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Aorrs OF PARLIAMENrr .PASSED IN SJiJOOND SESSION 1H~~l.
12 GEORGE V.
No. of A('L

ADl\IINIS'l'RATION AND PROBATE ACT: To amend Part VI. of the A(ll/~inistra,tion lOul P"obate Act
1915
3154
AORICULTURAL EDUCATION ACT: To amend the Surplu8 Revenue Act 1919 and the Agricultural
314-7
Education Act 1919
ApPROPRIATION ACT: To apply a sum out of the Consolidated Revenue to the service of the year
ending on the thirtieth day of June One thousand nine hundred and twenty-two and to
:H70
a,ppropriate the supplies granted in this and the last preceding Session of Parliament
IhrJLARAT ,V'ATER., COMMISSIONERS Am': Relating to the ejection of certain commissioners of the
:U32
Ballarat Water Commission
BETTING TAX ACT (No.1): To alter the stamp duties chargeable upon betting tickets nnder the
:U:13
~tamps Acts
3Hii:>
BE'l'TING TAX ACT (No.2): To amend and continue the Betting 'fax Act 1921
BOILERS INSPECTION ACT: To amend the Boilers Inspection Acts with l'flspect to fees
CorJ.\C TO ALVIE RAILWAY CONSTRUOTION ACT: To authorize the construction bV the State of
:l164
.
a line of railway from Colac to Alvie
('mlS0LIDATED REVENUE ACT (No.1): To apply out of the Consolidated B.evenue the sum of
One million two hundred and eighty-six thousand two hundred and fifty-three pounds to
the service of the year One thousand nine hundred and twenty-one and One thousand nine
:l12L
hundred and twenty-two ..
('ONSOLIDATED REVENUE ACT (No.2): To apply out of the Consolidated Revenue the sum of
Five hundred and eleven thousand nine hundred and eighty-three pounds t,o the service of
the year One thousand nine hundred and twenty and One thousand nillP hundred and
twenty-one
(!ONSOLIDATED REVENUE ACT (No.3): To apply out of the Consolidated H.evenue tho Sllm of
Nine hundred and one thollsand seven hundred and twenty-two pounds to the service of the
year One thousand nine hundred and twenty-one and One thousand nine hundred and
312!1
twenty-two
CONSOLIDA'l'ED ItEVENU]~ ACT (No.4): To apply out of the Consolidated Revenue the SUIll of
Two millions one hundred and seventy-four thousand eight hundred and seventy-two poundR
to the servicf' of the year One thousand nine hundred and twenty-one and One thousand ninp.
31:~;;
hundred and twenty-two ..
(~O()NGULMERANG CEMETERY A.c'l': To provide for the exchange of a portion of certain land in the
parish of Coongulmeran~ temporarily reserved from sale aI'\ a site for p, cemetery for certam
:Hti:l
other land in the said parish and for other purposes ..
('OlTNTRY ROADS ACT (No.1): To provide for the raising of money for the purposes of making
:n37
certain permanent works under the Country Roads Acts and to amend the said Acts
3161
UOUNTRY ROADS AOT (No.2): To amend section 38 of the Gonntl'Y Roads Act 1915 ..
DISCHARGED SOLDIERS SETTLEMENT AOT: To amend the Discharged SoldierR Settlement Acts .. 3130
DOG ACT: To amend the Do~ Act 1915
I~LEC'rRICITY SUPPLY LOAN ACT: To authorize the raising of money for the purposes of works and
undertakings of the State Electricity Commission of Victoria and to sanction the issue and
3160
application of such money for the said purposes
!j'nUJARMS ACT: To amend the law relating to firearms and other weapons and for other purpoR@s
GJ<:ELONG GAS COMPANY Ac'l': To increase the borrowing powers of the Geelong Gas Company .. :1172
(tEgLONG LAND ACT: To provide for divesting certa~ land in the City of Geelong ont of
the Geelong Harbor Trust Commissioners and for the reservat,ion from sale -permanently
of such land as a site for a soldiers' memorial park and recreation ground
GEELONG WATERWORKS AND SEWERAGE (BORROWING POWERS) ACT: To increase the borrowing
:n49
powers of the Geelong Waterworks and Sewerage Trust
HOUSE COMMITTEE ACT: To provide for a Joint Select Committee of the Legislative Council and
3176
the Legislative Assembly to be called the House Committee ..
INCOME TAX AOT: To declare the rates of income tax for the year ending on the thirtieth day
of June, One thousand nine hundred and twenty-two and to amend and continue the Income
Tax Acts
3153
INTER-STATE DESTITUTE PERSONS RELIEF ACT: To amend the Inte1'-Stnte De8titute Persons Relief
Act 1915
3140
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ACTS OF PARLIAMENT PASSED IN SECOND SESSION
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No. of Act.

LAND ACT: To amend the law relating to the sale and occupation of Crown lands and for
other purposes .
LAND TAX AOT: To declare the rate of land tax for the year ending the thirty-first day of December, One thousand nine hundred and twenty-two and to amend the Land Tax Acts
LANDS COMPENSATION ACT: To amend sections twenty-five and thirty-four of the Lands Compensation Act 1915
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL ELEOTIONS ACT: Relating to elections for the Legislative Council
LICENSING MAGISTRATES AOT: Relating to the office of licensing magistrate
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT: To amend the Local Government Acts ..
LUNACY ACT: To amend the law with respect to the property and estates of lunatics ..
MARRIAGE (V ALJDATION) ACT: To validate certain marriages in fact which were celebrated by
certain ministers of religion whose names were not registered in the office of the Government
Statist as ministers who might celebrate marriages ..
MELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN BOARD OF WORKS ACT: To amend the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works Acts
MILDURA IRRIGATION T~usl'S ACT: To amend the Mildura Irrigation Trusts Acts
MINES ACT: To amend the law relating to mines
MUNICIPAL ENDOWMENT ACT: Relating to municipal endowment
PORT FAIRY TO YAMBUK AND WON VVRON TO 'VOODSIDE RAILWAYS CONSTRUCTION ACT: To
authorize the construction by the State of lines of railway for developmental purposes from
Port Fairy to Yambuk and from Won Wron to Woodside and for other purposes
POUNDS ACT: To amend the Pounds Act 1915 ..
PUBLIC SERVICE ACT: To declare the effect of section 18 of the Public Service Act 1901
RAILWAY LOAN ,ApPLICATION ACT: To sanQtion the issue and application of certain ·sums of
money available under Loan Acts for railways and for other purposes
.
RAILWAYS ADVANCES (STORES SUSPENSE ACOOUNT) ACT: To authorize the temporary application
out of The Public Account of certain moneys for the purposes of the Railways Stores Suspense
Account
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
. ...
RAILWAYS CLASSIFICATION BOARD AOT: To amend section 9 of the Railways Classification Board
Act 1919
RED CLIFFS TO MILLEWA NORTH RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION ACT: To authorize the construction
by the State of a line of railway from Red Cliffs to Millewa North
RETURNED SAILORS AND SOLDIERS IMPERIAL LEAGUE OF AUSTRALIA ACT: To confer certain
powers on the trustees for the time being under a deed of trust under which certain land is
held upon trust for the members of a body unincorporate known as the Victorian Bril-nch
of the Returned Sailors and Soldiers Imperial League of Australia
SMEATON LAND ACT: To revoke the permanent reservation of certain lands in the Parish of
Smeaton as a site for public park and to authorize the permanent reservation of portion
thereof as a site for a public park ..
STATE ELECTRICITY COMMISSION AOT: To amend the State Electricity Commission Acts
STNI.'E SAVINGS BANK ACT: Relating to loans to companies for purposes set out in the Fruit
Acts and the Primary Products Advances Acts .
..
..
..
..
..
SURPLUS REVENUE ACT: Relating to the surplus x:.evenue of the financial year ended on the
thirtieth day of June, One thousand nine hundred and twenty-one
..
..
..
TRANSFER OF LAND ACT: To amend the Transfer of Land Acts
..,
VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT LOAN ACT: To authorize the raising of money for irrigation works and
water supply
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
VICTORIAN HOTEL (GrsBORNE) LICENCE AOT: To provide for the renewal of a certain victualler's
licence in. pursuance of a certificate gra.nted by the licensing court for the licensing district
of Gisborne
VW'roRIAN LOAN Ac'!' (No.1): To authorize the raising of money for irrigation works and water
supply works and for drainage and flood protection works in country districts and for works
under the River Murray Waters Acts
VIOTORIAN LOA.N AOT (No.2): To authorize the raising of money for public works and other
purposes

3166
3156
3141
3139

3128
316~

3142
3127
3138
3162
3155
3148

3152
3144
3173
3151
3125
3159

3174·

3158

3175
3171
3145
3146

3168
3124

3131
3123

3150

VIOTORIAN WHEAT-GROWERS CORPORATION ACT: To provide for the constitution of a bony
corporate to be called the Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation and for other purposes .. 3134
WATER SUPPLY LOANS ApPLICATION ACT: To sanction the issue and application of certain
sums of money available under Loan Acts for irrigation works, water supply works, drainage,
and flood protection works in country districts and for wo*s under the River Murray Waters
Acts and for other purposes
::
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Aua.ltIf1oTl, 'V. A.

. \ikillan, ,r. l:.l-.
Allgliss, W. C.
.\nst.in, A. A.
Ri\illieu, W.L.
Beckett, \\'. J.
Be,:{gs, Theodore
Bell, Alexnnder
Brawn, F. W.
Rrowll, .T. n.
Chandler, A. K
Olal'ke, F. G.
(~lltrke, W. J '. H..
Coh<111 H.1.
Ornckett, W. P.
CI'o(Ike, E ..1.
Da.vis, (;. M.

PIW\·INC~:.

• Hucceeded HOll. Alfred Hicks, deceased.
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South-Eastern.
:Melbourne 'Vest.
Southern.
South-'Vestel·n.
Northern.
Melbourne i\ orth.
.. Nelson.
\Vellington.
'Yellington.
... Nelson.
gfluth·Eastp\'ll.
Northern.
Southern.
.. :\ft.lbolll'lle.
~ o/,th· 'Ve<terll.
Gippf;land.
Gippsland.
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DiElney, .J. H.
..
Edgar. W. H .
Goudie, G. L.
...
Harris, Dr. J. R.
. ..
Jones, :T. P
"Keck, Herbert
Kendell, William
..,
Kiernan. E. L.
Manifold, Sir· W. S.
...
McNamara, D. L .
Merritt, .r. K..
Payne, T. H.
Richardson, H. F ....
Robinson, Arthur, U.M.U .
tSmith, H. H.
Stern berg, Joseph

Mel bourne \Vest.
:East Yarm.
North· West':lrn.
North-Easterll.
?felbonrne East.
Bendigo.
North-Eastern.
Melbourne North.
Westerll.
Melbollrnt' East.
li]atit Yal'l'a.
Melbourne South.
Routh·Westel'll.
Melollurne Sonth.
Melbourne.
Bendigo.

White, :E .•J.

\Vel.1tflrll.

t Succeeded Hon . .Tohn l\IcWhae, who reslgnod No\,. 21, H121.

PRF.:8IDE~1': THE HON. SIR \V ALTER MANIFOLD.
CHt\TR~r.~~ o~' CO:lnm"l'ERS: THE HON.

J. D.
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~AME.
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Lawson, H. H. "'. ... Uastlmllai1le amI :\1.ddol1 .
Lemmon, .Iohn
... WillilllllStoWII.
Lind, A. E.
... Gippsland EaRt.
Livingston, Thoma" ... GippRlaild South.
)Iackey, Sir John K: .. GippslandWeHt.

Allan, ,Tohn
Rodney.
Alli~on, David
... Bonmg.
Angu8, Henry
... (.}unbower.
Argyle, Dr. S. S. . .. Toorak.
Bailey, H. H.
. .. Port Fairy.
Baird, MajOl' Matthew Ballarat 'VeRt.
Barnes, Samuel
... 'Valhalla.
Beardmore, Henry ... Henambl'l1.
BillsolJ, A. A.
. .. \.)vens.
. . Fitzroy.
Hillson .•J. W.
Huurchiel'. Colonel ... Goulbnrn Valley.
M. W .. J.,C.J\:fG.,
D.S.O
Bowser, .rohn
Wangaratta.
BI"()wn\,ill. William .. Geelong.
Caill, .f(·)hn ...
....Tika .Jika.
... DalhouMie.
Uamel'oJl, A. Jo'.
CarliMle .•T. .1 ....
. Ben alIa.
. Bcndig() ~:aRt.
Olongh, L. ,I.
Uottel', K .J ..
... l-tichmolld.
Deany, .T. O.
.. , 'Varrnambnol.
Downward, A lfl"f.d ... ;\fol'uimrton.
Dunstan, A. A.
... Eaglehawk.
.Il~gg!eston, F. W.
. .. St. Kilda.
li'1veral'd, 'V. H.
Evelyn.
Fa.rthillg, A. A.
. .. Ea,st :Melbourne.
lfetherRton, Dr. R. H ..T. Prahran.
Frost, George
Maryboroug-h.
Gordon, ,John
'Varanga.
UrePllwllf)tl,R W .... Horoondara.
Dan·'enong.
'irovt's, Frank
Hogn.lI, R. .T.
... 'Varrenheip.
HnglleR, Arthul', M. C. (iren ville.
Jl'wf'l1, .T. R.
... BrunRwick.
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:\1ackl'ell, li~ .J.
:Y1:cDonald .J ames
McGregor, Rohert
.\'IcLachlan, .J. W.
NIcLend, Donald

... Upper (iolllbll\'ll.
l'oj \\'I'tl't h.
... BaJlamt I'~a!-lt; .
... Gipp"bllll NOl'th.
l)a.\'lt'kf(H'tl.

:\[cPhersoll, 'V.:\1. .. llawtilf)J'lI.
:\iOl'ley, Edward
... Bn,l'wun.
Murphy, ,T. L
.,. Pot'L :\J:ellJtHII"IIP.
Old, F. 'K
... Swan Hill.
o III an, D. K
... Hampdell.
Peacock, Sir A .•1. ... Allandale .
Pennington, .T. 'V . . .. Karn, Kara.
Pl'eniiergast, G. i\I ... Korth Melbnlll"llE".
I{obertflon, A. R.
Bulla.
...

Ryan, 'l'homaR
Rlatm', \Villi:1.Il1

. .. R,,>lfllllioll.
.. IlnnnnR.

~llIith, I);t\

~llo\\'hal1.

id .

O. I{

Solly, \-{.. H.
ThllllH18, W. K

'rolltcher, R. F.
TnnneclifIe, 1'h
\V:tllaee, A. K.
• 'Va,rde, K C.
Weaver,1. :1.
Webber, G. C.
Wettellhall, M.
THE
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~Ielbolll'lw .

Rogers, Alexandf'r

Beutlig'o \\' pst..
. .. Brightoll.
. .. Carltoll.
... (}lBIlAlg-.
. .. Stawell alld Am\"M.
IIlas ... Collingwood.
... Albert Park.
. .. Flemingtoll .
Konmg.
Abbotsford.
Eo . .. LOWftll.

SlR JOHN -:\OIAClO;Y.

THK }lo:\,.

A. A.

BTI,J,s,o:\.

i!t:bt ~obtrnor.
Iris

Ex~ellency Colonel The· Right Honorable OEORliE EDWARI) JOHX MOWBRAY, EARl,
STRADHROKE, K.C.M.G., C.B., C.v.O., C.RE., Aide-rie.Camp Lo His Majesty the King'.

Gtbt

OF'

I.iitlttnant-~Obtrnor.

His Excellency Sir WILLIAM HILL IRVIXl'J, K.C;M.G., Chief .Justice of Victoria.

t![:fJt eabintt.
Pt'emiet', .Minister of Agriculturfl, and Minister .o.f.}
Water Hupply

Tn!: HON.

H ., '\ L
. H. iV.
AWSON, M.L.A.

W. M.

Treasurer
.\ttorncy-(~eneral

r

and

~olicitor·Gel1eral

{

MCPHERSON,

ARTHUR

M.L.A.

ROBINSON,

C. M. G.,

M.L.U.

:'II inist er of Public I.nstruction. Minister of Labour, }
~J.il1ister of Forests, and a Vice- President of the
Hoard of Land a.nd Works
...
...
...

:-;IR

COlllwissioner of Public "Vorks, and a, Vice· President l
of the Board of Land and vVorks
...
... J

F. G. CLARKE, M.L.C.

Minister f'f l{ailways, Minister of Mines, and a Vice· ,
President of the Board of Luud and Works .. , J

~AMUl'~]~

Pt'csidcnt of the Board of Land and 'Yorks an.d. }
Commissioner of Crown Lands and Survey

D. S.

Chief Secretary a.nd Minister of Public Health

MATTHEW BAIRD, M.L.A.

Ministers without Office

*JOHN MCWHAE, M.L.C.
HENRY ANGUS, M.L.A.
J. W. PENNINGTON, M.L.A.

ALEXANDER

PEAOOOK,

K.C.M.O., M.L. A.

BARNIi:S, M. L.A.

OAIAN,

• Resignation as Miuister accepted, November 22, 1921.
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P AHLIAMEN1'ARY

LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.

T'llesday, September 6, 1921.

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT BY
COMl\:IISSION.
The' Twenty-seventh Victorian Parliament was. opened this day by commission.
The CommissIOner a,ppointed hy
His Ex.cellency the Governor for the purpose wa,'.; His Honour Mr. Justic'e Cussen.
The, PRESIDENT tool~ the' chair at
five minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
The CLERK read the following:PROCLA1VIATION
By His Excellency Colonel the Right Honorahle George Edwa,rd John Mowhr.ay, Earl of Stradbroke, K.C.M.G.,
C.B., C.V.O., C.B.E., Aide-de-Camp
to His Majesty the King; Governor
of the State of Victoria and its Dependencies in the Commonwealth of
Australia" &c., &c., &c.
I, the, Governor of the State of Victoria, in the Commonwealth of Australia"
do by this my Proclamation fix Tuesday,
the Sixth day of September, 1921, as the
time for the commencement and holding
of the next Session of the Parliament of
Victoria, for the despatch of business,
a,t the hour of Eleven o'clock in the
forenoon, in the State Parliament Houses,
situate in the Carlton Gardens, in the
City of lVlelbourne: And the Honorable
the Memberrs O'f the Legislative Council
and the Memberrs of the Legislative" Assembly are ·he,reby required to givel their
attendance at the said time and place
accordingly.
Given Ullder my hand and the seal
of the State of Victoria aforesaid, at
Melbourne, this thirty-first day of
Second Session 1921.-[1]

August, in the year of our Lord One thou-'
sand nine hundred and twenty-one, and
in the twelfth year of the reign of His
Majesty. King George V.
STRADBROKE.
By His Excelloo.cy's Command,
H. S. W. LAWSON.
GOD SAVE 'l'HE KING!

The Oommissioner immediately afterwards entered the chamber, and directed
that the attendance of the memhers of the
Legislative Assembly should be requested.
The memhers of the Assemhly ha,ving
appeared at the bar,
.
Mr. JUSTICE CUSSEN said-Honorable gentlemen of the Legislative
Council and gentlemen olf :the Legislative
Assembly, His Excellency the Governor,
not thinking fit to be present in person,
has be,en pleased to cause Lette,rs Patent
to issue under :the Seal of the State,
constituting me his Oommissioner to do in
his name .all tha,t is necessary to' he performed in this Parliament.
This will
more fully appear from' the Letters Patent
which will now be read by the Olerk.
The Letters Patent authorizing the
CO'mmissioner to open Pa.rliament ha,ving
been re.ad hy the, Clerk,
Mr. JUSTICE CUSSEN said-Honorable gentlemen of the Legisla,tive Council and gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly, I ha,ve it in command from His
Excellency to l,elt you know tha,t on .a
future date His Excellency will delclare to
you in person in this plac~ the causes of
his calling this Pa,rliament together.
Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly, as
it is necessary beforel yO'll proceed to the
despatclh O'f business tha,t a Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly be chosen, His Excellency requests that you, in your chamber, will proceed to the choice of a
proper person to be Speaker.

2

Opening of Parliament

[ASSEMBLY.]

The members of the Legislative Assembly retired from the chamber, and the
Commissioner then withdrew.
The PRESIDENT then read the prayer.
ADJOURNMENT.
The HQn. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I mQve-That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
two o'clock to-morrow.

The mGtiQn was agreed tOI.
The Horuse adjourned at seventeen
minute~ past eleven o'clock, un.til two
o'clock next day.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, September 0, 19rzl.
OPENING OF PARLIAMENT BY
COMMISSION.
.prQceedings commenced at eleven
o'clock a.m. by the Clerk reading His
Excellency the GGvernor's Proclamation
cQnvoking Parliament.
The Usher of the Legislative Council
appeared at the ba.r and intimated that
the Cormmissione.r a.ppointed by the
GOIVernor to open Parliament (His Honour
Mr. Justice Cussen) reque,sted the attendance of members of the Legisla,tive Assembly in the chamber of the Legislative
Council to hear the Corrnmis~ion read.
Honorahle members, a,ccompanied by
the chie,! officers of the House, proceeded'
a,t Qnce to the chambetI" of the Legislative
Council.
On the return of memhe,rs tQ the chamber of the Legislative As~embly, the CommissiQner was introduced, and took his
seat.
The commission ( da.ted September 5,
1921), a,ppointing Mr. Justice eUSSell to
administer the oath of allegiance to, members of the Legislative Assembly was then
read.
Mr. Justice Cussen said-Gentlemen
of the Legislative, Assembly, I am
given to understand that, owing to
the shodness of time since the elections,
some of the writs ha,ve not been returned
I think, thea-efore, tha,t I shall be fulfill~
ing the spirit of His Excellency's command if, in complying with what I understand to be the desire of hono[fahle members, I attend again at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. I shan be in attend-

by Commission.

&nce a,t 10 0' dock to-morTOW morning to
hear the returns to the writs and to administer the oa,th to hono1rable members.
The Commissioner then left the chamber.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Wednesday~

September, 7,1921.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at two
p.m.

0' clock

STATE OPENING OF
PARLIAMENT.
The Usher announced the approach of
His Excellency the Governor, and immediately afterwards His Excellency entered the chamber attended by his suite.
The members of the Legislative Assembly having been 8ummoned,
His EXCELLENCY addressed the
following speech to both Houses of Parliament:MR. PRESIDENT AND HONORABLE GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL:
MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY:
I avail myself of the earliest opportunity of obtaining your advice and
assistance after the recent gen~ral election
of members of the Legislative Assembly.
!£R. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY:
The firElt subject for your conside~ation
will be the provision of Supply for the
mon th of September.
Supplementary Estimates for the last
financial year will also be submitted to
you.
,The Estimates for the current financial
year will be laid before you in due course.
MR. PRESIDENT AND HONORABLE GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL:
MR. SPEAKER AND GENTJ"EMEN OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY:
Other matters of public importance will
be brought ~orward for your consideration.

Chairman of
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SEPTEMBER)

I trust that your deliberations may,
under Divine Providence, advance the
welfare of the people ()f Victoria.
Copies of the Speech were handed by
the Governor's, private secretary to the
President and the Speaker.
His Excellency and suite then withdrew, and the members of the Legislative
Assembly also left the chamber.'
The PRESIDENT again took the chair a,t
thirte·en minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
LANDS COMPENSATION BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-In order to protect the undoubted privileges of ,this House, I move
for leave to introduce a Bill to amend
sections 25 and 34 of the Lands Compensation Act.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a £rst time.
ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS
COMMITTEE.
The PRESIDENT laid on the table his
warrant appointing the Hons. W. L.
Baillieu, A. Bell, J. D. Brown, W. P.
Crockett, .W. Kendell, E. L. Kiernan,
and E. J. White as the Committee of
Elections a.nd Qualifications.
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-By leave, I move-That the Hon. James Drysdale Brown be
Chairman of Committees of the Council.

It gives me great pleasure to submit this

motion ,to honorable members, and I am
sure it will be received by them with
equal pleasure. As honorable members
are aware, Mr. Brown has filled the position of Chairman of Committees for some
time past, not only with credit to himself,
but with honour to Ithe Council. Prior to
being appointed Chairman he acted as
Tempocary Chairman.
He has alwaJs
given honorable members the fullest assistance, and I am sure they recognise
that in Mr. Brown we have a most
effici~t, trustworthy, and capable Chairman.
.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I have
much pleasure in seconding the motion,
and indorsing the remarks of the Leader
of the House. As in the past, Mr. Brown
will, I am sure, discharge. the duties

1921.]
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of Chairman to the eutITe satisfaction of
honorable membetn:!.
The motion was agreed ,to.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-I desire to
express my gratitude to the AttorneyGeneral and the unofficial Leader >()If the
HQluse for the kind references which they
made ~ myseJf w:hen morving and S6COOlding my a.ppointment as Chairman olf CQIIIlmittees. My thanks are aJsOl due to my
colleagues in this House for their' kindness in electing me' to the position, and I
can assure them that I will dOl my best
to perform the duties in a satisfa,ctory
manner.
RAILWAYS STANDING
COMMITTEE.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-By lelave, I moveThat the following members of this House
be appointed to the Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Railways, namely, the Hon!.
William Kendell and Horace Francis Richard-

son.
For some time past Mr. Kendell and Mr.
Richardson have been our represe,nta.tiv€6
on the Committee. They have visited
various parts of the State, and they have
given Parliament and the country gene..
rally the advice and counsell which their
experience and .ability have made of such
great value. I ,think I can say, without
fear of being accused of undue flattery,
that these gentlemeu are sound r·elpresentativ€S of this House, and that their services on the Commit.tee axe of value Ito
the whole community.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-In
s~onding the motion I have pleasure in
supporting the remarks of the Leader of
the House as to the genera,l fitness of Mr.
Kendell and Mr. Richardson to represent
the Council on the Railways Standing
Committee, which does most uselful work·
for the community.
The mot jon was agreed to.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
should like to take the opportunity of
thanking the Attorney-General and !the
unofficial Leader of the House for the
kind way in which they su bmitted the
motion, and also honora.ble members generally fOT re-electing me to the Railways
Standing Committee. I shall endeavour
to fill the position to the best of my
ahility, recognising, as I do:, the responsibility that falls on my shoulders as a
member of the Committee. At the present time the difficulty with which the
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Committe'e is fa.ced is the increased CQst
of railway construct,ion. Many proposed
lines are referred to Ithe Committee, but it
is an utter impQssibility toO recommend
their const.ruction, largely owing to' the
increased CQst. Lines which a few years
ago would have cost £4,000 a mile, nQW
coot £8,000 a mile, beeause Qf the increased cost Qif material and labour. I
recognise ,the importance Q1f railway CQnstructiQn, and I realize that if the State
is to improve and elxtend its usefulness
we must open up the count,ry. At a very
early da,te, if mQney is available, and a,
stable GQvernment is in PQwe.r, I hQpe
that the Committee will be able tQ reCQmmend lines which will Qpen up soone Qf.
the unoc'oupied PQrtions Qf the State,.
AnyhQw, I recognise the impQrtance of a
PQsition Qn the CQmmilttele, and I shall eUQeIB.vQiur to fill it to the sa,tisfaction Qf
honorable memberrs.
The Han. W. KENDELL.-I also beg
to thank the Leader Qf the House and the
unofficial Leade,r for the kind manner' in
which thely respectively moved and seconded
the motion. I canno.t add anything tQi what
Mr. Richardson has said about the desirability of cQnstructing further railways.
The chief trouble at present is the very
high cost. There' are many places that
deserve to have railways, but we are debarred from recomm6nding them by the
.high cost. We are, however, endea,vouring to devisel SQime scheme toO enable us tQi
reach these pla.cas a,t a, very much lowe,r
expenditure. The peo.ple there, must not
expect railway lines like those in the
old& dist,ricts. If we can provide for
these districts, it will be a good thing ~oll"
them, and fQir the whole State.
DEATH OF THE HON. A. HICKS.
The Han. A. ROBINSON (AttQrneyGem.elral).--;I mOlVe, by le,a,veThat this House desires to place on record
its deep sense of the loss it has sustained
through the death of the Hon. Alfred Hicks,
an Honorary Minister of the Crown and one of
the members for the Bendigo Province.

It is with foolings: of verry deep SOll"rOlW
that I move the motion. Mr. Hicks was
a member of this House for the last.
seven teen yeiars, and I think I am eocpressing the views of all honorable members
when I sa,y tha,t he was -one who was
esteemed by ea,ch and ev6f"j one Qf us.
He was a. gentleman who exerted a. mQillifying influence UPO'n O'ccasiO'ns when passions ran high and deo,a,te t,ended to be
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a,crimoniQius.
Those qualities were elXbibited not only in this House, but when
differences of opinipn a,rose in any Committoo 0'£ which he was a member. He
did good service to the Sta,te as a member O'f the Railways Stand~ng OO'mmittee.
He was appain ted an Honorary Minister
in May Qif last year, and he,ld that position until his death yesterday. All his
colleagues a.re deeply grie,ved a,t his death.
.It seems tQ be o.nly a few weeks sincel he
took leave of us a't the Cabinet table, and
stated that his doctQr had informed him
tha,t, with a cQimplete rest, he might look
fQirward to many more years Qif life. UnfQrtuna.tely tha,t forecast was nQt fulfilled,
and our esteemed colleague gradllally
fa,ded a,wa.y until yesterda~ he passed into
another WQrld. I deeply regret the de,a.th
Qif one with whom I wa,s assQciated in the
HQiuse and in the Cabinet. Everry hono.ra,ble member will agree with me that
it is a, bloi\v to us. I feel that I am expressing honorable members' views in
moving tha,t we pla,oe on reco.rd our sense
of the 1000 weI ha,ve 8ustain€Jd by his untimely dea.th.
_
The Hon. VV. L. BAILLIEU.-I
deeply deplore the event that makes it
necessary for me to secOIIld the motion. I
think honQrable members will feel indebted to the Leader of the House for
the very appropria,te terms in which he
has placed the mQtion before the HQuse .
r think r am right in saying that the
late hO'nO'rable gentleman was a lO'veable
and likeable man.
He always made
friends, and was frank with all, not only
in this House, but Qiut Qf it. He was a
man whO' took intense interest in all that
related to the affairs Qif the State, and
particularly to' thO'se that cO'ncerned his
own part of the Sta,te. His dea,th is indeed a, sad blOlw to all of us, for hel was
a man in the prime of .life. His father is
still a very hale rna'll, vigO'rO'us mentally
and physically, and takes a, foremost part
in all that rela,tes to. his torwn.
Tha,t
brings home to UBI the sad:p.ess of the occa- siQn. It may be some consola,tion to the
late honQrable gentleman's people to knolW
that we feel as we do rega.rding him.
I
'Was always struck by the frankness Qf the
late hono'l"ahle gent.leman, and I feel that
all honorable melIllbe['s de'eply regret that
he has passed a,wa,y.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I should
like t,a add a few wo['ds to the remarks
made by the prece.ding speakerr'S. I wish
tQ express my feelings cQncerning one who
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was a very intimate friend of minel, and
whOlse dela.th is particularly sad, because
he had won by hard work and industry
sufficient tOl enahle hiIlli tD devDte the
whole of his time to public work. He
entered with sincerity intD everything
tha.t was far the advancement of the
people. When I visited him. a,bout five
weeks agD it was apparent tha,t he was
nearing his end. He bore his weakness
with cDurage. He faced what he knew
to bel a,pproaching death with a fortitude
and resignation worthy OIf the life he had
led. He saId to me, " If it is GOld's will,
I am prepared to submit, and to pass to
another world." His dea.th leaves a ga.p
in the HOIuse. He was a. man who won
friends by his sterling character, and I
am sure that his life 'will have an infIuence for the better on those who were
acquainted with him. His death teaches
us that while we have time and opportlillity we should dOl our part nDbly as
he did his.
The HDn. J. H. DIS'NEY.-I shDuld
like to indorse what has been said by preViDUS speakers. It came as a, very great
shock tOl me when I heard that Mr. Hicks
had passed a,way. During his illness, I
VvTote to him, and received a very cheierful reply about a fortnight agD.·
He
said in the letter tha,t, from the la.t.est
advice he had had, it was quite possible
that he might live far many ye'ars. I was
therefDre greatly shOlcked by the news of
his death. I feel it very deeply, because
I came intD preltty close contact with him,
and tOOlk a. great liking tD him. I found
him to be straightforward and honest,
and alwa.ys ready tOl' dOl a gOlod turn
ra,ther than a bad Dne. I had some busi~
ness transactions with him, and fDUna
him very E'.traight. During the short time
I have been a member Df this House
ma,ny members have passed away. These
things CDme hDme tOl us, especially when
our colleagues are taken away very suddenly.
'
The PRESIDENT.-In putting the
motion, I wish to sa.y that I have seldom
CDme across a man WhD SOl impressed me
with his straightfDrwardness and geniality
as did the lat,e Mr. Hicks. I do not think
he had any enemies, and indeed no Qne
could be an enemy OIf his. I ha.ve had nothing but kindly feeling fDr him from the
time I first met him, and tha.t was seventeen years agD. We cannot but deplore
his death. As a member, he was a,lways
anxious to further the interests of his con-
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stituents, and I think the,y must ha.ve regarded him as a· verry useful member, just
as we found him to be, and esteemed him
in this eharobe·r.
I was not shocked
when I heard of his delath, because I
had learned previDusly that he was
gradually fa.ding away.
If he had remained alive, but only as an invalid, I
think it wDuld ha,ve been a. grootelr misfortune than to have passed atway to where
there is no pain and suffering. I dOl not
regard a sudden de'ath as always a. misfDrtune.
The motion was carried in silence by
hOlnorahle members standing in their
plaoes.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-1 mDVe,That this House out of respect for the
memory of the late Hon. Alfi'ed Hicks do now
adjouriJ. until half-past five o'clock this day.

The mDtion was agreed to, and the
House adjourned a,t a quaJ:'te,r past five
o'clock until half past five o'clock p.m.

GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

The PRESIDENT.-I ha.ve to infOlrm
hDnDrahle membeJ:'s that His ExoeUency
the Governor attended the HOIuse this
day, and made a Speech, o£ which, for
grea·tar acour.acy, I have Dbtained at CDpy.
r do nOlt think it will be necessa.ry tD read
the Speech, as honorable members have
been furnished with cDpies of it.
The HDn. W. KENDELL movedThat a Committee be appointed to prepare
an address to His Excellency the Governor in
reply to His Excellency's opening Speech, such
Committee to consist of the Hons. W. Kendell,
G. M. Davis, H. I. Cohen, D. L. McNamara,
J. K. Merritt, J. Sternberg, and E. J. White.
The motion was agreed tD.

The Committee retired, and oh their
return, brDught, up the fOlllowing Addressin-Reply:MAY IT PLEASE YOpR EXCELLENCY-

We, the Legislative Council of Victoria, in
Parliament assembled, beg to express our
loyalty to our Most Gracious Sovereign, and
to thank your Excellency for the gracious
Speech which you have beeIi ,pleased to address
to Parliament.

The HDn. W. KENDELL moved the
adoption Df the Address-in-Reply.· He
said-I regret. very much that .certain delay has occurred in the conduct Qf the
business of the State, fOlr which de,lay this
House, at any rate, 'was not resPQnsible.
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The whole trouble appears to have occurred over a very small item, and it
occurred at a most inopportune time. If
ever there was a time wh~n we required
stable government in Victoria we require
it now. There are various reasons why
we should have stable government, more
particularly at the present time. It is
most. important frOilIl the aspect of our
financial credit. During ,the whole of the
pe,riod when the wOorld was in a, state of
turmoil through the war, the credit of
this State stood higher than the credit of
any OIther State in the Commonwealth. In
fact, I do not know that there was any
other portion of the British Dominions
whose credit stood higher than ours did
during that time. It still stands high,
and remembering· that we have some
£25,000,000 in lOians falling due within a
very few ye,ars, we must realize that every
1 per cent. tha,t we can save on the renewal 0'£ thOose lOoans will mean the saving
of a,t least £250,000 in inter,est. 'Vith all
the pOossibilities before us, it behoves us to
look beyond a small thing like a Wheat
Pool. It is strange that a little matter
such as the question of whether' thelre shall
or shall not be a Wheat Pool may possibly disturb the credit Oof Australia.
I
notice Rome of t,he membe'rs of the
Farmers Union smiling. I .am ndt gOoing
to say one word that would be calculated
t.o wi den any breach between the variOous
partie~. \Ve 'know that an eleCtion contest
be,tween twOo parties always results in
t,here be,ing a certain amount of feeling
for a short timel. In the recent elections
there were three paTties conoe'rned, and,
naturally, feeling has be,en created. I do
no,t want to say one word tha,t would be
calculat,ed tOo accentuate that feeling or to
widen a,ny br,each. I wOould rathe'r make
what might be tenned a healing speech,
because,. afte,r all, we know th3lt one particular lit,tle interest must be subordinated
tOo the great interests and the commOonwe,al of the people. I am in hopes yet that
honorable members of anOotherr pla,ce, who
have returned from a fairly strenuous
campaign in which fhe honOours were
fairly .even, although slightly in favour
of the GOove,rnment, will allOow wise' counsels t.o pre'v.ail, and that some means will
be adopted whereby we can ha,ve, stable
government--govelrnmeTht that will make
for the progress, proEperity and t.he
ltahility of the Stat,e of VictOoria. Parties
have be;en at one anothe,r's ,thrOiats in con:
ne·xion with the question as to whether
Hon. W. Kendell.
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there should be a, compulsory Wheat Pool
or not! WeU, it is a small matter. As a
wheat-grower fOor some forty-five years~
possibly I might he permitted to say a
few words with regard to the marketing
of whelat. We know very well that the
Pool was first conceived and brOought into
operation a.fter the waT stavted, and after
the Commonwela.lth Government and the
Imperial GOovelrnment had commandeered
the, whole of the shipping. As a result of
t,heir actiOon very li.ttle shipping was available to ,take prOoduce away from Australia. In the faoo of that, nothing but
a POoOol would have sufficed, because the
farmers had just eme,rged frorm a bad season. The 1914 crOop was an absolute failure,
and, as a result; the fa.rmers subsequently
were not in a position financially to hold
their whelat for a numhelf of yea.rs without something in the sha.pe of an advance.
The Pool was inaugura,ted, and it prOoved
a sucC€ss under the COonditions existing.
At thGl,t time the wheat could not be got
away, and even then, we shOould have be'en
lef,t in a. velry difficult position had it nOot
be.en for thel generosity of the Imperial
Gove'fnment,
which
advanced
us
£2U,000,()00 in cash for wheat which 'we
still he,ld Oon their behalf. The Imperial
Goverriment werel extremely kind tOo us in
that resp€'ct. vVe, got the wheat away as
fast as we could, but we had to hold it for
a considelfable time. During the timer when
the mice and the. weevils were so bad, we
held in VictOoria. about 80,000,000 bushels
of whelat. The Government has been
blamed v€lry severe,ly on the hustings for
not building silos to, save that wheat from
the mice and the weevils. • I was somewhat interested in the matterr, having hat}
€;Ixperience, and I went into the figures.
The Gove,rnment called for tenders fOor the
erection of silOos, and Oon the basis Oof the
lowest tender received, it would have cost
about £7,000,000 to build silos to hold the
80,000,000 bushels of whea.t. The interest
chargel alOone would have been about
£360,000 a ye'ar. What would have happened when we went back to the
20,000,000 bushel a,vera-ge, and normal
cOonditions ~ It would be ridiculOous to say
tha,t'it was possible or prudent for the Gove'rnment to have built silOos for wheat
that had to he held over for about three
years. What I lIave said disposes of that
argument. We have to name the various
pOolitical parities to distinguish Oone from
another, but I am not going tOo refer to any
particular party in te.rms Oof disparage-
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ment. We have the Labour pa.rty, the
Farmers Union party, and the Nationalist
pa.rty.
The Fanners Union party and
the Labour p:a.rty have evidently for some
time been indulging in a mild flirtation.
I do not know if it will end, like a great
many other flirtations, in a breach of promise action or in the Divorce Oourt.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-The,re
seems to be a co-respondent in the case,
if all we hear is true.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Lt is a jDb
to get at the truth, because one hears
about twenty different stories when passing alDng the corridDr. Until quite recently, the Labour party was not rega.rded
as the greatest friend tha.t the farmers had
in the world. During the e,l,ection campaign I nDticed that the Leade[' Df that
party blamed the Government very
s'everely for not buying an immense quantity of wheat at 4s. 9d. a bushel in 1918,
in order tOo feed the people. Ultimately,
that wheat relalized an immense amount
more than 4s. 9d. pe,r bushel fDr the Pool.
Was the Leade'r of the Labour party
blaming the Government in the interests
of the grDwe'rs of the wheat, or in the int&ests of the consumers ~
The facts
speak for themselves.
It was a good
thing for the producers of that wheat
tha,t the GOIVernment did not buy it, because it realized more than 4s. 9d. per
bushel later on.
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-Can the
growe'r always hold for the tOoP price ~
The HDn. W. KENDELL.-I do not
say that he c:an alwa,ys h,<?ld fOor the top
price; but I do nDt knDw that a Pool will
ena ble him tOo do so.
The HDn. D. L. McN AMARA.-The GDvernment sold the whea.t Ito other pa.rts of
the world at that price.
The HDn. "V. KENDELL.-We were
nDt able tOo send it to other pa.rts of the
wDrld, or we should have sOold it at 4s. 9d.
a bushel. Both the Farmers Union and
the LabDur party are in favour of a compulsory Pool. The,y are in, faNDur of compulsion in that respect;, but I do not think
their re'presentatives in Parliament would
care to ha.ve to remain silent while other
honorable members are speaking. I hope
the membe'rs of the Farmers Union will
conside'r the splendid offer made by the
GDvernment. I do not know that the
Government did not go beyond what was
prudent in saying that they would stand
behind the Farmers Union to the extent
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of 38. per bushel, and allow it to conduct
the business itsellf. Surely to goodnees
you could not e,xpect anything more reasonable and mOIre gene,rOlus than that.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.--They. a.re
Ooffering them 4s. nOlw. Goodness kno,ws
where they will stop to save their seats on
the Treasury bench.
The HDn.' \V. KENDELL.-Well, I
hope to goodness tha.t they will not offer
them 4s .• which is toOl much. They went
as far as prudence could possibly gO' in .
lhe. Ooffer which thelY made.
It was a
generous offer. :My own personal view is
that the present Pool shOould -have been
wound
two years ago.
I have got
about tired of it. There has be,en no fina!
settlement even for 1915. I prefer to go
back to normal conditions in -connexion
with the marketing of wheat. We have
now a normal supply of ships, and normal
conditions prevailing in every other line.
The HQin. W. P. CROCKETT.-You are
not living on the sale, Qif whea,t to-day.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I dOl not
know whether the hDnOorahle member ever
did live on it.
The Hon. W. P. CRocKETT.-I have
grown some.
.
The Han. W. KENDELL.-You have
not got fat on it.
The Han. "V. P. CROCKETT.-We hope
to.
The Hon. "V. KENDELL.-There the
selfish idea comes out. I happen to be interested in a, farm. that only produces hay,
oats, and barley. "Vhy shOould I not demand a, PoO'I for that produce with the
backing of the GOovernment ~ All hands
and the cook shQiuld ha.ve a Pool backed
by the GOlVe,rnment.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-What
ahout a, Pool fOol' meat 1
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Of cOourse.
n seems that if you once apply the principle, you cannot stop at one particular
line of produce.
Moreover, to apply the
principle of C'ompulsion when there is no
war, and no other reason to .justify it, is
to introduce a vicious principle.
The Hon. W. P. CRocKETT.-Have you
not compulsiOon nea.rly all thrQiugh YDur
life ~ Can YOlu take five sovereigns out
of this country tOl-morrO'w 1
The HOIn. W. KENDELL.-I do not
want to go orut of this country. It is
good enough fOlr me. HOIwever, that is a
different thing. When a man has paid
for his land, and grolWn his wheat, he
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naturally feels that he should have the
right to market his produce as he likes.
The HDn. W. P. ORocKETT.-And as
the majority of the producers like.
The
HDn.
W. KENDELL.-The
wheat-growers only form a small percentage of the, people who get their living
from the land. Not a third of those who
get their living from the lan~ are whea.tgrowers. yet the Farmers Union party
. say that because 15,000 pe.ople voted
for a, compulsory Pool, it must be
agreed to, irrespective of .what the
rest of the 860,000 electors think. HOowever, they only said that wh!'\n th€IY
were feeling annDyed. They have thDught
it Dver since, and I am satisfied that better feelings will prevail, and that they
will recDgnise that the GDvernment has
gone as far as it possibly can. The Government has a respDnsibility to' the whole
Df the 860,000 electors.
The Han. W. P. CRocKETT.-What
has that tOo dOl with the sale of wheat. ~
The,y dOl nOot produce it.
The HOin. W. KENDELL.-If there
were nOi othe,rs but thooe who produce
wheat, what wDuld be the use of grDwing
it at all ~ Sur€,ly you want some one to
eat it.
The Han. W. P. CRDCKETT.-It is our
produce, and we should be able to say
how it should be Bold.
The Han. W. KENDELL.-I r€alize
that it, will be pretty hard tOi cOonvince
the honOorable mem her, becausle he has
been bitten by this PDDl bug.
HDwever,
~he honorable m€mber and I will not get
mto an !l.,rgument.
The Hon. W. P. CnocKETT.-Then do
not say things that are not correct.
The Hon:W. KENDELL.-If the
ho;torable memb€,r accuses mel of saying
tlllngs tha.t a·re not correct, I shan be
down am hjm.
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-YOU said
I had be.en bitten by the PooL
The Han. VV. KENDELL.-Bitten by
the Pool bug-the microbe. It is only
abOout six weeks sinc€ the Oopening of the
last Parliament. At that time the a,doption of the Address-in-Reply was mOiVed
by Mr. COohen, a.pd seconded by Mr.
Adamson, bOot.h of whom made excellent
and exhaustive sp€e.ches.
The openIng
speech then is evidently intended to'
appl y t.o the business 0.£ the cOoming session, because t.he GovernOor's Spe€ch delivered this afternoon was a ve,ry shari,
Qne. Thereforel, I dOo Dot think it would
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be wise fOol' me to take up the time of the
House with an extensive address.
If a
hOostile inte,rjectiOon is hurled at me, I
generally try to give as good as I get
and it is not ca.lculate,d to imprOove th;
general feeling of the Ho:use when we begin tOo fire interjections at· each other.
My friend, Mr: Crockett, is a goodt.empered and good-natured man usually,
but he might get a little warm, and I
would get wann also .
The Hon. \V. P. CnocKETT.-Is there
nothing but the Whea.t Pool to be talked
Oof in this country '1
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-There is;
but it. is the vVheat Pool which has caused
all this pother. It. reminds me Oof TOony
\Veller, who said tha,t nothing but "a
alleybi" WOould do in a brea.ch of promise
case. The whole thing has been merely
amusing.
\Ve generally looked Oon the
farmer as a hard-headed man-as a man
who thought very carefully befDre he
acted. A great change must have cOome
over the farmers since I was a.ctively
amongst t.hem if the,y dOl not do tha,t now.
The Ron. VV. P. CROCKETT.-Don't
you think a change has coone over yOoU ~
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Yes, I am
Oolder.
The HDn. J. H. DISNEY.-YOU dO' not
grDw wheat.
The HDn. W. KENDELL.-I am interested in grDwing wheat; but I do nDt
grow it because, when Dne arrives at my
age and my waistline, Dne dDes nDt care
for growing wheat.
The Hon. W. P. CnocKETT.-WheatgrDwing dDes nDt make you like that.
The HDn. W. KENDELL. - It
came on gra.dually; and I will remind
Mr. CrDckett that I gDt it withDut the
Wheat PODL
The HOon. J. H. DISNEY.-You have
not proved to us ye,t that the Whe,at
Pool would be a failure.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-If the
honorahle, member wishes bha,t I will proceed a,t olIlce to do it. H€re is the position. South Australia, says tha,t she will
nOot have a PaOlI. It is no use having a
compulsOory POOoI here if South Australia
will nDt have Dne.
Mr. CrDckett says
that the' grOowers established a. POool in
Victoria, for fruit.
But they were five
'ye,a.n31 before they got the whole of the
peo'ple in.
The Han. W. G. ANGLIss.-Was tha.t
voluntary ~
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The Han. J. H. DrsNEy.-They will
The' Hon. \V. KENDELL.-Yes, of
course. I say tha,t the growers could do get bett& terms, if they only hang out a
the very same with the,ir wheat. If the little longer.
Pool js a good thing, no wheat-grower
The Han. W. KENDEL.L.-Possibly
they. would, if the honorable member
will kee'p outside of it.
The Han. W. P. CnocKETT.-There is were ll1 power. I do not stand here holdalway~ the selfish man to contend with.
ing a brief for the Government, but I will
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Of course, say, after au experience of three years,
the a"ttitude of the Farmers Union has during two years of which I was very
proclaimed them to be the most unselfish closely associated with Mr. Lawson, that
me'll in this world.
I happen to know . he is a gentleman for whom I have the
that the class or standard of our wheat greatest admiration. He may occasiQnally
is not as good to-day when it reaches the err in judgment the same as anyone else,
overseas market as it used to be years ago, but he. is a· straight, clean man. That is
beca,use the Pool has be,en taking in wheat my experienoe of the present Premier,
tha,t should ha va been docked and re- and I think you will go very far hefore
jected.
you will improve on him as a leader.
The Hon. W. P. CRocKETT.-That is a That was my experienoe of him, and I am
bound tel say it, althQugh I am perfectly
matter of management.
Th·('. Hon. \V. KENDELL.-Yesj but independent of the GOIVernment.
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-We admit
it is likely to creep in to a great extent
if you are going to have a Pool controlled that, but we say that he is not the only.
by the farmers alone. I have heard Qof clean man.
(;a~e~ (Jof \vhich I think I can bring proof
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-You will
''''here a man comes along with a load of have to look about a good deal before you
wheat, and the receiving agent, who is the get a man of his ability with his clean,
-employee of a co-operative concern says, straightforward character and his strength
" This wheat is inferior, a good deal be- to carry through, because the office of Prelow f .a.q., and I must dock it." " Oh, mier is not an office for a weakling, espeno. j I am a shareholde!r in a eerlain co- cially to-day.
It is not a position for
operative. concern, and you must take' this a man of no experience.
The filling of
. in," is the reply. Nat.urally, the agent
. thinks that he may looe his job if he does that office is a very important matter in
not take it, and the result is t.hat a, great the interests of the country, and I hope
-deal of inferior wheat has found its way that if Mr. Lawson is displaced some man
into the Pool, and we are losing the will be selected worthy to fill the office.
.-grea t prestige of our wheat in Qoverseas There is another'matter in connexion with
which the Government have been blamed.
n;tarkets.
The HOll. W. P. CROCKET'l'.-You are I feel interested in it because I was looknot saying a word against the Pool. You ing after the Department when I wa~ a
Minister in the Bowser-Lawson Govern·are merely decrying the management.
The Han. W. KENDELL.-The Pool ment, and that is the matter of the wheat
We called for tenders, and the
was all right. under certain conditions. silos.
We were
N ow that those conditions' have gQne, I prices were abnormally high.
put
up
silos
that
would
hold
inclined
to
'say that it is time we went in again for
a frele market. If the farmers through 10,000,000 bushels, and the Common,co-operatiQlIl decide to take advantage of wealth Government were going to. loan the
the splendid offer which the Government money for the purpose. but the tenders
-has made, and handle the whole of the were sa high that the 10,OOO,OOO-bushels
wheat with a hacking Qf 3s. a bushel, I scheme would have absorbed nearly
'say good luck to them, and there is no twice as much money as the Commonone will wish them more success than I wealth Government were prepared to lend
,do.
us. We then invited tenders for smaller
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-We silos, and the lo'\vest quotation was 17ld.
would snap it, only we know it is an a bushel, and that was exclusive of ma.chinery. There was simply to be an eleimpossibility.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I do not va,tor and an engine for each nest of silos.
·think it is. It 8eems to me at any rate With the figures before us for the cost of
similar silos in America, namely, 8d. or
. worth trying.
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9d. a bushel, we were staggered.
After
a time we decided to have a ·shot at it
even at this high price until a dispute occurred as to the sites for the terminal
silos. We decided to wait a while to see
if something like normal prices would
again obtain for the cost of the material
required.
I am in favour of silos that
would hold 7,000,000 or 8,000,000 bushels,
equal to about one year's supply for local
consumption.
The ,Commonwealth Government made a certain amount of
money available by loan to the New
South Wales Government for the construction of silos.
The New South
Wales Government were unfortunately
too late. The first silo was filled from a
stack that was already affected by dampness and mice, and it was a failure. The
wheat had to be taken out of it again.
The following year they had several silos
. available, but then their crop was a
failure.
Up to the present their silos
have not been of much advantage. They
are going to ship some wheat in bulk,
and I am interested to see how it will
turn out. We do not need to have silos
sufficient to hold the whole of our grain.
We need silos for only 8,000,000 or
10,000,000 bushels.
I am watching the
experiments in New South Wales with
regard to the shipping of wheat in bulk.
We know that the wheat can be handled
successfully in bulk on land, but it remains to be ·proved whether it can be
shipped in bulk across the ocean.
And
now as to the political crisis, I may say
that I went up the corridor about threequarters of an hour ago, when I was told
that the breach had been healed, but a
few minutes ago I was told that clouds
WE're appearing again upon the horizon.
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-YOU must
be very anxious.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-The mI
formation was volunteered to me.
went out to see if the members of the
Farmers Union were all alive. We know
that various works and Bills have to be
attended to that were promised in the Governor's Speech in July last. We know
that the Government ha..ve refrained from
doing any administrative work of an important character. They d.o not want to
lay themselves open to the charge that
they did any administrative acts whilst
their position was in doubt.
They
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cannot do any important work until their
That is all to
position is made stable.
their credit. They might have appointed
a new Agent-General, but they did not
do so.
They have acted honorably.
Until the parties in another House decide what they are going to do the Government are acting wisely in refusing
We need
to do any important work.
money, and we have to renew big loans.
Mr. Baillieu knows very well that the
money lender is more likely to lend money
at a low rate to a good man than to a
bad man. Our position is fraught with
danger. No doubt if the Country party
get in they will feel their way, but I am
afraid that they are going to put others
in who will not felel their way. I have
been told that a certain party has offered
not to do certain things. I was told in
the city yesterday by a man closely in
touch with the Farmers Union that certain things would not be done by a certain
party as administrative acts, and' that
they would not introduce certain Bills, as
they wished to remain on the Treasury
bench.
I have heard of limpets, but I
cannot conceive of any party saying, " We
will not carry out our policy, we will
simply remain quiescent.
We will do
anything as long as you keep us on the"
Treasury 'bench."
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Do you believe that? The Labour party would not
depart from their platform.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Members
of the Labour party in this House may
have different ideas frOom their confreres
in another House.
I k-now where the
Labour party is, but I do not like it. U ntil recently I did not know where the
Farmers Union were.
The· Hon. G. lYI. DAVIS.-I have the
honour to' Second the adoption of the Address-in-Reply, ,and I wish to congratulate
the Ministry on its return to full power.
Ministers "have been going through a
serious crisis as far as their positions are
concelrned, but I am pleased to know that
they have stuck to their guns, and have
refused to give in on the principle of compulsion in connexion with a Whea.t PooL
I conside·r that the people of VictO'ria recorded a verdict strongly in favour of the
present Government, and as there is a
,gorea.t deal Oof useful and progressive legislation in its programme which was announced at thel opeuing of Ithe last Pa.rlia-
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ment, I hope that the F'a,rmers' party will and have given the F'armers Union an
have the good sense now to assist in keep- opportunity of further conside,ring the
ing the Lawson Ministry in office.
in matter. I am sure that the sympathi~
thl-: present crisis I trust that the and interests of the faJ.'me'rs, and, indeed,
members of that party will not allow country inte,rests generally, are reprethemselves to be the dupes of others. sented by .the present Ministry. FOIl' the
Looking at the results of the recent life of me, I cannot see why the :b-'armers
-election, it is hardly conceivable that Union should not faU in behind the Gol'esidents of the city who are COll- vernment, and I trust that they will do
.sumers, and who voted with a view to so. There has been a great deal of misthe continuance of the Wheat Pool, did conception as to the reasons for a Wheat
Pool and ,the conse'quences of such a PDOL
'SO with the object of keeping up the price
of wheat and bread.
It is also incon- It is said that if a. Wheat PDol such as
ceivable that supporters of the Farmers the farmers have asked for. is in operaUnion voted in favour of a Wheat Pool tion, it will do away with the middlemen.
which would bring down the priee of They think it will do away with them.
bread. It naturally follows that their ob- rhey did not dOl away with the middlemen
je1clt was to maintain a good price for their during the currency of the Wheat Pools.
wheat. The, aims and 'objeets of the The farmers paid as much under the
Farmers Union and those of the Labour P.ools to the middlemen as thoy paid preparty are diametrically opposed. In my VIOusly to private firms to conduct the
opinion, they are as far apart as the business for them.
poles. I cannot for a moment conceive
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-It is the
that those two parties have much in com- multiplicit.y of middlemen ,that we want
mon. The na,tionalization of the means of to get rid of.
production, distribution, and exchange is
The Han. G. M. DA VIS.-The more
a principle which is anathema to the great men we have engaged in the distribution
body of the faJ.'ming community of this of a great asse1t like Qur whea,t the better
country, and would never be supported by wi~l be the prospects Qof getting high
them if they knew the real facts of the prIces for ,the farmers. These wheat firms
case. Fancy ,the sturdy, energetic, se1£- ha,:e been built up during the last generehant farmer being controlled by a ratIon Qor two, and they have exploited
bureaucracy such as there would have to foreign markets. They have accumulated
be with the nationalization of the means a good de,a.! of capital, not by rQobbing the
'Of production, distribution, and exchange. farmer, but by charging- a small profit o~
'That would be something- which would do a large turnover. This small profit gives
-a,way with the enterprise, energy, am- . them a reasonably good income. This is
bition, and incentive that make our farm- a matter that farmers should give coning population the great and independent sideration to. The wheat firms exploit
body which it is. To my mind, such bol- oversea.s markets, and the laJ.'ge turnover
·stering up by the Government of the gre.at enables them to do the work for the
industries of this country is totally op- farmer at a, sman profit. They do the
posed to ,the best inte,re.sts of our race. work far better than it is dOone by the
As I said, it is impossible to believe that Wheat Pools. There is another important
Under the
city electors who voted to obtain a ma,tte,r in this connexion.
Wheat Pool did so with the' same ob- pooling system no distinction is made bejeCt in vieJW as members of the F'armers tween the whea,t of the intelligent farmer
Union, As we have not b:een ahle to as- whQ has spent the whole of his life learn-certain exactly what kind of Wheat Pool ing- tQ farm to the best advantage, and
the farmers' require, or the Labour party who grows the finest whe,at. and ~he' inrequire, we are in the dark as to what ferior wheat of the careless farmer. That
the Bill to which they could both agree moons sacrificing the intelligent man who
would be like. I think they would be up has spent years improving the wheat and
against it in framing a Bill which would it brings him down to the level
the
represent the dive'rgent opinions of the lowest farme,r.
two parties which voted against the pre-'
The Hon. J. H. DrsNEY.-Would not
'sent Government. In my opinion, it was the wheat be g-raded 1
the dUlty of the Gove,rnment to meet ParThe Hon. G. M. DA VIS.-That is alliam,ent after the recent elections. I am mo::;t impossible.
I havel had Beme' e,x'please,d that. they did the correct thing, periencp..
I am cue of the; largest

of
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wheat-growers in Gippsland, and last yea.r
I had a.bout 1,300 bags. The man who. received the whe!a,t has SQime knowledge of
wheat., and he passed it as f.a..q., hut
therel was some docka.ge made on Qne lOiad.
There are many sub-agents supposed to be
able to ..pasEI wheat who know very little
about it. I heard Mr. K'endell say that the
quality ,of the whea.t e1xported under the
POQls cannot be cDmpared with the
quality' of that exported before the pooling system came intOi existence.
Why
handicap the man WhD has enterprise and
ambition by putting him on the level of
those whOI grDw inferiDr wheat ~ That is
suffici€lIlt to condemn the pooHng system
straight away.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-DD YDU
say that that man. passed a lot of your
whea,t that was not f.a..q. 1
The Hon. G. M. DA VIS.-I do not,
think there was beUer whe,at grown. I
said that sDmething was dOicked off one
load. We know perfectly well that the
men employed to pass the wheat and the
sub-agents for the various companies get
benefits from the mDnDpoly of the Pool,
and tha.t some of them dOl not know anything ahDut whe1at, or know ve1ry little'. A
great deal of wheat went into the Pools
without ,any testing.
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-YoU are
mer1e,}y condemning the management. ,
The RDn. G. M. DA VIS.-Everything
depends on the management. It is impossible for the a.dministratDrs under the
pooling system to ha.ve the same facilities
fer gett.ing rid of the whe1a,t as firms that
have been estahlished for fifty Dr siXity
ye1ars. It is Dnly by a lDng period of expe,rience, by knDwledge, and direct persDnal interest, that these firms have been
able to get the best prices fDr our wheat.
The same thing a,pplie,s to other cereals. I
was speaking tQ .a man yesterday who
told me of ba,rley that he was offering
4s. 4d. a bushel for. There are men whQ
specialize in particula,r lines, and 'they a,re
sent Qut to find markets for the grain
shipped on behalf of the farmers.. This
man went for a long trip about eighteen
months agol, and sold 140,000 bags OIf
barley. It was shipped to Antwelrp, and
was taken on his recommendation. He
secured a. good price, and this sale largelly
cleared the marke,t here. He informed
me that the buyelrs were SOl satisfied with
the barley that he believes they will take
the whDle product next year. There· is
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some propeorly in the barley that is particularly suitahle for the milling dop.e
there. That is the kind Df business
brought ahout by private enterprise, and
we should 'encDurage it.
The men
who administer the, Wheat Pools here
will not get the best results. The
talk about the huge prQfits marle
by the middlem·en is only a bogey.
My experience of wheat-growing is that
the price I take for wheat in the bags out
of the paddock, delivered on the trucks, is
almost always the best price obtainable for
any particular year. It sometimes happens
that a shortage occurs in other parts of
the world, and prices go up, and I have
possibly lost in that way. As a general
rule, however, the man who can sell out
of the paddock is the best off.
The
middleman-the bogey raised by' the Farmers Union party-does not always make
the profits he is alleged to make. In one
particular .year I sold 900 bags of barley
at 3s. 3d. a bushel.
Some of my neighbours, whO' were also barley-growers, did
not sell. One particular friend of mine
held barley, and within a fortnight barley
My friend kept his
fell 1s. a bushel.
barley till the following year, and then
He believed a
sold at 2s. 2d. a bushel.
rise would come, but it did not come.
This shows that the huge profits supposed
to be made by middlemen do not always
ma,teralize, and it must be remembered
that they have to take risks.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-YOU must
have been in the" know" that year.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-No.
I
simply decided to sell.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLIss.-It was good
judgment.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-Possibly
that accounts for it.
These things have
to be carefully considered by the farmers
in connexion with the benefits they imagine they are going to get out of the continuance of the Wheat Pool. Where there
is a large surplus of wheat to export, the
price of the exportable wheat cannot be
kept up 1d. per bushel. Under the Wheat
Pool system the price of wheat can be
It
kept up only to the local consumer.
cannot be done as far as the outside world
is concerned.
We should always keep
. sight of the fact that Australia grows
only 4 per cent. of the world's wheat. We
have' a co-operative fruit company that·
does remarkably well and keeps the price
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of certain commodities at a high ieve!.
I wish that company every success. But
I would point out that when we have
larger areas under fruit, and there is a
great quantity of fruit available for export, lower prices will have to be taken.
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-We have
been exporting for ten years.
The HOll. G. M. DAVIS.-But there
has been no competition.
When our
soldier settlement is complete and various
water schemes have been completed, we
shall have a large surplus of fruit available for export. There can be no monopoly in regard to wheat.
We must export our surplus grain.
Whether there
is a Wheat Pool or not, it will be necessary to take the world's export parity for
the surplus wheat. Are not the men who
have been engaged in the work of distribution all their lives better qualified to
handle the wheat than a newlY-jlppointed
Board, which is restricted in many directions ? Who are likely to find the best
markets and to distribute the wheat in
the speediest way?
In any case, commission has to be paid. A Wheat Pool
cannot be administered for nothing.
Markets cannot be found for nothing. It
is ridiculous to talk as though that were
not the case.
Moreover~ we should not
take away the individual right that the
man who grows wheat has to do what
he likes with it. To do that is to create
a bad precedent. We want to encourage
the growing of wheat, and we want our
wheat-growers to grow the best quality
wheat.
The Hon. W. P. CRocKETT.-And you
let the speculator exploit them.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-The speculator can take a minimum of profit per
bushel 'and still make a large sum. The
position is similar to that of a boot manufacturer in a big way and a boot manufacturer who has only a few lasts. The
difficulty is to find the avenue of distribution so essential in connexion with
getting good prices for our products. The
most able men from this point of view are
those who have had many years' experience in the work of distribution. I cannot for the life of me see what benefits
the Farmers Union party ·expect from
the continuance of the Wheat Pool. I am
really surprised that they should seek to
wreck such a Government as we have had
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in power during the last few years.
I
hope better counsels will prevail.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Was not the
Government in favour, only last December, of a continuance of the Wheat Pool?
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-Last year
the War Precautions Act was still in
existence.
The. Hon. J. H. DlsNEY.-The Lawson
Goy;ernment advocated the continuance
of the Wheat Pool last December and
their masters have told them sinc~ that
they want the Pool to be abolished.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-The GovernD?-ent are their own masters; they are
not dICta ted to by anybody.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-There was an
immense carry-over last year.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.---JThere is
another matter that I wish to refer to.
Mr. Kendell touched upon it.
I mean
the serious financial position weare approaching.
We have within the next
three years loans of upwards of
£26,000,000 falling due.
We all know
that Victoria has an excellent name in
the big financial centres. There are big
benefits to be derived from converting
that money under the present stable Government.
There would be an immense
saving to the people of this country. That
is a point that needs to be clearly understood. I am just as much of a farmer,
and represent the farming interests as
t.ruly, as any man in this Chambetr OT
anywhere else. By the end of 1923 loans
amounting to £26,360,333 will have to be
converted, and I do trust, in the interests
of the whole community, that the present
Government will be retained in office for
that as well as other reasons.
The present Government represent the community as a whole.
The other parties
are sectional in their character. A
coalitio!Il of the Lahorur party and the
FaJ.'me'l's Union. party co,uld nQit be said to
represent the entire community, but only
sections.
In my opinion, thel GOIVernment should represent the whole community a:q.d not a section.
There
is another very important matter in
connexion. with the proposal fOIl' a, Whe'at
Pool, and that is, as has alre,ady
been mentioned, that there ·is no probability, indeed, in my opinion, no possibility, even if the present Ministry were
turned out and a Bill providing for a
Wheat Pool were passed by some other
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Ministry that came into power, of the
measure passing this House.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Is that
a threat ~
. The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-I am only
stating what is ~n ~hvious f.a,~t, in my
opinion and I thmk ill the opmlOn of the
honorable member also.
"T
J II DIsNEY.-That re'1' Ilei r:lon.
. -.
mains to be seen.
The HOon. G. M. DAVIS.-Even the
votelrs in favour of the Whea.t Pool only
proposed to have it until 1922, so that
they only desir.ed it tOo e~ist for a. short
time, yet in order tOo obtain. thel Whea,t
Pool £;r that limited pelriod it is proposed
to upset the present Government, and to
deprive the Sta.te of the ben~~ts that I
believe we are at present rooelvmg un~er
this Government, which is representIng
the country interests as well as the city
interests, and, ill my opinion, is. representing those interests weU.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-B~t don't
you think, after the expression of opinion
given in this House last year, that the
Council will pass the Bill again 1
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and marketinO' of wheat, provided that such
organizations °are capable of giving efficient.
servicE;).
\Vhe~e you have co-opelration of that kind
introduoed in connexion with the receiving and marketing of whe,a,t there are
v€lry. s~riou~ risks indeed in regard ,to ~he
admllllstrahOon, because of the openmg
• that is left for all kinds of practices that
are not always in the best interests of the
wheat-growers, or of the community
·either. In taking delivery of wheat, as was
pointed out by one honOorable member,
oe,rtain tactics ma,y be adopted in connexion with the putting Oof wheat into the
Pool. Then~1 might be something that we
cannot quite see in co?nexion even with
that. In conne1xion with the pressure that
is being brought to bear upon honorable
members in regard to the continua,tion of
the Whe<l.!t Pool, there is something that
I, for my part, cannot. quite fathom.
Howe1ver, I am hoping tha,t the good sense
which I.am sure the farmers of this
country have, and that honorable memhers who are representing them ha,ve,
will prevent any trouble arising.
Oonsideration especially should be given to
the fact that there is so much in the
interests of the State toO be done in ,the
The Hon. G. M. DA VIS.-I do not
know that. I was here when ,the measure immediate future, pa.rticularly in conThat is the
nexion with our finances.
was discussed last year.
most important matte,r we have to de.al
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-YOU should with at the present time.
As I have
read II ansa'rd. N obOody thought that the pointed out,. we have a. la~ge amount of .
payment Oof members would be passed by conversion loans to arrange during the
this House; but it was.
next two y·ears, and I Ithink that under
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-I am all the circumstances the Parme'rs Union
.
ought to see their way to agree to the
thoroughly opposed to it. I do not In- offer which has been made to them of con-'
teud toO detain the House very' much
longer. I should like, however, to call stituting a voluntary Pool with the· supattention tOo one of the' prOovisions in the 'Port which has been promised by the GoI agree with Mr. Kendell that
Proposed scheme on which the Wheat Pool vernment.
the Government went as far as they posif; sought to be established. The scheme sibly could in trying to meet :the wishes
for the compulsory Wheat Pool was of the F'armers Union in that .re.gard.
stated in the other Ohamber, and there The Gove,rnment could not be expected to
are certain clauses in that scheme which do more than they proposed, and I am
are rather signifi.cant.
very glad that they did not go further. I
An
HONORABLE
MEMBER.-Whose am glad that they stuck to their prinWheat Pool is that 1
ciples, and went to the country upon
them. In my opinion, the GoveTnment
The Han. G. M. DAVIS.-I am refer- certainly scored a victory.
ring to the scheme for a compulsoll'YWh&t
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Do you call
Pool which was dra,wn up, I presume, by that a victoOry 1
80me of the membe,rs of the ·Farmers
The Hon: G. M. DAVIS.-In every
Union. 1'he,1'e is one narticular clause in sense of the word, in my opinion, it was
that scheme which I desire .to read. It is a victory for the Government.
proposed, amongst other things, thatThe Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Another such
(b) The services of the growers' co-operative victory as those of the last two years
organizations shall be utilized in the handling would ruin the Goyernment altogether.
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The Hon. G. M. DA VIS.-If the
people of this country had taken up the
matte-r seriously, 1 am convinced that the
Government wQluld have had a much
greater victory.
The voting in the different electorates certainly shows that
this House still retains. the confidence that
has been placed in it hitherto.
I have
much pleasure in seconding the motion
before the House.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-I am not
going to allow the motion for the adoption of the Address-in-Reply to go
through without speaking upon it.
I
therefore moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion was agreed to.
The deb.ate was adjourned until the
next day of meeting.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.1).
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral), was read a first time.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of the
Bill. He said-I desire to remind honQlra.ble members tha,t the Supply already
granted by Parliament was for two
months Gf the financial year-July and
. August. It is now necessary to obtain
Supply for the present month in order to
pay the, salaries and working expenses of
the various working De,partments. There
are nOi new items included in the amount
forr which I am asking.
The estimated
requirement for the month-£1,286,253
-is based upon the. a.ctual expenditure
of last ye,ar. There are votes-the principal of which I shall enumerate-in
which nrovi:;ion has to be made in this
Supply ~ Bill, which makes the amuunt
more than one-twelfth of the expenditure
of last year. I mention these facts so that
the.re may be no confusion in the minds
of honorable membf,rs regarding the
amount asked for: The poHce vote exeeeds that. of last ye,a,r by £1,122, which
is priucipa,lly account.ed for by increments
and filling of positions vacant last year.
The: education vote is increased by £3,J.44
duel to increments in salaries to the
t€,lache,rs. Owing to no new land ta..'{ returns havi:rlg been looged, more check
valuations will be necessary, and this involv€S an additional appropriation for the
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Land Tax Department of £1,1'48. The
vote for the State Rivers and Wa.ter Supply Commission eiXoe,eds the September
yote of last year by £12,773. This extra.
expenditure is necessary to insure t.he continuance of pumping operations at various
stations; and to secure large reserves of
firewood. The only other item to which I
need call special attention is that of
£164,504 in connexion with the we,rking
expenses of the Railway Department.
Last year a. cOinsiderable proportion of the
increased wages which had to be paid as
the result of.the a,ward of the Railways
Classification 'Board came out of a special
appropriation.
This ye,ar the money
must come out of the ordinary revenue,
The Han. W. L. BAILLIEU .-Ill
supporting the motion, I merely wish to
say that, having regard to the explanatory 3ta,tements of the L€,ader of the
House, I doubt if anv member will be
pr€pared to serjously discuss the items in
the schedule.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
, and passed through its r~maining stages.
. The House. adjo.urll€d a.t twenty-nine
minutes to nine o'clock p.m., until Tuesday, September 13.
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Mr. JUSTICE OUSSEN entered the chamber at ten minutes past ten o'clock a.m .•
and took his seat.

.

.
SWEARING OF MEMBERS.
A commission, dated September 7, 1921
(in lieu of and superseding the commission
dated September 5, 1921), appointing
Mr. !Justice Oussen to administer the
oa.t.h of allegiance to members of the
Legislative Assembly, was read by the
Clerk of the Parliaments.
The OLERK announced that he had received sixty-two writs is~ued by His Excellency the Governor for the election of
members to serve in the Legislati:ve
sembly for the several electoral dISt.rIcts
. of the State, with the names of the members elected duly indor~ed thereon.

As-
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showing that Mr. Livingston had been returned, and one for the electoral district
of Walhalla, showing that :Th1r. Barnes..
had been returned.
~Ir. Livingston and :Mr. Barnes were
then sworn.
On the completion of the ceremony of
swearing members, the Oommissioner retired.

The ni.em~ers present were then sworn
in as follows:Abbotsford

Albert Park ..
Ballarat East
Ballarat West
Barwon
Benalla.
Benambra
Bendigo East ..
Bendigo West ..
Boroondara
Borung
Brighton
Brunswick
Bulla
Carlton
Castle1l1aine and Maldon
Collingwood
Dandcnong
Daylesford
Dundas
Eaglehawk
East Melbourne
Essendon
Evelyn
Fitzroy
Flemington
Geelong
Gippsland West
Glenelg
Goulburn Valley
Grenville
Gunbower
Hampden
Jika Jika
Kara Kara
Korong
Lowail
Maryborough ..
Melbourne
Mornington ..
North .Melbourne
Ovens
PQlwarth
"Port Fairy
Port Melbourne

G. C. Webber.

A. K. Wallace.
Robert McGregor.
Matthew B!;tird.
Edward Morley.
J. J. Carlisle.
Henry Beardmore.
L. J. Clough.
David Smith.
E. W. Greenvv·ood.
David Allison.
O. It." Snowball.
J. R. Jewell.
A. R. Robertson.
R. H. Solly.
H. S. W. Lawson.
Thomas Tunneclifi'e.
Frank Groves.
Donald McLeod.
'Villiam Slater.
A. A. Dunstan.
A. A. Farthing.
Thomas Ryan.
W. H. Everard.
J. W. Eillson.
K C. Warde.
William Brownbill.
,T. E. Mackey.
W. E. Thomas.
M. W. J.13our<:hier.
Arthur Hughes.
Henry Angus.
D. S. Oman.
J"ohn Cain.
J. W. Pennington.
1. J. Weaver.
M. E,' Wettenhall.
G. C. Frost.
Alexander Rogers.
Alfred Downward.
O. M. Prendergast.
A. A. Eillson.
James McDonald.
H. S. Bailey.
J. L. Murphy.
R. H. J. Fetherston.
E. J. Cotter.
John Allan.
F. W. Eggleston.
R. F. Toutcher.
F. E. Old.
S. S. Argyle.
E. J. Mackrell.
John Bowser.
John Gordon.
E. J. Hogan.
J. D. Deany.
John Lemmon.

Election of Speaker.

ELECTION OF SPEAKER.
The OLERK said-The time has now
arrived for honorable members to choose
tbeir Speaker.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the Hon. Sir John Emanuel Mackey do
take the chair of this House as Speaker.

I do not need to say anything in commending this nomination to the highest office in
the gift of the House. The honorable
member for Gippsland West, by training,
experience, and knowledge, is admirably
adapted for the discharge of the high and
responsible duties of the Speakership. He
has already given us a taste of his quality,
and I think it is generally agreed that
there is no one in this House more fitted
I

for that high office than the honorable

member whom I have the pleasure of
nominating.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I second the
motion. It must be satisfactory to the
honorable member for Gippsland West to
know that at the present time he is practically the nominee for the Speakership of
all parties in" the House.
This is a tribute to his capacity, and I hope he will be
able, at the end of his term, to say to
every honorable membeF that, without
fear or favour, he has enforced the rules
of the House.
Mr. ALLAN.-I have much plea8ure in
supporting
the nomination of the honor~Prahran
able member for Gippsland West to the
Richmond
Speakership. I do ·this to show that each
Rodney
party in the House feels that Sir John
St. Kilda
Stawell and Ararat
Mackey has given fair decisions whilst in
Swan Hill
the chair. I quite realize that it takes a
Toorak
good deal of ability to fill the position of
Upper Goulburn
Speaker properly. The quality that is,
Wangaratta .,
lO\-bove all, necessary in the Speaker is
Waranga
scrupulous fairness. Sir John Mackey,
Warrenheip ..
"\Va.l'rnambool
in my opinion, has been scrupulously fair
Williamstown
to the members of all parties in the
The CLERK announced that he had re- HouE/,e. His nomination, thetefore, meets
ceived two further writs-one f-or the with the unanimous approval" of my
electoral district of Gippsland South, party.
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Sir JOHN MACKEY.-Fellow-membel'S, I have much pleasure in submitting
myself to your judgment.
There being no other nomination, Sir
John lvIackey was then conducted by his
proposer and seconder to the chair.
The SPEAKER.-Fellow-members, I
thank you most sincerely for the ,distinguished honour you have again conferred upon me in appointing me to this
high office. 1 do trust that 1 shall be able
throughout my term to act in accordance
with the high traditions that must be observed by one in this position.
~1r. Ll~. WSON (Premier) .-1 desire to
offer you, ~{r. Speaker, on behalf of honorable members, our hearty congratulations upon your appointment. We have
complete faith in your ability to disch.arge '
the duties of Speaker with fairness and
.
. l'
I h
th t
Impartla Ity.
ave to assure you
a
all parties will cordially co-operate with
you in the maintenance of the hjgh traditions of the Chair and of this House.
Mr. PRENDERGASrr.-I desire to
assure you, ~{r..Sp~aker, t~at OU.I' .exp?rience in the past Justlfies us. In antIClpatmg
that we shall receive fair treatment in
connexion with any business before .the
Chair.
:Mr. ALLAN.-I should like to add my
good wishes. I am quite sati~fied that
the Speaker has a House. that he .will ~x
pericnce no very great dIfficulty In gm.ding. This is partly because we have a dIStinct respect for Sir John Mackey as a
man, and partly because we feel that he
will be fair to us in all our debates. If
at any time he should be seemingly harsh,
we shall know perfectly well that he is
only carrying out the duties that devolve
upon him as Speaker.
The SPEAKER.-I thank the leaders
of the three parties for their e::ceeding
kindness in their remarks regardmg myself. I have no fear of the House itself
at all. Any fear I may have is for myself. Honorable members w.ill realize
that thiEl, position is not an easy. one, ar;d
I hope that, should I nO.t gIve satIsfaction at all times they WIll have some
consideration for' the difficulties.
I
thank you all very much.
,
lvIr. LAWSON (Premier).-I have to
inform the House that His Excellency the
Governor will receive the Speaker in the
Library at fifteen minutes to two o'clock.

Estimates.
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I should like as many honorable 'members
a~

possible to accompany the Speaker.
The SPEAKER then left the chair, and
resumed it at two o'clock p',m.
PRESENTATION OF THE
SPEltKER TO THE GOVERNOR.
The SPEAKER.-I have to report to
the House that this day, accompanied by
several honorable members, I presented
myself to His Excellency the Gover-

nor in the Library of State Parliament
House as the choice of this Assembly, and
that His Excellency was pleased to address
me in the following terms:MR. SPEAKER,-

I have much pleasure in congratulating you
upon your election for the third time to the
()1iice of Speaker. I feel sure that you will
continue to uphold the dignity and dischargt
the important duties of your office with the
ability and tact which you have always shown
in the past.

STATE OPENING OF
PARLIAMENT.
The Usher of the Legislative Council
brought a message from His Excellency
the Governor requesting the attendance
of honorable members in the chamber of
the Legislative Council.
The members present, headed by the
Speaker, proceeded to the Council chamber.
BusineS8 was afterwards suspended
until twenty-five minutes, tOo five Oo'clock
p.m., when' the SPEAKER again took the
chair.
COl\IMISS ION TO SvVEAR
, MEMBERS.
The SPEAKER informed the House
that h-e had re'ceived. frOom His ExceUency
the Governor a commission authorizing
him to administer the oath of allegiance
to such members as had not alre'ady taken
a.nd subscribed the same in the present
Parliament.
Sir Alexander Peacock (Allandale) ,
1vIr. J. W. McLachlan (Gippsland North),
and Mr. A. F. Cameron (Dalhousie) were
then sworn in.
ESTIMATES.
Mr. LA \VSON (Premie'r) presented a
message from His Excellency the Governor, transmitting an estima,te oJ expenditure for the month of September,
1921, and recommending an appropriation
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from th~ Consolidated Revenue a.ccordingly~

POUNDS BILL.
Yr. LAWiSON (Premier).-In accordance with the usual practice, and in
order to preserve the privileges of the
House, I move for leave to introduce a
Bill to amend the Pounds Act.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
wag read a first time.
COYMtTTEES OF SUPPLY AND
WAYS AND MEANS.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I have
nOVir to submit to honorable members
three formal motions for the purpose of
enabling Supply to be dealt with to-night.
We do not intend to go into Committee·
just now, but the motions I am about to
propose will enable a Supply Bill to be
In exsubmitted later in the sitting.
. planation of the present position, I may
say this to honorable members: The Government fixed the opening of Parliament
as early as possible after the return of
the writs. As a matter of fact, it fixed it
a daJ too soon, because all the writs had
not been returned when Parliament was
to have met. The reason for selecting
the earliest possible day ·was that Supply.
ran out on the last day of August, and
it is absolutely essential that further Supply should be obtained at once, in order to
meet the mid-monthly payments. It may
be that the present Government will get
that Supply for itself, or it may be that
some other Government will have the
spending of the money; but, whatever Government is in power, a Supp1y Bill must
be passed immediately by Parliament.
Therefore, I will take the responsibility
later of asking the Leader of the Opposition, after the motion for the adoption of
the Address-in-Reply has been moved and
seconded, to move the adjournment of
the debate. Then I propose to ask the
House to go into Committee, and I hope
speedily to pass the month's Supply Bill.
1fr. SOLLY.~Why not ask for two
months' Supply?
Mr. LAWSON.-Because we do' not
feel justified in asking for more than one
month's Supply. Further than that, it
ifol. expected that when a month's Supply
has been exhausted, it will be poss:Vble for
whatever Treasurer is in office to deliver
the Budget speech.

Ways and Means.

.Mr. BAILEy.-Apparently, you expect a
new Treasurer.
lir. LAWSON.-I am not expecting
anything at present; I am merely looking at remote possibilities.
.
Mr. W ARDE.-(' Remote possibilities;"
with emphasis on the word "remote."
Mr. LAWSON.-I am ready for any
con tingency.
Mr. SOLLY.-Have you not Estimates
prepared for two months?
l1:r. LAWSON.-N 0, only for one
month. The previous Parliament granted
two months' Supply, which ran out on
the 31st August.
I propose merely asking Supply for the month of September.
It is necessary that the several formal
motions be agreed to.
The following motions were then agreed

to:That the Standing Orders be suspended, so
as to allow the Committees of Supply and
Ways and Means to be appointed forthwith .
That this House will this day resolve itself
into a Committee to consider of the Supply to
Ue granted to His Majesty.
That this House will this day resolve itself
into a Committee to consider of the ways and
means for raising the Supply to be granted to
His Majesty.

GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
ADDRESS-IN -REPLY.
The SPEAKER.-I have to report
that members. of this House this day
attended the Legislative Council chamber,
when His Excellency the Governor was
pleased to make a speech to both Houses
of Parliament, of which, for greater
accuracy, I have obtained a copy. As
the Speech was printed, and copies are
in the hands of honorable members, it
will not be necessary for me to read it.
Mr. I.JIVINGSTON.-I suppose this
1S the briefest Speech that has ever been
given to this House. It is, as far as my
recollection goes, and it would ,be rather
poli tical manceuvring to make a speech
out of what the Governor has given us today.
I do not intend to try, but I
IT'lOVeThat the following Address-in-Reply to the
Speech of His Exoellency the Governor to both
Hou:3cS of Parliament be agreed to by this
House:MA Y IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

We, the Legislative Assembly of Victoria in
Parliament assembled, beg to express our
loyalty to our Most Gracious Sovereign, and
to thank Your Excellency. 50r the gracious
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Speech tha~ you have been pleased to address
to Parii;lment.

When we left this House a little time
ago, we did so under rather difficult circumEtances, not very satisfactory to
either the Government, the Opposition,
Ol~ those sitting in the Corner; and now
we seem to be as we ,vere. How we are
going to get out of the political tangle,
perhaps time will show. Honorable members will see that there is nothing in the
Governor's Speech with reference to the
policy of the Government. That policy
was given to Parliament in the Speech
which the Governor delivered to honorable members last July. The policy which
was then submitted did not fit in exactly
with the ideas of some of the members;
but I should like to refresh the memory
of honorable members of this House as to
what the Government really intended to
do if it had had the opportunity. I am
exceedingly sorry to say it did not have
that opportunity.
In that Speech, the
Government indicated a policy for the
development of country districts in the
settlement of Crown land, and for the
opening up of country industries.
I
understand that the policy then enunciated will be the policy of the present
• Government for this session. One of the
proposals of the Government was the introduction of a Bill to provide for the
I do not
occupation of Crown lands.
want to occupy the attention of honorable members for long, 'but I should like
to mention one or two facts in connexion
with that policy, which I hope will be
carried out. A Bill was prepared for the
occupation of Crown lands, and part of
the plan was to deal with lands in Gippsland. I am satisfied that those honorable
members who know anything of the present position of Gippsland would be exceedingly sympathetic so far' as that part
of the State is concerned in relation to
the Bill. I know of one area of 40,000
acres of first class land which would become Crown. land through the operation
of the Oloser Settlement Board.
This
area would provide homes for a number
of returned soldiers, civilians, or immigrants. It was also proposed to introduce
a Bill to extend the operations of the
Fruit Act. I should like to point out to
those honorable members living in the
North-east that when I was AEsistant
Minister of Agriculture I received a 'num-
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bel' of deputations from that part of the
State asking that they should be allowed
to erect canning factories under the provisions of the law as it stood.
Unfortunately, the Government had no money at
tbat particular time for that purpose, but
they intended to make provision for it
under thi8 Bill. I may remind the hono1':1ble member for Hodney that a very
gra\'e picture was presented in regard to
his own district, and I was told that
unless some provision was made for the
erection of canning factories, fruitgrowers would not even go to the trouble
of pruning their trees, and they would not
be able to do anything in the marketing
of irnit, which would rot on the ground.
That is a very serious and disastrous
state of affairs. The district represented
by the honorable member for Hodney
asked for no less than £30,000 for a canning factory, but a political bombshell
came along, and the Government were not
ill a position to make the provision that
at the time they desired to make for adyances to countr,y industries. Another
Bill that was promised was a Cattle Compensation Bill. Through the unfortunate
political turmoil and the resultant deadlock it was impossible to pass that measure, which the whole country desires to
have passed. Country members know
very well that when pleura breaks ont in
a district the results are exceedingly disastrous. I know of cases in which settlers have lost the whole of their herds
through pleuro, and they received no compensation whatever. When I was a member of the Government, deputations not
only from the north and the sonth, but
from the whole State, waited upon me to
ask that that measure should be introduced.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Why did the Government not meet the ,House earlier this
year?
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I am not the
Governmen t.
Mr ... CLouGH.-But you are blaming the
dissolution for the non-passage of that
Bill.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Certainly. It
is a deplorahle state of affairs that men
in country districts who lose the whole
of their dairy cattle through pleura
should receive no compensation. The Bill
I have referred to provides for compensation. It is really an insurance Bill, and
l
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the whole of the cattle people of the .state
are in fl1v·our of it. I may s~y that one of
the most important deputations that
waited Ilpon me regarding the matter was
from the Farmers Union. The' Bill
should have been passed years ago, but it
was blocked by representatives of cattle
men in the northern part of this State.
At that tima they said that it should only
apply to the dairying industry. But later
on they saw the error of their ways, and
joined with cattle-owners in the rest of
the State in asking that the Bill should
be passed. The Bill was framed, and I
am exceedingly sorry that it was not
passed. Quite a number of dairymen have
been ruined owing to the want of such a
measur'3, RO I would ask honorable members sitting in this (the Ministerial)
norner to assist in putting the Bill
thruugh. I would also ask them, if they
can see their way clear, to so act that
the political atmosphere will not look
RO dark as it is at the present time, and
to push on with legislation in the interests
of the State, and more uarticularly in the
interests of the industries in the country
districts. A.nother measurel promised was
to provide for the testing of herds. I could
mention the whole of the Bills that were
to ha;ve been gone 0(11 with, but, perhaps, it
would not be very much use if I were to
rIo so, because politics are not very steady
.in:;;: now. I will, therefore, pass over the
balance of the Bills set out in the policy
of the Government, and will call the attention of honorable members particularly
to t.he last paragraph in the Governor's
Speech.
The honorable member for
Prahran has asked me to make mention
of it because he, and some of his friends,
perhaps, pa~ticularly desire that it should
be carried out.
Mr. GORDON.-I have the honour to
C:Poeond r.ho motion so well proposed by the
honorable mamber for Gippsland South.
""Ye have 11ad brief speeches this afternorm-onf' ill another place, and one here
-and I promise that I will be very brief
inde,~d. In the Governor's Speech there
is the fol1owing paragraph:Other matters of public importance will be
for your consideration.

br~ught for~ard

Every honorable member recognises that
rnattt:'rs of very great public importance
will havp. to be dealt with by this Parliament. I am not insensible to the present

Address-in-Reply.

political situation, but I believe the members of this House are possessed of sound

common sense, and 'are mostly men of
great public experience. I feel that the
country is watching very closely the
actions of this new Parliament, and the
ree.ponsibility is thrown on it of dealing
with those matters of public importance
mentioned in the Governor's Speech.
:M.r. 'VEBHER.-What are they?
Mr. GORDON.-I am not going to
enumerat.e ill detail the matters of public
importance we shall have to deal with.
We must all recognise that we are not
livillg in normal times. Things are unsettled, and we are in a state of transition,
as it were. We know that prices of all
commodi ties are altering from day to
.day.
Men in the country have to take
less money for their produce than they
have had to take for years past, and one
of the great responsibilities this House
will have to face is in connexion with
finance. Thp.re are other responsibilities
of equul importance. I believe that honorable memhers are possessed of broad
\-iews, and will deal with the matters
brought before them from day to day in
such a manner as will reflect ·crediton the
Legislative Assembly.
I
feel very
earnestly that the House should get to
work. It is not a time for a lot of talk,
but a time for action. If we are tJ deal
with matters between now and Christmas,
we shall have a short, but a busy, session.
I hope the House will tackle its business,
and do some good work for the country.
As I said before, the country is watching
\"Tery carefully the actions of this new
P a diamen t. and I believe its .membersare
goillg to de~l with the problems that will
be brought hefore them in a broad-minded
way, and. with clear vision. I hope we
shall be able to say at Ohristmas that
good work has been done for the State of
Victoria.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-At this juncture I wouJd ask for the adjournment of
the debate until to-morrow.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Why not until Tues-'
day?
Mr. LAWSON.-It will be for the next
day of meet.ing, and it will be for the
House subsequently to determine when
that will 'be.
Mr .. PRENDERGAST.-If Supply
gets through to-night it is probable that
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the 110118e will not meet until Tuesday -Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £403.
. Chief Secretary's Office-Salaries and Ordinary
next. At present I moveExpenditure, £1,353; Pensions, &c., £3,397;
That the debate be now adjourned.

Grants, £20. Boai'd for the Protection of the
Aborigines-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £238. Explosives-Salaries and Ordinary
Expenditure, £478. State Accident Insurance
Office-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure,
£225. Fisheries and Game-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £379. Government ShortACTING CHAIRMAN OF
hand Writer-Salaries and Ordinary ExpendiOOMMITTEES.
ture, £100. The Governor's Office-Ordinary
£19. Her~arium-Salaries and
Mr. LA.WSON (Premier).-By leave; Expenditure,
Ordinary Expenditure, £84. Inebriates InstituI movetion-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £348.
That the honorable member for Carlton, Mr. Marine Board-Salaries and Ordinary ExpenRobert llflnry Solly, act as Chairman of Com- diture, £417. Mercantile Marine-Salaries and
Ordinary Expenditure, £109. Observatorymittees for this day.
Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £259. PreThe Government does not feel that it is mier's Office-Salaries and Ordinary Expendijustified at present in taking the respoIl,- ture, £296. Agent-General-Staff and Office,
sibili.ty of nominating for the considera- £604. Audit Office-Salaries and Ordinary Ex£1,533. Government Statist-Salation of honorable members any member to penditure,
ries and Ordinary Expenditure, £2,075. Hosact as permanent Chairman.
pitals for the Insane-Salaries and Ordinary
Mr. l{,OGERS.-YOU have alre~dycarried Expenditure, £29,859. Neglected Children, &C.
'U resolution in your Caucus on the sub- -Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £25,325.
Penal and Gaols-Salaries and Ordinary Exject.
penditure, £6,098. Police-Salaries and OrdiMr. LAWS'ON.-That is a different nary Expenditure, £45,167. Public Library, &c.
matter. The Government have .not given -Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £2,656.
notice of any motion on the subject, and Public Service Commissioner-Salaries and
Ordinary Expenditure, £287. Department of
we are at this stage transacting the ordi- Labour-Salaries
and Ordinary Expenditure,
nary routine business. If the House ,de- £1,990. Immigration and Labour Bureau,
cides to eject us, the responsibility will be £1,484. Education-Salaries and Ordinary Exwith another Government. If the House penditure, £134,000; Pensions, &c., £30;
and Buildings, £1,000. Attorney-Genedecides that we are to continue in charge Works
ral-Salaries, £7,562; Pensions, &c., £18; Ordiof public affairs, we will proceed imme- nary Expenditure, £2,904. Solicitor-Generaldiately with the fulfilment of our respon- Salaries, £4,917; Ordinary Expenditure, £1,629.
Treasury-Salaries and Ordinary EXp'enditure,
sible duties.
£2,358; Transport, &c., £417; Unforeseen ExMr. PRENDERGAST.-Do you -propose to penditure, £417; Allowances to Railway Destick to the compulsory PooH You have partment, £600; Charitable Grant, &c., £11,300;
changed your views so often that we do Pensions, &c., £23; Exceptional Expenditure,
£9,000. Taxation Office-Income Tax-Salaries
not know what you 'are going to do.
and Ordinary Expenditure, £2,137; Land Tax,Mr. LAWSON.-I hardly think that Salaries
and Ordinary Expenditure, £3,550;
question is relevant to this motion.
Death Duties-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £193. Curator-Salaries and Ordinary
The motion was agreed to.
Expenditure, £524. Government Printer-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £11,163; ExVOTES ON ACCOUNT.
ceptional E~enditure, £700; Advertising, £500.
The House having resolved itself into Survey, &c., Crown Lands-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £5,767. Public Parks, &c.Committee of Supply,
SalarieB and Ordinary Expenditure, £60;
Mr. LAW'SON (Premier) movedGrants, £462. Botanic, &c., Gardens-Salaries
That a sum not exceeding £1,286,253 be a!1 d Ordinary. Expenditure, . £1,092. Extirpao-ranted to His Majesty on account for, or to- tion of. RabbIts, '&c.-Salanes and Ocdinary
~ards defraying, the following serv,ices for the ExpendIture, £3,409. Work.s and Buildings,
year 1921-1922:£167. Crown Lands-ExceptIOnal Expenditure
Legislative Council-Salaries and Ordinary £274. Public Works-Salaries and Ordinary
Expenditure, £96.
Legislative Assembly- Expenditure, ,£4,929. Ports and HarborsSalaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £1,000. Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £2,705;
Parliamentary Standing Committee-Salaries Works, &c., £3,450. Electricity Commissioners
and Ordinary Expenditure, £84. Refreshment -Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £2,700.
Rooms-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, Public 'Works-Works ~nd Buildings, £10,000;
£223. The Library-Salaries and Ordinary Ex- Roads, Works, and Bndges, £1,000. Minespenditure, £71. The Library, State Parlia- Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure £2 272·
ment Hom,e-Salaries and Ordinary Expendi- Furtherance of Mining Industry, £1;628.' Ex~
ture, £174. Victorian Parliamentary Debates ceptional Expenditure, £300. State For~sts-

The motion for the adjournment of the
dr.bate was agreoo to, and the debate was
udjourned until the following d~y.
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Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £4,995. is an increase o.f £'1,533. This is occaState Rivers and Water Supply Commission, . !:lioned by the fa.ct that. councils have had
£25,990.
Agriculture, Administrative-Salaries and Ordinary EX'penditure, £1,068; Sala- to pay more in conne:x.ioJU with iufectious
ries and Ordinary Expenditure, £6,111. Stock disease:;, and there is a. sta,tutory lia,bility
and Dairy-Salaries and Ordinary Expendi- on the GQlvernment to contribute half the
ture, £2,343.
Export Development-Salaries cost.
and Ordinary Expeuditure, £3,659.
Public
Mr. COTTlm.-What are these figures ~
Health-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure,
Mr. LAW·SON.-GeneraJly speaking,
£8,172; Miscellaneous, £938. Railways-Working Expenses, &c., £813,430; Pensions, &c., the items set out in the votes on accQlunt
£1,986; Railway Construction Branch, £553. represent one-twelfth of the year's reState Coal Mine, £55~000. Total-£1,286)253.
~uirements, but for certain items which

He said-I think I have already indicated
to honorable members the reason why it
is urgent that this motion should be submitted without delay and passed forthwith. The Supply. already granted by
Parliament was for two months of the
present financial year-July and August.
It is now necessal'Y to Q1btain Supply for
the present month in order to 'pay the
salaries and working expenses of the various Departments. There are no new items
included in the amount for which I am
asking.
The estimated requirement foJ'
the month is based upon the actual
expendi ture of last year. There are
votes, the principal of which I shall
enumerate, for which provision has
to be made in this Supply Bill that
make the amount more than one-twelfth
of the expenditure of last year.
I
mention these facts so that there may
be no confusion in the minds of honorable members regarding the amount asked
for now.
One of the votes which exceed
the month's proportion is Division No.
29, Police, for which there is an increase
of £1,122, principally accounted for
by increments and the filling of positions vacant last year.
There is an
excess in Division No. 34, Education
salaries, of £3,144, due tQl inorements to
the tea,ohe·rs; and in Division No. 53,
land tax, of £1,148, be'cause, owing to
new land tax returns having been lodged,
mort'l check valuations will be necessary.
In Division No.. 80, State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission, the additional
amolunt is £12,773. To insure the continuance of pumping Q1perations at Merbein, N yah, Koondroo·k, CQlhuna, and
other statiQlns, it is essential that large reserves Q1f firewQlod, providing fOIl' at least
six mQlnt.hs' supply, shQluld be purchased
in advance, and the increased prorvision
is wholly for purchase of the wood
requ:red.
In conl1exion with Division
No. 86, Infectious diseases, &c., there

M.,..
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I a.ill enumera,ting there is an increase
Olver and above one-twelfth. In connexion
with the State Rivers and Wa.te~ Supply
Commis.<lion, I ha,ve just explained that
they have to get the wQlod in. Provision
fOIl' that has tOi be made at a certain
peTiod, and it dOles not fall evenly
thrO'ughQlut the tweilve months. HQlnQlra,ble members ha.ve to understand that in
connexiOin with these tempo['a.ry Supply
Bills advances ha.ve to be made to' various
Departments to enahle them tQl ca.rry cn.
They may be regarded as till mO'ney, but
the accounts ha,ve to be adjusted a.t the
end Q1f the year, and the thing wQlrks Q1ut
ev~nly over the twelve mOinths. The next
item in which there is an increase over the
one-twelfth OIf the year's requirements is
railway working expenses. That shows
an exceSEt of £164,504.
The reason for
this is, firstly, that it is esselDtial in order
to prOlVide working mQlneys that heavy advances be made to the Department, during the first t,hree months. Secondly,
these vote' advances, £815,000, una,void.
ably swen the chargings during the first
three months. They a,re adjusted at the
end of each financial year .. FOIl' Division
No. 91, State coal mine, the excess is
£20,000. The total net chargels against
the vote fo~ working .expense6 Q1f the, State
coaJ mine for the months of July and
August we're £120,000. Supply. granted
fOil' that peri Old was £105,000, and the excess of expenditure Olver Supply was
£15,100. It is estimated that the expenditure for Selptember will bel £39,000,
sO' tha,t the tQltal amount Q1f Supply required is £55,000. A contributing factQlr
to' this year's expenditure being in excess
of last year is that strike conditions prevailed for portion of the year.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Gall them lock-out
cOlDditiQlns, deEherately brQlnght abQlut.
Mr. LAWSON.-I will refer tQl them
as industrial uphe,aval cQlnditiQlns. The
actual expenditure fOil' last year charged
to votes and for the payment of railways
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classi.fica,tion awa.rds was £13,398,841.
Last year the railway awards involving
£775,480 were paid from special appro,priations.
Honorable members will remember that we put through a special Act
to enable the payments to be made.
At
that time we did not know what the
amounts for the railway clasEification
awards would be.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Those
amounts will be paid ultimately out of
the railway revenue ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Undoubtedly.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ7·oy).-It is a
question of adjustment.
Mr. LAWSON.-The awa~rds are in, so
the amount is not being provided by
special appropriatiQlIl., hut unde·r votes.
One-twelfth of this amount which I have
mentioned it:! £1,116,570. The Supply
now asked fotr amounts to £1,286,253.
If the amOlunt of the. votes in excess,
which I ha,ve just explained, were -deducted, namely, poliee, £1,122 j Education, teachers, £3,144; land tax, £1,148;
State Rivetrs and Water Supply CommissiQlll,
£12,773 j
infectious
diseases,
£1,533 j railways, £164,504; cOoal mine,
£20,000, or a total of £204,224, then the
amount required is £1,082,029, or
£34,541 less than one-twelfth Qf las.t
year's expenditure. I do not feel justified in endea.vouring to make a financial
statement now, or to discuss with honorahle members matters of policy. Such a
statement can only come frQm whate,ver
GOIVernment may be in pow€([' when the
pOllitical situation has been cleared, and
I hope that it will be speedily clea.red.,
in Oorder that we may get on with the
wOtrk which the country expects us tOl do.
Still, I should like to say tha,t the GQvernment has scrutinized the expenditure
in the Departments very closely. NO' matter what GQvernment comes into power,
there will still remain the necessity for
the closest scrutiny and supffi'vision of
public expenditure. We ha,ve to' expect
a falling revenue, and there is always a
tendency for elxpenditure tOl go on increasing.
Any GOIvernment that is
charged ,,,ith the' responsibilities of office
at this time will have to' settle down to
this most important part of its duty,
lJamely, to keep the finances in order and
make the ledger balance. However, I am
afraid that I may drift into a discussion
on matt.ers of policy, a.nd I do nor!;. feeJ
justified in that.' I submit this measure
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to the House as a matter of routine and
administrative work which must be done
by whatever Government is in power. H
ma.y be tha.t the expenditure of this
momey, over whi.ch eve;ry scrutiny must
be exercised, will not be the responsibility
and privilege of members Oof the present
Govetrnment; but, in any event, Supply
must be given. I ask honorahle membe(['S
not to drift into a genera.! discussion
such as ordinarily might take place in
oonne·xion with this Bill. If hOillorahle
membe,rs desire any information which I
ha,ve in my possession, or which I can
get from the Treasury offi.cials, in regard
to an.y item, I shall be hapy to give it.
Mr. RYAN.-When are the first payments due~
Mr. LAWSON.-We have to get this
measure through tOI-night so tha,t the
Council may pass it to-morrQW at the
latest. Howev€ll" , I am. hopeful that we
may pass the measure nolW almost withe'll t debate, so tha,t the other place can
deal with it to-night. Then on Tuesday
we can settle down to obtaining a. clear
expression from this House in regard to
the management of public affairs.
Mr. WALLACE.-How does item No. 51
compare with last year's.
Mr. LAWSON.-That relates to the
Tre,asurer's Advance. It is an advance
made by Pa,rliament to the Tre'a8urer to
meet various unexpe'cted items. Tha,t
amount is always asked for in the first
Supply Bill, and does not come up regularly eveTy month. The usual practice
has been followed in keeping the divisions
and items in regular order.
Mr. WALLACE.-How dUJ you compare
the tOltalS ~
Mr. LAWSON.-When I asked for
two months' Supply shortly afte(l" the
assembling of the last Padiament, I
asked for more than one-sixth of the
year's requirements, and I explained tOl
honorable members those items in the
case of which more than that proportion
was provided. The Treasurer's Advance
was one of them" and we dOl not require
in this Bill further provision fOIl" that advance. The honorable member may have
the suspicion tha,t we ha.ve put down nothing for the Treasurer's Adva,nce became of a, fear that, we are going OIUt. I
can assur.e. him tha,~ there is nothing in
that suspICIOn, and that we are not going
in for tricks Oof that kind.
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Mr. COTTER.-I ha,ve listened carefully to the apology made by the Premi&
in connexion with this matter. I rememher that on the last O'ccasion when he
oamet forward with a Supply Bill which
involved mOIre than £3,000,000, I PO'inted
out to him and to Parliament where we
were .drifting. He said then tha,t he wa.s
asking fOIf Oonly two months' Supply, and
tha,t he was asking fOol' nothing unusual,
but we find tha.t he had enO'ugh up his
sleeve in orde.r to get a dissO'lution. Now
we have him coming dO'wn asking for one
month's Supply..
.
.
Mr. LAWSON.-I can a,~sure the hO'norable member tha,t there was no thought
of a dissolution when I asked for Supply
on the la.~t occasion. It has been the
practice to ask first for twO' months' Supply, anrl then for OIne month's Supply.
This will carry us on until the delivery
of the Budget.
Mr. COTTER.-Well, I can only say
that the' apolO'gy which the hQnorable
gentleman made just now by way of e'xplanation does not satisfy me a. little bit,
~ny more than did the apology which he
made two months ago. He could have
!Ila,de theJ sam~ speech as he has j.ust made
1f he were aslnng for twO' months' Supply
now.
Mr. LAWSON.-A mo,nth's Supply is
the minimum asked for, and the Go:vernment is not justified in existing ciroumstances in asking fOil' more.
Mr. COTTER.-The GO'vernm.ent werre
not justified before in asking for two
months' Supply.
Mr. LAvvsoN.-Tha,t is a mattecr: of
opinion. We fQllowed the usual pra,ctice.
Mr. COTTER.-It is all right when
the Government thinks it is all right, but
it is all wrong when the Government
.
.
t h mks it IS all wrong.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is nO't the, QpiniQn Oof
the Governmernt, but the practice and the
traditiOin Oof Parliament.
l\ir. COTTER.-It is all right to ask
fQr tWD months' supply when the GDvernment can see ahead of them, but it is dangerrnus to ask for more than oue month's
supply when the Government dOl not know.
whO' will have the spending OIf it. I
notice how niooly the Premier skims Oover
things. If my memory serrves mel aright
he made a spooch recently a,t Castlemaine
when the sky was not as bright as it
was three ,veeks previously. I think he
criticised. the Electoral Department and
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said ~hat ~he Government proposed to
do. He sald not.hing about it in this
House. He did not tell us whether he
p:oposed to keep in office thooe men who
dId not ~nd the writs from the country
until to-day. The Goverrnment or the
Government side of this Hou~e is re~ponsible fO'r th~ appointment, of the jacksm-office who faIled to forward the writs
in time faT the meeting of the House
y€Sterday.
Mr. CLOUGH.-A good many of them
were election secretaries.
. Mr. COTTER.-The~ were people behllld the Government, and through their
negligence Parliam.entwas hung up
yesterday. When memoorsarrived here
they found that some paid officers whom
the Government apPQinted were tQO tired
to send in certain writs, and that the
work of the HQuse could nOrt be proceeded
with. It was quite refreshing to read
what the Premier had said about the
e,lootions. He never troubled about them
when it did nOot cOoncern hun, but when
there was a possibility of losing Castlemaine he said that this kind Oof thing
could not be allQwed to cOontinue. Fancy
the Premier being defeated through the
carelessneBs of some officer!
From the
way he spoke it looked as if he was going
to give some one a hOoliday. Our electoral
system has prO'duced exactly what we
have paid for.
We have the rottenest
system imaginable,. Men are paid a.bO'ut
£40 a year as against £300 paid by the
CommQnwealth.
Why not allOow ,the
CQmmOonwealth authorities tOo take cQntrOoI
of our rOolls ~ Why not ha,ve one roll ~
SQme of Oour officers receive nQt more than
£15 a year to keep the rolls in order, and
I think the highe,st amoun.t paid is £40.
It is time we faced the positiQn. If we
want to get gOOid results we should pay
reasonahle remune,ration.
We cannDt
expect good service fOIl' £15 a year. The.
SDone,r we amalgam~te with the Commonwealth and have Qne roll fOol' the State
and the Oommonwealth the better. The police go around collecting the names for the
Oommonwealth roll, and the people are
humbugged because they think th~t the
wQrk is being done fOol' the State as well.
FDr one divisiOon in my district-the
Y arra divit'~ion-there are threre separate
rQllsi and three paid Oofficers, and the
CommQnwealth has one also. The State
shQluld a,c'cept .the Commonwealth enrolment .and we shO'uld pay Oour share of the
expense. I am very glad that 'the Na-
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tionaJist party met with some trouble in
the elections. They have discovered that
their Qwn people were disfranchised.
Our party have conde~ned the electoral
system for the last twenty years. We
sheuld have compulsory enrolment. I am
really astounded that we did not introduce it years ago. Our party have asked
the' Chief Secretary fer years to effect
re,fQrIDl!>.
The Government do noth;ing
but make promises. We should have one
'roll and one sta.ff. It· is very hard. fQr
people when they go to the polling booths
to find th3.it their names have been omitted from the rolls. If I can prove that
threugh the neglect of a Commonw~lth
electoral officer my name has been omitted
from the roll I can prosecute him, but I
cannot do anything if my name has been
omitted from the State roll. When these
omissions are cemplained of all the satis{a.ction ene gets is th3.it the officer says he
is sorry. The Government should see that
eve,ry person entitled to vote should have
the right to vote. We axe told that only
about 50 per cent. of the electers voted
at the last election, but that means 50
per cent. of the av:aila.ble voters. There
were a number whose names were left off
the rolls. In a certain division of myelectorate 800 names were taken off and only
200 names were put on, and there is not a
vacant house there. What has our Electoral Department been doing for th"e last
three or four years? The Chief 'secretary has been waiting for semething to
turn up. Something, a,t any rate, must
be done for the electors in the metropolis.
I do not know the needs of the country
;in this roope.ct. I know that. the bulk of
the people in. ,the metrepolis are being disfranchised. I want the Government to
do semething. Pa.rliame·nt was hung up
yesterday because some O'f the Qfficers were
tee tire,d to send in certain writs. I was
told that sO'me ef thel efficers were going
about this building with the writs in tbeir
pockets. I do net tlhink the Chief Secretary has asked fe~ any explanatiO'n.
Major BAIRD.-YQU are wrO'ng.
Mr. COTTER.-I hope I am. It is
time the Government dealt with the Electoral Department. N ames are removed
from rO'lls because the electors have removed to .another divisien O'f Ithe same
electorate, and the names are not put
on fQr the new divisions. The, henerahle
memberr fer Pe·lwarth complained of the
st.ate of affairs in his district, but it is
far worse in the metropolis, whelre about
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25 per cent. of the people remove once
a y~ax. It is time the Department woke
up and gave every mau and woman entitled to vote the right to vote. I am
personally very much diss3.itisfied. I had
no contest in my own elee-torate, but I
visited ether eJectora.tes where bitte,r CQmplaints we,re made to me. I found in the
case of a hushand and wife- who had been
living in the same heuse for many years
tha!t the wife's name was Dn the rO'll, but·
the husbann';:; name was net. Something
ought to be done in that case. The man
must possess some rights. He is paying
taxation, is rearing a family, and is a
good, average, decent citizen.
Mr. SLATER.-Under the Federal
system, he has a vote.
Mr. COTTER.-Under the Federal
system, there is a proper Revision Court.
We lack that under the State system. I
resent. my honorable friend, the Chief
Secretary, or anybody else, being constituted a High Court over the Electoral
Office. A few days before the election
took place, notices were issued to the effect
that people wh,o, had not been resident for
at· least three menths in the heuses for
which they were registered, were not entitled to vote. WhO'· gave the Chief Secretary authority to issue t'ha.t ne,tice ~ I claim
. that if a man appeared before the Revision Ceurt at Richmond, and was placed
on the roll by the police magistrate, and
his name was on the roll at the time of
the election, no one had a right to deprive
him of his vote. I have been moving
about the country, and I have found that
a number of country people were
frightened. I do not think the notice
had the same effect upon the metropolitan
electors. I do not know what the object
of the notice was; but, no doubt, the bulk
of the supporters of the Liberal party reside in their O'wn houses, and have their
permanent abode there, whilst the bulk
of Labour supporters do not own their
homes.
What right has the Chief
Secretary, or Mr. Gilder, or anybody, to
say what would be the effect on the person
whose name is on the roll if he votes
under certain conditiens ~
Had it happened in connexion with the Commonwealth roll, I would have said nothing
abeut the matter, because there is not
t.here the purification that we have. Our
Electoral Officer may step in and say, "I
object to 800 names," and those names
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are swept off the roll; or he may say, "I
am prepared to put 200 on," and they are
put on. Who gave the Chief Secretary
the authority that he assumed?
Major BAIRD.-An Act of Parliament.
!{r. COTTER.-I am doubtful about
that. I shall be glad to hear the Chief
Secretary in defence of the position he
took up.
Mr. THoMAs.-I was beaten for 200
votes.
Mr. OOTTER.-I think the notice was
intended to beat the country people, not
the metropolitan. In the metropolis we
understand our rights. It was unjustifiable to say to electors that they were
· 1
1lab e to three months' imprisonment if
they voted under certain circumstances.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There was no significance about it. As far as I know, some
one asked the question as to what the law
was, and a reply was given.
Mr. COTTER.-I have a decided objection to any curtailment of the rights
of the people by the Government. The
. Ohief Secretary has no more rights inside this House than any#other member.
We have Oourts of petty sessions and
police magistrates appointed under the
Act to deal with electoral matters. Names
are put on the rolls, and it is unfair to.
com~ along afterwards and to say to
people who have been enrolled, "Unless
you fulfil certain conditions you will be
liable to three months' imprisonment if .
you vote."
Mr. McGREGOR.-I wish to refer to
the item, " Railways-Working Expenses,
&c., £813,430." During my campaign,
I had to answer a number of statements
made by railway men. By-the-way, I
did not seek that campaign; and I suppose when I say that I felt like the
Lancashire man who was asked where he
met his wife, and who replied, "I did not
meet her, she o;vertook me," I was in
the same position as other honorable members in their feelings regarding the dissolution we have just passed through.
Railway men who had been in the employment of the Department ten years
have told me that they were working only
three days a week. They were men with
families. It was alleged that there was
plenty of work to be done in the Ballarat
sheds in the cleaning of engines, and in
other directions. I .said then-and I re-
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peat now-that if there is work available for these men, the policy of putting
them on short time is a bad one. I have
asked the Premier to see that if work is
available the men shall not be put on
short time. With regard to another mattex, me:ntiOl1l€d by the honorable member
for Richmond, I think the time overdue
when we should have one electoral roll.
Owing to the different enrolment systems
at present in operation, a number of
people are disfranchised. They are under
the impression, when they have filled in
an electoral card entitling them to vote at
a Federal election, that they have automatically passed on to the State roll. Of
course, we know that in such a case the
elector has made a mistake. It is necessary for him to register with the State
electoral officer. If we had one roll and
one registration we should avoid that
difficulty. In my electorate, a number of
postal votes were disallowed because the
people had been absent for t.hree months
from the addresses given in the roll. Those
votes were not recorded, because it appeared to be contrary to the spirit of the
Act that these people should vote.
.
Mr. W ALLAcE.-Is it not a fact that it
is necessary to prove that these people
had not left the district merely for a temporary period?
Mr. McGREGOR.-There can be no
doubt. of the position where a man has
left one district for another, and has entered upon a new occupation.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-It
affected people who had left orie street in
a district and gone to live in another
street.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I should not think
it would apply to such .electors. Where
an elector has ~eft the district, and been
absent for at least three months, he has
apparently forfeited his right to vote in
that particular district. However, I
think it is time something was done. All
who are entitled to vote should be allowed
to record their votes. I do not think the
Electoral Office was to blame. Every
facility was given people to qualify, and
,,:e know that ~any people failed to exerClse the franchIse. Some of them, apparently, do not think very much of it.
Mr. W ARDE.-When electoral measures
have been before this House, the great
Liberal party have put every obstacle in
the way of securing equal voting powers.
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Mr. CLOUGH.-Why call it the" great
Liberal party"?
It is the defunct
Liberal party.
Mr. McGREGOR.-If the honorable
member had had his deserts, he would
have been defunct long ago. However, I
am dealing with a matter of importance
and not with the honorable member fo:
Bendigo East, and, I would urge that at
any rate, something should be done in' the
direction of establishing a roll wherebv
every elector might have an opportunity'
of recording his vote.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I want to have a word
with the Chief Secretary about the Electoral Act now under discussion. He will
prob~bly ;remember that, after the general
electIOn III 1920, I brought under his
notice the question of the general disfranchisement of electors in Bendigo
East. I did that very pointedly in this
House.
I discussed the question durinO'
the debate on the motion for the adop~
tion of the A.ddress-in-Reply, but got
no satisfactiou from the honorable
gentleman.
Later, I brought the
matter up on the Supplementary Estimates.
He at that time gave me a
very definite promise that inquiries
were being made, and that when the
inquiries were completed he would let
me know who were the officers responsible for the disfranchisement.
If he
will turn up Hansard he will find his own
Up to the
statements on the subject.
present, I haye heard nothing further of
the matter. I do not know whether he is
still making inquiries, or whether he has
completed them. As far as 1 know it
has not be:eu ascert.ained who were 't.he
officers responsible for 400 electors in a
C('!~'~ain few streets in Bendigo East not
beulg on t.he ron. A police canvass was
made, and these people were left off the
roll. 1 do not. think the police canvassers
werel to· blame .. 1 think the blame lies with
other officers, to whom the canvass was
finally handed. 1 hope the Chief Secretary
will make a statement as to who the men
were who were responsible for the condition of the roll.
I know that
sin0e the last election 320 names have
bf'('n added to the Bendigo East roll' but
still the. roll is in just as deplorable a
state as It was at the previous elections.
There are nameEl on the roll for Bendigo
East ·which appear [llso on the roll for
Bend:go West~ and I know of one in-
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stance iIi which a man has also the franchise for Collingwood.
I t has been
claimed that the State roll is more complete than the Federal roll because there
are more names on it, but if we take into
aecount the duplication, it will be found
that the 62 per cent. of electors who
voted in some cases-as they did in mine
-really amounts to 72 per cent. of the
voters. I know of the case of a man who
went into a committee room and asked to
have a postal voting for.m filled in for
him for Collingwood. He casually looked
at the roll for Bendigo East, and found
his name on it, although he haj not resided in that electorate for two years.
After leaving. Bendigo East ho went to
rp.side at Bendigo West, and his name was
on the roll for that constituency also.
This man's name appeared on three rolls
at the same time. In the face of these
dupl~cations, it is greatly to the honesty
of electors that there is not more dual
voting. As I have said, the Chief Secretary promised to make inquiry, but I
have heard nothing, from him. The pres('nt Government has been described as a
M~nistry of 'Promises; it will promise anythmg to end a debate. I may as well tell
the Ohief Secretary of another irreO'ularity. A voter went to a polling bo~th
Ht the last election, but found his name
w.as not on the roll. For twenty-five years
hIS name had been on the 8tate and municipal rolls, and also on the Federal roll
during the period in which it has been in
existence. His name had been struck off,
yet the name of his wife, two daughters,
and one son remained on the roll for the
same address. Surely .the Chief SecretcuJ', in the face of the complaints which
are made after every election, is not going
to sit back without making inquiries to
seo who is responsible for these troubles.
If the machinery of the Electoral Act is
not sufficient, amendments ought at once
to be made to make it effective. At the
close of this election, we have the usual
complaints by candidates and by electors,
l,Y' mean~ of letters in the press, about the
<hsfranchisement of people who have the
right to be on the rolls. Still the Chief
Secretary: says he is making inquirie~;
but nothmg seems to be done to bring
about a reform. Even after an interval
of nine' months, I should like the Chief
Secret~ry to say if he has received reports
regardIng the general disfranchisement
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of electors of Bendigo East at the election
held in October last year. If he has received reports, will he acquaint m'e with
the names of the persons who are responsible for the disfranchisement complained of?
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I have
one or two matters to which I desire to
make reference, and, while they may not
be. regarded as of na tional. importance,
they are still of some public importance.
1. take a great pride in our railways,
,,,hich have earned the approval of travellers from all parts of the world; but in
0]1(" or two directions it seems as if the
Commissioners were falling away from
grace. I made a promise that I would
take the earliest oppor-tunity of ventilatillg two grievances in. regard to the management of our railwaYEl,.
I dare say
hO:lOra ble members· generally have noticed
that the Oommissioners are now running
on country lines !cars of ·a composite
character, similar to those known as the
T!lit car. This deSIgn of car was. built
for suburban traffic, but it is not at all
suitable for country traffic. Those who
tl'fivel in these composite cars know of
their discomfort and inconvenience.
People in the country who have to use
them speak of them aEl, the greatest
abomination ever placed on our railway
lines. During the winter weather they
are particularly unsuitable, being very
drau.g-hty~ and at all times they are dirty.
I am surprised that a Commissioner
whom we imported, and to whom yre pay
£5,000 a yeal, should have consented to
the substitution of cars, of this kind for
those previously in use. I hope the Minister of Railways will take this matter
in hand, and bring this grievance under
the notice of the Oommissioners. I have
aheady intimated to the Oommissioners
in somewhat forcible language that I intended to initiate an agitation against
the continued use of these carriages on
country lines. Another ground of complllint is the manner in which some of
the refreshment rooms have been conducted since they were taken over by the
Oommissioners.
While improvements
may have been effected in regard to some
stations, the condition in others is simply
deplorable. As one man put it to me,
the Oommissioners are endeavouring to
'make 11~d. out of every ls. they take. I
hope the Minister will see that. our rail-
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ways, which have earned a great reputation for comfort; will not be allowed to
become less 'popular because the Oommissioners ha ve adopted the extraordinary
idea of .putting inconvenient cars on country lines, and endeavouring to make so
much profit from the refreshment rooms.
I will not go into any further details, because this is not the ,occasion to occupy
very much time on such matters. I have
brought them forward with great reluc. tance, but I was under a definite promise
to do so, and I hope that the Minister will
take the earliest opportunity of making
representations to the Oommissioners so
that the cause of the grievances may be
removed.
Mr. SLATER.-I want to repeat the
protest I made after the last general electiOll against the fixing of a week day for
polling. This is the only State in Austl'alia that holds its elections in the middle
of the week. The result of this practice
is to disfranchise many workers in country districts,. The honorable member for
Glenelg, and the honorable member for
Port Fairy, with myself,' represent a
triangle in the western part of Victoria.
These electorates are sparsely populated,
and the holding of the 'elections on a week
day prevents many men and women working on stations from exercising their vote.
When I brought this, matter up on a previous occasion the Premier claimed that
a week day was selected in the interest of
the country people generally.
I join
issue with him on that ,claim, and I am
sa tisfied that the experience of other honorable members besides myself proves, that
the selection of such a day prevents a
large number of persons from voting. I
hope the present Chief Secretary, or who'ever may be Ohief Secretary ·hereafter,
will take the earliest opportunity of
amending the electoral law. There is a
good deal of room for reform, and the holding of the elections on a Saturday might
well be a subject of consideration when
changes are being made. Another matter
which vitally affected the honorable member for Glenelg and myself in the last
election was the want of provision for
absentee voting.
Many voters in the
three electorates I have already referred
to follow occupations which take them
into other parts of Victoria and to other
States as well. They are away from their
homes two or three months every year.
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Some go to South Australia, some to part.::)
of New South Wales beyond Broken Hill,
and they also go to stations along the
Darling River.
If they happen to be
away from their homes on polling day
they are disfranchised, because our law
does not provide for absentee voters. I
hope the ventilation of this matter will
l'e~mlt in some change when the next electorallaw is passed. I also wish to indorse
what has been said with regard to the
wrongful removal of names. from the roll.
I do not see why we should not have a
provision in our electoral law similar to
that which prevails in regard ,to Federal
elections.
Under the Federal electoral
law, if a voter who has not changed his
residence finds his name oif the roll he is
allowed to vote on making a declaration
that his residence has not been changed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-N 0 person's name
should be taken oif one roll until it is put
on anoTher.
J\fr. SLATER.-That is so.
I have
only briefly referred to these matters, but
what I have said proves that the claims
made about the superiority of our electoral system can hardly be justified. With
out saying anything more, I hope these
matters will be seriously taken into consideration, and an early amendment made
ill our law to 'effect the necessary reforms.
1fajor BAIRD (Chief Secretary).With regard to the eomplaint of the honorable member for Richmond, I understand he refers. to those ~oters who have
resided outside the electorates for three
months not being allowed to vote. The
officer who administers the Electoral Act
was asked a question on this point by one
of the Returning Officers, and on his reading of the Act he enid that anyone who
was absent from an electorate for three
months was debarred frOom voting. On
looking up the Act the Chief Electoral
Office'r discovered the provisicn~ and published it to every Returning Officer
through the press.
Mr. SLATER.-That was not ·an official
in tima,tion.
Ma,jOJr BAIRD.-The official int,imatioo was given in the instruotions to Returning Officers. I have stated exactly
wha,t happened. The honorahle member
for Richmond, if he had boon Minister
himself, coruld not have stopped what occurred.
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Mr. COTTER.-C'ouldn't I ~
Major BAIRD.-No. The Act is put
into the hands of the Minister by Parliament, and he has to! carry out the Act
as it is, not as he would like it, to be.
I did not want what the hOlllo["able member foc Richmond oomplains of to be done
anymme than he wanted it. It did not
help me (,Ir my colleagues.
Mr. COTTER.-I did not suggest that.
Major BAIRD.-What was done was
not with the interntion of helping or injuring anybody. With rega;rd to the
complaint of the honoca,ble membe,r for
Bendigo East, in oonnexion with what
ocourred at the elections last yea;r, I may
sa,y tha,t if the honorable member looks
up the file he will see exactly wha,t happened, and who wa,s responsible.
Mr. CLouGH.-That is not fulfilling
your promise to me.
Major BAIRD.-There had been
s6IVeraJ changes of office1rs or canvassers a,t
that time, and a nEllW man who had cocrne
in omitted tOi look a,t some.thing in his
desk.
Mr. CLOUGH.-YOU prOtmised to acquaint me with the result of the inquiries,
but yQiU did not dOl so.
Major BAIRD.-Tha,t was an omission
0Ill my part.
I ga,ve instructions to the
Chief Commissioner of Police in regard
to the ma,tter.
.
Mr. CLOUGH.-What did you say ~
Major BAIRD.-I told him tal deal
with the man in such a way that the same
kind of thing would not happen a,gain.
• Mr. COTTER.-What I want tal know is
who gave authorrity fOir the issue of the
instructions I ha,ve referred tQi.
.
Major BAIRD.-Tha,t was done by the
Chief Electoral Officer, not by me. He
issued a copy of the Act. Horw CQiuld I
stop him doing tha,t when he had been
asked fOil' an instructiOill by an officer acting under him ~
Mr. CorrTER.-That st,atement is not
correcl. You went to the CrOlWn Law
Office.
Major BAIRD.-Prorbably the Chief
Ele.ctoral Officer went to the Crown Solicitor, but I did not do so.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I dOl not know what
happened, as I was away touring in the
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country j but the position appea,rs to be
tha.t the Chief Electoral Offioer was asked
"" questipn, and he asked for a legal interpreta,tion of a section. I suppose what
ocourred was a surprise to' aU hOlD..o,rable
members. We werre not a,ware tha,t the
provision was in the Act.
Majo([" BAIRD.-So far as the sta,te O'f
the roll~ generally is concerned, I am no
mare satisfied than is the hoolO['ahle membell' fo[' Richmond.
1\1:r. PRENDERGAsT.-The Premi€([' said
they were in a, disgra,ceful sta,te.
Major BA.IRD.-The canvass is only
made .on?e In three years, but directly
after It IS made the rolls are all right
except for such slips as that which
occurred at Bendigo East.
Mr. CLOUGH.-After the last election
the-re we,re general complaints.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
SOLLY) .-1 would ask honorable members
to ~eep order. They ha,ve requested the
Chief Secre,tary to give t.hem cerrtain infOll'mation, and ~ll ~he t~me. he is giving it
to< them the~ are mterJectmg. Interject.ions are disO'rderly.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).After the last canvass the rolls were in
fair order. They were in very much better
order then than they are in to-day, as
every honorable member knows who fought
an election last year and had to fight
another this year.
Mr. SLATER.-Wha,t about holding ()flU
€II ections on Sa,turdays 7
Major BAIRD.-We have boon urged
to acoe'pt the F'edell'al compila,tion, and
we are prepared to do t.ha,t. Honorable
members know tha,t there is to be a redistribution of sea.ts in connexion with
the Feden-aJ Legislature, and probably
the,re will be a. redistribut.ion of S€lats in
oonnexion with this House.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-'fhat
dO'es not make the slightest difference.
Major BAIRD.-It makes a great deal
of difference. When once those redistributions are effected the way will be
cleared to a great extent for electoral uniformity.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-'Vhen the name
of an elector is scratched off the ron in
one district, and the electoral officer fOlr
that district knolWs whe["e tha,t man has
gone to, he should a,cquail1t the electOlral
officer of the latt~r district with the infOTInation. That wOluld do a,way with a.
great deal of trouble.
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:Major BAIRD.-We quite agree with
that. PrQbably a live inspector eQuId do
a great deal in any district.
l\1r. CLOUGH.-Why nO't suggest to the
elecioral officers that. they com paxe the
Sta,te rolls with the CommonweaLth rQlls ~
Major BAIRD .-Many O'f the inspec~
tors do that.
Mr. Cr.oUGH.-It. is not' generally done.
Why not suggest that they should do it ~
Mr, LAw·soN.-Mr. Gild8[' ,tO'ld me yest€lrday tha,t difficulty is found in getting
the Ulen in the COilllmonwealth post office
to r&port to the State electoral offioers.
MajorBAIRD.--:-As a Government we
are looking forward to adO'pting the Federal system befo:re long. When the two
redistributions of seats are effected there
should be no serious obstacle in the way
of our adopting the Federal roll, and having a uniform roll.
Mr. SLATER.-What a,bout having
Saturday elections ~
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The question of Saturday elections is a matter of
policy. W'e would not he justified in
making a, prO'nouncement regarding it
now.
Mr. SLATER.-YOU could ha,ve had the
recent elections quite as easily on a Saturday as on a Tuesday.
Mr'. LAWSON .-As a matter of faot
the spaces of time required by the Constitution Act betwelen the day O'f the issue
of writs, the' day of nO'mination and so O'n,
wOlrked t,he election on to the Tuesday.
The GO'vernment's desire is to have the
electoral machinery in such a conditiO'n
that we can get a prO'Pell' refie,x of ,the
will of the people. I think that is ,the
objective of all parties, and that whatever
Government may be in office, all parties
will co-operat.e to achieve that end.
Mr. COTTER.-The Argus gloated over
the fact that there were names left off
the rolls.
Mr. LA.WSON.-I am not responsihle
for what appe'ars in ,the newspape,rs. The
hO'norable mermbe,r fO'r Ovens brought up
two matters affecting the Railw.ay Department, and the honora.ble member fQr
Ballarat East mentioned the matter of
lea,ve. I will undertake tha.t thO'se matters will be referred to the Minister of
Railways for consultation with the Commissioners, and fO'r reply. In any event
and whatever happens, they deserve attention and consideration and will receive
it. The Minister of Railways is already
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getting full information in regard to the
question of leave. The members of the
Government were as much surprised as
other honorable members when they were
ad vised in regard to certain action that
was taken in the locomotive branch.
Mr. COTTER.-The Chief Secretary
has not given the information I desired.
What right has the Electoral Department
to conEtitute itself a High Oourt? If the
Ohief Secretary remains in office I want
him to prevent what I have complained of
occurring in the future. I object to the
Electoral Department regarding itself as
a High Oourt.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It has no right to act as
a High Oourt, and we do not intend that
it shall be.
Mr. COTTER.-Take this case.
At
Riohmond a Revision Oourt, presided
over by a police magistrate, is held. An
electoral officer Q1bjects to certain na.mes
remaining on the roll and they are taken
off; other names are put on. The roll is
then atte'sted by the polioel magistrate.
After that. is done the electoral officer has
no right to say to people whose names are
on the roll, "You have been out of the
district and you cannot vote."
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Chie,f Secretary
will make a full report with regard to
that matter.
The mot:.ion was agreed to, and the
resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
WAYS AND MEANS.
The House having resolved itself into
Committee of Ways and Means.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) movedThat, towards making good the Supply
granted to His Majesty for the service of the
year 1!)21-22, the sum of £1,286,253 be granted
out of the Consolidated Revenue of Victoria.

The motion was agreed to.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.1).
The resolution passed in Committee of
Wa,ys and Means was considered and
adopted.
Authority having boon given to Mr.
Lawson and Major Baird to introduce a
Bill to carry out the resolution,
Mr. LA WSON (Acting Treasurer)
brought up a Bill "to apply out of the
Consolidated Revenue the sum ()If
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£1,286,253 to the service of the year
J921-22," and moved that it be read a
first time.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a first and second
time considered in Committee, and repor~d to the House without amendment.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
third reading of the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In regard to
what the Chief Secretary stated, I would
pornt out tha,t under the existing syst~
everything goes wroo.g when a man .hving in ooe district, especiaUy a WO~klI~g
class district, removes fr()[l1l tha,t dIstnct
to anothe,r one. When he lea,ves his
Q1riginal district his name is remQlVed frDm
the roll, and no prolVisiorn is m~de for his
g~ting 0D: to anothelr rOill u~til he has
been residmg for <me mOinth In the new
district. Under a, counpulsory enrolment
system that trouble wOfUld be avoided.
\Vhen a voter's nam.e is removed from
the rO'll in one district, a notice should
be sent to the officer in the district to
which he has removed, SQl tha,t it might
be placed 00 the roll of that ~istrict a.fter
investigation. Unless tha,t IS done we
shall have numberless cases of the kind
that happened in connexioo with the rDlls
in the district 'of the hQlno['able member
fQll' Albert Park. It was found there
that the Oommonwealth rolls had fewer
names upon them than the State rolls,
and yet the Oommonwealth rolls were a
more complete enrolment of the voters
than the State rolls. The same position
exists in many districts.
.
Mr. CLOUGH.-It is true of everry dIStrict.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-While there
were mOire names on the Sta,te rO'lls, all
the people who were on those rOills could
not be found, while an the people on t~e
COIIIlmoo.wea,lth rolls were actual resIdents of the district. HOlWevecr:, these
ma,tters will all come up fOir consideration
next week, and it is not neoessa.ry foil' me
to speak furth& on the subjelCt to-night.
lYIr. J. W. BILLSON (Fi.~zroy).-I
have no desire tol detain the HOfUse, but
I may point out tha,t in all my eocperiem.ce
in cOinnexion with State elections I never
found the conditioo M the rolls SOl bad
as it was on this last occasion. At.a previous eleclion th8lre was a, case of a man
and his wife going to vote. The man
was ahle to vote, but the wom,a,n was not
on the roll. They had been living in the
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same hOouse together for several years, and
it seems strange that there should have
been this distinction between them. The
man kicked up a row about it, and On this
last occasion when he came to vote he
found that his wife's name was on the roll,
but that his own name had been struck of!
~ can mention another case in my district,
near where I live, where there were nine
" shOluld-be" voters, and not one Oof them
was ()Ifi the roll. I thought that Oon the
day of the electiolll th€lI'e would be an indign~tiOon meeting composed of people who
shoula have been 0111 the roll, but who
had been refused their votes. There will
be a revo.lutio.n amongst these folks unl€€s t~e GQiVernment get a, morve on and
do something. I quite indo.rse what has
been sta,ted in regard to the necessity of
a uniforrm ron. I mentioned this matter
many years ago., and the Government o.f
the day promised'to look into. it and cOon·
sider the desirability of a,dopting some
better system. But nOi better system. has
been adopted. I suppose that on this
occasion I had about the lowest poU that
has elVe,r been taken in my district. I
believe, tha,t if all the people who were
entitled by residence tv vote had been
able tol record their votes the reco~d
would not have been quite SOl bad. I am
not dealing with this frOtIll. a party point
of view. I belierve that every man and
woman who is entitled to. vote shQould be
able to dOl SOl, no. ma,ttea: wharm. they vote
for. I neve'r heard SOl many CQomplaints
at'R:UY elleotion as I did on this last occasion, so many men and women who had
been living in the s~me place fOlr a number of yeaTS finding tha,t their names were
not OIn the roU. Their names had been
struck off, but they did not, know
fer what re'aso'll.
ThelI'e il' one case
A lady
tha.t is wOlrth mentioning.
and her husband who ,are friends of mine
had been living in the same house for a
considera:ble time. The husband went to
vote before going to work. The wife went
to vote in the afternoon. She found that
her name was on the roll, but that a red
mark was struck through the name OJ;l the
official roll which the returning officer had
that day. Before she was allowed to vote
she ha.d to swear a declaration that she
was the individual named in the roll, that
she was living in the house at a given
time, and was' en ti tled to vote. She had
to make this declaration ,before a large
number of people in the polling booth,
Mr. J. lV. Billson.

Bill (No.1).

and it made her look almost like a criminal. Why should this happen? In my
opiuion, it is a disgraceful thing when a
lady goes to recond her vote, and she and
her husband have been living for a considerab~e time in the same place, and both
are eligible, and both their names are on
the roll, that she should find a red mark
against he,r name, and that no explanation should be given why this was done.
I understand tha,t only peo-ple who ar'e
dead ha.ve their names ruled o-ff in this
way. This lady was asked, "Is net this
persQon 'dead 7" She replied that she was
very much alive,.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Why did they have
a private roll that was marked at alH
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).That is a matter whic'h ought to be inquired into. When the Electoral. offioers
are considering the question of improving
the system they should adopt some better
method of revision than the present one.
As to the existence of two rolls, as in this
case, Dne roll was called th€l official roll,
and the other roll, which was obtained by
th\~ candidates, was apparently not a correct record of those who were entitled to
vote. Probably the names ,are ruled ~ff
to prevent fraud, but in this case the voter
was still living in the same place. The
name of the lady I am referring to is
Mrs. Ryan. She went to. the polling
booth expecting to be able tOo vote, and
then she found a red mark against her
name, and had to take an oath in the presence of scores of people before she was
allowed to vote. That is a disgraceful
thing.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Chief Secretary will
see about that.
The motion was agr~ed to.
The Bill was then read a thir.d time.
ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I understand that it is the desire of 'honorable
memhers, and will best meet their convenience, if the H,ouse adjourns until
next Tuesday. I therefore moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday next.

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned a,t twenty-t~o
minutes to seven o'clock, until four o'clock
on Tuesday, September 13.

Adjournment.
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The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-It is a pit,y
to waste so much time week after week
and year after year.

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
had hOlped to bring before the House an
The .PRESIDENT took the chair a.t ten important matter affecting 'the interests
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read of count.ry residents.' It was my intention
to move the adjournment Oof the HOIuse
the prayer.
to deal with a matte,r of publio importance, namely, the nOon-issue om the railASSENT TO BILL REPORTED.
wa.ys of return tickets. The objection to
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1).
that non-issue Df return tickets is very
st.rongly felt right thrOlUghout the counLEAVE OF ABSENCE.
try districts. I desired, also, to refer toThe Hon. D. L. McNAMARA moved- the use of " Tait" car's on country lines.
That leave of absence be granted to the Hon.
The HOin. A. ROBINSON.-I shall later
John Percy J ones for the re~ainder o~ the
session on account of urgent prIvate busmess. move the adjOlurnment Df the House, and
the hOinOirable member will be entitled to
The motion was agreed to!.
• The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minis- speak then .
ter of Pu blio W oa.-ks) mOiVedThe Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
That leave of absence be granted to the Hon. ha,v€J nOI wish to take the business OIut of
William Lionel Russell Clarke for the re- the hands 0'£ the Government. I reaJize
mainder of the ·session on account of urgent
that the present state DJ the political
private business.
a,tmosphere is not a thing they are reThe motiOll1 was agreed to.
sponsible for.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN movedThel motiDn was agreed to.
That leave of absence be granted to the Hon.
William James Beckett for the remainder of
The House adjourned a.t two minutes
the session on account of urgent private busito five o'clock p.m., until Tuesday, Sapness.
'
temoo,r 20.
The motion was a.greed to.
ADJOURNMENT.
W ANT-OF-CONFIDENCE MOTION.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I desire: to inform honorable
members that a, motion of want of coufidence in the Government has been
moved in the Legislative Assetm.hly. In
accordance with the usual pra.ctice, I dOl
not propose to ask h011O'ra hIe members to
transa,ct any business.
I therefore
move-That, the House, at its rising. adjourn until
Tuesday next.

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Is it necessary that this adjournment should take
place? The motion for the adoption of
the Address-in-Reply will probahly take
very little time to discuss. If we went
on with the discussion now we shCJIUld be
that much further ahead. It seems a pity
to have brought us here under the circumstanoe:s.
The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
mem ber knows that the mo.tion is in accordance with the usual practice.
The
matter is altogether in the hands of the
Government.
Second Session 1921.-[2]
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The SPEAKER took the chair at twentyfive minutes to five o'clock p.m. .
MEMBER SWORN.
Mr. Lind was sworn as membm- fOil'
Gippsland East.
ASSENT TO BILL REPORTED.
Consolidated Rev:enue Bill (No.1).
ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS
C01IMITTEE.
The SPEAKER laid on the table his
warrant appDinting Messrs. Allan, Eggleston, McLeod, Prendergast, Snowball,
Solly and Warde as the Committee of
Ele'Ctions and Qualifications.
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CASE OF A. W. LOVEGROVE.
Mr. WEBBER asked the PremierIf he will lay on the table of the Library
all the papers in connexion .with the c~se of
A. W. Lovegrove, employee In the StatIonery
Htore, Government Printing Office.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The papers
have already' been laid on the table of
the Libraxy.

WANT OF CONFIDENCE IN
MINISTERS.
The dehate (adjourned from September 7), Oill Mr. Livingston's motion for
the adoption of Ull Address-in-Reply to
the Governor's Speech, was resumed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The facts SUIrounding the case, from the inceptiOOl. of
the trouble tha.t has Misen, are so strongly
in the minds of hona.rable members that
there is no necessity for me to do more
tha.n to place an amendment containing
those facts before the House, and to ask
the House to come to. a decision.
I
move---That the following words be added to the
proposed Address-" and we beg to inform
Your Excellency that the Lawson Government
having been defeated by the House on July
2'8, 1!)21, because they declined to continue
tho Compulsory Wheat Pool, also having appealed to the electors on August 30 against·
the establishment of a compulsory Pool, and
luwing been defeated by the electors, they no
longer possess the confidence of this House."
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been moved, for the House to adjourn
until the next day.
lHr. CLOUGH.-This is not a new one.
This is an old one.
Mr. SOLLY.-You want another caucus
mooting.
:Mr. LAWSON.-No, I do not. I
have a sta,tement to make, and I am not
quite prepared to make it now. If my
suggestion meets with the general concurrence of honorable members-a courtesy such as is ~ually extended-yo~
wight lea.ve the chaIr, Mr. Speaker, until
half-past seven, but, if there· is any ~b
jection, I do not wish to place you, SIr,
ill any difficulty, and I shall move tha.t
the debate be adjourned until that hour.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I object to
the debate be[ng adjourned.
On the
question of the methods adopted on sum
occasions, I would point out that the
motion fo!l" the adjournment of the debate
usually takes pliwe before a no-confidence ma.tion is submitted, and the Ministerial reply follows as soon as the
indictment against the Government has
been made. I have simply submitted to
the House bald facts which have. been
talked about for three weeks, and if the
Govelnment are not rea,dy now to deal
with them they never will be ready.
. l\1r. LAWSON (Premier).-In view
of the attitude of the Lead-e'r of the Opposition I move----

That the debate be adjourned until halfThose are the bald facts of the c.ase. I past
seven o'clock.
want a divisia.n om the question of the
The
motion for the adjournment of the
compulsory Whea~ Pool, that is all.
.
Mr. LEMMON seconded the amend- de,bate was agreed to.
The
Speaker
left
the
chair
at.
eleven
ment.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I share minultes to five o'clock p.m., and resumed
with the Leader of the Opposition the it at twenty-six minutes to eie-ht o'clock.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-The honordesire that a speedy decision should be
able the Leader of the Opposition has
registered with regard to this no-con- asked the House to register an affirmative
fidence amendment. I want the divi- vote on a certain amendment which he
sion taken to-night, a.nd I would ask proposes on the! motion for the adoption ~
honorable members 'to bend their inten- the Address-in-Reply. He makes certam
tions in that dircetioll. At the same time, affinnations. He says tha,t the GovernI desire to make an important statement ment was def-eatt::'d by the House on 28th
to honorable membe'rs.
It is not yet July, 1021. That is perfectly true. He
complete, and, therefore, Mr. Speaker, says that the Government app~aled. to the
I will suggest tha,t you, with the con- electors on 30th August., w hleh IS also
ourrence o'f honoll"a.bIe members, might true. Then he says tha,t the Government
leave the chair until after the dinner was defeated by the electors. Now, I joi!1
a.d journment.
issue with him a.n that statement. It. IS
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Who is prepaxing perfectly true thrut the Government did
this statement ~
se,ek from the constituencies a definite ma.Mr. LAWSON.-I am. As honorable jority in support of its policy, and tha.t
...embers axe aware, it is the usual prac- the Government did not meet with the
tice, when a no-confidence motion has success wh1ch it had hoped for in the r&-
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OOIlt fight; but my honorable friend cannot claim that he has won the fight. He
comels back with a parity of twenty-one
membe1rs-pra.ctically the same, to all intents and pUrpOse8, as before the general
electiDn.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. -- The hDnorab~e
'" gentleman would like to have one additional member.
Mr. LAWSON.-l would not mind
having one additional member, I confess.
The par:ty led by the honDrable member
for Rodney has not won the electiDn, nor
has the Ministerial party WDn the election,
although we gained Dne seat. So it may
be claimed that the result of the elections
has been a dralw.
Sir ALEXA.J.'l"DER PEACOcK.-H.onours
are Easy.
Mr. LA WSON.-Honours are even.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-With the majority
the sa,me against the GQfernment.
Mr. LAWSON.-1n ordinary circumstances, aliter ha,ving .appealed to the constituencies, and nDt having a clear majority of honDrable members in support of
its policy, the Government would tender
ita resignation to His Excellency the Governor j but on this occasion the GovernmeDJt did not think it wise or right t.o
tender its resignation. It felt that the responsibility for the interpretation of the
public will should be placed u p<m honorable members in this House. The Leader
of the Opposition asks honDrable membe~
to intelrpret the decision of the peDple in
a oolrtain way. I do. nCit think that the
honorable member's amendment is a fair
representation of what thel public outside
think regarding affairs in this nouse. \Ve
ma.y safely say that what the country has
said is this: "Settle your own differences j
settle t.hem in an honorable way, settle
them in such a fashion Ithat stability of
government can be secured in the Sta.te ()If
VictDria. "
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Even that
was not what YDU asked the electors Ito do.
Mr. LAWSON .-1 have at no time said
that the Government won. My fjrst an ..
nounooment was ,that ilie position was obscure, and that the Government had not
obtained the majorit.y it desired. I am
not here to exu1t in victory, or to exult
over any othe1r party. There is an attempt
on my part, however, to interpret the decision of ,the Eeople, and to give effect to
it. The people have said, "Settle your
own differences." Now, honorable members
sitting on the Ministerial side of the
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House--those whO' sit permanently behind
the GDvernment, and those who. occupy
seats in the Ministerial corner-are members of one political family.
:til,. B.AILEY.-YOU did not say that
during the elections.
Mr. HOGAN .-The honorable gentleman
should re1a.d that chapter about Syndicalism frDm his poHcy speech.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do. not withdraw
any of Ithe statements I made in my policy
speech, or in my speeches in the country.
I endeavoured in the campaign througho.ut the co·untry to put certain political
views before the people. I endeavoured
to conduct. the poliltical fight without bitterness, without any personal animus j and
I hope that the representatives of the
people in t.his Chamber will be able, ill
their considerration of this issue, to rise
above any feelings whioh may have bee:n
engendered during the campaign. Any
feeling of resentment o.r any feeling of
perso.nal injury that ho.nO'r.able membe8:-s
may have had, I ask should be sunk
and forgotten, and I ask that honorable members should do that as men
who. have responsibility to the people.
\Ve should consider on their merits the
various issues, and we sho.uld see whether
or not the amendment which my hooOlr'able friend, the Leader of the Opposition,
has submitted is' an interpreta.tiDn of the
will of the people. ~ have said, and I
repeat, that in objective and in political
principle the members of the Farmers
U niDn party and the Ministerial party ~
far more closely related than are the members of the Farmers Union party and the
members of the Opposition, or the Ministerial party and the members of the Opposition.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is no.t correct" and
the whole world knows that it is not oorroot.
:Mr. LA WSON.-The honorable member is entitled to make his assertion, but
mere assertion is no't pcr:-oof.
Mr. BAILEY.-A majority of the members of this House came back against
yO'ur policy.
Mr. LA vVSON.-The hono.rable member will have au oppo['tunity o.f making a
speech, but the Standing Orders do not,
permit him to make a speech by .interjection. fnte-rpreting the will of the peopie
as being an instruction O'r a mandate t()
the repres€(Jltativ€S in this Chamber to
settle their differences a.nd to make an
honorable compromise - a compromise
l
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which involves neithe,r party in humilia- in the Fr~t Act this House had put the
tion Oor sacrifice, hut which can be honor- sea.! of its affi.rma,tion upon the giving of
able to both parties-I have opened up assistance tOi co-opera,tive unde.nakings,
negotiations with the representatives of and pra,ctica.lly all of those cO-Ooperative
the, :B-'armHrs UniOon party, and ha,ve con- undertakings have boon assOiciated with
ferred with thel honorable membHr fOor prima,ry productiDn. Therefore, there is
Rodney in regard to the vOilunta,ry POoQl nothing incOinsistent in an offer by the
proposition, which I submitted in skele- Government. tOo lend its a,id tQ making a,
ton fo,rm during the COourse OIf the nQ- vOiluntary \Vhe,at Pool a success, and if
oOonfidence debat,e in the last Pa.rliament. the scheme, which in the course of a few
Mr. HOGAN.-And which YOlU ahan- minutes I will outline to honorable members, is taken up whole-~ea,rtedly by tha,t
doned during the election campaign.
Mr. LA '''SON .-1 refuse to a{!cept. the section Q1f the oommunity in whose' inhOinorable member as an interprHter of tere'sts pa,rticula.rl~ it is 'la.unched, there
is nOi reason whv it should nOit be a Vf!fry
what I did.
Mr. HOGAN.-It was missing from YDur great success indeed. But it oannot be
Castlemaine, ~pelech.
a success unless the wheat-grOlwe,rs themMr. LAWSON.-I think hOinorable selve's he:artily cO-Olpelra,te, shOlw their
mem bers OIf this HOIuse and the peDple in 100ya.!ty toO the co-operative principle, and
the constituencies a,re entitled tOo knDw stand by their own voluntary orga.nizaexact1y wha,t has t.aken pla,cel, and I want tion.
Mr. B.ULEY.--.It is a scheilll,e, to keep
olea.rly, faithfully, and impartiaHy toO set
bero~e honorahle membe~s the result of the Gove,rnment Q1n the Treasury bench.
the negOitiations which have taken place.
That is an.
Mr. WEBBER.-Wha,t dOl YOlu oall it-Mr. LA \VSON.~HQlnOlra.ble members
a hOlly aniance'
a,re perfectly entitled tOo put. t.he Gove,rnMr. LAWSON.-I can it a, natural moot off the Treasury bench, and there
alliance. I have always said tha,t, the will be no repining by membe,rs of the
I
Government stands fOlr cOI-Ooperative enter- Gorvernment.
prises, and particula,rly fOil' the cQ-OIperaMr. HOGAN.-The GOlvernment ha,ve
tive marke'ting of prima,ry products. That shOlWn strenuous opposition to that duris nOi mere after-election thOlught. It is ing the last fifteen days.
nOt melre sta,temtmt made by me to induce
Mr. LAvVSON.-I think it wOluld be a
men with whom there has been a, family national calamity if the GOlve'rnment were
quarrel tD patch up the quarreL The to oome off the Treasury bench, and it
truth OIf the assertion whioh I ha,ve made would be a, still greater oalamity if my
is evidenced by the .policy which we have honorable friend were tOi come on. If
fOlllQwed fOir a considerable time. It is this scheme is, tOo be a success therel must
supported by many administrative acts. first Q1f all be a Board OIf. Control. That
It is evidenced by grants and OIther assist- Board O'f C'ontrol wQluld be composed Q1f
ance which have bee'll extended from time representatives of the wheat-grQlwe.rs, and
tOi time by this Government to variOlus we are prepared to make availa,ble to the
fo~ms of cOl-operative undertakings. We Board the services of Mr. Bak€'r , who
ha,ve said all thrOlugh that. we stand to' was the Secretary Q1f the Victorian Wheat
help the cOl-opera,tive marketing of pro- Commission, and WhOo has had a, vast
duce, and in offering assistance to a, vOilun- anlOllnt of experience in dealing with
tary cOl-operative Pool we are me,rely prOiblems Q1f the kind which the BQla,rd
standing steadfastly by the policy that would be called 11 pon to consider. The
has ,been fOillowed by the Government, Gorve'rnment would be prepared to' lend
and that has been approved by, this his seq'ices and his valuable e!xperience to
HOiusel, which has set. its se'a.1 upon tha,t tha,t end. TO' make a vOiluntary Wheat
POilicy in various legislative enactments.
Pooll a success, there must be e,fficient or1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-A vOiluntary POIOI ganization fOir handling the wheat and fo'r
was voted against both h&e and 'in the shipping and marketing it. You have to
cQluntry.
be able to insure that shipping will be
:Mr. LAWSON.-I should be glad if available, and that there will be satisToO
the honorable member would not inter- factory chartering arrangements.
rupt. I did nOit interrupt him during that end a very generous offer has been
the course of his remarks. I said that in made to the Governm,ent by a man who
the Primary PrOiducts AdvanC'es Act and has been OIne of the executive O'fficers o.f

,
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the Wheat Pool.
Honorable members
know that when the Pool was first
initiated, Messrs. Harold Darling and
George Bell, the latter representing ~ ames
Bell and Company, were appointed as
executive Qfficers, and their business organization, which was an extensive Qne
and very efficient in Australia itseH and
on the London side-the Lo:ddon side is
reaUy the key to the successful ma.rketing of Qur wheat--wis placed at· the disposal of our Whe'at ~oard. Tho'se who
know the inner working of this big
undertaking realize that without their
attentive cOl-operation and organization
it would have been impossible tOi achieve
the measure Qf succe,ss which was won by
the whea t-pooHng scheme. Mr. GeOirge
Bell is prepared-provided there are
satisfactory assuranoes from the wheatgroiWeil'S themselves, and they. will COloperate to makel a vOiluntary POiol a. success-to stand right off the OIrdin~ry market, to abandOin the ordinary tra.ding interests in wheat which he fOilloiWed for
many years in pre-pooling days, and to
place the whole OIf his staff and organization a.t the disposal M the Board of ContrOll.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Purely out O'f love
fOO' the fa.rmf:'rs, I suppose ~
Mr. MURPHY.-What is he going tQi
make out O'f it ~
Mr. LAWSON.-That is a· matter between the BO'ard O'f ContrOll, representing
the farmers., and Mr. Bell himself.
Mr. BAILEY.-I think it is a. matter between the other agents and himse,u.
lVlr. LEMMON.-" Will you walk into
my parlour~" said the spider to the fly.
Mr. LAWSON.-" Suspicion always
haun1:8 the guilty mind." I have outlined the machinery which promises success to this organiza,tio'll.
Mr .. HOGAN.-Are you going to continue the State Wheat Office-Mr.
Bak&'s office ~
Mr. LAWSON.-The POlOl will be run
by the farmers themselves. Mr. Baker
will be available. Assodated with Mr.
Bell in the cvnd uct of the work will be
Mr. H. A. Pitt, who has been the manager O'f the A ustra.lian Wheat BO'ard, and
whQ, as honorahle members know, is an
officer O'f the Treasury Department-a man, let me say, who has won the confidence, and rightly won the confidence,
of the whea,t-growers of this State, and
who has done most valuable and efficient
~ork, as all ~ those who have come into
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business associatiOin with the Australia.n'
Wheat Board will willingly testify.
Mr. HOGAN.-Will the rest of the
officers of the Whea.t C'OmmissiOon be a,vail.
able~

Mr. LA WSON. - There are other
o,ffieers who will be a,vailable when required.
Mr. SLATER. - Y O'ur A ttOirney -General
did not tell the peQlple Q1f Victoria, the
same fine things about the Whela,t PooL
Mr. LAWSON .-The Attorney-General and I usually teU the same story. In
regard to finance, the Government has
been able tOI arrange tha,t to all those
wheat-growers who consign their wheat to
the Pool there will be made, on the delivery of their whela,t to the POQll, an advance by the banks O'f 4s. pelr bushelthat is to say, 3s. 4d. for the grower, and
Sd. to cover railway freight and expenses.
Scrip will be issued faT the wheat consigned to' the Pool, and that scrip will be
transferalile. If it is to be a success, the
wheat-growers themselves, as tI have
already indicated, must be loyal to. this
organization, and they must effectively CQoperate with the Board of Control in getting consigned too the Pool such a satisfacto,ry quant.ity of wheat as will insure
success.
Mr. BAILEY.-Is it compulsory ~
Mr. LAWSON.-It is not compulsory.
l'he GOIVernment will lend an possible aid,
and pledges itseH t04t€ndeavour tOi make
this PoO'l a success.
Mr. PRENDERGASl'.-Ir the farmers ac-'
cept your proposition, I should like to
know why they wast-ed mo;ney on an election.
Mr. LA'VSON.-The FarmeTs Union
party were not responsible for the election. The Government has to' take either
the credit 0'1' the odium, as the case may
be, fOor the dissOilutIon. It was Q1ur responsibility. It was nOit the responsibility of either of the other partie's in this
HQluse.
Mr. OLD.-The Ar.rJllS did not say that
during the campaign.
Mr. CLOUGH.-YQlU said the re,verse
yourseH during the 'oam paign.
Mr. LAWSON.-I have never said the
reverse. I have always willingly accepted
the responsihility for recommending lo
the Gove,rnor a, dissOilution. His Excellency acted on the advice tendered to him
by a united Cabinet.
,
Mr. HOGAN.-At the Ballarat railwa.y
station, on 4th August, yQlu said that th~
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"dissolution was forced by the other tWOI
parlies in this House.
Mr. LAWSON.-All I said a.t the Ballarat railwa.y station on 4th August was
correct. I dOl nQit remember what I said,
but as I a.m in the ha,bit of speaking the
truth, I a;m not afraid of anything I did
say being brought against me. Now, I
wish to emphasize a few points in cOtUnexion with this prOlposition. Firstly,
freight difficulties have ceased.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What dOl yQiU
me,an by "ceased" ~ F'reight has gone.
up 1880. 4d. a torn within the last mQinth.
1\1r. LA'VSON.-One of the feaJ."S
which. honorable memhers in the MInisterial cornelr had in regard to a voluntary
Pool preposition was tha.t the other·
agent,s antagonistiCi to the P'ooJ. would
p:event them getting freight-that ship.plng would not be available. I wish to
emphasize-and I take full responsibility
as Premier for saying sO'-that freight
diffioulties have oe,ased.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YQUr ship-Qwners
nQtified you Qf an increase in freight.
Mr. LAWSON.-NQ.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Your press reported an increase in' frelight three Qr four
weeks ago. You sent messengers to say
that it was not a ClOirrect thing tOi do during election time.
-'Mr. LAWSON.-Like a IOlt of other
information which. the hOlllo(fable member
received, t.hat is quije wrong. He has got
hold of the wrong end of, the st.ick. Like
ot~er in~ormation which h.e got, and
which hIS papers published, it was
gar.bled, and Qnly half the truth was tQld.
Howelve'r, these are the po.ints which I
wish to emphasize:. 1. Freight difficulties have ceased. Tonnage
m large quantities can be secured for the new
harvest ·at current rates.
. 2. So fav?rable an opportunity of establishmg. a Pool IS not likely to recur. An adequate
sellmg and chartering organization will be immedia.tely available.
3. The new pooling body will, if it wish be
a.ble to secure the services of several valu~ble
officers at present connected with the Govern~ent wheat scheme.
If this organization is
dIS banded, those officers will no doubt obtain
employment elsewhere.
.4. The attractive 'rate of advance, together
Youth the assura:h.ce of satisfactory marketing
arrangements, should induce growers to enter
the Pool.
5. The undertaking of a satisfactory number
of growers to deliver wheat to the Pool should
remove the fear which has been entertained of
price collapse on decontrol, and should insure
to the growers the full London parity.
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I knorw that some honorable mem bers repr€Senting wheat-growing districts fear
that the(fe may be a, market collapse.
The Pool, if properly OT'ganized and
adequately supported, should stahilize the
market, and prevent the possibility of
such a collapse, which nQ QDe wants to see.
The interests of the whole State, as well
as the intetests of thel wheat-growers in
pa,rticular, are involved, and this gives a
satisfactory insurance and guarantee, and
I hQipe honorable members in the Ministerial CQirnell" will see the impoctance of
tha.t.
6. The new organization will meet no unfair
competition in its operations. Satisfactory assurances on this subject have been received.
7. The success of the proposed Pool is entirely in the growers' hands.

It is~ fo.r thenl to support it Olr refrain
froll1 supporting it, but it cannot. be a.
imccess unl-es.s they do suppo'rt it.
8. Th~ Pool will be 'practically controlled by
L'esponsible representatives of the. growers.

There is the comprOlll1ise, the elabora.tion
o,f the offer which waSi madel in skelleton
form during last Pa,rliament, and in regard to which honorahle members in the
Ministerial co.rner had some dOlU ht. Their
chief difficulty, as I understaud was in
regard to shipping, and they thOl~ght tha·t
the advance of 3s. promised a.t tha,t time
was nOit sufficient. This assures a payment of 4s., Oill detlivery of wheat into the
PQQI, and it gives to grQwers whQ supporl the Pool scrip for the baJance, it
stabilizes the market, it prevents price
collapse, and it gives security against
those dangers which were feared' by hOlnorable membe,rs representing whea,t-grOlwing districts. In addition to what I have
said, there is nothing to prervent this
Board of Contro,l linking up,- if its thinks
fit, with organizations in the other States.
That, of course, is! a,t the discretion of
the Boa.rd itself. Further, there is nothing, it seems to me, to prerve-llt this OIrganization, if it is properly launched and
supported, from developing into a. permanent pooling OlrgauizatiOill.
All these
things are possible. That is the proposition :which thel Government is prepared to
otfie,r.. I admit that we have gone a long
wav In our endeavour to meet the vieW's
olf honorable members in the corner. We
have done nothing that is dishOlnorable.
Mr. HOGAN.-Did you fight the election
on that issue 1
Mr. LAWSON.-On~ ()f the issues at
the election wa.s the :decessity for
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sta.ble government in
the difficult
timee through whioh· we are passing, and
which lie immediately ahead of this State.
I say to honorable membe'rs in the Government corner that as we, members of
one branch of the family, have gone so
far in endeavouring, honorably and
fairly, to meet them they might gO' some'
distance to meet us. There is no humiliation to eithe'r party in this. W'e have.
had a. dra.wn battle, and honours are
even. The public have told us to settle
our difficulties, and make, a. compromise
in honour.
Mr. HOGAN.-The elect.ors said, " Continue the compulsory Pool."
Mr. LAWSON.-My honorable friend,
the Leader of the Opposition, cannot give
the whea.t-growers a. compulsory Pool.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-,\Vhy 1
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member knows he cannot, and honorable
members in the Government corner know
perfectly well that a compulsolt'y Pool is
unaUaina b1e.
Mr. HOGAN.-Why? Are you against
constitutional me,ans 1
Mr. LAWSON .-The honorable memher must not put words into my mouth.
He must t.ake the responsibility for his
own statement. Honorable members in
Opposition cannot give a compulsory Pool
to honora.ble members in the Government
corner.
Mr. BAILEY.-Give us the reasons.
Mr. LAWSON.-Honorable members
sitting in Opposition want an entirely
rliffe'rent kind of '\Vheat Pool from that
asked for by honorable membe,rs in thel
Government corner.
It has been said
that it is a, case of the spider and the fly,
a.nd we know that in the Opposition we
have the spider.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitzroJl).-It is
due to the House that you s.hould say
why we cannot give the farmers a compulsory pool and you can.
Mr. LAWSON.-I cannot.
Mr. J". W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Yon
ga,ve it to them, and it is in exist€uce
now. You should explain why it is impossible for us to do what you have done.
Mr. LAWSON.-Pel'haps the honora.ble member c.an answe-r that question
himseJ.f, or, a.t any rate, he may endeavour to prove that. what I have said
i:J incorrect.
As a matter of common
political knowledge, a compulsory Pool is
not attainable.
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Mr. WEBBER.-You know that assertio~

is not proof.
Mr. LAWSON.-Honorable members
can a,ttach as much or as little weight as
they like to my stalement.. The members of the Farmers Union have the
opportunity of getting this very tangible
scheme, this concession that we make in
good f~ith in order to secure stability of
government and to assist- the wheatgrowers in their desires.
Mr. MURPIIY.-You make an advance
of 6d. more.
lVIr. LAWSON.-Of Is. The wheatgrowers of Port Melbourne will be deeply
iI:t&ested in this ma,tter. I shall not
elaborate the question further. I have set
out what I conceive to be a scheme that
gives every promise of sucC'ess, and gua.rds
the wheat-growers a.gainst the' dangers
that they feared, and that, probahly
animated them in the votes they cast"
There are some other matters that were
mentioned. in. the last no-confidence
motion, such as closer settlement on
Crown lands, thel improvement of the
oute'r ports, and the development of our
water-power resources. I have more than
once affirmed. the policy of the Government concerning these matters.
We
stand for a policy of effective settlement
of our Crown lands, for railway extension, for provision for wat·er supply 'and
roads in order to make our Orown lands
fit for settlement, and especially in connexion with soldier settlement in the outlying parts. We stand steadily and cOl1flistently for outer-port delvelopment, and,
in' regard to our water power resources,
the Electricity Commissione,rs are proceeding as rapidly as possible with their
investigations. The Government want to
link up all these resources with the MQ(['well undertaking in order to get a complete scheme.
Honorable members can
rest assured and satisfied that these questions will not be neglected, but that in regard to both legislation and vigorous administration they will receive the closest
possible attention of the Government. I
ask honorable members to give us a deoision as spe'ooily as possible. \Ve have
to place on the House the responsibility
of . interpreting thel will 0'£ the people.
The Government ha,ve no desire to hang
on to office. They only wish to continue
in their responsible position so long as the
majority of honorable members desire it.
Mr. WEBBER.-You sold your honour.
The Age was right.
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Mr. LAWSON.-That is both offensive and untrue. The fact that a. newspaper sai.d it does not make it any more
true. I now leave the matter to the imparlia,l consideration of honorable mem- .
bers. We have had warm.er debates in
this House in days gone by. The last noconfidence mo·tion was dehated on a high
level' the,re wa·s no bitterness a,nd no
~na.lities.
Whatevffi" course this
deba,te ma,y take, I hope tha.t nothing
will be said to disturb the friendly, social
relations tha.t have existed between honarable members on all sides of the House.
Mr. ALLAN.-We have just come
back from the electors, and I am willing
to admit that there has been very little
alteration ma,de in the House. I stated
Dn the platform that my party were nDt
r~ponsible fO'r the holding of the el~c. tIOns, an.d I am pleased that the PremIer
has admItted that he asked for, and was
granted, a, dissO'lution.
Mr. OLD.-Do yoru think it will be in
the A rgus to-morrow tha.t the Premier
has .accepted the responsibility for the
electIons 1
Mr. ALLAN.-I do not desire to speak
about the Argus and the Age to-night.
Mr. SLATER.-They treated you so
liberally during the elections!
Mr. ALLAN.-And now I am going
to trea.t them with the contempt they
d~erve.
I quite realize that what the
grain-growers desired was a compulsory
Whea,t POool, and I am going to admit
that wha·t the Premier has Dutlined is not
what. the grain-g:owers actually desire,
. b~t If you ~re gomg to. make a COo~p.romIse each SIde must gIve way a httle.
The Poc;>l that the Premier has outlined
can be JUs~ as successful as a, cDmpulsory
Pool, p~ovIded that ~he Gove'rnme?-t ~d
the gram-growers wIll stand behmd It.
I ~ rather in~lined to ~hink that the
graIn-growers WIll accept It.
.
Mr. BAILEY.-And you were sent In
here pledged to a cOompulsory Pool.
Mr. ALLAN.-WeU, a.t an events, I
was not sent here to put the Lahour
party on the Treasury bench.
1\11'. BAILEY.-You were not game to
teU. the electors that.
Mr. ALLAN.-I knOow perfectly well
that, however we may try, we cannOot get
a cDmpulsory Wheat Pool by putting the
Labour party on Ithe Tre1asury bench..
Consequently, we have had, to some extent, to compromise. I might have spoken
differently under different circumstances.
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But I realize that the financial position of
Vicioria is such to-day that this House
should not. present a divided front. I do
not suppose the1re is any party in this
House which could he hit harder than
the Country party.
We a,re landholders and property Oowners. If the
financial position ge:t,s worse, we shall be
the first to suffer. Consequently, it does
seem to me that it is time to sink some of
opr differences, and to stand up fOor this
fair St.ate of Victoria which we all love
so much. I look at the question also from
another point of view. We ~it on the
Government side of the House. We
have no right to sit here if we
are going to put Labour into power.
We should in that case sit in the
LahDur corne[". It does show tha.t there
is a great& a.flinity between the members
Df the C'ountry party and other honorahle
members sitting on this side of the House
than the·re· can be between the Country
party and the Opposition. I d.o not want
to speak disparagingly of members of the
Opposition. They have a perfeot right to
express their opinions. I have the same
right to ~xpress mine. The,re are somet.hing like fOirty-three honorable members
on this side of the HQluse, and twentY-Dne
Q1r twenty-two on the Dther side. I am
sorry that I lost a. good pers~nal friend at
the elections. I hope the honorable
member who has taken his place will serve
the electors as well as he did.
Mr. MURPHY.-He will not change
about like yDU.
Mr. ALLAN.-I 'do nOot knOow that I
have changed at all. My pOolitical views
have been knOown in this House ever since
I was first elected. I have not changed
them, and I am not likely to. Ju~ one
other word regarding the Whelat Pool
tha.t has been O'utlined. We have a
guarantee of .a first payment of 4s. per
bushel.
That is a very substantial
amDunt.. The Government have met us in
a fair spirit in regard to the advance. I
said belfOore that we desired a growers'
BOoard, and we have got the grO'wers'
BO'ard. COonsequently we have not given
everything away. We have got something, and some·thing prettv substantial,
frOom the GOovernment. We stood f01' a
compulsory Wheat POool only with the objed of assisting the wheat-growe1rs. I
quite realize that ,the finances of Australia
demand a .(;areful ha~dlin~ Df. our products. WIth that object In Vlew! . I fe~t
that we' should come to some declslDn, If
7
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possible, with the ather States as tD how
the wheat should be handled in the best
possible way. I felt that the compulsory
Wheat Pool wDuld meet the case. But
we have got pretty near to a compulsory
Wheat PDDI. We have a better advance
than we cDuld have got under the compulsory Pool. We have a grDwers' Board,
which we would not have had under a
cDmpulsDry Pool. In fact, we might have
had partly a CDnsumers' Board. I knDw,
because I have made inquiries, that shipping will be available at marke,t ra.tes.
We cannDt e.xpect to get shipping under
market rates. CDnsequently, shipping is
secure. It solely depends upon whether
the grDwers will stand behind this Peol
as ,to whether the PODI will be a success Dr
nDt.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YDU knDw that the
shipping market rate has gone up 18s.
during the past five weeks.
Mr. ALLAN.-I know that it has gone
up. I was alsD pleased tD hear the Premier mention tWD or three other matters.
HydrD-electric power is important in the
cDuntry districts. I want tD refer to one
statement !that was made in regard to that
ma.tter. I was accused of turning a
somersault, and I think it only fair that
I should make a personal e'xplana,tion.
Mr. WEBBER.-It' will take a lot of explaining.
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Mr. ALLAN. - Unfortunately, the
honorable member does not know me very
well. I think it will be recognised that
the decision registered by tha.t Committee
was in accordance with the evidence laid
before it. Therefore, I did not turn any
somersault at .all. I simply showed that
I could be fair even to /the side I was
against. Other matters I need not touch
on to-night, because they will come up
later. When I said that. we !took up the
wheat question simply because it was of
vital importance to the ~rain-growers, r
should have added that we are prepared
to take up any other matter with regard
to primary production whenever any
particular indust.ry might be in difficulties.
One matter that I will mention a little la,ter on is the fruit question.
That is in a, difficult position
to-day, and it is up tD the Government and
this House to put it on a sounder basis
than it is at present.
I can, however,
have something to say about that later.
I have made only a short explanation in
the hope that this House and the Govern~ent will give away a little.
Mr. HOGAN. your principle.

You have given away

Mr. ALLAN.-That is only what my .
friend on the Opposition side of the House
imagines. We have come to a conclusion
that I believe will be satisfactory, provided the Board, the wheat-growers, and
the Government act with the desireand I believe they will-of making the
Pool ,a success, and of getting the best
price for the wheat grown in Victoria
that we possibly can on the London market.

Mr. ALLAN.-I will try to explain it,
When the Electricity CommissiDners Bill was und& consideration. in
1918, I spoke against it, because I looked
upon the Morwell scheme as a, centralizing
one. Any honorable member was perfectly
justified in speaking for or against the
Bill. It was stated, during the election,
that on a Committee I voted for the
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F~tzro.?I).-There
scheme. That was an unfair statement, and seems to be an agreement that the speeches
for this reason: When the State Elec- to-night shall be short and to the point.
tricity Commission Bill was under COD- I do not want to depart from it. I am
sideration last yea,r, I was appointed a certainly astonished at the attitude of
member of a Select Committee; I was members suggested by the Government
acting as a judge on the evidence tendered and the Leader of the Farmers' party. It
to tha,t Committee; I gave a decision on seems· strange after the fight we have
the evidenoe, which was in favour of go- had in the country that we should come
ing on with the Morwell soheme. Now here and try to undo what has been done.
what would be said to me if I went on a It seems that we are now trying, as :!:tas
Committee and ga,ve a decision a,bsolutely been stated in the public press, to mend
opposed to the evidence that was placed the broken friendships that resulted f:-om
before me ~
the last no-confidence debate.
We went
Mr. WARDE.-I would ~.ay that that to' the country, and the Farmers' party
is exactly what I should expect after YDur said, " We will have a compulsory Pool."
action on the Wheat Pool.
The Labour party also said, " We shall
any~ow.

4i
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have a Pool."
The Government said,
" We stand for a voluntary Pool, and we
will not have a. compulsory Pool." We

all wooed the electors, and the majority
of tho members of this House, including
all the members of the Farmers' party,
are pledged as the result of our wooing
to .a compulsory Pool.
Mr. EGGLESTON. - Were all the members of the Labour party pledged to a
compulsory PooH
Mr. J. W. BILL-SQN (Pitz1·oy).-Yes.
Mr. EGGLES').'oN.-What about Mr.
Frost?
Mr. BAILEY.-He was quite cool about
it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitu'oy).-That
hono·rabJe member was also in favour ()If a
compulsory Pool. N ow the Prelilier claims
that no party won the election, and that
we are in exactly the same position as we
were before Parliament was dissolved.
The issue before the electors was quite
The election was clean so far as
clear.
elections go.
There certainly was much
abuse, but the Labour party is so accustomed to that sort of thing that, it diJ
not take any notice of it. The Farmers
party were also abused pretty considerably.
The position is this: We fought
for a oo:ropulsory Pool, and the majority
of members have been J'eturned pledged to
thi-t kind of Pool. All the members of
this House must vote according to their
pledges or go to their constituents and
admit that they are dishonest, that they
tri..ek.ed the electors who sent them here,
th-~t they are unreliable, and that they
ar€ acting the part of Judas.
The election was 011 the question of a compulsory
Pool, and now members who supported
that kind of Pool are going to vote
They have no escape from
against it.
their position.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-What kind of a compulsory Pool?
.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitz1'oy).-I will
deal w~th that later. The point was that
we were' toO have a, compulso'ry Pool, and
the Premier on various platforms castigateld the Farmers pa.rty fo,r voting against
the Government on tha,t part.ic~lar question. At Castle:maine he Raid it was a
question of Socialism VCl'·'ws stable government. He assumed that only he cOluld
~ta,.Mish st·abI.€' govern111ent in this countrY. I think every member in this House
~even the honorable gentleman sitting on
l
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his right (Sir Alexander Peacoc~)-,-win
deny that the Premier is the only person
who could establish stable government in
this State.
'.
1:fr. LAwsoN.-I never claimed that.
Mr. J. W. lHLLSON (P·/:tzroy).-The
honorable geJ1.tle'lll~l did claUn it ~
few months ago
There aJ.'e sixty-fivemembers in this HOl.Jse, Brnd the Government party comprises thirty-one m~be,l'S.
Surely it canl19t be sai4 thl3.t·
the GOVru'Ilment won the election.
The
othe,I' members of ,this HOllsEli who ~e
opposed to the Ministeri~lists·· w'el'e
l.,lllited OJl one issu.e.
It is obvious~
therefore, that whoever 'fan the election, the Go'Vernment certainly lost.
They started out to sweep away the Farmere. party, and they asked the country for
a sufficient number of memhers to C~rFy
on independently of that party.
N QW
the Pre:rp.ier says that the Farmers Union
are more closel,Y related to the Government
than to the Labour party. During the
election campaign he sang quite a different song.
He referred to tb.e iniquitol.lS
composition of the Farmers trnion to
their sectionalism and s.elfishness. ' lIe
urged that the party were merely self-seeking.
To-night he woos .tJtem with the
soothing words of a lover, because he
knows that without the support of that
party he cannot continue in office.
A
week or two ago he wanted to wipe the
party out of existence.
.
Mr. HOGAN.-He told the Governor in
a memorandum that he could never depend on their s-upport again.
Mr. EVERARD.-Don't squeal.
Mr. HOGAN.-I ·am just reminding you.
of a few facts.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).---The
Pn:'roier now s-a.ys that thel Farmers Union
are morel closely reb,ted to the Gove,rnmoot
than to the Labour party.
I think it
would be just as well to allow the farmers'
representatives to speak for themselves.
The members of that party, like the
n~e:n:bers of other parties, have responsiblhtlCS.
They are representatives of
('18~tors, and it is for them to say
wi t h whom they will associate.
I t is
not for the Government to determine their
[1 ttitude.
It is certainly not the duty
of the GovernmeIlt to speak of associatiO~l with the Labour party as an unholy
alhance, and to refer to the association
l•
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of the .Farmers party with the GQvernment as Qne Qf natural affinity.
That
is a cQntemptible PQsitiQn for an experienced man like the head of the present
GQvernment to' take up.
He shQuld certainly nQt assume that an alliance is unhQly because it will unseat him frQm the
MinisteT'ial benoh, Mld quite a worthy.
.associatiO'n if it keeps him there. The
Premier 'says to' the Farmers party, "YO'U
trust us, we will give yQU the use Qf QUI'
Qfficers.
Mr. Baker is at yO'ur disPO'sal.
I have alsO' arranged that Mr. Bell and
Mr. Darling and Mr. Pitt will be at yQur
.disPO'sal.
Everything that we . can dO',
nO'w that the electiO'n is Qver, we will dO'
fQr YQU, because withO'ut yQU r assistance
we cannQt cQntinue in Qffice. We will dO'
everything we PQssiblycan in Qrder to'
win yQur YQtes."
He alsO' said, "We
prO'mised you 3s. per bushel befO're the
electiQns, but nO'w that it is necessary that
we shO'uld have yO'ur supPO'rt we will give
yO'U 4s."
That shilling is. the price Qf
their supPQrt. DO' the GQvernment imagine fQr a mQment that men of hQnQur
and intelligence, that representatiYe men
whO' are the leaders Qf thQught in the
cO'untry, whO' hO'pe to' take charge O'f the
gO'vernment O'f this cO'untry SQme day,
ean be bO'ught O'ver fO'r n 'shilling~
Is that. the price which the Government
offer ~ I am not surprised at the offernot a,t all; hut, I shall be surprised if
suoh a. contemptible thing is accepted by
men of honolUr and intelligence. Now,
the Prmnier says, "We win give you
35. 4d., and retain 8d. of the 48. fQr the
-.expense of the Pool or other cha.rges."
I do not kn()IW whether the 8d. would
mver those other charges or not, but. I
will deal with tha.t a little later. The
'honoo-:able gellltleman sarys, furthe,r, "The
frea:ght difficulty has ceased."
Has it ~
He a;a.ys it has. How has it ceased ~ On
the Wednesday before the eleet-iO'lls there
appea.red in the A.1'f11.l8 WOIrds to the effect
tha.t, on account of the dearth of shipping, there must be a large carry-over of
whea,t this seasoo.. Tha.t appea,red in the
morning. In the afternoon of the same
.day-I do not, know what ha,d ta.ken place,
-the II e1'ald sa,id tha.t the,re would not
be any ca.rry..over; that there WQuid be
a. plentiful supply of shipping.
111'. PRENDERGAST .-After R()binsoll
·had interviewed some o.f them.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON' (Fitzroy).-I do
not know what happened. I can assume
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what, took pla.ce, and honorable memoorfJ
can do the same. But it was very evident
t,h~~ the·statements a,bout the carry-over
bUSIness and the dearth of shipping muStt
not be allowed to circulate through the
State. I shoold like to' knQw this: If the
Government, particularly the Premier,
has control of the shipping, if he can get
the shipping p€ople to do his will and bidding, why, if the shipping diffioulties e;x:isred at all, did he not arrange them befOTe ~ Why sllO'uld {hev be' settled by the
Shipping Com.bine :q.oW' when the GQvernment is in danger ~ Why not before ~ I
will not lay any cha.rge, but honQrable
members may think wha,t they like. I
venture to say t.ha,t the Premier has no
mOIre control over the shipplUg, either of
the CO'mmO'nwealth 0'1' O'utside, than the
man in the moon. The Premier says th~t
the compulsory POQI is impossible, and
that we know it is im~ossible. I have
nO' hesitation in sa,ying, as toO the laUer
PO'rtiQn O'f that statement, that it is nQt
true, and that the 'Other portion of the
statement is an aoourdity. The compulsO'ry PO'O'l is nO't impO'ssible.
We asked
a, question of the' Premier by interjectiQn.
I know, Mr. Speaker, that. interjections
a,re disorderly, but we asked the question
of t.he Premier for thet purpose of eliciting informat.ion. I wanted tQ know why
the oom.pulsory Pool was impossiple.
KnotWing t.he Premier as I do, I came tp.
the conQlusiQn tha.t he did not knQw why
it was impossible, and that he could not
tell us why it was impossible. I oame
to thel conclusion tha,t it, was not impossible, beca,use if it had been so, and he
knew that it was, the hO'nQrable gentlem.a.n would ha,ve been the first to prQolairn t,he faet, and endea,vOJ,lr to ~nvert
the House tOo t,hat orinion. He dp.es n~
give that information, but he says, in the
way of a threa.t to the Country pa,rty)
" There is danger; you may VQte for ~
compulsory Pool, and DOlt get it." I venture to think that other members of tJri~
House, outside of the Ministerial party
and elsewhere than on the MinisterW
side of the Housel, are just as likely to
get a compulsoTY Pool if they fight for
it as honorahle m.embers on the Miuisterial side have been in g.ertting a ~
pulsory POOlI during the last fi~e or six
years. I h~.ve no doubt about that--not
the slightest. It was hinted tha.t - the
other House might throw out suoh a. proposal. O.f CQur&e) the· other place might
do anythmg; but are the reprE'<Sentativ$
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of the people to be prevented by threats
of that kind from. doing that which the
people se<nt them here to dO' ~ Sha.ll honorable membe,rs be coerced J'into doing
what. they were instructed not, to dO'1
Are the Country pa,rty to vote against a
compulsory Pool that they are pledged to'
the people to' vote for, and are they to' dO'
that on the ipse dixit of the Government
t.hat a cDmpulsDry PDDI is impDssible,
withDut the GDvernment being hDnest
enDugh to' pDint Dut why it is impDssible ~
They shDuld r.esent such a thing as an
absurdity. With regard to' the Leader Df
the Farmers party, Dne hardly knDws
what to' say.
Mr. EVERARD.-Say samething nice.
Mr. J. "V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
cDuld nDt dO' Dtherwise.
The Leader Df
the Farmers party said that we ha,d just
CQme back from the electians. Well, we
have. I wO'uld remind the honQrable
member, and I WQuid remind the GO'vernment at thel same time, that when the
prDpositiQn was made to' this HQuse to
raise the salary of meap.bers of this House
the Premier made a statement tQl this
effect: "I ha,ve nO' mandate from the
cQluntry tQl do this thing, and I rMuse tOI
dO' it without a mandate. I am in favQur
of the salary of members being raised,
but the principle upan which this Go'vermnent stands is to' dO' nothin.Q' t.hat the
people have not given us a mandate to'
do." Now, the cO'untry has given the
Fanne,rs party a. mandate in the last election. It gave the Farmers party and the
Labour party a mandate to come into this
HO'use, and to' put legislation on the
statute-baDk that would insure to' them a
, compulsQlry Wheat PooL That mandate
has beelIl givelIl, and I ask the Leader of
the Country party, Will you honaur the
mandate O'f this cQluntry 1 Will you be
true to the mandate yQlu received frQm
Y(,lur ol\vn constituents 1 That is the only
question thQse hQlnorable members have toO
ask themse,lves. Weare fresh from the
CQlUntry, and the memQry Q1f sO!me honDraole members may be very bad, 'but it
oan hardly be so bad that they have fQirgotten any 0'£ their principles SOl soO'n.
I oan hardly think tha,t.. The honQlrahle
member says that if there is tQi he a cQlmprQmise, each must give way a, little. If
there is to he I Why should there be,
when a, majority of this House ha:ve been
returned to do this thing 1 The honest
man does not seek a com promise to find
some justification fOT not do[ng wha,t he is
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pledged tQi dOl. \Vha.t. the hQinest man
does is to find OIut the easiest and
speediest way to give effect tQi his principles, and no,t to' comprQomise them-not
to sell them fQor a shilling. Then the
hDnO'ra ble member refers to the financial
state of this oountry. I venture to' say,
.without wishing to' hurt the hDnDrable
member's feelings, that he does not know
so much abaut the financial state O'f this
country.
Mr. ALLAN.- I know the loans that are
falling due next year 0'1' the foHowing
year.
.
Mr. DEANy.-Did he not knQw tOo-day
a.ll about Queensland ~
Mr. J. "V. BILLSON (Fdzroy).Very likely he did. But, a.fter alIt
it
WQiuld
pay
him
better,
perhaps, to study and bel well versed
in the want's Df Dur Dwn State.
Whatever they are doing elsewhere will
not affect. that. When he made that
statement I e'xpected something that
never came, but I think that every hO'narable memher must have expected it.
'Vhen he made that statement he should
have shown us hO'w a compulsory Pool
would hurt the finances of this State
while a vQiluntary Paol would nQt affect
them.
If the GO'vernment finance a.
voluntary Pool as they have promised,
can the honQorable memher explain hQW it
will cost less tha.n a cO!l11pulsQory Pool 1
Haw much less WQuld it CQst ~ The hQonorable member does not knQow. He dQes
not realize that one would be as cheap Qr
as dear as the Dther, and that whether it
was a. compulsory Qr a vQoluntary PDDI
wDuld nat have the slightest effect upon
the. finance,s of this State. The advances
for a vQoluntary POQI would come from
the same fund as would the advances fDr
a cDmpulsQry Pool, and the am aunt
wauld be the same. In trying to' thrO'W
dust in the eyes Df the people by such a.
statement the honO'rable member has only
demonstrated the fa.ct tha,t he did no~t
himself sufficiently cDnsidelr the subject
belfQore he spoke.
Mr. ALLAN. - I had a 10Dk at the
financial positian of New South Wales
and Que1ensland.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-l
would really like the hDnorable member
nQt to lQok so far afield until he reaches.
that stage when he cannot see wha,t is
ha.ppening 'at home. He has his mind
wDDI-gathering in SDme Dther cDuntry and
when he gives expressiDn to tho~ghts
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of the charactelr I ha ve indicated, he
does something that can. only re,flect ~n
himS€H later on in a fashIOn tha,t he wIll
dislike. As I have said, the expenses of
either a C'ompulsory Poo.} or a voluntary
Po,ol would be the same from the Government advance stand-point.
The
honorable member went on to say, "We
ha ve this assurance: we shall have shi pping at ma,rket rates." 'Vhat was he e'xpe:Cting ~ 'Vas he expecting more than
market rates 001' less than market rates ~
Has not everybody to pay market rates
who gets shipping a,t all ?
Mr. ALLAN.-But there might not be
any shipping at all.'
1\111'. J. "V. BILLSON (Fitz'l·oV).What about the marke,t rates, if you get
no shipping ~ This GQovernment cannot
guarantee shipping. Does the honorable
member mean to tell me that whatever
Government was in office would not do
its utmost to ship our wheat away to
overseas markets? What power has this
Government that other Governments
would not have to control the shjpping
and the market rates ~ As the Leader of
the Opposition interjected, market rate3
have risen since we went to the elections,
and they may rise higher. The Leader of
the great Farmers party may take great
consolation from the fact that hel will get
shipping at market rates, but God knows
what market rates will he when he starts
tv ship the whe·at. The honorable member says that he was accused of somer- .
sanlting over the Morwell coal scheme.
I Qonly know that no member of this
House was ever in such an awkward
corner as the honorable member was
when the' Premier pointedly said to him,
" You are condemning me for giving
effect to the repo.rt that you signed. We
are doing what you asked us to do, and
for doing that you are trying to kick us
out."
The honorable member did a bit
of somersaulting on that occasion, but it
was nothin$ to the somersault he is
doing now.
This is a double somersault.
The Premier said, " We are
ficrhtincr this election against Socialism.
shall be the question of Socialism or
anti-Socialism." Wen, the majority of
the members of this Eo-use are against.
him. If they dOo not vote against the
Government it. is simply be'cause the
people who sent them here to VOote against
the Government have sent men who are
ullworthy of the trust placed in them.
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The Premier, a.fter continuing the Wheat
Pool so long, says that it is Socialism and
that he is against it. I shall enumerate a
few of the socialistic items which he has
adopted without whimpering. The Wages
Boards were termed Socialism, and so
were the GOoVeTnment Cool StOores; the
bla,ck coal of this State is owned, used,
sold and controlled by the Gove'rnment.
That is SOocialism. So is the brown cOoal.
Take the position with respect to electricity. The Government said, in effect,
" "\\Te shmd fo-r indi vid ual effort as
against Socialism, and tOo prove our bona
jidf:s in that respect we will monOoPolize
the power of generating electricity from
brown coal. \Ve will socialize it because
we do not believe in Socialism, but we
will preven.t a. private company from
working the Kjewa scheme because we
do believe in private companies doing
it." The Government are suppo'rting in
practice what they C'onqemn, and are refusing to pe,rmit that which they have
been praising.
The railways are an
example o'f Socialism, and they are continued by the Government. It is the
same with the tramways. Other instances
of Socialism are the Commonwealth
woollen mills and saddlery factory, the
Commonwealth Bank and State insurance. Old-age pensions and compensation to workmen we,re supposed to be Socialism, and the Gorvenlment's promised
housing scheme will bel Socialism. . All
these things a,re all right if the Government believe in them, but they are
all wlOng if the Goverrtment do not want
them. In conclusion, I want to say a
little bit" on my own" about the n~asons
that caused this fight. By the phrase
" on my own I mean that I am assuming, and I may be wrong, but. it is what
I believe, and honestly believe.
The
Government we,re running the Pool. The
brokers, the agents, and the bankers asked
t.he Government to de-cO-ntrol wheat and
to end the Pool, and at the dictation of
the a.gents and the buyers the Government said that they would do so. The
Government. denied that they acted at
their dictation, but when we were before
our cons.tituent~ about twelve mOllths
ago not a word wa~ heard about the decontrol of wheat. It was only when the
Government got safely back that the
pressure was brought to bear. In 191516 wheat was bein"" bought at 2s., 2s. 4d.,
and 2s. 6d. per bushel---;say, 2s. 6d. per
bushel. Then the Pool was formed.~The
I,
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realized 4s. 9~d. per bushel.
The price
for home consumption was 4s. 11~. per

bushel.
Take the net average prIce at
48. 6d. and the highest price the buyers
gave a's 2s. 6d. That gives 2s. per bushel
clear profit.
There were 179,OOO,O~O
bushels available that year, so that then
total profit would be £17,900,000.
And
that was what the election was for, to
conserve to those men the enormous
amount which the Labour party wished
to divide between the growers who
earned it and the consumers who
We want to do without
need it.
these men who have controlled the
wheat for so many years. The Government wish to give back to them the power
thclY had prior to the Pool, when they
detennined what pricie the grower would
get for his wheat, and when they ?eteTmined what price they would sell It at,
and took the difference.
This enormous
amount of money is theirs to juggle with
if they can get a Government compla.cent
enough to abolish the Pool,. which. means
that they will be l'e-estabhshed III the
power they had prior to its formatiol?-'
This is the reason for the whole fight, thIS
is the cause of it. And to that the :b'armers
p'arty are lending themse~v~'3. . Their own
oonstitufJIlts know the InjUstice df the
past. when they were in the hands ?f those
huye,rs, and they a.sk. tha.t the pOOllllg syst£!m. should be continued, because under
4.t they have' some protection.
But the
men who have come back with a mandate
frDm their own constituents--well, we
shall gee what we shall see. Anyhow, I
do hope that honDrable members will
realize, whalt is be'ing done, and that the:r
will understand that, the people of this
country have the right to rule, and that
when they have spoken, and returned
their melubers ,they are entltled to expect that those' members w~ll vote .in order
to' O'ive effect to the promlses whICh the'y
made on the hustings. The divisiOon alone
can shOow how far that will be carried
out.
Mr. OLD.-Again, in the short space of
six w~eks. "\"e are having the same old debate on the 'subject of this compulsory
Wheat Pool.
First and foremost, there
:is a great vita] principle involv.ed-whether we as a community are gomg to be
g'oY(Il'ncd by a Cabinet. of twelve men onl~,
01' bv the sixty-five
members of thls
ROll~(,. I . rt mp remind hOllOl'ablp JI1E'mbers
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that it was the Cabinet which decont;rolled wOO'at, and nOot Parliament.
When Parliament was consulted it took
the opp06ite view. ' Prior toO our going Ito
the country, a. poll ()If those most vitally
interested in the questiOon-the groW6l"9
themsellv€&-was ,taken on the subject.
The men who ha,ve to live by [rowing
grain in this State were asked whether
they were in favour of the continuation
of a ccmpulsory Wheat Pool. Their verdict was enormously in favour of its continuation.
On the platform I always
advocated a compulsory Wheat Pool,
because I believed it to be the best
principle yet evolved for the purpose of
disposing Oof the wheat ~arvest of Australia,.
I took that View then, and
I hold it to.day.
I sta,ted it on
the flOoor cf this .House, and when
the question was put to the test here
the Labour party assisted us in defeating the Government. However, the
GDvernment. applied fOor a dissolution, ~d
it. was granted. Then the electors Df VICtoria were consulted. The electors gave a
verdict which has been interpreted in
va.rious ways; but my interrpretation is
tha.t t·he electors have decided in favour
of a compulsory Wheat Pool.
Mr. DEANY.-\Vas that why they re-dueed your ma,jcrity ~
1\ir. OL.D.-My majority was not reduced, and the honora,ble member himself
would not be able to reduce it if he came
up my way N ow we are asked to accept
an offe·r which we rejected SDme weeks ago.
I reO'ret tOo state th~t some members of
my party are pron.e to accept it. T~ere
is a slight difference in the Dffer-the PIece
of silver is a little greater. The principle,
however. is absolutely the same. Ii
means that a compulsory Wheat PDol has
been abanqoned, and a voluntary Wheat
Pool tOo scme elxt.ent a,coopted. My views
are the same to.day as they were six weeks
ago. It was on this matter that I fought
the electiQn. FrDm the public platfDrm I
told the e,lectors that I stood fDr a CDm'
pulsory Wheat Pool, and I was returned
with the largest majority obtained by any
honorable member in this House, with
one exception. That is what my people
thought of the p~inoiple. I have stated
on the floor of this House that I had no
confidence in the Lawson Goverrnment in
connexion wit.h their attitude with regard
to a Wheat Pool. I have none now. ·1
make nO' apolog-y to' a.nybody for that.
They have Jailed in .this matter, and I
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regard that as vital as far as my vot-e is
concerned. It has been stated tha.t. any
Government which displaced the present
Administration could not deliver the goods
as far as a. compulsory Wheat Pool is concerned. I say emphatically that no man
has a. right to make such a statement here.
If the probable attitude of another place
is referred to, then whoever says that is
arrogating to himself the power of interpreting what may occur there. It is all
very well for some honora.ble members Ito
sa.y they know, but I say they do not. If
a. Bill providing for the compulsory marketing of grain were approved by this
Chamber, and sent up in a. constitutional
manner to the other place, I am of opinion
that it would be accepted there. There is
one point on which I should like to question the Premier. Will the first advance
of 4s. be made on delivery?
Mr. LAwsoN.-The banks will advance
4s. to the voluntary Pool organization,
which will make a payment of 3s. 4d.. to
the grain-grower. Of course, the organization has to be built up.
It will be
necessary to issue wheat warrants, and
then the scrip' will' be issued for the
balance, and that scrip will be transferable.
Mr. HOGAN.-,\Vill the advance be paid
whoo the wheat is delivered by the farmer 7
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
Mr. OLD.-That is what I thought,
but have the Government conside,red the
possibility of the price. of wheat falling
belO'w 4s.1 Will the advance of 4s. be
paid irrespective of the probable price?
Mr. LA,,·soN.-Certainly!
Mr. WARDE.-That is the first time that
statement has been made.
Mr. OLD.-In view of the new offer
made to me, .am I to say that I was wrong
when I advocated a compulsory Pool in
this Honse, and when I fought an election on that subject ~ I say that I shall
not do so.
I say emphatically that n
compulsory Pool is the best means of
disposing of the wheat and of giving to
the grower the full result of 'his labour,
less handling charges.
.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Leader of the Opposition cannot give the Wheat Pool that
your party want.
The Labour party
have said so, and the party's official O)'gan
says that the London p~rity in the land
where the wheat is grown is nonsense.
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]\11'. OLD.-"Yhethcl' they can deliver
the goolLs 01' not, 1 am more thUll inclined
to give them a l'hance to do their best.
I believe in the principle they stand for
ill this instance, and 1 am going to vote
for them if I ha\'e to vote alone.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Premier said that
at the elcctions honours were even.
Th~.
issue before the electors was whether the
compulsory Wheat Pool should be continued or abandoned, anci. thirty-three
electorates said that it should be continued.
That was the voice of the electors, but now the Premier states that,
even if the Farmers Union and the Labour party voted together, and the Government were defeated, a compulsory
Pool could not be obtained.
In other
words, he said that the voice of the
people, as expressed on thE! 30th August,
1921, will not be given effect
He
·'vas· 'pressed to. sta,te his meaning j to' sa~'
what power would prevent the compulsory Pool from being re-established-what
power would prevent the voice of tbl'
people from being given effect to.
HI'
refused to answer, because if he answered
the Nationalist party would stand COllvicted of being not constitutionalists, a:-:
they pose to be, but revolutionists.
Thl'
Nationalists usually pose as constitutiollalists; they profess to do. things in a coustitutional way.
On 30th August the
electors of the State said, "Oontinue th"
compulsory Wheat Pool," and they returned thirty-three members to this IIou~~
pledged to that principle.
Now the
Nationalists tell us through their leadl'l'
that that cannot be given effect to. Tllt'
Premier ceases to be a constitutionalist,
and stands revealed as a revolutionistone who will not give effect to the voir!'
of the people.
The honorable mcmbpl'
for Rodney, in the~ cOo'lrse of hiR remark.·.
expressed regret at the loss of ]v[r. Gibson,
one of the mem berR of the Farmers
Union.
1 want to tell thc honorabh~
member for Hodncy that l\fr. Gibson has
been sacrificed by him and other members of the party who have llOW abandoned a compulsory Wheat Pool and accepted from the GOYC'l'nmellt the offer of
Scven 'weeks ago the
a voluntary Pool.
Farmers Union were offered a voluntary
Pool. They refused it then, but now they
have accepted it. If they had accepted it
then there would hayc been no dissolution,
:1lHl thrll' comradr, ~{l'. Gibson, would

to.---
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still be in his place in this House. Some The election proved that the vote cast
members of the Farmers Union sacri- against the Government exactly repreflced their comrade, and the price he paid sented the views of the electors. Thirt.Y..:.
has been in vain. Furthermore, the hon- three members voted for the com'i;ulSory
orable member for Rodney said that if Wheat POOil on 28th July, a,lid thirtythe compulsory Pool were re-established three men were elected on the 30th
there might not be any 'shipping freight August pledged to the same principle.
available.
According to Lloyd's Ship- The Premier in his memorandum to the
ping Register, there are now 54,217,000 Governor further said~
tons of shipping as against 42,514,000
In view of the adverse vote, the Government
tons at the outbreak of the war. Yet the cannot look for the support of the Farmers
honorable .member says that shipping Union party as hitherto.
freight may not be available.
More re- The Government during the last fifteen
markable still, if there are 12,000,000 days have proved that that is incorrect,
more tons of shipping now than there and they are again looking for the supwere before the war, the freights are twice port of the Farmers Union. The Preas high as they were in 1914.
mier also said in the memorandumMr. EGGLEsToN.-The working ex- . A dissolution ~s. not asked for ,merely, to
(streng~hen. a: polItical pa~'ty, bu~ WIth a VIew
penses have gone up
.
to ascertammg the pubhc sentiment upon a
Mr. HOGAN.-We know all about the disp~ted question of public policy of the highworking expenses and the scarcity of est Importance.
freight.
There are 12,000000 more tons That disputed question of public policy
of freight available, and 'the honorable was as to' whether th? compulsory Wheat
member stands for the principle of supply Pool should be contlllued
not, The
~nd demand.
Where does that principle Governo: gr~ted th€, Prem~€~'s r~uest
(lome in when we know that there are for a dlss,olutlOtn,. and pubhc sentiment
12,000,000 more tons of shipping than expres~ed Itself on 3?th August, and has
there were five years ago, and that the been Ignored e~er Slllce by the Lawson
freights instead of being lower are Governm€lnt.
The €,lectors ha.ve been
higher~' The Premier said that he had chea.t~ for fifteen days, and attempts
are belllg made to further chea.t them of
. h
h
arranged f or f reIg t at t.f e current marth'
h' an d d eCISlon
,.
ld
ell' COlee
on 30th A ugust
k et rate~, an d we ask ed 1 anyone cou
by intriguing to alter th€, value of the
not get It at those rat~s. The h~norable people's votes, and to induce members
member fo: Rodne~ saId there mIght not to vOite against the decision of the elec~e any freI~ht avalla~le at all:
Now I tors, In his policy speech at Castlewant to bnefiy submIt my VIew of the maine the Pr€mie,r saidtransactions of the
\l..
~
'l sory G overnrnen t rna rk etI'ng and
'd
. Cornpu
' last. six
d weeks.
the 28t h July t h IS House eel ed to! con- ransportation of the wheat harvest must cease,
tinue the compulsory Pool; but the Go, ,
vernor, after the defeat of the Lawson Go-I It would he pohtIcal pe~dy and,~ fraud
vernment, would not accept the a'ssurance upon "the electors f~r hn;n to
som~rf th L d
f th 0
.t' th t he sault and reverse hIS pohcy as the pnce
d tt ea er ~ f:h ppO~l l.~n fah
he is willing to pay to retain office. In
a
e suppor 0
e maJorl y 0
on- my opinion, and interpreting the voice of
orable members, as was proved on the the elect()lI's themselves, the Government
27th July.
The Gove.rnor accepted were defe~ted a.t the election, An attempt
the assurance of the Pr~m,ler that he had is being made to avert the effects of that
the support of the maJorIty of the elec- defeat, The Government are reviving
tors, and that assurance was proved false the off€T th~t they made on 27th July.
at t~e elections on the 30th of August. They then offered a vo,luntary Whea.t
In hIS memorandum to the Governor the Pool with an advance o[ 3s. a bushel.
Premier saidWh€ll the dissolution was grantEd the
The general debate centred upon a compul- Government dropped their offer of a
eory Wheat Poo~. This. w~s not an issue at )' voluntary Pool. Had they belen successt~e general electIOn, and It IS ~easonable to beful at the elections that offer would have
heve that the adverse vote aga~nst the Govern- been definitely ahandon€d. If instead
, !
h
ment does not represent the VIews of the majority of the electors, and would be reversed of the electors sendmg ba.ck th1l'ty-t ree
;by a new P·arliament.
.
members pledged to a compulsory Wheat
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Pool, they had sent back only twenty-'
eight pledged to such a Pool, and thirtyfour or thirty-five supPOorters of the Government, we, shOould have heard nothing
mOore about the voluntary Wheat Pool
and an ad vance of 3s. Dr 4s. a bushel.
Tha.t Dffer of a VDluntary Pool was sunk
in the sea as far as the policy of the
Nationalist party was conoerned when
before the electors. There was not a
word a,bout it in the policy speech delivered by the Premier at Castlemaine.
No Ministe·r referred to it during his
campaign. But, having been defea.ted by
the people on 30th August,. the Government have revived that offer in the endeavour to sna.tch victory frDm the jaws
Df defea.t.
1\1r. OMAN.-I told the electors in the
agricultural areas tha,t they could rely on
sympathetic treatment from the Government.
Mr. nOGAN.-The Premier also said
in his policy speechThe Government asks for such a majority in
the Assembly as will assure the carrying on
of responsible government in the interests of
the whole people freed from the danger of the
interested dictation of any combination of
sections.

He asked for an absolute majority, and
he did not get it. His party are in a
minority, 'and he said to-night, 'c honours
are even."
At Sebastopol, during the
campaign, the Premier was asked what
he would do if he did not get an absolute
majority. He replied that if he did not
get an absolute majority he would resign
immediately. That was the pledge that
he then gave. The Chief Secretary, who
is in the House, was perfectly well aware
of it.
Major BAIRD.-It is the first I have
he,acrd of it.
Mr. HOGAN .-During the election
the Nationalist Federation issued a leaflet addressed to the electors under the
heading "Four Vital Points." In that
-leaflet they saidThe Lawson Government seeks a clear mandate and an absolute majority in the Legislativ~ Assembly.

The Goyernment sought a clear mandate,
and the electors denied it to them. Now,
in face of the adverse decision, we
find them on the Treasury bench, where,
they say, they mean to stop. Though the
electors of Victoria say, "Go hence,"
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the Government s·a,y, "W €I refuse to
obey the voice of the people, and here we
sta.y." In other times, and in other circumstances, that would be called revO'lutiO'n. For any party to disobey the voioe
of the peOople, expressed in a constitutionall way, is to raise that question.
The Government flouted the decision of
Parliament of 28th July, and they have
flOouted the decision Oof the electors as expressed on 30th August.
After the
defea.t at the polls the·re were three
courses open to the Government-(l)
Immediate resignatiOon, (2) to "somersault" and reverse their policy, and (3)
to cling like barnacles to' o.ffioel. The first
course was the right OIne, but that was
discarded, and the Government formed
an unholy alliance of the seoond and
third courses, and by such means hOope
v) snatch victory out of the jaws of
defe'a.t. I will now deal fOor a few brief
moments with the Farmers Union party,
or, rathe[", with those of them who, in
this crisis, bend their knees to capitalism.
I nOoticed with ple1asure that, thOough one
of them has already spoken and sta.ted
that he intends to' accept the Government's offer of a voluntary Pool-an
offer which he refused seven weeks ago-another of them has expressed it as his
opinion tha.t that offer cannOot be hOonorably accepted. Thetfefore, my remarks
will be addressed to t,hose members Oof the
Farmers' Union party who are not going
to stand true to' the decision of 30th
August.
During the campaign the
N a,tion alists and the capitalistic press
maligned and abused the Farmers Union
candidates, calling them conspira.tors,
bushrangers, political Ned Kelly'S, swashbuckling facrmell's, incompetents, arrogant, conceci.ted farmers, and so on. All
over the place the membe·rs of the Labour
party found tha.t, whereas in all previous
campaigns the Labour candidates had had
a monopoly of the ahuse, in this election
the malignant attacks of the Nationalists
and Nationalist press were directed to
the Farmers Union party.
During
the last campaign we escaped.
They'
were so busily occupied maligning Farmers Union candidates that they had no
time left to abuse the candidates be10000ging to the Labour part,y. In ocd& to
show exa,otly what the position was I
should like to qUDte a sta.tement made by.
Mr. Gibson, the defea,ted candidate fOor
Grenville, a,t the declaration of the poll
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a.t Buninyong. He said,. according to the
report in the newspapersHe had one thing to be proud of, and that

was that the issue for which he voted in the
House, and which ha.d brought a dissolution
hOO been indorsed.
'
The issue was a compulSO'ry Pool. Mr.

Gibson also said'1'he fight was not a fair one. The Government, which called itself a Nationa.l Government, had laid a. tra.il of poisoned wheat
throug~out the State, through the public press,
a.nd Fhndere-Iane.

Mr. EGGLESToN.-It killed only one
membm-.
Mr. HOGAN.-It is true that only Mr.
.Gibson was sacrificed. The issue the Government was defeated on was indorsed
by the electors of this Sta,te, but it is not
~oing to be given e,ffect to by this ParlIament: During the election the Premier charged members of the Farmers
Union with political perfidy. He said
~at they had formed an unholy alliance
WIth t~e Labour party. The A r[j'/lS, in
one of Its personal paragraphs, saidNot only has the Farmers Union plunged the
State into the unwarranted expense of a crene1'&1 election; it has sacrificed the 8ubstan(;~ for
the sha.dow. The alliance of that party with
~ts natura! enemy, the Caucus, was not merely
Immoral, It was bad business into the bargain.

The Balla.rat 00111'ier, in a -leading article
on 8th August, saidThe eecretary of the Victorian Farll1el's
Union has discovered that the action of the
Country party in "launching its successful noconfidence motion" is "much appreciated by
country people." In effect, country people are
told that they indorse political perfidy.

That was the way in whioh the capitalistic
press spoke abO'llt the, Farmers Union
during t.he camp.aign.
The Premier,
speaking on t.he, Ballarat railway station
on 4th August, is reported in t.he A[j() to'
ha.ve saidThe farmers, who were the most antisocialistic section of the community, had for
the time being surrendered their principles and
given themselves over to the party that would
bring about their destruction. 'l'hat was all
immorl\l political action.

A t Ararat he saidPolitical intrigues· and uniloly alliances must
cease.

nuring the eoledion the N a.tionalists said
that there was an unholy allianoo between the La.bour pa.rty and. the Farm,ers
Union, and 0111 tha,t assertion the N utionalists took vOotes away from the
Fa.rmers Union candidate'S" and did them
a considerahle' amount d harm. Now
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t.hat the elecliOlIl is over, the Premier has
said, ': Let all that he forgotten;
there IS no' alliance between the Labour
party and the Farmers Union, and there
can be no such alliance." He asks them
to beHeve that all tha.t was said about the
unholy alliance between the La.bour party
and the Farmers Union was a, myth, and
he wants to brush away those statements
as if they had never been made. The
Nationalists tried to discredit the Farmen
Union candidates during the election, hut
the Labour parly sucooured them. The
Labour party sa,ved the F'a.rru-ers U niQlIl
candidates from defeat in at least five
eleocto:ates--Goulburn Valley; Rodney,
¥ormngton,
Gipp€lland
East,
and
Korong. In ripit.e o,f this fad, a,t least
one of the m,embers whol we,re sa.ved from
destruction-the, honorable member for
Rodney--;-has intimated that he is not
going to vote for a, oompulsory Wheat
~ool, an.d is going to vO'te against a motion which has fOtr its object the continua~oo of a, compulsory Pool.
The Pre,Inler has now revived the question of a
voluntary vVheat, Pool, and is offering
the' farmers an advanoel Q1f 48. a bushel.
He is also offering the services of the
o.fficea-s of the Wheat POIOI, which means
a continuance of the Whea,t Commission
as a Public Departmoot. He has told
t.hem they can have the services of ~fr.
Baker, ~1r. Da.rling, Mr. Bell, and Mr.
Pitt, who managed the Australian Whea,t
. Board. He aJso proposes tal give t.he
wheat-growea-s all the other o·fficers of the
Victoria.n Whea,t Commission. In other
words, the State Department which has
been marketing the wheat is tOt be continued. .In his policy speech at Castlelllt1ine, the Premier said tha,t the oompulsmry marketing and transp()Irta.tiorn. of
wheat must cease. He saia it was not
the function of the GOlVernmoot. to run a
business, and the GOIVernment did not
propooe to dOl sal. N orw he is going to
continue the State Department which has
been marketing the wheat in the past,
and will ma,rke.t the whea,t in the future'
under tbis new POQl. The issue before
the electors waR a compulsory Whe'at Pool
or nOo Pool. NO' mention was made of a
voluntary Pool, e,ither by the Go,ve,rnmoot or anybodv else. N ow the Premier
has not only revived the offer of a voluntary Pool, but, has offered to increase the
advance from 3s. too 4s. pe,r bushel. Is
tha,t an honoTahle offer, or is it a, fo(I"Jl1 of
barnadism ~ Is it. an at'tempt to purto-nig~t
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ohase a. new lease of power by an offer
of money out of the public revenue and
an the public oredit 1
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Would you take
cffice with a third of the. numbers of the
House 1
Mr. HOGAN.-I am willing to take
office to do the things I told the electors
I would. The present Gcwermnent are.
willing to continue in office and to do the:
things they told the elelotors they would
not do. The Premier has told the House
that the Government will advance up to
48. a bushel for wheat, even if the inarket
price is lower than that.
The honorable member for St. Kilda told the'
electors that he stood fOIf a cheap loaf,
and wanted the people to get bread at the
cheapest possible price. But naw he· is
willing to pay 4s. a, bushel for wheat, even
if the market value is only 3s. I want
to ask this question, and it is rather importan~When the Premier m.ak€s an
offer to revive the voluntary Wheat Pool,
to pay an advance of 48. a bushel, to
ma.ke the State 'Vhea.t Commission DCipartment available to manage the Wheat
Pool, can he be u'usted ~ In his Castlemaine speech in 1920 he said: "The
W:heat Pool has given .g~at satisf~clio~,
and we have made prOVISIOn to contmue It
for another twelve months."
Tha.t is
what he said then, in October, 1920that the Wheat Pool had given great
satisfaction, and that the Government proposed to continue it.
After all, is this
party which calls itself the Nationalist
the party which subscribes to the policy
of the National Federation 1
During
this election I noticed that· the candidad:.es who called themselves N a,tionalists
were all indorsed by the N ation8J. Federation. From day to day we read in the
A. rg'llS and the A ge the names of the new
candidates who had been obtained, and
who had been indorsed by the Na.tional
Federrution. When the. National Federation indorsed its candida.tes, I understood
that it indorsed the whole of t,he thiry-two
memberg. comprising- the present National
partv in this House. When it indorses,
those candidates does it 'expect them to
ca.rry out its policy ~ The Na:tional Federation Rays what was its policy on the
Wheat Pool. Item E of pla.nk ·6 of the
State p1atform of the National F'ederation
l'p.adsThe Pool system as applied to wheat to ue

px1;ended to other prima.ry products adyersel~'
affected by the war.
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That is the policy of the N.ational Federation-not to abolish the Wheat Pool,
but to extend the Pool principle to all
other primary products adversely affected
by the war. Are honorable members who
are Nationalists, and who have b~
selected by the National F'ederation, expeoted to carry OUit that policv? When'
they do not carry out the policy of their
party, which has been put in print, how
can they be trusted to carry out anything ~
Furthermore, in 1920, in bi8
Castlemaine policy speech, Mr. L.awson
said this-We undertake to continue
Commodities Act.

the

Necessary

That was his own P91icy.
One month
afterwards, seven Flinders-lane profiteers
issued a, statement, which was circulated
in this building, caJling upon the Government to de-cont,rol profiteering, calling
upon them not to continue the Necessary
Commodities Act; and although one
month before that the Nationalists had
sta.ted in their policy speech at Castlemaine, "We undertake to continue the
Necessary Commodities Act," yet at the
request of Flinders-lane profiteers the
Government discontinued it. At the request of Flinders-lane profiteers they decontrolled profit.e&ing, just as they have
now de-controlled the whea.t market
at the request of the wheat speeulators.
In face of these facts, which prove tb.a.t
the Premierr- does not honour his pledges,
I am of opinion that this last· bunch of
promises should be marked·" D.L..C."drawer la.cks credit-and dismissed from
further consideration. But if the members of the Farmers Union of this House
sh.ould" fall to it," and should accept
this offer, what position will they be in ~
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-They are not
present now.
Mr. HOGAN;-I do not know where
they are.
Mr. WARDE.-NeitheT do they.
Mr. HOGAN.-They might know after
I have asked them this question. If the
Fartr..ers Union memhers should faU for
it, J, and accept the offer of a voluntary
Pool, which they refused six weeks ago,
what will the Nationalists say who a.re
courting them now, but who maligned
them two or three weeks ago 1 'Vhat will
the Nat.ionalist., capit.alist press, whioh is
courting them now, but which maligned
~hem ~,:,o 01' three weeks agOI , and whiclt
IS advlsm~ those Farmers Union men i;(I)
['.(·(,l:'pt t.hig offer now-wha·t will the
(t
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Nationalist and capita.list nelwspapers say ment. That appears to. he the position.
afte,r the bait has been swallowed ~ The That is all I have Ito say about this matNationalists want to destro.y the Farmers ter. But I think that it is a great lo.ss
Union, and sO' do the Nationalist press; to the farmers and the consumers of this
and as soon as this bait has been swal- country :that they should be denied what
lowed the Nationalist press will say, is asked, namely, the co.ntinuancel of the
" This Farmers Union party are a lot of compulsory Wheat Pool, which has been
imbeciles. They have now accepted what devised for the purpose of securing for
they refused six weeks ago.
They have the farmers the full value 01£ t·heir wheat,
plunged this country into the expense and and a.t t.he same time providing that the
the turmoil of a general election, and now consumers would get the wheat neloossary
they are accepting what they refused for their bread at t~e lowest possible price
then." Any party that can be stigmatized at which it could be' obtained. It proas imbeciles or fools-and that is the vided the: full value of the wheat for the
way the opponents of the Farmers Union farmer, "~ithout any middlemen or spe,cuin the Nationalist camp will stigmatize lators bemg a~lowecl toO take any part of
them-will be done irreparable injury .. .the. value of hIS .wheat, and 'th~, res?lutio?
That is the harvest the Farmers Union' whIch we submItted and earned m thIs 1
will reap from any apostacy such as we : HClus€! on 28th July provided that the;\
are given to understand by the hono,rable : consumers would get the wheat at a.i·
member for Rodney they have some in- !~ price not exceeding the export parityJ
tention of committing. We have heard, Under the open market no middleman:
from Mr. Allan that some members of • can offer the consumer anything better
his party are going to accept this; than that.
If the Wheat Pool had,
v:oluntary Pool.
What has ~app~ned ! been continued under the. prinCiPle'j'!,;
smcel 28th J~ly to alter thellr VIew ~ ( we laid down, and which was agreeq .. ·)
The:y re!used I~ the.n, and they voted \ to by this House on 27th July, the con~rf
agamst It ~ere m thIS House. What has: sumers would have got their wheat at a;,f
happ~ned smce then Ito weaken them ~ ! price not exceeding export parity. What \
N Othl~g has. happened. to weaken the:m~ do~s that mean?
If next January the .~
but many thmgs ha;ve happened whlcl, prIce of wheat In London were 7s. per II
should strengthen them.
They have; b h
ld't
t 2 t t k 't th ere th'
.
fought a. general electIOn,
t h ey h ave b€len.. us
..' e ' an 1 cos S. 0 a e 1
, e.
attacked by the Nationalists, they have'. panty here. woul.d be 5s.
I~ our Whe.at
been sue-conred by the Labour party, and :, P~ol were In eXIstence th~ consumers of
they have received a mandate from the i thIS country would get. thelr wheat at 5s.
electors of this country. The twelve £,Per bushel.. What WIll happen, on the
Farmers Union members in this House other hand, If the compulsory Wheat Pool
and the twenty-one Labour membe-rs in is abolished. and th~ ope~ market is rethis House are a,n absolute majority of verted to, SIde by SIde WIth a voluntary
this House'. They are thirty-three: in Wheat Pool, or if there is only the open
number, pledged and re,turned by the market by itself? The Minister of Agrielectors of this country to continue the culture and the Government fought for
co~pulsory Wheat Poo1. So, instead of the open market, and the electors said
The Government fought to get
bemg any weaker than they were on 27th "N0."
July they should be stronge~.
But they a licence for the wheat speculators to
are not. The Farmers Umon members gamble in wheat and the electors said
have a man~ate from ,th~ir e,lect?rs, and " No." If the G~vernment had been suc!hey must eI~her honour It, or dIshonour cessfnl there would be no voluntar?, Pool
It and commIt a fraud upon the electors b t l t h '
k t
U d
'
of this State. The Lawson Gove.rnment
11 on y
e open mar e . .
n er our
t the,y WI'11 not a gr e
h ave sal'd th a,·
'e t 0 th €I compulsorv
••
"h' Pool
S' proposal
5 If the
b export
hI'
compulsory Wheat Poo1. The Farme.rs parIty m t IS tate were s. per us e III
Union want it, and the Labour party J a~uary next, the con~umers would get
supported it. It is a, plank in our Labour theIr wheat at that prlCe.
Would any
party platform. But, apparently there are wheat speculators. make it availab~e below
some members of the Farmers Union who that prIce? I beheve the honorabie memwould prefer to have their wishes refused bel' for St. Kilda told his constituents that
by the Lawson Government rather than they would.
He said that unrler the
have them granted hy a Labour Govern- open market the consumers would get
I

I
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cheaper wheat and cheaper bread than
under the Pool.
Under our proposition
the people would get the wheat at ~xport
parity, and if that was 5's. per bushel they
would get their wheat at that price. If
the Pool is aboli'shed and the open market
is revived,and the export parity is 5s.
next January, will any of the wheat
speculators sell for less than that?
Mr. EGGLESToN.-The average price the
speculators get under the Pool is far
higher than in the open market.
Mr. HOGAN. ----- Would the wheat
speculator sell wheat for less locally than
he could get for selling it to China, Japan,
or Germany? Would he take any notice
if the honorable meIQ.ber said to him,
"Mr. Wheat Speculator, I am the member for St. Rilda. I fought for you in the
general election last August. I know that
you can get 5s. per bushel for wheat from
the Japanese, but I want you to sell it to
me for 4s. 9d. per bushel." How would
the honorable member get on? We know
that he would not get it for any less than
the export parity. But, further than that,
he would have to pay the wheat speculator
more than the export parity.
111'. EGGLESToN.-Under the Pool, the
consumer pays much more.
Mr. HOGAN.-The only way the speculator can make a profit out of wheat is to
give the grower less than the wheat is
worth in the first place, and to charge
the consumer more than a fair price in
the second place. It is only by roLbing
both the grower and the consumer that
the speculator can make any money out
of wheat at all. I am of the opinion that
gambling in food should be made a f~J.ony.
If there are any people in this country
who want to gamble, I would say to -them,
"Go down to the Stock Exchange and
gamble there in Badak tin mines.
If
that is not lucrative' enough, go to Flemington and gamble on the race horses."
But the gentlemen who want to gamble
ill wheat would not risk their money on the
Stock Exchange or the race-course. They
might lose there. The stock brokers and
the bookmakers are pretty hard-headed
gentlemen, and the gamblers who want to
gamble in wheat might not be able to
make much money in those fields; but
they know that the farmer up in the
Mallee is rather a softer proposition.
They do not want to risk their money on
the Stock Exchange, because they might
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lose it; but they are deadly anxious to
put it into wheat, because they are on a
certain winner. That is why I support
the compulsory Wheat Pool. It provides
that the farmer will get the full value of
his wheat, and the consumer will not be
robbed arid exploited. It provides further, that gambling in wheat shail not
be tolerated, and that is what was asked
f or by the electors.
The electors were
asked to give 'a licence to the wheat
speculators to gamble in wheat a~d the
electors said, " No. We will n~t do S,)."
That was the voice of the people; but tho
voice of the people is not going to be
obeyed in this Parliament. One honorable member alreadj has said that he is
not going to vote the way the electors in
his constituency said he should. If there
are sufficient members to follow his bad
example, the voice of the people is going
to be denied; and if it is denied, those
honorable members who call themsE>lves
c?'llstitutionalists must explain their positIon as best they can. The position is what
would have been described in other days
as revolutionary; but all I have to say is
that, so long as honorable members on the
other (the Ministerial) side of the House
pretend to be a constitutional -party, they
s~ould honou.r the yoice of the pe.IFle,
gIven expreSSIOn to In the pollir:g booths
on election day.
lVir. WETTENHALL.-As one of the
Farmers Union members who supported
the compulsory Wheat Pool, I, like the
honorable member for Swan Hill find it
impossible' for me to eat my wo~ds and
go back on that proposition. I entered
into public life and politics on the understanding that I would support measures,
and not men, and that was the result of
my having been badly taken down by
press propaganda.
I discovered 'some
years ago that it was possible for good
measures to emanate even from the Labonr
party. I was one of those who, in the
1913 elections, fought the institution of
the Commonwealth Bank tooth and nail.
In a couple of years' time we were told
that that orgallization was the saving of
the State and the Commonwealth, and it
has been so. I am only mentioning that
as one of the very big items which made
me adopt the attitude of supporting measures and nnt men.
The Farmers
Union, I take it, has come into being because of that policy. That is its back-
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grollnd, and I am sorry to see that at the aoJ..emnly aSSE!['t that I never twisted onoe
very first 'Step some of its members have in tha,t election. Yet some people were
broken that policy. I am not one of them, oonvinced that I did, and that was the
and I never will be, if I can possibly reaspn why my majority was reduced.
help it. I do not like to repeat what the We could puncture tha,t Socialist bogy
honorable member for Swan Hill has said. and reduce it to the flahby gollywog
The question of the continuance of the that it was, only to :find that they inHowever, I do not want
Pool should not have been d.ecided by flated it again.
Cabinet. Weare told that the Govern- to, say too much about the press. Even
ment gave it out at Portland on the 8th the Premier says that it is not reliable.
March that their policy v.ras to, de-control It is about time that the public generally
wheat. I only wish they would stick to realized how unreliable 'Such stuff is.
Mr. CAIN.-They realized it in your
some Ci)f the other statements they have
made as stJ.'8ngly as they have stuck to constituency or you would not be here.
that.
They 'stated almost in the saJlle
Mr. \VETTENHALL.-Fortunately, &
Other
breath that they would re-grade the grea;t many of the eJ.ectOll's did.
Cavendish to Toolop.do line. They have members like myself have sUIvived the
not done a, tap of that; but they have at.tacks of the me,tropolitan press. I trust
de-controlled whe:at. A matter of such that if I survive the recount which haa
vital importance should not hav£> been de- been applied for I will give such Ml acWe asked that it cOWlt of myself here that they may concided by Cabinet.
might not he made a party matter. tinue to hammer me like the reSt. HowIt. was a question on which the whole ever, it is a matter of injury not to the
Hause should have heen consulted. If individual but to the State:\ Through the
that had been done I honestly believe papers refusing to put both sides of such
th.at there would hav'a beoo a very dif- a question and denying us an opportunity
ferent decision. An election would not of laying our case before the public the
have been necessary, nor would there have electors of t~e State may come to a, wrong
been the present delay in the transaction decision. If this condition of affairs oonof the country's business if the ques- t'inues I really fear wha,t the end of it aU
tion had been allowed to come before this \'lill be. The members of the Farmers
party ha,ve been accused of being selfish,
H01!lss in t1he fonn of a non-pa.rty measectional, and socia.listic. Now, the honsure. Tha,t is what we asked for. We have
or able member for Fitzroy just m.ade a
tried to let the people throug;hout the very strong comparison--one which I
le.ngth and breadth of the land klloW used repea,tedly. No more socialistic meath a.,t , but we have not been able, to do sure has been put' before this Hcmse tha.n
iO. We ha,w not been able to. bring home
that for the nationalization of electricity.
t.a. the public the fact tha,t the Fa.nn&a However, that aspect of the scheme has
U Dian asked that it should be discussed as been kept well in the background, while
a noo.-parly me!:Sure. We have been the temporary continuation of the S'tat;e
called. selfish, sectional, imbeciles, and I do control of the marketing of wheat h808
not kn()W what else. As far as I am per- been condemn«l' for bEing socialistic.
SOIllaJ.ly ooncern.ed, I ha.ve suffered to some From that point of view the two things
extent, beca.use a number of el-ectors ill C8,n hardly be compar6d. We have been
Lowan have been scal1."ed with the Social- held up' as seilfish and socialistic, but 'it
istic bogy and other nonselllse.
Words has not been a questiOlJ.l of the selfishn6$ll
, h.a.ve boon put i1J.tol my mouth which I of the wheat-growers; the main considera.did not utter, and words I did sa.y were tion has been the fina.ncial stabilty of the
amitt,ed. Something must- be dOone, in the State as a whatle. "Va fea,r that open
interests of political life in order tha.t market eotnditiO'lls may affect the financiaJ
we may get a. fair deal. I was branded stability of Victoria. I hoped that optm
as a. twister. I was a<!cused of saying so market;. condition~ would be' a.voided, b;u.t
, many different things that it was difficult I fear that· that will not be possible with
for anyone to know what I did say. a. volunta.ry PooL I am going as fa.r as
However, every time tha,t I spoke Ire. I can to procure a compulsory Pool for·
peated the same remarks, as every poli- wheat, and if I am not successful I walia
0:£
tician must do if he is straight; indeed, my hands of the whole business.
I could give them verbatim now. I ca,n course, if a voluntary Pool is formed, thelJll
Mr.
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in the interests of the State I am not said it wOIuld cost £1,000,000. I belie.ve
going to work aga.i~st it, because. th~t tha.t solid arguments can be add ueed to
would not be patriotic. We must glve It prove that the work can be done for
a. chance to work if it possibly can, but £400,000. It should be done and some life
1 hOl1estly fear that it will not. Now, should be put into the opera,tion. I hope
those who are responsible for that propo- to see the work proceeded with more
sition are going to ask us to go forth and rapidly. I must clearly indicate that I
recommend it. How can I go out and cannot eat my words. I have said that I
recommend it when throughout my elec- will support measures and not men, and
torate I ha,ve condemned the voluntary I am going to ..support the compulsory
Pool ~
I cannot do tha,t, so the only Pool as far as I can.
thing I can do is to keep quiet. Those
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I intend to say but
who have promoted the scheme must take a, few wa.rds Q1n the amendment proposed.
the responsibility for it. I fear that it by the Leade,r a.f the Opposition. In the
will be a very dangerous practice. Owing first place, I wish tOo say that I heartily
to very great pressure we were forced to indOorse and approve of every word in it.
arrange for Gove,rnment control in the I am' rather a, disappOointed man and am
marketing of wheat, and gradually we got somewhat disgusted at the attitude
the machinery which was erected for the adopted. by certain members of the
purpose into such a state of efficiency that House'. I see no' reason wha,tever why
it, was working well' in the interests of I should change the opinion I expressed
both the growers and the consumers, a.nd a few weeks ago in this House. I still hold
the State also was getting the benefit, the same views as I put befo~e hono'rable
because its finance·s were be'ing held up members on that Ooccasion-some sh
by our wheat. It is asserted tha,t the weeks ago
Notwithstanding the gre.at
times are returning to normal, and that assistance, rendered to the Nationalist
we should revert to open market condi- party by' the met.ropolitan and the protions. Hardly a member o~ns his mouth vincial press during the recent campaigu,
here without a,dmitting that we have not and notwithstanding the great misrepregot back to normal yet. Even the honor- sentation and abuse to which the Country
able member for Waranga., when second- party were subjected, the Nationalist
ing the adoption of the Address-in-Reply, party al'e to-day. ill a minority and th~
could not he'lp admitting tha,t.
I say Country party still hold the balauce of
that it is not the time to scrap the ma- power.
If we exercised that balance of
chinery which is now working sa.tisfac- power on this occasion as I should like.
torily, and which would continue to do so. the Ministerial party would, in a very
Weare told that the road to perdition short space of time, be sitting in Opposiis lined with good intentions. Now, the tion.
Premier has said that the Governmeut are
Mr. BEARDl\lORE.-N0 more Farmers
going to proceed with the development
of our outer ports steadily.
Note the Union.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-The honora.ble memw.ord "steadily." The harbor of Pa.rtland has been developed "steadily" fOol' ber for 'B e:nam bra, used his position as all
the last nInety years, and apparently an- organizer for the Farmers Union to win
other ninety years will go by in the same his. se'a,t. The A fIe and the A'l',q1{.'; premanner. I lay at the door of the Gover1'l- dicted t.hat Oonr party would losei six seats
mCllt the blame for the fact that Victoria at. thQ last. election. ACCOTdillg to the138
is deuied the best shippillg available be- pa.pers farmers were eve.rywhere 'breaking
cause of the rotten state of its harbors. I awa.y from the crgalli~atiooJ1.
1\lr. A. A. BILLSON (Ollp.lI.q).-What
wish to emphasize now this point, because
in three or four weeks' time I may not be would )Ton have ]ORt if it were not for
a member of the House-the wheat- th('l Lahour party 7
:Jfr. DUNSTAN.-T am Aa,tisfied that
growers of this Sta.te are' denied
up-to-date shipping, because of the we would havH suffered lo~ses if the
condition of its harbors.
vVe could .Nationalist party had had their way. Achave a deep-sea, harbor at Port- cording to the prees thel N'ationalists were
la.nd for the expenditure of £400,000. having great mee.tings everywhere and
There has been some argument a,ba.ut receiving great promises of support. The
that. It has been put up from £300,000 Premier travelled throughout the State,
to £400~000, and I think the Premier very Ooften in a special train accompanied
i

•
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by four press re'Porle'rs. I met them Q1n
one occasion. The reportell"S were writing
special aJ."ticles for a special purpose, but
notwithstanding all this fuss and show
the Nationalists gained but Qine sea.t-a
seat tha,t had always been a Nationalist
seat exoelpt for a few months, when it was
held by Lahour.
The Labour paJ."ty
gained one sea,t from the Country, pa,rty,
and SOl Q1ur party has otte sea,t less than
we had six weeks ago. I do not blame the
Labour party, because the Nationalists
were cont.esting the same seat,. In tha,t
electora,te Labour secured more support
than the Nationalists did. To-day the
Nationalists aJ."e in a minority, and the
Ministry should have tend€fl'ed their resignation. They fought the election on
certain issue's, and asked the pe0'Ple to
give them a, majority. The people refused and sent them back with a minority.
The Premim- should have adopted the
same attitude as was adopted by . the
honora.b1e member fOir Allandale when he
was Premier some yea,rs ago. N ow the
Premi€fl' asks us to be good boys and
to fan behind our natural allies in order
to keep Lahour out of office.' If the
electors had accepted the Premier's advice and the adVloe of the A.ge a,nd the
A rgus there would ha.ve belen no Corn~r
paJ."ty to faU in behind the Government.
There would have been nOi Country pa,rty
to assist in framing the legislation of this
State. The pape,rs tendered a, grea,t deal
of advioe that the electo['s dia not accept,
a,nd I am sa,tisfied that the papers will
tenderr- a, great, deal of advice tha,t, the
House will nOit a,ccept. During the campaign I picked up a, COlPY of the A.rgus, .
and read the old mott-o-
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which' the farmers and the House should
not acoept.. This Pool is going to be contrOllIed by Bell and COl. and Dading and
Co., and I heard very little mention of
the' cOl-operative organizations that are in
existence.
It is simply, playing once
again into the l;.ands of those we have
been trying to eliminate-the middlemen.
We 'are told that if we dOl not a,ccept a
voluntary Pool, a Labour Government is
the a.Itell'native. A very gloomy picture
has been painted of the conditiOins tha,t
will oh~ain under Labour rule, or, as some
say, under Labour misrule. I am not prepared to accept the a,rguments put forward. I am sure that the members sitting in Opposition would not endea.vo,ur
to bring about the deplorable sta.te of
affairs that has been pictured, and,
besides, twenty-one membe,rs in a House
of sixty-five could not bring it about
if they so desired.
We ha,ve the
old cry about Socialism, which has been
yelled from the housetops at many electionS'-the old cry that sent many of the
politicians of this c~untry into the political scrap heap. It is time the people
had their eyes opened. Although mOOlbers sitting in Opposition may not hold
the sam.e political views as I dOl on many
questions, I am quite prepared to do
justice,
and to: sa,y
that I am
quite satisfied tha,t if they were in
power to-mocrow they would not a,ttempt tOi bring fOil"Wa,rd the legislation indioated by the Nationalists and
the newspa,pers during the last elections.
Then again, we are told that a Labour
Government will ruin Victoria. That is
the argument that has been placed before
us. We say a compulsory Wheat Pool
would not ruin Victoria, therefore let the
I am in the place where I am deIIlJLnded of
conscience to ,speak the' truth, and therefore the Ministry give a compulsory Wheat Pool
and keep Labour out of office.• They are
truth I speak, impugn it whoso list.
nOit prepared to do that. They say, mOSit
I am afraid tha,t tha,t journal has no oon- emphatically, that they are going to put
sciencel.
Its c(Jlllscience seems to have the responsibility of placing Labour in
ceased t-o exist long ago. I emphaticaHy office upon the Fa·rmers Union party.
declare that the time has arrived when They are not prepared to pay the price of
t.he law that operates in connexion. with a. compulsory Whea,t Pool to' keep Labour
Fed€lI'al elections requiring all letters and out of O'ffice. For my own part, judging
articles to' be signed by the ·writer should from the antagonistio attitude adopted by
be extended to our State elections. the Gove'rnment towards the producers
Whatever party is in power, in the inter- and country int.erests gene['ally, I wQluld
ests OIf justice and fair play to all sections be prepared ,to say to the Labour party,
of the community tha,t 1a,w should be put ,r GOI on to t.he Treasury bench and I will
into effect." What is the posItion in which t.ake all the risks t.hat may come along."
we stand to-da;y ~ the GOIvernment have We are told that if a compulsory wheat
renewed ther offer of a volunta,ry Pcol Bill were passed by this House under 8i
- a Pool which to my way of think- LabOur Government, it would be turned
ing is dOlomed to failure, and a PaOlI down in another place. I am not sure of
Mr. Dunstan.
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that. At any rate I would say, let us pass
such a measure, and if it is turned down
in another place the onus of responsibility
will lie upDn the proper shoulders. Why
shO'uld we refuse to p.ass such a measure
simply because we are tO'ld that it would
be turned down in another place ~ A majority of memberS! in this House are in
favQur O'f a CQmpulsory Wheat Pool. The
electors have given them. a mandate fQr.a
compulsory Pool. We have had a clear
mandate from the people to gO' Qn. I 00lieve tha,t some of our friends Qn the
Ministerial side of the House are in
favour of a compulsory Wheat Pool. It is
because the N a,tional Federation cracked
the whip by refusing to indorse their
candidature if they a.cted otherwise that
they had to say, "We are opposed to a
compulsO'ry Wheat Poool."
This fact
stands out quite plainly, that the
Nationalist party in the Federal Parliament unanimously passed a resolution in favour of a compulsory Wheat
Pool, whilst every member of the
Nationalist party in the State HO'use who
had the audacity to say one wO'rd in
favO'ur of a compulsory Wheat Pool would
hav~ done so at the risk of a refusal to
indO'rse his candidature.
However, the
mandate in favO'ur of a cO'mpulsory Whea,t
Poo,l has been given to a majority of the
membe'r;; O'f this HO'use.
The question
nO'w is, shall lthe will of the people prevail ~ That is the point we have to· decide.
Weare fighting for a principle. SO'oner
than be a party to sacrificing .a. principle,
I would go out ()If puhlic life·tO'-mO'rrow.
Because we received the support O'f Ithe
LabO'ur party on a previO'us occasion, we
be,ard a IO't during the elections about an
unholy alliance .and political intrigue.
The electors were told th3.it it WO'uld be
a natiO'nal calamity to defea,t the LawsO'n
GO've,rnment.
I am prepared to' fight
still onward, ito fight until the time a.rrives when we sooure a compulsO'ry Wheat
Pool. I may say that right thrO'ughout
the election I told my electors tha:t I was
prepared to' stand up for a cO'mpulsory
Wheat Poo,l, and that if the Lawson Government were not prepared to give it to
us I WO'uid help to put in power a
Government that would.
I am still
willing to dO' my little bit in that
direction.
Some of our members have
failed on this occasion to stand by
those whO' stood by us in the past.
To
use a mild term, that is an act of ingratitude. After all the trouble and turmoil
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O'f the e,lection, after all the fuss and
shO'w, it WO'uld appear that we have come
almDst to the end O'f a perfect day. We
have sold that cO'mpulsory Wheat Pool 'for
an extra, 6d. a busheL
I fought f.airly
hard during the electjons in the interests
of ru compulsory Wheat POOlI, because I
considered such a Pool to be in the interests of the country, and I am prepared
to go on fighting.
Mr. MORLEY.-Do yQU want anO'ther
election ~
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I would rather face
another election than sacrifice my principles.
When the division is Itaken I
~]:lall vote against the Ministry.
Mr. ROGERS.-I intend to support
the amendment moved by the Le,ader of
. the Opposition. I dD SD because it appears
to me to provide a fair deal to everybody. We have heard a good deal of the
Pools that haV'e be€fll in existence during
the last four years. I believe that up till
now the compulsory Poo,l tha,t has been
in existence has not· given the consumers
O'f VictO'ria, .a fair go. Even to'-day we
are paying 99. a bushe,l for wheat whilst
wheat is sold to O'utsiders at 6s. 9d. a,
,bushel. The proposal which the Premier
has made to-night is one of the worst I
have ever heard since I have been a IDp.mber of this House. He says, in effect,
" Never mind about the consumers. If
the London parity does' not rc>aeh the
amount that we offer you, the COlUmmer
in Victoria will still have to pay more."
I may remind honorable members that
the Premier was asked what would happen if the London parity was not eql1al
to 4s. a bushel, and he said that the Government would make up the difference.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-The taxpayer will do
that.
Mr. ROGERS.-Can honorable members say that the Premier will not do what
he did on a previous occasion ~ He bought
wheat at 7s. Sd. a bushel when be could
have obtained it at 5s. 6d.
He has
guaranteed 4s. a bushel; but if the wheat
is worth only 2s., the Government would
make up the amount to 4s.
Mr. DEANY.-That is what is being
done now.
Mr. ROGERS.-That is quite true. I
have been against the Wheat Pool all
along. I believe in the proposal now before the House, beGause it will mean ~
fair deal all round. What sort of a mf'SS
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have the Farmers Union made of the
position? They might just as well be
told plainly to-night. as to wait. until tomorrow morning. They have got all they
wanted; but now they do not want it. We
went to the country in favour of a compulsory Pool, submitted by the Leader of
the Opposition. For the first time since
I have been a member of this HousellOW fourteen years-we find the chairman of a party voting one way and the
vice-chairman and secretary another' way.
Ilonorable members must know that there
are many planks in the ptatform of the
Labour party which are more suitable to
the general community than to the workers
partic'ularly. I ·am satisfied that there
will not be a bushel of wheat put into
the Pool which the Government proposes
to establish. The Government have told
us that they have made arrangements with
Darling and Bell to do certain things;
hut those arrangements will hurt the cooperative societies which are now in existence. There are big people in this business, and if they offer ld. a bushel more
than will be given by the Pool, the
farmers will accept the better offer. N 0hody knows that better than the members
of the Farmers Union. Only last year,
the Wheat Pool imported thousands of
pounds worth of bags to supply the wheatgrowers. What happened? The other
fellow came along who is not in a cooperative society, bought bags and sold
them at 3d. a dozen cheaper than the
\\Theat Pool was offering.
The result
j,.; that the bags are in the hands of the
-w~heat Pool to this day.
In the same
wuy, if outsiders offer ld. or 2d. a bushel
more for wheat than the Pool is prepared
to give, the farmers will not put their
wheat into the Pool. I congratulate the
four or five members of the Farmers
Union who are not willing to ~ bandon
their principles, and are prepared t.o stand
up for the pledges they made to the electors. It will not be long befnr8 those
who have broken away from thei.I' pledges
will find the position that they nre in.
.Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Don't be l1a~ty.
Mr. ROGERS.-I am not going to be
nasty. I do not want another election,
because I may not get another w~llk-over.
M.-embers of the Farmers Union had some
-excuse for voting aga.inst the proposal of
the Lahour party in oonDe'xion with the
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re-distribution of seats, and possibly on
other questions which were included in
the no-confidence motion; but they are not
in that position now. They wanted a
compulsory Pool and now they ar.e
going to vote a.gainst it,
I will not
be sorry if the proposal now before the
House is defeated, because it would be
difficult to know how to deal with men
who have pledged themselves to certain
things, and then have sold themselves for
an extra 6d. a bushel. I intend to vote
for the amendment, because I know that
the consumer has been }'obbed during the
la·st four years, and the only way to prevent a continuance of that r.obbery is to
carry the amendment now before the
House. That would give the consumer
and the producer a fair deal.
Mr. CARIJISLE.-I do not intend to
delay the House many minutes. If we
had wanted a Pool of this description,
why did we have an election ~ N ow that.
we have been to the country on a question
of a compulsory Pool, why should we accept a Pool of this sort, which, to m.y
mind, will be of no use ~ I do not think
that we shall get many farmers to pitt
their wheat into the Pool, and the Governr
ment will have an easy job of it in dealing with the wheat they get.
Mr. BAILEy.-It 'is a sugar-coated pill,
and the Farmers Union have swallowed it.
M'r. CARLISLE.-The object of the
Pool is to hold the wheat, and prevent
the price of wheat breaking, through
pushing the wheat on to the market when
the market will not absorb it.
Mr. DEANy.-It is to maintain the profiteering price of 9s. per bushel.
Mr. OARLISLE. - The honorable
member is like a little mosquito.
J\Ir. DEANy.-Don't get cross at being
beaten.
1fr. CARLISLE.-We are beaten by
our own men, not by the honorable member for V\rarrnambool. The object of the
Pool is to steady the price, and hold the
market in case it is getting too much
wheat. \ ' You cannot. possibly do that unless you have got all the wheat in the
Pool. If you have only a proportion of
it-probably it will be only a very small
proportion-it will be of no use at all.
The Pool will be an utter failure, and that
will be the end of all Pools in wheat im
Victoria.
I am very sorry that @v
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party have done what .they have done. ~f
they were going to do It, why on earth dId
they not do it before the election ? We
were all sent to the country, and had to
fight.
The Premier and a Minister
stumped my electorate, and ~he ~o newspapers were against me. Every Influence
that could be brought against me was
brought against me; but I came out with
a. bigger majority than ever. I came here
pledged to support the compulsor~ Whe~t
Pool. I have had some experIence In
wheat, and I have come to the firm conerosion that the Pool that has been offered
by the Government is not any use at all.
I am going to support the amendment
moved by the Leader of the Opposition.
The House divided on the amendment-

26

Ay~
No~

37
Majority against the
amendment

11

AYES.

Mr. Allison
.J. W. Billson
" Brownbill
" Oain
Ca.rlisle
" Clough
" Cotter
" Dunstan
" Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
" Jewell
" Murphy
" Old

Mr. Prendergast
Roger!?
" Slater
" Solly
" Thomas
" Tunnecliffe
" Wallace
" Warde
" Webber
" Wettenhall.
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ADJOURNMENT.
SUPPLEMENTARY
WEST

ESTIMATES -

WRIT-PERSONAL

-RAILWAY

DEPAR'l'MENT:

BENDIGO

EXPLANATION
REDUCTION

IN TUlE.

1\lr. LAWSON (Pr~mier).-I move.That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
4- o'clock to-morrow.

I shO'uld like to intilna,tel to honorable

members that it is very urgent that the
Supplementary Estima.tes should be passed
as soon as p06sible, .and there are also a
couple of urgent loan authority measures which should be, put through a:t the
e..1. rliest possible da,te. I think hO'norable
members will realize that the crisis, the
election, the no-confidence motion, and the
uncertainty of the House have retarded
~he introductiO'n of those matters.
OrdinanLy the Supplement-a.ry Estimates
would have been introduced befO're the
end O'f July, and there, is likely to' be
some little financial difficulty unless they
are put through at an early date. I hope
hO'norable members win be ready to deal
with those matters as soon as I am in a
positiO'n to submit them fO'r consideratiO'n.
The motiO'n was agreed to.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. SMITH.-I wish to refer to the
late arrival of the writ from the electO'rate which· I represent. The returning
officer fO'r the: district has written to me
"
stating that he posted it on Monday
Tellers:
morning, sO' that it should have beelll in
Mr. Bailcy
the
hand,:; of the chief clerk in the afterLemmon.
"
noon, and easily available for the swear"
NOES.
ing in ceremony last Tuesday morning .
. Mr. Allan
Mr. Lawson
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-There is a
" Angus
" Lind
matter
on which I should like itO' make. a
Dr. Argyle
Livingston
person ..d explanation. I did nO't have the
:Major Baird
" Mackrell
pleasure cf hearing the speech of the hon~Ir. Barnes
McDonald
orable ll;cmber for Warrenheip, but it has
" Beardmore
" McGregor
" McLachlan
., A. A. Billson
been represented to me that he said that
Colonel Bourrhicr
" McLeod
at Buninyong or Sebastopol I stated that
lir. Bowser
" Morley
if the Government did not get a majority
" Cameron
" Oman
we would resign. I have no recollection
" Deany
Sir Alexander Peacock
Downward
Mr. Ryan
of having ~ade that sta.tement.
" Eggleston
" Smith
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
" Everard
" Snowball
ask the Premier if he will ma,ke a state,~ l!'arthing
" Toutcher
ment to-morrow in re1gard to the positiO'n
Dr. Fetherston
" "Veaver.
Tellers:
Mr. Gordon
df railway employees. A number of men
" Greenwood
Mr. Pennington
have been put on short time although
" Groves
" Robertson.
they have time, in some cases, running intO'
On the motion of Mr. WEBBER, the two or three years' leave owing to them. In
debate on the Address-in-Reply was ad- certain sections of the Department there
jOOll'1led until' the following day ..
is a brutal disregard of the rights of some
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of t.he people in t.he servioe<. While men
are put on short time in some branches of
the Railways, overtime is being worked
els€lw here.
'-tVill the Premier make a
staltement on. t.he matter to-morrow so
that we can soo where the Government
responsibility begins and ends 1
I am
making now only a, preliminary reference
to the matter. It has been stat.ed that
an order has be,en issued in the Department that men will not be allowed leave
for more than one year, although leave
for several years may be owing to them.
Mr. LA \VSON (Premier).-I confess I
am unal5le to make any statement as I am
.not au fait with the position, and I cannot
promise that I shall be able to give all
the information to-morrow. As early as
possible, however, a full and complete
statement will he made by the Minister of
Railways and mysel'f. We have no desire
to hide anything from the House in regard to t.he matter..
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at thirteen minutes to e,leven o'clock.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty
minutes to five o'clock p.m.

MORWELL :ELEOTRIO SOHEME.
TENDERS AND CONTRACT FOR EQUIPMENT.

Mr. ALLAN.-(in the a.boonce of Mr.

W ETTENHAI"L) asked the Premier'I. If he will lay on the table of the Library-"':'
(a) the report of the engineer of the Elec-

tricity Commission regarding the acceptance of tenders for the five power
turbines for the Morwell plant;
(b) the papers and documents in -connexion with the tenders called and
the contracts let by the Electricity
Commission?
2. If the Electricity Commissioners, or their
engineers, drew up plans and specifications for
the equipmen~ at Morwell, or were these plans
and specifications supplied by the International
General Electric Company (United States of
America), the ·successful tendereT; if so, why
was the general practice departed from?
3. vv"\ere patents and other rights of the International General Electric Company in the
proposals, if any, submitted by that firm,. and
whi-ch could not have been tendered for by any
other firm without infringement?

Scheme.

4. In the erection of the Commission's offices,
has the Commission sufficient engineering knowledge and staff to supervise the erection of
omees proposed by the Commission. in Melbourne?
5. Has a supervising commission been paid
to outside firms?
6. If the Electricity Commission has entered
into any contract with any firm or firms on a
day-labour and cost basis, plus a percentage
commission to the contractor or contractors; if
so, what are the names of the firms and the
works in question?
1\1:1'. LAWSON (Premier). - The
answers are as follows:1. There' is no objection to laying on the
table(a) the report of the engineer of the Electricity Commission regarding the five
turbo-accumulators;
(b) some of the papers and documents in
-connexion with those tenders;
but as to the papers and documents rel~ting to
all the tenders received, it is pointed out that
there is much information therein which is
confidential as between the Electricity Commission and the several tenderers. This information, in fairness to such tenderers, and following the traditions regarding tendering, should
not be made public.
2. The Commission's engineers drew up the
whole of the plans and specifications for the
p,qnipment at Morwell.
The International
General Electric Company is not the successful
tenderer for any portion of such equipment,
except only the transformers and switch gear.
In respect of this particular portion of the
equipment, this tenderer, in common with all
other tenderers, supplied only such details of
the goods offered as were' called for by the
Commission's specifications. This is th~gene
ral amI usual practice, and no departure trom
same hal'! been made.
3. The Commission is not in possession of
any information whether any of the equipment
offered to be supplied by the International
General Electric Company is covered by
patents or other rights of that company. Other
firms did tender for the same equipment, but
at higher prices.
4. Yes.
5. No.
6. The Commission has entered into a contract with Messrs. Yuncken and Hansen,
master builders, for the execution of a portion
of the building -construction on a day-labour
and cost basis, plus the usual percentage commission for the use of the builders' plant,
gear, -and scaffolding, and for payment of his
services and that of his staff rendered in managing the works.
The Commission has also
approved of the employment by Messrs. Yuncken and Hansen of the Reinforced Concrete
Company, on similar terms, for carrying out
part of the work which has been intrusted to
Messrs. Yuncken and Hansen.
Similar arrangements are still to be made by Messrs.
Yuncken and Hansen with other firms not yet
determined upon for carrying out other portions of the work also on the same terms. The
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Commission will, in addition, enter into direct
contracts with other firms, not yet ascertained,
for the carrying out of other portions, such as
elevators, electric lighting, heating, ventilation,
and the like.
The Commission is to provide
cement, steel, and stone screenings for the work,
such supplies being sltbject to no commission
payments.

J\fr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-The answers are-

estimate and approximate plans, and he was
asked, in the event of the Commissioners deCiding to employ his services, upon what terms
his company would carry out the preparation
of plans and specifications up to the point of
calling for tenders for lay-out approved by t~e
Commissioners. He was at the same time informed that nothing would be done respecting
the installation unless and until Parliament
approved of the expenditure involved, and he
was definitely givcn to understand that, in any
case, the fact of his furnishing information and
particulars of terms as above referred to was
not to be taken as in any way meaning or implying that the Commissioners would place the
work of deSIgning or preparing' the· plans of
the installation or any other work with him or
his company, or that the Commissioners would
at any time be tesponsible 01' liable for any
payment to him or his company on any account
whatsoever. Subsequently Mr. Carter intimated
that, on the figures he had prepared, he estimH,ted that the plant, as indicated in the drawing which accompanied the Commissioners' recommendation to the Minister, could - be installed for £150,000, and his company would be
prepared to undertake the designing aud preparation of plans of this installation for 3 per
cent. on the estimated cost, or for the total
sum of £4,500. Since then the Commissioners
have had no further communications with Mr.
Carter or his company.
3. No.

1. The question of the installation of coalhandling appliances at Victoria Dock is being
investigated by the Railways Standing Committel', and plans and specifications relating
thereto were submitted to the Committee during the progress of its inquiry, which, however, has not yet been completed. The Secretary to the Committee is at liberty to "Supply
the honorable member with· all the information
at its disposal, and also to afford him an opportunity of inspecting the plans and specifications. (Copy of report and plans attached.)
2 and 3. Having decided to recommend to the
Government that mechanical coal-handling appliances be installed, the Commissioners made
inquiries for an engineer who had actual experience in Australia with the installation of
sudl appliances.
They ascertained that Mr.
Eo F. Carter, of John Metcalfe Company Limited. the C'ontractors for the design and super~
vision of the erection of the wheat silos in New
South Wales, had very recently visited America
for tht; purpo!>c of obtaining up-to-date information in the latest methods of the mechanical
handling of coal generally; that he had, as a
matter of fact, during the war given consideration to the question of installing meC'haniC'al
handling plant at Victoria Dock, and, further,
that he had, as a war measure, under Admiral
Clarkson, designed and supervised the installation of the Port Pirie plant, accomplishin,!J'
this work in record time.
As the Commis:
sioners regarded the installation of mechanical
appliance!> [l.S being of great urgency, they discussed the matter with Mr. Carter, and suggested that he submit, without charge to the
!{aih:"ay Department, the information already
III hiS possession, together with preliminary
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RAILWAYS STANDING COMMITTEE-CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES-DINNER TO THE
GOVERNOR-GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS-LOAN BILLS.
}\tIro LAWSON (Premier).--I beg to
give notice that to-mO'ITOW I will mOove
the ordinary motiOon in regard tOo the days
and hours Oof meeting and o'rder of business,. 'Vhile I am on my fe>e,t" may I take
this opportunity of making one or two
stateinents ~ After dinner I will give the
ordinary notice in re,spect Oof the appointment of the various Committees, with
the exception of the ·Railways Standing
Committee. As regards the Railways
Standing Committee, I hope we shaH be
able to suggest appointments ne,xt week.
In regard to' the position of Chairman of
Conunittees, I understand that it is desired that the election should ta,J;:e pla,ce
this week, but, Stl bject to the a,pproval
of honorable memberrs, I suggest that the
Chairman of Committees should be
selected on Tuesday next. HOinorable
members can take no:tice accOirdingly, and
be in their places when the House meets.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I supPOIse you
ha.ve some difficulty in diVIding up the
Railways St~.nding Committee's work
now 1

RAILWA.Y DEPART~1:ENT.
COAL-HANDLING ApPLIANCES.
]vIr. ALLAN (in the absence of Mr.
WETTEN'HALL) asked the Minister of
Hailways1. If he will lay on the table of the Library
the memorandum and plans submitted by the
Chairman of the Railways Commissioners in
recommending the erection of coal-handling appliances at Victoria Dock, at a cost of
£lG3,000?
2. If these plans were prepared by officers of
tho Hailway Department or by an outside firm
named Metcalfe and Company!
3. If there was any arrangement, tentative or
otherwise, that, in the event of the work being
proceeded with, a commission was to have
been paid to Metcalfe and Company; if so, on
what hasis?

'2

Mr. LAWSON .-There is no difficulty
far as I knOIW. It is proposed
to hold the pa,rliamentary dinner tOo His
Excellerncy the Governo!r this da y foz:tBight. I hope honOirable members WIll
contrive to, keep that day free from OIther
engaQlements, SOl that we can give His Exooll~ov a hearty pa.rliamentary welcome.
r trust that all se-ctiOins of both HQuses of
Parliament will be fully represented at
the gathering. I ~a,ve been ad vised by
His Excellency that this day fQrtnight
will be suita,ble- to him, and I think we
ought to, carry Qut, the function as origina..lly intended. Further, I should like
t·o say tha.t after dinne-r -to-night I propose, subject to the concun'ence Oof hQnorable member'S, to bring on the Sup-plementary Estimales.
The message
nece5sary fOlr the introduction of the Supplementary Estimates should be he,re at
any momooli now. The Supplementary
Estimates thems'e~ves are here, and honorable members ca,n see copies Q1f them.
The matte!r is urgent.
The Supplementary Estimates have necessarily been
held up Q/Wing to the crisis. No one is
especially responsible fOor that, but it is a
ma.tter of urgency at the Treasury. If
we are tOI adjust oor finances, and nOlt
put too grea,t a, strain upon the Treasurer's Advance, we must get the SupplementaJ.°Y Estimates passed right away.
Mr. OO'l'TER.-Wo'llld it have made it
easier for you if you had obtaine~ two
months' Supply last week instead of only'
one month's 1
Mr. LAWSON.-No. I think the honora hIe member fOor Richmond' rathelr suspects that the reason I asked for one
month's Supply inste'ad of two months' was
that I thought he and his friends mIght
come Oon to the Treasul"y bench. I want to
assure him tha,t that was nO't a determining factOor at all. The GO'vernment fOollowed the usual practice. I am hOopeful
t.hat before another month's Supply Bill
is rc'quired the, Treasurer will be in .a, position to deliver his Budget statement.
That is the usual practice. 'Ve had nOo
ulte,rio'l' purpose ill view.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST. The Treasurer
made his statement through the press this
morning, with observations on matters he
is nOot oapa,ble Oof fOorming an opinion
about..
}Ir. LA\VSON. - Mr. McPherson is
an excellent judge and a tip-top Treasurer.
whatev~r SOl
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And he is chairman of McPherson's Propriet.ary Limit.ed,
which has succeeded in getting railway
contracts, as shown by the Government
Gazette.
Mr. LA WSON .-It, is- true that
McPherson's Proprietary Limited was
successful with an open tender in
competitiOon for cert,am railway contracts.
It is a.bsolutely legal and
lawful fOor the McPherson's Proprietary Limited to get, those contracts.
I am sure that the Leade1r of the
OppositiOon wOould be the las.t man tOi suggest anything that, would re[le'Ct upon the
personal hOinour Q1f the Treasurer, and I
think there is no man in this House who
wQluld suggest a'ny imprOoprie-ty in regaJ'd
to, O'r the exercise of any. imprOopeJ:' influence in the securing of, those contracts.
1YIr. PRENDliuGAsT.-It would be much
better if a Minister were nOit placed in
such a positiOin.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am afraid that I
am getting beyond a general statement.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-Do
you say that, as a general principle, it is
desirable that Miniswrs should be members Oor chairmen of directOorates of companies dealing with the Government ~
Mr. LAWSON.-The law provides in
regard to that.
~ir.

J.

w.

BIJ~LSON

(Fitzroy) .-Do

you think it is a most desirable 'Position?
Mr. LAWSON.-I am not expressing
an opmlOn. I am not in the witnessbox under eross-examination at the pre~
sen t mom en t.
Jl.fr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-lYou
remember that Gladstone refused to appoint :Ministers who were chairmen of
directOorates of large companies ~
:illr. LAWSON.-Well, I refuse to be
dr[twn now into an argumcnt on thc
matter, which is hardly relevant to the
statement which I am endeavouring to
make to honorable members. I hope that
they will forget these side issues arcl
p,n~bl<:. the Supplementary Estimates to
he put through to-night in the public iJlterest and ill order that the State of Vietoria may be able to meet its obligations.
To-morrow I propose tC' ask the House to
deal with two loan authority Bills. ,I
hope that honorable members will IlOt
r,bject to the jnterruption of tho debate
. on the Address-in-Reply to enable these
111'0"ent and necessary matters to be f'Xpedited.
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GOVERNOR'S, SPEECH.
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

The deba,te (adjourned from the previous day) on Mr. Livingston's motion for
the adoption on an Address-in-Reply to
the Governor's Speech was resumed.
:l\1r. WEBBER.-In view of tho Premier's statement that he proposes to
bring on the Supplementary Estimates
to-night, a~d in vimv of the amount. of
time wasted in the staging of a little
f arco by the Farmers' Comedy Club, I
propose to denl with only two or thrC'C'
rD:.ttters now.
Mr. ALI,AN.-What was the term you
used~
~'lr.
WEBBER. - The
Farmers'
Comedy Club, or, as they are more
commonly known,
the " cockies " " cockies" 'being short for "cocktails."
Though there was an element of comedy,
the proceedings culminated last night in
one of the biggest pieces of political
treachery on the part of at. least seven
members of the party that I have seen in
this House.

Mr. W ALLACE.-ls it a fact that the
leader of the Farmers party did not
have the confidence to face some of his
colleagues to-day'
~fr. WEBBER.-I do not know, alld
I do not propose to tell honorable members what my thoughts on the subject are,
but I did notice that several members of
the Farmers party who voted in the
same way as their leader did not explain
their attitude last night. That was left
to those members of the party who stuck
to their guns. The others slunk out of
the chamber immediately after their
leader had spoken, apparently, in order'
to hide their heads in shame for what
they intended to do later on. It seelUS
to me that some members of the party
deserve to be stirred up over the matter,
particularly as they obtained votes from
electors by making certain promises which
they did not fulfil. Owing to the belief
that they would follow a certain line of
conduct and course of action when the
'House met, those members did obtain
votes from electors who usually support
Lahour. Had th06e Labour voters known
how the members to whom I am referring would have voted when the House
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met they would probably not have supported them. That is a matter for th.ose
members to argue about when the House
is again dissolved, and I hope that it will
be a few years before that takes place.
I know that the action of my farmer
friends cost me a few pounds, even although I was elected unopposed. Either
the leader or some other member of the
Farrn.ers party referred last night to the
press, and suggested that whatever might
be the outcome of the division, and
whate\'er party might occupy the Treasnry benc·h, the law should be amended
with a "iew of placing newllpapers in the
same position in connexion with State
elections as Federal elections.
All
articles and other matter bearing on
State elections should be signed, so that
the people seeing the names of the
writers would know what weight to
attach to the opinions expressed. During
the recent campaign the Farmers party
got what the Labour party have been
getting for the last twenty years. They
saw examples of the misrepresentation
resorted to by the press, of the daily lies
told by the papers, which endeavour to
mould public opinion by means which
should not be adopted by any reputable
journal. Not only should nIl articles,
paragraphs, and reports relating to the
elections be signed, but the papers should
be compelled to give as much space to refuting any incorrect statemellt as was
devoted to the statement itself.
Some
years ago I myself made that suggestion.
.I think the Premier at the time was the
honorable member for Allandale, and I
asked him whether tho law controlling
newspapers could not be so amended us
to provide that when a newspaper made a
statement concerning a candidate which
was incorrect it should give as much
space to contradicting it as it had given
to the original article or paragraph. I
seo no reason why the Act should not be
amended in that way. At present if a
person affected by some incorrect statement wriltes a. letter to the paper or makes
a reply from the public platform, no
publication is given either to the letter or
to the speech. During the recent campaign the political party supporting the
Government was as much to blame as the
papers in circulating statements which
were totalLy untrue. For instance, placards were posted in various districts
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including Flemington, East Melbourne,
and, I think, Prahran, declaring that the
Wheat Pool was responsible for the increase in the price of bread, The electors
were led to infer that if there had been
no Wheat Pool 'bread would have been
available to-day at 5!d. for a 4-lb. loaf.
N ow, the National party and its organizers knew when circulating those posters
that that statement was not correct and
that the operations of the Wheat Pool
were in no way responsible for the price
of a 4-lb. loaf increasing from 5id. to
1s. 1d. It seems to me that any
Nationalist mem ber who knew that
those posters were circulated in his particular electorate occupies his position by
false p:retenoos,. because they led the
people to ,believe that the Wheat Pool
was responsible for the increase in the
price of bread. Now that the House has
decided tha t there shall 'be no compulsory
Wheat Pool, will the price of the 4-lb.
loaf immediat£,ly fall to 51d. ~
Those
people who believed the posters will be
looking forward to such a decrease.
I
shall be glad if the Ministry can give the
House and the people a guarall tee that as
soon as the present Pool is wound up and
th(~
new harvest is garnered, we
will go back to the pre-war price
of bread.
Although we are fighting
e~eh other politically and our politi('al Opil110118 are at variance, there is no
re:lSOll why we should introduce persOlln1ities into an election campaign.
\\ihilst, I am ccmplaining abcut the actiO'lS of the metro1pclitatll pre,3s, and the
tactics adopted by my political DPponents, I am complaining of their
organizatiom:, and not abOout what they
said individually. Yet I am also complaining of the .attitude takp.n up by one
of my poEtical opponents, if the report
in a local pape'r of a speech made by him
is true. I refer Ito the honorable member
for Stawel1. J fun sorry that, the honorable member is not here now. If the honorable member is in the, pre.cincts o~f the
House, I would be glad to have his attendance in ,the cham bel' while I read the
report of a speech he is alleged to have
made. He is reported to have re!ferred to
the members of the Lahour party in a, way
in which no candida,te for a political position should refer to his opponents.
]\11' MORLEy.-He' apologized for that.
Mr. \VEBBER.-He should apologize
pub]jcly.
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Mr. FARTHING.-YoU say that the
Wheat Pool had nothing to do with the
increase in the price of bread ~
Mr. WEBBER.-I sa,y the Wheat Pool
was nOtt the sole caUsel O'f the incTease from
51d. to Is. let per loa,f, but that there
w~':~ other faeto,rs operating. The probabIlItIes are that if there, had been no.
Wheat Pool Ithe price 0'£ whe'at wDuld
ha,ve boon just as high as it is to-day with
a Wheat Pool, and the price 0'£ bread
would, perhaps, have been higher. The
hDnorable member for St. Kilda and the
honorable member for East Melbourne,
who, I assume, are both experts on this
subject, judging by their interjections at
various times, bOoth cO'ntend that the
Whelat Pool w.as responsible fOor the increased price of bread. DO' they argue that
the ~hea.t POOil was sO'lely responsible for
t,he Inorease from 5~d. to Is. Id. per 100af ~
If they do not argue on t·hose lines, why
were they guilty of having placards posted
about their e.lectorates stating tha,t the
Wheat Pool was the cause o,f the
increased pTice Oof bread ~
If they
themselves were not responsible fO'r
the posting of those pla~ards, thear
secretaries and agents Dr their official
organizations were responsible, otherwise
how did those posters get the,re ~ They
\:e,re ~rinted in M~lbourne by the NatIOnahst party, and were ciroulated to.
help the candidates run by tha,t party.
The honorable member fDr Stawell has entered the chamber. During the absence
of the honO'rable member I said that
though we may at times differ politically,
there is no. reasO'n for slating e,ach other
persO'nally, and indulging in offensive
personalities. A report has appeared in
the A1'arat Adverti8e1' which accuses the
honorable member for Stawell of having refe'rred to his political' opponents,
and the Labour pa.rty gene'ra.lly, in a way
t.hat dO€6 not reflect credit to' him at all.
I desire to give him an opportun~ty of refuting that report, if it is not. correct, or,
if he lost his head 'for the time, being, .and
made t.he remarks a,ttributed to him, .of
apoiogizing for them.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-YOU are very kind. I
have answe,red it. satisfactorily.
lVII'. WEBBER.-The honorahle member may have answered it .at Ara.ra.t to.
the satisfaction Oof a !:ection of the Ara.rat
people, but this report has been circulated beYDnd the limits of the e.lectora.te
of Sttawell and Arar:at, and it is as much
in the intereste of the honorable member
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himself as of my party that he should be
. given an opportunity of apologizing here,
so that his apology may receive as wide a.
circulation as the report.
Mr.
TouTcHER.-The
report was
written by a political partisan.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The secretary of
a hranch of the Farme~s Union vouches
for its a,ccuracy,. and has made an affi-davit as to its correct·ness.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-He has not .
. Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-He, is prepared to
do so.
Mr. WEBBER.-The A"w'at Advertiser is hy no means a Labour paper.
Mr. TouTcHER.-It has alwa,ys supported Lahour again'st me.
Mr. vVEBBER.-I have never known
the Arw'at Adve11tiser to be classified as a.
Labour pa,per.
Mr. TouTcHER.-I issued a writ against
them once for £500, and they apologized.
Mr. WEBBER.-I cannot imagine for
one moment that the paper's conespondent, e,ven if he is .a politicaJ partisan, would imagine, or fancy, or dream,
that the honorahle member made the remarks he attributed to him. At any rate,
all these reports should· be signed, and
then we would know who wro,te them.' I
shaH no,t read the whole report, but the
part that ma.tters. If the honorable member thinks ,that I am. p,icking out, any
portions that deal unfairly with him, I
will read the lot. The honorable member
for Stawell is reported to have saidHe trusted that the electors would be clearsighted enough to return it (the Government) to office with a good working majority. Labour was not eompetent
to rule, and the people's safety lay in
0. Nationalist Government.
He referred to
the very unsatisfactory state of affairs in
Queensland and New' South Wales under
Labour rule. He proceeded to expound the
Labour policy, which, he declared, they ,(the
Labour party) were afraid to do themselves.

Mr. TOUTCHER.-Hear, hear!
Mr. WEBBER.-That is the first time
r ha.ve heard that.
1\1:r. TouTcHER.-Wha,t .about the All
Australian Labour Congress 1
11r. WEBBER.-We will come to
that. The honorable member admits that
the portion I have just re.ad is a correct
report. . He says we do not eocpound our
own policy, notwithstanding the fact that
our platform is printed so that he who
runs may read. The report continuesThe Labour policy, he explained had been
formed by the All-Australian Congress-Second Session 1921.-[3]

That is nOit a t·rue statement; hut is the
report true ~
Mr. TouTcHER.-I have already referred to that report as garbled and ina.ccurate.
Mr. WEBBER.-Is tha,t portion of it
t.rue. ~
The reporit continues.
and one could plainly trace the hand of Bolshevism, Sinn Fein, and I.W.W.ism all through
it.

Mr. TouTcHER.-Absolutely untrue.

Mr. 'VEBBER.-The honorahle member did not makei those remarks ~
Mr. TOUTCHER.-No.
A portion of
them I did make.
Mr.
'VEBBER.-The report cont.inues-He quoted several planks, putting his own
interpretation thereon, and endeavoured to
show that Labour's aim was Socialism.
Socialism, as applied 'by Labour, would,
he declared, bring about a state of affairs
similar to those which obtained in Russia, and
anyone who would support the Labour policy
was fit only for the criminal lunatic asylum.

Is that part of ,the report correct 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-I think the
two of you had heUer go out.side and
settle the matter.
Mr. WEBBER.-The report continue.s-Mr. 'l'outcher referred to the part he had
played in politics, and the help he had rendered his constituents. He was opposed to
the Caucus and the pledge, and believed in
freedom of action.

This is the portion
object-

to which I

pa,rticularly

He concluded his addres's with the assurance
that he would be returned to Parliament with
such an overwhelming majority that Labour
would never again dare to show "its dirty
face" in his electorato.

Did the honorable mem her make those remarks ~
Mr. TouTcHER.-Labour could not have
a dirty face, because I have" licked" it
so often.
Mr. WEBBER.-But did the honorable member make that remark 1
Mr. TouTcHER.-I was referring to one
individual who hit me, and I hit him as
hard as I could.
Mr. WEBBER.-By saying he had a
dirty face ~
Mr. TouTcHER.-A dirty ,tongue.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable membe,r, I understand, did deny at Ararat
that he made these- statements.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Y ou a.re getting very
finnicky. One would think ,that you we:re
all angels.
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Mr. WEBRER.-I have here a sta.tement made by the secretary of the Moy~ bra.nch of the Victorian Farmers
I

"Union.

He says--

He Mr. Toutcher's speech a.t l\Ioyston, 011
the 20th instant. I was present from first to
finish ·at that meeting, and can say positiYely
it is correctly report.ed, but not fully, by the

correspondent in the Advel·tise1·, published on
the 25th, and I am prepared, if required to
do SO, to swear that the report is correct.
Yours truly,
ANDREW LENNOX.

I am also given to understand tha.t three

other persons who were present at the
meeting are prepared to make sworn de~
darat.ions tha.t the reporlt O'f the honor.able
mem ber' s speech is correct.
Mr. TOUTCHER. -There was not a shortnand reporter there.
1\1r. WALLACE.-Did you apologize forr
the speech a.t Ararat ~
Mr. TOUTCHER.-No.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Secre·tary of the
Moyston branch of the Victorian
Farmer~ U nioll is :NIr. Andrew Lennu,x.
I do not know the man personally.
Other people are prepaTed to swear
that these, remarks were made by the
honorable m·ember. The point I want
to make is that whatever differences
therP.l may be between him and those
sitting en the Opposition side of the
H OllR-B, 110. good l1·urpose can be servoo
It certainly
t,y language of that sort.
will not help his case.
That is not the
way to win the support and confidence of
the people of this State.
Mr. TouTcHER.-What I said was not
against the party, but referred to one Irian.
It has be.en misrepresented as referring
to the party.
Mr. WEBBER.-Then if these people
make a sworn declaration they will be
guilty of perjury?
Mr. TouTcHER.-If they say that every
word in that report is accurate they will
be guilty of perjury.
Mr. WEBBER.-So far as the candidates in the recent campaign are concerned, I think the fight was conducted
in a very fair spirit.
I read reports of
statements made by candidates at the declaration of the polls, in which compliments were exchanged upon the manner
in which the contests had been fought.
So far as party organization was ooneernoo. the campaign was carried out in
a. far cleaner w:ay than has 'been the case
in recent years, but tl~e attitude taken by
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the press was about the worst that I have
observ€d during the tw:elve years I have
been in the public life of this State.
Some action against the press should be
taken by Parliament to safeguard the
interests of members, and of those who
desire to be members, so that in future
we will have a fair go. Those members
sitting on the Ministerial side of the
House are not making any complaint, because all the innuendoes and the spleen
were directed against candidates who were
opposed to them.
But 'some day in the
future the position may be changed, and
those who are now receiving the advantage
from the action of the papers may find
their position l'eversed. Members of this
House, as well as other people, have
spoken to me in the most bitter terms of
the comments of the press during the la-st
eleotion, a:nd if thos·e mom bers who spoke
to me are sincere in the statements they
made about the press, and will join with
members of the Opposition in taking ste,ps
to prevent a repetition of this kind of
thing, we will never have again such lies
and misr·epresentations as we had during
the last campaipl. There is Dne more mattor to which I desire to refe,r at. the present. t.ime, and I bring it forward now because in some quarters it is being regarded
as urgent.
During the receflS it was announced iIi the press that the Premier
had promised a substantial contribution
to the promoters of the proposed war
memorial which is to be erected on St.
Kilda-road.
I know that reports in the
press are frequently inaccurate, but it has
been stated that the Premier promised a
contribution of· £25,.0.0.0 to a deputation
from the City Council.
An HONORABLE MEM'BEU.- The amount
was £5.0,.0.0.0.
Mr. WEBBER.-If it was £5.0,.0.00
that makes the position so much the
worse. W c ,,,ere told during t.he election
campaign. and the point. has been emphasized in this House, that the financial
position of the State is precarious, and
that we must husband all our resources
to enable us to square the ledger at the
end of the year, yet it is proposed to spend
£5.0,.0.0.0 on a memorial arch, and I regard that expenditure as an absolute
waste .of money.
If there is any desire
to perpetuate the memory of .those men
who fell during the re~nt war,. and to
commemorate the vi-etory won by the AI-
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lies, there are more useful ways.of spending the money than in erecting an archway over St. KiJda-road.
lfr. MORLEY.-I kuo·w of one-the
Great Ocean-toad.
Mr. "\VEBBEH.-I thought the honorable member would suggest that road.
If public money is to be spent for the
purpose of commemorating the deeds of
our men and the victory they won, it can
be spent In a much more useful way, and
in sueh a way that. the eOllutry would
receive some hCllefit from it.
The idea
of erecting an archway running from one
side of the street to the other is farcical.
In recent mouths many appeals have been
made by various hospitals and institutions
of that sort for increased contributions to
their funds.
Deputations from these institutions have asked for the Government
subsidy to be increased, but they have
been told that there is no money availIf it is desired
able for that purpose.
to spend money for the purpose indicated
there is au institution on the St. Kildaroad known as the Blind Institute, which
has recently made an appeal for funds
to erect additional buildings. Some of
that £50,000 could be given for that purpose, and the building could be erected in
such a way that people passing along the
street would sec it, and would recognise it
as a public memorial just as much as they
would all archway.
There is also the
Hom<ropathic Hospital on St. Kilda-road
in urgent need of money for additions,
and the work there could be carried out
in such a way as to make it a conspicuous
feature of the thoroughfare.
"Major BAIRD.-How would people passing along the street know that part of a
hospital had heen erected as a memorial
to our soldiers?
Mr. WEBBER.-The additions could
be made in such a way as to make them
prominrmt.
I suppose that when the
archway is built people will have to stop
and read a tablet in brass or in some other
metal which will indicate the purpose for
which it has been erected.
.A similar
!ablet could be affixed to a hospital buildmg.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-According
to your argument, all that has been done
throughout the Commonwealth has been
wrong, and money has been wasted in
other directions..
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Mr. WEBBER.-Jt all dep~nds on how
the money has been speut, but I object tn
the ~M,inister putting words into my
mouth.
The honorable gentleman knowRt~at I am not objecting to the spending:
ot money to commemorate what was done
by our men, and to celebrate the victory.
but what I am contending is that the
money should be spent in such a way that
it will be of some public advantage. No
useful purpose will be served by the erection of a memorial arch over St. Kildaroad.
What purpose could such an arch
be used for?
,Vould the Government
use it as a radio station, or for the purpose of signalling in some way?
11:
could serve l?-O useful purpose at all.
J
merely suggested the hospitals because of
the appeals which have recently been
made on their behalf.
The Children'R
~ospital and the Women's Hospital ar~
111 urgent need of money.
"
lfr. PUENDERGAS'l'.-SO is the University, and money could be spent on State
school buildings.
Mr. WEBBER.-It may be that spending money on State school buildings would
not be a suitable way of commemoratinA"
the deeds of our boys.
It would be very
much better to spend the money to pr~
vide employment for soldiers who are now
out of work. That is what is being done Oll
the Great Ocean-road, and when that
highway is completed it will be of everlasting benefit to the people of this State.
1Ir. MORLEY.-I have tQ run round and
?eg for the money.
I had to pay £25H
In wages to-day, and I had to collect thr·
money first.
Mr. WEBBER. - If the lfelboul"np
City Council desires to spend the mone;v
of the ratepayers on such a memorial that
is a matter between it and the ratepayers, but the Government ought not to
grant £50,000 towards this work. What
\vonlrl such a. memorial m·ean to tho
people in the outlying parts of this State ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-When they
see it they will appreciate it.
Mr. WEBBER.-There will be many
people in the outlying parts of the State·
who will never have an opportnnity or
seeing it.
If the idea is to have tlH~
archway photographed so that copies may
be sent all over the State the same purposo
could be obtained by an expenditt\i'e of
£5,000 or £10,000. If we spent even £100
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in the erection of a pillar or an obelisk in
some conspicuous part of the city, would
not the same sentiment attach to it, and
would not passel'S by realize what the
memorial represented? But do we need
allY memorial? l'...re .Hot the deeds of our
m~n fresh ill our memory? The work
could be done< in the wa;y many
municipal councils a,re doing it, th.at
,is, in a, small, modest way.
All
tha.t is neeessary can be done without the large e1xpeuditure proposed.
I hope the House will have something
serious to say On the matter before the
project is agreed to. Is, the money to be
included in the Supplementary Estimates? If this question is to be sprung
upon us in connexion with the Supulementary Estimates, I must protest right
away.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The Supplementary Estimates contain unforeseen
items onlv.
Mr. WEBBER.-:-Then I suppose it
will be included in the Budget?
Sir AT~EX.ANDER PEACocK.-Yes.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Government
have made a promise to the City Council
in connexion with this memorial. It is
proposed to spend more money than was
originally intended vilhen the promise was
made by the Premier. He had no right
to commit the House to the expenditure
of £50,000 on such a work before the
110use had been consulted. There was no
need for hurry. The Premier could easily
have waited until the House had met
hi order to get the opinions of honora:ble
m('mbers. The Ministry, I presume, in
following the usual practice of Ministries,
""ill make the subject a vital matter if
they see that the numbers are going
against them.
The result will be that
many honorable members will be bludgeoned into voting for something they do
not approve of. I emphatically protest
against the 'proposed exuenditure.
1tlr. MURP!tY.--IThere are a few lessons to be learned from the recent general
election, and one of those lessons is that
the electoral rolls did no credit to the
State. '1'hey were, in fact, scandalous. I
was one of the few who were not affected;
but I contend that something should be
done so that the rolls may be in a better
condition in the future. We should adopt
the Commonwealth rolls pure and simple,
just as South Australia has done. There
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is another lesson taught by the elections,
and that is that the sooner we' adopt compulsory voting the better it will be for
thb community. I realize that there are
numbers of people in the community who,
if they had not the privilege of voting,
would express their resentment.
The~e
people have the privilege, but they
neglect to record their votes through laziness or indifference, and so we find that
little more than 40 per cent. of the actual
voters recorded their votes at the recent
elections. It is absolutely nece~sary that
the people should be compelled to record
their votes. I read an article in the Age
which declared that it would be a mistake
to compel people to record their votes unwillingly, and if they were so compelled
they would record their votes unthinkingly. I do not approve of that dictum.
In the course of time, if we had compul~
sory voting, all the people would come to
know that it was a duty, and would perform it iutell i gently. There is another
thing that I have learned, and that is that
when a lio-eonfidence motion is proposed
in this Honse, honorable members may
speak ar.d vete strongly in favour of it.
:!.f the Govl;'rnment is ddeated, those hOI101'::1111e members may go to the coun:~r'y
and advocate ,vhat they advocated in th0
House; but when they return to the
House, although elected by the people to
carry out their pledges, they ma.y vote
in the diametrically opposite direction.
Perhaps, as I am somewhat of a
novice in the political gams, I look
at these matters in a somewhat different light from old politicians. After
the spectacle I saw last night, I am
not 511l'prised that thing~ are as they are.
The election has cost the country £30,000.
It was brought about chiefly by the action
of the representatives in this House of the
.Farmers Union. It is to the credit of five
of the members of that 'party that the
principle that brought about the elections
was, adhered to by them la.st night, and
that they voted in accordance with their
expressed opinion. On the other hand.
we had the spectacle: of seven members of
tbat party voting diametrically opposite
t.o what they advocat~d immediately before the dissolution. I find an explanation in the Argus of to-day, or an explanation that may strike one as being the
reason why those ~even members voted
U6 th0Y did.
AccordiI1g to the Argus, tb~
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Leader of the Farmers party recognised
that the minorities in the districts that returned Farmers Union candidates were
entitle~ to respect.
And for that reasqn
the Leader of the Farmers. party voted a~
he did last night. The lesson to be learned
is that yon can proclaim your opinions
on a certain subject, you can move a nocon:6dence motion in the Government, you
can put that Government out, you can go
to the country and advocate certain
things, but, through' respect for the
minorities when you come back, elected OIl
the principles you advocated, you can
vote in a diametrically opposite driection,
and support a ·minority against the
majority that elected you. That is. the
position of the seven members of that
party which was responsible for the dissolution, and for the expenditure of
£30,000 of Government money. What we
saw last night does not redound to the
credit of that party, and far less to the
credit of the individuals. who voted with
the Government. The Gov.ernor's Speech
i:::; very meagre as far as the policy of the
Government is concerned. There are a few
matters that I wish to refer to, and one
of them has been a topic of discussion for
several years. One of the greatest hardships inflicted on the poor people is the
robbery and exploitation of landlords. It
is interesting to turn up the HI unicipal
Year-Book and compare the municipal
valuations of 1914 with those of the present year. In Port Melbourne there has.
been only one house built in six years, and
the valuation has gone up about 30 ·per
cent. In South 1felbourne the increase is
about 50 per cent. Every increase of £2
in the valuation represents £2 12s. in rent.
When we consider the enormous difference between the present valuations
and those of 1914, we ·can thoroughly
agree that action should be taken by the
Government in the interests of ,the people.
A stop should be put to the rack-renting
that is prevalent at the present time.
Near my own home at South Melbourne
there is a four-roomed cottage that in
1914 was let at lOs. a week. Last week
the tenants had to leave because they
would not pay a rental of 30s.- That is
The Goonly one of many such cases.
,'crnment should immediately take steps
to establiSh a Fair Rents Court. During
the election campaign many disparaging
references were made to legislation
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passed in the sister State of Queensland.
But Queensland does some things very
much better than we do. When I was
there in May last I saw in operation the
working of the Fair Rents Court. It is
simplicity itself. The object aimed at is
to keep rents down to what they should
be. The Oourt is presided over by a
police magistrate, and expenses are kept
down in an amazing manner. N ei ther
tenant nor landlord has to pay a lawyer.
Either tenant or landlord can make an
application to the Oourt on payment of
ls. The decision of the magistrate is
There is no appeal from it.
final.
Owing to the presence of Courts of this
kind right throughout Queensland, rents
are satisfactory. Only a few peoplc have
to seek redre~s. The mere fact that the
Court is there has a salutary influence.
It acts as a preven'tiv'e agaiust rackrenting. Our Government should realize
that rack-renting has assumed large dimensions in this State. We have }'eached
the stage where two, and even three,
families are huddled together jn a fourrcomed cot.ta.ge. In one case' that has come
under my observation, a man, his wife,
and five children occupy one room, for
which they pay a rental of 12s. 6d. They
eat, sleep, and work in that room. It is
time that the Government said, "The·
people must be properly housed.
The
position that was ·created by circumstances that arose six years ago, and haR
been steadily getting worse, shall be
tolerated no longer." Similar injustices
have from time to time been perpetr.ated
in other countries. Many years ago the
evil of rack-renting was very marked in
Treland. The Irish people then suffered
from the same form of injustice tha,t I
am complaining of in Melbourne to-day.·
The people combined and refused to be
rack-rented any longer, just as the people
in this State will have to combine. They
said to the landlords, "N0 longer. shall
you rack-rent us. If you do there will be
something doing.'~ That is the way to
bring rack-renters to their senses. The
great English statesman, William Ewart
Gladstone, passed a Fair Rents Act for
Ireland, and through his instrumentality
the old rack-renting system was brought
to an end. As far as that country is
concerned it is dead. Our Governments
do absolutely nothing, though they arE\
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aware that the people arc rack-rented.
In a sense, they abet the. wrongdoer, heca.u~,e they refrain from using
t.he pmver they nndo'llbt,edly possess
to do away with the evil.
I have
given llotice of my intention to introduce
a Fair Rents Bill, but I realize that a
private member can achieve little. He
is opposed to great vested interests. The
mtlltter is one of urgent importance, and
whatever is done should be done by the
Government.
Auothm' matter that
should be undertaken by the Government is the amending of the Workers'
Oompensation Act. If a worker earning
£4 or £5 a week is injured, he can only
get 30s. a week. When the Workers'
Oompensation Act was pas~ed 30s. was
almost as good as £3 a week is to-day.
The insurallce should be increased. In
Queensland to-day an injured workman
r.eceives a minimum of £2 a week, and,
in special cases, the amount is increased.
WorkeTs can insure up to £750, as against
£500 under the Victorian Act.
Again,
the Factories Act should be amended.
The Act is not applied to the country,
and, consequently, things are not what
they ought to be. Again, if any dispute
arises in connexion with ·the Factories
Act, Wages Board determinations cannot
be reviewed until tW8lve months have
elapsed. These are all things that the
Government would be wise to attend to on
behalf of the people. I hope the Government will step in and amend the Workers'
Oompensation Act, and, above all, I hope
that they will fix a Fair Rents Oourt for
the people.
~{r. BROWNBILL.-I should like to
say a word or two in reference to the
recent election. We know that the elec. tion was unnecessary, and that it involved a waste of money. That is proven
by the fact that the three parties of
which this House consists returned from
the country in practically the same
strength. The Premier made a tour of
the State, and it is noticeable that in
many eledora.tes he visited: the Farmers
Union and Labour representatives obtained greater majorities than ever. He
went to Glenelg, and Mr. Thomas increased his majority fourfold. He went
to Maryborough, as did also the Minister
of Public ~nstruction, and tried to turn
out the Labour representative, Mr.
Frest. Mr. Frost, however: increased his
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majority four times. A Fa:rmers Union
representative had a similar experience.
The result of the election was a defea,t
for the Government, and also for the
il1'gus and the Age. Those newspapers
contained,
morning after
morning,
articles directed against the Labour
party and the Farmers Union party.
The Farmers Union party had a taste of
t.he abuse Labour had received for years
past. I do not wish to speak on the many
questions which were discussed when we
were before the electors, but I should like
to mention one or two things which
,ritally affect the district of Geelong. In
the Governor's opening speech last session, reference was made to the introduction ~)f a Bill to provide for one port
lLllthority. I should not be doing my
duty if J did Hot raise my voice in oppo!-lition to such a measurc. For fifty or
sixty years th e people of Geelong sent
petitiolls to Parliament, waited as deputations on .Ministers, and wrote letters
to the press in the endeavour to secure
local centrol fer their harbor. It was not
Ilntil the lato Sir Thomas Bent promised
I wenty years ago to establish the Geelong
IT :1rbol' Trust that their wish was gratired.
The establishment. of that trust
was the turnill~ point in the history of
Geelong. During thu past twenty years
Geelong has made rapid strides, and ha3
never looked back. Since we have had a
local Harbor Trust quite an industrial
centre has been created at North Geelong.
The Trust itself has spent £625,000 on
works a.t Rippleside and North Geelong.
Since the Trust was established we ha,ve
bought our own water supply, at a cost
of £240,000, and we have spent an
additional £200,000 upon it. We have
also gone in for a splendid ·sewerage
system, which has cost over £300,000,
and because we have local control of our
harbor and works \ the Oommonwealth
Government have established at North
Geelong the Federal Woollen Mills, at a
cost of £160,000. Those mills are second
to none in Australia, and at present employ 300 hands. II?- a.ddition, we ~ave
introduced the electl'lc hght and provIded
new tramways, while a new Grammar
school has been built. All these things
and many oth€ll's have been done in Geelong
since we have had the harbor under local
contl'ol. Many other works are in contemplation. For instance, a new woollen
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mill is to be established there, at a cost of
£500,000.. That mill will employ 500
hands. I believe that the establishment
of the local Harbor Trust has resulted in·
works being carried out at Geelong in a
way which would not haTe happened if
there. had been but one port aU.thority.
] have been asked how the people of
Geelong regard this proposal for a one
port authority. No sooner was it mentioned in the Goverllor's Spc·ech than thl"
Geelong Advertiser stated in a leading
article that Geelong was in jeopardy.
The other local paper, the' Geelong'/,imes, made the following comment:If there could be any 80rt of guarantee that
of all claims would 'be governed
iloIely by the general interest of the State.
thi're would be no reason to fear or to complain. But can any reasonable man with the
history of the past sixty years before him
~ntertain such a
hope Y For sixty year:>
Gpelong conducted a ceaseless agitation for
port improvement, Governments came and
went, making promises, spending a
few
hundred8 or thousands, but without giying
Geelong either the arproach or thc equipment
to fit jt to relieve the ever-growing congestion
of Melbourne. Geelong's first real chance came
when Sir Thomas Bent constituted a separaw
Trust. It is a tragedy that to-day there
should be a proposal to abolish that Trust.
Uemembering that experience, can it be expected that the tremendous influence of Melhourne, which was so successful in blocking
the betterment of Geelong for sjxty years, will
prove less powerful in the. future'(
If ·the
whole ('ontrol of Victorian .ports be vested in
one hody, inevitably it will be dominated 'by
the metropolis. However anxious the CommiRsioncrs may be to hold the halauee fairly,
th{~ magnetic attraction of
JVIelbourne will
prtwe.irresistible. To th<.> average public ofllcial
tlwre is only onc city in Victoria and only o!w
port; he ('allllot see beyoncl ]'."Ielbourne. So it
will Ul' with one rort authority.
For that reason if for llone other Geelong
l:'honld tight any proposal for the establishment of one port authority to the bitter end.
Geelong, by tactful organization, can secure
stron;~ Hupport.
Stupid attacks on Portland
in some quarterR have done Geelong- harm.
The one hope Geelong has of retaining local
cO!ltl'ol of port development is to secure t.he
help of 1he. Western District.
~oll~ideration

1 am determined to raise my voice in this
House and elsewhere in opposition to
the proposal to constitute a. one-port
authority. Another matter which I referred to in Committee of Supply during
the last Parliament was the allowance ,to
boarded-out children, which at present is
something like 8s. a week.
We know
that a Commission has been investigating
thtj matter, and has taken evidence in
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various parts of the State, and I can
assure honorable members that an increased allowance will be recommended
when its report is submitted. At the
Protestant Orphanage at Geelong i.t costs
£39 a year to main.tain each ·child, or
about 15s. a week, in spite of the fact
that the provisions a~e supplied and all
the work is ·done by contract. How, then,
is it possible for people to keep boardedOUL children for 88. a week?
I hope
that in addition to the members of the
Labour party those sitting 011 the Minist<:rial side of the House will be prepared
to support au increase of the allowance
to lOs. a week. Many honorable members have referred to the state of the electoral rolls at the recent elections. }'or a
rOllsiderable time we have been urging
tha t the Federal rolls should be utilized
by thp State. I was speaking to the
Registrar the other day and he told me
that one page of the Federal roll COI1tained quite a number of names that
were not on the State roll. It all goes to
t.:how that many more names arc on the
Federal rolls, because enrolment is compulsory under the Commonwealth Act.
We will not get the satisfactory rolls
which we require until we are in a position to use the Federal rolls as is done in
on:; or two other States. The honorable
member for Port Melbourne has referred
to the: "V~T erkel'S' Compensation Act. Since
. that Act came into operation wages have
been raised, and where compensation
amollnting to 30s. a week was provided
in the Act it should be increased to £2
lOs. or £3, in view of existing conditions.
I trust ,that, there will also be an amendment of the Factories and Shops Act
this session, in order that ther payment
of diifer.ential wages may he dispensed
with.
In Geelong, Ballarat, Bendigo,
and Warrnambool the rate of wages is
fr.om 5s. to 7s. 6d. a week less than is
paid in Melbourne. It costs just as
much to live in those cities as in Melbourne. The rents are just as high, and
the rates and taxes are the same. Therefore, I maintain that differential rates
as 11O<W paid E:hould be done away with.
Then there was another merasure thUtt
passed through the last Parliament with
reference to workmen's homes.
We
know perfectly well that, up to a little
while ago, the State Savings Bank COIIIl.missioners were allowing agents to buy
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old ho'uses, and were finding the momey objection to the honorable member far
in connexion with the purchase of those Warrnambool being selected.
Mr. RYAN.-Surely YOIU would nDt put
houses. N ow they have decided that no
old houses shaH be bought, but tha,t new . a melmber of Parliament on the Board 1
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Most of the
ones shaH be erecied. Not only in the
city, but evelrywhere yQlU go you find a members Olf the Board a.re members of
tremendous shortage o,f houses. We hope Parliament. W'e are quite prepared to
and trust tha,t the SaNings Bank Commis- accept the honOirable member fOir POIlsioners wiH not only build house·s in the warth as a member of the Board. I am
metropolitan area, but in cities outside of too modest to mention myself. We knOlW
Me,lbourne, in order that the wOll"kmen of that the municipalities select their own
those cities may be' able to get good representatives,but one of their rep:r::esentatives comes from Ballarat and one
homes.
Mr. FARTHING.-The cen~us revealed from Bendigo. BendigD has a.lsOi two of
tha.t there were 15,000 'Vacant houses in the Goyernment representatives, and
Cre1swick has the other one. As I ha.ve
Victoria.
lVIr. BROWNBILL.-But the1y cannot said, the representa,tives of the insurance
be found. I ha,ve not yet spoken in the com.panies CDme from Melbourne. It is
House about the Country Fire Brigades hig h time that the Western District had
Boa.rd. The country municipalities have a rep,resentative on the BOlard. I trust
from time to tim.e objected to the alloca- that the matters I have mentioned win
tion of the expenses in cOlnnexion with be seriously considered by the Governthat Board. The GOIVernment, the fire ment and the House.
On the motion of Mr. RYAN, the deinsurance companies and the municipalities each contribute one-third of the cost. bate was adjourned until the following
The councils throughOlut Victoria think it day.
is a fair thing tha,t the fire insurance
AOTING OHAIRMAN OF
companies should pay half, the GovernOOMMJTTEES.
ment a qua.rte[", and the municipalities
a quarte.r. The fire insurance companies
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-By leave,
a.re so strong tha,t, though we have been I movemaking representations for. som.e yea.rs
That the honorable member for Carlton, MT.
past" we have not been able to get the Robert Henry Solly, act as Chairman of ComGove.rnment ·to act in this direction. The mittees for this day.
proposed allocatiQln is a fair thing, beThe motion was agreed to.
cause the fire ins.urance companies benefit
from the cOluntry fire brigades. I also
VIOTORIAN LOAN BILL.
wish to say a word about the representaYr. LAWSON (Premier) presented a
tion on the Board. The representatives
of the insurance companies come from message from the Governor recommendMellbourne, a.nd BendigD, Ballara,t and ing that an appropriation be made from
Creswick ha,ve representatives, but there t.he Oonsolidated Revenue for the puris no representative from any part of the poses of a Bill to authorize the raising of
Westero District.
Ararat,
Stawell. money for irrigation works and water
Horsham, Dimboola, Hamilton, Caster- supply works, and for drainage and flood
ton, Port Fairy, Warrnambool, and protection works in country districts, and
Cobo, and thel "hub of the universe," for works under the River Murray Waters
Geelong, have no' representation on the Acts .
. Board. I would ask the Government,
A resolution in accordance with the rewhen next they a·re making a nomination commendation was agreed to in Oomto the Boa,rd, tOl remember the Western mittee, and adop'ted by the House.
Dist,rict, and to remember that we have
On the motion of Mr. LA.WSON (Prein this House members from the Western mier), the Bill was introduced and read a
District wh()l are quite competent to sit first time.
on the BOlaI'd. For instance, I am quite
sure the hono["able member for Port Fairy VIOTORIAN GOVERNMENT LOAN
would be a valuable representative of the
BILL.
W estern District, but if it is ~ matter of
Mr.
LAWSON
(Premier) presented a
spoils to the victOll"S, seeing that the Government have a majority, we have no message from His Excellency the Gover-
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nor recommending that an appropriation
be made from the Consolidated Revenue
for the purposes of a Bill to authorize
the raising of money for irrigation works
and water supply.
A resolution in accordance with the recommendation was agreed to in Committee, and adopted by the House.
On the motion of Mr. LAWSON (Premier), the Bill was introduced and read a
first time.
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) presented a
message from His Excellency the Governor transmitting the Supplementary
Estimates of expenditure for the year
1920-21, and recommending an appropriation of the Consolidated Revenue
a.ccordingly.
The House went into Committee of
Supply to consider the message.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat a sum not exceeding £511,983 be
granted to His Majesty on account for or towards defraying certain services for the year
1920-21.

The services referred to in the motion are
Bet out in the list of Supplementary Esti-

mates circulated amongst honorable
members.
I submit for the consideration of honorable members the
Supplementary Estimates, for the year
that closed on the 30th June last.
These Estimates would have been submitted much earlier but for recent happenings, to which th€.re is no' need to refer.
I had proposed to make a general preBudget statement reviewing the financial
position, but in view of the fact that the
presentation of the Supplementary Estimates has been so long delayed, and that
we hope that as early as possible next
month the Treasurer will be able to present the Estimates for the current financial year, and put before honorable members the policy in regard to finance that
the Govecr:nment, will recomm€nd, I dO'
not think 'it is necessary for me to do
more than make a general review, and
give honorable members sufficient information to enable them to grasp the salient
features of these Estimates.
The Government has expressed its determination
not to allow the State to drift into debt,
and has exercised such economy as was
consistent with genuine progressive deve-
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lopmen t.
I am pleased to be in the
position to inform honorable members
that our efforts have been successful. This
is very gratifying, especially in view of
the industrial trouble that occurred about
the beginning of the year and caused a
marked decrease in the revenue earned by
our railways.
When he brought down
the Budget in November last, the Treasurer estimated that for the year 1920-21
the revenue would be £17,537,900, and the
expenditure £17,371,428, showing an estimated surplus of £166,472.
As honorable members are awar.e, J?O provision was
made in the Budget estimate to meet any
further awards that might be made by
the Railways Classification Board, as the
Commissioners were not in a position to
furnish figures when the Estimates were
prepared.
However, the day before the
Budget was delivered the Oommissioners
informed the Government that the amount
necessary to meet the award of the Board
for retrospective and current payments
would not be less than £1,000,000, of
which amount £250,000 would be required
for payment on account of the previous
year.
Honorable members will realize
the position of the Government when
faced with increased expenditure of such
magnitude.
To make some provision to
meet these extra payments, freights and
fares were. increased from 1st J flnuary,
1921, by approximately 18 per cent. From
this source it was estimated that to the
30th June additional revenue, amounting
to £775,000, would be received, and the
balance of £225,000 'Would be met from
general revenue and savings on other
votes and special a,ppropriations. Incorpora,ting the additional estima,ted re,venue
and expenditure with the Budg€,t figures,
the amended estimate, for the year was
-:rev€ITlue £18,312,900, and expenditure
£18,371,428, showing a deficit of £58,528,
which was expected to be covered by savings.
The
actual
receipts
were
£18,522,535,
and
the
expenditure
£18,365,598, leaving a surplus of £156,937.
Some little time ago I stated that the surplus wO'uld be about £60,000. I have just
shown that it is nearly £157,000.
This
increase arises from the fact that the
railways found it impossible to pay the
whole of the Classification Board's awards
during last year.
The amount so outstanding is about £86,000, and it will
be provided in a Surplus Revenue Bill to
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bring the actual su;rplus fOlr last year to
the amount whioh I indicated soone time
should ·have been paid last year. ago, namely, about £60,000 .. Dealing fi:rst
waR a. physical impossibility for with the general re:venu.e and .expen<lituoo.
the rail wa;ys to definitely a.soerta.in The revenue estima.te was £7,42.6,6:78,
and aUoca.te t.he va.rious amounts, and but re~lized £8,164,887. The ex,pendi90 the. estima.t.e could not be made. ture estimate was £7,364,129, but realized
But in estimating wha.t the real surplus £7,570,714. The estimated surplus of
is;., it is fair to make provision for that £62,549 will now bel £594,173; that is in:
amount, and we' propose lateII', in a, Sur- crease on the general a.ccount. 'The replus Revenue Bill, to allocate the amount venue has exceeded the Budget estimate,
that. is outstanding from last year to' the by .£738,209. I have had Ithe following
honouring of this award, and that will table compiled:-

·he introduced at
an
early
date.
This is really part' of the amount that

n

INCREASES o~ BUDGE·.r ESTIMATE.

E~~~:te.

Head of Revenue.

Actual Receipts.

Ineroase.

·-------1--------£
945,000
748,681
122,045
105,000
169,590
320,000
275,000
12,7G5
647,700

Income Tax
Interest on loa.ns
Ports fIond IfarbOl's
ForcRts ..
La.nds
Land Tu.x
Water Supply Commission
Rcpa.yment of Loans
AU othor sources ..

£
1,591,198
861,909
156,274
126,804
186,506
331,756
284,065
13,767
729,478

£
£
646,198
113,228
34,229
21,804
16,976
11,756
9 f 065
1,012
81,778
- - - - - - - . 936,046

DECREASES OX BUDGE'l' ESTIMATE.

Decreaile.

Titled Otlice-Stu.mps
A~ric\llture (including MaffIa Beet Sugar)
Probate duty
Brown coal
Betting tickets, &c.
Per Capita pu.ymcnt

1,053,000
202,375
732,800
110,000
104,000
1,878,732

Allowing for the decrease of

954,760
169,385
702,468
85,581
92,427
1,878,449

98,240
32,990
90,332
24,419
11,573
283
197.837
738,209

We ha,ve, as I ha.ve alre,ady ~tated,
a net increasel in revenue of £738,209,
as against the Budget estimate. Now,
dealing with the expenditure on the
general account.
Thel Budget estimate
was £7,364,129.
Additional Special
Appropriations Act charges, which were
not allowed fo·r in thel Budget estimate,
must be added. These are: Interest on
loans, £82,000. MoneySi raised for settlem.ent oIf discharged soldiers account for
this inorease. Interest raised for this
purpo-se is paid from revenue, and, as the
soldiers ar·e not charged inteTest from oue
to three ye·ars, the lTIQlnelY is relCouped to·
revenue from thre.e sources-(a) the
a.nn nal speoial a.pprQlpriatiorn of £75,000
uncleI' the Soldier Settlements Aot.s; (b)
. 11fT.

IJatcson.

moneys raised under the authoTity of
Soldier Settlement Loan Act N 01. 2988;
(c) the 2! per cent. allowed by the Commornwealth on all amounts a.dvanced.
The contribution tQl the FOTestry Fund in
a.coQlrdance with section 32 (2) (b) of Act'
2976 amounted tQl £10,902. This charge
arises from the fact that the Aot quoted
provide1s that half of the forest revenue
in excess o,f £80,000 in any year is automa.tically transferred to the F'olTestry
Fund.
The r€IV€nue expected wa·s
£105,000,
but it actually reached
£126,804, hence the a.dditiona.I appropriation.
Further e:x.penditure under
special appropriations, which was am thorized last session, must be added. Increases to Ministe.rs and members' saJarie.s
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amO'unted to £8,075, thus increasing the
expenditure by £100,977, to which must
be added the total amount provided Q1n
th~ Supplementary Estimates~ £379,429,
making
the
estimated
expenditure
£7,844,535. The reasons for these increase~ will be intimated later on when
de'alill~ with the Supplementary Estimates. Deducting the, sa;vings on Votes
and Special Appropria,tiOins of £273,821,
th~ a.ctual e'xpenditure for the year on
the General Account is, as I have already
sta,ted, £7,570,714, and we' have a net
increase of £206,585 against the original
estimate. N ow we come to' t.he railway
revenue and expenditure·. The Budge,t
estimate of receipts was £9,648,000, to
which has to be added the additional
amount frOom increases in freights and
fares, £775,0~0, a, total of £.10,423,000.
fhe expendIt.ure was estimated at I
:£9,544,077, to which has to' he added
the additional amount authoriz€,d from
Hpecial appro'priatiO'ns liLnder authOirity
of Act No . .3103 to' :r:neet classifica,tion
a.wards and Illcreases III cost of coal,
~1,OOO,OO~, a total of £10.544,077, leavlUg a defiCIt of £121,077. TJ!e actual revenue ~ounted to £9,949,560, and ~he
• expendIture, was
showmg
. £10,386,796,
h'l
t h e ac t ua 1 d efi CIt on t e ral way acoount
for the year as £437,236. Ta,king from
the surplus of £594,173 on the general
aooount, the railwa deficit of £437 236
h'
h
Y
,
f'
we a\e t €I surplus on the year 0
£156,937, as prerviously mentioned.
l\ir. COTTER.-Were there any othe,r
Departments that did not spend all the
money allocated to them ?
Mr. LA WSON.-Yes.
I indicated
tha,t the,re were considerable savings on
the various votes. But there is a. startling
fa,ct-an actual
railway deficit
of
£437 236 and that had to be made up
out ~.f the surplus on general revenue,
and reduced the surplus O'n general revenue of £594,173 to' a. surplus on both
accounts of £156,937. Again, turning
to the railway revenuei, the actual re('cipts are £473,440 less than were estimated. As I have already infQlrmed honarable members, frOom the 1st January
last, in consequence of the greatly increased expenditure involved under the
a,wa.rd of the Railways Classification
Boa,rd, fares and goods ra.tes were increa.'>ed by an all-round· aV€lr'age of 18 per
cent.
Mr. COTTER.-How much Qif that was
incurred while you were running the
trains sparsely ~
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Mr. LAWSON.-It is estimated. t.hat
the loos during the period Q1f traffic re~
strictious was, roughly, in the regiOin Q1f
£200,000.
Mr. COTTER.-Tha,t amount the Rail~
ways Commissione~s de,liberately threw
away.
1\1r. LA \VSON.-I do not think that.
is SOl. If we had not put. 011 the traffic
restrictions there was a great danger Q1f
industrial lQick-outs.
1\1r. COTTER.-Why was it not so in the
other States ~
1\1r. LAWSON.-They had the coal;
we did not have it.
Mr. VVALLAcE.-Was there any less use
of the' lines because of the restrictions 1
Mr. LA \VSON.-I think so.
Mr. WALLAcE.-More wheat was carried Olver the railway lines than ever
be,fQire. How did that happen ~
Mr. LA \VSON.-The honOorable meUlber must give nQitice of that questiQin.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The whea.t
trains we['e running da,y and night.
1\1r. LAWSON.-I know that there
was a speciaJ effort to t.ransport the wheat
to the seaboard.
vVhen imposed, the
increase III freights and fares was
estl·mat,c.cl.\.
1 r~..,.
LO
prod uce a dd't'
1 lona
t
th
f £775 000
un t
~eu~e
e
'f ~h fi
"al
urIng· e ~eu:n,aIll. ffi" 0 . . e na.nCI
year" a;nd WIth thIS addltlO'nal. revenue
the est'lmate fOir the year was mC'reasoo.
t
£10 423 000 F. th fi t h If f
{)".
or
€I
rs
a
0
thel year the revenue was ver'! buoyant,
~n~ th.ere· was, up to ~hat bme, every
llldI~atIOin that the estnna,te wQI,?ld be
reahze~, all ~asses ()If tra,ffi~, WIth the
e~ce~bQID. of live stock, show~ng progressl.ve mcreases as compared WIth the pranous year's figures.
In January and
February, owing tOo the restrictions
~vhich it was found nece,ss~ry to impose
III consequence of the
strIke and the
shcrt~ge . of c~al, traffiC' fell off gre,at1y,
and It IS e:sbmated that the revenue
su~ered .a: dl.reot loss of abou~ £200,000,
beSIdes mdlrect losses whICh WQluid
amQlunt tOi a, further considerable sum.
For the remainder of the ye,aJ.· couditions.
have been less favorable!, and the traffic
has been considerably below e,xpectations.
This decrease is a,ccounted for as underLoss during strike period, £200,000; decrease as compared with the estimate ill
the returns from the 18 per cent.. increase, £82,000; nQi sales of bulk power
nnder the' electrifica.tiOon scheme the anticipated revenue from which was £36,000;
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decrease in traffio after allowing for certain small items of increase, £153,000.
The e,xpenditure, including the prQlvision
for cla,ssifica,tion awards and increase in
the cost Q1f coal, would ha,ve been less than
the estima,te by £71,281, but, as £86,000
of the amoun't granted under the classifica,tion awards could not be paid during
the ye-ar 1920-21, Ithel e,xpenditure, as
compared with the estima,te, shows an
actual decrease of £157,281. The working expenses, including the payments to
the Railways Accident and RoHing Stock
Replaeement Funds, the repayment to
the Public Account O'f the instalment due
in connexion with the expenditure incurred in relaying certain lines with
hoo,vier rails, and the expenditure on
pensions and gratuities, were estima,ted
at £7,134,077. This amolIDt, however,
as the Treasurer then stated, contained'
nOi prQlvision tOi meet any further awards
that might be madel by the Railways
Classification Board. In December the
BOiard issued its a:wards in resp,ect of a
numbe,r of claims which had be,en preferred by the employee,s. The awards
were la,id before Pa,rliament in due
course, and were accepted. The higher
rates presecribed by the Board, there,fore,
became operative" and, as certain oJ them
unde'r the Act constituting the Board
were made effective retrospectively from
the beginning of the pre,vious financial
year (1st July, 1919), the year 1920-21,
with which we are now dealing, has been
required to bear an e~penditure of nearly
£250,000 which pertains tOi the previOlus
year.
Including this amount the increased expenditure with which the Department has been burdened, owing to
• the increased rates and beUer cOinditions
granted to the staff, the increases granted
by Wages Boa,rds, and the increased price
of cOlal, amounted to £775,481. Th~ deficit is mOire than accounted fOir as follQlWs: -Expenditure paid in accordance
with the a,waJ:'d of the ClassificatiQon
Board in 1920-21, but incurred in 191920, £250,000 ; loss during the strike
pe'riod, £200,000, or a total of £450,000.
Mr. BowsER.-What, roundly, is the
amQount O'f the increase in salaries and
wages made by the ClassificatiQon Board ~
Mr. LAWSON.-It came to about
£750,000.
That was the increase in
expenditure for la,st year, and there was
an additiQonal burden of £250,000 for
retrosptf'ctive pay for 1919-20, re,lating
chiefly to. the conditions of labour.
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Mr. BOWSE'R.-Does tha,t include the
who.le of the incTelase during the last
three years 1
Mr. LAWSON.-I am speaking of the
increase in the last financial yea,r.
JYlr. BOWSER.-I thought you said it
amounted to £1,000,000.
Mr. LAWSON.-Ill round figures.
£750,000 fQor last year was the additiQonal
increase' in wa'ges, and the,re was a further
£250,000 fO'r re,trospective pay really debita,ble, tOi the previous ye-ar.
'lVIr. ALLAN.-Did the £750,000 make
up the full year 1
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes. Now I come to
the' State COial Mine. The results are
apprO'ximately as
foHQows: -Revenue,
£408,088;
e~penditure-working
expenses and interest, £385,669, showing
a surplus of £22,419, which, in accordance with the law, will be appropriated
to thel funds of. the mine. I propose now
to deal with Supplementary Estima.tes,
the total of which is £511,983, made up
of-General account, £379,429; railways,
£131,084; State Co'al Mine, £1,470.
In going through these Estimates I will
deal with ea.ch Department separa.tely,.
drawing attention to the salient items"
and giving honorable membell's the reasons
fnr the extra expenditure. I will take
the Chief Secretary's Department first.
On page- 4 of the Estimates, in divisiOin
No. 9 there is this item, "To meet the
deficiency in the Police Superannuation
Fund, £20,000."
After crediting the
fund with the annual endowment,
£2,000, the Licensing Fund payment or
£23,000, the deduction of 2! 'per cent. Q1n
salaries of the police participating in the
fund, and certain penalties, the deficiency
must be voted by Parliament. In division No. 26, "Ho~pitals for the Insane,"
the amount is £43,100. Of this amO'unt
£31,,250 was spent on provisions, including purchase Qof stOick fQor slaughtering
and £8,000 Qon clothing and bedding.
Additional patients and the increases in
price of oerrtain staple commodities such
as flOlur and sugar were important fa.ctors
contributing to' the increases. In division NOI. 27, £12,000 is set down as
"Expenses of Boa,rding out Children."
This is accounted for by the increased
number of children now be'ing paid' for,
there being now about 750 more than
when the Estimates were prepared. Under
the Department of the Treasurer, page
28, division 50, there is £18,750, grant
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to the University.
This amount was
provided on the special appropriations
in a:IlItici pation of the passing of -the
'University Bill.
As this Bill was not
passed, provision had to be made on
the Estimates, and a saving is shown
under special a'ppropriations.
With
regard to the vote, "Intell'eSlt on
Temporary Loans, £45,300," the princIpal factor in this amount is inteI"est due
to the London County Vilestminster and
Parr's Bank on the temporary loan advanced by that bank, pending the raising of the' lo'an for whic~ th~ Trea!'1Urelr is· a,t present arrangll1g III London.
There will be a corresponding
saving on the special appropria.tions interest account. For advances to Cockatoo Preserves Limited, on
account
of clol11~ignments Q1f jam to Lond.on,
there' is an amount of £14,633. Dunng
the war many c'ahlegrams passed between
the, Depa.rtment of Agriculture and the
Agent-General on behalf of ja.m and
canned fruit companie,s, whose. products
the Agent-General was endeavouring to
dispose of, mainly tOi Go·verl1ll1e·nt purch.3.,sers.
In July, 1918, the AgentGeneral' cabled as fOillows:"Bills for 320 cases "Booral" have been
honoured hy me, and I am trpating same as
coilsignll1ent. Willing to accept other shipments same terms."

This cablegram was passed in the customary way by the Department of AgriC'nHllr'e 1-00 the Cockatoo Pr·ese~ves Limited.
As nOi objection was raised to this method
of a,ssisting the company to market its·
products, the Agent-General appears to.
have regarded his proposal as having received official approval.
The aCco.unt
sales indicate a pro.fit on the " Boora'! "
shipment., after meeting the dra.ft and
a.l1 charges. Numerous cablegrams passed
betw~e'll the De,partment of Agriculture
and the A.gent-General regarding subsequent c'onsignments.
Unfort.una.tely)
however, the, company did not maintain
the standard Q1f its goods, with the, result
that the, returns of later shipments have
shown a substantial loss. The Government have be·en making every effort to
re'cover this amount.
Mr. BAILEy.-J udging by their meeting, you will be lucky if you get 5s. in
th€' £1.
Mr. LAWSON.-It all depends. We
are endeavouring to negotiate so as to
get in to as good a position as possible to
recover this amount.
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Mr. BAIL1lW.-Was it a right thing for
for the Government to take on this risk
when the banks were secured for their indebtedness ~
Mr. LAWSON.-As a matter of fact,
it was never intended that the risk should
be taken on. This is one of those unfortunate accidents which lllay occur In
the best managed Government or Department.
Mr. BAILEY.-A very serious accident.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is, unfortunately.
l1:r. PRENDERGAsT.-They were sending away dirty stuff.
Mr. LAWSON.-The trouble seems to
have arisen from the fact that the company at that time did not play the game
and send goods of the quality which had
previously been sold. The Government
neld in good faith met the obl~gations on
the other side. It had had no difficulty
up to a certain stage.
The shipments
showed a profit, and then this loss came
along.
. Mr. EGGLESToN.-Were not ,the goods
U1spected by the Government ~
Mr. LAWSON.-That is a matter, I
understand, that is under the commerce
rules of tho Commonwealth Department.
Mr. BAILEY.-At any rate, private exporters would not do business on those
lines.
}Ir. LA WSON.-I wil1ingl.y admit
that the whole thing was a serious mistake.
}fr. BAILEY.-Who is responsible?
~fr. LA WSON.-I have not beeu able
to definitely fix the responsibility up to the
present. The Treasurer was negotiating.
and had got an agreement with the company for payment by-instalments, and som('
of those instalments were paid. Then there
was a series of promissory notes given
and they have not been met. The l'ompany owes a lot of money to the bank.
anq the bank has security over th(
assets. It is a question of the Govern·
ment endeavouring to make the best pos·
sible arrangements in order to get itf
money back, and I assure hOllorablif
members that all that business skill llll(!
acumen can do to protect. the interests of
thE' State is being done.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-When there is [
fall in the values of their stock, how car
you get anything out of them?
Preferential creditors have taken all thC'
assets.
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Mr. LAWSON.-If the ,company went
right into liquidation probably we should

get nothing, or velEY little.
have to face the loss.

\Ve should

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is your idea
of a socialistic deal, I suppose.
Mr. LAWSON.-No; it is not.
If
this is an example of Socialism, I think
it is something to warll us off.
}Ill'. PRENDERGAsT.-Because you were
helping priYate enterprise with public
money.
.Mr. LAWSON.-The re-constrlllctioll
of the company is now under consideration, and negotiatiolls are being' conducted for the l~quidation of the con('ern's ind-ebtedlless.
~fr. W ALLAcE.-vVas there a Minister
in l,ondo11' at the time thf'se transactions
tuok place?
~lr. L ..\..WSON.--l tltillk HOt.
I bolie\'p at 011r. stage the Tl'Plt.surcr was over
thel't~, but 'before tbis ,vas done, 01' before
he knew that it was done.
When the
position ,came under his notice he did his
hest to repair the damage and to put the
matter 011 a propcr footiug'.
Mr. OAlx.-When did this happen?
:Mr. LAW'SON.-It started in July,
191H.
~Ir. PRENDERuAsT.-It is a beautiful
(~xample of the National party's manage-

lIlent of busjness. No 'WOll<1('1' they do 110t
trust you too l1lueh.
1lr. LAWSON.-The matter is not
satisfactory to the Government, and I do
liot think it is creditable to anybody C011(·erned. Still dealing with t.he Treasury,
the vote for advances to supplement
the Hailways Stores Suspense Account
i:3 £50,000.
This is an advance to
the Hailways Commissioners to supplement their Stores Account, as owing
to the increased price ,of stores and material, the p~'esent advance has been
found insufficient for
requirements.
This UlllOUll t will be repaid to revenue
<luring the current financial year (192122) as soon as stores are allocated to the
several services. On the Public Works
Estimates (page 43) there is an item of
'£8,000 for the construction of roans and
the excayationof public tanks in the ,
~I1:l11('e.
These works are carried ou t

Bstimat&.

under the supervision of the '"State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission.
The
Mallee land so improved is assessed at its

original value and the value of the above-'
mentioned improvements i.s added, so
that the settlers 'pay the amount expended.
In connexion wi th the Railway Department (page 62), for working
expenses there is provided £87,476. This
amount is, of course, exclusive of payments made under the awards of the
Classification Board and Wages Boards
alid of the increased cost of coal, which
have been defrayed froUl the special appropriation under the authority of Act
No. 3103 passed last year.
The main
factors cOl1,tributing to this· increase are
-Trausportation
and
Rolling-stock
Bral1ches-( a) Increased train mileage
and additiollttl staff required to deal with
increased traffic; (b) increased cost of
conducting tlw refreshment rooms, due to
the advance in prices of stores· and materials and to the increased cost of earning
additional revenue, under this head; (c)
holidays and uniforms for supernumerary
employees; (d) higher cost of lubricants
and other stores and materials. General
expcllses-( a) The increased staff necessitated by the increased volume of busiHess and· by the ,special work caused by
the awards of the Railways Classification
Board; (b) increased subsidy to the
Uailway Institute; (c) rent for the
Auditor of Receipts Branch, which,
owing to the cxp~t1lsion of business, has
had to be transferred to North Melbourne. There is a special contribution
to the Railway l\..ccident and Fire I'llsurance Fund of £25,000. The expenditure from the fund during the year has
been cOllsidera bly in excess of the
amount provided by the statutory contribution, and the special. contribution is
necessary to avoid a debit balance. The
Public Accounts Committee has recommended that the statutory contribution
should be at the rate of 15s. per £100
of revenue instead of lOs. per £100 as at
present. This £25,000 is, approximately,
equal to a further 5s. per £100 of revenue
earned, and gives effect to the recommendation of the Public Accounts Commi ttee. There are a number of smaller
items, regarding which I shall be happy
to give su_ch information as is in, my
possession to honorable members.
I
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would appreciate the co-operation and
help of honol'able members in getting
these Estimates through to-night, if possible, as the matter is most urgent.
Mr. WALLAcE.-Is there any great
saving in expense in connexion with the
Electoral Department this year as compared with last year ~
~fr. LA \VSON.-The Supplementary
Estimates relate to last year. As there
was an election last year and there has
been an election this year, too, probably
the Estimates for t.he two years for the
Electoral Department will be about the
same. llE'rhaps, as there ,vere more walkovers this year, the amount will be a
little less.

railways, that it was proposed to establish
a huge coal reserve to meet any possible
j 11Ullstriul . trouble.
The Go';'C'rmnent,
howcyel', did not saye 5,000 tons in the
\'I'hole of thc State. A.t the end of tlh'!
trouble there WHS, ho\\"c\'e1', slightly ..more
coal in this State than at the begiunil1g of
it. That is the kind of managcment that
has been imposed upon this community~
TheTe was a huge sta,ck of coal at v\"o,
donga. According toO a statement in the
A 1'U us, the carting of coal to this sta ok
by rail cost £500,000 mo,re than it would
have if it had been brought to Melboume
bv steamer. The Govcrlllnellt said th.at
the miners would not work, and that it
was prepared to enforce conditions whieb.
would permit of coal being used for busiMr. PRENDEHGAST.-It is very ness purposes in this State. The Governsatisfactory to know that there has been ment restricted the running of trams, bea huge return frO'111 the income tax. cause it was said that there was llot
Probably the Trntlsure.r is tlu' IUt'kiest euough coal for them. It was known at
man who has C\Tel' ocrupied that posi- the time that the tramways did not nCt('8sarily require coal or coke.
They used
tion.
breeze. The coke produced in this city ill
1'11'. RYAx.-Perhaps he is one of the thE' 'Ordinary way would have enabl9d thl~
ablest.
tramways to rUn many more miles th:11l
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Perhaps he tbey do ordinarily, and yet the rUllning
is. I should not like to buy some people was restricted. When the industrial 111)at the valuation they place upon them- heaval had ceased, it was found that thpre
selves, though I should like to buy them was more coke at the power-houses in the
at my valuation and sell them at theirs. metropolis than when the trouble Htartl,d.
In his speech, tbe Premier alluded to the There was also at the gasworks GOO more
industrial tronbl(' that took plarc at the tons of coke at tho end of the trouhle tItan
end of last year and the beginning of when it began. It was suggested that the
this ,year. ~\.s has b('('ll poillt(>d out two cable system could only be run with the
or threo times j Il this II on5r, the Goycrn- use of coal, coke, or breeze. As a matter
llwnt rlrlibt>ratel,Y f'ostrretl the opinion in of fact, the system' could be rUll, with p('rthe ('onml1111itv that the imillstrial trouble haps a little difficulty at the peak-Ioadi!l~
was eaused b~~'a1Um men were not hewing times, by the use of firewood, and no r(~
('oal in another Statr" and because ships strictions we're placed upon the use
were not. carryillg' coal from that State, that fuel. It was stated that this trouble
as men eould not be got to work the was brought about by the miners at N e\\'Now, "'hat n rf'
~hips. The restrictions of the Ooal Board castle refusing to work.
were imposed in this State, though they the facts? The conlmine1's at Newcn:;tle
were not imposed in allY other State. ncy<,l' ccased to work Then it. wa....;; lll''£!'NI
Hcstl'ictiollH werc imposed in this State, that. thC' tronbJc wag brought about by the
\V hero \ye had a coal mine belougi ng to
cooks and stewards refusing to work. But
the Gov(,l'tllllent, but thp,,,' ,,'e1'e not im- cooks and stmnll'ds, ill the ordinary 8(,11SE\
J)()s('d in South Australia, W]H'rl' tlH're is are not employed upon coal boats. Two
HO coal mille, and where they were shorter
months before the "trouble cOlUmenced a
of coal than in any of the other States. Oommittee, called
the Sea-Oarriage
~\s a matter of fact, where rrstrictiolls
Commission, was appointed by the
Wf're 1l0t i,Illposrd they ought to lwyf' h:'(,11,
Federal Government to inquire into
but in Victoria they were imposed with the reasons why coal was not being
the deliberate intention of bringing about brought to this State.
The Committee
an industrial upheaval. It was said at r€'ported almost in these wprds: " We
one time, in connexio11 ,,·ith coal for the find tha t there are not sufficient coal
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boats on this coast for the carriage of
coal, coke, fruit, cereals, and other comOn this Comm~ssion there
modi ties:"
was only one Labour representative out
of th~ seven members, so that the finding
could not be attributed solely to the presence of Labour representatives. I will
tell the House wha,t was the position.
The patriotic, flag-waving ship-owners,
who made such a display of their
patriotism, sold twenty of the ships
which were plying on this coast, and in
this way left us without the necessary
steamers. In addition to that, three 'Or
four of the shipping companies are
owners, of coal mines in New South Wales.
Notwithstanding the disabilities in the
way of transport around the coast, owners
of coal were selling their commodity in
Newcastle to go to other parts of the
world at twice the price which was being
given for it to come to Victoria. These
patriots in this way prevented coal from
coming to Victoria to enable industry to
be carried on.
Notwithstanding these
facts, it was asserted that industria.lists
were responsible for the inability to obtain coal for our industry. That was the
kind of business nianagement we had in
connexion with this matter. Nearly all
the shipping companies are included in
the Inchcape Ring, and it is because of
the operations of that Ring that the
farmers caunot get ships to take their
wheat to other parts of the world. Within
the last four weeks they have increased
the freight by 18s. 4d. a tOI~.
Mr. ALLAN.-I am, told that is not
correct.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is correct,
and evidence in support of the fact has
appeared in the Age and the Argus.
Mr. ALLAN.-Still, I am told that that
is not the fact. .
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--,I hope when
I produce the evidence that the honorable
. member will see fit to withdraw his
denial.
Mr. ALLAN.-I will not until you produce the evidence.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I asked the
Premier to contradict that' statement, and
he would not. The· honorable member for
Rodney steps. in where angels fear to
tread-if I may apply the term" angel"
to the' Premier.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I never made any claim
in that direction.
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Mr. ALLAN.-The statement about th.e
increase of freight has been made twice
without evidence being produced in support of it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I will produce the evidence which appeared in both
the Age and the Argus.
Mr. ALLAN.-I had it from the manager of the Wheat Board that the statement is not OCJll'Tect..
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It does not
matter what the honorable member has
from the manager of the Wheat Board.
Will shipping men contradict it ~ The
statement about the increase was the subject of comment by the Age, which said
that it was an indication of the return
of prospelrity. Increased frelight was put
on our wheat when it was to be taken to
othe'r pads o,f the world. The ATgv8 dealt
with it in a leading article, and the Age
had a short telegram about it.
Mr. ALLAN.-I did not think you believed the Age.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not believe the Age; but· I would as soon
believ~ it as the honorable member,
after what I have seen of him during the last few days. While the
Shipping Ring is putting up freights,
we have the statement published in
the press that there are 6,000,000 tons
of shipping hung up in America and
Great Britain.
For what pur'pose are
these ships hung up? The only reason
is that they shall not come into competition with other steamers, and the fact that
they are not being used makes it possible
for higher freight to be charged faT those
steamers which are running. It does not
matter where the shipping company
trades, they are all connected with a Ring
of some sort. The Inchcape Combination
have their ~hips running all over' the
world. Those companies trading in Australia, notably the Australian United
Steam Navigation Company, Burns,Philp, and Company, the Union Steamship Company, and two or three other
companies, are U:ssociated with the Inchcape Ring, and the others which are not
directly connected with it are hound together by what they call a gentlemen'~
agreement. They have an understanding
to help one anothel' in all the work they
have to do.
The Prime Minister said
that certain companies were doing their
best to run the Commonwealth Steam-ship
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line out of business by trying to prevent
He told them in
them getting cargo.
the House that they would have to alter
tha t, and that if they indulged in this
kind of thing it would cause the Commonwealth to build a great many more
ships, so that competition would be felt
in a way that they had not contemplated.
The Premier came up again to-night with
the statement which he made previously.
What has been done here~
Mr. Dillon
said that the ship-owners were going to:
protect themselves against industrial
troubles in Australia.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I have not raised the
issue. I have said that, whether the Government were right or wrong in the administration-and I claim that they were
right-the effect of what was done, whoever was' responsible, was a loss of
£200,000.
I have not, in my statement
in introducing the Estimates, raised the
question of the merits of what was done
at that particular time. I merely stated
the effect on the finances of the railways
-that the Railways Commis.sioners assume that, owing to the traffic restrictions, there is a loss of £200,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know what
the honorable gentleman stated, and the
inference was that industrial trouble
caused that loss.
I tell the honorable
gentleman that industrial trouble did not
cause it.
The foolish attitude of the
Ministry caused it, in putting on certain
restrictions which were not at all necessary.
Mr. Dillon stated at this period
that the ship-owners of Great Britain had
determined to end industrial trouble in
Australia; and this Government fell in
behind them. The Government took up
exactly the attitude which it was demanded should be taken up in the interests of the British ship-owners.
The
Government did not give fair play in connexion with the cases that were before the
industrial tribunal, and in connexion with
the whole of the matters which commenced and ended those troubles, However, through 'one fortunate circumstance
tha t industrial trouble was ended.
But
that is not to be credited to the Government.
They did their best to keep the
trouble on. I and others went on a deputation to the honorable gentleman. If
we went once we went twenty times. We
urged that the Government should end
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the trouble by asking the CommonwealthTreasurer to bring in legislation to deal
with the matter, or that the State Government should obey the Industrial Peace
Tribunal which was constituted by the
Oommonwealth for the purpose of settling
the coal trouble in New South Wales. The
Victorian Government' sent their representative to this Tribunal, and he apparently accepted the conditions of the
Tribunal.
He stated that he was there
in connexion with the 'tribunal, but the
Government announced that they would
not obey the award of that Tribunal, as
the Tribunal was constituted for the purpOIse of de·aling with black cQlal mining.

The Government caused the award of the
Tribunal to be adopted in connexion with
black cOlal mining at W'onthaggi,

but

they declined to obey it in connexion with
mining for brown coal; and when the
trouble at the brown coal mine was
settled, it was settled' under such conditions that, while there is a demand for
Morwell coal, that fuel cannot be obtained
by people who want it for the purpose of
carrying on their industries or for household use.
Mr . LAWSON. - We can produce the
supply of coal, but the demand is not
there.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Government are not looking fo1' a demand for the
brown coal.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Yes, we are.
T~at industrial dispute has been settled. There
are now amicable relations with the men,
and work is going on satisfactorily; but
there is not now the same demand for the
brown coal.
If the honorable member
can help get the demand we will undertake to supply it.
Mr .. PRENDERGAST.-If the Government look for a demand they will find
that an abundance of coal is required. In
connexion with this matter, the Government deliberately placed embargoes where
they 'should not have been placed. The
Government deliberately put difficulties in
the way of a settlement, but then a fortuna te circumstance came in. When Mr. J ustice Powers was sitting in the Arbitration
·Court, and the ship-owners went into the
Oourt and said that they would not meet
the men, Mr. Justice Powers said,
"These men have to be met," or words
to that effect, and he added that the Court
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would not allow the ship-ownel's or anybody else to hang up the indllstriesof the

oountry.
Mr. LAW5QN. - The matter that Mr.
Justice Powers dealt with was a Federal
dispute, not a State dispute, and we would
not have been justified if we had not
t8.ken up the. position we did. '
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Government said that they would have nothing
10 do with the Peace Tribunal.
Mr. 1.AwsoN.-That was so far as our
own emp>loyees were concerned.
The
d.isputehed:ore the Oourt was 'not one between the State and its employees, but betwean the ship-owners and their employees.
llr. PRENDERGAST.-And the Governmentdeclined to obey the Peace Tri'buna!.
Mr. LAWSON. - That was only as it
affected Morwell.
'
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Government refused to obey the Peace Tribunal,
and when an agreement was made the
Government deliberately put in a condition that they would agree to pay the
Peace Tribunal award or the award of
any Wages Board that might be constituted to deal with the matter only from
the time when the decision was given, and
would not pay any back m~mey that
might be awarded under the operations of
such a Tribunal.
That was what the
honorable gentleman told us, and what
was contained in the signed agreement.
The Government would only pay the
award of the Peace Tribunal from the
date on which the award was given. They
would pay as from that date, but not for
any time previous to that. The Government would not grant the men the opportunity of going to work on the fair deci'sion of the Oourt.
The Government
said that they would not pay, and they
insisted on the condition in their agreement with the men that an award by a
Federal Tribunal should not apply. The
Premier does· not deny that.
I ask,
further, ~hy does the honorable ge~tle
man reiterate his statement about brmging coal from New South Wales?
Mr. LAwsoN.-I am not reiterating it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.~The honOl:able gentleman did when he read that
statement.
Mr. LAw$oN.-I referred to the result
which was occasioned during the restric-
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tion period, but I did not alloca.te the
blame.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I put the
blame on the honorable gentleman.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I think the honorable
member is putting it on the wrong
shoulders, but he is entitled to his opinion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am putting
it on the honorable gentleman's .shoulders,
because the loss which occurred in connexion with the railways was caused by
the action of the Government.
During
the period when the passenger train services were reduced the railways were doiing
a very heavy wheat traffic. During the
whole of that p~riod the wheat traffic was
greater than it had ever been previously.
The honorable' gentleman knows that on
the wheat trains more men were employed and more employment was given
than before the restrictions on the passenger traffic were brought into effect. The
honorable gentleman knows that trains
were running "double-headers" in order
to bring wheat down to the coast. The
honorable gentleman will see the blunder
that was made.
The honorable gentleman and everyone of the newspapers of
the day stated that the Government
wanted to secure our financial position ill
Great Britain, and that in order to do
this we should endeavour to get our wheat
shipped away, so that we might use it in
connexion with our finance, to draw
against in Great Britain, and so prevent
financial trouble arising. What happened?
When the wheat was got to the
coast it was found that it could not be
The Governgot away from the State.
ment found that they could not transfer
this security to the country where it would
be valuable in connexion with our
finance.
When what was happening
here was seen by Mr. Storey in New
South Wales, that State ceased carrying
wheat to the seaboard, because, under the
circumstances, they recognised that the
wheat would be as valuable in the country
as it would be at the seaboard. The Government here took the wheat to the seaboard, but they could not get it transferred to where it was wanted.
Some of
the wheat, indeed, will not be got away
from here until the end of the present
month or later. Much of the security
which was said to bel required ill
Great Britain has been her€' all the
time'.
It. has been possible to get
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very littIe advance against it.
vVhat
the GOlveTnme.rnt said would take place
has Hot taken place., and we ha ve
had to stand the responsibility. During
the whole of the period while the wheat
was being brought down to the sea-board,
• the Government were keeping the passenger train service down, and in consequence
of this industrial trouble was caused.
Mr. O:MAN.-At that time, the oversea
boats which came to take the wheat had
to go to Sydney for coal.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST. - In one
month, at the time of the greatest scarcity
of coal, 56,000 tons of coal came into this
port. That did not include any bunker
coal. The boats that were here at that
period had plenty of opportunity, while
they were '\vaiting for loading, to go to
Now South Wales and obtain coal and
come back again, and some of them did
so. That did not affect the position.
}lr. OMAN.-They could not have taken
thE."! wheat. without. it,.
Mr.
PRENDERGAS'T .-That
was
finished in February. What ha,ve they
been doing since ~ They have not transferred the wheat yet. There are no ships
to take it away. 1\1.:y statement, is that
the ~1inis.ter has not yet got the wheat
away. He wanted to get all the wheat
down here in order to' send it to Great
Britain, and get an advance.
Mr. OMAN.-YVe have not heId any
whea.t in Gre'at Britain for that purpose.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am referring to what the Premier meant when he
said they wanted'tO' send the wheat away
in order to get securities. The whole
thing wa~ a huge bungle from beginning
.to. end. The Government did nO't know
wha,t they were doing. They placed the
blame, on the shoulders of the workers.
who were in no way responsible.
Th~
Premier had a train running in his
own district that was cancelled and put
on again, "Yet Brutu~ is an honorableman." Passenger trains were taken off and
('xtra truins '"ere run to carry the wheat
when it was 110t necessa,ry. It would be
hetter in cOl1llexion with matters like ,this,
when there is industrial trouble, that
thEre should be 110 manaaement from HIe
political side. The man7t g ement of this
affair was all political, anel was, designed
to throw mud at the Labour party. Some
gentlemen who try to' deride the 'Labour
paTty should he weH .ashamed of themselves. They abuse the peQople who do the
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bulk of the work. World-wide hatred has
manifested towards the La.bour
movement. 'We find it in New SO'uth
Wales, Queensland, and the other States,
in Grea.t Brita.in, in Europe, the United
States of America, Russia" and anywhere
else where an a ttem pt has been made by
Labour to have a share in the Governmen t.. An effort is made by others to prevent those who do ,the bulk of the work
from having any share in the government
of their country. The Premie:r said recently that it would be a, calami.ty if the
Labour party got into power. How does
he know ~ Out of sixty-five members in
this House, we have twenty-one who are'
pledged to Ithe Labour mQovement. Thelre
was a, time when we had no vQoice in this
House,. Why should the Premier give expression to opinions with the object of
traducing the Labour movement, just as
if the leaders 0'[ .that movement we,re adventurers and unworthy of consideratiou 1
It is as if they had not, a spark of
humanity in them, and no desire, to imprO've the conditions of the people. Wh8.it
is the object, o.J our party ~ It is not our
personal aggrandisement.
We have a.
specific objectl, and that is to benefit the
greatest number of the people. We very
frequ·ently fail in our efforts, but the
failures spur us on t<J further a:ction. An
effort is made to. prevent those who do.
the bulk of the work from getting an
opportunity Ito show how laws should be
made for the better government of the
people. I noticed in one of the paper8
last week the report of a case of a poor
man and woman who had commttted
suicide because of starva.tion. In the
sam~
paper there was an account
of the Lord Mayor's ball which was
described as a great succ~s. It was
attended by hundr.eds of women better
dressed than ever before. The same paper
also contained reporlts showing tha.t
1,500,000 people we,re out of work in
Great . Britain. 'Ve have 30 ,000 out of
work 111 ~:Ielbourlle, and there are thousands out of work in the other States.
~Ve have :people in ,this community makmg huge Incomes, whilst there are thousa.nds who are not sure of their brea.kfast. That is a lovely commentary on the
government of the count,ry.
D'o memhers of ,the Government mean to say that
they are not violating their pwn consciences?- They must f.eel that the la.ws
the.y ad~inister are not giving genera.l
satlsfnctlOn, when so many are suffering
het!n
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frOiffi want O'f food Oor the means O'f a reasona ble existence. N oow, let me refer to the,
railway men. What were they promised ~
From week toO week and month to month
aft·er the war had commenced they were
told what fine' fell00w.s they were. They
we're, told ,that. the wO'rk was hard for the
time being, owing to the fact that so
many men had gone to the war. The railway men' we,re asked unde,r the circumstances to give every assistance, and weTe'
told, "We "want you to' carry it out, and
we' will not forget you.
This is in the
cause of the great national CTy o,f freedom.
Do not heEitateo a, mom-ent. Bend all your
energies tOo making the railways· sucoessful. DOl thel best you can, and you will
be helping these men whO' are at the
Front." 'Vhat has happened ~ Some of
th€1 men who came ba.ck frQim the Front
were unable to get back .their old billets
on the railways. The men who, pulled
hard, the men who did their level best, are
the' very men who are being retr·enched
tOo-day. On an incorme O'f £2,000, personal exertion, £45 has to be paid in income ta.x. That is about 2-1 per cent.
The railwayman whO' gets a basic wage
of £4 Is. is threlatened with the reduction of one day's pay per wee'~L He
will 106e 13s. 6d., bringing thel basic wage
to £3 7s. 6d. That means a direet tax
O'n the railway man of 17 pe[" cent., as
against a. ta.x of 2~ per cent. en the man
getting £2,000 a, yea.r. \Vhere is the justice in that? 'Vhat can a railway man
whO' has six children hope tOI dOl in the
way o,f. establishing a comforta,blel horme
on a wage Q1f £3 7s. 6d., O'r even on the
basic wage O'f £4 Is. ~
.
Mr. RYAN.-And the Depa,rtment o.wes
the men fO'r their holidays at t.he same
time'.
l\h. PRENDERGAST.---':I will come, to
that, later. The Premier sta,ted that
taxation in Victoria. was' lo.well' than in
any Q1f the oth€! Sta,tes, and hel brought
fo.rward figures that were distinct!'v unfair in suppO'rt of that stalement.. Those
figures should ne;ver havel been circula,ted
with t.he P~rermier's signature a,ttached.
In Grela,t Britain there is no. tax O'n an
income of £225 a year. There is no. tax
on an income of that amount in Queensland Oir New South Wales. Such an income yields a tax of 18s. 9d. in the State
OIf Victoria·. The Premielr sta,ted that a
taxable income of £50 in New SQuth
Wales pays £3 2s. 6d., and a, taxahle income of £50 in Victo,ria only 12s. 5d.
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HOow can the average pe,rson be expect-ed
tOo understand wha.t the Premiell' meant
by taxable income ~
In New South
vVales there is au exempt.ion of £250. A
taxable income Oof £50 in tha.t Stat.e,
th€["efo.re, me,ans an income of £300 a
year. That is co-rrect., is it, not· ~
Mr. LAwsoN.-Tha,t is cQlrred,.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Three pOlUnds
two. shillings. and sixpence is nQlt a, ta,x on
£50; it is a, ta.x on an income Q1f £300 a
year.
Mr. LAwsoN.-In the statement that I
made I explained the basis of comparison. I made it. perfectly dea.r.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Let us see
ho'w the Premie[" j I.lstifies himself Q1n his
own basis o,f C'oilllparisQln. Hel stated that
a £50 taxahle income in' Victoria, paid
128. 5d. What is a, £50 taxable incO'me
in Victo'ria.? NO' income tax is paid OIn
an income of £200 Col' less. As SOoOn as a
man's income rea.ches £201 hel is taxed
back tOl £150, so' that a, £50 ta.xahle inCQmel in Victoria, means an income o,f £201.
In New South vVales t.he exemption is
£250.
That was C'are,fully covered up.
In the: honorrahle gentJ.eman's own £,lectOlrate pamphlets were iSRlled giving the
figures hel had auoted. The constrnction
,that I place on the' figures was not given.
Moreover, in Ne"v South 'Vales a ta.x:able
income of £50 means an income of £300
only where there are nOI childr:en. \\The,re
in a, familv th€ol'el are, three children there
is not a, t"a.xablel incom·e' unt]} it rea.ches
£4:00 a yea,r. The,re is a. deduction of
£50 in respect 0.£ each child in that
Sta,te'. NO' alloiWance is made for children
in Victoria.. The" wo.rker is taxed on his
wages. The wealthy man, whQi can afford
to' pay, goes practically free.
It was
stated during the. ele1ction that the hasic
wage upheld hy the LabQiur paTty was
goin~ to ruin the fanners.
What is the
truth in regard tOo tha,f, st,u,temell1t? The
basic wa,ge was introduced by three
LabQiur men, three representatives of the
emplO'yers, and an independent chairman
(Mr. Piddingtosn). The hasic wage was,
there·fQlre, no,t the outcome of Labour
ma,chinatiO'ns a,t all.
•
Mr. LAWSON.-! never said it was.
-The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
So.LLY).-The honQirahle member's time
has expired. He will ha.ve an O'ppO'rtunit,y later on of speaking fQr fifte.en
minutes.
1\11'. RYAN .-1 do not wish to break thethread Qif the Leader of the Opposition's.
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At the same time I am anxious
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to speak. If I sit dQlwn now, shan I have aHolWed any leave during those years.
an opportunity of addressing the HQluse
later ~
The ACTING OHAIRMAN. - The
honorable member will not forfe~t any
rights.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I was dealing
with the basic wage. I pointed Q1ut tha,t
it. was fixed by three representatives 0.£
thel employers, three representatives of
Labou.r, and an inde·p~mdent chairman.
There were', therefore, four on Q1ne side,
and three on the other. The general
statement as to' ,the m'ethQlds adQlpted in
casting liP' what was required by a family
was agreed. tOi by the~ representatives of
the emplQlyers as weH as Q1f the Trades
Hall. Therefore, do nOit blame us in CQlnnexi()lIl with that.
Mr. LAWSON.-I dOl not.. 'Vhat I said
is this, and the' matter may as well be
cleared up now.
Thel ACTING C'HAIRMAN.-I must
ask the Premier nOit t,OI interject. The
Leade'r of the Opposition has Q1nly a
quarter Q1f an ho,ur in which tOi finish his
speech.
1\h. PRENDERGAST .-The railway
men are working unde[' conditiOins that
wQluld make any man dissatisfied. A nUllibelr of men are wQlrking sho,rt timel. In
sQlme places they a,re wQlrking only three
days a. welek, and in othe'r places eighteen
hours have to make up a, week's work.
They are paid only for what they do. In
other pa;rts of the State railway men are
working ovedime. What kind of management is that ~ On top orf that a circular
wa,s issued by the Railway Department.
informing the men who: had ho,lida,y leave
due to them tha,t such leave would ()lIlly
be recogniseq as for the current year. I
think the annual lea,vel is fifteen days, o'r
something like that,. Some Q1f the men
ha,ve threle OIr four yeal's' holiday leave due
to them. If all the a;rrears Q1f leave were
given, there would be no necessity for
any railway man tal he put Q1ff for twelve
mQlnths a,t least. Is it a fair thing 1,.01
sa,y that arrears orf leave shaH be fQlrfeited ~ It is a most imprQlpell' thing.
Tha,t circular was issued just before the
election. An attempt was made, alsO', tQ
put men off Oille;" day a week. In sQ<me
places ovetrtim.e is deliberately wOlI"ked
while in other pla.ces the men are given
less than a full week's work. The Government appealed to these men during
the war toO help them out of difficulties.

They asked ±'or le'ave, and they were tQold
they would be well ~,reated a,t the end 0'£
the wuor. N ow that the war has ended
they .are not allQlwed Ito get good work,
they are not allowed to have, their leave,
and an att,empt is made toO sa,ve Qout Qf
their small earnings. Yelt the Premier
boasts, as he did ye'Sfeorday, that taxatiQln
in this community is not heavy. It is not
hea,vy on ,those whQ ha,vel big salaries, but
it is heavy on those whO' have small wages
to live on. The Government could have
mitigated the sufie'rings Qf thous.ands of
people if it had established a F'air Rent
COIurt, and prevernlted men from demanding mOore than was reasonable from their
tenants. Even now people are doing their
best to increase the rents and reap the
1a.~lt penny which they can get from the
property they Q1wn. Yet aU the time men
are being forced out olf wo'rk in all directiQ<ns. We are tQold that tha.t is being done
by the Railway Department fQlr the benefit of the community. It was the action of
the Government durlllO' the industrial
trouble which led to the conditions in
which the employe'es no,w find Ithemselves.
It was the action of the GQovernment
which brought about a reduction of
£200,000 in the railway re'venue'. It was
the action of the Government which
caused a loss of some £40,000 on the
metropolitan tramways in those few weeks
alone. That is the sort of thing which
is bringing ahQlut industrial :trouble'. The
Premier is not justified nQ<w in doing improper things tOo the men in the railway
service. I asked the honorable gentleman
last night if he were prepared to' make'.a
statemi:mt as tQ< what, is being done in therailway service in regard to short time and
curtailed leave.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am g.eUing a full
statement on the whole matter from the
Railways Commissioners. As sOQ<n as I
get it I will let the' honorahle memoer
knQlw all the fads.
1\1:r.
PRENDERGAST. - In
the
HOIusel~

Mr. LAWsoN.-Yes. The first thing
this mQlrning I cQ<mmunicated with the
Ministe'r Q1f Railways, and he is geltting a
full report from the Commissionera.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Well, there is
unrest among railway men, whose loyalty
to the Depa.rtment is undoubte,d, hut whQ
cannot allow themselves to be tricked int()
the receipt of reduced wages.
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Mr. LA\"·SON.-It. was said all t.hrough
the State that the Government stood for
five days a week, but that is not correct.
Mr. PRENDERGASrr.-Before the
dissolut.ion we said tha,t the cutting off of
one day a week was threatened, and the
honorable gentleman did not deny it.
Mr. LAwsoN.-When the Leader of ,the
Opposition raised that questioll I made a
frank sta,t,ement to thel House with regard
to a chat betwe'en the Railways Commissioners, the Minister o'f Railways, and
myself. I did not say that we intended
to reduce the men to :five days a week.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I stated that
before the men spoke to me t,hey waited
as a deputation on the Commissioners,
and asked that the reduction should not
take plaoe, but they were told that it was
going to take place. For some Itime previous in'quiries were in operation in the
Department to se'e how far they could retrench. This was the result of the inquiries, and it would have been put into
operation immediately if we had not discovered it in time.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
, may think tha,t is correct, but I assure
him tha,t it is a wrong assumption.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We discovered
it, and mentioned it in the Housel, and
the Premier at first said he knew nothing
about it.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I did not.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not wish
to represe.nt the Premie.r as saying more
t,ha.n he did say, but the honorable genUeman did tell me that h~ would prevent it
from being put illito operation until WE'
had time to consider it.
Mr. LAwso~.-The honorable member
said that he fea,red that clertain r€lductions
and re.trenchments threa,tening at the
time were, to take pla,ce in the railways,
and as indicating our bona fides in the
mat,ter, I said,
Well, nothing will be
done for the present," but that did not
involve the ,assumptio.n-and I am sorry
if the honorable member so took it-that
it was going to be done later on.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST. - We had
ample evidence in our hands at that time
that that was the intention of the Department, and we have it now. The Premier
has promised Ito let me have a report on
what is taking place at present. Will it
be available to-morrow?
(C
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. Mr. LAwsON .-If it is rea.dy. I am golUg to get down to. bedro.ck, and the House
will have the information.

Mr. PRENDERGAST .-The offieia.ls
£ the locomotive engineers and other
organizations are peJ."iturbed bv the action
which their own people are taKing in forcing them to see' the honorable gent.leman
on the matter. They do not believe that
the Government would deliberately put
~hese things in .operation, bec.ause they
are so manifestly unjust. The locomotive
engineers have been reduced, not merely
one day a week, but, in a number of instances, three days. Yet in certain directions overtime is being worked.
Tho
relRSOU why those without work are not
transferred to where work is available is
the cost of transferrine-.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
SOLLY) .-1 must ask the Premier not to
interject" because he will have time to
reply late'r on.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It may mean
a saving of time and convenience. There
is always a certain amount of latitude
allowed instead of insisting on honorable
mem~s silently listening to debate.
01

The ACTING CHAIRMAN.-I am
allowing as much la,titude as I can, and I
will allow no more.
1\ir. PRENDERGAST.-I have here a
statement which was made by the Chief
Secretary, Major Baird, during the recent
campaignHe did not think that level-headed railway
men would support his opponent. 'rhe Ministry had given the railway services a Classification Board, and had increased wages. He
could tell the railway men that the Ministry
was not going to retrench until provision had
been made for providing other work for them.
Nothing could he fairer or more just. He felt
that he could appeal to loyal railway men, and
he asked his supporters to administer to his
opponent such a defeat that ~lC would not want
to come hack again.

The Chief Secretary sa,id tlfa;t nO' 111en
would be retrenched until other work
had been 'found for them. N QW we want
the Government to give the emplQyees the
leave which is owing to them. We want
them to recognise tha.t the wages which
the men are earning are not sufficioot for
them to live on. w'e want the Government to recognise' that thev are asking
the men to work short time, not on five
days. but 011
six days a week,
which makes it still worE'c. The men have
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to go there every day, and then work an
hour or two short.
Of coursc, we are
bOllnd to wait until the Premier produces
t1n.e report from the Commissioners tomorrO"\lT. I understand that that report
will be here to-marrow 1
1111'. LAwsoN.-vV 0 expect so.
Mr. PRENDERGA.ST.-That being
the case, I am bouud to wait for the purpose of hearing that report.
I would
point ont that t.ho method by which we
deal- with thmm Estimates allows an honOI'able member to make only two speeches
in conncxioll with them. I shall not have
an opportuuity to deal with the Premier's
reply unless 1 am allowed, as Leader of
the Opposition, certain latitude which I
am usually allowed in the House.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Addres~-ill~Reply
is not through yet.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is through
as far as I am. concerned: I have spoken
on the main question and moved an
amendment. The whole position is Ycry
unsatisfactory.
The sooner the Premier
hrings up the statement he is- going to
bring up., the better it will be for us. One
fact, however, cannot 'be done away with,
and that is the fact that men to whom
leave is d11C are working short time. What..
ever may be said in opposition to that in
t.he COlDJllissioner's report will not hc
correct.
Mr. LAw80~.-Suspend judgment ulJtil
you get the report ..
Mr. PRENDERG1~ST.-How can I
su~pend judgment when men tell me that
thev have a considerable amount of leave
du; to them, and are working short time?
It is essential that the House should have
the full particulars of the matter.
:\fr. RYAN.-Cannot we move the adjournment of the House to discuss the
railwa.y question V
• 111'. PRENDERGAST.-Wc might do
that n t a I'm1scquen t period.
The AOT [NG CHAIR1'IAN CMr.
SOLT,Y).-Thc time allowpd the hm1Oruhln ll10lnber has expired.
.Mr. RYAN.-I wish to refer to tlw
11l(~thod provided by the OOHstit.ution for
dealing with disputed elections. The rreIlllcr mUHt. Sf'(' t.hat thel'e is something tremendously wrong when a member may
tnke !Lisplaer in Parliament for 1:ix 01'
eight months after an election and thou
be nnseated on the ground that he was
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not properly elected. There is immediate
lleed for the Government to revise the
method of settling disputed elections. No
political party in this House should ha \'e
the right of determining whether a man
shall be a. member of the House 0'1' not.
I relllembel' thE: time when :Mr. Peake, the
late Prenlier of South .\ustraJia, opposed
two dd Tory lll€Ulbel's at an election, and
two vot-es were in disput€. The Court cousi;,tc(l of a Chjd Justice and other perSOllS.
In South Australia, the Chief Justice, 01' his nominee, must always be thp
p1'c~iclillg officer of the Court.
In the
crtE'e I ha\'p rdel'l'pd to, one side had unlimited \vealth, and employed a bar, ,probably such as has neyer been employed in
the history of l~ustralia.
There were
many baJ:Tister.s in the. various Sta.tes retained _ One- of them was the la.te Sir
George Heid, who was away in New Zealand. If that. case had .oocurred here, and
ha.d had to be decided by a. Committ-ee
consisting of members of Parliament, 1
take it that, however just those memb(>l'~
might have bee,n, thel caoe would not have
heen set.tled for many months. In South
Australia, hOfwewer, t,tte: case was decided
by the Court before the Address-in-Reply
was moved. I would submit to the Pre:
mier that the time has arrived when
there should be a t.ribunal with continuitv
- of office to decide disputed elections, 1"0
that the minute all election is over a dt'feated candidate who feels that he ha~ (\
grievance may state his case.
If that
system. were adopt€'d, the CotUrt could decide the case before the candidate who~('
return was cli~puted had come iuto Parliament.
Shortly after I entered thiR
House a gentleman sat for some time
as member for Kara Kara. and was
'then ul1s-eated.
It is questionable
whether l~gislatiou that that memher
took part 'Ill passing' was legal. In C01Illexion with the la~t elections for thi~
If OW;C, tllfl defeated candidate for LowalL
ltaB aslwd for a re-eoullt. Surely, in ~uch
a (,llSl', the l'C-e0l111t eould be held b8fol'e
the, candidate whose return was disputed had taken his sea,t in Pa.rliament.
Quite recentl:y there was
t he case. in which the eJection of the
In tc member for l)rahran was disputed.
By the time the rase wa~ heard by the
El('ctions and Qualifications Oommittee'
he ,had been a member of the House fo~
many months, and, fortunately, so far
as the House was concerned, the decision
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was given in his favour. When a member's return is disputed and he is put to
vexation and expense in connexion therewith, I think that if he is found to be
innocent, the House should see that he
i~ B;t least recompensed.
To-day, the
vICtIm may be a Labour man, and tomorrow, the victim may be a member of
some other party. I submit that, as early
as possible, the Premier should take steps
to alter the method of deciding disputed
elections,
A tribuna.l with continuity,
presided over by. a Supreme Court Judge,
or some person In whom the country has
confidence, should be appointed. In one
of the States, the elections tribunal is a.
Supreme Court Judge with two other
Judges and the President and the Chairman of the Legislative Council. Under
the present system in Victoria, a man
may be declared elected, he may sell up
his home, give up his 'business, and five
~r six months lateif' may be unseated
through no fault Qf his own. No one can
de/fend the present system. 1£ these cases
were decided by a man with judicial training, in whose integrity the
people had confidence, the privileges
of the House would be quite safe.
There must be a. consensus of opinion tha,t
the ex-member fQr Prahran, who sa.t in
this House for weeks. and weeks after his
electiQn had been chaUenged, is entitled"
to a good deal Qf .sympa,thy. The fact
that his right to hold a seat was beling
challenged na,turally unfitted him for his
ordinary work, and he probably fQund
himself £200 or £300. Qut of pocket. I
hope that he will be recompensed for any
e~pense he has been put to in proving his
TIght to hold the seat. I was on one occasion in some jeopardy. I found myself a
member of two Parlia,ments, and for some
considerable time it was not definitely
known whether my elediOOl to a sela,t in
this House would be challenged. HQwever, under the peculiar framing of the
Victorian electoral law, I was eligible for
the seat. There is a, matter I want to
bring undel!"' the notice of the Chief Secretary. I want to k~QW if the time has
nQlt arrived when we shQuld view with
alarm a, very dange,rous pracl:ice which
has grown up in recent years in conn.exiQn with the Marriage Act. A. m~rned man may lea,ve Australia with his
typiste, and go to Nevada. Suppose he
arrives there on the Friday morning he
can apply the neoct day for a divorce from
Mr•. Ryan.
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his wife who is living, say, at Ballara,t.
This unfortunate woman. is thousands of
miles away from the place where proceedings have commenced, and knows absolutely nothing about them. She gets a notice
of seven days, in which she can show
wh~ a divorce shQuld not be granted
agaa.nst her ot]) the grQund of inoompa,ta.bility Qf temper. It is impossible for her
to show ca.use, aqd the divQrce is granted.
As early as possible after the divorce is
obtained the newly-ma,rried cQuple return
to Victoria" where they live legaUy as
man and wife. When this ma,tter was
iirst brought under my nQtice it was a,t
the instance Qf people from another State.
They referred the matte!r to me because
they did not want their position to be
more seriously injUl'ed by local publicity
~han it was already. Since I took steps
1U the matter five persons who reside in
l\1.elbourne, halve .complained to me for the
same reason. Within the last twelve days,
a man who occupies a high position in
this Sta,te left New York fOor Nevada, and
was divQrced from his wife in circumstances similar to the one I have just
referred to. I am. not raising this matter
because of any puritanical idela, and I
do nQt suggest tha,t Victorians should be
protected from this sort of thing merely
from tha,t point of view, but I no SDY
tha,t .t,here is a general desire in this oommumty that the home life of the people
should be made .firm, and kept ~s clean
as we can make It. I know of nme such
cases ~n Melbourne, and in two. of. them
the dIvorce has beeal granted WIthIn the
last twelve days. From wha,t I can
gather,. I understand tha,t thes,e divQrce
proceedmgs cost from £3,000 to £5,000,
but it does nQt ma,tte~ whether they cost
£5,000 or 5s. The tune has CQme when
we shQuld .take steps ~ prevent. oth~
cases of thIS sort occurrmg. If VICtorIa
i~ to re~aiJ?- in the international m.a~
nage ullIon It should pass a la,w refusm~
to recognise .divQrces ~ranted in this way.
The ()(1lly t,hing fQr thIS House to do is to
carry the motion which I have Qn the
notice'-paper, folf' the introduction of an
amendment of the }.[arriage Act, so that
an alteration will be made in the law,'
which will enable either one or other of
the parties who go through a form of marriage in Nevada in the circumstances
which I ha,ve described, to be prosecuted
for bigam.y if they return to Melbourne.
A case has ,been brought under IDl
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notice in which the newspapers of
Victoria refused to publish an advertisement which indicated that the
real Mrs. Brown was living at a certain address, and not at the address
where her husband and a woman he had
married in Nevada resided. I intend to
move the adjQlurnment of the House Q1n
this question, and I will give the names
and addresses of t:JVery one of these people
and the solicitors who a,cted for them.
I am going to ask Parliament to
say that it. will be impossible for
people to live in this fashion in
Vidtoria as man and wife without being liable to a charge Q1f bigamy, and, if
possible, I want the law made retrospootive. I want noiW to deal with railwa,y
matters. I admit that the Government
oi this Q1r any other State has the right
to expect perfect loyalty and efficiency
from its emplQlyees in the Railwa,y Depa,rtment. At the s~me time, the eIDployees have a perfect right to expect
lQlyalty and fair,de'aling from the Govemment. It cannot be denied that enginedrivers, shunters, and firemen employed
in the Victorian Railways dOl more wQlrk
than men follQlwing similar occupatiOl11s
in any Q1ther part of Australia, and they
are doing it at 2s. 3d. or 2s. 7d. per day
less than is paid elsewhere. On the top of
that, the're is nQl provision for the men
becoming entitled to extended leave. In
Queensland, in New South Wales, and
even in Tasmania, men who have served
ten years in certain divisiQlns of the Railway Service are entitled to four months'
leave Q1f absence on full pay.
I have
fc.und that these men, after working for
ten years, develop varicose verns o'r some
other affection of the legs.
If the.y
were given four months' leave they WQluld
teturn to work practically new men, but
no such leave is pro,vided for them in this
Sta,te. As t.he Leader of the Opposition
said, there are between 200 and 300 men
engaged in our Railway Service, to whGm
the Department owes frQlm twelve to
seventeen days' leaNer. Some Q1f these men
have been made to work short time. They
asked tha,t before they were called upon
to do this their back lea,ve should be
given them, but the request was re,fused.
The GQlvernment would have been wise
to acknowledge the justice of this claim.
The operations of these signalmen, guards,
shunterrs, and porters are more ~iffic.ult
than it appears to those who know'nothing
about what has to be done. It will be
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admit.ted, however, that on certain
men rests the responsibility for the
safety or destruction of lives and property, and it would be a wise
course fo~ the GQlvernment to have
granted this back lea,ve befoc'e shorlening the da,ys of employment. The
GQlvernment should have said, "Y oru
have got eight days coming to you; you .
can take that time and another eight or
fourteen days in advance," so that instead
of the St'ate owing the men time, the position would be that the men would be owing
time tOl the Sta,te. I am. always glad of
the Q1ppodunity Q1f spe,aking on behalf of
the railway men Q1f this State whenever
their interests a,re in que,stion. In my
electorate there a,I'el,perhaps, more railway men living than in the electorate Q1f
any' other member of this House. These
railway men are o[ eve~ political party.
Although things are sometimes said on
both sides tha,t are in calmer moments regretted, after all, those statements should
not cOIn cern us after an electiQln has been
fought.
The Government, a.bo,ve' all,
should be a mode'l emplQlyer, and if any
secticm have a right tQl ask that the Government should deal justly wi,th them,
certainly it is the railwa,y men. 'Vhile
the war was on I had the privilege, before
I got away myself, of a,cting as recruitingsergeant for a railway unit. Vi ctQlri a.
was the on£, St.,a,te whose emplQlye,es, receiving 12s. o~ 14s a day, went away and
~ought fQlr this oQluntry Q1n 6s. or 48. a
day, as most of them did, without h<tving
wha,t they lost in their wages made up
to them by the State. In every other
Australian State but Victoria an amount
was given to make up the difference hetween wha.t the men had been recE,iving
and what they were paid while on
active service. I know of the case of a,
stationmaster in South Australia, who
went away and acted as a railway porter,
for which he got 4s. 2d. a, day, but all
the while he was a,way the Government
Q1f South Australia paid to' his family
every penny of difference between what
he would have ea,rned if he had remained
in the State and wha,t he was rece1iving
on active service. The same thing was
done in connexiQln with schoQll teachers
and other Government officers. I am not
blaming the Premier so much as the
Federal authoritIes for what happened in
this respect. However, tha,t did not deter
men from offering the[r services, as was
proved by the case Q1f a man who tried
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twenty-five times to enlist ill the different
State.s before he was finally accept.ed
here. When we were in London, t.he present Chief CommissiO'ner O'f Police" Sir

John Gellibrand, or General McCay,

o

eBJ.ue to see us in our railway camp. He
wondered why sOime of Otur men had COIllle,
as he did nQt, think the,y were big enough
fOtl' the work they would ha:ve to' do. I
shorwed him onG man who has lost pract.i.cally the whole of one foot.
General
McOay, I think it was, said, ""\Vhy, in
the name of fortune, did you bl'inl! a man
like this ~ He should never ha~e been
sent to England." It was pointed aut,
hQwevelr, that if tha,t bOly were put in
any signal box in London he would be
able at the end of a few hours to control it with perfect safety. It is because
of this special skill, which has been accumulated during many years of t.raining, tha,t you can more e1asily change
yorur Judges, or YOlur GovernQlrs, OIl' yQur
membe,rg of Parliament, tha.n- you Ca.n
change your efficioot railwa,y men.
I
would, thereforre, urge the Government
to see tQ it that these trained men are
nQt allQwe,d to' drift out OIf the railway
service. I dare say that a gooa.t deal
is said about the claims of the shunt.ers.
jly reply is that a, man whO' is ea.rning
his living in that way is, despite all the
criticism, the mDst efficient class of man
i!l the CDmmollwealth O'f Australia. I
would, therefore) urge on the Premier
and the Minister 0'£ Railways the necessity of instantly tackling f.his questi()l1J..
I think, a.fter all, tha,t the best course
we could adopt would be to' have t.he
whole question discussed on a motion
for the 'adjournment of the House, SOl
that it and similar subjects might reo..
rei ve proper consideratiDn. I believe that
the Govelfnment and the Minister of
Railways are anxiDus tOi dOl the just thing
to the railway men, in the same way as
the railway men are anxious to dOl the
just thing to the GQlvernment. '{bat is
a proper ohje1ct to work for, and I hQlpe
that the Government will see that 110' outside influences a.re allQlwed to' Ctl'le into
operation, even for the purpose of t nrning
a deficit into au ima,ginarv credi r . The
other point I ·wished to speak all was in
connexion with the Premier's reply to
the Leader of t.he OppositiOin b r:.'gard
to Qur finances. The Lea.der Q1f the OppG6ition can say wha.t he likes and as
oUen as he likes, and prQbably he will,
but I wDuld reiterate this fact Olver and
J[r. Ryan.
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over aga.in-that nowhere in the civilized
world is a £100 bond sold as easily as
is the £100 bond of the Viotoria.n Government.
Vve saw in thel London
Times less th.an three weeks ago tha,t
nearly £11,000,000 of bonds were offered
for sa.}el in one day in that great mart
Qf the world, the London Exchange, and
the first £413,000 wDrth of bonds sDld
were Victorian bonds, which. were disposed of to French and Belgian buyers.
It is appareout, there;fcre, tha,t the goed
fume and credit of this country are known
all Dv-er th6J \'tOTld. I do not C8"re what
little differenoes we may have amongst'
OIurselve s, but nOi man. wQluld be a friend
of his country if he did anything which
would prejudicially affect that ma.glufioe,nt prestige whicli has been built up
fOT this cQluntry by the Liberals, Oil' what. ever we may call them, who have had
oontrol here in the past. I nQticed SDme
reference in the Estimates to the mental
and the penal €!IIlplDyees. They are still
working those long-drawn out hours
up to fifty-four and sixty-five a week.
We spoke of the question of railway overtime, but I would point Q1ut that there
are people in the mental hospitals to-day
to' whom time is still 0'wing fOIf the work
they did during the period Df the influenza epidemic. That is the case, not
with one, but with many 0'£ them.\ We
were promised, I think by the Bows&r
GQVenlllernt, that something would be
done a,t the ea.rlieRt possible momernt to
see that this condition O'f things was put
right.
Mr. CAIN.-Y oru keep 0'n support.ing a
Governme.nt which will not put them
right.
Mr:. RYAN.-Because it is the best
GQlVernment that can be gOit frorm this
HDuse.
Mr. OAIN.-That is a matter of opinion.
Mr. RYAN.-I think it is a matter of
evidence. However, when I find that I
am wrong I will vow against them.
Mr. CAIN.-I think you did, but you
will not dOl that any more. .
l\1r. RYAN .-1 will dOl it should I
think the Government are wrong.
Mi'. CAIN.-Not until after the Maribyrncug \ elect.iDn.
Mr. RYAN.-The honorable rnem~r
can put his own constructiDn Qn these
matters. \Ve ca.n win Maribyrnong, and,
therefore, why should I worry, so long
as I do my duty as the m€llll.ber fGr
EssendDn ~ I ask why t,he Premier has
0
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not worked for the 48-hour principle
in connexion with the institutions I
ha.ve referred to. I know there is a good
deal of objection raised by the Government and others to the adoption of the
40 or 44-hour principle', but I would
point Q1ut tha,t at P'entridge" Castlemaine',
Beechworth, and other places the employees of the Statel ha,ve the: right to' expect. that t.hey shall work only 48 !leurs
a week If we make any exception I
think it shQluld he in the ca,se of the
WQlmen, whOl should only be expected to'
, work 40 or 44 hours a week.
We
should certainlYI net call on them to
work longer than 48 houn~, I. k.~1(nV how
little use it is to raise these questions on
the Supplement.ary Estimates OIr on the
Address-in-Reply, as the discussions on
these occa.sions lead 11 ow here. They do,
however, give 1:S th~ cppel'hmity at the
moment of hl'inging befere t hel Gevel'nment auythincr which we ff·el to he of
pressing importance. J she~lld like thf"
Governmont to rea.lize that. we are looking to the.m now tOl make, an investigation
into the burdens which o\1r people have
to bear. J hope that we shall have mallY
people coming here to share these burden"s
with us.' Yesterday I saw forty-one
people who had come here from England
with the intention of throwing in their
lot with us in Australia. They came unnominated, and of those forty-ono no
fewer than thirty-three had fought with
our soldierR. So far as we could sec from
their pape,r::; and from our conversations
with then1 tbev were introducing, on the
average, no le~t'1 than from £400 tOI £500
per head. Those
us who ha;ve had no
glimpse of the conditions in Great Britain
know what a tremendous effort it would
mean for 1nen or women during the last
four o'r five years to 3ave such an amount.
'rhe fact thnt they had made savinas to
that extent, and '}w.d come out h€~e to
newer friCllds and to a newer Britain,'
is something which must appeal to us
all, as shmvin:.; tha,t they are the kind
of settle.r which we so much desire.
We want these settlers, for we know that
they will help us to meet the oppressive
burden of our taxation. I hope the Premier will see that these people are treated
in the most humane manner possible.
The State will reap reward in efficient and
loyal service that will be valuable to us in
our great nee~. I join with the Leader
of the Opposition in regard. to the rail-
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way question. I left the signal cabin to
go into Parliament, and if I went out of
Parliament I would asJr nothing better
than to return to the signal cabin. The
railway men have not had a fair deal.
I saw the Premier before the general
election took place and suggested to him
that some relief should be given to men
who needed it.
I hope the honorable
gentleman will see that men who have
bePll trained in this important work of
the' country sh:111 be giyen some astlistall~E'. 'vVe should bring back into the
community as much p:ood-will, peace,
[lllcl prosperity as possible.
~h·. W AR.DE.-I do not intend to go
o\"er the wholr of the ground traverRed
by the Leader of the Opposition and the
hOllorable memher for Ess2llClon. Some
of the matters raised are of a debatable character, and the half-hour
allowed to us in Committ,ec would not
be nearly sufficient to deal with some of
the important questions that have been
raised. It is about time that some better
mrthod of dealing with the finances of
the country was introduced. It is the
duty of the Government to try to introduce some scheme to prevent the
necessity of asking the Committee to deal
with an expenditure of half-a-million
when the money has gone. Weare asked
to sanction expenditure already incurred:I do not know what method the Government can adopt, but I think some improvement might be effected.
Mr. L.\.wsoN.-I do not know how to
avoid the introduction of Supplementary
Estimates.
Mr. WARDE.-It seems ridiculous
that ti me should be taken up in sanctioning eX]H1llditure already incurred. It is
rather Cilbertian. The principal question I '·wish to deal with is that of the
short time worked in the Railway Department. During the recent election a
certain manifesto was issued and distI·ibuted in several districts. In it attention was drawn to the fact that if
Nationalists were returned there would
be no retrenchment and no reductions in
the railways. The Premier was quoted
as the authority for that statement, and
I think the newspapers made a special
paragraph 'about ;this Jin ,order to influence votes for the Nationalist candidates. This manifesto was a laughing
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stock in districts where a large number It is pretty general. It evidently started
of railway men lived, because they knew at North Melbourne, and, like the weed
that many of the men were working only that the honorable member for Ovens
two or three days a week, ·and so the oft'en speaks about, ~has spread throughstatement of the Premier was not worth out the country.
the ink it was printed with. It was When the practice was introduced considerknown throughout the metropolitan area able dissatisfaction was caused, as it was conthat there were men who were not sidered unnecessary, many of the engines beworking full time. The Premier was ing in a dirty condition, and some men workovertime, while others were being worked
credited with having said that he would ing
short of full time. In addition, a considerable
be no party to retrenchment or reduc- amount of leave remained to be worked off.
tion of wages, and that any reductions Protests were made to the authorities at the
that took place would have to be made head office as far back as 21st June against
unequal distribution of the. time, instances
through the ordinary channels, namely, the the
being quoted of men working overtime and
Wages Boards or the Arbitration Oourts. others being worked short of full time. The
On the face of it that statement read all filthy condition of engines was pointed out,. and
right. The Leader of the Opposition has it was asked that the working of overtime be
pointed out that if you cut off a day or stopped, that the engines be properly cleaned,
that the leave due be worked off. Fuller
two from a man's weekly work you do and
representation was made on 24th, 27th, and
not strike at the basis of a Wages Board 29th June, and, while investigation was proaward, but you just as effectually pre- mised, little improvement took place. The
vent the man from meeting the expenses situation at North Melbourne became worse
instead 01 better, instances occurring of the
of his household. It is all very well for 'shed
being left so short of cleaners that drivers
the Premier to cil'lculate that he would and firemen had to work excessive hours. The
not be a party to reduction except Union officials, accompanied' by a large number
through the ordinary channels, and to of the men who were affected, waited upon the
Commissioners, and again urged that the enachieve the same object by cutting down gines
be cleaned, that sufficient men be kept
the working time of the men. That is available to prevent exces~ive hours, that the
what has happened as far as the Loco- working of overtime be prevented, and that
motive Engine-drivers, Firemen, and all leave due should be worked off, giving
specific cases of the shed being left shortCleaners Association is concerned.
handed. The Commissioners promised immeMr. LAwsoN.-Is it in that branch of diate inquiry into the statements made, and
gave the assurance that they did not want
the service?
any injustice done, and would work off the
Mr. W ARDE.-I think it IS princi- leave due, some of the men present on the
pally in that branch that the great deputation being granted leave that .afternoon.
trouble exists. The men have become un- Every effort would be made to equalize the
settled. I should like to 'Submit for the time. They said, however, that their information was that the engines had not been in a
benefit of the Government the facts' of cleaner state. for years past. On 6th July
the case as presented by the Association. the Union officials again waited upon the
It cannot 'be said that these statements Commissioners, and pointed out that very
are not correct. They are authoritative, serious inequalities in the time worked was
taking place, and gave further examples of
and evidence can be pr~duced to bear excessive
hours on the. engine, unequal distrithem out. If the statement of the Pre- bution of time, and insufficient deaning done,
mier is a correct one, then the C9mmis- it being pointed out that the three-hours
sioners have not carried out his inten- average laid down, even when worked up to, did
not keep the engines in a reasonably clean
tion. The Association statesThe working of short time amongst the
cleaners and firemen was introduced at North
MeJ.bourne iR July last.

Mr. LA'WsoN.-Is that the statement of
the secretary?
Mr. WARDE.-Yes.
And' has been e:x;tended to other depots, and
has operated very severely against them in
some places, notably Ballarat, Bendigo, Geelong, and Ararat, and it is also in existence in
Benalla, Maryborough, and Seymour.

condition or provide enough men in the shed
to prevent long hours being worked. As a
result of the representations made, three
officers were sent to North Melbourne shed to
deal with the question of equalizing the time,
and an improvement took place in the time
distribution, the benefits of which were appreciated although it by no means put the cleaning on a satisfactory footing. On the 30th
July, however, a circular was issued over the
signature of the Chief Mechanical Engineer
(Mr. A. E. Smith), which made it clear that
those who had had any leave this year, even
though it was for arrears due, were not to be
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allowed to take any further leave. This came
as a great surprise, in view of the promises
which had been made by the Commissioners
that all arrears of leave would be worked off,
given when the representations were made by
the Union officials and men concerned, and,
in reply to a formal deputation to the
Commissioners, during which matters listed
for
hearing some time previously were
dealt with.
The Union at once brought
under notice the injustice which the carrying out of the instruction contained in
the order of the Chief Mechanical Engineer involved, but were informed that the
instruction had been sent out by order of the
Commissioners, and that the Chief l\Iechanical
Bngineer's Del)artment could not deal further
with it. The Commissioners were St'en on the
4th August, and the injustice pointed out, also
that the carrying out of the order to restrict
the leave meant going back on the promise
which had been made by them, and that this
order was being applied only to the locomotive
running men, which meant differential treat·
ment, against which they strongly protested.
The Commissioners said that the Department
was faced with a falling r('venue, which had
to be met by a reduction of the train and engine mileage, and the Government looked to
them to effect savings wherever possible, and
that had forced them to take action with respect to the leave. This matter was one which
caused them regret, but respect had to be
paid to the wishes of those who gO\'erned the
ccamtry. Inquiries would be made ?-s to the
complaint of differential treatment, aIllI the
Commissioners would do the bt>st they could.
to remedy the complaints made, lmt were
afraid that the best they could do would not
be all that the men could wish. The Union reo
presentatives urged that there was no reason
for the picking out of the locomotive men for
special treatment, and that there was ample
cause for a feeling of suffering' under injustice
if the men were denied the leave thev. had
earned, causing mcn to be thrown out of employment while employment was available.
After repeated appli-cations for a definite r{'ply
to these protests, during part of which time
the Commissioners were away on tour, the
Commissioners informed the Union, aoout ten
days later, that they could not agree to any
alteration in their attitude. A strong feeling
of resentment was growing amongst the men
as a result of the restriction on leave, and the
mcn did not hesitate to tell their oliieials that
it was a breach of faith, in view of the reply
g-iven to the deputation from the l-Ilion .when
it was asked that additional leave be granted
to cnginemen who had their leave carried over
from one year to another, which was· to the
effect that arrears of leave would not be allowed to accumulate in the future, and that
all arrears would be worked ofY as early as
possible. The Union's request for a penalty
for overdue leave was turned down, and it
was promised that no more accumulation of
leave should take place, yet here, under order
from the Commissioners, months later, the promise was being broken. In view of the Commissioners' attitude, every effort was made to
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get into touch wi.th the Minister of Railways, but he was away, and inquiries showed
that he could not receive a deputation until
the elections were over. The elliinemen were
forced to seek publicity wherever possible, and
the ma'ss meeting held declared, emphatically,
that the Government's professions, as shown
in the newspaper reports of speeches made by
Ministers, that it did not intend to introduce
a policy of retrenchment in the Government
Sm'vic;e until other work could be provided, was
misleading, as it was already being done.

That is a correct statement of the position. The policy of retrenchment is already in operation, notwithstanding that
the Government have denied that there is
any authority for it.
Mr. W EBBER.-Do not the Commissioners state that they are acting on the
authority of the Government ~
Mr. W ARDE.-N o.
The statement
cOlltilluesThe particulars were published in the press in
a very restricted form in most cases, but both
the ~IinisteT and the Commissioners must
have been aware of the resolution carried by
the men while the election was on, particulars
of some of the complaints received oeing left
at the office of the Minister, in addition to
the particulars given to the Commissioners
and Chief l\Iechanical Bngineer's staff. The
enginemen know that they are being specially
picked out for the treatment and have been,
so far, unable to secure a remedy. The position to-day is that they are being "pinpricked," just as they were prior to the 1.903
strike. Special efforts are being made agamst
them which- are not being made against the
other branches of the service. The men feel,
rightly or wrongly, that, as a result of the
exposure of the conditions under which they
worked since the 1003 strike, before the Railway.:; Classification Board, l:Jy which they
had their couditions greatly improved, they
have been picked out to bear the brunt of administrative attacks. Locomotive men have
sufficipnt sen&e to recognise that the Railway
Department, or any other Department, cannot find work when there is no work to
be done, but they are absolutely at a
loss to understand how the Commissioners
can justify not paying what they owe to
them in the shape of leave already earned
To the minds of men accustomed to use plain
words it is nothing less than repudiation, a
form ~f making the railway worker carry an
undue share of the public burden which could
not he done by any private employer under
an Arbitration Court award without risk of
being made to face the law. When to this
feeling is added the knowledge that their own
mates are compelled to walk the streets while
there is work available if the Department
would give the men what it owes them, and if
the Commissioners kept their promise to work
off the leave, there would ,be work for all the
men, all of whom will be required to deal with
the coming harvest, it can only result in a.
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feeling that the co-operation asked, received,
and acknowledged by the Commissioners, is
but an empty word when it comes to fulfilling
the obligati(}llS of the Department. It is
claimed on behalf of the men that never before have men been worked short time w.hile
leave due has been refused. This form of retrenchlIJeut is as unique in the departmental
history a:'l it is unjust and oppressive, and it
is done in defiance of the Commissioners' own
etatements issued in an order to the heads of
branches on 26th April, that-

"It is most desirable from the point of
view of eftlciency, as well as from any other
respect, tlulit the leave provided for by thc
regulations should be availed of. It is
the desire of the Commissioners that, in
future, every officer, no matter 'Nhat his
rank may be, should take Ids annual leav('
in the year in which it u('comes due."
(See atta<!hed copy of order "A.")
Is there one law for the officers and another,
for .the employces? Are not locomotive enginemen, with their great responsibilities, entitled
to the same consideration as other workers in
the Service?
In the same order they said that"It is found more particularly in respect ,to 'higher grade of office that annual
leave had not been taken as it becomes
due and that in a serics of years officers
have had considerably less leave than that
to which they were entitled. The Commissioners wish it to be clearly understood
that they are emphatically opposed to such
a practice."
\Vhat are the engincmen to think in the face
of a memorandum like this? In the face of
the promises made in reply to their deputations'l In the face of the cry for co-operation,
which was answered by no one more than the
engine men ?
W,hat is the meaning (if there is any) in
the expression of thanks containf.'d on the
covers of Weekly Notice No. 5 of thid year
(see attached) which refcrs to the intelligent
co-operation train work of whieh every man
had reason to be proud? Of the p'raisc COlltainec:l on the cover of Weekly Notice No.9,
1921, rCl'ording appreeiation of the loyal and
cheerful manner ill which those concerned in
the handling of the traffic ,bore the extra burden imposed upon them during the shipping
strike?
What is the meaning of the congratulati('ns
conveyed to the staff "on the response to the
call for betterment," an<l "the fine spirit of
industry a.nd co-operation" shown in \Veekly
N oth'e No. 26 sent out at the close of the
financial year, 'On 28th June (see attached) ?
Does it mean that the enginemen on whose
successful work in running the trains a. great
deal depends are to be thanked to-day and
kicked to-morrow, or that for some reason of
which they arc not informed the thanks, ('ongratlllationR, praisc, and comp'liments are not
for thf.'1l1, Ulltl that they are now suffering
puni8hmf.'llt for some unknown misdeed '{
Tht'y have every rea;;on to think that they
are singled out for special treatment, and
.111'. Warde.
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other instances than the restrictions on leave
can be supplied in proof thereof.
At one country depOt there are eighteen
drivers with leave due to them; if this was
granted it would provide full-time work for
three weeks for all the men standing down
at vhat depot. If nine were put off at a time
it would, 'by adding to it half-time which is
now being worked,provide full-time work for
six weeks for them all.
At this place one married man, who rents
a. der'artmental house, was given twenty-seven
hours' work for the week ending 27th August,
and eighteen ,hours for the week ending 3rd
September, and rcceived it nutification from the
Departmcnt ab'out the £ame time that his rent
was raisetl ] Os. per month, and that he would
have to pay the rates, which he did not have
to do prior to the house heing purchased by
thc Department.

Talk about rack-rel1ting and the need for
a Fair Rent Oourt. Is Hot that a lovely
state of things-eightepu hours' work a
week f01' a married man and lOs. a month
increase in rent? Is that the sort of
treatment which workers in the service
of the Government are to expect ~ Is it
any wonder that there is -dissatisfaction,
and that there is industi'ial ~lm'est, and
that the workers of this community will
not sit down while their fellow workers
are being treated as that man is?
A rough estimate of the number of locomotive enginemen who have yet to obtain
leave gives ahout 1,000, WllO would average
from fifteen to eighteen days' leave due. If
this was given (and there is no honest rl'ason for denying it) it would give full-time
work for between 150 and 200 men for a period
of three months, and if the Commissioners are
as keen to see that the ('nginemen retain their
efficiency as the officers by taking their leave
when it is due, why do not they apply the
principles for which they say they emp:hatically stand, and to which they have put their
Kigna ~ure '?
Is it because the Government prevcnts them?
Have the Government given instructions that
the locomotivc men he picked out for administrative attacks 'f Have the finances of the
country come to such a state that a sertion of
its railway workers should have to continue to
develop
state of inefficiency against which
the .Commissioners range themselves heranse
the Government is not prepared to pay its
jnst debts to them?
The men feel that these questiolUI :-.houhl Le ,
answered in justice to them.
They say further that there is ample evidence to prove that more attention is heing
paid to the surroundings of the engilw sheds
and the sheds themselves than to thc eng-ines.
The premises are kept a great deal cleaner
than the engines on which the men work. Instead of them being cleaned up in the sla(·.k
season, and made fit for decent men to do
their daily work on, a limitation is placed
upon the cleaning to be done, and it iH ~t com-
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mOll occurrence for engines to go out of the
:,hed without any cleaning being done on them
at all.
It is bad enough to have to work on engines
which are filthy when there are no men to
(·Il'un them, as is the case in summer, but
whell the Department will not, have them
('It':tncd while deaner::; and firemen walk the
~trt\eh:l, then it is small wonder that the men
feel disgusted with the' ('onditions which are
forced upon them. They feel tha~ the loyalty
and co-operation with the Department, which
tlll',Y showed, and which has been acknowledged
uy the Department, both during the war and
Hillec, iF! now being unfairly exploited by the
o/ii('('l' charged with administrative polir~T.
.U a large country depOt there was two
hOlu',,' cleanillg done hetween 11.30 p.m. on
~unday, 4th Scptcmher, and 8 a.m. l\Ionday,
5th, and betwecn 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. five
t'lIl-,rincfS left the shed, and only hours'
('h'!ll1ing were done on the lot, and while this
ha:-; happened, nearly thirty firemen and
(']t'ltners have been booked off-no work.
':'\fen have been called upon to work long
hours on the engine, because -there has not
hccu anyone in the sheds to give them relief.
t lw undermanning has been reduced to a
srienre, and co-operation is a thing of the
summer Kcason, or the dead and buried past,
a~ far as the Department is concerned.

I am not surprised at that, because I
have always understood that it is part of
the equipment of American management.
A., the Government have paid £5,000
tl ,Year for a railway manager with ~~mel'i- '
cau expC'rience, they must expect to gC't
.\merican methodR introduced.
There have beeu no reductions in working'
time for the mechanical, clerical or supervisory forces of the Rolling-stock Branch, tIll'
reduced working time being confined to the locomotive running men. Instances can be mult.iplied of shortage of men, dh,ty engines, and
the state of affairs is altogether unprecedented.
Whatever the cause may be, it deserves the
close and immediate attention of the Government, who should see that equality of treatDlent is meted out to both high and low alike.
It should insist that the promises whi·ch tIll'
<iommiF!sioners made to the men are honoured
and that the Department's debts to its employees are paid, just as promptly as are it"
obligations to the business people with which
it deah;.
The Premier said, when speaking at Benalla,
on behalf of ::\11'. 1\1anning, as per report of
the Argl1,s, 18th August-" That the l'ailway
men should not believe the 'tittle-tattle' that
the Government had any evil design upon
them."
The Chief Secretary is reported jn the Argus
to have stated, while speaking at Ballarat West
_ I t He
could tell the railway men that the
Ministry was not going ,to retrench until provision had been made for providing other work
for them. He appealed to loyal railway men
to administer such a defeat to his opponent
th&t·bc would not want to .come back again."
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The Pr('mier, according to the Age of Monday, 22nd August, while speaking at Eaglehn wk, said-" In it:; rela·tiona with the wageearners of Vietoria, the Government had always
done the fair thing. The talk about the Government having its knife at the throat of
the worker and. the l:ltatemcnts that it was
going to draw the blood from the wage-earlling
(;OmnlUllity and would deal unfairly with th{)
Railway ~ervice were circulated for party
political pnrpo:::es."

Mr. C.\IN.-Who said that?
~Ir. W . .\'RDE.~The Premier.

Evidently, the Prcmier wa~ not aware of what
was going On ill the Department, and 1
do not suppose tlw :fi,fiuister of Railways
was either. I do not think the Premier
knew that there were numbers of men in
the locomotive branch working three days
a week when he made that statement.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-IIe could easily
haye found out.
Mr. W ARDE.-IIe knows now. The
honorable member told him before, but
he did not credit it. I have produced
m'idence to prove it. We ask the honorable gentleman to remedy this ~tate of
affairs as speedily as possible.
The ACTING OHAIRMAN (Mr.
SOLJ,Y) .-The time allowed the honorable
member has expired.
:NIr. BRO""TNBILL.-I wish to mention a matter which affer.ts the Hailway
Department. It is \ in rf'fC'rence to the
i~sne of return tickets.
TllC' following
Iptter was sent from the! .Mellon Shire
OtI-ice to all the lllUllici pal councils ill
Victoria:He. RETURN TICIU~TS-VJCTOmAN HAlLWAYS.
This Council has been ullsueccssful in an
l'ffort to have the original system of. return
tickets reinstated, or the same ('oncession as
now enjoyed by :,;uhurlJan areas, viz., day returns, extended to the country.
Though unsucce8sful singly, the Council has
very good grounds for belieYing that a unitt'd
Pil'ort will mcet with satisfaction. It has,
therefore, been decided to circularize municipalities within a radius of Melbourne to
which day return tickets would be of practical
use.
The present system of single tickets is a
penalty ~nd inconvenience to country travellers,
and if day returns are available for suburban
stations, they, at least, should be available
to places within a radius wherein they eould
be made use of by country travellers.
At present the system of week-end returns
exists~ at concession rates; this evidently
caters chiefly for the city person desiring to
spend the week-end in the COWl try. Surely
W(' in the country are not going to continue
to accept such pen ali ties without protest.
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Therefore, this council desires that your
council will ask its P'arliamentary representatives to use their influence in having, at
least the day return tickets extended to country stations.

employees were getting from the Govern-

A letter which I have received from the.

The Department absolutely refuses to work
off this overtime merely because, under the
award of the Classification Board, it would
mean paying the expenses of the men sent to
do the relieving.

town clerk of the city of Geelong reads- .
I enclose you 'herein a circular letter received from the shire of Melton regarding
"day return railway tickets."
My council will be glad if you can do anything to obtain this concession.

I have also received the following letter
from the town clerk of Geelong West:I am directed to request that ybu will use
your influence to have the original system of
return tickets reinstated on the Victorian
railways.
I understand that a combined effort will be
made in accordance' with the enclosed circular.

.
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ment, 'but he took the advice, "duck,
little brother," on the question .of half-

time for the cleaners.

The men

state~

Just imagine any private employer endeavouring to evade an award on such
grounds. No decent employer would attempt to ·do it. He might fight the case
in the Arbitration Court, but once a decision was given, he would observe it. It
is stated-

On the 3rd September, 1921, at Ballarat,
driver England was unable to be relieved· on
night pilot. Driver Morris, firing on another
pilot, but no cleaners available to relieve
To me it does not seem to matter, so far Driver Morris, so that he could be utilized as
as the' Railway Department are con- a driver to relieve Driver England.
On the 2nd September, 11)21, at Ballarat,
cerned, whether Smith or Jones travels engine
SI)!l DD was lit up at 4 a.m. to be
on a return ticket. At the request of the taken to Ballarat ~orth Workshops, but no
Geelong Oity Oouncil and' the Geelong man was available to do this work until
West Oouncil, I have brought this matter 4 p.m.
7th September, 1921. Ballarat.-Long hours,
'before the House at the first opportunity.
and no relief. Driver England and Fireman
1\1r. WARDE.-I have quoted the state- Bernard unable to get relief on 4 p.m. pilot,
ment made ,by the Premier, and I find due to go over pit at 12 midnight, but kept
the following statement made by the men out shunting till 1.30 a.m. Driver O'Farrell
was firing on 12 midnight pilot, and should
most deeply illterested:have been utilized to rel~eve Driver England,
Either the Govcrnment does not know what but owing to no cleaners being available, the
the Commissioners are doing or the Commis- 4 p.m. pilot crew worked long hours, and
sioner::; do what they like in defia,nce of jus- Driver O'Fa,rrell was kept firing instead of
lice. What has been donc is as far from be- being 'utilized- as a driver.
.
iu!; in RcC'ord with the statements made by the.
At another country depot, where short time
mcmu:.>l's of the 1'Unistry as it is possible to is being worked, there are fifty-nine enginemen
1)('.
Tllt're is only one WelY in which justice who have leave due to them, fifteen of whom
(lUI be del!1c, and l'eparation madc, and that is
have two years' leave due to them, making a
tu S,'l' that restrictions on the leave of locototal of seventy-four lots of leave due. Taking
motive rngillel11en are removei at once, that the average number of days' leave due ,per
the engines are made clean enough for decent man at the low estimate of fifteen days, would
men to ,york upon, and that the men be giyen make a total of 1,110 days, which wbuld give
trcn.tmcnt that is not difl'erent to other em- full etnployment to twenty-one men for two
ployecs, that is not in direct oprosition to months, without taking into consideration the
the spirit of co-operation, by means of which time they are alrcf),dy working. If this leave
tIw Commissioners claim to have brought about was worked off, it would provide full time for
,a high standard of efficiency.
all men at present working short time at that
Some other illstancesare given of what depot ulltil at least the end of 11)21.

is going on in the Department.
sr.ated-

It is

These' a,re the complaints which have belen
made in reference to the working of short
At Skipton two men weTC each paid thirty time.
The Premier has s,aid that this
days six hours for August; at Waubra short time has not been introduced on his
three men were each paid thirty-om~ days for
August.
Twenty-seven working days in authority, and tha,t he had nO' knowledge
August. Total overtime at '''aubra and Skip- . of it being carried out. I ha,ve supplied
tOll equals
nineteen days four hours, yet sufficient, evidence to show wha,t is being
cleaners at Ballarat depOt are only working done. I regret ve,r~ much the necessity
half time, and over .twenty cleaners are stand- of this matte[" bemg hrougbt before
ing down dai ly.
Parliament.. I thought when the RailI do not know what they had to say to the wa.ys Cla.ssifica.tion Board was appointed
Ohief Secretary about that. He spoke by this HQluse to deal with the difficulties
about the wonderful treatment railway which railway men have to suffer that it
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would not be necessary for us to consider imnMldiately take steps to remedy the
matters of this serlo I have been in- grievances. It is a cruel thing that the
formed that the,re is 'only one reason why work of men in the Railway Department
these men have been refused the leave should be limited to three and four da~s
due to them. The reason is that this a week under the present cOlIlditions 0'£
wonderful National Government, with all living in this St,ate. No one wants, to
its talk about stahiiity of finance and make political capital out of a matter
high cTedit, cannot find the money to pay of this SaTt, and it is not pleasurahle to
for the hoJida~s theee men are entitled to have to discuss it he,re. As I have sajd
I thQiught tha,t whe!Il the Railwa,ys Classireceive.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Treasure[' has fication Boa,rd was appointed we would
take all these matters out of our Parliathe mon.ey with him.
mentary proceedings. We all knO'W that
Mr. 'VARDE.-I do not know who railway grievances for yea,rs took up 'a,
has the money) but I ha:ve stated the: grea.t deal of the time: of this House. It
fact.
.
is the duty of the GOIVernment as speedily
Mr. LAwsoN.--Do you say tha,t leave as possible tal obtain a, repo['t upon this
has bee!Il refused in an branches ~
' . matter and t<)1 announce their policy in
Mr. WARDE.-~ea,ve has, b~t I do relation to the grievances which have been
?ot say that short tIme has been Imposed presented tQi-night.
III all branches.
It seerrns t~ me that
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I dOl nvt
thes~ men. ~a.ve been placed 1ll . a most propose tQi reply in det,ail to ma'tters
unfaIr pm31ilon. The people of thIS coun- raised by hono['a,bl~ members to-night,
try OIWe a. duty to the raIlway eu:ployees, and if the Leade[' of the Opposition will
~~ that IS to see tha,t the work IS evenly exouse me I will refrain from disoussing
dIVIded aI?-0ngst th~. I have nO'dou?t the reasons which a.ctuated the Governthe ~o,sses In our RaIlw~y Department WIll ment in imposing traffic restrictions which
contlllue because outSIde of a, fe,w of the invoJved a loss of £200 000 in the railwheat districts which will be tapped suc- wa,y revenue.
'
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Is it to save time
cessfully none of the line,s which the Government is recommending or proposing to-night that you refrain from doing so,
to go on with can be a, payable proposi- or what have YQu to justify the excuse ~
tion for' the next thirty years. Even if
.
the Gove,rnment- constl'ucts some of these
Mr. LA "rSON.-I am not in a posilines the fre,lvht will not be there, and the Lion to go intol an the arguments which
advanced.
The
high cost olf<:> construction and the work- the honorable member
,
'
ing expenses will prevent these lines pay- Government felt fully justified QIl1 the ading. But because of tha,t nO' one sug- vice it received in adopting the COJUrse
gests that we should stand still and that it did. It was not a,campaign of hatred
no eifo,rt should he made at opening up or bitterness against the wage-e,arne,rs or
new country. The question, however, is, any section of this oommunity. I do not
whether ,the Government is going to allow stand for anything of that sort, and I
land-owners in the main to douhle and never shall approve 0'£ dass oonsciousnefs
treble the value of their property while or bitterness of feeling between the difit throws out of employment the bre,ad- ferent sections of the community.
winners of the wdmen and children deMr. PRENDERGAST.-It would have
pendent upon the weekly wages for their been better if some of YOlur acts had not
sustemance. That is a, wrong thing to do, been (;oinmitted and some of YOlUr words
and I hope this Government will not left unsaid.
stand fQ'r anything of that sort. I hO'pe
Mr. LAWSON.-It may be that in the
this Parliament will not stand for it. I course of public ads oue does things
trust that the Prennier will make a, full which are misconstrued and misunderinquiry into the. sta,tement I have rela,d. stood. There is room for an honest difMy reason for placing this, statement 00- ference of opinion in. regard to particula,r
fore Parliament is that the Premier pro- matters, and honorable members have the
poses to' have an inquiry into these com- right to think that in advocating class
plaints, and in what I have read he has consciousness they are bringing the
the full strength of the grievances in re- millennium in vie!W. I differ from them,
gard to' which an explanatiO!Il is wanted. and I am entitled to give my reason fall"
I trust that if the Premi~ finds that the so doing, hut that does, not mean that I
facts I have stated are correct he will am at enmity with or at war against those
l
,
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who hold different views frOlIll what I do. action by the employees nQir arbitrary
We want to get in this coonmunity a feeling action by the employers. The same spirit
of comradeship, a, feeling tha,t we are all should operate in the railways. The' Gocitizens of the CQ,untry, that our interests vernment must take the responsibility for
are identical, and tha,t there' ought to be what is done in the Departments it ada partnership hetween the different ministers. That is the essence of governcitizens. That is the spirit that should mente I am not going to sheUer myself
pre-vail.
and claim immunity for anything dOone.
Mr. CAIN.-You say tha,t the lion and In regard to complaints made to-night,
the lamb should lie down together.
l' have already prOtIllised the Leader of
lVlr. LAWSON .-1 think they are part- the Opposition full investigation and a
ners, and should co-operate. That is the full statement. In addition to the genespirit that ought to animate the Commis- ral statem,ent that the Le,ader of the Opsioners and the men in the Railway Ser- position made last night, there are the
vice. I cannot reply in detail to the state- specific instances mentioned by the honorments of the Leader of the Opposition in able member for Flemington. The Minister
, regard to short time and the way that men Qif Railways will ha,ve these statements
in the locomotive branch have been treated.· thoroughly sifted and investigated, and
I cannot reply in detail to what the hon- we will give the HQiuse in the frankest
orable member for Essendon has said nor way all the information we can gather.
to the sta,tements read by the hono;able We 'Yill ascertain what wa~ do:ne, and
member for Flemington.
we wIll ~ell the. House why It ~a~ done.
Mr. WEBBER.-Wlty , during the coal Ea~ly thIS mornmg I.told the MIDlste(l' of
strike, were the restrictions that were Rrulways of the promIse I had made to the
placed on the railways and the tramways L~a~er Oof the \>ppositiou las.t night. T~e
in MelbOourne not imposed on the private ~lDlster of RaIlways had al~eady seen It
tramway companies in Balla,ra,t Bendigo III the newspapers, and was In conference
and GeelOong 1
"
~th. the Rail~ays COJ?1mi ss iDners conoo'rnMajDr BAIRD.-The Ballarat tramways mg It. ~e wIl~ obta,In a, complete ~tatewere worked on wood.
ment deahng WIth the ma.tte,rs mentIOned
Mr. LA\VSON.-If the honorahle by t.he Leaderr Df the Opposition and the
b • f
Abb t f d ~
t th f I specIfio cases presented by the honOorable
rem .er ,or . 0 s or wan s
e u - memberr fDr Flemington. I am not gOoing
~st ll:foII~~tatlOll that I am able to to prDnounce judgment now, but I say
gIve hIm In regar~ .to the reasons for that the Government has shOown in its
our traffic 'restr:ctlO?S I. shall be relations with the railway men that it
~appy, later, to gIve .It to hIm. T~e~e stands fDr fair pla,y a,nd fo,r fair remu]8 a
complete. fil~ .In the PremIer S neration. It has hOonoured every a.ward
Depa,rtme,nt dea,hng WIth tha~ :nat~r. I Qif the Railways Classification Board. It
tol~ the Leader Oof ~e OppOfutlOn, In re- has nDt quibbled nQir complained, but has
plylDg to a deputatwn, the reasons that endeavoured tOo moo,t the railway men in
actuated the Gov~'rnment. The Govern- a fair spirit. I agree with the honorable
lllent may be entIrely blameworthy. It· member for EssendDn that the Govern]~ay have been guilty of a serious derelic- ment shOould be a model employe·r. In
hon of duty, but that does not alter the our rela.tions with our¢mplOoyees we stand
fact that the loss was made. I do not think for fair play.
the Government was to blame'.
The
PRENDERGAsT.-We will judge yOlU
P ublic inte,re,st dema,nded the action we 011Mr.
this case.
took, and, while we caused inconvenience
and loss to the community, if we had not
Mr. LAWSON.-We will investigate
taken tha,t adiou we would' have dOone this case to see what can be done, so that
far greater injury to! the country, and aU the men may be treated humanely
there wOould have been a faa:- greate,r risk a.nd fairly. I ask honOorable members to
of injury and loss of employment.
I leave it at that for the time being. Let
stand by the statement that I made in the Minister of Railways have an oppormy policy speech, and that is that the Go- bAnity to confer with the Commissioners,
vernment stands for the adjustment of let the Government have time to conwages up Oor down by constitutional means sider the matter, and let me Oor the 1\1:inthrorugh the tribunals appointed for the ister of Railways make a full statement
purpose. It does not stand fOor direct to the House. The hOono'rable memoor for
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Essendon mentioned. some matters about
the Elections and Qualifications Comnuttee. There is al good deal in his suggestion for a Court of Disputed Returns,
and the Government will be happy to consider it. As to wha,t he said abcut the
divorces obtained in one of the United.
States of America, I have asked the Attorney-General to make an investigation.
It is net as simple as it looks. There are
legal difficulties, and I do nc,t know that
we have any power to' act. The law has
not been broken as far as Victoria is concerned. +he matter mentiened by the
hcnorable member for Geelong about return tickets will be conside,red by the
Minister of. Railways in conferen~e with
the Commissioners. I shall be glad if
honorable members will put the Supplementary Estimat.,es through to-night.
There will be an opportunity on the Add~ess-in-Reply to-mcrrcw for honcrable
members to deal with other matters they
wish to mention.
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The next cutting I have is frem the Age
of 13th August. This staltes, under the
heading" Wheat Freights to Lcuden " Syduey.-Farcel wheat requirements for regular tonnage to the United Kingdom for September, have been booked at 65s. per ton, as
against 468. Sd. for June and August requi'rcments.
As the" rates have been steadily
declining since January, the sudden risc is regarded as a heal thy sign.

On the 17th August, the following ap..
peared in the A 'Tyus, unde,r the headings
"Wheat for Overseas-No Ships Availa.ble-Surplus Wheat Stccks likely."
Though there has been a sharp rise jn the
rate of freight for both parcel shipments and
full cargoes of wheat, the export of wheat from
Victoria is practically at a stand-still owing to
the lack of ships.

I stated that shipping fre,ights ha.d gcne
up, a.nd that, in addition, ne1arly
6,000,000 tons cf shipping was tied up
at the heads of the wharfs in different
ports ef Great Britain and Americru.
Those ships are idle to-day. They are
tied up with the deliberate object of forcMr. WEBBER.-I am, sorry that I ing up the freights on ships that remain
cannot comply with the Premier's re- on the waters. Freights have gone up as
quest. There are one or two ma,tters that a result of the tying up of those ships.
I wish to refer to, and I cannet deaJ with We are without shipping to remove our
them on the Address-in-Reply.
I am stocks, yet ships are deEberately tied up
compelled, therefore, to mention them to- in many docks. When I made a statenight.
ment on the subject I was contradicted
Progress was reported.
by Mr. Allan, Leader of the Farmers
Union party, who ought to be in touch
ADJOURNMENT.
with this question. It shows that the
Leader of that party, the honorable mem..
WHEAT FREIGHTS-SHCRTAGE OF
ber fcr Rcdney, has not been keeping in
SHIPPING.
tcuch with the questicn cf wheat freights.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThe motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at fifteen minutes
That the House do now adjourn.
to 11 a'dock p.m.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
make a short statement in justificaticn of
the attitude I took up upon the question
of wheat freights.
The fell ewing ap- LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
peared in the A ye on 20th July last:Thursday, September 15, 1921.

Sharp rises have occurred in wheat freights.
In some instances, an advance of as high as
lOs. a ton has had to be paid for ~harters.
To the shortage of shipping space can be
assigned the reason; but, although wheat
freights have bcen hardening generally for
about a month, it is only during the past few
days that the situation has become so acute.
Ship-owners are dissatisfied with the small inducement offering in the way. of outward
cargoes, and maintain that it does not pay
them to send ships out to Australia in ballast
to load wheat at current rates of freight, quite
apart from any consideration of industrial
issues. They contend that it pays them better
to hang the ships up at the English ports.

The SPEAKER took the chair at ·ten
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
ACTING CHAIRMAN OF
COMMITTEES.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-By leave,
I mcveThat the honorable member for Carlton,
Mr. Robert Henry Solly, act as Chairman of
Committees for this day.

The mcticn was agreed to.
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(STORES such roads, enoch of them involving an
annual expenditure of £40 or £50.
- Mr. LAWSON '(Premier) presented
Mr. LAWSON. - That Geelong road
& message from the Govern.or. recomruns right through into Melbourne. Is
mending that an apprOprIa.tIOn be it not of benefit to the metropolitan area,
made from the Consolidated Revenue taken as a whole?
f<:lr the purpOses of !1. ~in to
Mr. WEBBER.-It is of benefit to
authorize the temporary applIcatlon out
the
metropolitan area, that is admitted;
of the Public Account of certain moneys
for the purposes of a Railway Stores but its reconstruction is of no more benefit to tha.t are'a than the reconstruction
Suspense Account.
of Swan-street or Bridge-road, Richmond.
A resolution in accordance with the Would it be suggested for a moment that
recommendation was passed in Com- the cost of reconstructing ,S.wan-street
mittee and adopted by the House.
should be borne by the metropolitan
On the motion of Mr. LAWSON municipalities generally, as well' as by
(Premier), the Bill was introduced, and s()me country shires, residen$s of which
read.a, first time.
may use the road when visiting Melbourne 1 Richmond is spending someSUPPLEMENTARY ESTII\f,ATES. thing like £20,000 in reconstructing
The II.ouse went into Committee of Swan-Btreet and Bridge-road with conThat is an experiment in this
Supply for the further consideration of crete.
the Supplementary Estimates of Expen- coun try, although it has been iried in
.t\..merica with success. Those two roads
diture for the year 1920-1921.
are
largely used 'by people living .in
Discussion
was
resumed
on the
For inmunicipalities further out.
motion of }tIro Lawson (Acting Treastance, market-gardeners in Brighton
~urer),
that a sum not exc~edin~ and Moorabbin use those roa·ds when
£511,983 be granted. for the serVIce of
bringIng their goods into the Melbourne
the year 1920-1921.
market. Would it be right to ask the
. Mr. WEBBER.-During the recess residents of Brighton to contribute to
many matters come under the notice of the cost of reconstruc'ting Swan-street
honorable members which they cannot-deal and Bridge-road? Certainly not. Brighwith until the House is in session. The ton has its own expenditure to meet.
first of those to which I wish to refer is However, there would be as much reason
the way in which the Country Roads for doing so as for asking Richmond to
Boa.rd has allocated the cost .of recon- contribute t.OI the cost of the Geelong-road.
struction of the road from Melbourne to A.n excellent article appeared in one of
Under the Act the Board has the papers recently. I do not as a rule
Geelong.
discretionary power to include munici- throw bouquets at the metropolitan
palities which. do not abut On such a press, but I :must give credit where credit
road. After the road to Geelong had is .due.
A few weeks ago the Herald
been reconstructed the Board set, to work published an article, in which the folto allocate the cost, and included muni- lowing a ppearedcipalities which ,do not abut on the road
Richmond has, moreover, an exceptionally
and whose citizens very infrequently difficult
problem .in connexion with its s.treets.
make use ,of it. The Richmond Council, With the exception of the streets leadmg to
of which I was at one time a member, the wharfs the streets of Richmond have to
was called upon to pay £723 over a bear the heaviest traffic of any suburb. The
traffic from the metropolis to Hawthorn, Kew,
period of thirty-one years. That means Prahran
and the whole of the eastern suburbs
an annual contribution of £43 8s. 4d., goes th;ouO'h Richmond. It is estimated that
which includes interest at 6 per cent. 60 per ce~t. of the traffic whic'h passes
The Richmond Council, as well as other through Richmond is for other suburbs.
metropolitan councils, contend that they It would be just as reasonable to ask those
snould not be called upon to contribute o,ther suburbs to make contributions toto the cost of reconstruction. If they have wards the cost of reconstructing Swanto contribute in the case of the Geelong- street and Bridge-road as to call upon
road, they may eventually be called upon the Richmond Council in connexion with
to assist in defraying the cost of a ,dozen the Geelong-road. The Oountry Roads
SUSPENSE ACCOUNT) BILL.
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Board may reconstruct roads to Dandenong, to Whittlesea, to Keilor Plains,
and to 'Other plooes. If they do so, are
they going to ask the metropolitan
councils to contribute to the cost? If
80, those councils will never know what
their burdens will be. I t must n'Ot be
fc·rgotten that their rating powers are
limited to 2s. 6d.
Mr. LAws'ON.-What is the rate In
Richmond now?
Mr. WEBBER.-F'Ortunately it. is
'Only 2s. 3d. They have been economical,.
but that is no reason why the ratepayers
sh'Ould be taxed in connexion with a road
t'O Geelong.
Some of the metropolitan'
municipalities are paying 2s. 6d. in the
£1. Anyhow, they all have to frame
their estimates from year to year, and
they do not know w~at the expenditure
'Of the Countl'y Roads Board on arterial
roads running int.o :Melbourne may be in
the future. If what has been done in
connexion 'with the Geelong' road can be
taken as a criterion, the metropolitan
councils may be called upon to bear
heavy burdens. Richmond is quite prepared to make its own streets, notwithstanding the fact tha,t 60 pelr cent.. of its
traffio comes from other su.burbs. I would
ask the Govelrnment to seriously consider
whether it is fair for municipalities that
do not abut on a road to be rQiped in to
contribute towards making and maintaining that road ~ I think it is unfair, and
that the Act should be amended, so that
the optional, power that is vested in the
Board, of compeUing municipalities to
contribute in such cases as I have mentioned, shall be taken away. The municipalities shQiuld know definitely what
their expenditure in the future is going
to be. Though the amQiunt for which
Richmond is billed a,t present is'smallit. is £43 8s. 4d. for thirty-one years-Mr. McDoNALD.-Does that include
maintenance as well as construction ~
Mr. WEBBER.-No.
I understand
that tha,t is the allo'cation of the capitaJ
eost plus interest fOIl' thirty-one years.
Whether the municipalities will be called
upon toO pay for the maintenance of the
roa,d I do not know. That, I suppose,
lies in the hands OIf the Board.
Mr. McDoNALD.-I do not think the
Board has power to levy for maintenance.
Mr. \VEBBER.-I do not know
whether it has or not, but, so far as the
cost of construction is' concerned, it has-
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power to rope in all municipalities,
whetheT they abut on a road O'r not
and whether their residents use that road
or not. I venture to say that not 2 per
cent. of the residents of Richmond travel
over the Geelong road. The people who
mostly use it, apart from business people,
a.re the lucky possessors of motor cars,
and there are very few of them living in
Richmond.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-It is a grand r'Oad.
Mr. 'VEBBER.-It is a magnificent
road, and I congratulate the Board, not
on t.he allocation of the expenditure, but
on the way it has constructed the roa.d.
~fr. BROWNBILL.-It brings a lot of
motor cars to Goolong.
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes, and alsOi a lot
of trade. Therefore, Geelong should be
called upon to bear a. la.rger share of the
burden. I am glad to hear th& honorable
member far Geelong sa~ that Ge,eloong
benefits to such a large extent, and I expect him to follow me and t'O support my
argument that Geelong shQiuld bear a
larger share of the cost.
lVIr. 1\lcDoNALD.-I think he admits
the liability.
:Mr. WEBBER.-Yes, hut Geelong
wants other. municipalities to share the
liability. We have twOl doctors in the
House whOi reside in the aristocratic
suburbs of Toorak and St. Kilda,. They
possess motor cars, and so do many of
their constituents, and the latter, undoubtedly, use tha,t road a good deal.
Perhaps those hO'norable members have not
the same objection to their cOlllstituwts
having to bear a share of the CO'st ()If the
road as I ha,ve to my constituents having
to. do; so. Joking apart, I think it is fair
that the trO'uble should be remedied by an'
amendment of the Act. Last night, by
wa,y of interjectiO'n, I asked the Premier
why, when restrictions were imposed Ol!
the tratin and tram systems of the metropolis during the time of the coal dispute,
the private tramway companies in Bendigo, Ballara,t, and Geelong were allowed
to' run thea.r full fleets of cars at the O'rdinary rates of speed, and giving the same
service as usual' to the publi.c. Tha.t service may be good or bad, but that is immaterial to the point I desire to make.
If there was a shortage of coal and it was
desirable, in the interests of the community, to limit the amount O'f cO'al
consumed in the the various power •
houses of the metro'Politan tramway
system, the same argument must have
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applied with equal force to the tramway
systems of BaHarat, Bendigo, and Geelong, which were, undoubtedly, using
coal, wood, or fue,l of some sort in their
power houses. Thel Chief Secretary said
last night tha,t thel private, tramway companies we,re using wood, and that there
was no shortage of wood. The metropolitan tramways could have used wood.
Their furnaces are suitable for adaptation
for the use of fuels of many kinds. They
could use not only wood, but coke!. The
store yards of the metropolitan tramways
were full of cokel at the time, and they
could have got wood. When a d.eputaltion, consisting of members of this (the
Opposition) side of the House, waited on
the Premier during the dispute, and pla,ced
ceo:'tain fact-s before him, he promised he
would looik into the matter and ascertain
why pri vate com panies were permi tted
to run their full tramway services. The
. honorable gentleonan"s promise, so far as
I kno,w, was not kept.
lVIr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Didn't
. he look into the matter ~
Mr. WEBBER.-He may have looked
into. it, but he promised so.mething more
than that. He promised to info.rm us of
the result of his investigation. I ask the
Premier now why the private companies
were permitted to' run their full tramway
services and why the Bay steamers were
permitted tOo run as usual and to carry
picnic parties down the Bay ~
Mr. BAILEY.-Because they are owned
by private enterprise.
Mr. WEBBER.-AppaI'ently, private
enterprise is sacred, and must .not be interfered with. .
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Therel was nOo sto.p. pagel of trams in Gee.long.
1\1r. WEBBER.-It seems tOI me tOo be
very unfair that a Board like the 1\1:elbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Boa,rd, which is a public co.ncern, controlling trams publicly owned, should
have helEm compelled by the Government
to! stOoP running trams a.fter seven 00' clock
in th~ evening, while priva,te companies
were allowed tOo run their. trams a,t night
us usual.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Ji'itzroy).-The
Govell-ument do not believe in publiclyowned conoolrns. They want tOo kill them.
lVlr. LAwsoN.-That is not correct.
We distinguish between the municipaliza• tion or nationalization of public utilities
and ordinary trade and enterprise.
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Mr. WEBBER.-I shall be glad if the
Premie[" will again look into the ma,ttelt",
and, after doing so, will inform the House
why the distinction I have mentioned was
made between privately-Oowned steame'rs
and trams and publiclY-OIWued trams and
tra,ins. It seems to me that a distinction
was made that should not ha,ve been.
madel. I wish to refer to one other matter-the tramway profits and the way in
which they are being utilized.
I know
the allocation is in accordance with an
Act ·of Parliament. Tha,t Act was passed
'during my absence overseas, and, therefore, I hold myself ahsOolute,ly blameless
in regard to the matter.
Mr. WARDE.-You halve to take a little
responsibility for that £100,000 cut at
Hawthorn.
'
. 1\1:1'. WEBBER.-I take no res'POonsibility fOol" that.
Mr. VVARDE.-Your council was mainlv
re,sponsible.
.Mr. WEBBER.-My council was not
resPOonsible. The reason why the I-Ia,wthOorn Tramways Trust, of which I was ~
membe,r,
was compelled to spend
£100,000 ~ reconstructing the track,
wa,s because the work was originally done
by contract lahour instead of by day
labour. I advoca,ted that the wo~k shOould
bo dOone by day iahour, but the majority
dedded in favour of contrad labour, and
the 'coontractoor and the engineer of the
Trust, ~pparently, acted in collusion fOol'
the purpose of robbing the Trust, because
the work was 'not carried out in acco'l'dance with the specifications.'
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1+0y).-Good
Oold private enterprise!
1\1.r. LA w SON . -Dishonesty may occur
under any system .
1\1:r. WEBBER.-I knOow that what
has be'en done by the Melbourne and
1\1:etrOoPolitan Tramways Booard in regard
to the pro[lts was relquired to be doone by
law, but the puhlic are under a misapprehension. vVhe,n the BOlard was compelled to increase fa~es, it came in for a
gOood deal of criticism. I am prepared
to give the Bo.ard credit for running the
trams on a good business-like basis.
1\1r. J. W. BIL.LSON (Fitzrov).-Th€y
give a Id. ride fo~ l~d.
Mr. WEBBER.~As a matte,r of fact,
J think the BOoalrd is managing the trams
very well.. As a result Oof my short e,xperience of tramway management,. €OCtending over four ye!a,rs, I am in the hahit
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of observing the running of the tram,s and
of watching fOol' errDrs and mistakes, and
I have come tal the conclusion that the'
Board is doing the ve1ry best it can. 1
think it is a good Board.
Mr. WALLACE.-Do you knDw it has
cut Dut SDme Df the trams even at six
0' clock in the evening ~
Mr. WEBBER.-I am cooling tOo those
points. The BDard has been blamed for
increasing fares from ld. to l!d., and I
desire to say that the Board is no·t to
blame. Whilst the Ministry stumped the
country during the electiDn campaign
and befDre, telling the people that they
were the only Ministry in the CDmmonweal th that had not increased taxat.ion,
the people were being compelled to pay
£80,000 per annum to the funds of the
State in the shape of increased tramway
fares.
The Board is being blamed for
increasing the fares, but the fact is that
it was compelled to do so because of an
Act passed by this Parliament.
As the
result of that Act, the' Government receives about £80,000 per annum from.the
Board.
Mr. BEARDMORE. - We have cheaper
railway fares.
Mr. WEBBER.-I do not know that
the railway fares are cheaper now than
they were before the Board took over
The
the management of the trams.
ratio of metropolitan fares to the railway
fares in the country is about the same as
it was before the Board was appointed.
That interjection is also a red herring
across the trail, though, perhaps, it was
not made intentionally. I am not, however, dealing with this matter from that
aspect.
The point I want to make is
tha t the Government is being saved-I
think it is £82,000 this year-in its annual expenditure. The Tramway Board.
is called upon to pay that money into the
Consolidated Revenue, and to, enable it
to do so it has had to increase the fares.
I suppose Parliament passed the Act,
under which this payment has to be made,
knowing exactly what it was doing, but
surely it is wrong to call upon a tramway
authority to pay for the maintenance of
a fever hospital, a fire brigade, or to
provide the amount previously paid by
publicans to the various municipalities.
Such a call seems to be altogether outside the responsibility of a tramway
authority.
How many people outside
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Melbourne, or perhaps, those in the inner
circle know that the Tramway Board is
compelled to pay for the maintenance of
the Infectious Diseases Hospita.! ~
A
Tramway Board should deal solely with
the maintaining of trams and the extension of the tramway system.
It should
certainly not be called upon to tax the
travelling public to maintain institutions
such as I have mentioned.
Mr. BAILEY.-Perhaps the idea is that
infection is got through the 'trams.
Mr. WEBBER. - That might have
been the case when the trams were under
the control of the company, but the present Board keeps the cars in a much
clea:ner condition than the company did.
There is another matter to which I desire to draw attention.
A few months
ago the Federal Goverment erected what
I call an abortion on the steps of Parliament House; that is the only term I can
apply to it.
It is supposed be a work
of art by a well-known sculptor, emblematical of victory.
It is a horrible
thing to look at, and I want to know if
the Federal authorities obtained permission from the State Government to put
the statue there.
Mr. LAWSON.-Does the Leader of the
Opposi tion agree with your view ~
He
is an art' authority.
Mr. WEBBER.-This thing is a travesty upon art.
Mr. LAWSON. - What, the spirit of
war!
Mr. WEBBER.-If it is emblematical
of the spirit of war it should nOlt
be there.
If we want 'to celebrate peace
and victory I would not mind having
something sensible.
One can walk all
round this statue and still discover no
beauty in it.
I do not understand whether it is supposed to represent a man or
a woman.
It has a man's head and a
woman's figure of unequal proportion.
One part is missing, and on the top of the
man's head there is something which reminds me of skulls I unfortunately saw
upon the battlefield many months after
fighting had taken place.
I have seen
people froIp. the country-and we have
wise people who come from the countryand I have seen visitors from other States
and overseas who ridiculed this object.
I think it should be scrapped, because it
is a disfigurement of the steps of our
Parliament House.

'
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Mr. JEWELL.~I should be glad if
the Premier will tell me what has been
done in connexion with the disaster which'
took place at Warrnambool some months
ago as the result of the sinking of a
motor boat. It will be remembered that
ten persons were drowned on that occasion. I unde~'stood that a departmental
inquiry was to be held, but I have been
unable to find any record of a report having been prepared.
Apparently the
Marine Board failed in its duty, because
it gave a certificate without proper inspection to the owner of the boat, who was
also its builder. In the interests of the
community, we should know exactly what
was the result of the investigation.
A
number of persons who were on the boat
were seriously ill from shock, and many
It
of them were lucky to be saved.
looks as if an effort were being made to
cover up the fault, and I trust that the
Premier will find out if anybody was
guilty of negligence, and, if so, whether
they should not be suitably dealt with.
If the Marine Board did not do its work
properly, then the sooner the licensing of
such boats is taken out of its hands the
better.
Mr. SLATER.-The police magistrate
who conducted an inquiry made scathing
cOJ?ments about the cause of the accident.
~J Mr. JEWELL.-I cannot find any record of the departmental inquiry.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I will endeavour to get
the fullest information for the honorable
member.
It would be futile for me to
attempt to reply to him, because I am
not acquainted with the facts.
I will
find out exactly what is the position and
•
let him know.
Mr. JEWELL. - It is a deplorable
thing that such a disaster should take
place. If the Marine Board did not do
Its duty something should be said to it,
so that there will be no neglect in the
future.
Two years ago the Tramway
Board promised travelling facilities to the
people residing in the western portion of
Brunswick, and it also undertook to deal
with the proposed Nicholson-street tram.
Nothing, however, has been dqne, and the
people who want these facilities are disgusted at the delay.
The excuse of the
Board is that it is unable to find the
money.
I believe the cost of providing
these facilities will be about £147,000. I
know that the price of the material which
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would be used has gone up considerably,
but that is not the fault of the people in
the district, whose interests should be considered.
I have been agitating for the
granting of these facilities for the past
ten years, and it is quite time something
was done for the thousands of people residing in that part of the metlopolis. Quite
recently about 100 men were put off by the
Tramway Board, because the work upon
which they were engaged was completed.
Instead of dismissing those men it would
have been much better to have put them
on the work which is so necessary. at
Brunswick.
A num.ber of people have
to walk 2 miles before they can get means
of travelling to the city, and they are
surely deserving of some consideration.
No matter what the cost may be, the
Board ought to go on with this work,
and I trust that the Government will take
steps to see that the Board carries out its
promise. There is a population of 45,000
in Brunswick, and of about 18,000 in
Coburg.
These' people have insufficient
travelling facilities to the city, and the
railway does not help the west portion of
Brunswick.
The Tramway Board, instead of putting on more trams, are redueiug the number, and so it is almost impossible in the busy hours for the tramways
to carry the traffic. It seems· strange that
they should have taken off three of the
trams and sent them to other suburbs. I
hope the Premier will have another inquiry into the matter of the re-opening of
the Somerton railway. Population is going in that direction. The goods traffic has
to go through Essendon to Spencer-street,
and two engines have to be used in transporting goods from Brunswick to Coburg.
It appears to m~ to be absurd t~ send the
trucks ?ver a dIstance o~ 22 ]~llies w,hen
they mlght oe brought dIrect m 7 mIles.
If the line were re-opened, it. would prove
advantageous to the people. I.n the D;orthern suburbs, and would faClht.ate ra~way
work.
At Som.ert~n t.here IS :=tn. Ideal
place for the dIstrIbutIOn, as It 18 all
level ground.
.
Mr. LAWSON.-YOU ar~ urgmg a f~r
tl~er r~ference to the RaIlways Standing
Oommittee?
Mr. JEWELL.-Yes. I should like to
have another inquiry. The Railway Department is paying £6,000 per annum in
interest on this line: If it we!e re-opened
the trucks would not have to go through
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Spencer-street, as at present. We have a
closer settlement estate in Brunswick, and
it contains an area that was reserved for
railway purposes twenty years ago. At
that time the people in the western 'portion of Brunswick had been promised
that a railway would be constructed
through the area, but it has not yet been
constructed. The local council wrote to
the Closer Settlement Board asking to
have the reserve used as a playground for
the children. The Board wrote to the
rail~ay authorities, who said they had no
objection to the proposal to use the reserve as a playground so long as they did
not lose the right to use it for railway
purposes. The Closer Settlement Board
forwarded the letter to the Brunswick
Council, and they agreed to take the reserve on this condition. Now they have
received a letter from the Closer Settlement Board stating that they cannot allo"\v
the reserve to be used as a playground,
and that it is intended to call for tenders
within the next week or two to leaE'e it fol'
grazing purposes.
This should be
stopped.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Have you discussed the
matter with the Minister of Lands?
Mr. JEWELL.-No. In a place like
this, where. there are no playgrounds for
the children, this land should not be used
for grazing purposes, and I trust that the
Government will not allow the Board to
use it for such a purpose. I hope the
Minister of Lands will give some consideration to the matter.
Mr. LAWsoN.-What is the area called?
Mr. JEWELL.-Phoonix Park. It is
a pity to see the reserve alongside Federal Parliament House used for grazing
purposes.
The children at Brunl:!wick
were allowed to play cricket and football
on the reserve I have referred to, but I
understand that that has been stopped
also. I appealed to the Chief Commissioner of Police to get more police protection in the city of Brunswick, and I
received t.he following letter from him:Dear Sir,-In returning the attached letter,
I beg to inform you that the position from a
police point of view at West Brunswick is well
known to the officers of this Department, and
it is rccomised that an additional constable
could with advantage be used in that locality.
Until such time, however, as the Government
grants me an adequate increase to the force,
I regret that I am unable to add to the strength
of the station in question.
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The Chief Commissioner of Police cannot do anything until the Government
come to his assistance. There should be
more police protection in the various suburbs. Unfortunately, the police are called
upon to do a great many things. They
have; amongst other things, to furnish reports in connexion with neglected children, to go around collecting names for the
Federal rolls, and to report in connexion
with old-age pensions. It is a matter of
impossibility for the police to do their
work in the way it should' be done.
They are liable to be called away
from their beat or other duties at
any time to deliver summonses, either
They have to deFederal or State.
liver all kinds of forms in relation to
the Electoral Acts and other matters.
They have not a minute to themselves;
they are overworked; many of them have
hundreds of hours due to them, yet cannot
There is a demand for
get time off.
greater police protection in the suburbs.
The Government ehould give adequate
police protection to the citizens of Melbourne. We have heard a good deal about .'
New South Wales and Queensland, but
inquiries will show that those States are
better off than Victoria in the matter of
pf}lice protection. }Ioreover, the police
there are better paid, and there are more
of them. I hope that the Premier will
give this and the other matters I have
mentioned earnest consideration.
Mr. lfORLEY.-As the honorable
ll~ember for Brunswick hag referred to
the drowning of men at Warrnambool, I
sh'mld like to bring under the notice of
the Prem~er the need for up-to-date appliDnC0.S in connexion with the life-saving
crew at Queenscliff. I am afraid that
some time or other there may be a serious
llceiclent at Queenscliff, should a wreck
occur. The present life-saving boat is
out of date. In practically every other
pi!rt of the world life-saving crews are
to-day 'equipped with motor boats. Only
last winter the pilot boat at Queenscliff
was unable to get outside the IIeads.
Should a, wTeck take· place t.h eI-a:, the
life-saving crew may bel unable tOI get
outside, and the reEult.s may he. ve-ry disastrous. I want the Premier to make a
note of thi8 matter, and to bring it undor
the att-ention 0'£ the ports and harbors
authority, with a view to obtaining motor
life-saving boats. The fishermen who act
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as a life-saving crew have in som'e cases
devoted forty and even fifty years to the
work. Only a little time ago the Minister
of Public Instruction, when at Queens,..
cliff, made a presentation to one of them
who had been engaged 'in this noble service in an honorary capacity for -fifty
years.
Mr. LAwsoN·.-Who 'provides the present boat ~
Mr. MORLEY.-The ports and harbors a.uthority.
The services of one
instructor .are also furnished.
I t is, I
think, up to the Government to see that
these men have a proper boat.
Mr. LAWsoN.-What would a proper
life-saving boat cost ~
Mr. MORLEY. - Probably about
£3,000 or £4,000. All over the world the
ordin'ary life-saving boats have been
scrapped.
:1\{r. LAWSON.-I will ask the Minister
of Public Works to go into this matter.
Mr. BAILEY.-I am sorry, in looking
through the Supplementary Estimates, to
find that the Government have made no
.,provision to recoup a gentleman who ~as
a member of this Chamber for the cost mcUlTed by him in defending a petition
that was lodged against him as a sitting
member of this Chamber. I refer to Mr.
Parker, the member for Prahran in the
last session.
Mr. IJAwsoN.-In any event, that ""'ould
not be provided in the Supplementary
Estimates. These Estimates refer to last
year's expe;nditure. The expenditure referred to by the honorable member would
be for this year.
Mr. BAILEY.-If tho Premier will
assure tho House that he is in sympathy
with my suggestion, and 'will undertake to
provide sufficient funds to recoup :1\1:1'.
Parker his roosts, I will not take up any
further time in discussing the matter.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Leader of the Opposition raised a quoiltion of expenses in
regard to the firs t election a t Upper
Goulburn, and I said, in respect of that
matter, that I would take the mind of the
House. I have not considerod the question of the payment of expenses incurred
by :Mr. Parker, nor has any request been
made to mo. But I am prepared to fully
illYf'stigate tho matter, and subsequently
to let the honorable member know the
mir.d of Cabinet, in regard to it.
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Mr. BAILEY.-The facts are that Mr.
Parker was returned as member for Prahran at the 1920 election. A gentleman
who claimed to be an eleetor of Prahran
petitioned against the return of Mr.
Parker, on the ground that the member
was an uncertificated insolvent.
That
matter came before the Elections and
Qualifications Committee. The Committee found that the claims stated in the
pttition were groundless, that Mr. Parker
was not an uncertificated insolvent, that
his election was. valid, and that he was
jU5tified in continuing to be ~ member of
thlS Chamber. Under the Constitution
Act, when a person petitions against a
sitting member, it is necessary that he
should lodge a sum of £100 to meet costs.
Section 359 of the Constitution Act

states1. Before presenting any petition as afore·
said to the President or the Speaker (as the
case may be), the persons by whom the same
is subscribed, or some one on their behalf,
shall pay into onc of the banks carrying on
business in Victoria a sum of One hundred
pouuds to the credit of the President of the
Council or of the Speaker of the Assembly (as
the case may require) in relation to the petition.
2. Such sum shall be payable towards tIle
cost of the petition as hereinafter regulated,
and shall be liable to be withdrawn upon the
order or orders of the President or the Speaker
either for the purpose of such payment or for
the purpose of restoring the same to the petitioner or petitioners wholly or in part (as the
case may require).

It is clear and distinct th~t the sum of
£100 must be lodged for the purpose of
recouping any costs· that the Elections
and Qualifications Committee might deBut section 362
cide should be paid.
stntos1. 'Whenever any such Committee reports to
the Council or the Assembly (as the case may
be) that a petition so referred to them was
frivolous or vexatious, the parties (if any) to
be 1l[lmed by the Committee who have appearecl
before tlle Committee in opposition to the
petition shall be entitlecl to recover from any
of the persons, also to be named by the Com·
mittee, who subscribed the petition the full
costs and expenses which parties have incurred
ill opposing the same.
2. 'Yhenever the Committee reports to the
Councilor the Assembly that the opposition
made to any such petition by any party to be
named by them appearing before them was
frivolous or vexatious,. the persons who signed
the petition shall be entitled to recover from
the party with respect to whom such report is
made the full costs and expenses which such
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petitioners have incurred in presenting the
l)etition.
3. Where no party has appeared before the
Committee in opposition to the petition, and
the Committee reports to the Councilor the
Assembly that the election or return or the
omission or insufficiency of a return complained
of in auch petition was corrupt or vexatious,
the persons who signed the petition shall be
entitled to recover from the sitting members
or member (if any) whose election or return is
complained of (such members not having given
notice as aforesaid of their intention not to
defend the same) or from any other persons
admitted by the Committee as aforesaid to
oppose such petition, the full costs and expenses which such petitioners have incurred in
presenting the ,petition.

•

That limits the powers of the Elections
and Qualifications Committee in so far
as they must be satisfied that the petition
was frivolous or vexatious. If they are
so satisfied, they report to Parliament,
and out of the sum of £100 the member
who is petitioned agaip.st has his costs
recou ped. In this case, the Elections and
Qualifications Committee did not report
that the petition was frivolous or vexatious. But I ha'ppened to be listening to
pEltitioner's case during the hearing before
the Elections and Qualifications Committee. Tfhe counsel for Mr. Parker asked
the petitioner who was behind him in the
petition. In other words, he wanted to
know whether the petitioner was not
merely fi figure-hElad. Petitioner's counsel objected to that question, and, greatly
to my surpr~se, the Chairman of the Elections and Qualifications Committee would
not allow the question to be pursued. Had. '
the question been allowed, and had it been
'ascertained that some one was behind the
petjtioner-t~at he was merely a figurehead-the Committee would have had no
alternative to reporting that the petition
WfiS frivolous and vexatious.
If the Prelnier thinks that, under the Constitution
Act, lfr. Parker is not 'entitled strictly
and legally to his costs, inasmuch as the
Elections and Qualifications Oommittee
did not report to the House that the peti'6on was frivolous and vexatious, I would
ask him to give an assurance to the House
that the Act will be amended, and made
retrospective, not only to enable Mr. Parker to recover his costs, but in justice to
any member who may be elected to this
Chamber in future. It is unreasonable
that such a petition should be brought
against a sitting member and that that
member' sho·uld be unahle to get his costs
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It is a well known practice
the Courts of law that the loser pays
the costs. I do not see why any exceptioll
should be made in a case like this, where
the Elections and Qualifications Committee found that there were no gr(JUnds. for
the petition. It seems wrong that, because the Committee did not report tv
this House that the petition was frivolous
or vexatious, Mr. Parker should be deprived of his costs.
Mr. FARTHING.-Was that question
raised at the time?
Mr. BAILEY.-I do not know. I was
not present at.that stage. But the question
was asked whether the petitioner was not
merely a figure-head in the matter. The
purpose of the question was to elicit information as to who was. behind the petitioner. However, counsel objected, and
the question was not pursued. I think
Mr. Parker has an equitable case.
¥r. LAWsoN.-Can you SI1Y what
amount is involved ~
1\11'. BAILEY.-I understand alJout
£150. There were King's counsel and
juniors on. both sides. As the petitioner
was strongly represented, Mr. Parker
had to engage similar learned gentlemen
to oppose him.
The Premier can quite
understand, with his knowledge of the la'w
and his knowledge of costs, that it would
not take long fo'r them to run into £150.
:Mr. F .A.RTHING.-Another . important
amendment of the Act is required. Counsel should not be allowed. to appear in such
nascs. If a member of Parliament is fit
for his position he should be able to fight
such a case.
Mr. BAILEY.-I would have no objection to that.
Certainly it would be
in favour of the poor man, and anyone
who has been long in Parliament is poor.
I hope that the Premier will take - the
matter into consideration and favorably
consider the question of recouping Mr.
Parker the costs to which he was put
through no fault of his own. Last night
the Premier referred to the indebtedness
of the Cockatoo Preserves Limited to the
Government.
I feel that I would be
failing in my duty as a member of thjs
House if I allowed these Estimates to go
through without referring to the matter.
It appears that the Cockatoo Preserves
Limited is indebted to the Government.
to the extent of £14,000.

li1
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Mr. LAwsoN.-That is the balance outstanding.
Mr. BA:ILEY.-In addition they owe
the Government for land and income tax.
When Labour candidates are standing for
Parliament they are criticised for advocating Government interference, which it
is said is detrimental to the interests of
When we inquire into such
. the State.
a. case as that of the Cockatoo Preserves
Limited we find that it is not the assistance given by the State which is at fault,
but it is the failure of the Government to
provide ordinary trade precautions or to
exercise ordinary common sense to'safeguard the interests of the State such as a
private 'export agent would have employed
when dealing with a company like Cockatoo Preserves Limited.
It appears that
the company was mortgaged to the bank,
which took no risk.
Before the bank
made any advance it saw that the indebtThen the Goedness would be secured.
vernment stepped in and financed the
company to the extent of £14,000, .and
now it stands as an unsecured credItor.
The following appeared in a report which
was published in the Argus of 10th September:COCKATOO PRESERVES.
HEARING OF PETITION ADJOURNED.

The affairs of Cockatoo Preserves Limited,
of Wellington-street, Collingwood, were mentioned in the Practice Court yesterday, when
the Chief Justice (Sir William Irvine) was
asked to adjourn the hearing of the .petition
of the Engli'sh, Scottish, and Australian Bank
Limited that the company be wound up under
the provisions of the Companies Act 1915. Mr.
Pigott (instructed by Messrs. Plante and
Henty) appeared for . Cockatoo .Preserves
Limited and Mr. J. R. RIchardson (ll1structed
by Mes~rs. Moule, Hamilton, and KiddIe) for
the bank, which did not oppose the adjournment.
In outlininO' the reasons for the application,
Mr. Pigott t~aversed substantially the information contained in an affidavit by Rubens
Henry Knox, the manager of the company, of
which the chief points were:At the datn of presentation of the petition the <!ompany's liabilities to creditors
(apart from its liability to shareholders)
amounted to approximately £97,250, of
which approximately £50,G50 'was owing to
the bank and £14,000 was owing to the
Government of Victoria, £2,000 to the Federa.l and State Governments for land and
hlCome taxes, and £30,000 to unsecured
The ba.nk has a security over
creditors.
the freehold property of the company, but
i~s security is not of ~ufficient value to
COYI3l' the full amount of its claim.
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Evidently even the bank fell in to a certain extent. There is no need for me to
read the whole of the report, but later on
it continuesIn the event of realization in a liquidation
the assets of the company would not produce
more than enough to pay the unsecured creditors Is. 6d. in the £1. . . .
At a meeting of unsecured creditors on 8th
July, about 90 per cent. in value (other than
the bank) . • . expressed a willingness to
accept a c01I)position of 58. in the £\, and
subsequently agreed in writing to accept the
composition by monthly instalments in September, October, and November, but owing to
unforeseen delays it became fmpossible to pay
the .instalments in the manner mentioned.
The scheme of re-organization involves ,the
reduction of capital and the raising of new
capital of not less than £10,000 in preference
shares.
The company has no power under
its articles of association to reduce its capital,
and a meeting of shareholders to pass a special
resolution for that ,purpose and others is to be
held on 12th Septemb~r.
The company will
apply to the Court to confirm the proposed reduction in capital, and also for an order that
meetings of the creditors and of sha·reholders
shall be held to agree to the proposed arrangement and compromise. . ..•
.
It is in the best interests of the creditors and
shareholders that the .petition -should be adjourned from time to time to enable the proposed scheme to be effected.
The business is
being maintained as a going concern with the
assistance and by the forbearance of the petitioning credjtor.
The turnover for July and
August has been extremely satisfactory, and
since the presentation of the petition the business has been conducted at a profit.
Trade
prospects are improving.
"In addition," said Mr. Pigott, "it may be
necessary to issue some of the unissued shares
or to borrow money. To force the winding
up would be most disastrous.
There is not
the slightest suggestion that anyone will
oppose the further adjournment."

In connexion with advances to these companies, does not the Government insist
on security ~ I believe that the Government has advanced a considerable sum of
money to co-operative companies such as
canning companies.
}lr. LAwsoN.-This is different.
It
,vas not done under the Primary Products
Advances Act or the Fruit Act.
This
arises out of the fact that the AgentGeneral was handling war contracts at the
time.
The ,company was sending along
consignments.
The Booral consignment
to ,vhich I referred and other consignments were sent forward, but they sent
rotten stuff and damned the reputation of
Victorian products. The Treasurer has
been working hard to try to recover that
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reputation. As a matter of fact, we
have been taken in.
lire BAILEY.-That explains how the
liability was brought about in the first
place.
Mr.
LAwsoN.-The
Agent-General
honoured certain drafts that were sent.
Mr. BAILEY.-Without any. security?
Mr. LAwsoN.-Those shipments of
goods which were sent forward were expected, and in the ordinary way they
would have realized more than sufficient
to meet the amount paid at the other end,
but when some of the stuff was opened
up it was found to be no good at all.
Mr. BAILEY.-That shows that the
Government did not take sufficient precaution.
Mr. 'LAwsoN.-In regard to that I may
remind the honorable member that there
are the commerce regulations of the
Federal authorities.
How those things
However,
ever passed I do not know.
the products got to the other side, and I
believe that a fair quantity 0.£ the stuff
had to be tipped into the sea.
Mr. BAILEY.-In connexion with the
'Department of Agriculture we have an
export branch which exports nothing at
all. It attends to the regrading of farm
produce, but it does not do anything with
regard to export.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Under the reconstruction scheme there is to be new' management of the Cockatoo Preserves Limited,
and new principles are being introduced
into' the business.
If they get on their
feet there is a prospect that they may be
able to meet their obligations. That report which you read would seem to imply
that all the creditors except the bank
agreed to accept 5s.· in the £1. We have
not agreed to that. Throughout I have
taken up the position that I had no power
to abate any portion of the Government
claim, and that it must be met in full
with interest, but that we would give
time to pay.
Mr. BAILEY.-This is where the fault
lies: The Government guaranteed the
money on the goods exported, but although the stuff, was consigned from Victoria there was no inspection on behalf
of the State to see that the goods wer~
up to standard.
For all the Government knew; they may have been merely
tins of gravel. It was only when it got
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to the other side that it was discovered
that the stuff was rotten.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There is some looseness
somewhere.
Mr. BAILEY .-N0 douht about it.
Some one has been at fault, and the whole
thing should be probed to see where the
responsibility lies.
We are the custodians of the people's money.
Mr. LAwsoN.-And I may tell the honorable member that this mistake will not
happen again.
.
Mr. BAILEY.-Well, we have paid
for our experience.
The honorable
member for Brunswick asked for more
police protection in his district. f He
said that they could not get sufficient
police there to keep order and properly
protect the citizens of Brunswick. From
time to time we see statements in the
press that there are not sufficient police
available to deal with the numbers of
robberies and other crimes which are
being committed.
I am going to complain now of the methods adopted by the
Department in the employment of the
police. Notwithstanding the shortage of
police for the protection of Melbourne
and the appeal which has been made by
the metropolitan press to the Government
to increase the strength of the force, I
find that· two policemen were sent 18&
miles to Port Fairy with sufficient money
to enable them to stay at a local hotel
for three or four days for the purpose
of detecting a publican who might serve
drink after hours. Those two policemen
in my opinion were a disgrace to the
police force, and whoever was responsible for the methods they adopted
should be ashamed of himself.
They
stayed at the leading hotel as lodgers,
wormed themselves into the confidence of
the people who kept the hotel-they are
very respectable people-got in with the
family, and took part in musical evenings.
.As lodgers they claimed to be
served with Arinkl, for which they paid,
n t the expense of the Governmen t, of
course, and after they had been there
for three days, they discovered some one
el.se being served with drinks after
hours.
Then
a prosecution was
launched. It is said there is a shortage
of police in Melbourne, but these two
men were sent from Melbourne to Port
Fairy, where they stayed at the leading
hotel for three days for the purpose of
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trying to detect a publican serving after question of costs in connexion with conhours. I am not here for the purpose of tested elections.
He made particular
shielding the publican, but I am point- mention of the Prahran petition, and reing out the methods used by the Depart- {erred to the exclusicn of evidence that
ment. The methods adopted by these was sought to be obtained from the
two constables were despicable.
petitioner by a question which seemed to
:Major BAIRD.-YOU 'are not suggest- me to suggest that the petition was
ing that there, are too many police in the frivolous. Qlr vexatious.The Committee
country?
excluded that evidence. The honorable
Mr. BAILEY.-No. But the -services member having referred· to that, I think
of these men could have been applied in I should say that it is always the_rule of
a better way. I do not think the Ohief the Oommittee in these ·cases, if a petiSecretary can justify ':what has been tion is presented by 'an elector on some
d'one in this case. These two men were ground that -it is competent for a person
taken away from Melbourne for several t~ present a petition on, not to 'go beday~, while there is a great outcry for hmd that. Every elector is entitled; if
an increase of the police in Melbourne in he has facts to support him, to come beorder to protect the lives and property of fore the Oommittee, present his petition,
It is only as to the,
citizens. There is one other matter I and have it hea,rd.
wish to speak about.
Under the pro- facts surrounding the ground of the petivisions of the Oloser Settlement Act, tion that the Committee has any right to
when an estate is bought and cut up, it is inquire. In the case in question the
loaded by a certain sum to pay for the Oommittee unanimously felt that it had
construction ,of roads and also to pay for no right to go beyond the proof of. the
the part of the land that is used for facts that the petitioner was an electorl'oads.
The Eumeralla Estate,
at alld that he was prepared to prove the
lVlacarthur, was: loaded to the tune of ground on which his petition was based.
£5,116. That amount had to be borne In the Prahran case very difficult pointl\
by the whole of the settlers pro rata a~- of law were inv,oIYed, 'and I think both
cording to the area which they held. sides felt that anyone was perfectly
The Minhamite Shire OOlIDcil intended justified in ·coming ,before the Oommittee
to go on with the construction of the and asking for a ,decision.
Learned
road, and applied to the Oloser Settle-' counsel on both sides were in doubt even
men t Board to find how much of to the last moment as to where they
that money would be' available for stood on'the law, and the Oommittee had
road construction.
They were notified a very difficult task in deciding.
that half of it would be granted as a
.Mr. BAILEY.-I agree with you there;
donation to the shire, and that the other but don't you think the Act should be
half would be lent to the shire, and amended?
would have to be repaid over 'a period~Mr. SNOWBALL. - The honorable
of 40 years, with 5 per cent. interest. member has referred to the fact that in
What will become of the amount when connexion with all legal contests it is a
it is repaid? The ·cost i,s charged to the well-recognised principle that the loser
settlers. They have to bear the whole should pay the costs that he has involved
cost, yet the shire council has to repay the other party in, and for the life of
half the money to the 010:ser Settlement me I cannot understand why the OonBoar,d. .
stitutioll Act has not insisted on the
Mr. LAwsoN.-I Pl'J8sum~ the money usual condition attached to legal proceeding.s being observed inconnexion
goes to the Oloser Settlement Fund.
Mr. BAILEY.-Although the cost is with these cases, which, in fact, are leO'al
borne by the settlers ~
proceedings.
T,he effect would be 0 to
Mr. LAwsoN.-I presume so; but I deter petitioners coming before the Oomwill find out the details.
mittee-Mr. BAILEY.-I shall be glad if the
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I should not like
honor!1ble gentlem.an will do SOl.
.to see any man blocked from putting his
:M:r. SNOWBALL. - The honorable case.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - The honorable
member f.or Port Fairy to-day, as on a
l)l'evious occasion, has referred to the member might ,apply that argument to
J
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any legal proceedings, and say that he
would not like to see any litigant deterred
from coming to Oourt with a cause that
would involve another person in' the cost
of ,defellding himself. I think it is a
wise and salutary principle that a man
coming to a legal tribunal, however well
grounded he may think his claim is,
should realize the fact that he is putting
another citizen to the expense of deIf a person coming
fending himself.
before a legal tribunal, 'and involving
another man in legal expense, loses, he
should be prepared to take the responsibility of relieving his opponent of the
payment of the legal expense involved.
Why that rule is not applied with respect
to legal proceedings before the Elections
and Qualifications Oommittee I Ido not
know. It may be said that there are two
ways ,of looking at the matter, but the
Oonstitution Act provides that an unsuccessful party to an election petition
shall not be required to pay any costs
unless it can ,be shown that the proceeding is frivolous or vexatious.
I have
felt on many occasions that a petitioner
who fails to succeed on a petition ought
to hav~ to pay his opponent's costs. A
petitioner is required to deposit a sum
of money sufficient to pay the costs that
the other party may incur. Either wipe
that provision out altogether, or else
prbvide that if the petition fails that
money shall be devoted to paying the
costs of the successful party. I would
not hesitate about amending the Act to
that extent. I do not think the Elections
and Qualifications Oommittee did anything wrong in excluding evidence beyond
that relating to the fact that the petitioner was au elector who said he could
prove certain facts in connexion with the
election, which entitled him to have it·
declared that the .candidate was not qualified. I hope honorable members fool the
Committee did what was their duty on
that occasion.
Mr. BAILEY.-I believe that.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That is the pos.ition in which the Oommittee found itself,
and it is well worth considering whether
something should not be done in the matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The committee system was adopted by this House to keep
down expenses. A hearing before a Court
of Dieputed Returns ill infinitely more
costly.
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-There is no doubt
about that. I hope the House will never
agree to the suggestion that legal assistance should not be available in matters
of this sort.
The Committee is comprieed of laymen and legal members, if
they can be obtained, and .in this particular case, if legal assistance had not been
forthcoming, the Oommittee would have
felt called upon to ask the Government to
provide it. The parties in this case were
represented by counsel.
Mr. SLATER.-At tremendo\ls expense.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Legal points. were
inv,olved in the dispute.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The investigation could
not have been carried on without the assistance of counsel.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That is so. Intricate legal questions were involved.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Oan you say if the Oommittee has any mind on the question of
copts-that the Government should pat
the costs, for instance'
Mr. SNOWBALL.-No.
Mr. BAILEY.-The Oommittee did not
go into that.
Mr. SNOWBAI.JL.-The Act docs not
allow the Oommittee to consider the question of costs, except when it finds that
the proceedings are frivolous or vexatious. Even then the C()mmittoo has no
power, because the Act provides that in
such a case costs shall be given against the
petitioner. It would be as well for the
House to definitely :fi.~ the procedure in a
matter of this sort. The Houee would be
placed in a difficulty in dealing wi th individual cases, and some general rule
should be provided that will apply to aU
petitions. So far as ordinary legal proceedings are concerned, the unsuccessful
party has to pay the coets, and the Art
might be amended, to provide that a petitioner who failed to support his charge'S
should be mulcted. in costs, If we dealt
with this matter in rega,rd to individual
cases, we might establish precedents: which
the House would be called upon to foUo!\V in
other instances, and justice might not be
met by following the precedents. There
is one other matter to which I desire to
refer, and that is the policy adopted by
the Electricity Commissioners in connexion with the manufacture of briquettes
at Morwell. It seems to me that a mi~
take has been made by the Oommissioners
in the manner in which they intend to
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carry out this work. The plant they propose to install cannot be :.looked upon &s
likely to provide a sound commercial proposItIOn. The Commissioners recognise
themselves that the scheme they are starting is not going to pay, because the plant
they propose to install will not be sufficient to make it a successful commercial
venture. They say that by the expenditure of another £.1.50,000 worth of capital
they could provide a plant which would
be commercially successful. All they at
present pro'pose to spend is £250,000, and
they say that the briquettes which will be
produced will not provide sufficient interest on that outlay. That ~cems to me a
policy that nobody can justify. No private individual would dream of attempting to carry out a policy of that sort. If
thf' Government can :find £250,0.00 for an
inefficient plant, and £150,000 more is
necessary to make ~t officient, surely the
&tra expenditure ought to be incurred.
Mr. LAWsoN.-On what do you base
your assumption that the plant will be
inefficien t ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-On the Commissioners' own statement.' They say that
with an expenditure of only £250,000 it
will not be a successful enterprise, and
that the undertaking will not pay its way
without the additional expenditure. Hmv
can one_ justify a proposal of that kind ~
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-Perhaps they want
to get experi ence ?
Yr. SNOWBALL.-It is not a questiQn of experience. The briquetting of
brown coal has already been proved a
Eound business proposition.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Not here.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The briquetting of
brown coal has been established elsewhere
successfully, otherwiso the Commissioners
would not enter upon it. They say that they
can turn out a ma,rketable article, but
that the plant which has been purchased
will not pay, because the output will Dot
be sufficient to meet the interest on the
capital involved. By increasing the expenditure, however, they will be able to
produce sufficient briquettes to make the
venture successful.
Mr. BAIT"EY.-Do you know where they
propose to get the briquetting plant
from~

Mr. SNOWBALL.-From Germany.
I understand it cannot be obtained anywhere else.
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Mr. BAILEY.-Oannot it be made in
this country?
Mr. SNOWBa.LL.-I understand the
intention is, after the plant which has
been ordered is installed, to manufacture certain portions here to increase the
output. I hope this Government will see
the reason of providing the additional
ca.pital required to make the venture a
6ucce~s from the start. Unless we do that,
the danger is that we will run this undertaking at a loss for two or three years,
and that that will discount the whole
enterprise. That will be playing into the·
hands of the Coal Ring, which would like
to see this business a failure. The Commissioners Vvill not be able to effectively
~ompete with the coal-owners in supplymg the needs of the market. The public
are entitled to an adequate supply of briquettes, and they have also the right to
pee that this brown coal of ours is put
to . its pro'per use in a wa.y likely to
meet their needs. . F'OT many years
now the public have been expecting, as
they have the right to do, that this fuel
shall be placed at their disposal, instead
of the~r' being dependent upon imported
coal. .
Mr. l'IcDoNALD.-Is there likely to be
a groat demand for briquettes?
Yr. SNOWBALL.-There is an unlimited demand for them; and they can
compete successfully with imported coal.
I understallll that the :Federal Government hesitated about granting permission
to import the plant, and it was only after
exhaustive inquiries that they were satis·
fied that it could not be obtained elsa..
where.
1\11'. OAIN.-That is inconsistent with
it£1, attitude during the war.
Yr. SNOWBALL.-I can recognise
that there are circumstances under which
it would be wise to import from Germany
or anywhere else.
I hope the Premier
will appreciate what seems undoubtedly
th6 wise course in this matter.
1\11'. LAwsoN.-I will go into the whole
question with the Commissioners.
:Mr. SL...t\..TER.-The honorable member for Port Fairy dealt with one or two
matters which I wanted to discuss, particula.rly in relatio-n to the petition in connexion with the Prahran election last
.year, and the transactions with the
Cockatoo Preserves Limited. I will not,
therefo:re, deal with them, beyond saying that I am in hearty agreement with
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him in his attitude towards both questions, especially that relating to the Prahran election. The ex-member for Prahrall
has been extremely unfortunate. As a returned soldier, he has not been treated
well by a lot of the so-called patriots in
Prahran. So far as the last election was
concerned, it was not a question of dealing with the""merits of the candidates,
but the political aspect of the situation.
The man who went to the war and won
distinction was not fairly dealt with by
men who were eligible to go but did not
do so. This HOUl:e should give earnest
consideration to the question of providing the costs to which the ex-member for
Prahran was put in defending his right
to hold the seat. I am glad that both
the Minister and the Assistant Minister
of Lands are in the chamber, because I
want to deal with a matter that has agitated their minds as well as my own. I
refer to the ever-recurring conflict between the holders of bee sites and certain
pastoralists.
The Lands Department
has adopted a rather unfair attitude towards a number of settlers who have
conditional purchase allotments, most of
them in my own electorate.
I know
quite a number of cases where landowners eligible to select are denied the
right to select because of certain objections raised by bee-farmers. The Ministe'r of Lands and the Assistant Minister
know what I mean .by that. Several of
these settlers applied to the Department
to exercise their right of selection, ·and
the Department has notified them that
objections have been raised. by those interested in the bee industry.
I have
visited these areas.
The land-owners
concerned submit that the objections
raised by those engaged in bee-farming
cannot be sustained. I know that there
are a number of cases in the south and
the north of my electorate where unreasonable objections have been raised
by those interested in bee-farming and
by the Department. I understand that
the Minister is seized with the! importance of this question, and that he
had agreed to visit the place in order to
hear what the people have to say.
:Mr. ANGus.-I shall do so at the
earliest possible moment. If there is
llny trouble in the House, and the honorable member will, pair with me, I shall
be glad to go with him.
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Mr. SLATER.-That is a fair offer.
When the Minister hears the case of the
pastoralists, or these men who really
have small holdings on land a good
deal of which is third class, I think he
will agree with me that their request is
reasonable. I think the representatives
of country districts ought to have something to say to the Minister of Public
Instruction concerning the inadequate
grants made to the subsidized schools.
Early this year a deputation representing subsidized schools waited on the
Minister, and asked that more liberal
treatment should be given to these
schools. The grant of £5 a. child is
quite inadequate# considering what the
people do and the expense they are
put to.
In some cases they arrange for the boarding of the school
teacher. The grant should be increased.
When we met the Minister we succeeded
in having some ,anomalies removed and
he promised that he would favdrably
consider ot'lr request for an increased
grant in view of the fact that in most of
the States of the Commonwealth more
liberal grants are made to subsidized
schools. He promised to look into the
. matter, but we have not heard anything
further from him. The people in the
out-back parts of the Sta.te who go to
considerable expense to try to get s.ome
of the advantages of education should be
helped as much as possible by the State.
In this connexion there is a suggestion
that I might make. In regard to soldier
settlement, if the Government followed
what was done in Mildura in the early
days, and set aside a number of blocks
as a school endowment, a permanent
source of revenue would be created. In
Mildura they set aside blocks, and thus
formed a material foundation for the
endowment of the Mildura High School.
If the Government had done the same
thing in the soldier settlement areas, and
. especially at Red Cliffs, a very valuable
source of reyenue would have 'been available for educational purposes.. Where a
large area is being thrown open for settlement it would be easy for the Government
to car-mark some of the blocks and hold
them permanently to secure revenue
for educational purposes.
That, as I
Raid, ",ras done in Mildura, and I believe
it has been done in other parts of the
world. I hope the :Minister will give it
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tories.
One sees in these .parks on a
Saturday afternoon hundreds of young
men playing cricket, football, or other
games. Fawkner Park is under the control of the Melbourne Oity Oouncil, and
although the fact of the lack of these conveniences has been mentioned in this
House every year for several years past
the Oity Oouncil has not taken any action
in the matter.
Saturday after Saturday, apart from other week days, hundreds of young men are to be seen playing games in these parks.
There was
an outcry a'little while ago about a proposal to alienate a small area of land in
the Exhibition reserve.
A good deal
was made of the matter in one section of
the press, but that section did not raise
a similar outcry when one of the big publie schools happened to get its hands on
3: very valuable portion of the Domain
Gardens. I think that if the press were
fair and reasonable in its protests with
regard to the alienation of part of the
Exhibition grounds it might have shown
its sincerity in the matter by being
equally concerned with r'eference to the
encroachment hy one of our big public
schools on the bomain gardens. I think
that something should be done to the
public parks so as to provide these conveniences, and. I hope that the Minister
will take notice of the fact, and that if
he is not responsible himself he will direct
the attention of those who are responsible
to the pre'sent condition of affairs.
Mr. OMAN.---.I will take steps in that
direction next ,week.
Mr. SLATER.-I wish to refer also
to the question of the extirpation of rabbits. When I was on my electoral campaign recently protests were made, and I
claim that they were well-founded protests, against the attitude of the Department in ,connexion ,with the extirpation
of rabbits in the country towards Horsham.
The land-owners did not make
, any protest against the Department urgiug that they themselves should destroy
the rabbits, but they protested against
the neighbouring Orown lands and the
river and creek frontages which were held
by the Crown not receiving attention.
No steps have been taken by th~ CroWn
to extirpate the rabbits on these areas,
while men are put on to harass the private land-owners, and to dig out rabbits
from private property.
While this is

consideration. In Mildura the land was
leased, and provides a handsome source
of income.
The Gov-ernment in that
case enjoy the unearned increment.
During the paper famine the Government cut down from twenty-five to six
the number of copies of Hansard
allowed to each member. Subsequently
the n umber was increased to twelve. I,
do not know the wants of town members
in this respect, but in the country districts there is a wide and insistent demand for ~opies of Hansard. People iT!.
the country read the garbled account of
affair& in Parliament that 'appears in
Lho columns of the press, and they are
not satisfied. There are intelligent men
an~ women in my electorate who desire
to get copies of If ansard. It is not unreasonable now that the price of paper
has come down to ask the Government to
increase the number of copies allowed to
each member. When I 'go amongst my
constituents I find that they are able to
tell me more than I know myself of
what has happened in Parliament. If
the Government are not prepared to increase the number of copies to twentyfive, they might make it twenty.
Honorable members who represent
country districts have to beg, borrow,
and steal as many copies as they can.
There are one or two other items I wish
to refer to briefly.
I am glad that the
.'Minister of Lands is present while I refer
to the next subject.
The ex-member for
Prahran interested himself very greatly
in this question, because it was one which
directly affected him. That is the condition of the public parks, particularly
Albert Park and Fawkner Park. I have
before now, in this House, protested abont
the want of conveniences in the way of
lavatories throughout all these parks.
lfr. PRENDERGAST. - This city is the
most disgracefully provided one in the
world in that respect.
Mr. SLATER.-.A.bsolutely.
I saw
an advertisement in one of the newspapers the other day calling for applications from junior cricket clubs to lease
cricket pitches in the Albert Park reserve
on the payment, I believe, of £1 ls. for
the season.
It is nothing short of a
scandal that grounds which are so much
used for sports purposes should be without any conveniences in the way of lava-
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being done there are tho~sands of rab~its
coming from the Gramplans and. runnmg
over the Crown lands and the nver and
creek frontages.
Mr. Ol\IAN.-I will give directions for
the whole of the inspectors to be brought
together in regard to this matter.
lVIr. SLATER.-It seems useless for
men to be employed by the rabbit inspector to dig out rabbits from any place
whilst in the immediate neighbourhood
rabbits are allowed to run about by the
hundred.
l\ir. Ol\IAN.-We are seized with the importance of dealing with the matter
promptly.
.
Mr. SLA.TER.-These people WIll be
saddled with an expense of about £40.
Adjoining the. frontage o,f. the Bur~t
Creek the rabbIts are runnIng about In
great numbers. There is another matter
that comes within the province of the
Lands Department.
In my electorate
people are asking what the Government
propose to do with regard to. certain gr~z
ing leases. They were glVen a nme
months' tenure, and are told that the Governmen t. are going to give licences for
seven years. It is stated that leases will be
applied for for soldier' settlement purposes.
l\1:r. OMAN.--Only where suitable.
Mr. SLATER.-It is important that
the policv of the- Government in the matter should be clearly stated. I should like
aJso to refer to the c'ondition of the creeks.
The silting up of the creeks at the Wim'mera, apparently, is a matter that t~e
Department disregard.
Many unavmling protests have been made. After any
heavy fall of rain a considerable portion
of the country is flooded. However, r
intend to interview departmental officers
in connexion with this matter, and hope
to get satisfaction.
Then there is the
question O'f the relgrading of the
Cavendish to Toolondo line'.
The
line was extensively used last year
for the caniage of wheat.
Through
the faulty grade on the I{al~lilton-Ho.r
sham line, the State has been lllVolved 111
a large sum of nroney-money that would
huve gone a long way tow.ards paying .the
en tire cost of the regradmg of the hne.
r know that the Minister of Lands sympathizes in this matter. He was a member of the sub-Committee of the Cabinet
that recommended the completion of this
work. I do not know what the honorable
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member for Glenelg thinks of the prospects for the carriage of wheat along the
line this year in view of the vote.
Mr. OMAN.-I think it more hopeful
because of the vote.
Mr. SLATER.-I shall be pleased if
more whe3.t is carried. It would be a retrogressive step if the Government cease
to help in 'the building up of the outer
ports, and that will happen if wheat is not
shipped from the natural port of PortJanel. I hope that the Government, being
seized with the fact that the handling of
wheat from the Wimmera is a costly process while the grading of the line is so
faulty will take 8teps to effect a remedy.
I kno~ that the financial position is not
good, ~nd that there are lllany people out
of employment. Here we have a work
that would be of great value, and would
a bsorb many of the unemployed. I hope
that th~ Minister of Lands will impress
tl!e Government with the urgency of tbe
matter, and that at no distant date the regrading of the line will be proceeded with.
Mr. DEANY.-I wish to refer to the
matter brought up by the honorable
member for Brunswick, and also referred
to by the honorable member for Barwon
~the terrible tragedy that happen-ed recently at W arrnam boo1. I had intended
at a lat~r date to request the Governmtlnt
to ask for a report from the Marine Board
in regard to that catastrophe. I may say
that I was present within a few minutes
of the accident, and took part in the
gruesome business of carrying in the
bodies, and so forth. I also listened attentively to the evidence taken at the local
Court of inquiry. In my opinion, the fault
lies at the doors of the Marine Board. Mr.
Geary, the owner and proprietor of the
boat, waB, a capable and experienced boatbuilder. The period of construction of
the boat was between six and tweln~
months. The Marine Board officer arrived at Warrnambool by a morning
train and inspected the boat, which took
him an hour or two, and then departed.
He certified as to the proper construction
and safety of the boat. It is an extraordinary thing, in a country 'like thi1',
that ten persons who have paid for pH
afte,rnoon's pleasure on the Hopkms
River should, within a few minutes
of the . time of lea,ving t.he shore,
and within a stone's throw of the sho1'("
lose their lives. I have ·no hesitation in
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saying that the Marine Board regulat~on3
are antiquated. The sooner we attend to
that matter, and provide for the future
safety of the public, the better it will be
for thi~1 State.
Mr. nRowNBILL.-Did the inspector'
pass the boat as seaworthy?
Mr. DEANY.-Yes, and gave a certificate. It is one of thfl mos~ mysterious
affairs I have kno·wn. I saw the boat
whilst it lay sunken, and I examined it
carefully after it had been raised. The
boat to-day is floating all right On the
Hopkins RivRl' at Warrnambool.
The
whole affair is a mystery.
As I ha.ve
stated, I a.ttended the inquiry, and I listened attentivelly to all the evidence tha.t
was tendered. It appeared to me that the
departmental officers and representatives
of the Police Department were all there
to shield the Marine Board, with the result that Mr. Geary was committed for
trial. After the Crown Law Department
had investigated the case, the charge
against him was withdrawn. It is most
unsatisfactory to the public, and es,pecially to relatives of the people who lost
their lives in that terrible tragedy. I
am Dot laying the blame anywhere, except
that I say that the marine regulations are
evidently antiquated. We should insist
ullon a full report being furnished. Since
the Crown Law Department withdrew the
cuse I have heard nothing further about
it. I had fully intended this, session to
ask that a full report be called for on the
causes of the accident. Surely the experts
must know the reason why the boat foundered. I ask the Government, in the interests of the public generally, to call for
such a report, and, if necessary, to make
drastic alterations in the regulations, of
the Marine Board.
Mr. THOMAS.-I wish to refer briefly
to the election. I feel that an obligation
has been placed upon me to do so. First
of all, I desire to mention the matter of
postal voting. I promised several of my
constituents to .do this, and it is the fulfilment of that promise more than anything else that has caused me to rise in
my place 'to-day. About this time of the
year quite a number of men go from Victolia, and particularly from the electorates represented by the honorable
member for Dundas, the honorable member for Port Fairy, and myself, to
Queensland and New South 'Vales, fol-
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lowing the occupation of shearers. They
work their way down from those States,
returning here when the weather is
warmer for" the shearing in Victoria.
That was well known to my political
opponents during the last campaign, indeed, the fact was gloated over by the
Argus.
That paper stated that quite a
uumber of shearers who had previously
vot€·d for me were absent in the other
States, and it was assumed that I would
be beaten as a consequence.
Mr. }'ROsT.-There were 200 away.
Mr. THOMA8.-Quite 200. The law
is utterly inadequate in this regard.
ThE.'se men who find it necessary to go to
the other States, .where they earn ready
cash which they bring back and spend
in Victoria, are disfranchised for doing
so. I say that it is a scaudal and a disgrace to this or any Parliament to allow
that to happen. No honorable member
will argue that it is fair that a man
should be prevented from exercising his
franchise in this State simply because
be happens to go across the border. I
give the Premier and his Government
credit for eyerything they have done. I
knotY that the Premier is a sport, and I
hope that he will make a note of my
objection and that at an early date he
will bring down a measure to put an end
to that sort of thing.
Not only are
shearer3 disfranchised by reason of the
present law,but a large number of commercial men are' in the same position.
'.!:J my mind it does not ma.tter, however,
who a man is. A citizen is a citizen for
a' that, and he should be permitted to
exercise his franchise. As a farmer and
a country member, I felel I must make·
passing reference to a matter which has
exercised the mind of this Parliament
during the last few weeks-the Wheat
Pool. Coming back with an enormously
increased majority, notwithstanding the
absence 'of 2DO or 300 of my supporters, I stand pledged, if to anything at all, to the State marketing
of primary produce. In this regard thefarmers have spoken itt no uncel\tain
manner. Although some members may
have regarded the vote t.aken on Tuesday
with great hilarity, and may imagine that.
they scored a victory, it is, in my
opinion, a Dead Sea fruit victory. In
my opinion, there is an element or
tragedy about it. For·a long time men.
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in the country-farmers small and bighad been looking for the opportunity
which has just been lost. They worked
for it and fought for it, and when the)'"
expected to come into their own thei
we.re defeated by the action of certain
gentlemen who, like myself, say that
they represent a country constituency.
Whatever may be said with regard to the
seven members who voted against the
amendment, the party to which I belong
came out of the fight with our colours
at the masthead. We have not struck
our colours in any way, and I wish it
placed on record so that those I represent may know that what I preached in
the country I have practised in this
chamber. When introducing the Wheat
Marketing Bill in another place the
Minister saidThe provisions of Part 2 of the Bill look
highly technical, but they are very simple,
and I think I am entitled to say that they
reflect considerable credit on the draftsmen
for the way in which they have plugged up
every hole that can be thought of so as to.
prevent the wheat speculator lllaking a profit
and keeping all the benefit to himself.
That was said in a~othelr place by the
Attorney-General.
Now it seems that
by the deli-berate act of certain honorable members, who say that they airectly
represent the farmers, those plugs are to
be. pulled out. What will be the result ~
Much good humour was caused by a remark of the ·honorable membflr for Melbourne that the farmers had got what
they were wanting and now they did
I]ot want it. There is nothing to laugh
at. In my opinion, the mountain has
laboured and brought forth a mouse.
With an abundant harvest facing us, if
we as legislators should do anything at
all we should stabilize Our great primary
product, wheat. There are two things
for which we stand celebrated all over
the civilized world-wool and wheat.
What happened when wool was decontrolled? ,\V001 went to the pack. The
Prime :M:inister rushed down with panic
legislation. He said, "If the pastoral
industry falls all else must fall with it."
In my humble capacity as a member of
this Chamber, I would say, "If the
wheat industry falls all else must fall
with it." If it falls I shall have no
qualms of conscience at all. It will not
be my fault.
With a smiling and benevolent Providence we may expect a har-
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vest of 50,000,000 bushels of wheat. We
know that there is a carry.:.over of
20,000,000 bushels.
There will be
70,000,000 to be dealt with.
What will
happen?
Somebody outside the Pool
will offer a slight advance on the price
offered by the Pool.
B,:uman nature is
human l1ature, and the farmers will go
for the bigger price, forgetting the fact
that when the· co-operative business is
knocked out, prices can be raised so as to
recoup the stronger man for any loss he
may have incurred during the knockingout process.
I hold in my hand a copy
of this morning's A1'gu87 in which there
are indications of the coming of the storm
already.
Interviewed concerning the
Government's proposal for al suhsidized
volunt.ary vVheat Pool, one of the leading
wheat buyers is reported by the Argus
to have said'Ve are not afraid of having to compete Witll
a. voluntary Pool provided, of course, that the
London parity does not fall below the price
of 4s. ·per bushel f.o.h. guaranteed by the
GoYe1'1lment. The disadvantage of the guarantee is that ·private merchants may have to
offer a substantially higher figure to get the
wheat owing to the propaganda which is bound
to be spread by interested parties.
The beneficent proposal which was put
forward by the Labour' party meant,
if it meant anything a.t all, the
stabilization of the value of primary
products to the man who grows them,
and the memhers of the Farmers Union
party who voted against that will SOO1)
see that the snowball which has been
started rolling will· gain in strength as
it rolls, and very soon there will be
an end of the voluntary Pool.
I wish
those members joy.
Mr. GROVEs.-They are having 'that.
down at Geelollg DOW.
I\fr. THOl\fAS.-During the election
campaign a circular was distributed very
widely in my electorate by my N ati~nalist
opponent.
One item /emphasized wasTrade in normal channels as against trade
dictated by a socialistic State.
I do not propose to deal exhaustively
with the question of Socialism, but
" Socialism" is a blessed word to our
opponents at election time.
They forget
that there is nothing at all wrong with
socialistic measures when they are properly administered.
It is well within
the memory of every honorable member
that when the establishment of the Commonwealth Bank was talked of, it was
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called a socialistic proposal which would
bring ruin to this country if carried out.
We have lived long enough to see that all
the bank notes that are issued are not
issued by the Bank of Victoria, the Bank
of New South Wales, and so on, but are
issued by the Oommonwealth Bank, and we
all wish we had many thousands of them.
The Commonwealth Bank is a socialistic
undertaking.
It has lived, and those
who decried it have passed away.
I
just want to place on record the opinion
,of the A rg'lu3 with regard to that good old
stalking-horse, decentralization. Had we
succeeded in carrying our plank for the
State marketing of primary produce in
~his House, it would have, gone a long way
towards stopping the flow of population
to the metropolitan area.
It is not
often that I agree with the A1'gUS} but on
this occasion I heartily indorse what it
has to say about decentralization. I am
not "pulling the leg" of the Arg'l.ts or
I condemn
. the leg of the Age eithe,r.
them both as dirty, servile, decaying rags.
A.n HONORABLE MEMBER.-They did
not hear that.
~{r. THOMA.S.-They can hear it or
do the other thing.
They never helped
me, and never. will.
I am looking forward to the day when we shall have our
Labour daily. The A'J'gus on 3rd August
saidNearly half the population of the Commollwealth is to be found in the six capital cities.
'rhis was not always so.
But in earlier days
the truth that Australia is essentially a producing country, and must measure her wealth
by the yield of her soil, was r,ecognised.
In
recent years the lure of Tariffs has led men
away from the land to the cities. But, however prosperous city ,industries may appear to
be, they cannot balance the losses that the
Commonwealth is suffering in other directions.
The census figures just ,published are all the
proof that is required.
A proportionate increase ;in the growth of the capital cities in
the next ten yea'rs will well nigh deplete
the country of the workers UPOll whose production the cities are depcnden,t for their
wealth.

That is undoubtedly the case.
Never
was a greater opportunity presented to
this Chamber to do something in the interests of decentralization than the one
which was voted against the other day.
"Vhol blames young men· and women
and middle-aged men and women in the
country if, finding better facilities and
wages in the city, they flock to th8 city ~
Nobody can blame them. Until the day
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.dawns whe? this Parliament grips
Its opportunIties, when it passes benevolen t measures-socialistic measures if you
like-when it brings forward m'easures
that will make country life a,ttractive that
will st.abilize the value of the produ~ts to
t~e man who produces them, and that
WIll make conditions in the country better, the drift to the city mustcontiime to
the infinite disadvantage of this St~te.
It is. time we woke up.
Judging by the
StatIst's figures, in ten years' time this
ci ty will become bloated, and then the
Darwinian theory of the survival of the
fittest win be put into operation.
Like
the fishes in an enclosed. pond, we
shall
€'at each
other
until
the
last fish. becomes hloated and dies.
That will he the end of Victoria.·
I want to register an expression of my
sorrow on this matter, and I want that
word "sorrow" placed in Ii ansard. I
am exceedingly sorrowful that the poor
fellows out-back, who have fought for
the State marketing of produce for
years, have had it torn from their
grasp at the last moment. I want that
expression of regret to be inserted in
]lansa1-d} so that future generations may'
read what the 'present member for
Glenelg had to say on this subject. I
want to refer to another matter relating
to Hansard. lean understand that when
paper was dear, it was, desirable to curtail
the number of copios issued to honorable
members. Some people, when speaking
of Hansard} regard it as a huge joke, and
say that no one reads it.
Mr. MORLEy.-They... read it in my electorate.
Mr. TIIOMA.S.-lf there are any honQl'able members in this House who have
any copies to spare, I wish they would
pass them On to me. I will find an earllest reader for -everyone I can get. I
make a plea for a return to the practice
of issuing twenty-five copies to honorable members. Let the people know the
truth, and the truth will make them free.
Mr. BROWNBlLL.-I quite agree
with what the honorable member for
Glenelg has said with reference to the
position of voters who may be outside of
Victoria when an election takes place.
In my electorate there are many
shearers who go to New South Wales and
as far as Queensland during the shearilig
season. Some steps should be taken to
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allow such men to record their votes as
citizens of Victoria. It is well known
that last year Parliament decided to fully
develop the Morwell brown coal deposits.
Not only should we develop the deposits
at Morwell, but those in other parts of
the State as well. There are deposits at
Lal Lal which would supply Ballarat, and
there are also deposits at Bambra, only a
few miles from Geelong. When the coal
restrictions were enforced, the Geelong
Cement Company used 600 tons of brown
coal obtained at that place. Other industries also made use of supplies from that
locality, and none of them had any complaint to make about it. They wanted
more of it. It is estimated that there is
something like 4,000,000 tons of brown
coal at Bambra, and the only way to develop the field is to construct a line of railway from Winchelsea, a distance of 7
miles. There is a nearer route--about
3 miles-from Wensleydale, but I believe
that there are engineering difficulties
which would mak~ the construction of a
line from -that place exceedingly costly.
Mr . LAwsoN.-Has the proposal ever
been· investigated by the Railways Standing Committee?
J\fr. BROWNBILL.-I do not think
so. The :Minister of Lands, with the honorable member for Polwarth and some
honorable members of the Legislative
-Council, have inspected those deposits,
and have obtained some idea of their
value. Coal from this place could be
delivfll'ed on the trucks at from 12s.
6el. to 15s. a ton.
It takes about a
ton and a half of brown coal to equal
a
ton of Newcastle coal, which
costs about 35s. a ton. The Government
is perfectly right in going on with the
Morwell coal scheme anel endeavouring to
ll1uke a success of it; but the other fields
should be developed, so that people close
to the deposits may have fuel supplied to
them at reasonable cost. Last session I
made reference to the necessity of improviug the Burwon River. The Government spent a certain amount of money in
straightening the course, so that the Head
of the River races might take place there
under better conditions than previously.
Oitizens of Geelong contributed a large
sum of money for the carrying out of the
necessary improvements.
I submitted
reports as to the state of the river, and
promises were given for further expendi-
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ture. But until we have a River Trust,
which will thoroughly cleanse the stream,
and will make it navigable from Geelong
to Barwon Heads, the position will never
be satisfactory. At present the river' is
under the control of the Harbor Trust.
Commissioners, but they have all the
work they can do in looking after
the port of Geelong.
I was pleased
to hear the Premier say that he intended to have a full report into
the railway men's grievances, .and submit it to the House. Railway men in
Geelong are fearful about the prospect of
hnving only five days' work a week. Such
a reduction would mean decreasing their
income from £4 ls. to £3 7s. 6d. a week,
and that would be more than they are able
to bear.
}Ir. HOGAN.-The position is worse in
some places, as, men are getting only three
and a half days a week now.
.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Big reductions
have taken place in the number of men
employed. Even returned soldiers have
been put off, and it seems as if one class
in the community is being taxed to make
np for the deficit in the railway revenue.
r hope something w~ll be done to provide
pen~ions for the police.
We know that
we have a splendid body of men in the
force, and they are at all times in peril
of their lives. A little while ago, in Geelong, two men who are now serving sentences, got to work on a constable, who was
unconscious for a fortnight as the result
of their treatment. A little while ago a
deputation representing the force waited
npon the Premier, who, after speaking in
commendatory terms of their loyalty and
the services they rendered, said that although it would give him much plea~ure
to bring forward a Bill next session to
provide ·pensions, he was· not prepared to
do so. I hop~ that this matter will b~
further considered.
:Mr. LAwsoN.-I think that is a misWhat I said was that
representation.
when the Budget was delivered an announcement of the policy of the Government would be made. • I did not say I
was not prepared to bring in such a Bill.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-In the next session?
Mr. LAwsoN.-That referred to the
session which commenced in July and
under ordinary circumstances would have
gone on to December next.
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Mr. BRO WNBILL.-There is just one
other matter I desire to refer to. It is.
well known that there are many evasions
of .the Stamps Act. Many people think
diat if they sign the butt of a cheque
book for amounts over £2 there is no need
to use a duty stamp. I have a report,
which will take only a few minutes to
read, which deals with the matter -rery
well. The report is as follows:It is stated in Regulations that all receipts
of £2 and· over must bear a 2d. duty stamp.
A fair number of the public carry out their
obliO'ations as far as above is concerned, more
particularly as a protection for themselves
for nloney paid over, and see that the fixing
of a 2d. duty stamp to all receipts of £2 and
over is carried out to ma.ke it a legal document. But in thousands of cases no receipt
is obtained, or even asked for, the issuing of
a C'heque being, in the estimation of a large
majority sufficient evidence that' the money
ha.s .been' paid over. Take many compa-nies
sending cheques for dividends. Each cheque
hll.s to bear a ld. duty stamp, mostly embossed on the cheque, this stamp on a
written cheque is, therefore, cancelled. Now,
mark what happtlns. A cheque is sent out
in many instances, and on the printed mem?
with same, are words generally to hIS
effect, "No ackno·wledge~ent is necessary,
but this c'heque requires
indorsement."
1'hrough no receipt being required, this makes
it isa distinct evasion of the 2d. duty stamp.
Take the case of a firm issuing two sets of
cheques, one on the" General Account," which
deals with its own payment in its business
tra.nsactions, being upkeep for expenses and
materials for offices and warehouses. Cheques
on this "General Account" are· drawn, and,
in every instance, receipted vouchers. are submitted to the auditors, who naturally demand
same. But on cheques drawn on " Trust
Account" foi,' goods and produce sold on ac·
count of clients, cheques in hundreds of cases
are made payable to order, and there the re·,
sponsibility of the firm is supposed to cease,
8.8 no receipt is asked for. but about 5 per
cent. of conscientious clients send stamped
receipts.

This is a matter that should be. carefully
looked into. We know th~t receipts are
accepted without the duty stamp, -and
this communication further states that
some thousands of pounds are lost in the
year to the Government on account of
the evasion of the Stal1lp~ Act.
Mr. lfURPFly.-The cause of the
neglected children has been advocated in
this House session after session. There
is no doubt that the position of these
~hildren is better now than it has been,
rJut, at the same time,. there still
remains
f
:I. lot uudone.
An Increase 0 a ls. a
week has been given to the foster-
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mothers during the past twelve months.
What these mothers receive in the existing conditions is not sufficient to keep the
children as they ought to be kept. ~ome
of these mothers -and foster-mothers
have to go out and work, because the
money allowed by the State is not sufficient to maintain the children properly.
Where :five or six children are boarded
out to a mother they require her whole
.she has to be in constant
time.
attendance in the home to look after the
little children. When, as often happens,
the mother has to leave the home, perhaps at 5 o'clock in the morning to clean
offices and does not return until after
9 o'clock, the children have to be sent to
school by, perhaps, the eldest girl, who
may be only nine or ten years of age.
Undoubtedly, the children are not
getting the care they should get. There
is only one remedy, and that is to increase the allowance to the mother or the
foster-mother. There is another thing
that I have advocated for years. I know
. that the care of the neglected· children
requires large expenditure on the part of
the State. Ii has gone up to over
£180,000 a year, but it is absolutely
p.ecessary in the interests of the community that that money should be spent.
We have 14,000 neglected children
boarded out to foster-mothers and to different institutions. I want particularly'
to draw the attention of the Premier to
the fact t.hat in certain institutions,
Oatholic and Protestant, there are about
1,800 orphans, and that the -amount
allowed to these institutions comes to
only Is. 6d. a week, or about £4 a year
for each child. We must recognise that
these children are to be the future men
and women of the communi~y. They will
have to t.ake their pa.rt as citizens in the
welfare of the country, and, consequently,
we owe an obligation to them. The different institutions that care for these
children labour 1l;nder a great disadvantage in receiving only £4 a year for each
child from the State. These institutions
have to send -collectors round to invoke
t.he charity of the community.
The
people are undoubtedly charitable, and
when such an appeal is made to them
It is only
there is a ready response.
because the people are generous that
these institutions are able to maintain
the children.
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Mr. WARDE.-How do these children
comt! to be ill these homes ~
Mr. MURPHY.-The father and the
mother die, and the next-of-kin go to the
Salvation Army or other home and ask
them to take the children.
They take
them, and the Government contributes £4
a year for each child to the institution.
If an institution is carrying on a reformatory .school, then the State {}Olltributes 7s. or 88. ·a week for each child.
For every child in a home to which the
children are sent voluntarily only £4 a
year is allowed.
I hope the Premier
will think the matter over to see if it is
possible to contribute a little more to the
upkeep of these children. Some years
ago 15 per cent. of the allowance wa,s
taken away, and it has not been returned.
The institutions were also deprived of
the free railway passes, but I am pleased
to say that since then the passes have
been restored to them.
The Premier
should realize that these children are in
these institutions through no fault of
their own, but because the fathers and
the mothers are, .~~ortunately, dead.
We have a responsIbIlIty, and that is to
du the best we can for these unfortunate
chndren, in order to make their lives
a little better and brighter than they are.
!Vhe~ the Hea~th Act was being passed
ill thIS House In the session before last
w.e . had a cla use inserted making proVISIOn for the medical inspection of
schools, both State and Iprivate. It is
now recognised that with proper
medical' inspection the health of the
children may be greatly improved.
Unfortunately, this supervision over these
children and children in the State schools
has been a mere nothing.
Promises
have been made, but the cost of getting
something done has prevented the Government doing what should have been
done. When we were passing the Health
Act we r~cognised. the absolute necessity
of attendmg to thIS matter as quickly as
we possibly could, and we thought that
that measure would provide a means to
the end in that direction. Health officers
w~re. to be appointed by the Health CommISSIOn, who were the part or· whole-time
officers of councils.
There were also to
be officers who were to take charge of
dis~ricts.
It was recognised that part of
t.heIr duty should be to make inspection of
the different schools, and to look after the
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health of the children. So far, however,
very little has been done in connexion
wi th the matter. In fact, I believe I can
S!!y that what has been done is infinitesimal.
There is another question to
which I should like to direct the attenWe have police
tion of the Premier .
doitg what is called intersection duty in
the city. This duty is most important
for the protection of the public.
These
police have to direct the traffic. If you
go to the corner of Swanston-street and
Flinders-street or to the corner of Swanston-street and Collins-street you will see
an immense amount of traffic, and the
police who conduct that traffic at the intersections must be very efficient men.
They are expected to be trained men, and
tactful men, and have very responsible
duties, yet the only extra remuneration
they receive for these important services
.is an additional 6s. per week. I do not
think that Is. a day extra is sufficient for
the duties they are performing. A man
could not conduct the traffic as these men
are doing without proper training and a
long course of what might be called pracAnyone who stands
tical experience.
at the corner of Flinders-street and Swanston-street between 5 and 6 o'clock in the
evening will realize that it is only by the
proper management of the traffic at the
intersections that very serious accidents
to the general public are' avoided. There
is another matter to which I would direct
In the summer time when
attention.
the shade temperature is between 100 and
110 degrees these constables on intersection duty have to stand out in the sun
wearing exactly the same uniform as they
No provision
wear in the winter time.
is made for giving them light clothing.
The only difference between their uniform in the winter and the uniform in the
summer is the substitution of a white
hat for the helmet.
These may seem
small matters, but they are matters which
should be attended to.
I would again
urge that the men on traffic duty deserve
more than Is a day extra. There is one
other matter I desire to speak on. Last
session we passed a Housing and Reclamation Act for the purpose of giving
municipalities, and also the Commission
that was appointed under the Act, power
to build houses.
Unfortunately, up to
the present time very)ittle advantage has
been taken of that measure.
Indeed,
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municipalities have not yet been able to
avail themselves of it. Take the case of
South Melbourne, where the position is
similar to what it is in some of the other
municipalities.
We have houses there
of four rooms where two or three families
are living. The South Melbourne council have every inclination to take ad,antage of the .Act, but there is no chance of
doing so, because they cannot obtain at
a reasonable price land that is necessary
for the purpose.
The council interviewed the Minister of J.Jands a little
time ago in regard to some Crown land
near St. Rilda-road, but we were asked by
the Crown £20 a foot for that land. Of
course, it was an absolute impossibility
to build homes for the people on land at
tha,t price. That land which was offered
to us at £20 a foot has had its value
raised during the last twenty-five or thirty
years by the public services which have
been rendered by the South Melbourne
Council.
Previously it was worth only
abou~ £3 a foot, but to-day the Government are asking £20 a foot for it. If we
could get land at a reasonable price we
undoubtedly would take advantage of the
measure I mention, and would immediately build homes for the people.
In
South Melbourne, as in other places, there
are unfortunately some areas of slumdom.
I will mention a matter to show the difficulties we experience.
A little time
ago we thought we would do something
with about a dozen slum residences. We
Bought one property comprising eight
miserable tenements.
However, when
we had bought the places we did not know
where to put the families who were then
occupying them.
If we could only get
from the Government at a moderate price
the land we require we should be able to
, build, homes to provide for the people
removed from tenements such as these,
and then we could take away the old tenements and clean out and rebuild where
the slum tenements existed.
Mr. EGGT.."ESToN.-Would you sell the
new land?
Mr. M'URPHY.-We asked the Government to sell us land, but the price
asked was prohibitive, and therefore we
cannot avail ourselves of the .Act in order
to build homes for the people.
The
Crown are asking £20 a foot for that
land, although the enhanced value it may,
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have has been given to it by the seryices
rendered by the South Melbourne council.
Mr. WARDE.-That is shop property
sites, not cottage property.
Mr. MURPHY.-That land has been
enhanced in value through the services
rendered by the municipality.
There is
another point to which I should like to
direct attention. The Minister of Lands
has treated us in Port Melbourne very
fairly as far as the Fishermen's Bend
land is concerned. He has offered to hand .
over some of the land for building 'purposes, but part of it requires to be filled
up.
The position I put before the Government is this: Would they give this
land to the Housing Commission on which
to build homes for the people? We can
get hundreds of people ,in Port Melbourne
who are ready to put down their 10 per
cent. if the Government and the Housing
Commission will take action as I suggest.
The minimum of 10 per cent. that
the Housing Commission are asking can
be easily secured, and hundreds of homes
be provided for the people of Port Melbourne.
During the last year or two
350 applications have been made to the
Repatriation Department, by returned
soldiers of p.ort Melbourne for homes in
that district, and up to the present time
not one solitary home has, be,en built. I
recognise that the State Government is
not responsible for that; but it can help
the returned soldiers by making available for building purposes some hundreds
of acres at Fishermen's Bend. An offer
to build homes at a minimum of 10 per
cent., or even in some cases up to 30 per
cent., would be gladly availed of.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I wish to refer
to one or two mattei'S brought up by previous speakers. I hope the suggestion of
the honorable member for Geelong that
people shall be compelled to P\1t stamps
on indorsements of order cheques will
not be adopted. Tha,t i$ not a receipt,
and does not come under the Stamps
Act. It is ,a very convenient way of insuring that a cheque that is, sent out
shall be paid only to the right person.
The delivery of the cheques is, safeguarded. I hope the suggestion that they
should be stamped will not be accepted,
because it would be inconvenient to business men.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I think the suggestion
was not that a 2d. duty stamp should be
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put on the cheque, but that the receiver
should be compelled to send a receipt
bearing a 2d. duty stamp.
Mr. EGGLESTONo-I think it better
to leave the system as it is. With regard
to the suggestion of the honorable member fOlr Port Melbourne that Crown land
of considerable value should be disposed
of for housing purposes at very much less
than its true value and transferred in fee
simple to purchasers, I am ,of opinion
that it would be a most unbueiness-like
transaction. As the honorable m'ember
himself said, a large proportion of the
value is unearned increment. It represents work done by the municipal council
and by the whole community. The suggestion is that unearned increment should
be transferred from the council to the
purchaser of the land. If there is no
limitation on the transfer, a purchaser
might re-se11 the land, and so beco!Ille possessed of the unearned increment. '
Mr. MURPHy.-That could be guarded
against.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It could only 'be
done by a system of leasing from the
council. I now wish to refer to the need
for more police -'protection. I live in a
suburb where we suffer greatly indeed
from the lack of adequate police protectjon. Public meetings have been held at
Oaulfield and Elwood, and it has been
shown that residents suffer very great injustioo. In Glen Huntly-road, shopkeepers
have actually had to band together and
employ night watchmen to safeguard
their properties.
That seems to be a
striking example of the inadequacy of
our system of police protection.
Mr. WARDE.-That is common all over
the place.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Only, I think, in
regard to the interior of particular buildings.
Mr. W ARDE.-SO much a week is paid
by the people whose premises abut on
those building~,o
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is a charge
that should not be put on the people.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There are twentyfonr policemen employed on wharfs to
safeguard the ship-owners' property.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Apparently it
needs protectioll.
Rowever, I do not
think that tradesmen in any suburb
should be compelled to band together to
employ night watchmen to safeguard
their properties. The elementary duty of
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safeguarding those properties lies on the
State. Some means should be adopted to
make the police service adequate.
If
honorable members refer to the Budget
statements for the last four or five years,
they will see that the increase to the
police force has been by no means proportionate to the increase in population. I
would suggest that a 'principle should be
adopted of ID:aking a ratio between the
number of police employed and the popu~
lation of any givell1 district and of the
State. The Police Commissiollf~r tlhould he
entitl~d to say, "My responsibilities are
increased because the population has increased by so much. Therefore, I am entitled to employ so many extra policemen
for the protection of the people." I realize
that the real difficulty has been occasioned by the throwing on to the police
force of a great number of duties that do
not appertain to police protection. Policemen have to carry out electoloal and other
duties. I suggest that some means should
be adopted of establishing a service ~o
deal with such matters as the service of
summonses.
Arrangements shuuld be
made with the Federal Service for the
electoral work; and in regard to various
other matters, I think we should make
arrangements for the work to be done in
other ways. We should not place this
work on the shoulders of persons whose
dl!ty it is to protect the lives and property
of the citizens. As a matter of fact, the
present system leads to great difficulties
of supervision. A great number of policemen have to spend a large portion of
their time in making up and sending in
returns. When a station is inspected, the
first thing the inspector does is to examine
the books, with a view to seeing that all
returns have been sent in. Very often
hEl goes no further, and he has no means
of cher,king the proper work the police
have to do. Having assured himself
that the man whose work he is inspecting
has prp.sented all the returns he is responsible for, he is satisfied. I understand
that, owing to the vast amount of work
put on the uniformed force in the way
of sending in returns and carrying out
dutiC's of that character, the uniformed
force are not now expected to assist, or
be in any way responsible for, the detection of crime. They only receive reports.
Those reports are sent in to the head
oJH(·e. and'it depends on the officers. there
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as to what is done.
There are many
plain-clothes men attached to the various
stations, but they act only on instructions
from the head office. I think it unfortunate that the police should be burdened
with so much ()utHide work that they cannot do the work which one would think
was within their proper province. It i8
unfortunate that this system of centralization should go on. The uniformed police
ought to be al10wed more discretion .and
responsibility in the matter of' the detection of crime. It has led to this-that
people do not bother to send in returns
of crime to the local police. They realize
that they have no work to do in connexion
with it, and that it is no good worrying.
It has led to a great deal of dissatisfaction. I now wish to refer to the request
that has been made on behalf of our
lirnbless eoldiers. I hope the Goverllment
will see its way clear to extend to: our
limbless soldiers a similar benefit to that
enjoyed by them in other States with
regard to travelling on the railways. I
know the Premier looks at tJ:tis. matter
with sympathetic eyes. But when I haye
discussed the position with JYIillisters, I
have met with this difficulty-that thel
granting of the request would cost the
State &0 much money. In reply to that,
I would point out that not one extra train
would be reqllired for the' accommodaOf course, the
tion of these soldiers.
Railways Commissioncrs will say, "We
want an allowance in resper.t of the free
passes. that would be issued." That, as
far as the State is concerned, is a mere
book entry.
The only thing the State
would lose by granting the concession is
the fares that the limbless soldiers would
otherwise pay if they travelled as ordinary passengers.
I think it will be
agreed, when we are dealing with a limbless soldier, that there is something in the
inconvenience he suffers, in the pain and
misery of the burden put upon him by his
casualty, that no compensation can adequately make up.
In giving him
assistance on the l'ailways, there is something which peculiarly affects his case,
and to some extent compensates him. In
my opinion, it is a very easy way of
rtquiting- him for the injury from
which he suffers.
In many cases if
a man who has lost a leg or has an
artificial foot knows that he can travel
on the railway without expense it will
Mr. Eggleston.
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prevent him walking a considerable
distance. With regard to the case of
the Cockatoo Preserves Limited, I am
not fully aware of the circumstances, but
I do not think that it should be assumed that because the Gover~ment
have suffered loss in this particular case
there was anything unbusiness-like in
connexion with it. In my own knowledge and. my own experience similar
losses have been made by the most acute
business mell. The practice of m·aking
advances against bills of lading for fruit
is quite common. The banks do it under
the instructions of letters of credit, and
husiness men are constantly doing it.
I t seems to me that the f aul t really lies
with the inspection of that fruit. The
{}overnmen t should inquire as to who
passed it, and should bring the responsibility home to the proper persons. In
my opinion, 'aTI the rejections of A.ustralian fruit in England in 1920 were
not honest rejections. To a considerable
extent I blame the officers in London for
allowing many of the rejections that
took place. I am told that the case of
the Cockatoo Preserves Limited was a
very bad one, but I know of many cases
where Australian' fruit was rejected
solely on account of a market movement.
There was a .slump in canned fruit, and
when the slump was over and the market
rose the fruit was accepted and realized
satisfactory price1:l. All sorts of technical objections were taken against fruit
which was perfectly good, and I think
,~ome efforts should be made in London
by the trade, not by the State, to see
that their interests are protected when
such rejections take place. Of course, I
do not think it is a right thing for the
State to take any responsibility on its
shoulders in connexion with the fruit
p'xport trade, but as the State did so I
do not think it should be assumed, 'as
honorable members on the Opposition
side of the House have 'assumed, that
this was a case of gross incapacity.
I
imagine that the money was paid on a
certificate of inspection by the Export
Department, which is accepted by business men for hundreds of thousands of
pOl1,nds. In regard to the costs caused
by the petition against the return of the
rx-member for Prahran, I would point
out that a provision such as exists in the
Constitution Act is always being pro-
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posed by those who have an objection to
• lawyers getting any costs whatever.
It
is assumed that you protect some one if
you provide that costs 'shall not be
awarded. As a matter of fact, you are
only putting on the individual who is
not to blame expenses which should be
borne by the individual who is to blame.
I would support an ,amendment of the
Constitution Act to provide that costs
shall be awarded in the discretion of the
Elections and Qualifications Committee,
which would mean that ill ninety-nine
cases out of 100 the loser would pay.
:Mr. PREND131WAsT.-That is not a
good principle, anyway.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I think it is.
Docs the honorable member think that
the person unjustly attacked should pay ~
What.-.r suggest seems to me a very good
principle. The injustice of the opposite
principle is being exploited by honorable
l"!'lOmbers On the Opposition side of the
House. They see an injustice in this
particular case and -they want the State
to satisfy that injustice. I contend that
the person. who caused the injustice
should pay, 'and :Il()t the State.
Although Mr. Parker has been a friend of
mine, and I have been in camp with
him, I have the utmost objection to the
State being asked to pay because of the
deficiency of the Act. I would object
also to legislation being passed to deal
with any particular case which has happuned ill the past. In my opinion, it is
a bad principle, and it would cause a
precedent which would be disastrous. I
am sorry that Mr. Parker has suffered.
It is a great injustice to him, as I admH.
Mr. MURPHY.-Don't you think something should be done for him ~
Mr. EGGLESTON. - Whatever is
done should be done by honorable members individually, 'and not by the State.
Mr. MURPHY.-If individual members
do it that means that it is just, and if it
is just the State should do it.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I cannot see
that the State should pay.
It is a
matter between two individual parties.
Mr. McDONALD. - The honorable
member for Geelong referred to the
Bambra coal mine, which is in my electorate. I am pleased to be able to state
that the Mines Department has already
assisted in testing that mine, and it has
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proved to be a great success.
Bores
have ShOWll the existence of from 100 to
110 feet of coal, and the mine is sure to
prove of great benefit to the whole of
t.he Westerr.. District.
lIr. MURPHY.-Is it brown or ·black
coal?
:.Mr. l\fcDONALD.-Brown coal, of
very good quality. A great deal of it
lIas been used at the Fyansford Cement
,\Vorks, where they have m'achinery for
blowing it into the furnaces, and they
get as much out of Ii tons of that coal
as from 1 ton of Newcastle coal. The
difficultj' is that they have to cart the
Bambl'a coal 7 miles to the railway
station, [llld that makes it costly.
I
vjsit('d the mine in the company of the
:Miuister . of Mines and Railways and a
number of officials,
including Mr.
Reruot, the Chief Engineer for Railway
Construction, and I am hopeful that as a
result the Minister will be able to recommend that the question of constructing a line there should be submitted to
the Railways Standing Committee. If a
railway is constructed, I am sure that
in a short time the mtne will be properly dcveloped, because a company with
sufficient capital has 'already 'been
formed. It should prove of great benefit
to all th0 industries at Geelong, as well
as in the Western District, up to Colac
and further west. The mine is only 3
or 4 miles from the terminus of the
Wensleydale line; and if there are engineering difficulties that way a railway
could be constructed on the other route
of 7 miles.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.-Is
the
mine on Crown land ~
»11'. 11:cDONALD.--No; it is on
selected land. Anyhow, I trust that the
Premier will take a notc of the matter,
and probably the Minister of R-ailways
will be able to have the proposed line
submitted to the Railways Standing
Committee for report.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I do not
wish honorable members to remain so
late as to miss their afternoon trains,
but I thought we should have got the
Supplementary Estimates through by
1 o'clock. I have three formal loan
authority Bills which must be dealt with
to-day and sent on to another place.
Otherwise we would be in great financial
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difficulty. While I do not wish to deny
to honorable members the full privilege
of putting any matters before the Committee, I should be glad if they condensed
their observations in order that the objective which we have set out to obtain
may be reached this afternoon in the public interests.
.
Mr. WALLACE.-There is only one
matter which I wish to say anything
about, and that is the electoral system.
I know there has been a good deal of talk
about a redistribution of seats, but the
ideas of the new allies of the Government
-shall I say the resurrected allies of the
GoverlllUent 7-do not seem to quite fit in
with the Government's ideas on that subject, and therefore I take it that though
a redistribution has been promised, things
will go on as they are for a few years
without anything being done. There was
also a suggestion that there should be but
one roll both for the State and the Federal Parliament.
Evidently the Government have got a bit tired of that proposal,
too, because .their latest· pronouncement
with reference to it is that after the redistribution of seats in the Federal Parliament has taken place something more
may be heard of it. I think that action
ought to be taken in that direction at
oncc.
Mr. HOGAN.-At any rate, we will have
a vote on that, and give some people another opportunity to "rat."
Mit·. WALLACE.-These things ought
not to be put off because of something
that may occur in the future.
I hope
the Government intend to go on with the
proposal for having a uniform roll immediately.
Whatever may happen in
connexion with Our redistribution of seats
or the Federal redistribution of seats,
there is no reason why the State should
not have a roll tha.t is reasonably clean.
I am not the only member who
has made complaints as to the condition of the rolls.
I believe that quite
a number of honorable members have
made complaints in that regard, and I
also notice that one returning officer has
complained.
The returning officer for
Sale says that 125 names appeared on the
State 1'0'11 fOIl' the Sale subdivision that
were not on the Federal roB, while there
were 150 names on the Federal roll that
were not on the State roll. If that kind
of thing can occur in a small place like
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Sale, it shows what can happen in a place.
where there are many thousands of electors.
At the declaration of the Albert
Park poll I stated that there were 3,000
people whose names were not on the roll,
though they should have been entitled to
vote.
There were 3,000 people clamouring for votes.
T·here were pra.cticaUy
3,000 fewer people on the rolls at this
election than there were at the previous
election, but I guarantee that there is not
one resident less in Albert Park than there
was last year. The rolls were somewhat·
cleane,r; but they were not nearly as good as
they ought to have been. The difference
be,tween the numbelr of' electors on the
roll in 1920 and the number on the roll
in 1921 does not completely fill the bill.
There were considerably more persons
who should have been entitled to v.te on
the 30th August this year than the roll
showed. That state of affairs ought not
to be allowed to exist. Some of the officials of the Electoral Department~Mr.
Gilder, in particular-;-are evidently under.
the impression that the officials of the Department are being condemned. I want
to make it quite clear that that is not so,
and I made it quite clear at the declaration of the poll. The report of my remarks in the Age and the Argus, and also
in the South Melbourne Record, showed
that I had made that quite clear.
The
reports in those three papers were practically the same, yet on the 6th September
t~e. Argus published another statement as
though I had retracted my first statement.
It published exactly the .same statement
as before, but gave people the. impression
that it was a different one altogether. The
state of the rolls is accounted' for by the
Electoral Department in a way that cannot be justified.
It is said that the
police when conducting the canvass may
have overlooked certain people, and that
people not residing in the Albert Park
electorate came to its polling booths to
vote.
That does not alter the fact that
at one polling booth alone J08 claim cards
were filled in on election day by people
who found that their names were not on
the roll.
At another polling booth the
claim cards were handed to people
who came to vote and found that their
names were not on the roll, and they took
them home to fill in. That gives some idea
of the number of people who desired to
vote and were prevented from doing so.
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The St~te roll is compiled by a poli~
canvass every three years. The last
police canvass was taken last year. To
the list of names compiled at that time
objections are taken. In each succeeding
year objections are taken again.
The
roll on which the recent election was conducted had two sets of objections against
names on it.
That means the removal
of names from the roll, but there is no
equivalent for filling up the gaps caused
thereby. The objection is a compulsory
matter, but the filling in is a purely voluntary matter. ~any people are taken off
the rolls, in residential electorates particularly, without any justification whatever.
A postman finds out that a per-·
son has left one house; that person may
have gone into the house next door. Most
people only get letters when they write to
somebouy, and when they write they give
the address to which the reply is
to be sent. The postman finds that
a man has left a house and sends in
an objection to that man's name remain~
ing on the Federal roll to the Federal
Deputy Returning Officer. .In many
cases the Federal officers furnish lists for
the guidance' of the "State officers as t()
the movements of the people. The man
who has left one lodging and gone next
door to another gets a new Federal claim
card. in his new residence, sends it in, and
has his name placed on the Federal roll.
There is nothing to put his name on the
State roll.
When a man changes his
residence in this way he does not notify
the post-office of the change of address.
The postman finds that he has left one
house, and a letter stating that an objectj on to his name remaining on the roll
has been lodged, is sent to him at his old
address.
The lan!ilady may tear that
letter up. The man, who is living neoct
door, has not the slightest idea that his
It
name has been struck off the roll.
has been said that the lists supplied by
the Federal electoral officer have nothing
to do with the matter, but they have a
great deal to do with it. A great many
cases such as I have mentioned occur in
big residential suburbs.
The case of
Albert Park is typical of the residential
suburbs.
There was an election in
each of the three y~ars 1919, 1920, and
1921.
It is remarkable how the votes
averaged out on those occasions.
In
1920 there was a comparatively big vote
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for a State election. In 1919 and 1921
there was practically the same small vote.
It was a little bigger in 1921 than in
1919, because only one set of objections
was taken to the 1921 roll, whereas there
were two to the roll for 1919. If a comparison is made of the sets of objections
that are taken in the three years, it will
be found that the proportion is about the
same. There is another disadvantage in
the pr~sent sysfem. An elector believes
that, by putting in one claim card, he is
entitled to be enrolled for the Commonwealth and the State. He knows that
there ig something about compulsion in
the enrolment, and thinks the oue card
\Yill be sufficient for all purposes. I dare
to say that a vote of 60 per cent. in State
elections in the metropolitan area is equal
to a vote of 85 per cent. in Federal elections. Still neither ()If the rolls is COiIllplete, because the best system of enrolment has not been adopted in either case.
r hope that before there is any possibility
of another election, this state of affairs
will be altered. I did not suffer at the
last election any more than my opponent.
I have examined the figures, and I found
that about the same' proportion of
Nationalists and Labour voters were
dropped. Still, it does ,not alter the fact
that thousands of people were prevented
from having a vote. All I desire is that
every person who has the right to vote
should be given an opportunity to be enrolled.
.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I do not
wan t to make a detailed reply. to all the
observations that have been made by honorable members, because if I do so it
will take up considerable time, and I
wish to get this and other matters dealt
with before the sitting ends. Last night
I dealt with various criticisms and suggestions which had. been made, and I need
now only d€ial with the matters which: have
been referred to during the course of this
sitting. The honorable member for Geelong and others have referred to the position of railway men.. The Minister of
Railways had a further confer.ence with
the Commissioners this morning; but the
. statement which they are preparing is not
complete, and we think it advisable for
the Commissioners to consider the statements which were made by honorable
members last night, particularly the long
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detailed case of specific instances read
by the honorable member for Flemington.
Next week I hope to be in a position to
present a full statement to honorable
members, and to advise what action has
been actually taken, and the rea~ons
therefor. The honorable membe,r for
Brunswick referred to the sinking of
the :N estor} and the matter was also
mentioned by the honorable member
for Warrnambool.
I will get the
Chief Secretary and l the AttorneyGeneral to investigate the reports which
have been received. I gather, from what
the honorable member for Warrnambool
said, that the Crown Law Department,
after the fulle~t investigation, did not
think there was a case forpre~entment.
If there be any weakness in the Marine
Board regulations, the matter ough t to be
cleared up in such a way as to make a
repetition of such a disaster impossible.
The question of the West Brunswick
tramway extension, the opening of the
Somerton railway, and the Phrenix Reserve, were mentioned by the honorable
member for Brunswick. These matters
will be considered by the Ministers of the
Departments controlling them. With regard to police protection, the Government
quite recently authorized the appointment
of additional recruits, and in framing the
Estimates for the current financial year
the Government will have to consider
what additional police are required, and
see how far it will be able to afford to
the public the protection which appears
to be ;;0 urgently needed. The honorable
member for Barwon referred to the 11fesaving motor boat at Queenscliff.
I
can promise him that the Minister of
Works will investigatl? the matter, and
let me have a report as to the advisable11ess of adopting the suggestion which hag
been made, and the cost which would be
involved.
I quite agree with honorable
members that the time is ripe for an
amendment of the law relating to the
Elections and Qualifications Committee,
and I :promise that the Cabinet will consider the whole matter at an early date,
and the specific request that Mr. Parker
should be reimbursed the whole or a portion of the expense he was put to in defend- .
ing his position. rrhe ma.tter mentioned
by the honorable member for Geelong
and the honorable member for Polwarth,
with regard to the Bambra coal deposits,
Mr. Lawson.

~ill
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be considered. My colleagu~, in his
aual capacity as Minister of Mines and
Railways, will investigate both aspects of
that proposition, and will doubtless submit a recommendation to Oabinet in due
course as to whether the proposed railway connexion should be referred to the
Railways Standing Oommittee. The honorable member for Port Melbourne
brought up the question of neglected children. The Government has received. a
report from the Committee which :was appointed to investigate the working of the
Department, but, owing .to the election
and the arrears of work, I have not been
able to read it. Ministers hope to overtake the arrears (If work which have accumulated during the crisis, and when the
Budget is delivered the House will be told
plainly and frankly what reforms should
be 'effected, and how it is. proposed to deal
with the various recommendations which
have been made. I will refer the question of the police doing point duty to the
Chief Secretary, and ask him to look into
the complaints which have been lodged.
The Minister of Lands will also investigate the position of the land at Fishermen's Bend. The honorable member for
Port Melbourne knows some of the difficulties, and he has "been patient in the
matter, although he has been constant in
urging that attention should be given to
this qu-eetion. He loses no opportunity of
bringing it before the House. I will
ascertain from the :Minister I()f Lands
what obstacles are now preventing this
area being made available for soldiers' or
workmen's homes. There is no doubt that
we shall have to look into the question of
enrolment and the electoral law very
speedily. With regard to the complaints
of members about people v'oting who are
outside Victoria on the date of an election, I do not know that it can be overcome; but the object of our electoral law
should be to make the rolls indicate what
citizens are entitled to exercise the franchise, and the electoral machinery should
be so devised, with adequate safegua:rds
to prevent improper practices, that we
may get a true reflex of the will of the
Every facility consistent with
people.
safety to prevent wrong-doing should be
afforded people who are entitled to enrolment to get on tbr:l rolls. No oue wants
to be elected on a 30 per cent. poll. A
member wants to know the real voice of
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the people. It is deplorable that so many
people regard the exercise of the franchise
so lightly.
:1\11'. PRE:NDEI,GAST.-It is not that so
much as 'that the rolls are incomplete.
.Mr. LAWSON.-I know the rolls are
not what they ought to be. I referred to
the matter myself at the decluration of
the poll at Ca~tlemaille. I was told that
scores of people went to vote----a large
number of them, I was told, wanted to
vote for me-but found that they were not
enrolled. It does not matter, howev&,
whom they want to vote for; they are
entitled to be on the roll. The matter is
not so much the fault of the Electoral
Office. People send ill a claim for the
CommQlllwealth, and think that that. will
result in their names being put on both
rolls.
.
Mr. MURPHy.-Thousands· are too'
lazy to vote. •
Mr. LAWSON.-That is p'erfectly
true. I have taken notes of the. mat
ters mentioned by hOllorahle members,
and I can promise them that they
will be investigated by the respective
Ministers. I shall take steps to sre that
that is done. In connexion with matters
of policy, any action that is taken will
be taken in the House. Matters of local
interest referred to by honorable memberR will 'be taken into consideration,
and any action that is proposed will be
made known to those honorable mem-,
bprs.
The motion was ag'reed to,and the
rCRolution was reported to the House.
On the question that the. resolution be
adopted,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said-I want
to refer to a statement made by a gentleman outside the House on the question
of how far Government control is justifiable. I propose to show what this
gentleman's idea of ·business is. I am
refen-ing to Mr. D. H. Dureau, who', when
speaking at a smoke social after the
annual meeting of the Melbourne ,Corn
Exchange, said in reference to the 'Vbeat
Board that-
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Board might not be uncovered to the Day of
Judgment. (Laughter and applause.)

He wanted it to be much more permanent than the pyramidsEverywhere lie had gone abroad he found

a strong dl'm~ill(l for ill(' ILbolition of Government, iHtei'{erelil!l' ill Lrado and a l't'turn t<l
fl·ee. and open competitive markets.

This g€llltleman was at one time a member
of the Price Fixing Commission. He is associated with a business that came before
the Fair Profits Commission. lIe was
asked about the price of certain goods
h0. dealt in. The report states that he
said·He was a firm believer in th(' replacement
theory in reg-ar<l to price~, and his firm acted
upo.n it. . . . ~I'he only way in which a
hURlllC";S nUlll could curry on satisfactorily
waR to base his selling pri('cs on the cost of
)"('plaeenH'nts.
.

'I'hat I'u 1e IS
. as dead as J uliuc; Cresar
now. J t is only 011 a rising market that
they do this. I have a circular t.his
gentleman sent out on the 13th September, 1919, in which it Rtated thatr. Il~ onil'1" to uphold the Westclox policy of
fair-tradillg margin!:i, it hus become IH'CeRSarv
to adjust the selling rates as per attached
solll'dule. We rely upon your co-operation
with us in the maintenance of vVestclox trade
proteetive policy, and ask you to adopt the new
rakH and apply same to all stocks on hand.

No matter what the clocks on hand
cost, if tho retailer did not charge the
new pr.i.tp put down for them he would
Hot get any more goods from Brown and
Durean I~imit('d. I-T e saysWill you kindly aekllowledge receipt by
signing ami returning to us the form at foot
of selling schedule, and oblige,
Yours faithfully,
BRow~

&

DUREAU Ln[ITED.

The yrar before the war the price of the
Big Ben clock was 12s.6d. By the Westclox
::;el1illg schednle on the 13th September,
1!H9, the price for Big Ben and Baby
Ben in case lots of 2 dozen was 148. 9d.
each, less 2} per cent., and for smaller
qnantities, 1;)s. 3d., less 2i per cent.
whilst the retail price was 20s. net. O~
t.he 1st }Iarch, 1920, this gentleman
He noticed with pleasure, however, that issued another circular, and the retail
the Board was busy making its own shroud. price for the Big Ben and Baby Ben
For its future peace of mind, and in the in- was 258. ea.ch· net. Incase lots of 2
t~re8ts of Australian 'and fair trading prinCIples, he hoped that the shroud would be dozen it was 18s. 3d. each, less 21- per
made of reinforced concrete, or some equally cent., and for smaller quantities 18s. 9d.
durable material, so that the asheR of the On the 20th De('.('mber, 1920, the retail
Second Se8sion- 1921.-[5]
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price was 2'78. 6d. each net, and the price
in case lots of 2 dozen was 20s. 6d. each,
less 2-1- per 'cent., and for smaller quan-

Bill (No.2).

(Chief Secretary) to introduce a Bill to
carry out the resolution,
lir. LAWSON (Premier) brought up
tities, 21s., less 21 per cent.
On the a Bill "to apply out of the COllilolidated
;t.5th August, 1921, there was a further Revenue the sum of £511,983 to the serschedule issued, fixing the retail price vice of the year 1920-21," and moved that
for the sam€' clocks at 278. 6d. each net. ; it be read a first time.
in case lots of 2 dozen, 22s., less 2! per
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
cent., and in smaller quantities 22s. 6d.,
was
then read a first time, and pasEI.oo
less 2-} pel' cent. This firm wake's lH. 6d.
through its remaining stages.
more profit out of the retailer 'and compels him to sell at the old price. The
VICTORIAN T-,OAN BILJ-,.
high moral trading character of this
gentleman is apparent. I would recom:NIl'. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
mend him to look at his own price-list second reading of this Bill. He saidin order t.o &eo how far he Cl111 justify his This is one of a series of three Bills
Rtatenwnt thnt'which I propose to ask the House to be
The tendenev WUH found to Le towards the gracious enough ,to agree to this aftergiving of adv'antage to the fay,oured few to noon, as the matters they deal with are
the detriment of those outside the inner urgent. There is nothing unusual in the
circle.
measure. This Bill merely gives the GoIt
They come here from other places, put up verllment power to raise £500,000.
the foreign article, and in the meantime does not apply the money, and it will be
charge as. much as they possibly can. followed subsequently by a Water Supply
They bleed the public, and then defend Loan Application Bill. Under this Bill,
their 'PORl.tinn in the way I ,have indi- authority is sought for the raising of
cated.
TUl'Y Jdi.uul'atd.)' :.tJ')pt this £500,000 in Melbourne for irrigation
principle: If you do not sell the stock works, water supply works, drainage and
you have in hand at the price we notify flood prr)tection works in country disyou thnt yon mnst sell at, you shall get no tricts, and for River Murray works. The
moro goods from Brown, Dureau, and 1ll00H'Y 1'10 raised can be spent only under
Coonpany . We should like to know what the authority of a Water Supply Loan
Under the Bill, the
,the morality in that kind of thing, is. We Application Act.
would rather see the profits made from securities to be issued may be in the
our produce going into the hands of 0111' form of either stock or debentures. As in
own produeel's, and not out of the State. ·the case of all recent issues, interest will
be at such rate or rates 'as may be fixed
The resolution was adopted.
by the Governor in Council. The usual
Redemption }'und provision of i per cent.
WAYS L\ND MEANS.
The lIousE' having g01W i1lto Oommi t- is made under the last clause of the Bill.
I may say that the loan-raising authority
tee of Ways and Means,
is sought in view of the fact that the GoMr. LAWSON (Premier) 1ll0\Ted\'ernrrrent clC'sjl'cS to bring forward, at the
That towards making good the Supply earliest possible clate, a Water Supply
g'l'anted to His Majesty for the service of the
year 1920·21, the sum of £511,983 be granted Loan Application Bill, setting forth the
works which are to be pushed on with
out of the Consolidated Revenue of Victoria.
over the next twelve to fifteen monthR.
The motion was agreed to, and the It is necessary to bring in the Water
resolution was reported to the House.
Supply Loan Application Bill exceptionally early, because the existing authority
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL will soon run out. As a usual thing, Loan
Application Bills are brought forward at
(No.'2).
a later date, but this year we have pushed
The resolution passed in Committee of on with loan works on a bigger scale than
Ways and Means was considered and usual, in order to avoid here the unemadopted.
ployment difficulty with which the world
Authority having been given to Mr. generally is being confronted. I hope to
Lawson (Premier) and Major Baird bring down the Application Bill early next
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week,and it will facilitate matters if the
raising authority is now granted.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and passed through its remaining stages.
VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT LOAN
BILL.
\
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidAuthority is sought under this Bill for
the raising in Londoll of £750,000 for
irrigation and water supply plll'poses. For
railway works there is existing Londo;n.
authority under Act No. 2480 for
£1,034,700, and under Act No. 2530 for
£2,500,000, making a total of £3,534,700.
When the loan is floated in London, it
will be for railways and for water supply
purposes. The amount for railways will
be determined before.. the flotation date.
Honorable members will understand that
this is merely an authority for raising,
and that the money can only be spent
under the authority of a Water Supply
Loan Application Act. A loan redemption provision of -~ per cent. will be made
by an Order in Council before the loan is
Hoated.
This is in accordance with the
General Loan Act (No. 1560) governing
the issue of London loans.
The rate of
interest and the currency will be fixed
by .Order in Council prior to the issue
of the loans under the provisions of Act
No.· 1560.
The motion was agre~ to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and afterwards passed through its remaining stages.
RAILWAYS ADVANCES (STORES
8USPENSE ACCOUNT) BILL.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
second reading of this Bill.
He saidUnder this Bill authority is sought for
the advance from Public Account of
~350,000 to the Railways Stores Suspense
Accoun t.
Provision is made under the
Bill for repayment. of the advance in two
annual instalments of £175,000 each, as
follows :-The first instalment within the
financial year 1922-3, and the second instalment within the financial year 1923-4.
As the name indicates, the Railway ~tores
SuspE:'nse Account is an account of· con,
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venience, the stores and materials which
are purchased for railway use-both capital and maintenance-being charged to
it in the first instance, and, when issued
for use, are allocated to the works for
which they are used.
The account was
established in 1896 under the provisions
of Act No. 1439, and the stores and materials then on hand were transferred to
it.
It was then a very desirable and
useful account, but owing to the magnitude and variety of the pres~nt day railway operations it is now indispensable.
The value of the stores transferred in
1896 was fixed by a special Board constituted by Act No. 1439 at £559,44l.
Since then there has been credited to it
from loan funds the sum of £655,000, the
calls on the account increasing in proportion to the increasing operations of the
Department.
It is now found that the
funds at credit of the account are insufficient because-Firstly, until quite 1'0cently the Department was unable to obtain the supplies it required for its
works, and accordingly many works had
to be postponed or delayed; secondly,
prices have increased so greatly that for
the same quantity of stores· the money
required is not less than twice as much
as was required a few years ago; and,
thirdly, during the past few months supplies have come to hand. freely, and all
requil'ements of the Department have
been met. Some of the stores were delivered in advance of the expected dnte.
In consequence the value of the stock on
hand at 30th June, 1921, was £780,000
greater than at 30th June, '1920.· W ('
shall, of course, charge the railways thp
current rate of interest on the amount
of advance outstanding from time to
time.
The advance will be repaid according as the stores are issued foru!;(',
and are used in the works for which they
have been obtained. Provision is made
in the Bill for the repayment of the ad,vances to public ·account. within the noxt
two financial years.
The last clause
makes the usual appropriation of intorest
paid on such advances to reduction of
Consolidated Revenue deficit.
This Bill
is in the usual form, but there has been
such a high price for materials, and such
a demand on .that account, that it is pretty
well exhausted, and it is imperative that
·the measure should he .put· through in
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order that our obligations for stores
should be met.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This Bill
stands in a slightly different position
from the two preceding measures .
.For a few years it has been the
habit to allow the accounts to ex. tend over several years foJ;, repayment
instead of debiting them against one year,
an'Cl I should like to know how this Stores
We dO' not
Suspense Accaunt stands.
know how much suspended liability
is hanging overr' the Railway Depa,rtment.
Mr. LAWSoN.-The Railwa.ys Stores
Suspense Account 'is in existence, and
!'1tores are purchased and paid for out of
that fund.
Supposing we buy a quantity of rails, and it goes into the railway
stores, and then it is taken out for the
Cavendish to Toolondo railway, it is then
allocated and charged to that loan fund.
Parliament esta.blished this account as a
matter of convenience.·
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-,That may be
Howso, but I opposed it at the time.
ever, that does not make any difference.
I want to know th~ pasition in relation
to all the;} other purchases which have
taken place.
It might be possibJe for
this accaunt to be overloaded.
Here is
a pravision for repayment in twa instalments.
Mr. LAwsoN.-We are making this
advance fram the public account.
1\[r.
PRENDERGAST. - Clause 3
provides for. repayment of the sum. advanced in two instalments of £175,000,
and it says, "And one of such instalments shall be so refunded and paid
back in each of two consecutiv~' years."
Some of these items run in to three or
four years, and I want to knaw how we
stand. We are increasing the possibility
of non-success next year by transferring
to next year pa.ym.ents from this yea.r.
We ought to know how much has been
trans:ierred in the past.
Mr. LAWisoN.-The advances made in
this way were nearly all for relaying lines,
and the Under..Treas:utl'er says that he
thinks that they are mostly squa:red up
now and repaid.
This is on an entirely
different basis.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Th-ere is no
doubt a.boUt the repayments. What I am
referring to is the principle of transferning to next year pa~n·ts for utioles
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obtained this year. This may be a seriOllS
matter, and we ought to know in what
position the aecount stands.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Under-Treasurer
says that the only amounts outstanding
relate to the relaying of lines with heavier
rails, and he thinks must have been adjusted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Well, I
should like to know what the position is.
If the Premier will make a statement to
the House as to haw these transferred
amounts sta.nd I will be satisfied.
Mr . LAWSON.-I will do that.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and afterwards passed through its remaining stages.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-May I
acknowledge the courtesy and cansideration of honarable members in helping
the Government to. get these three measures through. It is unusual to bring
measures on as rapidly -as I have done
on this occasion, and late on a Thursday
af ternaon. I t is only the urgency of the
matter that has forced me to do that,
and I am very grateful to 'honarable
members for acoopting my assurances,
and allowing the meaaures to pass.

ADJOURNMENT.
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Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
inform the Premier that the very first
time the opportunity arises I pUrpose
bringing up in the House the case of
Messrs. Morrison and Wilson, who were
dismissed from the Railway Department, and I hope that the honorable
goen tlem'an win be prepared then to deal
v;ith it.
.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Will the honorable
member let me know beforehand ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes. What
I am waiting for is -a fa,vorable opportunity. The Premier can easily avoid
the discussion by reinstating the men.
The motion was agreed to ..
The HOl1se adjou.rned at twenty-twQ
minmes past £o'llr o'clock p.m., until
TueSday, SepHmHr 2()'.
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T1.lesday, Sep.tember 20, 1921.

The PRESIDENT toO'k the chair at eight
minutes to' five o'clock p.m., and read
the prayerr.
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The follOowing Bills were received from
t,he Legislative Assembly, and read a first
time:ConsO'lidated Revenue Bill (No.2) (the
Hon. A. ROobinsOon).
Victorian Loan Bill (the HO'n. A.
RO'binson).
Vict.Oorian Government Loan Bill (the
Hon. A. Robinson).
Railways Adv,ances (Stores Suspense
Account) Bill (the Hon ....t\.. RobinsQn).
l

•
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
The lIon. FR...t\.NK OLARKE (Minister of Public WQrks).-I should
like tOo make a short 'personal explanation.
In the Hansard dated
17th September, ,there is the report
of the. proceedings of this House Qn
13th September, when three mOotions for
leave of a,bsence were agreed tor. The
mOotiOon fOor leave ()If absence to Mr.
Beckett is ascribed to me, and, accOording
,to the report, leave of ahsence; was
granted tOo Mr. Sternberg, on the motion
of Mr. Kiernan. Mr. Kiernan submitted
the motion for leave of absence to Mr.
Berek,ett, whiler I 'mo,ved for lerave of abserDeer to be granted t.o Mr. W. L. R.
Clarke, There was no mOotion for leave
of absence, to lVIr. Sternb€,rg. Thel prOoceedings arer correctly reported in the
O'fficial minutes. but I think it wOorth
while to have it recOorded in thel nerxt issue
Oof II ansa1'd that there was a slight elrrOor.
I u.nderstand the correction is being made
in the permanent n urn her.
RAIL\VAY DEPARTMENT.
QF DAY RETURN TICKETS TOo
CQUNTRY STATIQNS.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON asked
tho .Attorney-General-

ISSUE

If the Government will, in order to pre·vent
the inconvenience caused to, and the numerous
complaints made by, country travellers, make
representations to the Railways Commissioners
to again have the day return tickets extended
to country stations?
Second Session HJ21.-[6]
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The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttO'rneyGeneral) .-The reply is as follows:The practice of issuing return tickets available only for the day of issue to or from
country stations has never existed in this Derartment. When ordinary return tickets for
country journeys were formerly on issue they
were available for seven day!:? when the distance did not exceed 30 miles, and two months
in the case of distances over 30 miles.
The abolition of ordinary country return
tickets was decided upon in order to remove
many opportunities which they afforded for
defrauding the Department; and in view of the
necessity for safeguarding the revenue, and of
the fact that little or no inconvenience is
occasioned to passengers under the single-ticket
system, which is also in operation in all the
other Australian States, the Commissioners are
not prepared to re-introduce ordinary return
tickets for country journeys.

The HOon. H. F. RICHARDSON,-I
desire to move thel adjOournment of the
HOouse to direct attentiO'n to the unsatisfactory nature of the reply just given by
the l\1inist.er.
Six honorable· members ha,ving risen in
their places (as required ,by tho 8tanding
order) tOo support the motion,
The Ron. H. F. RICHARDSON said
-The AttorneY...JGeneral in his reply to my
question has stated that i.t has not been the
practice in the past to issue dailv return
tickets tOo or from cQuntry ·~tatiDns.
That is hardly co·rrect.
I knOow fO'r
a, fact that people halve been able to
purchase· tickets at GeelOong, and after
visit.ing- Melbourne, return to' their homes
the same. day. I alsO' knOow that these
return tickets wOould last a month Dr two
mQnths, but there was nothing tOo .prevent
a person having purchased a, re,turn ticket
from returning tOo his home the same day
if he so desired. That deals with the first
statemcnt made in the reply given by the
Attorney-General, which was furnished to
him, I presume, by the Railways Oommis~
sioners. The non-issue Qf return tickets
interests very directly a large numbtl'
of ,country residents who travcl on
QUI' railways, and there is a great deal
of heartburning throughout the State on
(}ccount of what. has been done. It is all
velry well for the· Railwa,ys Commissioners
to state that they are only follOowing the
system that is in force in other States,
but I see nOo reason why Victorria shO'uld
not. take the lead in a· matter of this kind,
which cOoncerns the convenienoe of the
travelling public.
In Victoria, the
railway lines are much shorter than
those in the larger States, and, therefQre, the same reaSQn for trafficking
l
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return tickets does not exist
here. I am a,ware tha,t trafficking did
take place, but at the present time country residents are not asking that there
should be anv concession in conne'xion
with the issue" of return tickets, such as
was. previously. allowed. All that they
ask is that they should be ena,bled. to, purohase tickets at their hom.e stations that
will elnable them. to return to those sta.lions. They are prepared to pay double
the single fare. The return tickets that
used to be iRsued we,re a,vailahle for return either Oill the day of issue or for a.
month or SOl longeil'.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-If return
tickets we,re issued at· the same ra,te as
is charged for two single tickets there
could not be any swindling.
. The Hon. H. F'. RICHARDSON.-No.
But the argument has been used by the
Commissioners that the reiaSOIIl fo~ the
issuing of single tickets is to ,prevent
swindling. I am satisfied that the Railway Department is losing money owing to
the non-issue c,f return tickets. Only a
week or two agOi I travelled to Colao with
a gentleman, who would h.ave bought a
return ticket at Melbourne if he could
have done SOl .. At Colac we met a, gentleman who was returning to M€,lbourne in
his mOitor car. He said, "If you like, I
will ta'k;e you haole" The gentleman who
ti:avelled to Cola,c with me returned to
Melbourne by motm- car, which mea,ut a
loss to the Railway Depa,rtment of the return fare to M~lbourne. I understand
that that kind of thing frequently occurs.
The new system of issuing single tickets
must entail a, good deal of extra, cost in
connexion with printing, selling, and
checking the tickets, and it alsOi means
serious inconvenience to the traveUing
public. I have seen women, with children ha,nging on to them, a.rrive a,t a, statiOin a, little la.te. having- to! crush in tOi
get tickets, and they get into a, great
state of excitement, fearing that they
may lose their train. Other people whQi
oo:rne to Melbourne forg-et that they have
to purchase tickets, to ~o h()(lll€, spend all
their money, and have to go around trying to borrOlW the return fare.
The HQin. E. L. KIERNAN.-Won't the
new system make them mOire can tiQiUS ~
It 'may kee.p them awa,y from the threeca..rd trick and things Qif that kind, because they wil1 want the mone,y tQi go
back.

Department.

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Vir e know what women are; when they
go into a draper's shop they spend mOire
mOiney than they intended to spend. The
shire council of Melton, recognising the inconvenience that has heen caused by the
non-issue of l'oturn tickets, has circularized
the municipalities of the State in regard
tQi the ma,tter. I suppose most honorable
members have receive,d request·s frQim their
municipal councils asking them to endea,vQiur to! get the issue of return tickets
reinstated. The ·circular issued by the
Me.JtOon Shire Council reads-He HETURN TICKETS-VIC'fORIAX RAILWAYS.
This council has been unsuccessful in an
effort to have the original system of return
tickets reinstated, or the same concession as
now ·enjoyed. by suburban are·as, viz., day returns, extended to the country.
T,hough unsuccessful singly, the {!ouncil has
very good grounds for believing that a united
effort will meet with satisfaction. It has,
therefore, been decided to circularize municipalities within a radius of Melbourne to which
day return tickets would be of practical use.
The present system of single tickets is a
penalty and inconvenience to country travellers,
and if day returns are available for suburban
stations, they, at least, should be available to
places within a radius wherein they could be
made use of by country travellers.
At present the system of week-end returns
exists, at concession rates; this evidently
caters chiefly for the city person desiring to
spend the week-end in the country. Surely
we in the country are not going to continue
to accept such penalties without protest.
Therefore, this council desires that your
council will ask its parliamentary representatives to use thei.r influence in having at least
the day return tickets extended to country
stations.
.

I repeat that wlia,t count.ry residents ask
is simply that return tickets be issued, so
that the inconvenience to which they ·are
put at the present time when they leave
Melbourne tOI return home may be prevented. The,y dOl no,t ask foil' the concession that was previously allowed.
The Hon. A. A. AUS'fIN .-Thev want
a r~turu ticket at the price of tw~' single
tickets 1
The Hon. H. F'. RICHARDSON.Yes. There could nOot possibly be any loss
to the Railway Depa,rtment. In fa~t,
therel would be a sa,ving in connexion with
the cost of print.ing and issuing the
t.ickets, and theTe would be a great saving of trouble to the' travelTing public. I
dOl not knOlW whether I should be in order
in refening to the running of Tait carriages on oou.ntry lines.
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The PRESIDENT.-That would be beyond the scope of the honO'rable member's motion.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
shall refer to the matter on a later O'ccaSIOn. I trust tha,t the Railways CO'mmissioners and Parliament will recognise
their duty t.o the travelling public, and
will see that the convenienoe' which the
travelling public ask for in connexion
with the issuing of return tickets is
granted. It would not mean any loss to
the R:::ihvay Depirtment, and cQ.untry
traverllers are entitled to the same concession, if it ca:::l be considered a concession, as Huburball travellers.
The HO!Il. J. STERNBERG.-I also
desire to' enter my pro.test against the
action o.f the Railwa,y Department in declining to issne return tickets to countr~"
travellers. The present system is in ever~y
way unsatisfactory.
Throughout the
country the feeling is growing that the
system of issuing return ticket.s should
be reverted to.
When a single ticket
has to. be bought both for the forward
journey and the return jO'urney it meaus
that two tickets have to be issued,
and that more men have to be told
off in order to' supply the tickets.
If honorable members were to' goo dO'wn
to Spencer-str'eet station, and see la,rge
numbers of people waiting at the ticket
windows tOI get tickets, they would
realize the great inconvenience the present system entails. . I have seen as many
as thirty people waiting outside a, ticket
window thea-e, and under such circumstances the peO'ple whO' are at the baCk
dO' no.t ha,ve much chance of catching their
train. That is nO't a, fair thing. It has
been brought under my nootice that tl!~,
holders of monthly, quarterly, half·
yearly, and yearly ticke,ts are allowed to
break their journey anywhere they please,
whereas people who: pay a higher proportionate charge for a single journey are
not allorwed tOI do so. 'Ve should empha.
size our objection to ~he present wretched
method, which has incurred thel censure
of thel.. pelople who live in the country.
Why should it be' continued ~ We ha,ve
brought the maUer under the notice of
the railway aufhorities, but for some
reason ()Il" other they will not, make a
change. The train se1rvices, as honnrable
mem bers know, are becoming wo'rse.
The PRESIDENT .-Thel honoTahle
mem her cannot go into that now.
The Han. J. STER'NBERG.:-We
shall prohably mO've the adjournment of
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the House, O'r takel somel other recognised
constitutio.nal means, in ordeT to have an
o'pportunity for discussing that. matter.
So far as the question of the issue of return tickets is concerned, Mr. Richardson's, motion has cedainly cleared the
way for a, good discussiO'n, and at this
stage I will say no mO're than that. I hope
the Government will take notice of tne
remarks of honO'rable members, and bring
about the refO'rm asked for, which is so
necessary in the interests of the State as
a whole.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-!-I suppO'rt
what. has been said by 1\1r. Richardson
and Mr. Sternberg. I havel occasionany
to go to the North-Eastern District by the
6.15 a.m. train, and I havel nO'ticed quite
a, large numbeT O'f moo and WOilUen waIting at the ticket office. It must be a great
inconvenience to' them to' have to go there
to get tickets in order to go home, to' say
nothing of the fact. that thely are' in fear
an the time that they will miss their
train. The railways have be€n huilt to
cater fOor the public benefit, and it, se,ems
to me th~t the Railways Commissio11cr~
shO'uld endeavour to ilUeet the ~onvenienoe
O'f the travelling public in every possible
wa,v. I cannot for. the life of me see that
there would be any fraud on the railways
if ret urn tickets were issued. If a return ticket is iRsueci, not more than one
person can return 011 the return half.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Has therf'
not been an awful lot of trafficking ill
return tickets in the past?
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-\Vhat difference does t.hat make ~ It makes 110' (ti i ..
ference at all. Very oft·en the rctur, I
halves of tickets used to be lost, and tl::'
Railway Department gained through
tha,t. I canno.t see why the C'cmmissione,:; .
should raise the plea that there would b'
fraud if they were ,to issue return tickf~';
in thel country. They issue return tickt,,,
to suburban tra.vellers, and why ShOl~ i.t!
they not dOl the same in order to' meet th t'
convenience of the people. living in etC
country, whol a.t present have tQi catch suburban trains at 5.30 a.m. when they an'
go~ng back to the country by early trains!
Women, with children hanging Gn t ()
them, have to' crush their wav to' th'"
tick€lt window. I trust that the Leadcl'
00£ the House will bring this, matter unde]'
the notice of the Minister of RailwnYt-.
and tha t there will bel a reversiGn to the
svstem that obtained priQlr tal the intr~>
(i'uction of the ne,w order of things.
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The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I am surprised tha,t the matter has not belen ventilated previously in this House, because

the a1bolition

of

return

ti!ckets

has

greatly penalized country travellers.
There is one point which has not been
touched upon, and which has caused a
lot of inconvenience. I know a passenger who booked right through to Swan
Hill the other afternoon, and he took the
express train as far as Bendigo, wher€1
he had arranged to spend the night, with
the result that his ticket was canceHed.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member is getting away from the question.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Although
this man had a, through ticket to Swan
Hill it was cancelled at Bendigo.
The PRESIDENT.-Tha,t has nothing
to dOl with the motion before the House.
The honorable membelr can gOI into it on
anoth€'r occasion
The Hon. W. ·R. EDQAR.-It is one
of the most startling anomalies in connexion with the issue of tickets. This
passenger's ticket -was cancelled a.fter he
had paid for it.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
~€lIDb~'l" will have an opportunity of deaImg WIth that matte'r in connexiolll with
the Supplementary Estimates.
The Hon. O. M. DAVIS.-I desire
to support Mr. Richardson's contention
~hat ~he Railways Commissione,rs should
be asked to reconsider the a,bolition of
return tick€ts, which has re,sulted in
great inconvenience to count.ry, travellers.
\Vomen with children, and ~ith luggage
to attend to, suffer considerably through
having to secure tickets a,t the crowded
booking offices in the city. As Mr.
Richardson has pointed out return tickets
,could be issued ~ithout a~y loss to theDepartment by charging double the fare
for a single journey. Often peo.ple -who
come to the city go back to the country
!ome ot~er way, ~nd the Department
would gaIn by that If return tickets were
issued.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.-I have no,t
noticed return tickets being advertised
for sale lately, as was done in the past.
The Ron. G. M. DAVIS.-I have
ne,ver seeln them adv€rrtised fo.r sale. If
no concession in regard to the fare is
m~d? I cannot see t.ha,t the Railways Com.mISSI.oners wo.uld suffer any loss through
the Issue of return tickets.
Certainly,

Department.

country tra,vellers would be saved much
inconvenience if the old practice were reintro~uced.
It is very desirable that the
questIOn of allowing passengers to break
journeys should be discussed, but I understand that it does not come within the
scope of this motion.
The PRESIDENT .-Certainly not.
·The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.~I think
we all hesitatel to lay down rules for the
working of the Railway Department, because we appoint as Commissioners men
whom we rega.rd as c'Ompetent to run the
railways; but how they can resist the
claim which has been made by 1\1r.
Richardson for the issue of a, retur:n ticket
at double the singlel fare I canno.t understand. I put it to the Lelader of the
House that the issue of return tickets for
country journeys is a gre'at conve:oience.
I t is no sham to say that there is much
difficulty in gertting t,ickets for trains
lea.ving ;Me,lbOrUrne in the afternoon owing to the cong€stion -at the ticket windows, and that some people are the1reby
prevented fro.m catching their trains.
Then, again, crushing and inconvenience
are suffered by those desiring to tra,vel by
the ea,rly morning trains.
If it were
claimed that a return ticket should carry
a concession i:q. rega,rd to! the, fare, the
Railways Commissione,rs might reply,
" We want all the revenue possibl€, "; but
when the request is put in the wa,y Mr.
Richardson has made it, I do not' know
how they can resist it. As a: matte,r of
fa.ct, it would be a, benefit to the Dep,artment from the point of revenue, because
many of thel return halves would not be
used. Relturn tickets are issued fo.r subur··
ban journeys, and why should not passengers from the country be also able to
secure them on the terms suggested ~ lam sure that the Leader of the House
will see tha,t it is a. reasonable proposition, and I hope tha,t it will be pressed.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-I suppo.rt
the request which has been made. I fee,1
convinced that the Railways Commissioners ha,ve no.t considered the' issue of
a. return ticket on country lines" at the
fare which would bel charged fOlr two
single tickets. All they have considered
ba,s been the issue of a return ticket with
a concession in regard to fare, and no
doubt in the past there was always a
chance o.f revenue being lost through
tr,afficking in such tickets. The Oommissioners adopted the single ticket system,
feelilig that they have to get every pas-
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sible penny in revenue. When it was
suggested at first that we should ask the
Commissioners to issue return tickets in
the. country I was ~a.ther opposed to it,
because I thought it meant a concession
in fare, but I can strongly support Mr.
Richardson's claim for a return ticket at
the price of two single tickets.
The Horn. W. A. ADAMSON.-I
should like to support what Mr. Richardson has said.
The adoption o.f return
tickets as acivoca,ted by Mr. Richa.rdson
would really be an a.dvanta.ge to the railway authorities themsellves, because there
is a great crush at the ticke,t windows of
those wanting to travel by both the €lady
morning and a.fternoon trains into the
country. If people who come down from
the country could secure return tickets at
the local sta,tions there would be so many
fewer ,passengecr:s pu.rohasing tickets at
Spencer-street, and to that extent the
congestion would be reHeved.
.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-1 simply delsire to say that I
will discuss the matter at the earliest opportunity with the proper authorities.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was then put, and nega,tived.
QUEENSLAND COLLIERY
DiSASTER.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-In connexion with the terrible mining disaster
at the Mount l\1ulligan mine, in Queensland, where about seventy men have been
entombed, I should like to ask, without
notice, whether a letter of sympathy from
this Chamber could be sent to the relati ves of those poor unfortunate men ~
The PRESIDENT .-1 should like to
inform honorable members that I ha,ve
already taken -steps on behalf of this
House to send a telegram to the Premier
()If Queensland, expressing our sympathy
and condolence. At the next meeting of
the Council I shall lay a copy of that
telegram before the Hons,e, and aJso read
any answer which I ha,ve reoeived. I
trust tha,t unde'r Providence some more
of the unfortunate men may yet be
rescued.
SESSIONAL ARRANGEMENTS.
DAYS AND HOURS OF }.{EETING.

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGooelfal):-I move---That Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday in
each week be the days on which the Council
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shall meet for the despatch of business during
the present session, and that half-past four
o'clock be, the hour of meeting on each day;
that on 'Iue~day and Th,ursday in each week
the transactIOn of Government business shall
take l"'recedence of all other business; and that
on Wednesday in each week private members'
business shall take precedence of Government
business.

This is .the usual motion. If we do a cert.ain amO'unt of business to-night, I do
not propose to ask honorable members to
sit again this week; hut I desire to in-form them .tha,t it is my intentiO'n to ask
the HO'use to sit on Tuesday next week,
but not on the Wednesday. Honorabli!
membelrs win have received their invit,ations for .the dinner to' His Excellency
the Governor on that evening.
The motion was agreed to.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.2).
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the selcond reading o~'
this Bill. Hel said-It is the invariable
custom to introduce Supplementary
Estimates to provide for unforeseen
expenditure.
This B'ill covers the
amount of the ex.penditure for last
year contained in these Estimates,
and in no way differs from other
similar measures. It would not be out of
place for me to mention the financial position of the State when thel books clooed on
the 30th June last. When hel hrought
down the Budget in Novemher last" the
Treasurer
estimated
that for the
year 1920-21 the revenue would be
£17,537,900,
and
,the
expenditure
. £17,371,428,
showing an
estimated
surplus of £166,472.
No provision was
made in the Budget estimate to mee,t anv
further .a.wards that might be' made by
the Railways Olassifica,tion Board, as· the
Commission,ers were nO't in a, position to
furnish figure:s when tne Estimates were
prepared. However, thel day before the
Budget was deliv·ered the Commissioners
informed the Gove'rnment that. the
amoun.t necessary to me1et the award of
the Board fO'r retroopective and current
payments would not be less than
£1,000,000, of which amount £250,00&
would be required for payment on account
of the previous yea,r. HonO'rahle members will realize the position of the Gove,rnment when faood with increased expenditurel of such magnitude
To make
sQIIle provision to meet these extra payments, freights and fares were increased
l•
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from 1st January, 1921, by approximately 18 per cent. From this source it
was estima,ted that too the 30th June ad-,
ditional revenue" amounting to £775,000,
would be received, and the balance of
£225,000 would be me,t from general revenue and savings on other votes and
special appropriations. Incorporating the
additional estimated revenue and expenditure with the Budget figures, the
tIJIlended estimate for the year wasrevenue £18,312,900, and expenditure
£18,371,428, showing
a
deficit of
£58,528, which was expected to be covered
by savings. Thel a.ct.ual reoeipts we're
£18,522,535,
and
the'
expenditure
£18,365,598, leaving a surplus of
£156,937. Some little t.ime ago' the: Premie,r s.tated that the surplus wo:uld. ce
about .£60,000, It, is nearly £157,000.
This increase arises from the fact, that the
railways found it impossible to pay the
whole of the ClassificaHon Board's awards
during last year. The amOount so Ooutstanding is about £86,000. and it will
be provided in a Surplus Revenue Bill.
The in~ease in .the re'venue is largely due
to the lllcrease III the return from income
tax, amounting to £646,198.
I am
afraid t.h,at theTe will be a very considerable falhng off in this item during the
curren.t year, as every man's income has
shrunk conside,rahly since last year. I
do not propose to deal with the items in
detail. The Government during the past
yeaT have dOone their u.tmost to make; the
accounts balance', and to, save wherever
p~ssible. It is nO' elasy mattelr and it is
not a popular thing to cu.t do~n. From
morn till night we are receiving requests
for extra expenditure, and it. is not only
not easy to refuse t,hem, but unpleasant.
We have managed to make the aocounts
balance, and we are ahout the only Sta,te
in the Commonwe,alth that has succeeded
in doing so.
The Hon. W. L. RAILLIEU.-I think
we hav,e every reason to be pleased that
the GoverI;lment are able to show a surIplus. They are entitled to great credit. It
was no light thing on .the dosing. of the
accounts for the Government to be notified that the,y would hay€! to provide
£1,000,000 JInder the awards ()If the Railways Classification Board. The Government, in the circumstances, have been
compelled toO take the only course possible,
and to incre'ase the railway freights and
fares by, approximately, 18 per cent.
This leaves an apparent deficit of
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£225,000, which is to be met from general
revenue and sa.vings. It is satisfactory
to note that, notwithstanding the provision made to melert the £1,000,000 was
only £775,000, the year closed with a.
surplus of £156,000. It has to he noted
that about £86,000 is still due .to the
railway service. ,\Ve are le/ft with a
surplus of about £60,000. That is most
satisfactory, having regard to the figures
exhibit.ed in the othe'r States. The items
composing the Supplementary Estimates
are printed, and honorable members will
be a,ble to discuss them in Oommittee.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a, selcond time, and
committed.
CIa use 1 was agreed to.
Olause 2-( Sum available for the purposes vO'ted by the Legislative Assembly).
The Hon. J. II. DISNEY.-There is
a, little matt€,r I wish to re,fer to that is
causing a lot of discussion amongst the
people. It, is the ma,tter of church lands.
I understand that in thel very earbr dayt:
:certain grants of land were given to the
cliffe,rent denominations, and the question
troubling many people just nO'w is the
conditions under which these grants were
given. During recent years many of the
churches haNe sola land, and some have
erected buildings other than churches on
land granted toO them. Quite r€JCently
some la.nd in Elizabeth-street was sold by
auction for £ 160 a, foot. Are the eh urches
justified in de,aling with land as they are
doing ~ I am informed that a proposition
was put befOore thel trustees or the committee of St. Paul's Cathedral to build
shops in SwanstOon-street,. The committe'e
()If the church were greatly in favour of
I it.
A !arge sum of mooney was offered by
a syndIcate to build shops on the land.
The clergy turned the proposal down .and
righ tly so. This is common talk i~ the
city. If this land was granted to the
churches for church purposes, the churches
should not deal with it in any other way.
Some ramshackle shops ,are being built on
the land ill Eliza,beth-street. Are the
churches right in puttina' the laud to such
purposes ~ I hope the Minister will look
into this matter: and if he finds that the
churches are doing wrong- will take whateve,r action is necessary.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-As far as
I know-it happened before I was bornall the denominations received grant3 of
land.
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The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-There is
one exooption.
The Hou. \V. H. EDGAR.-I notice
that, under the, heading, " Ordinary Expenditure-Maintenance of Children,"
£12,000 is set down for expenses of boarding out children. Eome time ago a Committee was appointed to inquire into the
upkeep of fQster-children, and to recommend a fair charge. Is the amount provided-£12,OOO-in keeping with the report of the CQmmittee ~ Does it provide
for a. sufficient increase. in the allowance
for a boa.rded-orut child ~
HQJllorable
members ha.ve not received any intimatiQn
that the amount has ·been increased
from 85. A considerable time has e'lapsed
since the CQmmittee pre.pared its report,
and, I should be glad if the Minister
would furnish us with what information
he has. This is Rl very important matter,
affecting as it' does the. child-life 0.£ the
. country.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The item re.ferred to by Mr.
Edgar-£12,000-to meet expenses of
'hoarding out children is an extra item
over that provided in the Estimates last
year. It arises out of increases in the
llumb~r of children boarded out, and o>ut
of the, increase in the rate paid frOom 75.
to 8s., which took e,ffect on' the 1st
N Oovem ber last.
The report referred to
by Mr. :Edgar has been got ready for
members of the Cabinet, with a precis of
8uggestions as to hoiW tOo give effect to the
Conur.ittee's ide,as, and it will be considered at a very early date.
The HQn. J. K. MERRITT.-I want
to a~sure :M:r. Disney, who is rather abroad
in his facts, that the' lauds granted fo~
ehurch purposes in the early days were
~.dvcn in trust, and subject to conditions
of trust.
If any such land is sold or
leased., the money acquired must Ibe used
for ,purposes set out in the trus,t deed. With
regard to the particular land referred tOo
by IHr. Disney, I would point out· that,
as population grOows, it is neoessary tOo
build churches further out in the cQuntry.
The proceeds of city land that is disposed
of wOould be devQted to such church purposes absolutely. It is desirable that the
(·.lergy should be well supplied with funds
to carryon their work. The accounts are
all published, and are QPOO to the perusal
of lVIr, DisnelY, or anybody dse. They
a.re subject to inspection by the CrOown,
(1r even by private individuals.
Nothing
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is being dQnel cont.rary to what was intended in the first place, when the CrQwn
gave the lands to the church. I am sure
that each denominatiQn is doing the right
thing as regards the' lands committed to
its charg.(ll. I assure Mr. Disney that.
nothing improper is being done in COllnexian with the particular matter he referred to. If he wishe~ to gOo furtherr
into ~he' matter, I shall be glad tOI giw
him an cpportunity of doing so.
Thel clause was agreed to.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I do
not kno,w what part of the Estimates Mr.
Disney was referring tQi, but I wish to
speak on the same subject. I understood
that we should be allowed to speak on
each section of the Estimates.
The CHAIRMA.N.-It is the practice
to speak on the second -cIa use. Tha t has
been agreed to.
The HOoll. H, F. RICHARDSON.Ther"', are <me O'r two Oot.her matters I desire to refer to.
The HOon. A. ROBINsoN.-You can
speak on the motiOon fOor the third reading.
The HOoIl. \V. H. EDGAR.-I desire to
ventilate a grievance with reference to
the break of journey when railway travelli:Q.g.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorrable
However, the Atmelnber is too late.
torney-General will doubtless agree to' a
r·ecommittal of the Bill.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGene.ral) .-1 am willing tOo re,cQimmit the
Bill fOir the discussiO'n Oof any specific
question.
'
T'he Bill was reported to .the House
,vithout amendment.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyG.eneral).-I moveThat the Bill be recomm'itted with a view of
further considering clause 2 in connexion with
railway estimates.

The motion was agreed to, and the 'Bill
was recommitted.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
regret to 1:e the cause of the: recommittal
of the Eil1, but a misunderstanding aroee
through Mr. Disney referring to a matter
not on the Estimates.
The CHAIRMA.N .-He. was referring
t.o the Lands Department.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
desire tOo re.fer tQl the inconvenience caused
to thPJ travelling public through the use
of " Tait" cars OIn cOluntry lines. This
is a matter that has led to' a, great deal of
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heart-burning. The "Tait" ca;rs are
suita.ble fOor suburban journeys, where

passengers want tOo get in and Dut qui~kly.

On country lines, it is altogether different. The" Tait " cars are draughty j
they contain nOo proper accommodation £0["
luggage; there are no arm rests; and no
conveniences for the pas8€.ngers. There
is no privacy. I hope the AttorneyGeneral will bn-ng this mat·ter under the
notice Qif the Railways CommissiOoners
with a view tQi the "Tait" ca;rs being
withdrawn, and the older type of ca.rs
suhstituted fQir them.
Country passenge:rs pay high fares, and a,re entitled tOo
he consi.dered.
They are satisfied that
the" Tait " ca;rs a,re unsuitahle for country lines. During thel winter months
es.peciaUy, the dra,ught,s ins€para.ble frQim
the " Tait" cars ar·e objectionahle. The
cars a.rel incDnvenient 'in every possible
way.
The Hen. W. H. EDGAR.-The, grievance I am bringing forwa,rd is a suhstantia.! one, and I hope tha.t the AttorneyGeneral will take a nDte Qif it. A passenger travelling to ·Swan Hill found that
he could not proceed fur.ther than
Bendigo on a 'particular night.
On
the following day he had to forfeit his ,through ticket, and Ipay the
fare from Bendigo to Swan Hill. ..We
have here an anomaly that should be
rectified without delay. I do not think
the Government have any conception {)If
the injustices suffered by the tra,v-elling
puhlic. This is a ma.ttelr that cans fQir
immedia.te investigation. I hope the Attorney-General will impress upon the
Railways CQimmissioners that if a man
buys a, tioke,t he has a, right toQ/ its full
value.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
wish to stress the grievance mentioned by
Mr. Edgar. Country travellers are frequeutly desirous of hreaking their jDurWy. Only a, week or t,wo agOo a lady
(t~~1Ile from the North-Western District,
and was desirous of breaking her journey
at Ballarat. The stationmaster .said, "If
you hreak your journey, YOoU will ha,ve to
buy another ticket to-mo~rolW."
The
la,dy was not in the hest of health. She
djd not feel fit to travel on to Geelong.
Therefore she stayed in Ballarat, and the
next day purchased another ticket. Why
should not a break of journey be allowed?
We shOould not compel the t.ravelling public tOo make lOong-distance journeys.
1
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The Hon. J. MCWHAE.-Was the lady
able to get another train on the sa,.me
day to take her tOI Goolong ~
The HOon. H. F. RICHA.RDSON.Y€IS. There was a late t,rain due an hour
or two later.
The Han. J. McWHAE.-In the case
referred tOo hy Mr. Edgar, thoce was nOo
other tra.m hy which the passenger could
complete his journey the same day.
The HOon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
was under the impression tha,t where
there was no further train the ,game day
t.he passeng·er could tra.ve,l on his ticket by
the first train Oon the day following.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-In the case
I referred to the ticket was forfeited.
The Hon.H. F. RICHARDSON.-In
a general way, the question is asked, "Is
there a, train going on to-night~"
If
there is such a, train, the passenger is
tDld, "You must travel bS that train, or
forfeit your ticket." In the case I have
refelned to, the lady was told, -" You
must complete your journey tOo-night, or
buy another ticket to-morrow." This is
not a reasonable action tOo take, and :F
trust that the ma.tter will be brorught
under the notice Df the Railwa~s CommissiOon€lf's.
The HQin. W. L. BAILLIEU·.-The
matter which has been brought before
the COommittee by the last tWD speakers
is worth the attention Df the Le,a.doc of
this House. None of us wants to make
the position of the COiillmlssioners 3Jny
harder than it is in these times. We know
they are hunting for revenue; but, still,
if a passenger for a, country station has
to leave the train before he reaches it, he
is entitled tOo somecOonsideration. In any
priva,te organization some allorwance would
be ma,de, and I do not se,e why the Railwa,y Department should pena.lize passengers iLl the way it i.s doing.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.~What is the
objection tOo allowing passenge,rs to. break
their journey ~
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-It
might give the officers a little trouble.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-That is not
the reason. It is a. means of fraud.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Does
the honorrahle gentleman mean tOo tell me
th3Jt there is nD me,ans Df making proper
allowance for 'passengers who break their
journey jn the way which has been referred to 1 There is certainly no rea sOon
why they should bear the loss of the fare
for the part of the journey whioh cannot
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The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-I also
I can
understand tha,t if a concessiDn were wish to press for a, return to the old sysgranted for the ticket fDr the full journey tem. There are many instances of ladies
the passenger who breaks his journey who are not accustomed to loog journeys
should be called upon. to pay the difference travelling to Mildura and Dther places,
in regard to that part which is uncom- and it may be necessa.ry for them to break
·pleted. I am sure that the Leader of their journey because they do not feel fit
the House must see that a reasonable ,case to continue. To compel them to pur,chlase
has been made out on behalf of the tra- another ticket i,s harsh treatment. As
to the use of " Tai t " cars, I am in hearty
velling public.
The Hon. G. L. GOULDIE.-I want to a,ceo'rd with the sta,tements made by Mr.
a.dd my voice to tha,t OIf other hono(['able Richall'dso.n and othe~s. These cars have
membm-s in complaining about this griev- recently boon. used on. a portion of the
ance of the traveUing public. It is a jDurney from lVIildura, and I concur in
source of continual trouble and annoy- the statement that they. are most uncom~
ance.
It Dften happens in the longer fortahle. After a p&son has been tra,veljourney that a pasS€ngelr is compelled to ling in a train for nearly 200 miles he
break his journey, but there is nOi reaSDn feels pretty well knocked out, and wants
why he should be penalized fOir so doing to loll in his seat, but in the Tait cars
as he is a,t present. It seems to me that he is oompelled to sit up straight. They
the Railway. Department is obtaining are uncomfortable, particularly in wet
money for a. contract which they do not weather j and they are also draughty. I
complelte. When a persOIn buys a ticket hope sufficient pressure will be brought
fOor a. IOong jorurney he should have reason- to baa,r upDn the Commissioners to make
ahle time in which to relach his journey's them provide reasonable comfort for pasend. The sta,nd taken by the Railwa,y sengers travelling long distances.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I also
Depall'tment is unreasonable, and I hOope
the Minister will have this matter brought desire to emphasize the fa-ct that somebefore the Commissione['s. I do not see thing. should be done, and that speedily,
where fraud can com€! in. The Depart- to brIng about a better st,ate of affairs
ment usually checks every ticket, and than that which preV'ails in regard to the
they a.re ah1e to know where the traveller issue of tickets to country stations. People
sta.rted and where hel is going to'. In the may be 'seen standing twenty and
interests Oof the tra,velling public, I shDuld thirty deep at tic-ket offices waiting
like to' see the old system of issuing re- to purchase tickets, and it may be
turned tickets restored.
that some of th~m miss their trains
The IT on. G. M. DAVIS.-I do not because they are unable to get their
Surely the' Comse'e how thelre can be any loss to the COil~ tickets in time.
missioners by a pass,enger brelaking his missioners' do not wish to impose rejourne'Y' A passenger may get out, of a strictions which will result in people doA man who has a monthly,
train, and through circumstances beyond ing that.
his contrOll be compelled to remain in the quarterly, or ye1arly ticket, which he obtown where he alights, and he resumes his tains at a concession on the ordinary
journey the ne,xt day. It is a great in- rates, can break his journey anywhere,
justice tha,t a. passenger situated in that but a person who buys a single ticket canway should be compeUed to purchase an- not dOl so. I do not want to dictate to
other ticket fO['1 the cDntinuation of his the Railways Commissioners in any way,
journey. If the facts are placed before but I certainly think that they 'shouid
the Commissioners and they are made to take notice of the complaints which are
re,alize the inconvenience to which travel- being made in regard to this matter. It
lers are put, I think they will see their must not be fo'rgotten that in the years
wa,y to grant what is desired. I also in- when the railways we,re yielding a profit
dorse the remarks which have been made of £300,000 or £400,000 the Governa'bout the use of " Tait" carson country ment scooped the pOQll, and utilized the
lines. They are most unc{)lIllfOortable for mo~ey for othelr purposes. Surely that
3J long journey.
In fa.ct, nothing could be shoruld not have been done. The railways
more uncomfortable, and the sooner they ha,ve been built for the cDnvenience 'of
are withdrawn from country lines and the tra,velling public, who ha,ve a. right to
used for suburban traffi·c the better it bett·er conditions than elXist at the present. The use of the Tait cail'S OlD; cQlUntry
will be foil" the whole community.
be completed in the one day.
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lines is disgraoeful. I came to town today in one of the Tait cars, and .people
who had been traveUing long distances
were loud in their complaints. These cars
may be suitable for journeys of 30 or 40
miles, but they should not be used for
any greater distance than that.
They
should be taken off the country L.nes
with the least possible delay in the interests of the people of this State. I
want, also, to refer to the condition of
affairs which prevails at the Kyneton
refreshment rooms.
:My constituents
have brought this matter unde!r my no,tice
on many occasions. People tra.velling
through Kyneton cannot get refreshments under the conditions which prevail.
Women and children have to
struggle to secure what they want, ~nd
such a state of affairs ought not to exist.
Some time ,ago I asked that soonething
should be done to improve mattelrs, and
intimation was given that a sum of money
would be set apa.rt for the purpose, but
nothing has yet boon donel, and a disgraceful state of affairs prevails to-day. I appeal to the Minister to take some a.ction
to meet the complaints which ha.ve been
made, SOl that the wishes of the people
may be regarded. Weare sa.tisfied with
the service we get from the Railway Department to a certain extent, hut when
grievances of this sort are pointed' out
something ought to be done to remedy
them.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGe11eral).-I will bring the sta.tements
which· have, been made by members to'day under the notice of the Minister of
Railways, and will discuss the matter with
him.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the Hou8·e
without amendment, and the report
adopted.
On the motion of the HOll. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the Bill was
read a third time.

Loan Bill.

rity of a. 'Vater Supply Loan Applicatioll
Act. The security to be issued may be

in the form of either stock or debentures,

and as in the case of all recent issues interest will be a,t such ra,te or ra,tes as may
be fixed by the Gove-rnoT in Council.

The

usual Redemption Fund provision of
~ per cent. is made ill the last clause of
the Bill. This Bill is brought before th&
HCI'u.se at this stage because we desire to
have authority for water supply works,
which will be pushed on with during the
next twe,lve' OIr fifteen mO'nths. The existing authority whieh the Treasurer has
for the eocpenditure of money on these
works will soon run out. Loan Applica-,
tion Bills are usually brought forward at a late,r date in the session, hut we are anxious to meet
unemployment conditions by pushing
O'n with these works in country districts.
Honorable members will understand that
this Bill does not deal with the application of the money. It only gives the
Treasurer the power to 'borrow themoney. It is fOIl the Ipurpose of getting
the necessary authority to borrow the
money that the Bill has been introduced.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Olause l-(Short title).
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I
suppose the Minister is unable to state
where the Government intends to raise
this loan.
The Ron. A.RoBINsoN.-Tn Melbourne. This is a local loan. Another
Bill will follow dealing with a London
loan.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses.
'
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and the report w~s
adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the Bill was
read a third tirrte.

VICTORIAN LOAN BILL.
The Han. A. ROBINSON (Attorlle~
General) moved the second rea.¢ling of this
Bill. He said-Under this Bill authoj ity is sought fOT thel rais,ing O'f £500,000
in 'l\felbourne for irrigation works, water
supply wO'rks, drainage and flood protection works in country districts, and for
River 'l\1:urray wOlrks.
The money so
raised can be spent only under the a.utho-

VIOTORIAN GOVERNMENT
LOA~ BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-Authority is sought
nnder this Bill for the raising in London
of £750,000 for irrigation and water supnly 'plll"pOSeq.
For railway works there
is. existing London authority under Act

Victorian Government
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No. 2480 for £1,034,700, and under Act
No. 2G80 for £2,500,000, making a total
of £3,534,700. When the loan is floated
in London, it will be for railways and
for water supply purposes. The amount
for railways will be determined before
the flotation date.
Honorable members
will understand that this is merely an
authority for raising, and that the money
can only 'be spent under the authority of
a Water Supply Loan Application Act.
A loan redemption ·provision of ~ per
cent. will be m.ade by an Order in Council before the loan is floated. This is in
accordance with the General Loan Act
(N o. 1560) governing the issue of London loans. The rate of interest and the
currency will be fixed ·by Ordor in Council prior to the issue of the loans under
. the provisions of Act No. 1560.
The motion was agreed to.
, The Bill was then read a second time,
llnd committed..
Clause l-(Short title).
The lIon. 1I. F. RICIIARDSON.-I
should like to say that the borrowing of
money for irrigation purposes has my
whole-hearted support. .As a member of
. the Railways Standing Committee, I
have travelled all over the State, and I
have seen the benefit that has resulted
from the expenditure of money on irrigation works. The members of the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission
are a good body of men, whose sole ,purpose appears to be to spend the money
made available to the best advantage.
There is no dou!bt th~t some of the best
ex.penditure the State has undertaken has
been the expenditure of money on irrigation works and channels.
The clause was agreed to.
Clau.se 2-(Power to borrow £750,000).
The lIon. J. H. DISNEY.-I should
like to know whether tho Treasurer, who
has ·been in England, has been successful
in ·borrowing money, or in arranging for
the renewal of our loans. Have honorable members noted the fact that New
South Wales has been successful in borrowing nearly £20,000,000 at 5-~· per
. cent. ~
The HOll. W'. A. ADxMsoN.-That is
mythical.
The Ron. J. n. DISNEY.-If Victoria is a Garden of Eden, and such a
successful place as the Government state,
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how is it that New South Wales can get
such cheap money, while we cannot ~
The Ron. F~ANK CLARKE.-If the
honorable member can tell us how much
N'ew South Wales is paying for her
money he will see his name blazoned
forth in the papers to-morrow a.s that of
a benefactor.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-New
South Wales is getting her money at 51
per cent.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-But are
the loans to be issued at £95, or par, or
what~

TheRon. J. R. DISNEY.-I am asking why Victoria cannot Iborrow money
at the same low rate of interest as New
South W ales. We have been told that
that State· and other States have been
rui lled by Laobour Governme~ts .
The Ron. Fr.ANK OLARKE.-If we
would take £85 for every nominal £100
of the loan issued, we could get that rate.
The Hon. J. n. DISNEY.-It seems
to me that New South Wales has got
remarkably good terms, and I am wonrlering how it is that we in Victoria have
to pay the banks 7 per cent., while New
South Wales can get money at 5g .per
flent. Would it not have been a good
thing if the Treasurer had borrowed
money at that rate while he was in the
Old Country ~
Thb Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Did allY
one ever try to sell you a gold brick ~
The dause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses.
.
• The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and the report was
adopted.
On the motion of the lIon. FRANK
CLARKE (Minister of Public Works),
the Rill was then read a third time.
RAILWAYS ADV.ANCES (STORES
SUSPE'NSE l\'CCOUNT) BILL.
The Hon. FHANK CL.ARKE (Minister of Public Works) llloycd the second
reading of this Bill. He said-Under
this Bill authority is sought for the adyance from I>u blic .Account of £350 000
to the Railways Stores Suspense Acco~lllt .
Provision is made under the Bill for repayment of the advance in two annual
instalments of £175,000 each, as follows :-The first instalment within the
financial year 19·22-3, and the second instalment within the financial year 192i1-4.

\
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As the name indicates,. the Railways
Stores Suspense Aooount is an acco~nt
of convenience, the sto,J'es and
. materIals
which are purchased for raIlway useboth eapital and maintenance-lbeing
ch~rged to it in the first instance, and,
when issued for usc, are allocated to the
works for which they are used. The account was esta·blished in 1896 under the
provisions of Act No. 1439, and the
stores and materials then on hand were
transferred to it. It was then .a very
desirable and useful aocount, hut owing
to the mBig'nitude and variety of the present day railway o:perations it is now indispensable.
The value of the sto~es
transferred in 1896 was fixed ·by ·a specIal
Board constituted by Act No. 1439 at
£55-9,441.
Since then there has been
credited to it from loan funds the sum of
£655 000 the calls on the account increa;ing , in proportion to the incr.easing
operations of the Department. It IS now
found that the funds at credit of the
arcount are insufficient, because-firstly,
until quite recently the D~pa~tment :vas
una·ble to obtain the supplIes It reqUIred
for its works, and accordingly many
works had to be postponed or delayed;
secondly, prices have increased so greatly
that for the .same quantity of stores the
money required is not less than twice as
much as was required a few years ago;
and, thirdly, during the :past few months
supplies have come to hand freely, and
all requirements of the Department have
.been met. Some of the stores were delivered in advance of the expected dat~.
In consequence, the value of the stock on
hand at 30th June, 1921, was £780,000
greater than at 30th June, 1920.
We
shall, of course, cha:vge the railways the
current rate of interest on the amount
of advance outstanding from time to
time. The advance will ,be repaid according as the stores are issued tor use,
and are used in the works for WhICh they
have been obtained. Provision is made
in the Bill for the repayment of the advances to public account within the next
The last clause
two nnancial years.
makes the usual appropriation of interest
paid on such advances to. reduction· of
·Consolidated Revenue defiCIt.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a secon~ time,
and afterwards passed through Its re.maining stages.
Hon. Frank Olarke.

Suspense Account) Bi~.

ADJOURNMENT.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday next.

I may state that a; Water Supply Loan
A'pplication Bill will probably pass
through another 'place this week, and,. if
it does, it will he circulated amongst
honorable members immediately, so that
they may be a ware of the provisio~
whi,ch has been made for the expendIture on irrigation and water supply
works. Any other Bill of a like character will also be circulated immediately it
is passed ,by the Assembly, so that members may see the provision which is made
for ,public works.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-six
minutes to seven o'clock p.m., until Tuesday, September 27.
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Tuesday, September 20, 1921.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twentyfOour minu.tes to :five o'clock p.m.
WATER SUPPLY LOANS
APPLICATION BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier), ·by leave,
moved for lea..ve to int.roduce a Bill to.
sanc.tion the issue and application O'f certain sums of money available under loan
Acts fO'r irrigation works, water supply
wo['ks, drainage and flood pro!te,ctiorn
wOorks in country dist.ricts, and fO'r works
under .the River Murray Waters Acts and
for other purposes.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then hrought in, and read
a first time.
GOVERNOR'S

SPEECH.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
The debate (adjourned from September
14), O'n Mr. LivingstO'n's mOotiO'n fO'r the

adO'ption O'f an Address-in-Reply to the
GO'vernOor's Speech was resumed.
Mr. RYAN.-HO'weve,r much may ,be
said against the pra.otice O'f debating the
Address-in-Reply to the Governor's
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Speech, it certainly does provide honorable. members with an opportunity O'f discussing matters which are, pe·rhaps, of
more than ordinary interest. Fil'st of
all, I de'3ire to ha.rk back to a speech
which I delive1red in ,this House in 1918
on the question of per capita payments.
In 1917 the Commonwealth GO'vernment
decided that men who left this State on
service ove,rseas had suddenly ceased to be
citizens of Victoria. That meant that
this State was deprived ()If per capita payments in respect of all soldieil'S who left
Victoria from 1917 until the close of the
war although those payments weTe' made
in r,espect of any VictO'rians who had left
the CO'mmonwealth on business. or plea, sure on passports issued by the Federal
authorities. \Vithout possessiO'n O'f the
actual figures, the Federal GO've·rnment,
as far as I can judge, o.wes Victoria something like! £95,000 f~lr per capita pa~
me,nts in regard ,to sO'ldiers. It is a matter to' which I have frequently referred,
and I desire to ask the Premier again
whe,ther he is gO'ing to allow the Commouwealth Government to withhold from Vict.oria a sum to which this State is' prO'perly entitled. In 1918-19 there were
3,080 Victo,rians in I,ondO'n, apart from
soldie,rs, and in respect to t,hO'se people,
the State was paid a pe1' capita allO'wance
O'f 25s. For the 87,000 VictO'rian soldiers
then O've,rseas the State received no pay~ent, at all.
Surely a Victorian resident
In England on business or pleasure was
not any mO're a citiz.en of this State than
a man who went away from here with the
Australian Imperial FO'rce. In 1915 the
Attorney-Gene'ral of Western Australia
and Mr. CrawfO'rd Vaughan, the Premiel' '
Df South Australia, met Sir Alexandel'
Peacock, whO' was then, I think, Treasurer O'f this State, and discussed the matter here. Eventually a,t a cO'nference in
this chamber they discussed the question
with Mr. Hughes and Sir JO'seph Cook
representing the Oommonwealth.
The
Prime Minister stated that the only
remed.y the States had was' to appeal to'
law, unless they would take the bolder
stand of leaving it to him, and he added
(( If you appeal to me I' may as well say
tha,t my mind is made up, for there is
no power under the law to withhO'ld the
paJ?lle~ts."
Surely a.fter all these years
It IS hme that the State
demanded a,
settlement.
Mr. FARTHING.-What was t,he sum
owing 1
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1\1:1'. RYAN.-In 1918-19 there were
from 84,000 to 87,000 sDldiers on se,rviee
overseas, 0'1' in the hospitals, or on the,ir
way home, ,and I have nO't been able to
ascertain frO'm anybody the reason why
lJer capd(t payments.in respect to those
men shO'uld have be'en withheld from the
State when 25s, pe,r head was paid in respect Df the 3,080 VictDrian citizens who
were in England on business or pleasure,
Mr. TOUTCHER.-What was done! in the
other States?
'
1\1:1'. RYAN.-They fO'ught the matter
as strenuously as they could. They were
a,hle to arrange it in connexion with the
l'e-adjustment of the 'transfer of State properties to the Commonwealth. In 1917,
1918, and 1919 we had at leaSt 80 000
solde,rs overseas, and we, were entitle,d to
receive 25s. a, he,ad for t.hem during those
years. The smaU States, like, Tasmania.
cmd West0rn Australia, were not SOl much
affected. The States in which thei matter
of the transfer . of State properties has
been finalized made a, satisfactory aa-rangement. I think the Government should
dO' wha,t was indicated by the Prim'e Ministe,r. They shO'uld demand froon the
Federal Go,vernment the same pa,vment
~or th<:, years I ha,ve mentioned as ;'e got
III 1910 and 1916.
It is merely a, ma.tter
of fact.
,
:Mr. SLATER.-\Vould it gO' to the
Privy Coullcil ~
1\1:1'. RYAN.-I do not think it need
go. ooJ:o,nd Australian jurisdiction. The
VIctonan Go'Vernment is the one tha,t
shQlUld force a, fight. Sir Edward Lee,
the Premie,r of Tasmania" and Mr. Holman, who was a,t the time Premie1r o,f
Ne,w South Wa.]es, forced the issue, and
managed to get a, very satisfactOTY arrangement. In 1917 and 1918 we had
more than 3,000 O'f our citizens in London
and fo,r each o-f these the State collected
2.5s. At the sa~e time we had sO'mething
lIke' 80,000 soldIers ove,rseas, and the Go~
Venlment should insist on the payment of
25s. a head for them. For every citizen
we are entitled to a payment O'f 258,
W?~never I have brought this ma.tter up,
~mIsters have remained silent. No! MinIste'r has even said tha,t the, non-payment
of this mone.y is, wrong. In 1914 1915
and 1916, we. r~ived the p~yment:
I had the pnvIlege of listening to
the Conference of InteQ"-S'ta,te Treasurers that. was he,ld here.. The record
O'f that CO'nference makes oot & very

I
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strong case. In fact, there can be nO'
shadow of doubt, about it. That Conference adjourned until Mr. Hughes at,tended, and he said the money could be
got by going toO law or by gO'mg to him as
Attorney-Genelral. He said there was nO'
doubt that we were entitled tal it. My
conten.tion is that the State should have
reoea.ved the money fo.r the years I have
mentioned. It may be said that I have
forgotten that a, re-adjustment was made
when M'l'. Watt was Acting Prime
Minister, but, on the other hand,
we received the 25s. a head for
Gour cit.izens whol were overseas a,t the
time.
I think I can rel8,sona,bly claim
fha,t in the pubJic interest the time has
arrived when the Go:velrnment shduld in::iist Gn getting a sett,lement 0'£ this issue.
This is abOlve any party consideration.
If it is neloessary, let, the matter be taken
to the, High Court. We ha,ve had to: take
other matters to that Court. It is not
toO' much to' ask that we should Teceive
the IllOJl(>y we arc ell titled to. If we do
receive it, it, can bel prOifitably: spoot In
the development of the State. It might
be earmark,ed fOil' the settlement on
the laud of returned soldiers, and
T think no Olle wo~ld object to. that.
ThE-re. lS in the Library a report
of the Attorne'y-General of Western
Australia which is ample proof 0'£ the
strong case that this, Sta,te has. That
gentleman indicated tha,t the States
wOIuld be lunatics if they did not de.mand
the monev. Some of the other States
have hOOI! fortuna,te in getting the pa.yment in anOother way. I am sQII'ry that
t.he Premier is nOot, present. Every time
I ha,ve spoken on this subject I ha,ve boon
met with silence. ' I have nOI evidence tha,t
any inquiry is being made intOi the matter. I think the Peac()lck GOlVeornment
went out of office in 1917, and that with
the, de,feat of that GOlVernment this issue
was a.IlO'wed tOo drop. I urge the Minis, ter at the table tOi press an his cOolleagues
the desirability of raising the issue again
to aS06lJ'tain whethelr this State is not entitled to' the 11er capita payment fOil' aboot
80,000 men whol were overseas in thel years
1917, 1918, and 1919. If we had sent
a,way no soldiers we wauld have rooeived
the money, a.nd we know that fotr sO'me
3,000 or more citizens who wetr!e overseas
the per capita payment was made.
A
man is no less a, citizen beca.use he went
away with the Australian Imperial Force
than if he went purely faT ph~,a~nrf>. 11'
J[/,. }:YUI!.
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some action is not taken by the Gorvernment I shall ask hmwra,ble members who
are inter€Sted t,o help me tOi have the
mattt'r discussed on a motion focr: the adjournment of the House nelXt week. The
issue desetrVes calm and impa,rtial disoussiOon. I must join in the ge.neral request for sarme re-adjustment of our electoral ma.chinery. Every election for some
time past has been foHowed by a, request
fo1" compulso,ry enrolment and voting. I
have not yet been convinced that this
grelat duty of thel citizens should be made
compulsory. I obge,rve that certain people
dOl na,t VO'te. It is true that the country
is largely governed by the people who dO'
not record their votes. They dOl not a,p~
pear to have sufficient interest in the elections to gO' to the 'polling booths and vote,
and I do not think the government of the
country wotUl~ be very much improved if
t,hese people werel given the right to determine the kind of Government it shauld
have. I think we might learn something
frOim the system adopted by the German
School Board. We learned from -a delegation that came he're tha,t' the German
p~O'ple had made a great success ~ their
voluntary technica.l oohoo,ls. They did
find at first that sorme people did not send
their children to' the technical schoOlls, and
it was decided tOI poet the names of these
people with the names of defaulters and
criminals. The names of these poople
were posted because they had refused to
enrol their children, and the idea was
conv~ed that they had acted dishonorably. . This methad had the desired result, and prorved to be 'very much mo're
effective than compulsion. Prohably the
. proport~onal syst€!lll 0'£ voting will ultimately ,be adopted, though where it 'has
been introduced it has not been successful.
I saw the system in opera,tion in Tasmania, and helped to conduct sorme O'f the
elections t.here. I alsO' saw the system in
operation in New South Wales, undetr t.he
Holman Government. I was not surprised at the wea.Imess of the scheme, but
J wa$ surprised that it did not prove
weaker. I hope before the G()I\Ternment
decide hurriedly in fa,vour of compulso.ry
voting that they will consider if there are
not other wa,ys tha,t may be used tol bring
abQlut the result desired. In America,
the
children in the schools
are
taught the duties a.f citizenship, and
we might fonow their example herel:
I now wi 8h to' touch upon our system of
dea.ling with disputed elections. 'Ve have ~
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an ElectioDs and Qualifications Committee, consisting of members of this House,
and they delal "\vith any matter that
arises, to the ,best of their judgment. I have
no quarrel with their decisions.
The
point that I wish to emphasize. is that,
under our present system, delays cannot
be' a voided. \Ve know that we cannol
ha.ve elections to, any extent without irregularitil3S1 occurring. and it is tal the interest of Parliament that any dispute
should be dealt with immediately.' Take
the position in which the hono'rable meIDbet!' for Lewan, ~1:r. \VetteuhaU, finds
himself. I understand that, a, request for
a recount was made immediately aft€'r the
declaration of the poll. But the recount
could not be: prolC.ooded with until after
. the Honse had met, and the Elections
and Qualifications Committeel had been
appointed.
Why cannot we adopt the
practice that obtains in other States, and
make g.uc~la recount lJart. of the functIons
of the Chief Electoral Officer ~
During
my firRt session in this. House, Mr. Hall
took his seat as member for Kara Kara.
Some months aft~rwa,rds-and, in the
mea.Iltime, hel may havel severed himself
from. his old business re,lations, or given
up hIS home-he was unseated on petition. The point, I am making is that.
where an irregularity has occurri6d, it
should be settled befolr€! the honorable
mem bel' whose return is affected by it is
sWOorn in. I flUbmit, with the greatest resped, t,hat such matteTs should be dealt
with, whererver possible, by the Chief
Electoral Officer, O'r sOlIDe properly constituted Court, rem.oved from the atmosphere and fc.eJing Q1f the House. I hOlpe
that the Gov~rnmellt will either make
arrangements fOor any recount, where
there are sufficient grounds to justify it,
to be made under the supervision of a
responsible electoral officer, or that they
will constitute a Oourt for the immediate
hearing of the matter, or matters, in dispute.
Mr. l\IcDoNALD.-In municipal e·lections, the recount is carried· out by a
poJioe magistrate.
Mr. RYAN.-I understand that that.
is so'. In some States, such matte·rs come
before a Justice of the Supreme Court"
who has power, shoruld Parliament not b2'
in session, to seud for the! Speaker of the
Asserrnbly, the President of the Legislative Co'Uncil, and officers of the House.
We have responsible €t1e-ctoral officers, and
It would appear to be a compa,ratively
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eas'.' matter to eff,eet a srttlemellt of electi01~l diilicultie3 ill a speedier way. It is
unjust to' keep an honorable member in
~u~nens~ for months. at. a. time, as was the
cas~, with lVIi". Hall, when his return for
Kara, Ram was petitiened against, and
with nil'. Parker, against whose r·eturn.
fnr Prahran a petition was lodged last.
session.
J\llr. Parker was a member of
this, House during the whole of last ~
si on , as a. matte.r of fact. He had,
possibly, severed hiD:lself from his prof~
sional interests., and he should not have
belen kept in suspense SOl long.
I nO'w
desire to refer to a. matter I have brorught,
up on :3€>veral previous occasions-the
need fOil' an amendment of the Marriage
Act, or the Crimoo Act, Q1r bOlth, to deal
with divorces obtained by Victo:rians in
Nevada., United States. O'f America. If a,
man is sufficiently wealthy, he may skip
away to J\:evada" and, aftH temporary
residence, there, make an application
for a, divorce, though his wifeo may be ii~
Melbourne, or Adelaide, or some other
part, Q1f Austra.Iia,.
A notification is
posted to the wife tOI the effect that, within seven cays from the date the;reof, S}1C
must appear in Court, or show cause wh,:
she' should not be declared a, divoToed
woman. The seve'll da.ys pass, and the
divorce: is granted. The man may return
by an early steamer, bringing a. new wifi:'
with him to Victo-ria, thus pla,cing the
wife of thel original maniagel, lega.Ily
solemnized in this 'State, lin n most
invidious position. vVhen this mat~·
was first brought under my notice, I was .
asked to ,do, what. I could to help a, veil"Y
deserving family in a,llot 1ler State. They
did not ,dsh their family skeleton to be
dragged hefore the public. I made a reference; tOi the case in this House, and,
greatly to: my ama.zelnent, within five or
six days, I received information regarding at le'ast t,welve similar cases, all in
this State. Eight men had obtained
diycrc~e3 in Nevada, and brought their
new wives to Victoria, and in the other
four cases divorces had heen obtained in
Nevada. by women.. In all these cases.
the names of th~J persons divOirced still
appear on our mUliicipal and State rolls.
The last thing any of us would wish to do
would be to create a reputation fOil' the
State of being toOl puritanical, but I feel
assured t.hat we are e,ach and every ODP
desirous of keeping- Victoria out of
any SaTt of pa.rtne·rsnip in the great international divcrce union carried on ill
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was neve,r intended

that a well-to-do man should be ahle to

away to another country, a:iJ.d there
obtain a divolrce from a woman he has
married iu this State-a, legal wife who
may know no.thing about the. divorce
until the return of the man. Yet, as' I
have pointed out, there arel a,t lelast twelve
persons living in MelbOlurne to.-day who
have obtained such divorces quite r:elcently.
A woman living in Victo.ria was tragically affected by such a divorce. The husband had left fo.r New York to attend a
public confelrence, and, during his absence, the death occurred OIf his child.
On the adjournment of the conference,
this man skipped a,way to Nevada, and
secured a divorce. His wife knew nothing
of the ma,tter until she received an official announcement of the divorce. I intend to have t,he names and addresses
written down 0'£ all the parties oOOlcerned
in these divorces, together with such
I
family pa,rticula,rs as I can secure.
shall then read the statement to the
House with a view to securing publicity
through H af/1sard. It is a, strang-e thing
that, though this is the tenth or twelfth
time I ha,ve relferred to the matter in this
House, noc a, single reference to any
speech 0'£ mine on the subject has appeared in a Victorian newspaper. At the
opening of Parliament a, fortnight ago,
hono.rable members ga,ve notice of their
intention to introduoe a, numoo'r of private Bills. I gave nO'tice that I intended
to move for leave to bring in a Bill "to
further amenq the Marriag,e Act 1915,
, and for other purposes." All other such
notices welre referred to in the newspape.rs
on the day follo.wing. Therle was no r'8ference whatever tOo the Bill which I had
stated it was my intention to mo.ve fO'r
leave to bring in. It ma,y be necessa,ry
to amend the Crimes Act tOo provide that
any man aT woman who has gO'ne through
a. fO'rm of divorce in a foreign c01untry
whilst the o.ther co.ntracting pa,rty is
domiciled in Victoria, shaH be liable to
pr~elcutio.n fO'r bigamy.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-Did the newspapers
purposely omit referen001 to your proposed
Bill 1
Mr. RYAN.-I do not know. It may
be my bad luck. I have referred to the
SUbject-matter of the. Bill on various occasions in this House, but I have never
once been reported in the newspapers.
Mr. WARDE.-They \Vere probahly
afraid that half the popula,tion would he
~eaving fOIl' Nevada..
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Mr. RYAN .-The hO'norahle membE'r
is jooula.r. I am sure tha,t all Victorians
are as jealous of the inteil'€sts of t,heir
home life. as any peopJ€I in the world. I
asked one petrson, who spoke to me regarding a case of divorce in Nelvada, if
there were any other membeT of Parliament acquainted with the fads.
I was
referred tOo Mr. Edgar, who is a member
of the Legislative Council. I spoke about
the mat.telr to Mr. Edga,r-a gentleman
whose' word would be taken as his bond
anywhere-an.d he a·ssured me tha,t the
facts, as they had Ibeen outlined to me,
were strictly accurate.
The people who
obtain divO'rce in this way would not be
tol€lrated in this country if sufficient publicity were given to their actious. ]\I1y
position in the House enables me to give
the required publicity, and with that in
view, I am getting togethe1r thel names
and addresses of these people, the dates
of divorce, a.nd further infO'nhation.
I
think the,r€! are sufficieillt of us to insure
tha,t the H ansa.rd containing the information shaH be wid·eJy circulated.
The SPEAKER.-lt may be of interest to the hono.rable member to know
that, the Victorian· Parliament has no
power tOo pass a, law such as he suggests.
Marriages in any cO'untry by persons
domiciled in Victoria and divorced in
Nevada &re not recognised as legal marriages in Victoria, or in any part of the
British Empire. The original marriag.e
still remains binding.
:LVir. RYAN .-1 am veTY glad tOI have
received that statement frOom yOou, Mr.
Speaker, as I knO'w you have taken a
great interest in our divorce law, and
your opiniou is worth a gr€lat deal. Perhaps, you will pardo.n me fO'r sa,ying tha,t
yours is the only opinion on those lines
that we have been able to obtain, though
the hest counsel in the Stat.e have boon
cOonsulted. They say that we are associa.te,d with the InternatiOonal Divorce
Union, and that, because of that fact,
these marriages are legal. I hope the
statement that you have made will put a
considerable amount of fear into the
hearts of some people who are now living
as man and wife in this State. I had
earlier in the year on the notice-paper
the following question to be put to the
Attorney-:General : 1. If he will have inquiries made as to the
number of residents of Victoria who, by taking
up summer residence in the State of Nevada,
United States of Ame>rica, have been able to
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obtain divorce from parties still domiciled in
this State?
2. If this practice obtains, will the Government consider the question of amending the
Crimes Act 1915, so as to provide tha.t a.ny
man or woman going through a form of marriage knowing tha.t either of the contracting
parties has husband or wife domiciled in the
State of Victoria shall be liable under the
bigamy section of that Act?

The SPEAKER.-\Ve have no power
to pass such a law as the honorable mem-

ber de'sireti. \Ve can only punish a man
for a crime committed in Victoria.
Mr. RYAN.-There ought :to be some
relief 'for the men and women whose wives
or husbands, as the case may be, have
left this State, and ha,ve obtained a
divorce in the circumstances I have referred to. However, I am not going to
trespass on the time of this House any
longer on this subject, beyond saying that
I am sa,tisfied we are now a little nearer
in the way of something being done to
remedy this trouble than we have ever
been before. I hope, some people will find
that they are not so much married or
" churched " as they thought they weTe.
N ow I should like to put before the Ministe,r of Railways once, more the position
of certain railway servants. When speaking in the, House, last week the Premier
intimated that this quest,ion would be
discussed with th~ Railways Commismissioners, and I hope tha,t the' promise
will be C'arried out. I have been away
from the State for a day or two, and I
do not know if any ,announcement on the
5ubjetCt has been made in my absence. 'Ve
do not want the Commissioners to take
up a, position~gainst ,the employees which
we would not like the employees to take
up against the Commissioners.
'Ve
know that many of the railway se'rvants
have a considerahle amount o,f le,ave due
to them, and I think it is :the duty of the
Gove-rnmen t to see that this leave is
granted bofore the men are called upon
t,o suffer ret.renchment in the hours they
ha,ve to' work. 'Vhile it may not be the
best practice. to' adopt, it might be an advantage in the pres,ent condition of affairs
to allow the men to t.ake next year's lea,ve
in advance if they desire :to do sO', in addition to the leave which is owing them,
before any retrenchment is imposed. If
that we're done, the season for the heavy
harvest traffic would arrive, and it might
then be fO'und that the I CommissiO'ners
wonld be looking for men rather than
suggesting their employees shO'uld work
Bhort time. It is undesira.ble that we
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should allow our skilled men in the Railway Department to be put on short time,
with a possibility of losing their services
altogether. In 1910, when I was in another Sta.te, it was decided to go in for a.
system of retrenchmeut, with the result
that a good deal of machinery was practically put on the scrap heap 'for want of
effecting repairs.
It was subsequently
found necessary to purchase new machinery out of lO'an money, and while in
the period of retrenchment suita.ble repairs were not effected, it was afterwards
found necessary to purchase new articles.
I do not suppose that the same practice
was adopted here, but it is obvious that
it w.as a wrong policy. Apart frO'm other
l!esults, it meant that skilled workmen
were lost to the Ste'rvice of the Department, it might .be only for a little while,
but it might be permanently.
I now
want to refer to the expenditure whioh is
taking place on the River Murray. Vi,ctoria. is already responsible for the pay'ment of £7,500,000. It has not a.ctually
provided that· sum, but it has to' meet
the interest on it, and I am satisfied that
we never made a bigger mistake than
when we altered the la,w relating to a.
majority de,cision in regard to matters
affecting this great undertaking. So far
as I can see, Victoria within the next
thre,e years will be liable 'for the payment
of another £12,000,000. Although ,the
State will get. tha.t money frO'm the Commonwealth, and we are thus sa,ved the
trouble of raising it, we will have to pay
the interest. Anyone reading ,the reports which are appearing in the papers
must be staggered at the alarming sta tements which have heen made about the
wrong selection of sites for various works,
and the inefficient management.
So
serious is the position that the Premier of
South Australia, and one O'f his Ministers, ha,ve gone to make a pe,rsonal investigation of the whole position. I do not
know if the statements whidi have been
made are true, and I am not in a position to express any opinion as to the
faots : but in view of the tremendous
amount of money fQtr which this State is
responsible, it is desirahle tha,t they
should be fully investigated. because we
do not want to pennit anything to take
place which would prevent thi~ undertaking proving a success. I felel it my duty
to ask the Governmen.t to look into the
sta,t.ements which have been made, and to
ascertain how far they are justifiable.
l
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]\fen with long experience of the river
have made senous statements, aud they
demand the serious at,tentiDn, not only
of the Government of t.his State, but of
t.he Federal Govelrnment, vVe know that
during the past thre,e Dr four years there
has been cDnsiderable settlement along
the bank~ of the Murray, and fully 80
per cent. of the new se<ttlers are l'et.urned
soldiers. l\lany of them are men WIthout
very much exPerience, aD;d with limited
capital. They have been Ind~lCed to take
up land along the Murra,y .~n th~ hope
that they will be fully supphed WIth .all
the water that they require, and nothmg
must be left undone ,to insure successful
conditions Dn this Nile, of Austra.1ia. The
matters which I have re,f€ll'red to' are thooe
which may be reasO'nably regarded as the
concern of elvery member. O'f this HO'use.
They a·re matters which do not affect the
interests of .any particular party. TherefDre 1 feel all' the morel confident in
bringing them forward. I want to c~ooe
with just a brief refe'renee to t~e subJect
whioh I mentioned a,t the openIng of my
speech. I imagine that our Law Department is as costly as tha,t of any ot~er
State .and this question of the per capzlta
paym~nt shO'uld receive. its serio~s C~)ll
sideration; The matte,r IS of suffiCIent 1m.
portance for the Trelasurer to' go
thoroughly into it.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-As the Government are now preparing the Estimates
for the ensuing twelve months, ,I p;e~ume
now is the time to bring- before Mmlste,rs
those matters fo.r which hDnorable me'illbe,rs are anxiO'us some provisiO'n should be
ill ade, and alsOi to indica,te,. if possible,
where som,e expense ma.y be avoided.
During the recent electio.~ every hOI~or
able member received senous compbmts
concerning the condition of the e,lectoral
rolls.
I am perfectly sure: that the
greatest cause of the trouble has been the
duplica,tion. of rO'1l8l. Peoplel who have
~one,stly applied fOlr enrO'lment have r~
ceived advice that they a,ra on a roll-lt
has been thel Federa.I roll-and they have
taken it for granted that their names
ha,ve been put on both the State
roll and the Fedelral roll.
SOl 10ing
as thet dU1)lica.tiO'n O'f rolls is continued we ~ shall
ha,ve the samel
trouble and I cO'nsider the time is overdue wheln definite steps should be taken
to have a uniform Stat.el and Federal roll.
That system has been adopted in other
States, where it has give.n v~"C'j great
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satisfa,ction, and it is not creciita,ble to
Victoria that we should lag behind in a
reform which would be ve,ry bene&icial,
and at the sallie time would reduce expenditure. I trust that this is one of
the " matt.ers of public importance"
referred tOl in the GDvernor's Speech
that the Ministry intend to, take
in hand. If the~ dOl nOlt dOl so,
we shall draw their
a,ttentio.n to
the omission a,t a later date. I now wish
to spelak ve.ry seriously in cO'nnexion with
SOome matte'rs connected with our education system.
The three greatest 'influences in educa,tion are environment, example, and oppO'rtunity. W €I axe justly
proud of our State education sy~tem,
from the point of view of example,
and we may also be largely' proud
of it from the point of view of
opportunity, now that there is. provision for high schools and hIgher
elementary schoOlls in the country, which
provide a stepping-stone to the U niversity for young people OIf ability.
The
means for such young people to reach
the University are practioally co.mplete
except a,t the very starting point. That is
where the opportunity is lacking in. our
State eduoation system. Provision should
be ~ade for increasing the grant to our
subsidized schoOlls. In the OIUt-back parts,
where there arc not sufficient children for
the establishment, of a departmental
school, the State provides a. grant 9,f £5
per child, and the parents prOlvide a
teacher. I ha,ve gone into the maUer,
and I find tha.t the average, cost to the
Sta,te perl child in a, country school, with
an a,ttendancel of twenty-fivel, is £9. Th~t
is to' $ay, a, school with twenty-fivel chIldren, with the average teacher and under
~werage oonditions, will cost the State
£225 perI" annum. The people out-hack,
where therre are nOt departmental schools,
ha,ve no.t only to providel the teaoher, but
have to prOVIde board an~ .lodging, b~ld
ings, and all other reqU1s1te~.
I thmk
the least we can do is to mcrease the
grant in such case's tOi £9 pe'r chil~-~he
amount it costs the Sta,te under slIDIlar
conditiO'ns. The Government should no,t
ha,ve regard to the a,ve,rage cost in
la,rg.e communities: because there', of
course, the cost per child is very
much less than in the country. Where
the conditions are similar, the Govenlment should pay a subsidy equal
to the amount. that it costs the State
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to educate a. child.
The opportunity
in connexion with education IS lacking
right at the start, and that is a factor
in deterring young men O'f the right type
with families from going on the lund outback. The,y will nO't gO' there, because
there are no facilities for t,he education
This matter was
of their children.
brought under the notice 0'£ the Minister
during the recess, and he prO'mised that
the request made would receive sympathetio consideration. I trust that the
Ministry will make the provision I have
requested. We are justly proud of the
example set by the primary school
teachers and those in the higher elementary schools: and high schools, but
when we come to envirO'nment--the most
important feature in conne,xion with education-wei find that things are fa,r behind
what they should be. The Chief Secretary,
during the recess, when speaking to country pe,opb, said-probably with a view
to calming them down by showing them
that the. condition of country schools was
not so bad as it might b&-that there were,
sehools in the city not fit to put a dog in.
1 can show the honorable gentleman
I"Ichools of a like nature in the country.
Environment is stated to be one of the
principal influe~ces in conllexion with
education. While public expenditure had
to be avoided as far as p<>ssible duriag
the war, it is time now that our State
schools we,re put in proper oroer and
made into establishments that the children could be proud of. I hope to $-lee
adequate provision made in this direction, and I am sure that the House will
never demur at the expenditure of money
for' the purpose of improving the condi1;.ion of State schools or for increasing the
grants to subsidized schools.
I regret
that on this occasion all that I have adyoca.ted would probably lead to' increased eacpenditure. I am asking for the provision
of mOore money, but expenditure of the
kind I have suggested is justified, and
I feel that the whole House is with me
in the matter. I also wish to' refer to'
the matter of accommodation for public
servants in country to.wns. In. one to.wn
which I know, there are at least half -adozen civil servants in high POSitiOO1S who
are unable to secure accommodation fOIl'
t·heir families. They are ambitious men
of progressive na.tur'e, who naturally will
rise in the Service. It is not reasonable
tel expect civil serva.nts so situate~. to build
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houses fOIl' themselves, and in the country
towns they cannot rent houses. In the
town I have referred to there is not Qne
house to be rented, and it is an unfortunate circumst.ance that the!"e men will
not stay thru-e. The condition practically
limits the selection of public servants for
country towns to' single men.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-You do not blame
the men for no,t staying there ~
Mr. WETTENfIALL.-They will not
stay there without their families, and we
cannot; expect them to dOl SQ. I think
it is reasonable in such cases that the
Sta,te s{lould provide quarters and charge
a fair rent for them. In Horsham and
Dimboola, two of the largest towns in
my electo.rate, th€Te are civil servants who
cannot rent houses, and who have their
furniture stored. .I ask the Ministry to'
consider seriously the advi~ability of making provision for the accommodation of
public servants in the provincial towns.
In (.Ome towns the quarie,rs provided fo.r
the police would, if they were subject to
the provisions of th€, Shearers' Hut
Accommodation Act, be condemned by
the inspector of huts. They are in a
disgraceful condition, and I am sure that
.n'finisters, if they were to see them, would
llot hesitate in bringing about an improiVe,ment.
Mr. HOGAN.-A number of State
schools and teachers' residence,s are in the
same condition.

Mr. vVETTENfIALL.-I ha,ve already
sa.id that. The police quarters and the
lo.c:k-up at Horsham-the capital of the
'Ylffimera-were prohably built about
SIxty years ago, and at tha,t time may
have been comparatively good buildings.
Since then Horsham has progressed. It
~as now 3; number of fine buildings, right
m .the' mIdst of which is th€, police hut,
whlCh was perhaps a decent building
abou~ sixty years ago.
It is now
an eye-sore.
People ask, "What is
that building ~" and when you have
to reply that it is the police quarters,
you feel really ashamed at having
anything to do with the State.
The
other public buildings in the town such
as the_. shire office, the post-offi('~, and
the saVlngs. banks, are very creditable,
but the pohce qua.rters are disgraceful.
They are tumbling down, and would be
condemned were the State' amenable to
the same. law as private individuals. In
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conclusion, let me say that I consider it
is time some system of pensions was instituted faIr the Police F'oTce, particularly 80
far as concerns membe'rs of the Fo,rce
who are injured while Dn duty.
The
polioe have c:ontinuaUy to run risks. They
have to save the lives Df Dther people
witho,ut considering their own lives, and
I think that in the interests of efficiency
and in order to give the men a fair deal,
the institution O'f a system of pensions for
members of the police injured or incapacitated while on duty would meet with the
approval of the whole House. I hope that
the Gove'rnment will include the matters
I hav·€! mentioned amongst the ". matters
of public im.portance" which it is stated
in the Govelrnor's Speelch they intend t.o
deal with.
Mr. JEWELL.-Therre are ,twO' or three
ma.ttelfs to which I de,sire to' refer. Certain funds were c'oUected by St,ate-schocl
children for the purpose O'f helping the
dependants of incapa,citated and deceased
soldieifs. The collections were made by
children throughout the whole State, and
a move:ment is now on foot for the expenditure of £25,000 of thel money they
collected O'n a sO'ldiers' memorial in the
city of Me,lbDurne. I ha,ve received many
letters protesting against the money being spent in tha.t way. Parents Df the
children have written to me on the subject, as has alsO' the Brunswick City
CDuncil.
Mr. CLOUGH. - It IS a waste of
money.
Mr. JEWELL.-It would be a waste
of mDne,y. It is stated that the children
cO'llected the money for the purpose of
he,l ping the children of disa.bled soldiers
and the widO'ws and O'rphans of deceased
soldie'rs. It was intended that from the
fund scholarships would be prDvided for
soldiers' children, and it is urged that the
money should be utilized for that purpose.
;Soo'ing tha,t it has been cDllected by the
children throughout the State, I dOl nDt
think it is a fair thing tha,t it should be
spent on a mO'nument in the city of Melbourne. Such a mQinument a·s is proposed
might be a, very fine thing to IDok at, but
when soldiers' widows are in want OIf
money tOi educate their children and a1so
to feed and clDthe them,' I dOl nOit think
it is a. right thing that this money, which
was collected for those purposes, shDuld
be diverted to another use. I trust that
the GOlvernment will see that the money
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is utilized for the purposes for which it
was collected and donated by the children in the schDols thrDughout the State.
If that is not done, I feel sure that if
an appeal is made in the future for sOime
specific purpose, the paren t.s of the SChDOl
children will not subscribe the mDney
asked for, belcause they will believe that
it will not be spent for the purpDse'sta,ted.
There is anOither matter I wish tOi mention. SQime time ago two returned so'ldie;rs from my district applied for emplOlyment at the O'ffice of the Electricity
Commission. They we're given a letter in
order that they might get employment at
!forwell. The letter, which is addressed
to the Department Df Repatriation,
statesThe be~uer, - - , will be commencing
work with the above Commission on Wednesday, 6th inst.

The letter is dated 4th .A:pril, 1921. In
view of that letter, these two young
fellows, one of whom is married, decided
to go to Morwell; but they had rio money
to make the journey, and they came to
me for a little assistance.
When they
reached Morwell they had a hard job
in getting anyone to take any notice of
them. Finally they go,t some one to read
the letter, and were told that they .could
not be given any work at all. As they
had no money, they had to sell their overcoats, in order to obtain the wherewithal
to return to Melbourne. That sort of
thing should not happen.
Men should
not be misled in such a way if there is nQ
work available.
These two were good,
earnest, honest, hardworking fellows, and
if there was no work for them to do at
MorweU they should ha.ve been toJd SOl before they left 1YIeJ:bourne. The Minister
in charge of the Department concerned
should take steps to .prevent such a thing
recurring. I should now like to direct
attention to certain advertisements which
have appeared in the daily 'pa'pers.
Artisans, such 'as ,carpenters and bricklayers, are invited to meet the advertisers
a t certain street corners at specified
times; but when the men turn up there is
no one to meet them. I know that sort
of thing has occurred in Brunswick.
Only a few weeks ago two or three .carpente'rs were advertised folf', and they Welre
asked to meet a. supposed emplDyer at the
Town Hall corner in Brunswick. On the
morning specified fully fifty carpenters
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turned up, but the ,advertiser did not appear. I do not know why the advertisement was inserted, unless it was with the
object of ascertaining how many men
were out of work.
I understand that
some of the me~ came from other suburbs, and men out of work 'cannot afford
to ~pay tram and tr.ain fares for nothing.
iIt is criminal for ,people to take in the
workers in that way, and they should be
imprisoned for SUtch an offence.
Certainly they -should not be allowed to
advertise for workers unless they have
employment to offer. The Leader of the
Op.position is aware of a number of these
cases.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-In one ease two
women wer.e advertised for, and hundreds
turned up for days afterwards.
Mr. JEWELL.~Such a thing should
undoubtedly be stolpped,. On many occasions the Government have promised me
that they would bring in some regulation
dealing with the use of the bearing-rein on ho['Ses. I ha.ve S€Iell. horses
with their hea,ds strapped. - back to
such an extent tha,t they Ila.ve boon
unahle ~Q1 see where
they were
going. Their heads were almost touching their tails, and the use of the bearingrein in such a cruel fashion should not
be allowed. The bearing-rein is usually
used by _people who, -being flash- themselves, want their horses to look flash.
In my opinion, those who use bearingreins on horses should have their own
heads ,strapped back for the same length
of time. That would soon put a stop
to the 'pra;ctice.
Five or six years ago
the Government promised to deal with
the matter. -When a rein is used to prevent a horse holding his head down in a
race, it is not so objectionable; but I do
contend that horses' heads should not be
strapped \back in "Circumstances involving
cruelty.
I do not know whether the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals is able to deal with the matter;
but I trust that the Minister will take a
note of what I have said, and put a stop
to the cruelty which is :pra;ctised -on the
unfortunate animals.
The motion for tthe adoption of the
Address-in-Reply was agreed to, and it
was ordered that the Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
'by the Speaker and ·members of the
House.
~ ttl ..:..:~.~ I
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ARRANGEMENTE'.

DAYS AND HOURS OF MEETING-ORDER
OF BUSINESS.

.Ml·. LAWSON (Premier) movedThat Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday in
each week during the pTesent session be the
days on which this House shall meet for the
despatch of business, and that four o'clock be
the hour of meeting on Tuesday and :Wednesday, and half-past ten o'clock on Thursday j
and that no fresh business, except the postponement of business on the noti~-pa.per, be
called on after ten o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) movedThat on Tuesday, 'Wednesday, and Thursday
in each week, except on the Thursdays set
apart for private Bill business and general
business, during the pre-sent session IGovernment business shall take precedence of all
other business.
-

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. LAWSON· (Premier) movedThat on Thursday, September 29, and on
every third Thursday thereafte-r durina' the
present sessi"on business shall be called ~n in
the following order, v-iz.:On one third ThursdayPrivate Bill Busines8:
1. Notices of motion.
2. Orders of the day.
GenfJral Business:
1. Notices of motion.
2. Orders of the day.
On the alternate third ThursdayG enfJral B1tsineS8:
1. Orders of the day..
2. Notices of motion.
Private Bill BU8iness:
1. Orders of the day.
2. Notices of motion.

The motion was agreed to.
APPOINTMENT OF ,sTANDING
COMMITTEES ..
On the motion of Mr. LAWSON (Premier), the following Standing Committees for the session were constituted ·as
under:Library Committee (J oint). - The
Speaker, Dr. A·rgyle, Mr. Deany, Mr.
Slater, and Mr. Wallace.
Standing Orders Committee. - The
S.peaker, Mr. Allan, Mr.J. W. Billson,
Mr. Cain, Mr. Farthing, Mr. Hogan, Mr.
Dawson, Mr. McLeod, Sir Alexander Peacock, Mr. Pendergast, Mr. ,snowhall, and
Mr. Tunnecliffe.
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Parliament
Buildin~s
Oommittee
(Joint).-The Speaker, :Mr. Clough, Mr.
Jewell, Mr. McGregor, and Mr. Old.
,Printing Committee.-The Speaker,
Mr. Beardmore, Oolonel Bourchier, Mj.
Brownbill, Mr. Dunstan, Mr. Hughes,
Mr. _McGregor, Mr. McLeod, 1\1:1'. Murphy, Mr. -Smith, and Mr. Thomas.
.Refreshment
Rooms
Committee
(Joint).-Mr. Came,ron, Mr. Cot.ter, Mr.
Dunstan, Mr. Everard, and Mr. Rogers.
Public
Accounts
Committee.-Mr.
Railey, 1\fr. Gordon, Mr. Groves, Mr.
Lemmon, Mr. J\.f.ackrell, Mr.1\lcDonald,
Rnd :Mr~ Weblbcr.
STATUTE LAW REVISION
OOMMITTEE'.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat, incompliance with the recommendation of the Joint Select Committee on the
consolidation of the laws adopted by this
House on the 16th June, 1915, a Committee be
appointed, consisting of six members, to join
with a Committee of the Legislative- Council
to de·al with anomalies in the law and make
recommendations as to statutory 'amendments,
such Committee to consist of Mr. Bailey, Mr.
Eggleston, Mr. Lawson, Mr. Prendergast, Mr.
Snowball, and Mr. We-ttenhall, with power to
send for .persons, papers, and records, and to
git on days on which the House does not meet;
five to be the quorum.

Acting Chairman of Committees.

Local Government (Werribee Rating)
Bill (Mr. Robertson).
Trusts Bill (Mr. Slater).
Architects Registration Bill (Mr. A.
A. Billson (Ovens)).
Bulk Handling of Grain Bill (Mr.
Robertson) .
Parliamentary Elections (Railway Employees and Public Servants) Bill
(Mr. Brownbill).
Oash Order System Abolition Bill (Mr.
McGregor).
Victoria Hotel (Gisborne) Licence Bill
(Mr, Robertson).
Saturday Voting (Parliamentary Elections) Bill (Mr. Brownbill).
:Medical (Dentists) Bill (No.2) (Mr.
.cotter) .
Totalizator Bill (Mr. Morley).
The follOfWing Bills, introduced by Ministers, were read a first timel:Marriage
(Validation)
Bill
(Mr.
Lawson).
Street Trading Bill (Major Baird).
.Licensing Magistrates Bill (Major
Baird).
\
Firearms Bill (J\.Iajor Baird).

ACTING CHAIRMAN OF
COMMITTEES.
Mr. LA WSON (Premier) .-It was
The motion was agreed to. _
originally intended that we shOlUld proA message was ordered to be sent to ceed to-day to' t,he ele'ction of a, permat.he Legislative Oouncil acquainting them nent. Chairman of Committees, but some
with the foregoing res·olution.
honorable members a.re a.way, a.nd it is
desired in the circumstances that the elecBILLS READ A FIRST TLME.
tion should be deferred. I hope that we
The following Bills introduced by pri-- shaH be a.ble· to talce it. on Tuesday next.
By leave, I move'o'{1te members were read a first time:That the honorable member for Carlton, Mr.
ROllth African and Active Service AsRohert Henry Solly, act as Chairman of Comsocia tion Licence Bill (Mr. Farthing). mittees
for this day.
Day Baking Bill (Mr. J. W. Billson
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I feel that
(Fitzroy) ).
we should proceed to the election of a
Oompulsory Voting (Assembly Elec- Chairman of Commit.tees to-day. There
tions) Bill (Mr. Ootter).
will alwa.ys be· some one absent, ana there
State Produce Agency Bill (~fr. is a ~atisfactory attendance of members
Bailey).
now. It· is nOI use hanging the matter up.
Police Pensions J3ill eMr. Farthing).
I am not responsible fQr the little diffiI"ocal Government Bill (No.1) (Mr. culties and quarrels that arise on the
Webber).
.
Ministe,rial side of the Hous~. It is quite
:l\Iarriage Bill (Mr. Ryan).
evident that- there is mo're than one
Factories and Shops Bill (lVIr. Slater). claimant for the position. The difficulty
Medical (Dentists) Bill (No.1) (Mr. is in sorting them out.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Ne,ver mind about
:Snow'ball) .
that.
Fair Rents Bill (Mr. Murphy).
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honoTLocal Government Bill (No.2) (Mr.
able meunber will not be in itr-not that
Y,cGragor) .
Bicycles Registration Bill (Mr. Jewell). there win be anyone mOore capable, but

Acting Ckainnan
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that other members will press their
claims. However, if I voted against the
present Illotion I should be voting against
the honorable member for Carlton going
into the chair to-night.
Mr. SOLLy.-That need not trouble you.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to move that the honorable membe'r for
Carlton take the, chair permanently. That
would settle aU the diffioulties.
Mr. MORLEy.-·\VQlUld he takel it ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Hel would
take it aU right. He comes from so nea,r
thel Soottish border that he would probably accept anything like that. Joking
• apart, I think the appointment of a, permanell t Chairman should be disposed of
to-nigh t. We 'agreed with the Premier
tha,t the election should t,ake place during this sitting. My experience is that a
lot of tricke,ry takes place in connexiO'n
with adjournments, not in the chamber
itself, but about the passages. You would
be astonishe,d, Mr. Speaker, to' have
heard all that has taken place there during the last few we'eks. There' was al\\'t'.y~
sorme QIlle who knew exactly wha,t wa~
bGling done even in secret 1J,ehind locked
doors. It seems to me that members on
the Ministe'rial side olf the Ho.use ha,ve
had time enough to settle the!ir difficulties, and that anothe,r adjournment o.f the
appointment of a permanent Chairman
should not be a,8ked for. There seems to
be a, very good muster of members in the
Ministerial co'rn(:,r, but there may be some
direct supporters O'f the G6vernll1ent
away, and t,ha,t may account fo.r the pro.posed postponement. HOlWever, 1 think
that the Premie.r would be well advised
toOl have the matter decided to'-night.
Mr. BAILEY.-I have nO' objection to
the mo,tio'll for the honorable member for
Carlton to take the chair to.-da,y. Like
the I.rea,dE.tr of the OppositIon; I should·
like to. !lec him occupy the pcsition p€'1'1nanently. As it seems that some time will
ela,~e before thO' Gorvernm€ut can se.ttle
the little differences on the Ministerial
!'ide of t.he House, would I be in order,
Mr. Spelnker, in moving that the hQlIlorable membe,r for Carlton sho.uld be reimhurfled, while· acting as Chairman, at the
same rate as if he ~~ere permanently appnjntcd to the posItiOon ~ Most of the
lllf'llIbers on the Mil1istcrial Ride of the
Hous('l who a,re' nOot in tne Governm8nt
appear to bel aspiring to' the position O'T
Chairman, and the appointment may be
pustponed for some months.

The SPEAKER. - The honorable
member for Port Fairy can. only move
such an amendment if he has the nece~
sa,ry message, from the Governor.
:Mr. BAILEY.-'Vell, I have not.
The motion was agreed to.
DISCHARGED SOLDIERS'
SETTLEMENT BILL.
nir. OlHAN (Minist-er of Lands) presented a, message from the Governor recommending that an appropriatio.n be
made from the Consolidated Revenue for
the purposes of a Bill to amend the DischaJ:'ged SOoldiers' Settlement Act.
A resOolution in accordance with the
recommend a tiolfl was agreed to in COlllmittee, and adopted by the HOllise.
On the motion of Mr. OMAN (Ministm- of Lands), the Bill was introduced
and read a first time.
STATE SAVINGS BANK BILL.
1\lr. LA W·SON (Premie1r) presented a
message from His Excellency the Gov~rllor recommending that an a ppropriabon be made from the Consolidated Revenue for the purposes of a.. Bill re,lating'
to loans to companies. for the purposes set.
out in the Fruits Acts and the Primary
Products Advances Acts.
A resolution in accOordance with the reoommendation was agreed to in CODlmittee, and adopted by the House.
On the motion of Mr. LAWSON (Premier) , the Bill was introduced ,and read
a first time.
l

WATER SUPPLY LOANS
APPLICATION BILL.
Mr. LA WSON (Pr~mier) moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said-I
think it is due to honorable members that
I should explain to them why it is ne,ces-.
s~ry to' submit this Bin at this comparatIvely early stage, seeing that the memorandum and the' papers bearing on the
Bill are only now circulated amo.ngst honorable mem hers. The practice has been
to circulate, this information in good t.ime
to ena hIe honorable members to' have a
~ul1 ?pportunity of ~on8idering and digestmg It. By thIS BIll the House is asked
to. apply thel loan moneys as set out in .the
schcrlnlc.
The course of legislat"ion has
bee~l. retarded t.o somp. f'xtent by recent
polItIcal happenmgs. It is necessary that
we should get this Bill through almost
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immediately, if the works already in prO'gress are to be continued without interruption. In the Bills I submitted last
week, and which ha;ve been passed by
both HO'uses, author~ty has been given to
the Gove,rnmeillt to. raise certain moneys.
I promised hono'rable IDem bers Uiat as
soon as PO'ssible after the lQlan authQlrity
had ooen granted, a Water Supply Loans
Application Bill, setting- out the various
prQlj>osals to be undertaken, extended or
continued, would be submitt,ed without
delay. Now I have the honour to submit
thi~ Bill, and to' ask for the co-operation
of honorahle mem bers in securing its
speedy passa.ge. Two papers have boon
cir,culated, showing the proposed loan expenditure under the Bill. One of the
papers is relally a ~hedule divided into
a. n um her of col umns shO'wing the estimated cost of the scheme, the IQlan money
expended to the 1st September, 1921, the
unelxpended balance unde,r existing loan
aut.horities, and the amQlunt proPQlsed to'
be expended under this Bill. This is
the first papeT tha,t has beem circulated,
and it deals with all the items in the
schedule.
In addition, there is an explanatory memorandum prepaJ"ed by the
State Rivers and Wa,te[" Supply CommissiOlIl, which sets out more fully in regard
to all thel respective works the amount of
progress tbat has belen made, the present
position in regard to the vaJ.'icus schemes,
and also why the mQlney is nO'w needed,
and the m.ethod in which it is proposed
that it shou 1-::1. be elxpended. I should like
tOo say, generally, tha,t the Sta,te Rivers
and Wa,ter E'upply Commission is a, most
valuable developmental agency, under the
contrail and direction of the Government.
The work has proce,eded steadily fQlr
years. In spite of the genera,l disloca,tiom
oaused by the wa,r, there was no interruption of the work of the Sta,t,e Rive,rs and
Water Supply Commission. PaJ"liament
has, time a.fter tim€!, affirmed its faith in
storages and in irrigation extensions, and
it has pro'ceeded steadily upon a, land
settlement policy pursuant to the provisions in our la,w rellating to irriga,tiom,
and has given authority fOli" the expenditure of moneys foT' tha,t purpose. The,re
it nothing very new in this particular P["OIposition. Most of the· works that are
dealt with in the Bill a,re a.Iready in prolgress.
All details of the sch€llI1€l have
heen submitted from time tOI time to PaJ"liament. They ha,ve heoo exhaustively
discussed; they have been. approlVed j and
Mr. Lawson.
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it ma~ truthfully be said that the main
lines of the water policy of the Government ha,ve a.lre.ady met with the approval
of Parliament. MOiney has been expended, pursuant to authOirity, up to the
a,mount set. out in the papers that have
boon circula,ted. But if the WOT'k is to
progress, if additional storages are to be
provided j if wateil'" channels are to be extended j if the work, not only of irrigat,ion,
but in the provision of a domestic supply
for the towns is to be gone on with> there
must 00 autho,rity to make further loans
'to the various councils or Trusts that are
charged with the local responsibilit.y for
the distribution of the water. The Bill •
gives autholrity for further loans tOI the.
va.riollis Trusts and localities, and then it
provides authority fo'r those works which
ari6 undertaken by the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission itself. There
are ce.rtain new fe,a,tures in t.he Bill. The
Red Cliffs soldier settlement is new.
Provision is made for that.
The Red
Cliffs soldier selttlement is a, tremendous
proposition to which the GoV€['nmeiIlt has
put its hand, and on which, at present, a.
grea,t many men a,ra employed. It promises to he a mOISt sucoessful settlement.
I think hono['able members are aU ag:r:eed
tha,t tha,t proposa,l should he gone on
with, and that it deSlerYes the support of
the House. There is aJsol further provision faT' new channels. These are the new
features of the Bill .. Honorable members
will sel€J the prolvision tha.t is made in regard to these propositiQlns j but, speaking
gen,e,rally, I may sa,y tha,t the proposals
for which further money is sought by this
Bill ha.ve, already been approved by Parliament.
They have already belen fully
discussed in this House.
The Bill is
urg~nt from the pomt of vielw of employment. Wei ha,ve a, grea,t many men employed unde,r the direction of the State
Rivers and Water sup.ply Oommission
and it is necessa,ry, if their employment
is to be continuous, if there is to be nO'
stoppage Q1f t.he wQlrk, tha,t this Bill
should be passed as ea,rly as possible. In
the ordina,ry wa,y, it would have been
submitted belfOire this, and I dOl nOit doubt
that it would have been agreed to by
Pa.rliam ent. The reasons for the dela~ I
ha,ve already indicated.
Mr. ALLAN.-Is a balance-sheet issued
by th~ ~tatEli Rivers and Wa,ter Supply
CommISSIOn ~
Mr. LAWSON .-The St,ate Rivers and
Wa,ter Supply Cormmission issue a. reporrt
I
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a.t the end of each year, and there is in
connexion with that report a bala.ncesheet. The report is sent to honorahle
members, who get it with their parliamenta.ry papers.
Copies of the report
and ha.Iance-sheet can b~ obtained at any
time.
Mr. ALLAN .-Is there a balance-sheet
up tOi 30th June last 1
Mr. L,A 'VSON .-The balance-sheet of
the State Rivers and Water Supply COllllmission extends tOi October OIf each ye1ar.
The last balance-sheet circulated dates
to, OctO'be!l", 1920. Next mO'nth will comple.te another period, and, shortly after, a
report a,nd balance-sheet will be published and circulated. I understand that
thelre has been some misapprehension in
regard tOo that. It was said that a
balance-sheet was not issued by the Sta.te
Rivers and "Vater Supply Commission.
As a, matter OIf fact, it has been the practice from. thel inception of the Commission
to issue these :financial statements.
The
total amount set Qut in the Bill is
£1,203,000, as against '£715,000 last
year. The· provision 0'£ supplies to new
soldier settlements accounts for no less
than £335,000, the new settlement at
Re:d Cliffs alone requiring £235,000. At
this settlarnent, 450 soldiers have already
been allotted blocks, a.nd the expenditure;
is towards the prOovisiOon of the necessary
supply channells, pumps, and €,quipment.
Same 7,000 acres ha.ve already been
cleared, and at present there are apprOoximately 800 relturned soldiers engaged in
preparing the land fOor settlement. Four
hundred and seventy thousand pounds is
provided for storages, which, when cO'mpleted, will bring th-el total stora.gel capa.city -Qf the St,ate to 1,250,000 acre-feet as
against 172,000 acre-feet in 1902, aua
500,000 a,cre·-feet six years ago. To this
shOould alSOI be added VictO'ria.'s sha.re of
the River Murray stQrage, which will provide anothe'r 500,000 acre-feet. HOinOorable members will see tha.t tha.t indicates
a record of steady prOogress and development. As in pr:elvious years, the Bill is
divided jnto six ..pa.rts.
The first three
parts deal with loans to local authorities,
while the fourth and fifth parts relate to'
. wo·rks constructed a,nd controlled directly
by thel State Rivers and 'Vater Supply
Commission, and thel sixth pa.rt covers a
provision fOil' wQrks: under the River Murray Wa.te'rs Acts. The pro·vision under
the first three parts shQlWs proposed loans
toO local authorities amounting to £88,200.
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Of this, however, £44,203 was unexpended frQm previQus years.
There are
117 of these local authorities.
The
amount of inteTiest pa,ya.ble by them to the
Statel amounts tOI £61,000, and with the
ex.ceptiQn Qf tWQ Trusts, Qwing not more
than oue year's intelrest, noue of them
are in a.rr~a.rs. I think honorable members will agree tha,t that is a very satisfactory position. Only in tWOI cases is a.
year's interest due, and in no other cases
are the're any a.rr·ea,rs. Tha,t is a tribute
to the efficiency of the wOirk that the Sta,te
Rivers and Wa.ter Supply Cqmmission is
doing. Before a, loau is made to any of
these local authorities, the sch·eme is
thoroughly investigated by the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission,
and certified as being upon a prope·r
The wOTks proposed in Parts 4
basis.
and 5 are earned out by thel Qommission
itself. The total for t.hese items is
£954,800, but of this' amount no less than
£470,000 is fO'r stOorages, and £335,000
for supplying sO'ldier settlements, principaHy a.t Red Cliffs, which promises tOo be
one of the most sucoessful settlements yet
established. ProvisiO'n can -be made for
over 900 soldiers, and, as previously
sta,ted, already 450 blocks have been
allotted. The enla.rged Waranga stO'rage
is now practically completed and is in
use, while the Sugarloaf reservQir is ap~.roaching a stage when very early use
can be made of it. These two. storages
alone will add 430,000 acrel feet to the
GO'ulbllrn system.
In the 'Vimme-raMallee system la,rge provision is also made
for stOoragel wOorks. The storages in this
important system have beeu ne.arly
doubled during the last few years, and
with the completion of the prO'Posed works
will be treibled. This system, which covers
an ar€la of over 9,000 square miles, with
a reticulation channel system of 4,000
miles in leng.th, is, Oon the whole, working
very satisfactorily, the' financial return to
the. Eitate being also on quite> a sound
basis.l The provision nnder the sixth part
is for works unde·r the. River Murray
Agreement. GO'od progress is now being
made both at Torrumbarry , Lock-Weir,
a.nd Hume rese,rvOoir, whe,re .the recent industrial troubles have been satisfactorily
adjusted. Th~ ';Vater Commission is employing- some 4,000 men, the works they
are engaged UPQn being some of the most
import.aut ye·t unde.rtaken, and aU dosely
connected with the 'future development
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and prosperity of the' State. In accordance with the usual practice the Commission has issued a memorandum which
sets out details of the more importan.t
works co·vered by the Bill, and a, copy o.f
this has been made, avail a ble for each
honor:able mcmber. A memo'randum has
been oirculated amongst honorablel meml)ers, but if I ,can giye them ·any further
information' on matte'rs of detail I shall
be o.nly too. happy to do so. I commend
this Bill with confidence t.o the support of
honorable members. It is the most valuable wo'rk we can do., because it means
developing the re,sources o.f the State and
increasing production. It is a sound business proposition. The provision of water
supply for country towns ought to be encouraged, and we ought to forward this
work by every me'aus in our power. 'tVe
have the State Riv~rs and Water Supply
Commission as an expert Commission wjth
capable enginee,rs-men who a.re competent to deal with water supply problems,
and we want to see that country towns
are ade'quately supplied with water
schemes which are sound from both an
engineering and a financial point of view.
1 want to direct the attention of honorable members to the last olause of the
Bill. Itcanoels previous Io.an applicatio.ns. We start a clean sheet each time a
Lill of this SOort, cemes along. Honorable
111em bers will see in one of the papers
which have been circulated a statement of
the unexpendcd balance·s and the amounf
it is proPo.sed tQi spend under this Bill.
The unexpended balances .are, in the
majority o.f cases, carried fOorward into.
the' amount now required, and ,the last
column but one will indicate the prO'Vision now made for the applicatiO'n ()If 100.an
money fOor water supply and general irriF'ation develOopment. The carrying out of
these works me,ans so much for the devclopment Oof this State'. It will add to
our wealth, and will provide great opport.unities for the progress and success of
thos,e whOo are settled in irrigation districts. It has for years been the ltated
policy of the Parliament of this Stlte tOo
prQivide adequa,te storaQ"es of water ~s an
insuranoe agains:t drQiught. The!';o works
~el1d to· various districts in this State Iifegiving stre,ams which will bring joy and
pro~-perity t.o the men on the land.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I dO' not take
ClllV exception tOo this Bill; but, of course,
T am not responsible fo.r any of the sums
which an-pe.ar in conne·xion with it. So
far a.s the' major part of the J3ill is con-

oorned, it provides for a. continuance of
employment, though in some instances I
notice that the amount' pro.Posed to be
spent this ye.ar is less than the unexpendcd balance, from last year. A pparently thc're is t~ be a reduction of expenditurci in those districts, but that. is a
matter which affects mo.re particularly the
representative,s O'f thel districts concerned.
I want continuity of work, and this Bill
se'ems to provide 'for what I desire. In
that way it is be·tter ,than almost anything
else which we can do in this sessiO'n. The
proposal no.w be.fo.re us reany amounts to
.a report of the a,ctivities of the Sta.te
Rivers and Wate~ Supply Commission. I
want ,to rc,fe'r to a matterr connected with
this Bill, and tha.t is the granting of loans
to certain sett.lcr'S, such as those a.t Bird,.,Tood or Merbein.
Some of the men in
those districts cannot ohtain the advances
which have been promised them, and one
man, with whom I am acquainted, has
written to' me, .and asked me to make repres6TI.ta.tions on his behalf. Because this
man is unable to O'btain ,the money which
has boon promised him, he has had to
leave his holding fQir the time being, and
seek work elsewhere to enable him to live.
Apparcntly it ta.kes such an inordinately
long time to grant the'se advances that
EOme men have fot the timel be;ing to le'ave
their land.
~fr. BEARDMoRE.-Is he a soldier?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes.
This,
man authoriood mel to' use, his namc', which
is Garre:t LYDns. He is .30 settler at BirdWDo.d. His case is typical of a number of
. others. The advances tOo such men ought
nOot tOo be tied up by regulations.
He
seems tOo bel the right 80Tt. of oottler, because he is willing tOo takel work elsewhere
tmtil he, can get the mo.ney which has
been promised him. This is the l~.ltter
that he wrote to me-Your letter dated 12th September to ·hanrJ.
Glad to know you have taken an interest in
my letter. I have not received any of the
last loan yet. Some of the Binlwood soldiers
have received £130, and as I can get no satisfaction here I wrote you. You have my _permission to send my letter to the Department.
Wishing to hear from you a'S early as possible.

As I have said, this IS the kind Oof man
whom it is .advisable tOo ke~p upO'n the
land, be·canse he is likely to make a permanent seHler, and the Department is
nOot doing him justice,.
Mr. LAwsoN.-ThO'se advances are
made under the Discharged Soldiers'
Settlemcnt Act and the Close·r Set.tle-
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ment Act, but the State Rive,rs and
\V.at-er Supply Commission has nothing tOo
do with that matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know that;
but we are propesing to spend a, certa.in
amount of money the,re for the benefit of
settlers who cannot work tbflIT ~a,nd at
present because they cannet obtain money
which has been premised them.
1\1:r. LAWSON.-I promise to. make full
investigation into ,the matte'r.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If there is
any red tape intervening to' preyent men
frOom hecoming permanent settlers it
ought to be cut out. During the: election
a geod deal of capita.} was made out ef
our closer settlement operations. It was
said that 7,000 or 8,000 soldiers had been
settled on the land, and I noticed ene
statement, made by a member of the Mini:;try that the Go ,'ernnlcnt hQd spent
£14,200,000 in ccr..nexicn with the settlement of soldic-':·;i. ..:\gaill, lik-2 the! income-tax figures, the 1finigter did nct tell all
tlw -~·aets. The statf'HlCllt ltd people tn
helieve that the State! Government had
found tha,t sum 0'£ meney, but" .as a
matter of fact, it has feund enly abeut
.£2,225,000.
l\1r. LAwseN.--I made it cle2.r in
several sp8eches that .the mOoney WD.S being suppli2d by the Federal GOovernment.
It is a lean to us, and we have to pay it
back.
:Mr. PH,E"ND1~RGAST.-The Government's pre;;:" guardians did not allow that
r"rt to PflC:nW. The statement I refer to
was. made by the honorable member for
Kara Kam, who pointed out how much
mere Victoria. had done than New Seuth
Wales. The Commenwealth found enly
a.beut £6,000,000 for New' South Wales,
whereas it provided nearly £12,000,000
for Victeria.
1\:,1'. LA WSO'J .-The, money was supplied
according to' the nllmberr of soldiers
settled.
Mr. SOLLy.-Tha.t statement was made
to belittle' the Labour Government ef
New SOouth Wales.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-It was not
stated, however, that the Cemmonwealth
had only found £6,000,000, and that the
New South 'Vales Government themselves
had found £6,000,000 or £7,000,000, or
nearly three times as much as the Victorian Government had provided. I was
giyen a full statement of facts in a typ-ewritten letter which I received. I want
to see closer settlement extended, and I
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do not want to see one man excluded from
the territery if there is the slightest possibility of his being successful. No de·u bt
cur Government will have to find the
mone,y fer seldier settlement eventually,
but th~y ha,ve not found as much as New
South Wales has; while, they have had a
larger ameunt frOom the Commenwealth
than
my Seuth "TulC's has had.
The
whele of t.he fucts should have been stuted,
~o that the rublic weuld Hot have been
mis12d. It l,Yas remurkable how the press
published reports criticising what had
been dene in Qu€!ensla.nd and in New
Sonrh ,Vales, ",·jlile reports ill contradietiell of those statements were not published.. Thel\.' was ene neter:ous instullce
where the A!le reported the Queensland
Leader of the Oppositien and another
member as having stated that everything
the Queensland Government had done
had been a, failure, and that certain State
activities had never been a success, and
never would be. Amongst. these activities State insurance in Queensland was
lllclltiened. The heart ef the attack was
given in al few lines, but wh.€n it came
to the reply of the one man whO' could give
a. reply-lVIr. Theodore-the A,qe simply
said, "1\11'. Theodore replied." AC'cusatiol1s were made, but tho denial was llot
publi8hed. ~l.rr. Theedo::-e's speceh 0'(,('11pied ten or twelve columns Oof llansard,
and I read it there.. The A ge did not
publish Cile. solitary word of it in contradiction of statements which had been reported l',:e,vicnsly. That is the idea. the
Age has of fail' play.

:x

1\'1r.

LAWso:\'.-Mr.

Theodere

cc

dso

ra.n."

l\h. l>3:!ENDERGAST.-Yes. Itmight.
be ofI:':l:.d as an excuse,. that he spoke
late, b:~ that was net the case, and the
Age n',;:n'ted the remarks ef a membel'
whO' SpCk3 afte·r him. That is the kind
of fair ~Jay we get from the angeEc dew
whO' sp; 2J.d out, their Wl!lgS to! fly after
Lord K :;rthcliffe, and tell him how fine
and decent the press of Australia is.
I would point eut that the schedule, of
works for which this Bill makes mOoney
available was dealt with in a measure we
passed in a previeus session. I agree to
the passage of the Bill no,w because it will
keep a great numbe!r of men in work. I
believe tha.t it will provide continuity ef
employment, and I am go.ing to try as
far a.s I can to bring about that result
in the present treubleus times.
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Mr. ALLAN.-I am quite willing to
tha·t the expenditure for which the
Bill makes provision is larger than has
been provided under any similar Bill for
some years, but when we consider that
there are new settlements such as Red
Cliffs-lVIr. OLD.-It is an important place.
Mr. ALLAN.-I quite agree that it is
an important place, and any. one living
in the nOirthern areas will realize tha,t it
will cost a good deal of mone~ to
ill stall very large pumps, and to
reticulate an area· of finel cO'untry such
as Red Cliffs.
There' is a new scheme
goring on furthe.r down the M urra y, a,t
Nyah.
The se,ulers there are proving
oonside,rably successful, and, consequently,
the amount provided is much laJ:'ger than
we expected. How€lver, we must not forget just what irrigation means. A good
deal has belen said quite recently about
people cooning from other lands to settle
in Victoria. As far as I know, the only
parts alI .the State whe,re new settlers can
be successful are Gippsland, where the,re
is good land, but where the liJ:'eaS aJ:"e too>
large to: enable the present settlers to cope
'with the bracken and the rahbits, and the
1\1 urra y Valley. We cannot se,ttl€l people in
the Murray Valley unless we give them an
adequate supply of water. I have always
stood up fOil' irriga,tion schemes in the
nOirth-west. At times we ha.ve been criti·
cised because W€I ha,ve nOot, perhaps, been
able to pay the whole of our liabilities,
but I am quite cOonvinced tha,t the da,y
is coming when the M urra y Valley will
have a denser population than any otheT
p~rt of Australia,.
It may, perhaps, be
dIfficult fOor the people tQl-day to pay the
wholle of the charges, whereas in ten
yelars' time, when there is a, much larger
population, it may be comparatively €Iasy
fOor them to dOl so. That is where the
difficulty comes in. I notice tha.t the·re is
an. item of £6,000 for the Goulburn main
and distributing channels. I understand
that these works are on the €Iastern as
well as the weste,rn side of. the Goulburn.
Some time ago, when I spoke on the Goulburn scheme, I was taken to task because
I failed tOi mention the eastenI side of
the Goulburn. The re,ason I did not mention it was that I do, not happe'll to represent th€1 east.ern side of thel Goulburn, but
the western side. Howeve,r, I do not want
any Q1ne to imagine that I am against
supplying any land that is contiguous to
the weir on the Goulburn O'r to the
ad~it
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Waranga Basin with water, and my
opinion, is tha.t we should give to ea.ch
area. what wOould be cOillsidered an adf:.qua.te supply, and sprelad the wate'r just
as fa.r as it will go. It is quite useless
taking the water a long wa,y if you cannot give a. supply to' the people nearer the
source. It may be that we have sufficient
wa.ter to give the wholel of the area contemplated a goO'd supply. I hope that
is the case, but certainly Oill t.he eastern
side Q1f the Goulburn there is a lOot of land
suitable for irrigation, and I am rather
pleased tOi 11o:te that the intention is to
extend the channel on that side of the
Goulburn as well as to extend channels
on the western side,. I asked the Premier
a few minutes ago about the balancesheets of the irTiga.t.ion districts. I do not
know what their financial position is, but
I have no doubt that the country expects
them to pay the,ir way, O'r sOomething near
it at all events, and I unde,rst.and that
incTe.ased charges fOir irrigation wate'l" a,re
contemplated. I suggested, when speaking on the water stOirage question befO're,
that O'ne way out o.f the difficulty might
be to give a district an increased water
a.1lOotment. Fair instancel, in the Rodn~
district to-day the allotment is one in
four. It is quite true that tha.t is very
low, but you cannot give a, district very
much more than one in four until you
bring it under closer settlement cOondi:tions. Bringing land under closer settlement means a good deal O'f elXpense to
the land-owners.
Take the case of a.
land-holder in the Rodney district who
has a square mile of country. There are
a. numbelf O'f such land-holders there.
I ha.ve no doubt tha,t theyar€l quite willing tOi cu t ~ P their pr a peTti es , but the
difficulty is in financing the settlers
whOi may b€1 put on the prOoperties.
When yo~ cut up land for irrigation, it IS quite useless to expect
that the peO'ple placed on it shall pay
cash for it, o'r sufficient cash to'r the hanks
t.o finance the matte,r. If you put the, full
water cha,rge Oill €Ia.ch squaJ:'·e mile of
co,untry, the OlWller is not ahle to' cut it
up, because he cannot finance the scheme,
To put the full cha.rge on would prae-·
tically kill the who'le proposa1. I beHeve
that we ha,ve nnt to put the full amO'unt
of wate,r on districts to'-day tha,t have
only oue in four, first, beca,use the landowners cannot get, the settlers, and,
secondly, on account of tp.e difficulty there
would be in financing the cutting up of
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t.he holdings. I would suggest Oone way
out O'f the difficulty, although I do not
say that. we can get out of the difficulty
altogether. I am inclined to believe that
the water charge will be increased acco·rding to the cost of taking the wa.ter tOl the
land. If you take water 20 miles in one
instance, and in another instance' YOiU
take it 50 miles, the charge will be
greater whell"e the water is taken 50 miles.
It has been stated by engineers in the
irrigation districts that Oonly about onet,hird Q.f the. wa.ter that lea.ves the stOlrage
basin is paid for, even if it is tak€lIl only
30 miles from. the hasin. This is because
of the 100ss by eva.pOlration, se:epage, and,
when rain comes, through the water running out of the end of the channeL Howelve,r, if you could give to areas to-day
that ha.ve Oone. in four-and portiO'ns O'f
these areas ha.ve gone in fO'r fruit grolWing-and if you said to the people there
thal. you wO'uld not ine-reaae the water
ra,te, but would give them one in one or
one' in twO', you wQ.uld pretty weH doiU ble
the r€lvenue frO'm that area.. I do not say
tha.t yO'u could get the increased revecnue
withO'ut spending- money. The channels
prohahly would nOot carry O'ne in one, in
the districts whe're one in four is supplied
to~-day, but if you provided one O'r twOl
mo,re main channels you could give the
additional wate.r. I horpe that the "Va.ter
Supply Depa.rtment will take that matte·r
oa.refully into cornsideration-befOlre increasing the water cha.rges very much, a.t
all events.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Before any action is
taken in tha.t wa.y the matter will be
looke,d a.t all round.
Mr. ALLAN.-While I desire tha.t our
rail ways, OIr anything that is run for the
benefit O'f the people, should pay as so.on
as possihle" still I dOl nOlt want to kill the,
irriga.tion scheme in any area, as yOou
would do, by putting higher charges on
before YOin get, mOll"e settlers into the area..
If you kill the, scheune at the start, it will
be ve,ry difficult tOl build it up again-.
But while it ma,y not be possible to bal~mce the ledger withOlut incre,asing the
water charges, I hope they will be increased as li ttl el as possible., because irrigatiOln to-day may be said tOi be in its
infancy in nOlrthe·rn VictOlria. It is go,in!!
tOl dervelop ra.pidly, and the only way to
devellop it is by making the charge.s on
the land as small as possible until the
area is brought under close·r settlement
and intense: culture, and is producing
more than it is at present. So far as in-
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creasing produotion is cOIncocned, it is just
marvellous to see what, is being done today. in some o·f the irriga,tiou areas. I
live in an irrigatiOin district. I am quite
willing to admit that if I had been tOold
twenty years agOi that it was possihlel to
produce such an amount of lucerne,
o:r fruit, or butter-fat from areas OIf
40 acres lUldeJ.· irrigation I would
cedainly not ha.ve: helielved it.
I do
not think there is an y part of V ictO'ria that will produce as much per
acre, prQlPortionately tal the vahl€l of the
land, as the Murray Valley will. Y OIU can
buy land there at from £10 to' £15 an
acre, ,and taking tha,~ as the capital value,
I dOl not believel that the·re is any part of
Victoria that would give an equal return,
pro,viding the land was brOlught under
irrigation and intense culture, and was
managed and croppeld SOl tha.t the, water
could be made the best. possible use, of.
Thert. is just one o·ther maUerr I wish to
mention. I notice tha.t prOlvision is made
jn this measure for £210,000 for the
Sugarloaf Resell"vorir. Thel ca,pacity Oof
that will be 300,000 acrel-fee,t when the
first section is complete and the· Wa.ranga
Basin win hold 130,'000 a,ere-felet.
I
understand it is nolW about con1pleted.
Vve see, thelrefo're, tha,t there is a. great
deal mOore water In th€l storaae basins at
the pr€sent time than ever th~re has been
befOore. I am not one whOi wishes tOi see
that wa tell" left in the storage hasins, and
not made full use OIf. We havel tOl make
use Q1f it, and we ha.vel to get incre'ased
productioll1 by the scientific use o·f the
water storage at the Sugarlo,af Res~voir
and the "Varanga Basin. I will give honorable members an idea hOlw it may be
POossible tOi incre,ase productlO1n, say, on
the blOocks a.t Tongala., and the same cOluld
be done right throughOout thel Murra,y
Valley. I am quite sure that if we are
going tOo increase to its full e,xtent the,
production of the :n1urray Valley, it will
only be done by using the watelr that is
flo,wing dOown t.he Murray and thel Goulburn fo,r the irrigation of tha,t tremendous
area. UnfOortunately, it is impossible to
store the whOlle Q1f the wat-e,r, but we want·
tOo see as much as possible sto·red in the
uppe·r reaches of thosel rivers. One reason
why I never cavil at money being spent
o·n these schemes is that the e.xpendit.ure
will bring in an immensely increased.
revenue in the very near future. When
I mentiOlned the Suga.rlOoa.f Reservoir, I
was just wondering whether that stOlrage
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could net be used for generating electricity. The whole of t.he water has to
come down to thel irrigation districts. I
am perfe'ctly well awarel that the diffioultv would be at the end of the summer.
If there is a. dry summer, the storage
naturally will run down. The irrigators
would aU be, crying Q1ut for water, and
the difficulty woufd be _ tal drive the
dynamos in those circumstances. If you
allowed the water to' go to' the irrigators,
and the' storage ran dQlwn, theil'€! might be
a, few months in the yea,r when there
would be nOi water in thel storage basins
with which to drive the dynamos to generate electric current. I am a,ware tha.t
that is a pretty big difficuHV, but· I he,lieve it can be gQlt, olVer tOi some e,xt€lut..
If the sto'rage is increased,' then the reycnue from the elec,tric ,current would
pa.y somel of thel interest, and that would
8nnhln a .r::l'('ntor volume of water to be
stored. i should like the State Rivell's
and \Vater Supply Commission tOi leok
into tha,t question, becausel I believe that
it is possible, in almost any district where
water is being stored, to' use for the development Q1f 6'lectriC' power the water tha,t
is going Olver the weir for irrigatiO'n.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro.v).-If yon
let the wa wr gQl, the,re wQluld be nOine
when it was needed fo,r irrigation.
Mr. ALLAN.-But the florw of the
river should provide, sufficient PQlwer with
which to g€ll1erate electricity.
Mr. LkwsoN.-The Go,ve,rnment expects tOi receive a, repOirt very ea,rly from
the State Hive!'.:; and Water Supply Oommission on that very proposition.
The
invcstigatinn is now, I believe, nearing
an rnd.
.
~1:r. ALLAN.-Thel only re,asOon why I
am making this suggestiO'n is that the
stOorage at the Sugarloa,f might be designed in such a, way that it would he impossible' to use it for the production O'f
electric power.
Mr. LAWSON.-I dOl not think that that
will bel the case.
Mr. ALLAN.-I heli9lve, it will be possib-Ie, to' use the water for the generation
of electricity if it is desired to use it for
that purpose. Bu~ if the storage is made
SOo that it cannot he used fOor that purpose, that will be an end of any scheme
for the production there of e,lectric power.
I have merntioned the matter in the ho'pe
that it will not bel evedooked.
Mr. LA\\'sON.-I can assure the honorahle member that it, is not being o,verlooked.
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Mr. ALLAN.--We an~ paying in the
Murray ValleI)'" from about lOd., in some
of the towns, to Is. fo,r e1lectric powe,r for
lighting purposes. Unless tha,t charge is
ve,ry greatly reduced the e,lectricity cannot be used to> advantage for power purposes. If we could give ele'~ricity at Id.
or 2d. pe,r unit for power, it would revolutionize the industries in those districts.
To-day the peolple the're are trying to
start cann€lI'ies and drying plants, and a
gre'at deal of pOower is wanted in connexipn with them. If YOlu could only
cheapen the powe,r those' districts would
develop very much Dlore quiokly. I hope
that aspect of it will not ·be overlooked
by the State Rivers and Water Sup.ply
Commission. I am pleased also to note
that the Government arc going on with
the locks on the },iurray. Quitr a lot of
loan money is being made available for
works on that river.
Mr. RYAN.-The locks on the :M:urray
am under a very great cloud this week.
:Mr. ALLAN.-I admit that they may
be uuder water, /but I do not know about
theQr being under a cloud. At all events,
I understand that about £4,000,000 is to
be spent for lQ1cks on the Murray.
I
have had a look at the Torrumbarry lock.
I am quite willing to admit that, with
the conditions under which they are
being built, as regards wages, hours, and
interest, the locks are going to be very
costly; but there is no reason why that
at Torrumbarry should not give a supply
of water further westward at a chellJper
rate than it. is availahle to-day, and, in
addition, it will give a more regular and
a better supply. Coming as I dOl from an
irrigation a re'a, , I re,alize that, while the
pmount hr the purposes of irrigation may
be large, yet if you aTe going to' develop
it., and it mUEt be develQlped, then you
must spend money. In the end I beIie've
that not O'nly members Qif this House, but
the whole of the pe,olple O'f Victoria, will
realize that they have built up an industry which will help to pay the national
debt., and which will nOot O'nly make the
northern areas :prosperous, but contribute, I hope, in no small degllee to the
prosperity of the State.
.
!rlr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-l
do not want to oppose the Bill in any
way. In fact, I wish it luck. I ha~e
been pp north, and I think the way In
which the State Rivers and Water
SUPI)':Y Oommission have worked, and
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al'e now working, must commend in this Bill. For instance, it shows .a
itself to every honorable member.
I 'judicious expenditure of public money
was .going to suggest to the Go- where it will do much good. ParticuThat
Yernment that, during the recess, or at larly that applies to Red Oliffs.
some other time, members should be settlement is in my own district, and
given opportunities of visiting these vari- surely it must be well represented to be
ous works. Of cour.se, if members like, allottod such a sum. The fact remains
they can gO' up on their O'wn; but when that a large number of. soldiers are
they arrive at the nearest railway sta- ibeing settled there on an irrigation protion there is often no accommodation nor position. The land is good, and .altoany means of getting through. Through gether it is a good proposition; but I
their offi,cers the Government might have one or two complaints to make, and
{'asily facilitate visits to these works by because I am sincere in them, and think
members of the House. Recently I was that they are well founded, I believe it
a t Red Oliffs. In my opinion, the Go- to be in the interests of Victoria that the
Yornment made a very good deal when facts should be made known.
In my
they purchased that land, and I ,believe opinion, the area of the blocks, 15 acres,
that it will become one of the most pros- is too small, in view of the <chance of
verous places in Victoria, if not in the . falling markets. It would be all right
world, and I wish the settlers there every if the present high ,prices were to be
success.
The idea of harnessing the maintained for dried fruits; but I am of
forces of nature to the service of man has the opinion! and so are most of the pracin the north 'transformed wildernesses tical men in the north who are gaining
into very pleasant gardens, which every their living under similar conditions,
member would delight to see, parti,cularly that the area is just too small. I have
I always advocated that the area should be
when the trees are in full ·bearing.
find that the Oommission have tak'en over from 20 to 22 acres. That would mean a
)'Iystic Park and the Tresco settlements, slightly smaller number of soldier
. which, if I remember rightly, were settlers, but it would be a permanent
'worked by private ,companies. I have no guarantee of aibsolute success. Then,
doubt that members on the Ministerial again, the whole of the area is to be deside of the House, believing, as they do" voted to citrus fruits or fruit for drying.
in private enterprise, will explain how One day there will be a big town at Red
'it is that the Government have taken Oliffs, which is the heart of the settle• over these companies. According to the ment; but no provision has been made
yerdict of every honorable member on lly the allotment of any blocks for dairy
the }VIinisterial side of the House, pri- farming for supplying the big populayate enter.prjse could and ,did succeed tion which will be found there at no very
where the Government could not and did distant date.
The Government should
not, and it is impossible to run Govern- seriously consider that aspect of the
Ulent institutions with ,the same success case, and make blocks available for that
that private ones are managed.
I am purpose. Another phase of the question
looking forward with some amount of in- is the increase of the advance from £625
terest to ascertaining the i'easons why the to £1,000. As member for the district, I
Government haye taken over ,those two huye advocated such an increase on vari('ompanies. I know that the sett13ments ous occasions. I have stated the posisuffered a bit through the 'companies not tion to the Assistant :lVIinister of Water
being a,ble to' ,discharge their obligations Sup-ply and others, and the Gove~'n?Ient
to the fullest extent, and I am acquainted haye agreed to treat each indIVIdual
with some of their difficulties. However, case on its merits. Against that decision
I should like to know, firstly, the Govern- I have nothing to say; but during the rement's reasons faT taking them ove,r, and, cent election campaign I was assured
secondly, the conditions under which they that, although in ,certain instances an .inha ve been taken over.
creased advance had tbeen approved, yet
Mr. LAWSON.-I will give that infor- in no <case had it been paid.
At Red
mation in Committee.
Cliffs, or W oorineen, or N yah they could
Mr. OLD.-Unlike some honorable not give one single instance of an admem bert:, I find a good ,deal to admire vance over £625. A sum of money has
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·been provided for a stock and domesti~ land at Red Cliffs is hetter than the
'supply for 1,000,000 acres ~t Millewa. I land a,t Me·r bein on which soldiers are
cannot too strongly urge the Govern- settled, there is no.t a. gre,at deal of difment to push on with that work. Thou- ference betwelen them. It is sing~lar that
sands of men are waiting to go on the the men settled at Merbein were given
land, but it is not yet availa,ble.
What areas of fro.m 17 to 22 acres. I agree
is required is .a railway, together with heartily wI,th the hono.rahle member for
Swan Hill that the area, of 15 acres a.t
water supply.
Red
Cliffs is en the short side. The
Mr. LAWSoN.-There will be no ·avoidsoldiers will not be ablel to grow vines on
alble delay as far as we are concerned.
the who.le o.f the 15 acres. They will reMr. OLD.-I am ple'ased to have that quire paTt of the land for .a residence,
assurance. There is another ithing that and I take it that, ,the majority o.f them
has a direlct bela.ring on this Bill. The will go. in for dried-fruit productio.n. In
Government and the House are working that e,vent, a portion of the land will be
on one particular line, that is to say, they required fo.r drying purpo.ses. The land
are endeavouring to develop that area of under cultiva.tion will be about 14 acres.
country, and to ~ettle ,the soldiers o~ There is a tendency towards a slump in
irrigation hlocks. I do not think suffi- the prices of dried frui,ts, and the~
cient attention is being paid tp the mat- soldiers may have to 'face a problem In
ter of obtaining markets. Irrespec.tive of the nelar future that we do no.t give suffithe 'cost, we should have Government ciently serious consideratio.n to at the
agents engaged tQl find markets, so that present time. That is a, m'!-.t~e,r )or rethey will be availahle when the produce is gret. I think the men settIed at Red
ready. This is an instanCie in which the Cliffs .are possibly as well settled as any
Government· could beat priva.te enter- soldiers in Ausi,ralia..
prise. All the other mattelrs in the Bill,
Mr. HOGAN.-Are they going to grow
the .gre,at principle of ex.tending the irri- citrus fruits ~
gation areas, the pro.vision of stock and
Mr. SLATER.-I do no.t think many
dom€5tic supply throughout .the MaBee, of them will he well eno.ugh off toO go in .
and the complet,ion of the River Murray for citrus culturel. They have to wait
irrigatio.n 'works have mv hearty support. from seven to nine years before the trees
I do. not agree with the honorable mem- are! bea.ring well.
ber for Essendon who adopted a. pessi- .. Mr. HOGAN .-The citrus market is not
migtic attitude in regard to the River good no.w.
"Murray works. The' conditions he reMr. SLATER.-I do not entertain any
ferred'to may o.btain in the West Darling fears about the citrus market: it will re- I
conntrrr, but .they do. no,t obtain whe,re cover. The soldiers wo.uld ha.ve to wait
V ictoria will get ~he most benefit from at le,ast seven y€'ars for a payahle crop
the e,xpenditure of the money. I havel no from citrus trees. I think that but a
, hesitation in recommending the, spe,edy small proportio.n of the men at Red Cliffs
passage o,f the Bill to honorable memb€Ts. will go in fo.r citrus. culture. The. maMr. SLATER.-I indorse generally jority o.f them recogmse that they wIll get
what previo.us speakers have said, but speedier and more sat.isfactory returns
there are some points I want to empha- from dried fruits, and they will plant
siz€! in re'O'ard to Red ChITs. I agree with vines.
the ho.no;able member fQlr Swan Hill that
Mr. SOLLY.-'Vhat. about the market
the are'a, of Ian d made a.vaila hIe for each for dried fruits 1
soldier on thr.t seti"lement is rather on
Mr. SLATER.-I have alrelady stated
the small side·. The first soldiers settled that. the- tendency is towards a slump,
at Merbeill had aHo-tied to them areas and I think tha.t with such small are'as
a.v;eraging fro.m 17 to. 18 acres. I think the men will have to face some' diffioulit. is true tha,t, the land at Red Cliffs is ties. I do. not kno.w what pro,visio.n has
somewhat. better than the land at Mer- been made, hv the Wate,r Supply CommisOOn.
sioners fo.r the lining of thel channels at
Mr. LAWSON.-It. is reputed to be the Red Cliffs. It might have paid the Debeet of all.
partment t.o ha,ve concreted most o,f them.
Mr. SLATER.-That is true. I sup- T know what thel loss to Mildura. and
pose I am as familiar as anyone with the Merbein has been through faulty chanland at Merbein, Red Cliffs, and Mildura, nels, and the fact that they were no.t
and, while, it may be true tha.t the concr€,ted. I know indeed ,that the loss
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has been tremendDus, not Dnly in con- creeks.
I underst.and theil"e are sOome'
nexion with the evaporation Df the water, creeks and watersheds that have not been.
but mDre particularly in the amount Df cleared fQir thirty y€'ars. During the elecdamage dDne by seepage from the chan- tion campaign electors W€il"e una.ble to atnels. It might have been wise, in spite tend meetings in some parts Oof the St.ate
Df the heavy expenditure involved, if the in COonseq11enoe Oof the floods.
After a.
Department had undertaken to concrete heavy rainfall, it is not uncommon to see
the whole of the main channels at Red a creek, the normal width of which is
Cliffs. I should like the Premier to' give about 10 feet, assume a, width of ha.If-asome indication of the extent to which the mile. I hepe something will be dOone.
CDmmission has under.taken the concretMr. 'VEAVER.-I am very pleased
ing Df the main channels.
that the GOovernment is a.t last providing
Mr. LAwsoN.-They are to' be lined; mOoney for these impOortant water-wOorks.
but· the banks must settle first.
The western extension from the W;;tra.nga.
Mr. SLATER.-I know that some basin is particularly imporl-ant.
That
time is required 'for the settling of the scheme was inaugurated ten oor twelve
banks. I understood that there was nDt years ago. It was called the Waranga. to be any concreting.
Mallee, scheme. The work stopped when
Mr. LAwsoN.-l'hey are to be lined.
it was le,ss than half-way through. It is
Mr. SLATER.-I hardly know whether gratifying that an advance is now to 00it is germane to the question, but I think made. It has bee,n the policy in the pastthe Department made a big mistake when to' give an increased supply Oof water to·
it allowed ,the business sites at Red Cliffs land near t.he basis· ef supply. The fact
to be .sold by publio auction.
has been overlooked that the further you.
The SPEAKER.-That is outside the carry the water from its base the more;
valuable it beoomes.· The argument was.
scope of the Bill.
Mr. SLATER.-The Lea.der of the put to me by a, fermer chairman of the'
Opposition referred to a soldier at Mer- Sta,te Rivers and Water Supply Commishein. I know Df a soldier there who ap- sion that it would -pay the farmer better
plied to the Commission foor an area Df 6 to go to the irriga,tion areas 1 and buy a.
acres that was part of .the land under the cloself settlement area. to carry him
control Df the CommissiDn. After a good through the drought 'period. That is an
deal Df agitatiDn-I spent about eighteen impracticable idea, because it necessita.te!'
months over it-we had to give up the the ·provision of two homes. The farmer
case in despair, and I do not think ,the on a dry area needs water to carry him
Commissioners met us as reasonably as through periods of drought. By the prothey might have done. This soldieT had vision of water, it is possible to breed a;
purchased about 10 a.cres a.t Merbein, better class of stock, and to keep breeding
and sought to increase the area by getting ewes. By et."'rtending irrigation. to. these
the 6 acres adjDining his land on the e,ast, areas we shall have a. fine asset to the
I think.
This was land that could State frem the better quality of stock
have been watered from his own property. that will be bred..
I congratulate the
I fe,lt that the Commission might easily GOovenlment on the proposal to cany
have acquiesced in the application that water further in the Mallee districts. If
he made at the time. They might have the water were taken a distance of 300cootinued to· make available to him' that miles to land that would be valueless but·
small area. of land.
There is another for the water, it is Oobvious that we
ma.tter I wish to' refer to.
One item should crea,te a fine asset to the State.
deals with the Wimmera-Mallee district'. The honora,bIe member for Swan Hill and
I stated last week that many of the the honora'ble memher for Dundas' have .
se,ttlers close to' the watersheds had com- stated tha.t, in their opinion, some of the
plained thli-t th~tate Rivers and Water irrigation areas are too small. I entirely
Supply Commission had taken nQi steps to' ~gree with them. A holding of 15 acres
prevent flooding after heavy rainfans by IS not large enough.' '1 ha.ve had some
t.he silting up Df the creeks and water- experience of irrigation, thOf!lgh I would
sheds. This is a matter that the State not pit my opiniDn aga.inst experts. As
Rivers a.nd Wat.er Supply Commissien a. ~ractical man, I .am of opinion that a
might well direct its a,ttent.ion to. Most h.vmg. area should' In every. ~se be proof the damage has occurred through th:e VIded .. Under the old 320-acre allotment
failure of the C-ommission to cleM" the system, 320 acres was much more than a.
Second Session 1921.-[7]
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living ail"ea. in the good country of
Gippsland, but was far below a,
living area in northern Victoria.
It
i9 a mistake, in my opinion, to 1imit
the living a,rea, to 15 acres at Red Cliffs.
The living ail"ea should be 20 acres or
even a, little more. Weare all anxious
that this settlem€iIlt should be a, success.
I know that those in authority are dOling
the ;best they oan, but. we ,should :be
very careful to a,void making the blocks
too small. If we do, the settlers will be
buying one another out. It is be,tter to
gD ra,ther above a living aJ."ea, than to fall
below it. If we fall below the living area
it will mean a sacrifice of hOlmes and imprDvements, and will add tD the overhead
charges in respect of improvements.
HDwever, I am ple,ased tD nDte the advance made by the Government for country develDpment.
Water supply is the
first essential to our national.permanency.
We canno,t make hOlmes in the nDrthern
country. without water.
Irriga,tion will
add to the stability 0'£ the land-hDlders in
CDuntry districts. I . hope tha,t the Government will continue this good work.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a s,ecDnd time,
sud committed.
Clauses 1 tD 8 were agreed tD.
Clause 9-(Works declared to be State
Works).
Mr. J. W. BILLSON.-I should be
glad if the Premier will tell the Committee wha.t is the difference between works
declared tD be Sta,te works and those deelared to be national. Ther-e is a distinctio:g.'tin the Bill, but I dOl not know
what is meant.
Mr. LAWSON (Premiel").-The national wDrks referred to are those works
which are free-head, but nD prDvision is
made fDr them in this Bill. The State
wO'rks are those under the control of the
Sta,te Rivers and Water' Supply Commission, as distinguished frO'm those which
are controlled by lQical authDrities Qir local
irrigation trusts.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-Will the additional
expenditure he cov€,red by additiooal
water charges 1
Mr. LAWSON.-Ye,s.There is nD extinguishing Qif liabilities under this Bill.
Mr. ~f. W. BILLSoN.-The interest will
be repaid by the use(fS of the water 1
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
~, The . clause was· a,greed to, a.s was
ola.use 10.
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Schedule .
. Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I promised
the hQin0'rable member for Fitzroy that
I would, explain the position with regard
to ¥ystlC Park. That was a priv~te irrigatwn settlement. The water was distributed by those cO!Iltrolling the settlement.
The Government candidly admits that
certain functions can be better discharged
by. the GQivernment than by private enter·
pnse.
Mr. J. W. BILLSoN.-That is in the
case of those enterprises you want to take
over 1
Mr. LAWSON.-That is not so. There
is a clear distinction be,tween the municipalizatiQin and na,tio!IlalizatiQin of certain
public utilities and the contrDI by the
Stat? of priva,te businesses 0'r Drdinary
tra~lllg c0'ncerns. Th&e is nQithing in the
p0'hey Df members on the Ministerial side
Qif ~he ~fouse which is QiPposed to the
natIOnalIzation Qif public utilities.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON.-Is that soV
Mr. LAWSON.-There is nothing inco~~i~tent,in the na~ionalization of public
utilIties WIth the polIcy of members sitting
behind the Government.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON.-Y DU must be all
Socialists.
Mr. LAWSON.-We are safe Socialists. The principle to which I have referred is enuncia,ted in the Water Act
and in the Railways Act. Before we
came one Qif the States of the Commonwealth it was enunciated with regard to
t.he post-office, and it has been enunciated
by this House in regard to that great
public utility-electricity.
HDwever, I
do not want to be invQilved in a political
argument Qin t,he questiDn of Socialism.
I had so many arguments Qif that sort
recently that I am seeking an opportunity
tD get a spell from cDntroversial questions.
The ma.tter now before us is Qine upon
which all members of this HQiuse are
united. The honorable member is entitled
~o full information in regard tQi the takmg ove'r of the Mystic Park irrigation
settlement, and 0.£ the Dbligation to' provide water for the irrigation of the land.
I said that certain thi11l,s could be done
better by the GDvernment than by priva.te
enterprise, and this irrigation district can
be better S€lI'Ved by the CommissiDn than
by the body formally controlling it.
Mr. J. W. BILLsoN.-Everybody will
agree with that, I think.
.
Mr. LAWSON.-The land-owners petitioned fDr the work tD be taken over by
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the CommissiQn.
A full investigation
tQQk place, and the Commission had a
valuatiQn made of the work which they
took over. The amount was estimated at
£7,435, of which £2,700 is to liquidate
the company's overdra,ft, and the balance
is to be pa~d in bonds bearing interest at
6 per cent. These bonds will be a charge
on the district in accQrdance with an
agreement with the land~owners. The rate
i~ to be 6s. in ,the £1, with charges in
addition fQr water supplied. The landowners have agreed to pay all charges.
There is nQ dQubt that all such schemes
should be under the controll of the Commission, So as to avoid troubles in regard
to the sources of supply. With the completiOin of the Torrumbarry Weir lock, all
these areas should be· under the direct
control of the Commission. All charges
will be met by the land-Qwners.
Mr. oJ. Wo. BILLsoN.-Will YQU answer
me this question: Did not the landowners petitiOin the GOIvernment to take
over this business because private enterprise was not delivering the water a.ccording to cOIn tract 1
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not know whether that is the fa,ct OIr nQt, but the Government can asseort certain rights and
take responsibilities under Statute authority which it would not be prepared to
give to any private company.
Mr. J. VV. BILLsoN.-All I wanted to
do was to establish the fact tha.t the private cQmpany failed.
Mr. LAWSON.-I ha.ve said that it.
was not as efficient foT' doing this wQrk
as the State Rivelrs and Water Supply
. Commission or °the Government. \Vith
regard to Tresco, land-owners are urging
the CQmmission to take over this private
settlement. It is proposed tOi dOl this, but
it is conditionally on all land-o·wnezs
a,greeing to pay all charges.
Private
companies have no power to levy and cOIIlect charges, and, generally, the management is not as satisfactory as management
by the Commission. This district is occupied by a number of fine settlers, and
unless action is taken a good district may
go back. I should like to take advantage
of this opportunity of saying a wo·rd or
two in regard to Red Cliffs. I do not
pretend to be an expert or to have any
technical knowledge in regard to what is
a suitable area" but the Chairman of the
Commission has infQrmed me that the
last subdivision of Red Cliffs averaged 16
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to 17 acres. Fifteen acres there a.rG so
good that they are equal too mOore tha.J1
20 acres at Mildura and it is quite a
living area.
In South Australia the
average irrigation settlemerit is 15 acres.
I sa.y to the honorable member for Rodney that the Sugarloaf Reservoir can be
used for a. hydro-electric scheme, provided such ~ scheme dOoes not clash with
the use of water for irrigatiQn, which is·
the first requirement. Honorable members realize that the Sugarloaf scheme is
an irrigation prOopositiQn, and could not
be used for any purpose which would
interfere with the primary purpose.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I notice in the
fourth pa.rt of the schedule that there is
a reference to the rivers Avoca, Barwon, Campaspe, LatrQbe, Loddon, MaribyrnQng, Ovens, Snowy, and ThQmpson, and that the amount set down is
£3,000. On two or three occasions I
have spoken with reference to the Barwon River, and I desire to mention the
matter again to-night. The portion o.f
the st..I~eam to which I am orefelrring is not
under the State Rivers and Wate,r Supply
Commission, but is under the Geelorng
Harbor Trust. The river is not in the
state in which we should Ilke it to be.
Several reports with regard t~ schemes
for improving the river ~a,ve been.
furnished.
Mr. Catani, who was an
officer of the Water Supply Department, submitted a splendid repo'rt, in
which he stated that the only way in
which a cleaner river could be obtained
was by installing a lock at a place called
The Breakwater. We had a fur!ther joint
report from Mr. Catani, from the engineer of the Geelong \Vate·r Trust, and,
I think, from an engineer of the Water
Supply Department. Their report recommended a scheme which would cost a
little more money-something like £5,000
or £6,000. Several reports regarding the
dirty condition 0'£ the river ha.ve been received frQm the poHce, and Dr. Newman,
health office'r of the South Barwon shire,
report;ed a.dversely on the sta.te of the
stream. 'Ve think it is up to the Govern. ment to do something in reference to the
cleansing of the river. We have on the
Barwoo. one of the best rowing courses in
A ustralia., and we think that if the river
were opened up SOl that it might be naviga.ted as far as the Barwon Heads, it
would be a splendid asset for Geelong.
Vve have a.t our front door Corio Bay and
at our back door the Barwon River, which
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is not being utilized to' the fullest extent·. item of the lot~ in the minds of the people
In the item I have mentioned only £3,000 in ,the district concerned, is an increase
is provided for the whole of ,the rivers I . ~f the storage.. I. presume tha.t the re· h~ve referred to. I do not know whether ference to I I imprQvements to storages,"
it; is simply intended that there shall be means an. increase Qf. stQrages. The ye~r
a. survey made in connexion with the be,fOore last the IOocal inspector informed
Barwon River, but I believe that peOople whOo we,re using water on lucerne.
that is the case. Iclesire that the and fruit trees tha..t their supplies were
Govecnment will take this matter up to be limited because the storages were
car-efully, . go into the whole ques- giving out, and he stated tha,t the water
tion, aald see if it is not possible, was to be specially conserved fOor the use
Luoern.e and
once a.nd forr all, to take steps tha.t will of tlhe {tomato-growers.
place the Ba.rwon in such a condition that fruit trees-the latter particularly-take
· it will be a, far grea,ter asset to Gee,long SOome time to come to a state of perfecthan it is at prese,nt. I think the only tion, and the withdrawal Oof wa·ter in one
way in which an imprQlVement can be season may ruin an orchard Oor put it
effected is by the GOlvernment appointing back very much. AlthOough lucerne is a.
a. River Trust to take charge of the pa.rt hardy plant, it wants .a fair supply Qf
wate,r in very hot weather. It has been
Qi the river I have referrred to.
Mr. LA'vsoN.-This mOoney will provide shown to me that the storageS are
in danger of giving out in a dry
tor a .prelimin·aI'Y investigation.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-F'orr the Bacchus season, and the people in the disand Werribee irriga;,tion and water su ppl y trict for a long time have been
tiistricts a, sum of £17,000 is set aside. agitating for greater provision in the
l should like to know hOow much has been way of storage. The enlargement of
demo with rega,rd toO the cementing of the the main channel and the extension Qf
· channels of the Werribee, and how much pipe reticulation and channels Will a,ccenh~8 been done with rega,rd to the drainage tuate the evil, and will create a greater
I think the
OIt a compa,ratively small are,a of land demand upon the water.
there which has been. deprecia,ted very most important matter of the lot is to inI should
much in value by the seepa'ge from the crease the storage capaoi,ty.
channels. The irrigation season is on us like the Premier tOo inform the Commitnow, and the promise was made a. good tee how much Oof the proposed expenditure
:many m()lIlths ago that the cementing of will be devOoted to inc:reasing storages.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-In reply to
the channels would be completed before
the irrigatiOon period was through. The the honorable member fOor Bulla, I may
popula,tionat Ba,cchus Ma,rsh has ex- sa y that the provision in r'egard .to Wertended SOl much tha,t on the ea·stern boun- rihoo will be to enable the channels in
darie:3 there is a totally ina,dequate water the weaker portions to be lined, and that
supply. A deputation waited on the .will get over the difficulty he aUuded to.
Commissioners with regard to the matter, The expenditure will be sufficient to cover
· and I knOow that they are conversant with that.
many Oof the "faots. I think this is a suitMr. ROBERTSON.-I understood that
able· time for me to' ask the Premier ,to the work at Werrihee would be completed
make a, short sta,termeont as toO what has by now.
been done. Many of the residents Oon the
Mr. LA WSON.-The Bacchus Marsh
eastern side Oof the to,wn Oof Bacchus Ma,rsh item is large enol1 ~h fOor the work menhave again approached me with regard to tioned by t.he honOorable mem be'r fOor
the water supply fOor household use. I Bulla, but ,the matter is only at. the inhope. I am nOot taking the Premier by vestigation stalle at present.· The Comsurprise, by asking him fOir information at mission has nOot yet cOommitte·d itseoH to
this stage.
the expenditure.
It has to be assured
Mr. SMITH.-The,re IS an item. " Coli- tha..t the sc:heme will comply with the
ban district, £18.,000." This amount is Wat€lr Act and will be financially sOound.
stated to be fOor ct enlarging main chan- In reply to the matter mentioned by the
nels, extensions Oof pipe reticula,tion and honOorable member fOor Bendig-o 'Vest, in
'Channe,ls, and imprOovement to .storages." which I, as a local member, am interested
It will be Ooooerved that there a,re prac- with him, the intentiOon is tOo endeavour .to
· tically four heads under which the mOoney improve the storage on the Coli han by
is to' be expended .. The most iI?portant 3,000. or 4,000 acre feet, and by the erec-
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ti.on of- .flood-catching devices to try to
impound water in the other area as well.
It is belielved that that will meet the situa.ti~n. 1 have had e\Xperience in my own
district of .the conditions to which the
honorable member refe·rs. The Commission hope that the carrying out of this
work will remove all cause of c.omplaint
and give a.dequa.te security to the residents conce,rned.
The schedule waS' a,greed to:
The Bill was reported withoot amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion or Mr. LAWSON
(Premier), the Bill was then read a, third

tithe:
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
MI". LAWSON (Premier).-I d-esire to
thank honorable thembers for helping
the Government to get the Water Supply Loans Application Bill through tonight. I just want to say that I promised the House, on behalf of the Minister of Railwa~s, that he would make a
statement in regard to the questions
which we're raised last week aJiecting the
Railway Department.
I think it would
be convenient for the honorable gentleman to make that statement on the
motion for the adjournment of the
• House. I will not submit any further
legislative proposals for consideration tonight. I have ascertained that it is the
desire of honorable members that the
House, at its rising to-night, should adjourn until Tuesday next. Thursday of
this week is a holiday, being Show
Day, and under ordinary circ:umstnces
we would not meet on that day.
To-morrow honorable members will be
busy with various deputations and 'appointments, and they want to have an
opportunity of meeting their constituents
who are down from the country districts.
But quite apart from that reason and
the convenience of honorable members, I
want to say, frankly, that the Government will be glad of the opportunity of
overtaking certain arrears of administration that have a0cumulated, for reasons
that are perfectly obvious.
l,t will
probably, in the long run, facilitate
the conduct of public ,business if
my suggestion that the Hous,e, .at its
rising, adjourn until Tuesday be adopted.
I therefore moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday next, at four o'clock.
.
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The Minister of Rail ways will be able to
make his statement on the adjournment,
a.nd that will provide an opportunity for
honorable members who wish to do so to
ask questions o'r to' speak on the subject
with which the Minister will deal.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
position is that the Government, having
the majority, can do exactly as they like,
and the responsibility of adjourning until
next Tuesday is with them.
Mr. LAWsoN.-We accept it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-We
have made very little progress. We have
certainly had an election, but h,uve done
very little public business. I should think
that the Government would be desirous of
going on with .public business instead of
adjourning until Tuesday next. We always adjourn over one day for the Show,
but is there any special reason why we
should adjourn over more than the one
day~

Mr. LAwsoN.-I have just mentioned
the reasons.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).--I
have noticed that. the country members
like to meet their friends and take them
round the House and put them in the galleries, and so enable them to see Parliament performing the business of the country. If we adjourn until Tuesday, as
suggested, the friends of honorable members will lose a splendid opportunity of
seeing the proceedings of Parliament.
Mr. LAWSON.-A good many of them
have been here to-night.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-But
seriously, I protest against the adjournment of the House until Tuesday next.
I think that as we have :done so little
public business the Government should be
anxious to seize every moment available
in order to get on with necessary public
works.
Mr. LAWsoN.-We will give you a full
bill of fare next week.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy)." Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof." To-night I am protesting against
any unnecessary delay. I cannot see that
the adjournment will benefit anyone, and
I am sorry that the Government are proposing this adjournment.
Mr. SOLLY.-With the Deputy Leader
of the Opposition, I have to enter a protest against. the Government adjourning
over the whole of this week. I 'agree that
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the Royal Agricultural Show is an important fixture, and that the House might
reasonably adjourn over one day under
the circumstances, but as the Deputy
Leader has rightly pointed out, very little
work has been done by this Pa~liament,
and the previous Parliament. There is
an immense amount of work awaiting us,
and I feel that we should lose no time in
getting on with public business. At the
end of each session Bills are rushed
through without being fairly and fully
considered by the representatives of the
people. That is another reason why we
ahould not lose any time.
Mr. HOGAN.-We have just had six
weeks' holiday.
IMr. LAWSON.-It has been a busman's
holiday.
Mr. SOLLY.-Those honorable members who had to contest elections had very
hard work to do, but, unquestionably,
there is a large amount of public work to
be done. The Government have failed to
meet the requirements of the people of
this country, and have neglected their duty
in the matter. The Government insisted
on the dissolution of Parliament, which
involved a great waste of public time.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-And public
money.
.
Mr. SOLLY.-It involved as well a loss
of about £30,000 out of the Consolidated
Revenue.
Mr. LAWSON.-No, £12,000; and the
money was not lost; it was well spent.
Mr. SOLLY.-I suppose that when we
get all the facts before Parliament we
shall find that the expenditure will be
quite twice that amount. At any rate, I
~ay that it is unnecessary for the House
to adjourn to-night until next Tuesday.
It must be admitted that there is a large
amount of work to be done. There are
people in my district, as well as in other
parts of the metropolis, .who 'are hardpushed for the necessaries of life. There
are a large number of men out of employment, and numbers of women and
children in want of suitable housing accommodation and the proper conditions
of life. These are problems that only the
Government can solve, and while they are
neglecting to do that they are doing a
grave injustice to the poorer portions of
the community. I trust that the Government will see their way to go right on
with public business. '. If they want an
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adjournment for the Royal Agricultural
Show, I think that Friday would meet
the bill. Let the House lose no time in
carrying out urgent public work that is
required by the community. There has
been too much delay. That is why the
people of this country have become disgusted with Parliaments. I say, with all
seriousness, that unles'S motor cars had
been sent round to electors' houses during the last election not 20 per cent. of
the people would have taken an interest
in the election to- the extent of recording
a vote. That is because the people have
become disgusted with the way in which
the govern men t of the country has been
conducted by the Liberal party, or the
Nationalists, as they term themselves.
The motion was agreed to.
ADJOURNMENT.
RAILW.AY DEPARTMENT: REDUCTION
TIME:

IN

EMPLOYES' LEAVE'.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier) movedThat the House do now adjourn~

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-Last week, during the debate on the
S'upplementary Estima.tes, the Leade,r of
the Opposition, and alsO' the honorable.
member for Flemington, voiced SDme
grievances of the railwa.y ;nen, more p~r
ticularly in regard to holIdays, and WIth
respect to the important questiDn of short
time. The Premier prDmised that I, as
Minister of Railways, would discuss the
whole question at the very earli~t ?ppDrtunity with the Railways CommissiDnetl'S,
and that I wOluld obtain from them a full
statement of the position and the reasons
which actuated them in the action they
took in respect tD these matters, and tha.t
I would take the first opportunity of su bmitting that statement to the House.
In fulfilment of the promise made by the
Premier I ha.ve obtained that statement,
and I d~eire now too submit the replie~ of
t.he Commissioners to the criticisms made
in the House during the discussion on t~e
Supplementary Estimates. The COIDDllSsione.rs sayAdverting to the desire of. the. Honora?le
the Minister to be furnished WIth mformatlOn
in regard to the comments made in the Lpgislative Assembly by Mr. Prendergast aI\d Mr.
Warde as to the working of short time by
certain Railway employees, the Commissioners
have the honour to report that, owing to the
pronounced de~reas? in traffi~, and conse-.
quently in tram mIleage, suffiCIent work has
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not been available during the past three
months to keep the stafl' of enginemen fully
employed.
When this position first arose, the Commissioners were faced with two alternatives,
n'amely, to dispense with the services of a
number of supernumerO!,ry engine-cleaners or
to divide the available work as equitably as
practicable, and as it was anticipated that the
traffic might show an upward tendency after
a period of a few months, the Commissioners
came to the conclusion that the better course
to adopt was to distribute the short time
amongst supernumerary engine-cleaners as
evenly as circumstances would permit.
The loss of time has varied according to the
fluctuations in traffic and the requirements at
different depots. During the four weeks end,ing 10th instant it averaged eight and a half
hours per week amongst all the individuals
concerned.
In the Transportation Branch the decrease in
goods traffic necessitated the transfer from the
supernumerary to the casual list of a number
of labourers who, instead of being employed
on full time, could only be offered employment in their turn upon such work as was
available. Apart from such employees, the
working of short time in the Tra.nsportation
Branch has been limited, because it has been
practicable to divert 'surplus employees to the
reduction of shifts and the working off of
Sunday time, in accordance with the award of
the Classification Board.
It is a faet that overtime has been, and
is being, worked in some sections, even
amongst enginemen. The length of a shift to
be worked by an engineman, particularly in
goods servioe, cannot always be accurately
gauged beforehand, while in other cases the
nature of the train service necessitates the'
working of long shifts.
.
Two methods are adopted to offset these conditions, viz., to send out relief by other
trains, where practicable, and to equa.lize time
by booking off or placing on short shifts men
who have pre"iously worked over eight hours.
In the majority of cases relief is sent out
when requested by telegram from train crews,
but it would be unreasonable to expect that
men who are not otherwise required should be
kept at the depot to the extent of providing
relief for every case of long hours which
occurs, while in other cases relief is impracticable owing to the nature of the train service.
The equalization of shifts has become increasingly difficult of recent years as a result
of concessions to the staff in regard to the
payment of overtime. At one time the regulation admitted of this process up till the end
of the, month following that in which, the
long hours were worked, but subsequently the
practice was modified: to the extent that overtim~ accrued unless worked off during .the
month in which the long'shifts were worked.
The position was again greatly changed by the
a.ward of the Classification Board, under
which, as from list January, 1921, overtime
accrues and is liable for payment at penalty
rates under alternative daily, weekly, and
fortnightly bases of computation. Under this
system the opportunity of ~orking off over-
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time is limited to a period of fourteen days, or
less, according to the portion of the fortnightly period in which the long hours are
worked.
The restrictions thus imposed upon the Department were undoubtedly the cause in some
measure of the complaints' which are made as
to the payment of some employees for overtime while others were not fully employed.
Some avoida.ble inequalities did occur in the
early stages, both in this respect and in the
amount of time lost by different individuals;
but when the matter was brought under notice,
special steps were taken to distribute the
available work as evenly as possible under the
general policy laid down.
At the North Melbourne depot three officers
were specially appointed for this purpose, and,
as mentioned by Mr. \-Varde, an appreciable
improvement was effected.
More recently, steps were taken to minimize
the effect of the Classification Board's award
in the direction already referred to, by the issue
of instructions that engine men entitled to overtime in one fortnightly period should be the
first to be stood down in the followinc,
fortb
night to the extent of such overtime irrespective of their rank or whether th~y are
permanent or supernumerary. This step was
not taken at the request of the staff, and
such a procedure would unquestionably be
challenged by them in normal times as a
breach of the award, 'but is not technically a
breach, ~nd has been accepted without protest, wluch is a sufficient indication that it
was justified under the special circumstances.
In addition, the vaTiation in the conditions
at different depots has been met as far as
practicable by the tran'sfer of staff to other
depots or out-stations. Five (5) cleaners have
been 80 transferred from North Melbourne,
two from Ararat, one from Bendigo, and nine
from Geelong, while sixteen other tnansfers
are now under notice.
It is worthy of mention that the Enginen;en's ~ssociation has not been entirely conSIstent III regard to the equalization of time.
At Jolimont, a number of the motormen have
been working Sunday shifts less than eight
hours, but which, yielded eight hours' payor
more by reason of the penalty involved. The
Department has been booking such employees
off for a day in the week, thus making their
payment down to the equivalent of 48 hours'
for th~ week, or slightly more, and. this was
fully III accordance with the spirit of the
claim of the employees for one day's rest in
se~en.
.The Association, however, challenged
thIS actlOn before the Classification Board
which ordered that Sunday time should not b~
booked off unless a full shift were worked.
:l\s a res.ult. nine men who had been employed
lU workmg' off the Sunday duty had to be
~ransferred to the steam service, thus increaa~ng the .loss of time by the supernumeraries.
rhe actIon of the Association thus involved
a further loss of time amongst men already
suffering in that direction, and increased the
wages of men who were, in any case earning
at least 48 hours' pay in the week. '
Reference was made by Mr. Warde to the
fact that overtime is being paid to the crews
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at out-stations, i.e., terminals,. away from any
main depot, at which one or more engine crews
have to be located by reason of the train service. To equalize time as between such men
and the men at ma.in depots would in some
instances be unduly costly and extravagant.
Taking the cases of \Vaubra and Skipton,
which were specifically cited, the position is
that, to reduce to even time each fortnight the
time due to the local crews for their ordinary
funning, it would be necessary to send crews
from HaUarat, whose travelling time and expenses would amount to £4 68. in each case,
as compared with £5 9s. 6d., representing the
time the.y would work. That is, the extra expenditure to the Department, for which no return whatever would be received, would represent nearly 80 per cent. of the wages of the
staff in eliminating the overtime.
In other branches of the service overtime is
a.1eo being unavoidably worked. For example,
it has not yet been practica.ble to provide the
full number of trained men requi,site to reduce
the hours of duty of the staff at stations in
&!(:cordance with the award of the Classification Board Which became effective on lst
January last, with the result that the shifts
previously in operation are still being worked
in. a. number of cases, and the employees concerned are being paid for overtime at penalty
ra.tes. In additi011, overtime is necessarily
worked owing to variol!s contingencies from
time to time.
The Commissioners desire to stress the fact
that it is their strong desire, both in the interests of the De.partment and the staff, to' reduce overtime to a minimum. Every effort has
t)J..erefore been ma(le to obviate overtime and
to work it off where' practicable. Generally
speaking, the overtime which is being incurred
could not be avoided by the employment of
the supernumerary engine .cleaners who are
working short time, either for the reasons
already mentioned, or because they do not
possess the training and. qualificatigns necessary to provide the requisite relief.
It is also contended by the association that
the working of long hours could have been
.voided in some instances if the staff at depots
had not been unduly curtailed. For example,
it is stated that~
"On the 3rd September, 1921, at Ballarat, Driver England was unable to be
relieved on night pilot. Driver .Morris,
firinO' on another pilot, but no cleaners
available to relieve Driver Morris, so that
he co.uld be utilized as a driver to relieve
Driver England."
In this instance the fact that re1.ief could not
be provided was due to unexpected contingencies. Twenty-one cleaners were rostered to
olean twenty-nine engines in running for the
day. Of these seven were booked on day shift,
and in the ordinary course one of them would
bave been utilized to relieve Driver England.
(l)ne, however, was required to .replac~ a man
off ill, and owing. to three speCIal trams ~av
ing to be manned It h~ppened. th~t at the time
Driver EuO'land reqUIred reltef the whole of
the available men were firing with one exception, a.nd this m,an relieved England's firema~.
l£ngland commcnc~d duty at 11.15 p.m.fot: thlS
M1·. Barnes
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shift, and left his engiI\e on the pit at 9.,50a.m., sO that the total time on duty was only
10! hours.
As another example, it is stated that"On the 7th September, 1921; Ballarat.
-Long hours and no relief. Driver England and Fireman Bernard unable to get
relief on 4 p.m. pilot, due to go over pit
at 12 midnight, ,but kept on shunting till
1.30 a.m. Driver O'Farrell was firing on
12 midnight pilot, and should have beeD'
utilized to relieve Driver England, but
owing to no cleaners being available, the
4 p.m. pilot crew worked long ho~rs, and'
Driver O'Farrell was kept firing instead
of being utilized as a driver."
In this case the facts are that Driver England,
signed on at 3.15 p.m. and left his engine on
the pit at 1.35 a.m., the total time on duty
being 101 hours. The depot foremen reports.
relief was available, but was not applied for
by Driver England.
Complaint is also made that engines have
been allowed to remain dirty, thus depriving
engine-cleaners of legitimate 'employment. This'
assertion was made at the first interview which'
the association had with the Commissioners,
who were satisfied from their inquiries that it
was without substantial foundation, and that
all the attention necessary in this respect was
being given to the locomotives.
Specifi(! reference has been made to one case
occurring at Ballarat, viz.:"At a large country depOt there were'
two hours~ cleaning done between 11.30
p.m. on Sunday, 4th September,a.nd 8:
a.m. on Monday, 5th, and between 8'
a.m. and 3 p.m. five engines left the shed
and only
hours' cleaning were done
on the lot, and while this has happened~
nearly thirty firemen and cleaners hav·s
been booked off-no work."
The facts are that on the- date in question
14 deaners were booked on the roster-4 on
the night shift, 5 on the day shift, and 5 on'
the afternoon shift, whilst 27 cleaners were'
stood down. Of the four booked on night
shift one reported sick, and one was absent
without leave, while special work occupied part
of the time of the third, and the fourth was:
utilized calling up and assisting in the store
and part time cleaning.
.of the five booked on day shift, one had. to
replace a man reporting sick, ,two replaced
senior men required to run a special train·
ordered at short notice, the fourth man did
rart time cleaning and part on casual firing,:
and the fifth was occupied in cleaning offices
and assisting with stores and calling up. The
cleaning staff was thus depleted by unforeseen'
emergencies, and the case is not at all typical
of the· general pOSition, although .it is of the
type which occurs at any time.
Summarizing the matter up to this point,·
the position is( 1) That the loss of work by supernumerary engine cleaners is averaging
about one day rer week.
.
(2) 'l'hat such loss of work is not due to
a policy of retrenchment, but to in·sufficient traffic being available to
·provide. full emplo)'Iment...
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Mr. BARNES.-It Was a case of better

the loss of time has been more l·e· late than never.
stricted because available men have
This decision also means that supernumerary
been absorbed in reducing hours of
duty accor(ling to the Classification engine cleaners 'who have been booked off duty
owing to the decrease in traffic, will be paid
Board's award.
for such time to the extent of the annual
(4) That every reasonable effort has been
made to distribute the available \York leave due to them.
It should be mentioned that the communicaevenly on the basis of the policy
tion from the Locomotive ~ngine Drivers, Fire·
adopted.
men, and Cleaners' Association quoted by Hr.
(5) 'I'h'at the working of overtime, even
among enginemen, is una.voidable, Warde, M.L.A., contains an assertion that tlle
but that steps haYe been taken to Commissionellff promised a deputation from the
minimize as far as practicable any association C'U'1)' in July last that the leave
inequality in c(mditions owinO' to due would be worked off, but that a circular
issued by the chief mechanical engineer, on
this cause.
0
Very keen dissatisfaction is yoiced in regard 30th idem, "That those who had had any leave
to the refusal of the Commissioners to work this year, even although it was for arrears due,
off all arrears of annual leave, which have ac- were not to be allowed to take any further
cumulated in fayour of employees in the Trans- leave, came as a great .surprise in view of the
J'ortation Branch and the l'unnin rl section of promises which had been made by the Commissioners that all the arrears of leave would
the RoIling-stock Branch.
0
The Commissioners desire to state emphati- be worked off."
The Commissioners desire to definitely state
cally that it is their earnest wish that this accumulation be removed, more particularly as that they did not make any such promise at
its existence is na,turally a serious handicap the interview in question, but on the contrary
intimated to the deputation that they could
to the Department.
.
The policy of the present administration has '/tot undertake to work off the arrears of leave
been to eliminate the arrear.s, which at 1st for the time being.
Ja.nuary, 1921, represented approximatelY However, it all boils dDwn to this:
27,000 days in the Holling-stock Branch, and that the matter which was brought
7~,OOO days in the Transportatioll Branch, by
a gradual process extending oyer two or three under the notice of the HDuse hy the
years .. In the ('arly l'ortioll of this year yery Leader of the Opposition and the hDnorapprecl8ible progress was made in this direction, able member 'for 1!"lemington had boon
as in the former branch nearly one-half of discussed by IDJTsel£ with the Railways
the- arrears were worked oft· in the first half
of the year, and in the Trull::;portation Branoh Commissioners, but owing tD ,the political
conditions then prevailing, I did not see
nearly one-quarter.
.
In view of ,the serious fall in the earnino's the thing through. I had other and urof tl~c Depa~tment, this policy was modificd, gent calls in another part Df the State.
antl lllHtrlletIollH were issued to ('easc for the Be that .as it may, the: matter has, I betime being the gr,anting of arrears and to restrict leave to that due iu respect ~f one year. li-eve--I have heard nothing tD make, me
The Commissioners full~· recognise that the believe the contrary-been amicably a.darrears of leave represent a debt which is owing jnsted and settled to the satisfa,ction <>f
to the staff, and one \\'hich tihould lJe paid
the men who are directly concerned. I
and they have no dCflire whate\'Cr to repudiat~ ha.v·e submitted ,this statement to the
their obligations in the matter, and after careful rec6msideration of the whole question they House, nnt because it is .absolutely neceshu,Yl1 ('ome to the conclmrion tlla t tlle hest sary-I think the. men are quite aware
COllr~e to adopt would be to take a(lYantaO'e
of the position, and the press has already
of the pTcsent opportunity to work oft' the ma.de an announcement as to the decision
whole of the arrears so that the Department
lllay CCll'lmenCe next year with a c1mm sheet in of the Commissioners in the matter-but
this respect, antI that the embarrassment and strictly in accordance with the promi~e
disahilities caused hy the presel,lf'e of the ac- made hy the Premier last week that such
cumulation of lea\'c may be remon>d. This a, ~tatement would be, obtained from the
coun;~ .will he a. good hnsiness proposition to
Railways Commissioner.:; and that it would
the !1qmrtment. inasmuch as it will place the
s{'rVlCC on an eyen keel and p,romote that spirit be 8n bmitted to the House so that it
of mutual co-operation betweeu the adminis- might be incorporated in Hansard.
tration and the staff which is essential for the
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Two things
efficient working of the Department. Instruc- appear in connexion with the statement.
tions have accordingly been issued that the restriction that olllv one year'l8 annual leave In the first place we find that tbe law
should be granted 'has beeil removed, and that governing the Classification Board in the
Rtcps should at once be tak!"ll to commence the Railways Service is not acted upon in the
working off of the whole of the arrears.
same way as factories legislation is acted.

Mr.
think

PRENDERGAST.-Why did they not
of that before it was dealt with in

the House?
Second Session 1921.-[8J

upon, but that. the Commissioners can
modify or alter the, Board's a,ward to suit
themselves.
The inferpretation placed
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upon it is the interpretation of the ra.ilway managing a,uthorlties. The men a.ppear to have no vDice in the in.terpreta.tion of the award at all. In the case of
factories legislation the interpretation is
made by the Boa,rd. The statement shows
where the Classifica,tion Board falls short
Oof a 'Vages Board. It se€IID.S that in the
railways a,wards are not enfOorced unless
the Railways Oommissioners like to en..
foroo them in the,ir way. That is detrimental tOo the working Oof the railways
system. .After all, what the men want
is a Boord whose decision can ber enforced
by an impartial tribunal. It appears,
alsD, from the statement that has been
read, Ithat though the whole Df the claims
are centred around the position .that thr.
Railway Department has never had a
sufficient number of men to, justify the
wOork being carried out as it ought tOo be
carried out in an emergency, it has
never prepared to meet an emergency.
Whenever an emergenoy has arisen the
depa.rtme,ntal Oofficers ha.ve taken trouble
to· shift the responsibility on to the men ..
By increasing the staff in some cases they
could have deprived us o.f the possibility
of cDmplaint, because theIJ would have
boon in the position tOo carry out the work.
That appears to have been the case in
connexion with Ballarat. I do not propose to say more ahout, the leave just
nDW, excepting tha,t it must be recollected
that no,t only did the Railways Oommissioners apparently agree that no leave
should be granted except for the pr~ent
year, but ,that t,hey issued an ultimatum
to tha.t effect. Tha.t is the point. Some
of the Ministers spooke in favour of the
positiDn taken up by the CommissiDners,
but ,the Premie,r disallowed that positiDn,
and the COommissioners now withdraw
from it· and are seeking to justify themselves just as if t,hey had not issued a
circular at all. If there is a, fair dete(l'minatio'll tOI carry out any a.rrangement
or hargain made between the workmen
and the Commissione'rs, the workmen will
not complain. It is because of the unfairne,ss of the attitude that was taken
up that the men had to appeal to this
House. We went on and on in factories
legislat,ion until we came to the position
that the Ibest way to deal with factories
Board dete,rminations was to leave the
decision Df knotty points ,to a Court or
other impartial tribunal. .A wards should
be carried out in their entirety. To insure' that this shall be done, the decision

Queensland Oolliery Disaster.

shOould be left tOo an impartial Court.. The
COommissioners should not be ahle to interpret an award given inside the Department to moot their views.
We had
perhaps bette,r wait and see how far some
reforms that have been promised are carried out in aoccordance with the spirit of
the sta.tement made tOo-night.
The motion was agreed f.o.
The HDuse adjourned at seven minutes
past ten o'clock, until Tuesday, September 27.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, September 27, 1921.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at eleven
miuutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
Oonsolidated Revenue BiJl (Xo. 2).
.. Victorian Loan Bill.
.
Victorian Government Loan Bill.
Railways Advances (Stores Suspense
Account) Bill.
'VATEH SUPPLY LOANS
APPLIOATION BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the .motion of
the· Hon. FRANK OLARKE (Minister
of Public Works), 1vas read a first time.

l

Mr. P1·ende1·gast.

QUEENSLAND OOLLIERY
DISASTER.
The PRESIDENT.-I have to report
to the House that ou September 21 I sent
a telegram as follows to the Premier of
Queensland:- .
Melbourne, 21st September, 1D21.
The Honorable the Premier,
Brisbane, QueenElland.
The Legislative COl,mcil of Victoria joins
with others in expressing deepest sympathy and
condolence with the State of Queensland in i·be
awful colliery calamity at Mount Mulligan.
WALTER MANIFOLD,

President, Legislative Council, Victoria.

Statute Law Revision Committee.
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To that, on the. same day, I received· the
followillg answer:-
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BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bills, introduced by MinSir Walter Manifold,
isters, were read a first time:President, Legislati\re Council of Victoria.
Police Offences Bill (the Hon. A.
Thank~ for your wire respecting appalling
Robinson).
disaster at ~rount :\lulligan.
J,Junacy Bill (t4e Hon. A... Robinson).
TUEODOHE,
Premier.
Juries Bill (the Ron. A. Robinson).
,Orimes Bill (the lIon. A. RobinAPPO I NTl\IE XT OF STANDING
son).
OOMMITTEES.
i\fasseurs Registration Bill (the
Hon. }'rank Olarke).
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBINThe following Bills introduced by priSON" (Attorney-General), the following
Standing COlllmittees for the session were yute' members were J.'ead a first tiulC':Parliamentary Electiol1s C',r omen
constitutC'd as nuder:Oa udida tos) Bill (the llon. J. II.
Standing Orders Oommittee. - The
Disney).
Honorablrs the President, W. A. A.damOompulsory Votlng Bill (t~ Hon.
SOll, W. J1. Baillieu, J. D. Brown, F. G.
D. L. :UcNamara).
Clarke, E. J. Orooke, J. P. Jones, T. H.
Aldermen Aholition Bill (the HOll.
Paynt', A. Hobinson, and J-. Sternberg.
E. L. Kiernan).
Parliament
Buildings
Committee
JJocal GOYCrlllllen t Bill (the HOll. E.
(Joint).-The lIonorables the President,
L. Kiernan).
A. A. Austin, F. G. Clarke, W. H. Edgar,
)Iunicipal Elections (Proportional
and H. F. HiclUlrdson.
Voting) Bill (the lIon. D. L.
Library Committee (Joint). - ' The
lIcN-amaI'a).
Honorables the President, W. J. Beckett~
T. Beggs, F. W. Brawn, and J. K. MrrScaffolding Inspection Bill (the
Ron. D. L. l\icN amara).
ritt.
Refreshment
Rooms
Committee
Melbourne and Geelong Oorporations
(Joint).-The Honorables W. Angliss,
Bill (the lIon. D. L. licN amara).
A. Bell, G. ~L Davis, W. Kendell, and D.
L. McNamara.
,VATER SUPPLY LOANS
Printing Committee.-The Honorables
A_PPLICATION BILL.
the President, J. G. Aikman, 1\. E.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (MinOhandler, W. 1.1. R. Clarke, W. P. Oroc- ister of Public Works) moved the second
kett, J. II. Disney, G. L. Goudie, Dr. J. l'oading of this Bill. He said-This :W
R. Harris, E. L. Kiernan, and J. a measure authorizing the GoYernme!lt
McWhae.
to apply the money voted last week for
the purposes of irrigation. Each year we
STATUTE JJAW REVISION
pass a Bill like this. There is nothing
OO~LMITTEE.
out of the common in this measure, exThe lIon. 1\. nOBINSON (Attorney- (:ept that the amount is somewhat larger
General) moyedtban usual. I would ask honorable roem,
That in compliance with the recommendation bel'S to look at the Bill, not in the light
of the .Joint Select Committee on the Consolida· of an annual vote, but as a measure
tion of the Laws, adopted b~r this HousE' on the ,,-hi("h gives us an OJ;>portunity of taking
22nd ,June, 1915, a Committee be appointed,
consisting of six members, to join with a Com- stock of "hat VictorIa has done, and the
mitteo of the Legislative Assembly, to deal future policy of the GoYernment, and.
with anomalies in the law and make recom- inneed, of the whole country in l'eference
mendations as to statutory amendments, such to the development of irrigation.
Thl",
Committee to consist of the Honorables W. L.
Baillieu, .J. D. Brown, H. 1. Cohen, E. J. Crooke, record of tho 1)ast is a most oxtraordinary
J. 1).•Jones, and A. RObinson, wJtll power to one. In 1902, we con,<;jonred 172,000
send for persons, papers,' and records; five to acre-feet of water, and, in 1914, 500,000
bE' the quorum.
acre-feet; but within the next two years,
The :inotion ,vas agreed to.
when the storages for wbleb tbis money
.A message was ordered to be sent to i'l provided arc completed, Victoria will
the Legislative A.ssembly acquainting them havo conserved for irrigation and stock
with the foregoing resolution.
alld domestic supply no less than
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J .~()O,()Oo acre-feet.

To

that must be

HJded, at least, 500,000 acre-feet through
t II("
j ngo

locking of the 1iurray and the buildof the IIume reservoir. . So, when

tllHt work is completed, Victoria may
sa,"

that

she

has

actually

got

over

1.700,000 u{,l'e-feet of water stored. That
i!-' a remarkable inr,l'p[lse from 172,000
aC're-feet ill 1902, more especially when
considers the w~lr ,v,hich we have been
through, and the difficulty of obtaining
money for auy but the most imperative
d£'velopmental works. I am glad to say
t hat nIl sectiollB of both 11ousos, and, as
:t matt(lr of fact, the whole community
llave all along agreed that the dcveloplIlont of om' irrigation and stock and
Ilomesti~ suppEcs is one of the prime
llecessities that has confronted ns during
l"ceent years; and the GoYC'rnment has
llever heeu denied whatcvrr it wished for
that project. I asked tlw officials of thel
Water Supply Commission if th,ey eould
make ,any estimate as to the added value
which irrigation a1l(1 stock and domestic
sup'plies have given to the lands of VictOrIa during recellt years.
They have
furnished me 'with figures, \vhich, sanguine as I aUl, astonished me. The area
artificially supplied with water for stock
ft nd
domestic purposes, chiefly in the
'Vimmera and t.he )fallee, is 14,000,000
ncres, and the arpa eommanc1ed by irrigatioo. water 1,000,000 acres. It is esti~nated that the land eommal1drd by stock
was
worth
find domestic 811pplicfl
£j8,OOO~OOO before the 'water was taken
on to it, and that to-day jt is '\\,orth no
]{l8E3 than £84,000,ODO.
The Hon. A. A. AtrSTIN.-And the in('reuse is due to watc)' cOllservation?
The lIon. FIL\:NK CL.\RKE.-The
in-crease is primarily due to water eonsprvation. This l'(':wrvatioll must, ho",f~yer he lIlade-that tho channels have
been run in (hl1'ing the last twenty years,
an~ £28,.000,000 was the yalue twenty
years ago-so honorable members are
entitled to say that th€'re would have b.een
a certain addition to the value of the
land even if thm'e had been no water
provided. At any rate, ill the districts
commanded by st.ock and domestic supplies the increasetl value which is largely
dne to the water provided is no less
thMl .£&6,000,000.
In regard too the
irriga,tion districts, it was estimated that
the land commanded for irrigation pur0110
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Lr)(lIlS

poses

was

worth1

before

the

water,

£6,000,000, and t1'lat, to'-day it is worth
at least, £30',000,000.
That represents

a gain of £24,000,000. If we add the
tWOI gains tog<?ther, the figures show iliat
since irrigation and wa,un" supply sohemes
were initiated the.re. has been a gain in
the value of the land a,ffected of nOI less
than £80,000,000. If the amount were
on~y one-half or one'-quarter of that
sum, I think honorable members will
agree that the expenditure, would be more
than justified.
.
The Hon. \V. L. BAILLIEu.-Can you
give ns, the amount. of money spent ~ -

The,

Ho'll,

FRANK

CLARKE.-

Roughly, it is about £8,000,000.
The, Ho'll. T. H. PAYNE.-Have you
anyt,hing to show the, increase in production 1

TIle Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-No;
it would be impoosible, to estimate, that.
The c1au~es of the Bill are merely machi ne,l'Y cla uses of the! usual character,
but I would dir~ct the attention of honorable members to the schedules.
The
first, s.econd, and third schedules are
cOllcerned with the' Waterworks Trusts in
thE" country towns.
The vVa,t-elr Commi~sion carefully investigates the demands
made by country to,wns for wa,t&r supply
for domestic purposes within the tOlWn
boundary, and lends the Trusts the
mou~, which they repa,yover a pe.riod
of years.
It is most remarka.ble that
while the, \Vater Commission has'the collecting of £61)0(10 annually in jute,rest
alolle. from the Water Trusts, ther£l are,
out of 1] 7 Trusts, only two that are in
arrears, with their interest, and neithe,r of
these two is Blore. than ou-e year in
arrears. It may bP.l said that the Waterwa.rks Trust schem,el is thoroughly solvent,
and that. it is paying for itself.
The
Trusts have tOt provide a sinking fund as
well as the, interest.
The, whole thing
will bel automatically w01rked off in a, tenn
of years,
It. is unnecessary to remind
honorahle. lllembe,rs what a.n alle,viation
of coulltry life a good and abundant supply of water is. I trust that this is only
the forerunner of the general introduction of sewerage throughout the country
towns. That, will be a, fu.rtJJer aJJeviation
of country life) a.n.d will 8Ilorrmomdy decre,ase the amount of ·unnecessary endemic
dise1ase ill couutry districts!.
A good
eupply of water is the' first essautilNl to a
Be'Wetrag-e scheme'. The fourth schedule
sets out the- ,,'orks actually under the

•
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rCOlltroJ of thel Commission. It will be
nnted that the works mentioned in the
'fourth a.ndfifth parts are carried out, by
the COIDmissiOll, and that the, total for
these items is £954,800.
Of this,
£470,000 is for stora.ges and £335,000
for ·.works of water supply connected with·
:snldier settlements, and pl'incipally at
Red Oliff::;, which promiseE to> be one of
the :most successful s·et.tlemoots yetestahlis-hed nn the :Murray. Provision can be
made there for oyer DOD soldiprs. Already
450 hMr~1 'be'en a.1lotte.d blocks, and over
8flO fwldiers are,employed in clearing the
l'ema~ning blocks.
Four hundred and
fifty more soldiers ca.n be put on Whel1.
t.hese blo-cks are cleared. . I ha,ve, heard
the objection raised ,tha.t the area of 15
acres aUo,tted to' eaoh Roldier at Red
Oliffs is tOOl small. I have in myha..nd a,
most intellesting paper on this subject,
in which it is se,t forth that one man at
Merbein off 23 aores had an average,
llrofit fOT the last three years of £3,000
Ilerannun1. Any man who attends tOo
his FMsinsand sulta.nas can get ruborut, 1
ton :01', probably, q. tons to' the' acre.
The, Hon. \V. KEK})EI,L.-J)O' they dry
the fruit themse,lves ~
The Hon. F'NAKK CLARRE.-Yes.
'From 1 ton to }}, tons is about the
amount at present produced of sultanas
and 'cul'J!aI1ts, and t.hey are selling at a
little over £'100 a tOll. That is an ab'}lOnnally high price, but, if the price
drops tOo .£30, v.. hich is not to' bel feared,
th~ gl'Q;WPl' ,will f\till 'haNe a, very good re·turn. Tn ,,:ie,w cf what I ha.ve said about
the ,added value that irrigation gives to
i:heland, Ima,y informhonora.ble· 111e'111bpI's that thoCl Stat€ bought this settlemoot :fO!l' £2 lOs. an acre dry, audit
ha.uds it o.ver tOo the, soldiers at £40 an
acre with irrigatioH rights attached.
Many of thMe ~oldier!'l, if they were
:aHowed, eould sell the,ir bJpcks for £100
an acre. ,]he. land on the seUlements at
t.lildura and 1IIerbein, where they 11'rin,eipally grow raisins and currants, is
ntluocl at from £250 to £300 nn nel'f'.
I~xpcrtR Rny that thr Rrd Ohff~ land is
:bc.ttol' than tmything at )fildnrn. or
}\ferbein.
The ]JOll. \V. RENDELL.-I think that
is t.l'1.1e.
The' HOll. FRANK CLARKE.-\Ve
are going on with th€, storages at the
-Suga~loaf, and we a.re adding
to the
·storage ca,pacity of the ,\Varanga, Basin.
\Vhen thp.y are completed there, will be
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au addition of 430,000 acre;-feet to the
storage capacity. I am. glad to sa,y that
the labonr troubles that, held up the
)iUrl'RY st·orage, workS! for SOlll€1 time
have been satisfactorily settled. It. will
be a cODside,rable number of years, be>fore
the :Mnrray scheme. is completed. \Vhen
the: Torrumbarry Look is completed we
shall be able to irrigate s,orrne 15,000
acres by gravitation. Its comple,tion
'would
have
beeu
effected
during
the ne~.t. threel months
were
it
not for the floods.
It, is safe to preaict. that before nelxt winter's floods
thel Torrumba.rry w'eir will have' been
completed. This is a fine record for anv
State to- look hack upon. If we ha,v"e
succeeded in raising thel valuel of the land
by means, of iniga,tio'll tal t,he €l."{.t.ent
~pprcximat€'ly, £80,000,000, we can still
double our ca,pa,city, and I think we may
confidently look forwa,rd to the raising of
the value, of other lands to thel e,xtent of
anothe,r ..£80,000,000.
I commend the
Bill tOI the' House as Qne of the finest
measures that could be brought before
any Legisla tur€!.
The, lIon. vV. L. BAILLIE 1). - The
figures: given by the 1\1inister are highly
interesting and illnminating. It is quite
true, as he stated, that in this House
\Va~er I~oan Application Bilh, have always
l'ecelv-ed the: he'arty support, of hono1'a hIe
members.
I dOl not. know whether we
have' ever had these measure,s placed ·before' 1l~ quite, as picturesqueJy as· On the
prrsent <. t'casion, but we all have it· at
the: b<:.ck ()f our minds t.hat irrigation is
the foundation of the' prospe'rity of our
State.
I verily believe that \Y€I are
doing all t.hatis possible ill this l·egard.
I believe, t hat the Depa.rtment, in charge
of bh~s work is controlled by capable and
'€Xp€l'lenced men.
In the ea.rly days
mistakes wel'·e made, as is inevitable in
cOl1ne:;icn with an big entefrprises, hut
. those mistakes, cut no ice whatever; ill
vie'.\' of tlhel state we have, now l'ea,ched.
T de not kno·w t.hat I can bring lllyselLto
heliew' that the added value is as stated
by the ~finis.ter. TheTo€J is a, big illcreHl('llt in hmcl valnes, but I think
the
Minister is unfair in making the claim
he makes.. It gives the matter an unfair
aspect, from the point of vie,w of those
whei hold strong opinions as to the rights
of the citizens by reason of thel e-xpenditure- by the, State. It is most gratifyil1g tOI all honol'able, members to' know
that within two yea,rs we shall have. water
capn('iry (,IInnl to ] ,700,000 aCl'c-f(·pt.

orr,
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The Hon. :FRANK CLARKE.-Tha,t is including the IV[urra.y.
The' Hon. \V. L. BAILLIEU.-\Vhen
the Murray scheme is completed we shall

have another 500,000 acre-feet.

That

is included in the 1,700,000 acrefeet.
The Waranga Basin and the
Sugarloaf storages will add 430,000
acre-feet to the Goulburn system. That
,Yill give au enormous im petus to
The figures. given by the
irriga,tion.
Minister in regard to the deveJ.opment of
t~e Murr~y must appeal to the ima.ginatlO'n 0'£ aU men whe want to' get on an
area, that. they call control. \Vhen a man
can dOl so weH Qn a small area as the
Minist~r has stated, it is oertainly most
reassurmg fOJ: the future. I do not know
hQlw much furt.her Parliament wQluld
ha,ve gone if it were composed of s~tiQllal
iute,rests, 01' whether co,uutrv inter·ests
have not been fully cOinsidered bv bQth
Houses. Is it not evident th~t Parliament has given this matter all the consideration and supPOIrt possible ~ 'Vhatever the project may be, you are limited
by the money you can raise. Because ~
man introduces a proposition that is
right, it does not follow tha,t he can get
the necessary money to carry it out.
Has nQt the State: done exceedinglv well
ill. having raised the money l1eces~ry to
bnng about this filie result, 1 I wonder
whether, to judg·e by what has taken
place, t.hroughout Australia, if we drift
into the position of control by sectiQinal inte.rests, we shall do, as well.
I agree with tht' :M:illister that there
is no occasion in a second-reading speech
to go over tlH' whole ground covered by
the RiJl.
Thr schedules give the infQirmation honorable members are anxiQlus
to ge,t, .and the statement that of all the
Trusts that nre borrowers only some two
!rusts are ill arrears, and as t~ these only
III arrears for one year, is a, mOist satisfaotory one. I ha,ve no douht hOinorable
members will feel as I do, that the, measure deserves our hearty support. I hope,
that the State will always be able to raise
the money. lle~essary to bring about as
good results as we .are ge'ttillg under this
Bill.
The Hon. ,V. KENDELL.-I have no
intention of criticising the Bill beyond
uttering a word of caution. 'Ve know
that water is a very valuahle asse,t when
lIlade available for arid are'as. But we
know also that one ca.n buy any.thing at
too great a price. The l\1inister pointed
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out, that the water storage hasins had
been very largely incre'ased since, 1915.
It would be interesting to know how much
the construction works cost ill 1915, and

what thel relative cost is to-day.

From

infonnatioll I have received,. I feel sure
that we are not getting full value' 'for the
money we are spending. It may not be
politic to say so, but it appears to me: that
whilst we, haver been paying considerably
mere in wages we· ha ve been getting less
work in re,turn for it. Any man who
visits t~e construction works ,vith his eyes
ope'll IS bound tOo come to that conclusion. Eventually the, cost, of storing and
distributing thel wateJ.' will necesmtate
the payment of such a high wat.er rate as·
even the big returns faI'mers are' getting
fram ,their land will not justify. The
:Minister quoted a case where· a settler
made .a big profit 011 his holding Df 23acres. Honorable members mu.st recollect~
that. there are enly two places in the State
where: fruits suitable for drying-raisins,.
currants, .and SOl on~can be successfully
grown. Those, places are Mildura and
l\1erbein. A large area of good land is
being opened up at Red Cliffs. I compliment the Government Q1n .acquiring
that estate. There is 110· hetter land for
fruit ,cultivation, or almost any agricultural pm·pose, in the country.
I am
still of opinion that the soldiers whom it
is proposed to settle at Red Cliffs should
be' given larger holdings. The area of
the' blocks, 15 acres, is too. small. In my
Q1piniQln, a living area would- be from 20
to 22 acres.
Receutly, the Railwa.ys
S.tanding COl1lluittee, of which I am a
member, visited Red Cliffs and other settlements. We crossed the border into
SQluth Austr'alia tOo obtain a night's accommodation, and whilst we wer-e there
we saw something of the great strides the
South Australian Government are making
in connexiol'lt.with the: settlement of soldiers and others on irrigation areas. We
afterwards saw something of what is being
done on the other side of the l\1:urray, in
New South 'Vales. At. ,the present time
.Mildura and Merhe,in have practically a
monQlPoly of dried-fruit.. growing in this
country. They have been able to secure
good markets for all their supplies. But
when the new lands that are being opened
up are covered with fruit trees, the qUel3tion will arise whether anything like the
same profit per acre can be made .. There
be a necessarily high rate to meet the
cost oJ constructing storages aud distri-
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buting tUe, warer. Questions of th~s kind
must be' con~idel'ed now, otherWIse, we
may later 011 haye to face the "writing off
of somo of the capital expended. We can..not attempt any \\Titillg off at the present
time.\Ve have an imlllense debt hanging over the State. Our interest bill is
a. large an(l growing one. \Ve, cannot
afford out of the ordinary annnal re,veollue'
~ write orr capital expended on these
"works. TherefO're, we must look ahead.
We want to be sure that there' is a re'ason.able prospect of settlers being able tOo pay
tlle high rates for the water that they will
'receive. They must pay according to
what. they can make out of the land. I
;.am satisfied that in a, few ye,arB, when vast
,areas are under cultivation, profits will
.be cut down.
The Han. J. H. DISNiEY.-Are, you
;.l.fl'aid of over-production'?
The Hon. VV. KENDELL.-I am nO't
,-afraid ()If ove,r-production; but I do think
that thel cultivators will not get anything
like the prices that are now obtainable.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-lt is the overI\!Ost of construction.
The Hou. \V. KENDELL.-yes, that
is what I am complaining about .. You
can pay tOOo much for anything. \Vhen I
was at IHildura a vineyard of about 20
acres . wa~ pointed out to me.
The
vigneoron had grown DOor:adillo grapes, and
had made an immense pro,fit by selling
them tOo a distillery, where they werel COonvt:rted intO' spirits fOor fortifying wine. If
t.here were many growers of DoradillOo
grapes it is obviOous that the high profits
,could not bel maintained. Of course, if
our teetDtal friends got the opportunity
there would no·t be any wine.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-We could
export thel wine tOo other parts Oof the
world.
The Han. \V. KENDELL.-Surely the
honorable member would not sell to other
people wine that he would nOot drink himself. Ho.wever, I me,rely WIsh to sound a
note of warning. It is ten years since the
Sugarloaf Reservoir was commenced, and
I am credibly informed that it, will teke
another two years before it reaches its
final capacity. There is something wrong
:somewhere. Since that work was started
wages have gone up 30 per cent. or more.
Conveniences of many kinds have been
erected for the men. The more you give
them, however, the more they want. \Ve
give them nice homes tOo live in, and dining halls to have their meals in. Then
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they want to spend mOl'e of their time in
those places.
The Hall. F. 'Y. BRA\\"x.-That is only
natural.
The, Hon. \V. KENDELL.-I admit
that.
The Han. J. n. Ih~NBY.-.lt se,ems a
SOl'€'J point with l\1r. Kendell that the
workmen have h€€ll 'given better 'conditiC:l:'. lL~ evidently l)e<~l"lHlges them the
higher wages they are .getting.
The Han. \V. KENDELL.-I am just
as anxious as any hono-rable member of
this House to give the workers better conditiDns, but I do want a fair return from
them. I am satisfied that we are not gettiner a fair return frDm them at the pre~ent time'. HOoweve,r, I hDpe that the Bill
will go through, and that th~ irrigation
and water storage schemes WIll prOove as
succes~fnl as the GUVt'rnrncllt anticipate.
The lIon. F. W. BRA \VN.-I listened
with satisfaction tOo the' glOowing account
given by the NIiniste,l' of the irrigation
areas up nDrth. I quite agree with 1\1:r.
Kendell tha.t we Oought tOo he careful. But
I t.hink we all recognise, in view of the
success of our irrigatiOon areas. that it is a
wise policy to push Oon with wOorks Oof this
kind. The value too the farmer in a dry
area 0.£ an ,adequate supply of water for
domestic and stGck purposes is. more than
we who 1ive in areas where we' have ample
supplies of wawr can imaginel. The Minister pointed out that the added value tOo
the State of districts that have been irrigated by the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission is £80,000,000. That
speaks for itself, even allowing a very
considerable sum for the improvement ill
vahle< of the land. I was glad to hear the
}Iini~.ter say that water stDrage wa5
necessary in order that country town..,
shall be sewered. In this connexion I
\vould point out that at the present timt~
we have in Ballarat seven or eight surveyors and draughtsmen engaged in the
preparation of plans fDr submission to the
prDper authorities for approval. Whell
the .plans are approved it is prOoposed tOo
go ahead with the sewering of Ballar.at.
\Va. hope" to have the plans completed
early in the ne,w year. From the sewerage point of view, Ballarat will then be
brought up-tO'-date. I agree with the
~iinister that it is necessary to prO'vide
water for this purpose.
In connexion
with our markets for dried fruits, prices
are 800 high that you could allow a very
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C(JJ.ls.i;Q(;lfable disc{);UJ;l;t., .and t.hel-l be ~bl~

to sell at a decent profit. 'Ve do Hot
anticip.ate .thi1t every settler on a 23-acre
bl<X!k will earn an income of £3,000 a
y-ea,r·. It would be undesirable even if it
oould be done. I say undesirable, because
the settle'rs would all becomes millionaires,
a,nq get off the' land. Nobqdy would be
le£t tQ ~iU the laud. If, however, they
can mak~ .a decent living, and hring up
their families amid proper surroundings,
it will be a fine th~ng for the State. l\ly
~xperi~llce is that ;th~ man who makes .a
lot of money is not always the happiest of
men. ~he man who enjoys his job under
the co:nditiollS of his work is the happier.
The· HOIl:. W. KENDELL.-You do not
look Vf)FY unhappy.
The Hon. F. W. BRAWN.-I think I
r-ealize what is the best way t.o get happiness out of this life. It is to have, your
joh set out, and the win to do it, and do
it ~rebl, w.hethe:r it be growing raisins, O'r
wheaAl, or an~thing else. The most misera.ble, JiBtal1:, to my mind, is he who makes .a
lot 0'£ J1l0ney out of raisins, or wheat, O>l"
sruliethmg else', and who. says, "I am not
gcillg to, g:t"Ow these. things for the- rest
oJ 1:ll)!' 1iJi.e. I will go d'.Q'wn to l\ielbolU'lle,
and sett~the,re." Only Y(i)sterday I was
speaking to a man who saia, "] only wisb
I cowd; get loa,ck on the land:. I am tired
of being W)oWll here.." Of course, .we' all
get 'hired whelT we' have not enough to do.
That is, perhaps, goi'llg 'olltsid'C the question. I congratulate the Government 011
the splendid purehase at Reel OlifFs. We
have often been told: of the mistakes which
have been made in pliTchasing land for
closer settlement.
But the Bed 0liffs
area pro'Vides the other side of the picture,
and I am vwy glad to be able to explless
my a:r>'P:reQi.ation at the exceUencc of the
plLl'chase.
Tho. Hem. D. L. M.cNAMARA.-I want
to say a word or two in snppollt of this
Bill, and, generally speaking, to give it
the blessing' of my pallty. This is a further ins.talment of Socialism.
1'he HOll. W. L. BAILLIEU.-N 0, it is
not. There is an obligation to pay back
to the State.
The, Hon. D. L. McN:AMARA..-When
operations of this. sort are regarded as
being successft!1. they are not called
Socialism,. but i.t is possibl~ that some
peopJb may call it s.afe Socialis~
The :S;ou. W. L. ·13AI~I.IiEU.-It is of
the rigllt kind.

Appl.io(~tion
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TIle lIoll. D. L. McN.AMA:RA.~It is
immaterial to me. what kind you call it.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-But it is
not immaterial to me.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-This
pJ.'Otposa~ does not seem to touoh the vested
interests of some of my friends, but tha.1r.
it is Socialism cannot be denied. In this
work we are doing fOl' the community and
for individuals what they can.not do for
the1l1s~lves. It is a collective wopk for the
benefit of the whole of the S'tate.
We
could not eal"ry out ,"York of th.is SOlt ex- .
cept by the col'lective effort of the State.
Whenever a Bill of this class is introduced
which is going to oe of benefit to the community it is a proper measure to support.
The Minister 'has told us of the wonderful
progress that has been. made in recent
I
years as the result ,of irrigation.
quite acknowledge that that is so) and I
ha ye no deSIre to strike a note of pessimism like that which Mr. Kendell did'.
Hut ill these tim<'s of prosperity it is a
question whether we mig.ht not make a
little heavier demand upon the people who.
are henefited hy work of this kind, to
make up for the losscs ,vhich. have been
inclUTr(I in provious years..
The Minister gave us a very glowing. account of
what ha.s taken place in recent y.eats,. but
therc ,\yas a time wlu:Hl irrigation was ROt.
neru'ly so successful as· it is now.
That:
possibly was. larg~llY due to want of ex:,..
perif'Hce, but no doubt g'J.1eat losses were
Oonsiderable sums·
Illude by the State.
have heen written off as bad debts, a.nd I
feel tLat in times of prosperity such as·
we have heen having in regent yea:l'S in
connexion 'with our inigation w01'ks. the
Stm.t:e hus a right to collect a little mQre
than the cost of constru.ction, not only to
preyent the possibility of future loss; but
to l'ecoyer some of the money which lias
been written off.
I have just l'eturnedbom a ,isit to lfildura, and what st'l.'uck
me particularly was' tlie enormous quantity of water which is running to waste
no~·.
I admit that it is difficult to provide storage for water in time of flood,
and that storages can be best. establislied
at the source of the supply, but it is one
of the_ marvels of the time that some big
scheme has not previously been ~ov:ised.
to prevent all this· water from, gomg to
waste.
The Hon. W. L. BIAlLLIEu.-1ihat 18:
what is baing undertaken now.
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The Hon. D. L. l£cNAMAR~\.-I admit that this work is going on now. The
honDI'able member who has just interjected made an election speech on this
.subject, and as his .election will come be-{-ore mine he might allow me to proceed.
It would be .a good thing if, in the years
when we have heavy J.'ainfall, some steps
could be taken to conserve the wate-r that
mns to waste. There is 110 doubt that the
locking of the ~IUl'l'ay which is now going
(tn '\vill improve that waterway both as a
means of navigation and irrigation. In
addition to that, the most valuable part
of the policy is the conserving of the
:Viatcr at its 80111'Ce. In this way greater
·storages can be secured than if efforts
were directed to places in the valleys of
the rivers where there is not the means of
obtaining Ip.rge reservoirs. Districts like
Yild.ura and Merbein hav.. been enjoying
.n perioa of prosperity during the past few
'years because of the 'high prices 'which
have been obtained for dried fruits. There
is no doubt that in the near future prices
will COlue down, and so they ought, hut
the reduction will carry with it corre~
ponding advantages. The lower the price
the more cousumers will be ahle to buy,
and it will be a long time before producti<m win cutch up to tho demand, pr(J"
vided the prices are reasonable, and give
fair compensation to the peopJe engaged
in the industry.
It must be recognised
that little besides dried fruits cau he
grown at places like Red Oliif,'-1, )'Eldurn,
and Merbein.
Irrigation is necessary
f()r the land in those districts to' be suceessfullyeultivated.
I understand that
it is necessary to pump lip water 110 f€et
at Red Cliffs against 90 feet 3.t :NIildura.
That means the installation of powerful
pumping appliances. It means, too, that
the supply of wate1' is more costly than
for those places where it can be given by
gravitation. I not only desire to support
this Bill, but I will willingly support any
further instalment of what :Mr. Baillieu
regards as safe Socialism.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and passed through its remaining stages.

GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
ADDREBS-IN-REPLY.

The debate (adjourned from September
7) on the Hon. W. Kendell's motion for
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t]w adoption of the Address-in-Reply to
th~

Governor's Speech was resumed.
'rhe Hon. J. H. DISNEY,~Sorne two
or three weeks ago, wh.en the motion for
the adoption of the Address-in-Reply was
hefore the House, I was most filll:rious to
. llw\"e· a "go" at it, but since then the
stormy conditions have passed away, and
I do not feel so anxious nOWflS I did
then.
Were it not for the fact that Mr.
Keudell and Mr. Davis stated that the
1Vheat Pool was such a v.ery small matter,
and that they wcl'{~ not aware that the
GoYC'rnment was in favour of it a year or
two ago, I pr0bably would not say {my-thing at all now.
I, however, made it
my business to look up Ifansa1'd to asc('rtaill the attitude of the Government on
this matter.
I f(}Ul~l that at Gale time
the Go\'CrnnH'ut was d€eidedly in favour
of it, and the Attorney~Gel1eral made u
strolJg speech i~l s'lpport of the Go-vern'meat policy.
At that tin'1:e the Governmellt seemed t.o have a fcar that et'rtaill
geJ,tlemen were going to ma~ipulnte the
market and get a corner in wheat.
The
Gov-erlllnent said that they would do thf'ir
llf·1ll9f:lt to stop anythillg of that 801'1. tnking place.
To show Mr. Davis and :Mr.
Kendell what. the attitude of the Government was at the end of last year, I will
read a few brief extracts from the
JIansa,.d report of a speech delivered
by t.he Attorney-Geueral at that time.
I trust that the honoa:able gentlema.n
will take any criticism. I indulge in with
the salIlIe good feeling as I haye in giving
it. I maintain th.a.t any man who. ,takes
a public position shQUld oourt criticism.
We know Ivhen the pubiic el'iti(·iso
OIur actions that they are, at least taking
notice of whatt we· are doing.. I sh()uld
like to· know 'Why the GOVE1.'nment
cha.nged their attitude in connexioll with
the Whe1at Pool question. The Attorn€-yGeneral last year saidI do not think it would be out 01 place if
I w:ere to say t·hat iu my humble opiuion the
producers of tbis staple pl'oduct uJ:e lluder a.
\'ery g).·eat ohligation of g).·atitnde to th(lse
who originated the scheme, and to the oftie('1's
and others who have so succe8&ully carrit'd
it through. . . . We ha.ve the sati~;fadion
of knowing tha.t the scheme has beeTl carried
t.hrough in a. manner which not only ref1('(·ts
credit on the business capacity of those responsible, but speaks volumes for their integrity and uprightness. . . .
It ,,,fluId
have been possible for speculators who wi"hed
to have a flutter in flour, to purchase that
wheat or to purohase flour made from that
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wheat in the hope and expectation that when
the time came for the new wheat to be
gristed it would cost more than 7s. 8d. a
bushel, so thnt the cost of flour would be so
much greater. Then they would be able to
It
sell their flour at the enhanced price.
w(;uld also be a somewhat illegitimate method
of profit-taking, and it would meali that
neither the consumer nor the wheat-grower
would get any benefit, but that some rather
cute speculator might reap a very handsome
profit. We have reason to believe that steps
have been taken hy far-seeing gentlemen to
build up supplies so that they may unload
them at an enhanced price for their own
The provisions of Part II. of the
henefit.
~ill look highly technical, but they are very
~nmple, and I think I am entitled to say that
they reflect com;iderable credit ,upon the
draftsmen for the way in which they have
p!ugged up every hole that can be thought
ot so as to prevent the wheat speculator
making a profit and keeping all ,the henefit
b himself. . . .
I have no doubt that
every honorable member who looks at this
Bill· fairly will agree that it is a legitimate
extension of the basic principle of the original
legislation. It is hoped by this Bill to enable
the rightful owners of the a,000,000 bushels of
wheat, which may be in the State when the
new wheat comes into the market, to obtain
any profits which may arise from its sale.

I am glad that Mr. Da,vis and Mr. Kendell have be:en present. while I have read
those remarks, made by the Att,o'rney-Gelferal, because those honorable members said
t.hat they did not think the Gove'rnme'llt
were in favou·r of the Wheat PooL
Up
to the end of last year, they were in
favour of the Wheat Pool, but later a
deputation waited on the :Minister of
Agriculture. At that deputation Mr. S.
Goulding, President of the lVIelbourne
Corn Exchange, said--<
Money would be found to pay for the wheat
Victoria and Australia would be likely to produce.
The old-established grain firm of
Samuel Sanday and Company were prepared
to enter the Australian trade.
It had appointed him Australian agent, and was willing
to pay £4,000,000 or £5,000,000 into his credit
if a favorable opportunity of operating here
presented itself.

Mr. J. Lesry, General l\![anager of
Messrs. Dreyfus and Company, saidHe could assure the Minister that they
could finance. the exportable surplus if an
open market were reverted to. Last year his
firm financed Argentine wheat to the extent
of £2,000,000, and it could do the same in
respect of Australian-grown wbeat. . . . .
Other powerful firms besides Sanday and Company were ready to operate in Australia and
invest large capital in the country as soon as
the~r wel·e allowed to operate here on the same
footing as in other countries.

::\I[r. Nelson, of
Douglas, Raid-

l\i[cssrs.

Askell

and

If they had an open market the old shipping
firm", which had such a controlling influence
11011. J. fl. D'islIey.

Address-1·'H-Reply:..

on the wheat industry in the past, would agaiD
operate.

The following comment was made on that,
statementIt is evident from Mr. Nelson's statement
that should there be an open market for
wheat, as proposed by the Lawson Government, wheat speCUlators, like Messrs. Bell and
Co., Darling and Son, Dreyfus and CompanYr
and Samuel Sanday and Company, will complet~ly control the sale and export of AustralIan wheat. They will be in a position too
arrange for Lord Inchcape's Shipping Ring to
handle all the shipping of wheat and tosystematically boycott the Commonwealthowned line of ships.

Of course, it is rather late in the day to
talk about the \Vheat Pool.
The farmers have decided to accept a co-opera~
tive Pool, and I venture to say
change of attitude of the farmers' representatives in reference to the Wheat Pool .
will long stand as a parliamentary record. First of all, they went . to' the
count.ry. The statement was made 'that
the farmers wanted a Wheat Pool, and
that the Government were in favour of
it. The F'arm'ers Union then took a
ballot of the farmers throughout the
country, and there was an overwhelming
majority in favoHr of a compulsory
\Vheat Poo1. After there had been an
e,lection on the question, Farmers, Union
members came back to the Assembly
pledged to a compulsory Pool, and then
they turned right round and said, "We
do not want a compulsory Wheat Poo1.'·
Is that a usual attitude for politicians to
take up, or was there only a little scheme
being worked 1 I wonder what influence
w.as brought to bear ,to bring about the
change in poIicy. I do not blame the G0.vernment for changIng its opinion.
In
fact, I admire any man who will change
his opinion if, after having heard argttments, he is convinced that another system would be better than the one he pl"(~
vionsly advocated.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If pressure
is not brought to be,ar.
The Hon. J.. H. DISNEY.-1 have
not been let into" the know" as to what.
pressure was brought to bear.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-The pressure
did not come from the Trades Hall.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The, honorable member tried to lead this House
to believe that he did not know what had
taken place. It is very nice to look inno'cent--
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The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Why didn't
you read the speech I made when I introduced the Bill for the renewal of the
Wheat Marketing Act two or three years
ago~

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I have not
read that speech, but I noticed that during the honorable member's speech op.
the Address-in-Reply, he was patting the
Government on the back all the ti~,
.and I wondered why he was doing so. I
.realize now that he had just been selected
to be a member of .the, Railways Standing
Committee.
Thel Hon. ,\V. KEN'DELL.-Is that the
'Way in which you' could be " smoodged "
1)ver ~
The Hon. J. H., DISNEY.-No.
I
was simply saying that the honorable
member was in a good humour, and that
was the only reason I could see for it. I
am glad that he did. accept the position
on the Railways etanding Committee. I
am afraid that the farmers will have the
·same experience i~ connexion with t,he
'Voluntary \Vhe1at Pool as they had a few
years ago. At that time they thought
that they were not get,ting a fair deal,
and they decided that they would form a
Wheat Pool and l)hip SOllle \v'heat " on
'their own." If I remember arigltt, they
brought a large quantity of wheat do,wn
to Geeloug. They had entered verbally
into SQ()11e arrangement, regarding the
s1ripping to take it away; but when the
private firms which deal in wheat found
out what was taking place, they made
arrangements toO get the whole of the
shipping, and the farmers found that
they 'could not get the,ir wheat taken
away. They had to remove it from the
trucks, and it was put on some vacant
Ia-nd. I think the whole, of it went to:
waste.
Dreyfus and Company and Bell
and Company would not buy the wheat
from the farmers, and the latter did not.
know what tOo do with it. Probably the
samel thing will happen again..
Unless
they are very careful, after th€'Y bring
their wheat down to the sea-board, the
farmers will find that they will be prevented from getting shipping. There is
nothing to prevent the private firms dealing with wheat· in the same way as they
have Clone in the past.
They are now
making an-ange'lllents to deal in whe1at.
The Han. W. KENDELL.-I assisted in
loading two ships at Geelong with wheat
I had grown myself.
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The ~on. J. H. DISNEY.-Probably
the honorable member knows that there
was a large quantity of wheat that cOould
not be got away.
The Hon. W·.- KENDELL. - I never
heard of that until now.
The Hon. J. H. 'DISNKY .-That may
be like the honorable member's statement
that he had not read the AttorneyGeneral's spel6Jch showing that the Gov&nment we-re in favOour of a compulsory
\\Theat POOol.
The Ron. W. KENDELL.-Did you see
that in the Labo11lr Caln
The Hon. J. H.' DISNEY.-No; in
the official records.
It would brighten
the honorable member's' mind a good
deal if he read the Labo·u'J· Call occasionally. As I have said, the change of
attitude of the farmers' representatives
in reference to the W~at Pool will go
down as a record. I do not know whether
they were justified in acting as they did,
but they put the country to a good deal
of expense.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-The Gove,rnment did.
The HOill.- J. H. DISNEY.-Perhaps,
after all, the be'St came out of it because,
as I have frequently said, next tOo a
Labour Government, the present Government is the best that we could possibly
get.
The Bill that it has just sent
through the House is an excellent measure. I trust that what has occurred \vill
teach the farmers a lesson that they will
never forget.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Who is
, , smoodging " to the Government now ~
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-I speak as
I think. Howeyer. as I said, the matter
of t.he \Vheat Peal' i~ a thing of the past,
so I will get on to something more up to
date, I was very much grieved when" I
read in the newspaper a couple of days
aO'o
a rep'{)rt of a deputation
which waited
o
•
Oll the Lord 11'ayol' w·lth rafe,renee to un€mployment of l'etuDled soldiers. I 00lie:Ye the Govenllne'llt, have committed
t}wl11spln's to contl'ilmt(' £2!J,000 towards
a war memoriaL
.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-£50,000.
The Hon. J. II. DISNEY.-I belie1ve
the Government are going to contribute
£25,000, and that a tax is to be put
upon the citizens of Melbourne to make
up the balance. I am totally opposed to
the money being spent in this way. eo
far as I can ga.ther, all the cities and
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town~ throughout Victoria have, ll1onumen ts n lld hOllOUl' boards to CODlIllC'lllora te
what has been clone by our soldiers.
I
understand that it is proposed to have
what is te,rmed a. c, Victorv Arch" in
Melbourne, an<\ I think the "money would
be better expended in som6 other direc-

tion.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-WOllld a
memO'rial "bridge over the YaITa be a
good idea ~
The Hou. J. H. D1SNEY.-N"a doubt
a bridge over the Yarra would be a
splendid proposition.
It, seems to' me
that the' maiu reason why a Vict-ory Arch
is '~.ianted is that the present Lord Mayor
and other publiC' men will probably have
theil: names emblazoned in big lette·rs on
the llHH1101'ial. r do not know that they took
any vepy a,ctive part during the war. At
any rate, in my opinion, the mOoney would
be lktter spent in some other direction.
The memorials toO which I haiV€ already
rcfel1rcd' are quite suffici<>ut. A deputation
from unemployed retuTlled soldiers recently waited on the Lo(rd lV[ayor, and if
the statements contained in the ~1f1(; r~
port are true then I and e,very ether
puhlic man ought to feel ashamed. During the wa,r I took the. platform in the
appeal far recruits. Amongst others, my
own boys enlisted, and ,I felt very proud
of the fact. During the: campaign I was
a~ked what we would do for thei bO'ys
when they came back, and, like evei·y
ct her public speaker I hea,rd of, I pledged
my word that they w()IUld never know
what it was to want. If what appeared
in the A.ge of 22nd Septembe:r is true,
then it is a st.anding disgrace, not only
to the Federal Government and to the
State, GovE',rnment, but to' every public
man. H,er·€1 is the report to which I refer-rRETURNED MEN OUT OF WORK.
LORD MAYOR'S ApPEAL.

Asking that a button day might be held in
l\Ielbourne for the· purpose of obtaining funds
for the relief of unemployed returned soldiers,
a deputation representing the unemployed returned soldiers committee yesterday warted on
the Lord Mayor (Cr. J'. Swanson). Members
of the deputation, who claimec1 that there
were between JOO and 600 returned men ont of
work. able and willing to take work and
ullable to get it, complained 'bitterly that the~'
could obtain no satisfaction from either th('
Fedel'al or the State Government, the Federal
Government alleging that their wants were a
State lUatter and the State authorities claiming that the Fedel al Government ought to
look after returned soldiers.
In the meantime seve'tal ltnndred of their number were
1
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starving. },Inny of them
with wives and ehildren

were married men'
dependent on them.
They urged thnt the council should endeavour
to provide some work for them, and they
stated they were willing
seIl fruit from
barrows in the streets if sHes could be found
for them, and if thf'." could at the outset be
financed for the fruit which they would offer
for sale. Most of them were llnskilled men,
and wonhl take ally work that offered.
The Lord Mayor said theTe was no opportunit~· of making a hutton day appeal until
the middle of 1922, as all the button day
dates lUlli lIeen already allocated. He promised, however, to urge in the press that
donations in cash, food, or clothing might be
sellt to them.
He relieved the temporary
wants of those who waited on him with a
cheque, explaining tha,t he, considered it was
a scandal on all concerned that men who
fought at the war should be on the verge of,
starvation.
The Lord l\Iayor further promised that he
would place the case before the markets committ'ee or the council, with a view to· assisting
some of tlwse needy men to sell fruit in the
strel't~. and he acl"ised them to' spe if ther-e
was a possibility of getting some relief frrom
suburban municipalities. He would personally
communicate with the Acting Prime l\finister'
uml the Premier, and· send them a. vellbatlim
copy of the statements which had been made
to him.
The Lord :Mayor stated subsequently that he
would take charge of dOBations, and see that
cash, fooel, or clothing reacht:!c1 their proper
destination ..
Fancy th:a,t being SOl in the sunny la.nd! of
Victoria! Those who know the Lord
1\iayor will agree that. he would not make'
statements that weTe not correct. \Vhen
,I read the report I felt that there wa.
something seriously wrong.
I understand that news of that sort is ca.bled
away to o,ther countries. At presoent we
aTe endeavouring to attract immigrMlts
tn Victoria. Surely thel fact tha,t there
is so mu<.:h unemployment atout Melbourne must be one of the worst advertisement.s ,ve co·uld possibly have abroad.
I do not know whe,ther it is true that,
those men are starving, but my wife is
president O'f the Ladies Benevolent
Society in South Melbourne!, and I do
know tha.t we have numerous appealsmade at our door. Occasionally we ma.y
be taken down, but all the same I knoiW
that there is a, great deal of poverty
about. 'Vhv that is so I cannot understand. vVe ·'have. been pa'ssing through a
period of great prosperity, .yet in all the
large cities th€,re are, a considera,ble number of men out of work.
The Hon. F. W. BRAwN.-Because
they will not go Gut of the city.
The HOll. J. II. D1SNEY.-It is said
that men are receiving high wages; but
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flupposing a married man is paid £4 or
£5, a we,ek, what has he left after the
expense, of maintaining his family has
heen . met. ~
Som€1 honorable members
cannot understand why a worker does
not sayc money for a Iain~y day. Why
if a man loses even one davin a week
through sickness he is up' against it
Htruight away. That should not be so in
a State like Victoria.
It is a terrible
thing that men who went away and
fought Jor us Rhould be in such a position
ag appear"" from that report. Mr. Brawn
and myself are in a position to see that
our boy!:! do not want; but I think it is
up to! the Government to make sure that
other returned soldiers who are not so
well placed are not red.uced to a state of
starvation. It is a scandal, the responsibility for which must be placed, first
ell the Goyernment and then on us. I
hope that the Government will not decide to ::,pcnd money on a Victory Arch.
Let the money be, devoted to: something
useful-eyen a bridge across the Ya,rra,
as was jocularly suggested by the l\1:inister. I cannot understand the attitude
.adopted by the :Melbourne City Council
in the" ma tter. It is urged that the a,rch
would only mean another ·}d. in the £1
as far as the ratepayers are concerned.
Perhaps it is wrong for me to criticise the
mem bel'S of the council in their a bsenoe.
It, does not take them long to: get motor
cars for the .mayor and aldermen
to go a bon t 111, or to decide on
doing np the Town Hall organ, but
a committee of the council has to be
consulted before returned men can be
nrovidtd with barrows and stock to ena,ble
them to make a living.
Owing to the,
elections and one thing and another
hOllo-rable members have had very little
opportunity of voicing their grievances
he,re. There are one or twO! matters on
which I feel compelled to speak. Metropolitan municipalities are greatly interested in the Metropolitan Drainage
and Streams Bill.
It is a strange
thing that the Melbourne City Council . is opposing that measure. l\fellJourne
is
one
of
the
grea test
offenders as far as other municipaliIt has control
ties are concerned.
of the River Yarra, which is responsible
for some of the floods in South Melbourne. Every time the tide is in and
a strong south-w~terly wind is blowing
the river is banked up and floods are
cfiusrd in South :Mclbournc. \ In the early
l
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day:; the natural drainage of Prahl'all
was into the Albert Park Lagoon, but
now when there is very heavy rain the
water comes to' South Melbourne, a.nd
many houses are flooded. Mr. Robinson
was' very keen on the lVletropolitan
Drainage and Sh:eams Bill at little while
ago.
The llon. F'RANK CLAHKE.-It passed
through this House.
The Hon. J. 1:-L DISNEY.-Well, I
hope that the Government will have it
placed on tha statute-bnok at an early
date. lI'ere is a leUer which I have received 011 the subjectGI';L'Y Oli' FOOTSCRAY.
Town Hall. l!'ootsera.~,
20th September, 1921.
HOll. J. 1.1. Disney, l\I.L.C.,
St. Ymcent's-place,
Albert Park.
Dear Sir,
I have been directed hy the ('onneil of the
city of. ~ootscray to 1.'eqliest you to interview
the MIlllster of Public Works and seek from
him, if possible, an assurance that he will
introduce the Metropolitan l\Iain Streams and
Drainage Bill early this session, notwithstand·
ing the lost time caused by the recent election .
It will no doubt interest you to knowthnt
the ~Ielbourne City Council convened 0.. confe~·ence
of municipalities to consider this
BIll, o.nd although the subject is still under
consid~I'atioll, no fewer than seventeen re'prc~
sentahve~ ·out of twenty have expressed VIews
strongly 11l favour of the Bill.
This fact should strengthen the Governmellt
ill its policy and insure the passing of the Bill.
Yours faithfully,
JOHN GI'~~'rJ Town Clerk.

\Vhen I l€ceive.d that. letter I thought it
would be of no use my going toO the Minister of Public 'Vorks, and that i.t would be
better for me to bring the matter before
the House. There is grea,t dissatisfaction
among the different municipalities, and it
is necessary that something should be
. done. Why should S'outh Melbourne be
called upon to de'al with the flood wate,rs
which come from Prahran ~ The same
applies tOI Foo,tscra,y, which has to contend with wateT accumulating there from
adjoining municipalities. It is all very
unfair, and sOomething should be done to
relieve thei pr€sent positiOon.
It wa.s
stated by an honorable member that the
Government acted. very s~nsibl.r in no~
goin~ Dn with the erection of wheat silos,
which he said wonld. have cost an enormous amount of money.
One Df the
planks of the I.Jabonr party's platform
proyidcs fDr the erectiDn of wheat silos,
so that in times of plenty we may be able
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to store wheat for use in times of scarcity.
We Know pretty well the amount of
wheat which is required to feed the people
of Victoria, and we want to provide
against the days of shortage. T~e honorable member who spoke on thIS matter
stated what the cost of wheat sjlos would
be, but he omitted to st.ate "wha.t it costs
the country every spar for bags which
have to be imported so that our wheat
may be handled. We maintain that it
would be much better to erect silos than
to import bags year after year. During
the last two or three years, the imported
bags, made b'y black labour, have given
their sellers profi ts ranging .from '75 per
cent. to 200 per cent., and the whole of
the money ipaid for them has gone out
of Victoria. Counterbalancing the cxpenditure on wheat bags against the expenditure on silos, I think it would be <.1
good proposition to go on with the erel'tion of silos. Apart frQm that altogether, somethillg should be done to pl'Ovide against the i ime "when there will be
a searcity of "wheat. .A matter which is
t.ronhling mUlljcip::ll councils in the
metropolitan [11'('11 YCl'.'- much is the
nrgl('C't of the ~[rlhoul'l1e and :Metropolitan Board of ,y 01'ko3 to carry out
~ewerage operations.
I understand that
when thel Board was brought. into
existence, the idea was that it. should
sewer .th€1 metro·politan area within
a· certain radius. .J udging from letters
which I have received from munieipal councils from time to time, it appears that the BOflrd is neglecting its
duty in that respect, and that there ar~
many iplaces which are not sewered at all.
The Williamstown City Council writes
to me about once every three months with
respect to this matter. The last lettrr I
received from it readsUnder the Health Act 19H), provision is
made for the collection and disposal of nightsoil from unsewered tenements' within the
metropolitan area by the :Melbolll'ne and :Metropolitall Board of W'orks, but this body is
f'udeavouring to have the work continued by
the several councils within this area.

That means that they have to disRose of
llight-soil by the old methodThis council considers that there should be.
one uniform method operating throughout the
metropolis, and under one control. By this
means work would be more effiCiently underta,ken, and greater protection given to the public, whilst it would also have the effect of
~peeding up the Board in completing the
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sewerage system uf the metropolis. For many
;years this council has pointed. out to the :Board

the unwisdom of a.Ilowing portions of cities
to be unsewered, ·thus endangering the health
of the citizens and nullifying to some, extent
the benefits arising from the sewerage systpm. Indeed, this council j,s of the opinion
that thc sewerage scheme for the metropolis
should have been completed years ago. A Bill
is likely to be introduced into Parliament this
session to amend the Health Act, transferring
the responsibility from the Melbourne and
::\Ietropolitan Board of 'Yorks to individual
councils, and I am to ask that you will oppose
the measure,

"At South lIfelbourne, too, there are '\'ery
many places that have not been seweret1.
I have not gone into the matter Ycry
closely, but I understand that a ne,\· sy::t('m, somewhat similar to the septic tank
s,rstem, has been adopted in some pbces,
alld has been successfulJy used in . \lbert
l'al'k. .
The ,HOll. FRANK CLARKE.-It is the
Kaustine system.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The
Routh :Melbourne City Oouncil are not
C'omplailling so much against the ]\'[e1bourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
ad are the Williamsto".l
Count"il. I
understand that the rr:1son why the
Board will not carry ou~t sewerage 'operations in many plaees in the latter municipality is that there is very hard rock
to oeal with. The night-soil has to be
dis:posed of lmder the old system, and
the Williamstown Conncil feel "cry
krcnly about ·the matter. It is about time
the Board made an endeavour to complete the work which it originally undertook to carry out. It seems very unfair
that, because in one particular place
sC\\crage operations would cost more
mouey than in anothcr place, the work
shonld not be done. There arc COl1lplalllts not only from Williamstown in
this regard, but from many other district,.,. I trust that. the Minister will
bring the matter undelJ.· the notice of the
Government, and that some,t.hing will be
clonc to make thc Board carry out its
work. . I now wish to speak very hrlefly
on one of my pet subjects-the vacant
Crown land in South Melbourne. I have
been hammering away at this subject for
a long time, and, perhaps, if I hammer
away long enough, some good wHl result.
A deputation waited on the Minister of
Lands quite recently in regard to this
matter, and the officers of the Depart-
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ment stated that they valued the land in
some of the side streets in the vicinity
of Sturt-street at £20 a foot. Their
valuation is too high altogether, and I
am sorry that I was not present at the
deputation, because I could have shown
that they were wrong. A few ye:ars ago,
Hoadley's factory, at the corner of St.
and Ooventry-street, was
Kilda-road
burnt down. The Federal Government
wanted the land as a site for the Repatriation offices. An agreement was
made for an exchange of land, and
Hoadley) wore given a piece of land further down the street, which was not as
valuable as the previous site. To make
t.he land appear more valuable, the officers
of the Department put a price of £20 a
foot on it. That that is more than it is
worth is shown by the fact that within
the last two 01' three months some manufacturers, who ,vished to erect a factory,
purchased from twelve to sixteen houses
directly opposite, with made street.s on
three sides of them, for considerably l~ss
than the Government are asking for their
land. The land for which the Government ask £20 a. foot is not O'n a corner.
Surely this shows that the officers of the
Department are placing much too high a
value on the Government land. The
housing question has become so :lcute that
I think it is the duty of the Government
to assist in every way possible the local
councils, 01' whoever is responsible for
providing more houses for the people. In
the different suburbs thfoughout my electorate the housing shortage was never so
acute as it is at the present time.
Tlie lIon. J. D. BROWN.-YOU would
not say tho laud you have referred to is
suitable for residential purposes?
The TIon. J. H. DISNEY.-It is quite
suitable, but the price is too high.
.
The TIon. J. D. BIWWN.-It gets
cove:red ,vi th water.
The Jloll . •T. H. DISNEY.-Thel'e are
several factories built in t.he vicinity, and
I have never heard of them being tr,oubled
through water. Probably the land is too
lrighly priced for housing purposes. It is
wrong for the Government to keep such an
area of land idle.
It has been lying
there idle since the world began as far as
I kno'w. The local councils have to provide roads and footpaths in the vicinity,
but they get 110' return from the land in
the shape of rates and taxes. If the 'Go-
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vernment sincerely wish to. help the councils and people who want to build they
would dispose of such land.
It seEmlS
to llle' that the Government are holding
out for the last penny. Beyond doubt
there is no land th('re worth anything like
£20 a foot.
The Hon. FUAN"K Or. . ARKE.-What is
the maximum per foot that a cottager
cO-uld afford to pay for an allotment?
The lIon. J. H. DlSNEY.-Offhand,
I could not say. I know something about
the yalue of land in the district, and I
ean conscientiously say that if the area
to which I refer were in the hands of a
private person and were submitted for sale
by auction, he would not get more than
£10 a foot.
The Government might sell
it to the council for £5 or £6 a foot. What
is wrong with the Government putting it
up to auction? No private person would'
keep snch land as that idle for long.
Th(' lIon. FRANK Cr,ARIOJ.-If we put
it up for auction no cottagers would g('t
it.
It would be bought by factoryo"\vners.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-It seems a
sin that land within a stone's throw of
St. Kilda-road should remain .unoccupied.
If ,it were submitted to sale by auction
many people would buy it for building
houses on.
Some very superior vina~
have been erected in the vicinity during
the last few years. In years gone by tho
excuse was made that the land was wanted
for market purposes.
The Government
are placing more responsibilities on th~
municipal councils, but are deprivin{2;
them of the means of increasing their revenue., To give a rough idea of tIl<'
scarcity of houses let me read the fo11owing advertisements which I cut out haphazard from the Age:Advertiser is willing to give £80 to £100 for
key of latge house ne~r city_
Will give £5 for key of house in city, or
handY.
win give £1, key 4 or 5-roomed house,
South Melbourne or Port Melbourne.
Lady will give £15 for key of 8 or 9-roomed
house..
.
The Han. FRANK OLARKE. - I agr('c
that that should be stopped.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Something should be done to stop it, I admit;
bnt I have made inquiries respecting'
estate agents, and I do not know of any
who are trafficking in keys. Recently the'
South Melbourne council condemned some
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hOllses in a narrow street. Nine months
ago three of the families who had been
living there shifted into a three-roomed
house. They ·only went there temporarily,
yet they are .still there. Fancy six adults
with their children liying in a threeroomed house.
The Government are
helping that sort of thing to continue.
That is the point I want to make.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-That -is
the point you cannot make.
The lIon. J. H. DISNEY.-There are
over 1,500 acres of land within a couple
of miles of the General Post Office lying
idle, and the GOVCl'11ment will not dispose
of it.
. The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I offered
you two blocks, and the local council refused to take th,em.
The Hon. t. II. DISNEY.-That land
was near the Port:M~elbourne lagoon. The
Government are only helping to inflate the
value of other lamIs, and are penalizing
people who want to get homes for themselves and are willing to build. I know
three cases in which soldiers' widows are
anxious to get homes in South Melbourne
or Port Melbonrne, and are willing to pay
decent d~posits.
They all have their
eyes on this vacant land, but the Gov~rnment will not dispo~e of it.
I do not
know whether the )finister of PubUc
Works has still authority over it, but, if
so, I hope he will look into the matter and
reduce the price.
The Hon. FRANK Or.JARKE. - When I
was Minister of Lands I offered areas in
aU three places at what were fair valuatiOllS, and the local councils practically
said, "No, we wa.nt the laud for
nothing."
.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Not for
nothing.
The Hon. FUANK OLARKE.-For much
less than a fair yuluation.·
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I thought
I had proved tha.t your officers made a
mistake, and were askinp; too much for
tha land.
Ask the gentlemen who
erected the fine factory there.
They
bought land with houses on it. and
pulled the houses down, and then it cost
tliem less than the Government wanted.
The Hon. FRANK Or,ARKE.-The fact
remains that you have been pfIered land
in the loca.lities you talk about.
.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-At an exocbitant price. People cannot be expected
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to pay £20 a foot for land which is not
worth anything like it. I wish the
Ministe'r resided in somel of the suburhs
where people are living huddled np ill
houses.
I am residing in St. Vincent'splace, and not very far away there is a
family living on a verandah.
The
,rerandah is screened off, and therp is a
stove at one end and a bedroom at the
o.ther.
I do not know how large families can be reared in such circumstances.
I know a delicensed hotel where there is
a family in every room.
There is a
stove on the lauding and a stOVt· downstairs, and they take it in turns to use
them.
If you sympathize with them in •
their trouble they say it is only ternporary.
There is' ano-ther rna tter to·
which I wish to refer.
Just hefore
Ohristmas a motion ,~as carried ll(~re by
the necessary majority in favour of the
payment of some allowance to members
of this Honse.
To my surprise one or
two members voted against that.
I
thought that the Government would take
notice of such a resolution.
Instead,
they seem to treat this House as thongh it
were a rubber stamp. What is the use of
our carrying any resolution if JlO 110tice
is taken 'of it? The resolution to which I
r~fer did not come from the Labour party
mther.
The Hon. H. I( RrcHARDSON.-It was
strongly supported by the Labour party.
The HOll . •T. If. DISNEY.-~ot OIle
memher of onr p~rty spoke on it, :.l1thOllgh
we all "rot cd for it.
The .least tlw Goverlllnent eall do is make some stakment
about it. If this sort of thing is allowed
to pas~ the Government may treat in the
same manner a Bill that has been <'arl'ied
by us.
\Yhat cIo the Goyernmellt iutrlld
to do with rrgarel to the supply of gas?
-Quite recently the price has becH raised
to 6s. Gel. pel' 1,000, and the snpply is
much worse than it was.
Our own experience is that it is a difficult matter to
cook anythinp; at all with the gas.
Althougl;1 the price has gone up, thp quality
has come UOI\11.
I understand That a
further increase in price is contemplated.
The Government ha.ve certain power in
the matter, and it is time that th<':v used
it in order to assnre a cheaper supply of
gas of better quality, and to give the consumers some benefit from the enormous
profits which have been made in tll(' past.
I have often urged that no justice of the
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peace Hhonld be a.llowed to sit Oll the has to bf' matle to a justice of the peace
Bench in the suburb in which he resides. to grant bnil.
What is done is that the
I knmv something of what I am talking justiec of the peace gets ull the informaabout.
Fp to n. few years ago I sat re- tion from the lorkup-kccpcl', who giv('1'
gularly on the Bench.
It is not in the him all ~he necessary instrnctions, amI
interests of justice that justices of the tells him nIl about the cas<", and all th~lt
peace I'hould sit on the Bench in the Court the justice of the peace has to do is to
held in their own locality. There should put his llallle to the docnment.
It,\'
bc some condition that they shall sit O1l ~hould not the lockup-keeper or the lneal
the Beueh ouly in Courts 2 or 3 miles sergeant be able to grant. bail in casps of'
the class I mention ~
away from their own residences.
The lIon. H. F. RICHARDSO:N.-How
The lIon. E. L. KIERNAN.-SOI~lC
would you manage, then, in the country wcu1d never get bail.
districts?
The lIon. J. H. DISNEY.-I think
The HOll, J.n. DISXEY.-I nm talk- thE'Y would.
I have known of eaSt'":'
ing about the conditions in Mnlboul'llc ana where p~ople have been locked up for
the metropolis.
The honorable member hours before the services of a justice 9f
can speak of the conditions in the coun- the peace could be obtained.
:Many .instry.
tiees of the peace have thcir house!wld8
The Hon· H. F. RrcH.umsox,-I am primed up to say that they are not at
sorry to hear those remarks made by the home, or that they have gone away for the
honorable member about the justic('S in \·,('ck-end. I ]lave been tllrough the lIlill,
his district.
alla I say that the present position il-' not
The Ron. J. H. DISNEY.-What 1 fair to the people who are charged, hesay applies to all over 1Ielbourne. With [-anse in lllany cuses it is not desirahle,
regard to justices sitting in the Courts ill p~pecially in the case of young p€ople.
their own suburbs, I would point out that tl1at the person chargeu should be locked
people who are going to have a charge lll> all night.
I think that the l£'ast tllc
heard against them know which justices Government could do would be to proyiJe
sit on the Bench on certain days, and that the lockup-keeper or the sergl'tmt
there have been cases where endenyours should have power to grant bail to IH'rhave been made to intervie'w the jus- ~ont) who are arrC'sted on IniIlor ehargrs.
tices on the night before a casc was I do not wish to continue much 101lgel'~ as
heard, and great difficulty is sometimes I know honorable members are getting
experienced in turning people away and weury of this discussion. .Although v.,.}wt
explaining what the position is.
It is I huve stated may 110t be very' interC'.sting
somewhat difficult if a mother come's to a to them, this debate has given me an opjustice and declares that her son or her portunity of speaking about a l1umbpr o:£.
daughter is going to be falsely charged things that were on my mind.
ThC're is
with some offence. It is difficult in that Due other matter I should like to refer
case to convince her that she has no right to while ~Ir. }Ierritt is here,
Honorable
to come to you about the n.0tter.
That members will recollect that last w(lck I
is why I say that justices should not he mode a feAV remarks and asked some qncsallowed to sit OIl the Bench in the suburb tiolH; in regard to church lands.
I wus
in which they live. In view of what has on that occasion honestly dC'sirous of gC'ttaken place, I think it would be in the in- 61lg information, becum;;e there has h('('n
terests of justice and of the public, and a lot of discnssion amonp:Rt the pnhlie jn
a1so of those who are to be triec1, if jus- l'r-gard to this matter.
One of the mahl
tices did not sit on local cases. I should J'r'1~onR I had ill bringinr.; the question up
also like to say again that, in my opinion, W,lS that I wanted to :find out why the
the local police shonld be allowcd to give . rhurches wer-e not, as, in my opinion, .
bail to persons who are locked up on they were not" using the, church lundf\
charges that are not serious. At tl18 pre- for the purpose, for which they were
sC'nt time if a man is arrested for <lrnn- grunted to them.
Since I.made tliol'e
ker.ness, or for any similar charge, and l'('mnl'ks, wl1irh have evidently heC'll mnde
he wants to get ont on bail, no matter hy othrl'il 1wforr, I have received a 111llnwhat time of night it may be, appHcation b~r of letters on the subject. In scyrral
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of the letters the writers ask if they can
interview me on the subject, and give me
information that will show me that I was
on the r~ght track, and that M,. ~Ierritt
was on the wrong track, and that a lot of
things had taken place in connexion with
these church lauds that should not have
taken place. IImYe,'er, I did not want to
be drawn into any squabbles about this
land.
One of· the most learned gentlem,en in this HousPo ask~d recently how it
was that Sout.h :Mclbourne had not gone
ahead. I had that remark in mind when
I asked the question in regard to these
lands.
I find that eyery religious denomination has disposed of and trafficked
in the land granted to it in the early days.
Of course, the Government at that time
did not think that the land would become
so valuable. Nearly the whole of Olarendon-street belongs to different churches,
and that is the reason why South MelNearly the
bourne has not progressed.
whole of that land belonging to the
churches is let' to business people under
the condition that the buildings erected
on it shall at the end of the lease, a
period of twenty-one years, fall into the
hands of the churches.
The people who
rent the land, therefore, only put up a
building that win show a profit on the
twenty-ono years' tenancy:
That is the
reason also why none of the big firms
They know
come to South ]\1:elbourne.
that they canHot get a lease of this land
011 terms tlult would make it profitable
for them 'to crect a big building upon it.
I think that the highest building in South
Melbourne is about two stories.
It
would not pay any business firm to erect
a better building than that.
I t seems
wonderful that the yalue of this land
should have increased so muck. Then,
take the position of the church lands in
the city of M·elbourne. The whole of St.
James's buildings is on church lands, and
there is a, great de·al of other churoh land
in Elizabeth-street and in Elgin-street, in
tho vicinity of State Parliament House.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-The honOI'able member had better have a look at
the Statute of :Mortmain·.
The lIon. J. H. DISNEY.-I have no
interest in the matter except that I think
that the Stat-e. should see tha,t the land is
11S0d for the purpose for which it was
granted in the first place.
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The Han. G. M'. DAVIS.-You would
not take it from them now?
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-We could
not, but we should make them use it for
the purpose for which it was given to
them.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-YOU don't
suppose that you can alter the deed of
gift?
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-You could
probably bring in an Act to deal with tpe
matter.
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-Does the honOI'able member want to repudiate?
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-N" 0, I
do not want to repudia.t-e, but I presume
that the deed under which the land was
granted to the churches provided that the
lanel should be used for church purposes,
.and not that the churches could use the
land for any purpose they liked.
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-lvlany of the
denominations got land for church purposes. Sir John O'Shanassy was in this
House at the time.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Olie denomination wanted cash, not land, but
Parliament gave the land.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I venture
to say that nobody at that time had any
idea that this land would become so valu-

able.
The Hon. W. A. ADAl\ISoN.-Whaf
church owns the land?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-All the
churches got the same treatment.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am not
complaining about that.
What I am
complaining a'bout is that the churcheg,
do not dispose of the land for the purposes
for which it was given.
It was given
I know that in
for church purposes.
the case of many Acts of Parliament it
is said that you could drive a coach and
four through them. I think in the case'
of these Acts you could drive a bullock
team through them. The churches do
what they like with the laI}.d, and they use
the money in any direction they like.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-They cannot use the money in any direction they
like.
The Hon. ,A. ROBINsoN.-Only for
church purposes.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-They are
not, using it for church purposes.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON. - They are
using the revenue from the land' for
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ebul'ch purposcs.
Cannot the honorable
nlt~mbcr uudcrstand that ~
The honorable member is making an attack on religious orders to which he does not belong.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The
church to which I belong is as big an
offender as allY other church.
I think
these are' questions that should be discussed. :My opinion is that the land was
given for church purposes, and, in my
opinion also, the land i~ nO.t being .used.
for the purpqses for WhICh It was gl\'en.
Of course, that is only my opinion.
The Hon. O. M. DAVIS. --; They are
m~tking the best use they can of the church
l)roperty by receiving the highest revenue
they can get.
The HOll. J. H. DISNEY.-If they
are making the best use of the pI:operty
---and I know that they are gettmg an
(mormous revenue from it-I am surprised that the churches are not paying
ihp parsons a little better than they are
doillg.
From"what I can gather, the
miuisters of religion are about the w~rst
paid of any gentlemen in the commumty.
The Hon. O. M. DAvIs.-I believe there
is a lot of truth in that.
The I-Ion. J. H. DISNEY.-I am glad
1 have said something which is regarded
as truthful.
It would be' better if the
Ia.nds were used in that direction.
But
the matter 'which was placed most proInillC'ntly before me was in rcgard to the
(~hurch lands in Elizabeth-street and the
revenue that is being derived from the
buildings there.
The Hon. G. M. DAVls.-The St.
James's buildings are very fine, buildings,
arp, thry non
The ·IIoll. J. H. DIS~EY.-Ycs; hut
I mn referring rather to what js cl?llC
with the revenue from those propel'tH's.
Honorable members asked me to be brid,
and I have been trying to condense my
remarks in order to mee,t, .their wishes.
But I have, not been able· to do so, because I have been led on hy the numerous
interjections. I am pleased: however, to
have' had an opportunity of speaking on
these fe·\V matters.
The lIon. FRANK CIJ1\.RKE (Mill ist.er of Public \Vorks).-I should lilw to
congratulate M'l'. Disney on his Ol'('('zy
speech.
I-Ie is' always candid, C'xc('pt
when he ('xpressly assures us that h(> is
not being ca.ndid. But he always speaks
with goo~l temper, and I think we all like
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to heal' him. I wish to say a few words
about a. mutter that is going to be brought
before the I-Iouse, I hope, later in the
session. under the Fruit Storage Bill.
The 1'oason I am referring to the n~atter
now is because I have seen a great many
letters and reports of interviews in the
newspapers in r('gard to the price of
sngm:. That concerns the State Government '{cry materially, because the State
Government have invested a great deal of
money in fruit canneries and other faetorics for processing fruit. It js notorious
that last season a great deal of soft fruit
which was growll in the northern parts of
the State, and more particularly in irrigation districts, had to be allowed to rot
on the trees or fall to the ground, simply
. because there was no market for it. I
think the reasons for that were twofold.
In the first place, some two or three years
ago one or two fa<!tories in Victoria
destroyed the reputation of Victorian
canned fruit on the London market by
sending consignments which were not true
to salllple, and "vhich were very much
below what buyers on the other side of the
world were entitled to expect. At any
rate, we began this season with the
. LOlldon market practically closed agamst us.
In the endeavour to recover our position,
the State Government engaged an ex}wricnccd gentleman, :Ur. Gilfillan, at
a salary of £2,000, to go J-Iome and
sell the different canning packs, and try
to retrieve the market. . He has been able
to do ,that toe a very large extent,
and I will allude, to t.hat.a little later.
The second rea~on why onr canning fa.ctOl'i,'~ \\'('1'(' ]1ot fiOHl'ishillg was that the
price of sugar was so: much higher in Aust.ralia than anywhe,re, else th~t they found
it impossible. to compete with the re~t of
thel world. The'l.'e has been a, CommIttee
~itting during the last few months, and
a clillsiderable change has c.ome over the
position. Dui'ing the wal' the Federal
Go·ve.rnment supplied the people with
sugar at 6d. a. lb. They had frequently
to buy the suga.r·outside, Australia, for
Queensland, when the crop is bad, does
not IJroduce enough for Australian requirements. There was one~ season when
the' Federal GOyprllllwnt WPl'C losing £90
a ton through buying sugar outside Australia. and supplying it to the consumers
at 6d. a lb. They had to ,give guaralllees to' the sugar-growers in Que·ensland
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in regard to the high "wages, 'which made
it more difficult and expensive to insure
that there would be a, larger area under
crop. Since the war the price of sugar
ha.'! dropped enormously.
The Federal
Govermne'llt had accumulated a, debit
baJ.ance against the consumers of sugar
during the war when they supplied it at
less than CORt price, and since the' war
they have been endeavouring to wipe out
that debit by charging the' conSllmers a
littlp llwre than the cost price. Sugar
to-day in AW'ltralia, is selling wholesale at
£46 ]s. 6d a ton. The world's market price
for the last six months of last year rangpel
between £18 and £21. It is perfectly
obvious that our canneTie'S and jam
manufacturers cannot compete with the
rest. of the world with sugar at £46 h.
6d. a, ton, when the rest of the world is
paying only £18 to £21 a tOll. 1'hat
difficulty during the last two months has
heen cured, be('ans~ the :Fcelcral Government has agreed to allen,' the jam-makers
and canners to import Sllgar and to manu·
facture in bond. ",Vhen they come to
export th€IY are anowed to do so out (1f
bond, and are not cha,rged Customs
duties. At present, instead of having to
manufacture with sugar at £46, they are
able to' manufacture with sugar at from
£20 to £21. Nothing could be of greater
importance. to' the fruit trade, and I feel
pt'Tfectlv cOonfident that next season we
~hall
able to' expO'rt, notwifhstanding
the compeHtinn of the, world, as much as
our factories are capable of producing.
We have not enough factories to tl'eat the
whole of the crop.
The GoveTlllnent
feel a responsibility, because where theJ'
have, rUll irrigation channels through the
oountry they advise the settlers to plant
fruit trees as the best use fnr the land.
It is for that reason that we r(:lcogllisc our
responsibility, and that we sent ~Ir. Gil:fillan HOome. We' felt we should do everything we could for the rruit-growers.
There are one' nr two bits of advice I
should like to offer to growers, as we have
over 13,000 tons of pulp stor,ed up. I
think the fruit-grower~ ought, to recognise that the canners will not be able to
buy any pulp durin~ the coming year, because it will take about eighteen months
to dispose of the 13,000 tons. The fruitgrowel's should pick over their crops to
insure a light Cl'Op of large fruit suitable
for canning and nOot rely on any poor
fruit that is used fO'r pulping. At present
"there. arel nQi regulations regarding the
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quality or the grading 0'£ can:ned Q'oods
sent overseas. As long as one factory is
al.lowed to send ba~ stuff away so. iong
WIll the reputatiQin of Victorian and Aush'aliall fruit overseas be regarded as extremely dubious. If London buyers get,
a bad consignment of Australian stuff
they will not discriminate between factories, but will condemn the whole Aush'alian output as unreliable. The first
essential to put the trade, on a sound basis
is to have, strict inspection of everything
shipped overseas, and to' allow onlv certaill qualities and grades to. be exported.
That is a matter for the Federal Government, and they have been asked repeatedly during the last. six months to
put into force regulations drawn, up by
the experts fOl' that purpose. So far they
have .refused to: proclaim any export, regulatIOns, although they have admitted
the principle by the promulgation of regulations in regard to fresh fruit.
We
must ha,v'€ grading if we are goin a to retain our hold on the markets h of the
world. The Californians grade very carefully, and they axel able to sell, not only
by sample, but, by trade description before they despatch the sample. We have
to attain to. that position if we are to.
cOIIfpete successfully with California. I
believe our canned fruits are better than
those of California. A ustra1ia Rhould be
the best fruit-preserving country in the
world.
The trade is worth about
£5,000,000 per annum to Australia, at
present, but there is nOi reaSOon why it
should not gOl up tOI £1"0,000,000 or
£15,000,000. There is O'nel other ma.tter
I must mention. The Government have
advanced to! the Shepparton Cannerry
nearly £100,000 upon the overdraft for
working expenses. The Government and
both Rouses are very anxious about that
money. This year She:pparton goods have
been sold in London to: the extent of
60,000 cases, and the' last report I received from Mr. Gilfillan was that four
or five of the distributing £rms in England had asked him for the permanent
agency of the Shepparton factory, because, as they said, they had never had
such high-class goods befo,re That is very
satisfactory. She'pparton has done a, great
deal towards the rehabilitation of the
reputation of Victoria on the London
market.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I wish
to congratulate the Government on" the
attempt they are making to impro~e the
l
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fruit rxport market.
,r(~ han~ thi~ extraordinary positioll in r~'gtml to fruit
aud bntter, that the State has had to come
to the aid of private (>ntcl'pl'jse to repair
thC' damage done by it. 1 ;;uppose it has
robe admitted that the Cockatoo Prc~pr\'eS Limited was a most unscrupulous
firm, l:lnd took advantage of the ignorance
o.r the innocence of the Agent-General to
make huge profit~ regardless of the efr(:ct
it would have au the Staie. But t.here
i:-; another side to the picture. The Premicr
said that the shipment from this firm W:l:-l
rctten, and that the Agent-General was
not able to dispose of it. That is not
tnle. Bad a,nd unscrupulO'ns as the company was, it must be admit'ted that the
Agtmt-General was largely to blame. He
invited this company to ~end as much as
they could to' London and said that he
would dispose of it. The company said
that they had a statement from the
A gent-Ge'ne ral that he would retail the
~tuff for them, and that somo "re'warcl"
011 his part was required.
W 0 have not
heard from the Goverl1ment whether that
statement is correct. The firm say that
the Agent-General acted as agent fur
them. During' the war they 'were able to
2)ay 20 per cent. dividends. They do
not seem to hayc }H'oyided a rescrve fund,
and many unfortunate sharcholdC1'8 uucl
creditors haye been let in for a large sum.
The Agent-Gcneral did a most unbusin('ss~
like thing.
lIe agreed to honour drafts
to the cxtent of 100 per cent. of the shipment.
All the company had to do was
to ship the stuff, put in documents, and
col1ect. heforo thp. shipnwnts HlTin>d. The
. . \gent-General found he could not dis~
pose of the stuff, and he allowed particular interests in Great Britain to pick
the eyes out of the shipments. He could
not dispose of the balance.
Heavy rents
had to be paid for the storage of the stuff.
I am informed that it ,yas put on lighters
on the Thames, and that tIl(' tim; "'('1'e' in
('Oll~equence badly damaged h~' wn tpr. The
point I ,vant to make i~ thi8: that, bad as
thE" Cockatoo Preserves I-imited was,
the Agent-Gencral was to blame to an
cyen greater extent. ..\. statement should
be made by the GO\'el'llUlImt as to 'what
c!'iticism they passed on the ..:.\g·cnt-Gellcl'al for his unbusinefls-like attitude. I noW'
,\·ish to refer to the position in connexion
with privat.e Bills.
S-even private Bills
have been read a first time.
I wish to
i
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kno\\' 'whether the Govel'lllllent will
gi\'e facilities to private members for
the propP!' dl'alti11g' of thow measure~.
Two sessions tla:o I obtained leave to introdueu n Bill' to deal with a pure milk
supply.
I applied to the draftsman
for as~i::-tance, and that officer referred
the matter to the Attorney-General, who
informed me that the draftsman was busy,
n11(1 had liOt time to attend to the mattn. ft iEl unfair to priYflto members if
there are not su-aicient draftsmen to carry
ont their want.,. in this respect.
The lIon. JTH.\~ K 0 L.um.E.-Yours was
l1.;1 eXc'c>ptional cast'.
~rUll'y private Bills
introduced in thid Chamb~r have been
prepared by our draftsmen.
The Hon. E. L. Kn~RX1\'N.-'l'hc need
for snch a Bill is urgent. We are told
bv medical men that the lives of little
children arc being lost because there is no'
cOl~t~ol over the milk supply.
In my
opllllOn, the Government should appoint
an expert as special Oommissioner at a
substantial salary to deal with the whole
fluestion of our milk supply.
The JIOI1. :FR.\NK OLARKE.-Whv not
the Health Commission ~
The' HOll. }~. Ii. KIERN1\'N.-I am
aYel'se to the J rea,Ith Commission dealing
with the mattcr. I would huvc an cxpert
Oommissiollcr, 'who should be given a free
hand and not be under the IIe,alth
Commission.
If necessa~y, he should
be able to call the officers of the
Health Commission to' help in carrying out the work.
I do not know
what the G\)Y(~rn11lent intend to do in
regard to legisln tion 0011 the milk question,
but I believe that no ,system would
be satisfactory that did' not provide
for block distribution. I do not necessarily mean the' adoption of ,the principlo of one man one block.
The
metropolitan area could he divided
into a gi\'en llUmb~r of blocks, and
1Hl IT ('yo 1'!:' be allowed to operate within a spf'C'ifie.(1 area.
If this were done,
th('l'(, would be a savillg of 25 per cent.
1n tho ('ost of diFltributiol1.
Thcl'e is
COl18iclorah1(' pro:fitcerillg ill mille
The
dairyman r('('eiv('s ls. 2d. per gallon,
though h(' lw8. to bu'y his land ,and cows,
[lnd plant for milking, anit so on. The distributer in the city gets Is. 6d. per gallon.
S('{'illg that milk is sold at 2s. Sd. per
gulloH, alld in some cases bottled milk is
u
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sol(l at the rate of 3s. Sd. per gallou, the
lmlk of the profits on milk, therefore, go
to the distributer, and not to the producer. A correspondent, writing in the
A fie, over the signature 0.£ cc Sufie,rer,"
points out that there have been three reduetions in the wholesale price of milk,
and no reduction in the retail price with
the exception of a halfpenny fall. I hope
that pressure will be brought to bear by
the Govermnent on these people to reduce
the prioe, of mille :Th1ilk is a necessity.
Young children cannot do without it. The
Jlrice of the commodity should be ma,de as
low as possible, in order that the poorer
people of the cominunity may .obtain 8uffi.
eient supplies. I now wish to refer to the
Neglected Children's Department.. I propose to touch upon a particularly hard
rase in connexion with the administration
of that Department. It is all very well
for the Treasurer to boa.st of a, surplus at.
t he end of the financial year, but if the
surplus is brought about by such actions
us that I am about to refer to, it reflects
no credit on ,the Government. 1\. woma"n,
whom I will can Mrs. If., lost her husband recently. She has nine children, only
OIle of whom is of working 'age.
She was
in receipt of some assistalltc fronl. the
Neglected Ohildren's Department. This
assistance was withdrawn. On behalf of
the woman, I wrote the foHowing letter to
lIr. :Molloy, who is in charge of the
Neglected Children's Department:30th June, 1921.
:Mr. Molloy,
f
Neglected Children's Department,
Melbourne.
))('ar :\11'. ::\Iollol".-l\Irs. H. ]Ins sllOwn me
YDur letter of ;3~st ult., ill which it is imli(·.atcd that your Department will not be able
to continue the St.'lte assistance which, up to
the pref'ent, has hcrll granted to her_
r would appeal to you to reeollsider this matter, as the ease is a most dl'~ening one, and
the withdrawal of Governmcnt assi;,;trtnce would
entail hardship amounting to el"uclty upon this
woman and her children.
She has a family of nine, seven of whom are
under the age of fourteen; tIll' baby is only
six months old; and it would be inhuman to
force a woman with such n, large family and
a young baby to look after to sc.ek outside
"rork.
I inclose a letter receivcd from Pitcher and
Orames, solicitors, in which is stated the
legal position regarding trust money belonging
to the children. This amount of £l4!J 14s; -ld.
ia retained in the bank on their behalf until
they attain the age of twenty-one years.
Hon. E. L. Kie1'lIan.

Address-in-Reply.

I may state here that when the husband
of the woman died he lef t a certain
amount of money in trust for his
childreu. In addition to that, the :firm
for whom he 'worked-the Dunlop Rubber
(Jornpully--came to the family),., a8,sistance. The result was that this sUlU-£149
-is held in trust for the children until
they attain the age of twenty-one years.
It app<>ars that the Government found out
that this amount was retained in the bank
on behalf of the children, and they informed the woman that until the money
had been spent t.hey could not, make her
any allowance. The oonly method by
which the woman could get the money
was to make an application to a Suprmne
Oourt Judge. The Government have insisted upon such ·an application being
made. ~£y letter continued:\fr. Pitcher points out that it is competent
for a Supreme Court Judge to order that the
money be disburscd for .the benefit of the
children.
A.part from the expense, it would be a
dreadfully callous proceeding. A.t the present
cost of living, it would only last a little more
than six months, and the children's trust money
would have disappeared.
It is impossible for this family to live without the allowance, and, in the circumstances, I
would strongly appeal to you to continue the
assistance which the Department has been giving.
.
Mrs. H. is an admirable mother, and the
children arc a credit to her and the State, and
I am sure no one realizes better than yourself
what the withdrawal of the State assistance at
this stage would mean to these little children.
Yours sincerely,

E. L.

KIERNAN.

Some little time later I received a letter
from the Chief Secretary ionformlng me
tha t the Goycrnment intcnded to insist
OlL the woman going before the Supreme
Court and obtaining ·un order that the
money be disburse.d for the benefit of the
ehildl'cn. The money will last only about.
six months. When the woman and chilcIren have been reduced to 'a starvation
stag€! again, the Government, I suppose, wiII reuew the aIlo·wance. The a.ttitude of the Government is: in my opinion,
disgraceful. I now wish to' refer to the
appointment by the Goyernment of the
present Chief Commissioner of Police. I
am not complaining of the man or his
C!haracter; but it would seem as if there
,vere an understanding between the State
Government and the Federal Government
in regard.to the appointment. We know,
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from a sta tement made by Senator
Elliott, and other statements ,that have
been published in the press, that General Gellibrand came to Victoria, in
order to take a niilitary position.
He
intended, at th:~ same time, to apply for
the position of Chief Commissioner of
Police in Victoria.
If the State ·and
Federal Governmonts came to an agreement to put a military man in charge of
the police force, it must have been done
with some motive. It is with regard to
the motive that I r,ai~e my objection.
There should not be what practically
amounts to an amalgamation of the
Police .and l\Jlilitary Departments. That
is a principle which my party, and I partioularly, object .to.
The Hon. H. l!'. RrcHARDSoN.-What is
your objection ~
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-The statement is all bosh.
'rhe 1I0ll. E. L. KIERN.A~.-I obj-ect
to the fact that it seems neces~ary that a
military 111fin should be at the head of the
police.
The HOll. A. ROBINSON.-You said
there,H1S [Ill arrangement between the
Federnl and State Goycrnments. There
is not a word of truth in that stntemon~t.
The lIon. E. L. KIERNAN.-There
was evidently an arrangement, because-The lIon . ...:\." ROBINsoN.-There was no
arrmlgemcut. I have said so, and you
have no right to re-assert it.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It was
fitated that General Gellibrand was coming to Victoria, and that he would apply
for the position of Ohief Commissioner
of Police. 1t was also said that he was.
doing so because he would hold a military
position in Victoria, and could, in effect,
work the two positions together. I base
my remarks on statements that appearcd
in the pres~.
The Hon. A. ROBI:NSO:N.-I thought you
did not believe the press.
The Hon. E. 11. K1ERNAN.-I believc the press when it~ st'atements are
snbstantiated. There are two other matters I wish to refer to-education and the
apprenticcship questions.
During the
last sessiO'n or twO', the Government has
confined its legislation almost solely to
country matt-ers. I do not object to the
great amount o.f legislation dealing with
country interests.
I think it necessary. At the same time, the interests
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of the metropolis should not be lost
sight of. The education of the children
of the State is a matter. of the utmost importance. In dealing with it we should
not be par~imonious. In my opinio.ll', the
time has arrived when the age to which
children are compulsorily educated should
be raised. I think it is .a ridiculous
practice that allO'ws boys: and girls of
twelve, thirteen, and fourteen years of age
to drop out of our education system. 1
cannot belicyc that in a Democracy where
the whole State has to he consulted,
and where each individual in the community is expected to e'xelrcise his intelligence, .and properly discuss public
matters, it is the proper thing to allow
a child to leave schoO'l at the age at
present provided. We' cannot pass la.ws
a bove the capacity of the people, and if
we alIo,\' the education of the child to be
discontinued at such an early a.O'~ it will .
be impossible' to have tl1at iml;~ovemellt
in legislation which is desired.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.-Would
you have, them taught some .technical
education ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I .am
not saying that we should continue educalion in the three R's, but experts should
decide what kind of education should be
given to children aft~r they have, reached
the present age of retirement. In Scotland the compulsory age of education is
fifteen, .and I understand tha,t nO' child
under the age of seventeen is allowed to
take up any stre·et trading. It seems ,to
me that that is a wise provision, and this
State" which at one time occupied a, leading place in its education system, should
take steps to prevent us from falling
behind the- rest of the world. I also
desire to refer to the, question of
apprenticeship. This is a matter worthy
of serious consideration. It is not at all
:ight that we should. force·' our young lllell
mto a sort of bhnd alley without a.
trade, because that is what thel present condition of affairs leads ta,. Owing
to want of proper technical education,
boys are not able to become proficient in.
trcules, and they swell the ranks of unskilled workers in the, community. I appeal to the Government to appoint a tribunal which will deal effectively with thig
question, quite independent . of \Vages
Boards. I do not think it is right that
the body wliieh is eonsidcl'ing the rnte of
wag:es to be paid to workers should also
have the responsibility of dealing with
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the question of apprentieeship, which is a
.mllch larg« questiOll.
The Hon. J". K. MERRI'fT..-liave not
the uni-ons been instrumental in xestrict...

i.m.g the numbe1r of apprentices ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-To' a
great extent they ha v.e.
The Hon. J. K. MERRIT'l'.-"\Vhy ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Because
they believe that work cannGt be fDund
for apprentices after they have learned a
trade.
The .PRESIDENT.-Honorahle memhers should not interject. . It only me,ans
prDlooging the deibate.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-This
matter should be dealt with in the inrte,rests of the State as a whDlel, and a
u:ibunal should be' appointed consisting Df
men with expert knowledge. I nO'w want
to' deal with inoome ta:x: e,Kemptions. The
p1'esent exemption is altogethel' too low,
and the, amount as it is fixed ..cuts into the
eost of living of a great, many of the
workers of this State'. The exemption
.should be increased, and some consideration given to the numher of pe'l.'solls the
taxpaye,r has to maintain. Under the
present prDvisions a single, man is prO'portionately tre,at.etU to'o
,,,,ell, hut
married men, particularly those with
large families, are' treated unfairly.
Honorable members knDw that iuquiries
which were madel in ('ollnexion with
the fixing of a basic wage have
prOlVed that the present wage is not what.,
t@ quote 1\11'. Justice lEggins., "would
provide' a reasonable, standard 0 £ c{)mfart
in a civilized community for a ma.n with a
wife and three' children."
Mr. Justice
Powers has told us that it is impossible to
gi'le workers an amount which would provide that. reasonahle standard of comfort.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-Mr ..Justice
, Powers fO'llowed the judgment of IVlr.
Justice Higgins.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Mr.
J w;tioo Powers said that the amount
which was n~sary to provide a reasonable standard of comfort could not be
given uil!Hler the, present -e·cononlle sy·stem.
Some e.frort should be made to. make, the
position or men with large families more
satisfactory than it is at, pcesent. The
Government sh-ould tak~ into cOllRjd{'ratioll
the question of mDtherhood endowment,
so tha.t .men with largel families will hav~
sufficient inoom-e to' enablel them to
live in rea.sonable .comfO'rt. Mr. Piddington, who was chairman of the Basic \V.a.g.e
1

Commissioo, suggested th.a.t a.. hasic

wage

.of £4 s.G:ould be provided for a man and
biB wife, and an endowm-e.nt of lOs.. a.

we€lk fGr ev.ery child.
This extra
amount sJ:wulcl be paid fram a fund
provided by em.plo-yers. In this way
theil'e would be no -€xpense to the St.ate.
N o'w that the prospect O'f a basic w.age-of

£5 16s. 6<1. has faded, the

GOVCl'lJDWb t

should at least do sometbin~ for the relief
oJ. me'll and w:o:men w ho a~e struggling
WIth large families.· N ow WIth regard tOo
the cost of living, stat.istics indicate: that
Victoria is in a. worse posit.ion than eith-er
Ne.w Sout.h \Vales or QueelJlsland. The
cost of living is greater in Victoria than
in Ne,w SO'uth Wales, and it is coming
dOown at a slower rat€! heTel than in either
of .those twOo States. The .Statistician deals
with forty-six commodities, mostly food
and groceries.
Comparing the second
quacioc- of 1921 with the second quarter
of 1920, figures shO'W that thel decrease in
the cost of living in Brisbane w.as 11.3 per
('eut., ill Sydney 8.8 per cent" and in
:\felhourne 3 per cent .
" The HOB. G. M. D.Avis.-It may hay€
116-v-er .been as high..
~
The lien. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
-coming to' .that. C{)!l1 paring the figures
fOol' June, 1921, with. those O'f .July, 1914,
a month before theJ w.ar, Victoria shows
an increase in the cost of living
of 73.8 peT cent., Qu,eensland '65.5
per cent., and Ne,w South Wales' 63
pe,r cent. With regard to honae rent the
pe'rceutag€ increase 'for the second q~ter
of 1921 compared with a. similar periDd of
1920, was 7.1 per ceiIlt. for Melbourne,
3.2 per cent. fDr Sydney, and 1.5 per
cent. for Brisbane.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON .-People
are cle,aring out of Brisbanel, that is why
rents ha.ve 'fallen.
.

The

HOll.

E. L. KIERNAN.-They

are not clearing out of Brisbane. I will
settle the honorable member on that point
presently. Taking the cost of living,
including food and house rent, VictO'ria is t,he only St,at€, which shows an
increase comp:a.red with last ye.... r, and the
decrease in the coot of commodities in
Victoria is more than equalled by the increase in house rent., where,a-s in Queensland and New South Wales the decrease
in the .cost of cOITmlOdities is greater·than
the' increase in .conne,xioo. with house
rent.
Now, I .come ,to the question
Df population.
The la&fj census returns show that the population of
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New South Wale:; has increased 27.31
per cent., and that of Vicloria f1f 16.31
Pel"' cent. in the last ten yea.l's. I regret that II have omitted tOo secure
the. :figures for Queensland.
So far
a~ the· citi-es are concerned,
Sydn~y
shows an increase of 42.60 per cent~ for
the ten years, while ill l\l·elbourll€ the- increase was only 30.03 per cent. T.a.king
the increase in the country districts, the
percentage in New South \V ale s was
13.11, while in Victoria it was 5.46. I
have not thel percentage for Queensland,
but it is .something between the two I
have given. These' figures show that in
the country districts Victoria has not increased in population to the Salne e·xtent
as in New South Wales 'and- Queensland.
The Hon. W. KENJJJ<;LL.-Thosl' States
are t.h·ree or four times as large as Victoria.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That
might apply so far as. the States are conce-rned, but, it does not apply to the cities.
Tb.e Hon. H. F. RICRARDSoN.-The
cities. axe built ltp from th.e conntry di5tI."iots.
The; Hon. E. L. KIERNAK .-That
may be so; but it is. not a lliatter for
argumoent. The dl'ift of population takes
place to those States which offer better
facilities 'for the worki~ man. 'Ve know
that the drift of popUlation from Victoria.
has gone to New South Wales and Queensland.
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-The Government· in those States pay men when they
are: doing no work, tha.t is why.
TIle Hon. E. L. KIERNAK.-That
does not apply all tIle- time. The Govern-·
ment might take some action in the way
of' bringing down the cost of living, which
has not decreased in this S,tate as it should
have done, and too a great extent. this is
be{'anse of restriction upon production.
This regtrictioll is made to prevent as far
a:::. possible- the pricer of commodities being
reduced. 'Ve hear a lot about hOllles not
being bnilt. I. unoerstand that there is
a move on the part of the Timber Combine in Victoria to crush out those who
are not aSS.Qciated with them in order that
they may :fix the price of timber in. this
Stat~ without interference hy those people
who profer to remain ontsidf' tlw combim'. We shall pl'obnbl:v llC';n' ,yithin the
next month or two tha t there is an a ttempt to ('rush out the firms· that arc not
in the combine, and if that happens thel'e
is not going to be lUuch reduction in the
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cost of building, so far as timber is concerned. I wish to say a word or two
about the present electoral system, which.
is a disgrace to any State that professes
A redistribution of
to be democratic.
Assembly seats has been promised by GoVel'lllnent after Government. for neRdy
twenty years past.. On the 2%h S&ptember,
19-20, the Ar/e, in a leading a.rticle, said-

any

The most urgently required of
lCg'i.;;lation i::; u. Bill to provide for a better di~tri
but ion of seats in the Assembly. If it (the·
Lawson GoYernment) goes to the country without pU'i8ing such a measure, Parliament will
be uttcrI~T discredited, for it will have donnwd
tlle countr~' to another three years of misrepresentative GoYernmcllt.

We han' had two electiolls within a
period of trn 1ll0n1:hs, and by the GO'n~rn'"
mCllt':-; failure to bring about a redistribution of seat we are "doomed to an-·
other three years of misrepl'esentative
Goyernment. " The .Jge went on tOo say-c
rutH there is a redistribution of St'at" there·
i" llO possibility of securing u ra;lialUen~ t.~uly
repl~esentatiye of the people.
fhe pl'lu"lple
of 011(' vote one value does. not obtain in :--;t:ttc
plections. and until it does jt will be a farce
to pTPtend that we have a (lemocratic :form
.of goyernmput.
The repruHentativ{'s of }\
minority can outvote the raprC'seutativeR of a. •
majority by more than two Yoh's to OIll'.

...\n HOXOR.\BLE 1LEMBEH.-Do yon appl'ove of all the leading ul'ticlrs ill the
;lge?
The' HOll. E. L. I{IER:i~\X.-N ot all
of thelll.
The 41.qe changpg. itR mu('
when there is lm (~leetion on. It is very
democratic uutil .eleabion time, <lond
there is a possibility of a Liberal Government being. put out of office'. 'tht>,
]>l'opoSDl of the I . . abour 'pallty is that
t here shaH be one roll for hath Federal
and State elections, and that the :Fedprnl
electorates should return a certain numbf'l' of State memhers-three 01' some
other number-fol' ·each electorate, nn the
system of proportional representation.
I caunot ullders.tand any man who.
believes in Democracy opposing proportional l'C'Pl'csPlltation, which is tho
only method hy which each portion of the
COllllllUllit.v ran get fail' representation in
proportion to its numbers. It is the only
system Ivhich allows minorities representation ,aecording to their numb('rs_
It would pre"'ent people getting disgusted with Parliament, because jf
people who are ina minority are continually outvoted and left withoou
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representa t.ion , you cannot. expect. them to
take any interest. in the go,vernment of
the country. l\1ost of the members of

this Clunnuer are opposed to proportional rcprcs(,]ltatiol1, bnt I trust that
in the near future they will rCC011sider their attitude, because proportional
representation is a fair democratic measure. I cannot understand the members
of a majority expecting more representation than their votes in the country entitle them to. Any party .should be satisfied with representation proportionate to
the number of its supporters, and proportional representation is the only method
by which that can be brought about. In
conclusion, I wish to congratulate the Go\'ernlllent on having weathered the last
stonn. V\T e had an extraordinary state of
affairs. The position reminds me of the
story of Bruce and the spider. Bruce appeared to be down and out, and ,vas giving up hope, but he studied a spider that
never gave in, and he decided that he
would not give in. The Government were
defeated in the House and went to the
country. They were defeated in the
country, but they did not give 'in. They .
. held on, and at last they were victorious.
I believe they are safe for
. three years. I congratulate them on
t.heir persistence, but I cannot cOllgra tubte those members of the Farmers Union
who went back on those principles they
had advocated in the country, amI who
have, I believe, done irreparable damage
t') the Farmers Union by their action. A
party that breaks in twain at the first
test is not likely to increase its numbers
in the future, and if the Government
were out t(} hreak tho stl'engt11 of the
Farmers Union party, or to prevent it
becoming a great party, then they are to
be congratulated, because they have, at
Il'Hst, brought that about. I was going to
say a ·word with regard to the granting of
the dissolution, but I do not want to
criticise the Goverllor too much. Probably hn has changed his opinion, or has
thought a little since the elections.
It
has becn said that the Governor should
accept the advice of his :Jfinist8rs, no .
matter what it may be.
1£ that is to
be the attitude of State Governors, the
sooner they arc wiped out the better.

The PRESIDE~T.-I would remind
the honorable member that it is not
H(J11. E. J,. T\ic/'luzn.

Address-in-Reply.

customary to discuss the actiolls of the
GOYCl;nOr in the House.
The lion. E. L. KIEHNAN.:....-I will
keep off the subject as far as possible.
If it is going to be the constitutional
procedure for the Governor to accept the
advice of his :Ministers under all circnmstances, it will mean placing in the hands
of whatever Government may be in office
a weapoll .that will be very ~dallge'l'ollS to
the mlllOl'lty in another place.
The PRESIDENT.-I would ask the
honorable member not to pursue that subject.
,
The HOll. E. L. KIER:NAN.-I will
say, in conclusion, that such a weapon
would be a most· dangerous one, and I
hope, it willno,t be adopted in the future.
The Hon. II. F. RIOIIARDSON.-I
join with the last speaker in congratulating the Government on their return to
power, though not for the same l'easons
as he has given. r congratulate the Government because I recognise that their
party is the only party that was retnrned
after the elections with an increased majority. Most of the members of the
Labour party' 'vho stood for re-election in
the metropolitan area were returned with
reduced majorities, and in Prahran the
party lost its representative. :Most of the
Farmers Union members ,yere returned,.
too, by reduced majorities. :Members of
the :Ministerial party were t-he only members returned with increased majorities,
and I think the country may be 'congratulated on the good sense that was shown
by the electors in returning the Government to power. I trust that the Government will be permitted to carry through
the programme which they outlined to
Parliament last session. I am sorry that
they were prevented in the early stages
of that sessioll from proceeding with business that would have been of the greatest
importance to the ,veHare of this State.
I have to congratulate the Government
OIL the return from Europe of the Treasurer, ready to take up his import'ant
duties. 'Ve have to r('.oogllise that at this
jUllcture the matter of finance is of the
greatest importance to the State. ProviHiort has to be made for the renewnl of
loans that nre falhng. due', and for the
flotation of fresh loans that are nece~
sary for waterworks, the ('xtension of our
]'ailway system, and other public works.
I am sure that the present Treasurer is
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one of the best Treasurers the State ha1:l
ever had. Mone): is required for the
opening up of Crown lands. As a member of the Railways Standing Committee,
I have seen that there are vast areas of
unoccupied Orown land which, with railway commuuication and water supplies,
would become great ·wheat-growing areas.
In the northern part of the MalIee there
arc hundreds of thousands of acres of
~'hat would be splendid wh.eat-growing
country, waiting for railway communication. [trust the GoYcl'nment will have
the opportunity of putting through Dills
. dr.a Ii IIg "\,-ith rail way construction in
thos0 nl:-lt :H'('tls. It will be for the 00Vel'l111lUl1t to provide the necessary means.
I am pleased to 110te tlu-it the Treasurer
states that Victoria stands so well in the
eyes of the 1ll01l0,Y-IC'lHlinp; people on the
other side of the ,yorId that wo shaH Itaye
no difficulty ill raising the' money for any
necessary publie ·work;.;. The people of
Vir.tol'iaran eongratnla te themselYes on
the fact that the great bulk of the money
the State 'ha3 raIsed has been well expended. 1 belieye that our railways, if
lUlllded oyer, would practically pay the
whole ot onr borrowed money. They are
a magnincent asset. Of course, it may be
said that they arc not showing a profit
at the present jllnc:tnre, but we have to
bear in mind the fact that the principal
reason for that is the lnrge extra cost of
wages. Still, the system is a valuable
asset; and, as population increases in this
State', it win increase ill value. I have
no h('sitatiolL ill saying that in our railway system, and in the yaluable land in
COlll1('xioll with that system, we have a
valuable asset. equal to t-he money we
have hOl'l'owe'd. Another matter we haye
to de'tll with is the pro,-ision of 11101H':
for th(' Country Hoads Board. I trust
the GO\-er1ll11el~t "\vill be ready to deal
with that 1llattrl'. The municipalities
are Tecognising that it will be im~)Qssible
for them to properly maintain the roads
that han' 1)('('11 constructed on a 2s. 6d.
rat8, and I trust that this session the 00Vprnmcllt will ]H'oyide more money, so
that the mOlle~' which has already been so
wrll expended by the' Ol)untry Roads
Buard-a Board which has given very
general satisfaction to the'taxpayers of
this Sta tr. and thr. country residentsWll1 nor he ,,-asted.
Therl.! art: l:5everal
road;; in this State that require to be
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natiOllUlized. Tlul t is the only thing to
be done, so far as I can see, if those roads
~irc to be kept in such a state of r,epair
that thry will be a credit to. the State
and will assist in its general adyancemente To my mind, roads ·are as nccessary for the de','dopment of the Stnte as
arc railways. No br.tter 'Work than that
of the Oountry Hoads Board in ('onnexion "\\"ith l~ain roads and deycloplllC'atal roads hus been doue in the State,
and I should like some extra mouey to be
pl'o,-id('(l for the Conntry Roads Board,
so thnt the d('r,>lopu1011tal roads, which
arc opellillg up large portioll~ of
the seattercd districts, lUay be extended .
. .\llothcr Bill of the greatest importance
is that dealing with noxious "\veeds. '0"1
am aware that the :Millistc.r of ..:\grieultare, as well as his predecessor, has gone
Ye'1'Y eal'cfully into the matter. Tf something is not done in this directioll, hundreds of thousands of acres of th(' lUo~t
valuable land of the State will he ruill{,(l.
The Government must 1'cqogniso thpir 1'0spollsibili~y as far us Crown lands an' ('011cerned. One of the reasons for complaint
which the municipalities have is that in
the past the Government have not recognised their responsibility.
Vast arNlH
of Ol'O'l\Tll lands have been ,breeuing
grounds for noxious weods. I trust that
during the present session "\\-e shall have a
Bill dealjl1f!,' ,,-ith the question whi~h "\YO
(~flll pas.;; jllto law, and bring a-bout some
system for the destruction pf lloxious
,,-eeds.
I am pleased to notice in tho
o-o"or11or's Speech a proposal for legi!-<lation to deal with the cons or ship of pictUl'C films.
On more than one occasion
I haye dra \H1 attention to the seriol1~
illjury done to the rjsing generation 'by
the exhibition of cortain pictures. 111r,ulculablo harlll js being done to the rising generation by the showing of films
dealing ·with the seamy, life of tIle
American baekwoods und the slm11 districts of New York Such films should
never be allowed to be slo,v11 in the Oommonwealth. I cannot help feeling that,
at the present time, the Federal censor
is not cloing his duty when such films
are permitted to he showl1. Only a few
nights ago I saw a picture in which the
head of a gang in a slum district in
America was the hero. A girl from a
good family, who luul set out to see slum
life, finished up hy marrying the head
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of the gang.
'Vhat is tIll' llIornl ('!fect
of a pi(·tnrc uf that ki1](1?
Young
ehildrl'll see pidlll'('S shmyillg the shoot-

the pi('kiug of pOCkl·ts,
j Ilto houses.
" . . ell: it
simply mCallS In'C'C'(lillg n llumbC'r of
thiC'yc's. \Ve eall sec .thnt tIw effect:-i of
thOH' pictures arc ext(~lHlillg- tlil'onp:hont
the Stn te. H('C'cmtly in thu Geelollg' (lis-

ing of lllen,

and breaking

trirt. Home mero childrC'll ,\'('1'0 n l'l'e~tod
for b}'(~nkillg. into a hou~e, and it wu::;
afterwards stated that they lIndhcen to
the pieturo then tres and '8('('n t lIn t l'Ol't
of thillP; being dOllC'.
1 f we had a
130ard dealing .with t he ,~ellsol':5hi p of
pictures, tho question should bc, "DoC's
thut film lead to any moral good?"
If
t hcr(' is HO good moral effert in connexion
with a film, then the ('e1180r should throw
it Ollt. I 'beliel'e that moving picturcs
arc fillillg it great wallt~ and that there
are lll!lIlLcl's of films that can do no
harm; but there arc many which should
]}(W(,l' have been rxhibited in Austruliu.
The HOll. J. D. BRowN.-If you fo1lo'w your line of rcasoning you would
have to close up many ordinary theatre!:;.
The lIon. II. F. RIOHARDSO~.
Pictures are shown on thescl'ecIl which
are a thousand times more objcctiona:ble
than the worst one secs in an ordinary
theatre. Then, again, a larger lll.llnber
of people go to the pictures than to those
theatrps. To the ordinary g'ro\'Irn-up person it does not make lmleh differenC'('. He
call :-<(lC a good deal of the seamy side of
liff' without doill~ hilllself ~l1ly harlll; but
it is v(-'ry different in the case of those
who arc practically children. During this
session I hope that wc shall hayo a Bill
for thc appointment of a State censorship which will deal with tho picture
:D111l!-i .. llOwn in Victoria.
I uuderstand
that ill South Australia and Western
Australia the1'e is a. State Censorship
Boar(l, tlnd that is what we are entitled
to 11(,1'r. In the programme submitted to
us last se=-sion the int.roduction of an
amcll1]illg I.oral Gon'rnmcnt Bill ,vas
prolll is(~d. I appeal to the ::\Iinister of
Public "\Vorks to have that lllraSUl'e introduced into this Chamber.
There is
110 rrUSOll why the mcasnre 'Iyhich the
municipalities hnye hCPll a~king for for
years, and ,,-ltich deals -with a 1I1l111'ber of
suggC'st8d amendlllPni's in onr loral goVerlll1Wllt laws, _should llOt be iutl'ocluced
into tbisHo1lf~e. :JIost honorable mcm-
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bCl':5 h\!l'o hnye had municipal experience,
awl I am Slue that 'we are quite comp('rcllt to lick that Bill into shape ana
send jt to the othel' place. That win
mean·a :-u.ying of time. Very often the
Council has little to do for weeks <-mel
mouths. I snppose that husiness 'rill be
l'Hs]H'<1 through a little more quickly this
:,p:,sioll, b('(~mlsc there is notmneh time
betiH'('ll ltOW anc1 Christmas.
1 tl'm:t
that pri\'are lLlcmbers' Billsc1ealillg' ,,-ith
ttllH'lHluH.'uts in onr municipal laws ,,-ill
not be proeeeded with by members 011 the
baek lwudl.
If they have allY goorl
HlIIC'I)(l111C]ltS to propose, they cau t10 so
",hell th(' amending I... ocal GoVel'lllHcut
Bill is before the House. It is vel'\' ronfusillg to municipal officers to h~\'e so
Jll all,Y of these Bills brought in sepal'!t \(·1)'.
\r cry often they are brought in "'" illlOUt
the :Mlllli('ipal ..Association haying' a
chance of :-:aying a '\\'orc1 ill cOllllexioll \\'ith
them.
The JIOll. E. L. KmRNAN.-\\~ auld
they ilH'orp0l'ute the aldermen nbolitioll
proposal?
The lIon. II. :F. RIOIIARDSOK.They would not do much harm if they
did.
The Hon. E. L. KTh'RNAN.-What is
the policy of the :Municipal .A.ssocia tiull
with rrg'al'd to aldermen?
The lIon. II. F. RIOH.A.RDSOX.Ald€,rmen are not dealt with under' t.he
Local Government Act" but under a
special Act of Parliament, which relates
cIlly to Melbourne and Q.€.eloug citie~. I
am pleased that the compulsory \Vheat
Pool trouble is ended. :My sympathies
go out to the primary producers. I haye
. heen ('losely connected with them fur the
hest part of my Iifr. In my busine:,s at
Oeelollg I ambl'onght into contac't with
those producers, and I could not hr1p f(ll'ling that they made n grave mistake in
snggesting a compulsory Wheat Pool. 1
was strollgl.y opposed to that, und I
thonght tbp, day was not ,ery far distant ,,,hen the primary producers wonlcl
haye l'rgl'cttC'd snpporting such a thing.
I,ater 011 they would have had compuljoilt)ll
ill HHothrr direction which they
,,"ould haye deeply regretted. 'I rcmem1>rr the ti11le when the primary producers
wero much exel'c.ised in their minds by
the Frderal Goyernmcmt suggesting that
the price of meat should be fixed. I was
nrgNl to come to )Ielboul'l1e to attend a
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large meeting that was held, and to raise
my VOl('O jn opposition to the COllmonw€alth .Ministry fixing the price of meat.
I al~() remem:bcr that the Western District dairymen were YNY much up in
arms when Mr. Tudor fixed the price of
butter. At that time I thought it was a
most uufair thing, in face of the fact
that the ,\T('stern District dairymen had
only rpren tly gone t.hrongh a yery seyere
«lrought, ill which lllany of them had lost
~tl)(,k.
HnWflypr, :.\[1'. Tndor emne along
. II d fixed the price of butter for local
l'ullsnmption at a figul'e which was llot
paYHhle.
Although the \\Testern J)istriet, farJJlcr~ objected to that interferl'll('e, the primary producers ,vere ready
to ~waIlo\V a compulsory Wheat Pool.
However, everything has turned out all
right. TIH'l'e js to be a co-operatiyc Wheat
1>001, and 1 trust j t "\\ ill he a success.
Thel"e is one other matter which I cannot pass oyer, and t.hat is thci stupid pro\'ision ill the Factories aud Shops ..:\.rt
for the closing of fruit shops in
the metropolitan area at '7 o'dock.
To my mind it is a most S('tlllunious thing, in face of the fact that
we urc anxious to increase the conHllluptioll of fruit, that these shop::;
should be compelled to close at '7 p.ll}..
Last week a batch of about, twentty shopkeepers whO' had sold fruit dming the
day were fined because they had their
shops open in the evening. That practi<:a11y means that we are de'nying to a
large number of' consumers the opportunity to purchase fruit.
Mr. Frank
(}larke to-night referred to the serious
risk of loss thatthelfruit-growel's are faced
with at the present time.
As a memher of the! Railways Standing Committee,
my experiffilce has proved that what lVIr.
Frank Clarke stated is correct-that the
growers of soft fruits are not going to
ha,ve a good market fOor soft fruits for
jam-making.
I do not know what the
unfortunate, fruit-grOow-ers in the Geelong
district will do.
It practically means
that they will have to throw their fruit
awa,y.
Owing to there being a huge
amount of pulp in the hands of the
manufa.cturers, very low prices will be
r-eoerived by the growers of this kind of
fruit.
Mr. Kendell stated "hat has
been patent to us from what we have
seen when truyelling about the country.
The.re has been a huge extension in the
irrigation districts of the growing of
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citrus and other fruits. If we are going
to allo-w legislation of this kind to stop
the' commmptioll or fruit, it will me'an a
seriolls hcw'dicap to the fruit-growers.
The letter I am about to quotel appeared
in the metropolitan press yesterday.
I
think it pnts the' mat,tell' very intelligently.
The letter is signed by the
honorary secretary of the. Australian
COllference of Fruit-growers.
It is
headed, "Closing C1.ty Fruit Shops,"
and is as}ollows:Sir,-Xow that there are so many country
vi"iturs in Melbourne, it is opportune tu
tlil'ed attentiull 1.0 the serious effect of t]:e
IIt'W
early dosing regnlution for eity fnit
sllep".
Up till Uay of this year it wns possible for
cafl"s which now sell fruit to cover it ut
7 ,,'dock, but to keep their cnfes open til
... Ene the public with refreshments, &c. The
.\ct that is now in force makes it compulsor~'
for :1lI~.... hop 'which 1'('11s fruit during tlJe daytime to close its doors at 7 o'clock for five
montits of the year. The shopkeeper has Ill!
.. ltel'llati\"e hut to cerise seRing fruit, as it l~
l'l'rt:tin eufl',s eannot afford to dose in tilt>
e,·enillg.

it is not only the, closing of the, cafes ill
the e,Yening that is involved, but their
discontinuing the sale of fruit in the day
time', beca nse if they sell fruit in the day
time they are not allowed to' open at
llightThns, fruit shop~ which are open jn the
(lay time are breaking the law if they sell refl't'Rhments at lligllt. Reeently seventeen cit.y
fruit shopkeepers wel.·c fined, not for..Helling
frnit nfter 7 o'clock, but because, being seller:';
IIi fruit during the day, they sold refreshmellts
(Imt llot fruit) at night.

\Ve are Jiving among a reasonable, and,
I hope. a democratic communuity, as Nr.
Kiernan calls it.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Supposedly
democratic.·
The lIon. II. F. RICHARDSON.-To
my mind, we are very foolish if we allow
a law of this kind to exist. Why should
we, on the one hand, put people on the
land to grow fruit, and, on the other
hand, close up the places where the fnlit
is sold 7Fruit-gro,ycl's nre alive to this {'vil, but th{'
mpathy of all primary producers and thc
general public is sought so that this oppressive
nnd totally unnecessary law can be a.ltered.
If a majority of the suburba.n shops desire
to close at 7 o'clock during the winter, thnt
is their business.
s~

That. is where the trouble comes in with
regard to the suburban shops..
The city shops have always opposed enrly
closing, and rightly so. Visitors to tbe Sho;,,,
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would see this result if shopkeepers were not what are the facts. The case arose in
breaking the law at pres,ent--either there this way: There is in the Factories and
would be no fruit in the city shops, or such
shops which sold fruit would be closed at . Shops Act what is known as the Fourth
night.
Schedule, which enumerates, amongst
The State Gm'ernment has invested hun- other shops, fruit and vegetable. Sl10pSy
dreds of thousands of pounds in cool stores, confectionery and pastrycook shops, and
wherein fruit-rrrowers store their best keeping
apples and pc;r8 for \vintcr salc) yet thc same ,,,hat are called eating-houses, that is
Government has allowed a law to be passed ('afcs or restaurants.
UncleI' section 84
deprivinO" fruit-oTowers of one of their best proyision is made ra.r any of. ~hese parmarkets ~for the'" sale of such fruit. We trust ticular sha.ps to apply by petItwn to the
the law will speedily be altered.-Yours, &c.,
Governor in CQluncil fOT the closing of the
For the Australian Conference of Fruitest.ablishments, such establlshments being
growers,
R. E. BOARDl\IAN,
otherwise exempt from the ordina,ry closSept. 23.
' Hon. Secretary.

There are large quantities of fruit grown
in this State which can HC'Yer be' exported,
because it is not suitabh,.
There are
also large quantities which ar~ stored. in
the cool stores-' for consumptIOn durmg
the winter month8. The ohject of this
storagel will largely 00 defeated, beoal!se
the fruit ,canllot Ibesold; and yet we hve
in a British community! I feel warmly
on this subject,. a.nd I could say a, great
deal more. I have had a go'od deal to do
with frnit-oTowers, and know the difficulties they h~v€i to' contend with. It is thel
duty 0 £ this Ho,use and the Government
to assist, in eve,ry possible way, those
men wl1O' are grm\Ting frUIt. Unle<ss restrictions of this sort are withdrawn the
industry is not going to be a success. If
thousands of pounds were' spent in inducing peo-ple to consume fresh fruit it
would be a wise expenditure. The GoVe'flllll'ent should take more interest in the
local consumption of our tresh fruit,. But,
t will not say anything further o-n this
subject.
I trust the Government will
ha,ve an opportunity of ca,rrying through
the programme which was, Bllbmitted to
llS in July last, and I _hope that that
legislation will assist in the devello'pment
of the, State.
The Hon. H. I. OOHE:Y.-I do not
propose to detain the House long, 'but I
should like to make a fe-w remarks in 1'0aard to the fruit regulation which has
been referred to by l\h. Richardson. I
havc an acquaintance 'with this particular matter, because I was ,counsel
in the cases refcrred to.
I have some
diffidence in speaking on the subject, bC'rause I do not waut it to be S11pposed
that because I was ('oUl1sel ill a case I feel
cithe'r n11d(,1" [ll1 oblig'ation to hold or that
I ~hould voluntarily'hold a hricf 011 behalf
of my clients to' sp~ak in their interest in
this HonsC'. \\Tithont bping hypercritical,
I think the Honse ~hOllld kno"\y precisely
1

ina I)1'oyisions.
A petition was prose~ted on behalf of the fruit and vegetable shopkeepers, and a, maja.rity a~ked
that a, regula,tion snoruld be passed providing for the closing of those sho1ps _at
7 0' cla.ck on four days of the welek dU1'lng
the months of Ma,y, June, .JuLy, AUgUStl9
and September. A regu!~tIOn was pas:>ed
on the 16th Octoher, 1919, in accordance
wlth this pe.tition. Included amongst those
who supported the petition were a nnmb('l' of stallholdets in the. markets. By
subsequent legislation. thes~ stallh?,lders
were deprived ol.f the rIght to vote 111 re- ,
lation to tha,t particular question. Tllen
a further petitio'll, signed by th? necessary majority, was presented, askIng that
the regula,tion fOT the closing of the shops
at 7 01' clock should be repealed.
For
some reason which I Canll'0t fathom, the
Government refused to glTaut this petition, and directed that ~, prosecution
shQluld be launched a.gainst those shopk(~epcrs who were really only breaking the
law in a technical sensei. One case was
taken as a, te·st,.
It was proved conclusively-and I ma,y sa,y that the inspector gave his evidence fairly-that no
attempt had ever been maae by the defendant to sell fruit after 'the pra.hibited
hours. In fact, he had taken eve,ry conceivable precaution to prevent the sal:- of
fruit. :However, section 105 (1) prOVIdes
that if any shorp ha~ to be cla.sed fOol' one
particular purpO'se it must bel closed for
all purposes. In these circumstances there
was a breach of the law in keeping the
rest of the E>h0'P open 0'11 the nights in
question. As pointed out in the le~ter
read by Mr. Richardson, the most Important part of the business of these
shopkeepers was other th~ll the sellin.g of
fruit, and if the regnlatlOll be perSIsted
ill that busine'ss would be eliminated altogether. The result would be that during
the months I have mentioned thero would
be o~nly one shop llL J\fcll)01ll'l1c wllere

